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*»' carried by 26 votes

lb

yi 1‘vxyT^l.^Qoveminent had an un- Labour MPs joined Conservatives

expectedly high majority of 26 in to vote in the
M
Noes ” lobby,

.last Hight's Commons vote for a Later voting on a guillotine for.the

“jp^jlotine
*

measure limiting Welsh devolution Bill produced a

debate
7

- on the . Scottish devolution government majority of 27. Voting
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Voting was 313 to 287. Nine . was 3 14 to 287. •
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p^ieal Editor
‘ The- Government lajtf night

r
1

sraajped mit the Common; devo-
•

• Jurfon.
“ rebellion **, carrying the

•
r v Jcey ^ggmllotioe ” motions by

, . .

'**
majorities of 26 for the Scot-

•- * ,

ni£ land BSD and 27 for tire Wales
t .. Bill

'

w •• 1

Tbe. votes, which limit debateV for &e next stages of the Bills

i sid thus accelerate their pro-
_-

r
jjress towards passage' next

.
.

* summer were : 313 to 287 foe
1

‘ H- Cal the.Scotdsh measureand 314 to
1 '• lORiL 287. for the Welsh Bill

ur
If the House of Lords does

; ".•.-’’Viot delay maters, a big “if",
'./wtfce Government hopes to hold

referendum s next autumn in
'

i -

.

"I
1

#

V * ’both Scotland and Wales, and,
'assuming popular acclaim, hold

— J"‘
'elections in March, 1979, to the

,8r 150-member Scottish assembly'
.

"
"and the Welsh assembly or

,

,l ’- about 70 members.
' 1 U,I*C As predicted, the Labour

i,rr revolt collapsed, althongh far

If more comprehensively than

,
l

p
r* anyone expected. Only nine

" MPs : defied the government
•vi -i whip' and -voted with the Oopo-
. sition in the Scotland Bill Only

ili|
‘ seven Labour MPs abstained.

That compared with 22
I" Labour MPs opposing and 21

: i lCHTj. abstentions when the Govern-
•i. aunt lost the guillotine vote on

'tu-rFcbraary 23 on the combined
‘ ..^"devolution BilL

Few outside the government
-Sivfaips had expected the Labour

"»• rebellion to dwindle to last

>: night’s rump. Clearly many
"... Labour MPs from the North

_ who bated the Scotland Bill

Hook refuge in the argument
.
ji; that there, uras little point in

derailing.- Jthe Government now
:' £;wfaea . they could, as some
.....announced, campaign : against
'V.fftWe T/.ferendums on devolution

.

j^the voters in Scotland
L

„ r ues.

.. * si*' three-hour Commons
I$a preceding the Scottish—

. hptine vote heard some
• •

-i rting rhetoric and same dire

> -rings about wrecking dye

‘.-'"l .ted Kingdom through devo-
- ‘ .don to separate assemblies.

* But, dearly, few minds were
Swayed against the Government.
v 'he Priam Minister returned

. . r rrom a visit to Rolls-Royce at
-

T?'
: Derby in time for the division,
and he beamed at the unexpec-
cedly large majority.

His whips hugged themselves.
rrr There were times chiring die
L: past week when some of them

' / become anxious ; there is little

-E'; a \i
1 >M'.

}.-
.

v.t:.
*

•• :t! Li

doubt that the final figure
pleasantly surprised them.

When the figures were an-
nounced by die Speaker, there
was excitement among the Scot-
tish National Party MPs, all 11
of whom voted with the Gov-
ernment. They made ahun rfanrty

clear daring the debate, that
they regarded devolution as a
mere stepping stone to full
independence for Scotland.

.
The vote’s broader meaning

is that the Government can
continue, without parliamentary
distraction and with dignity re-
tained, about its business, and
about its legislative pro-
gramme.

.

Defeat would have upset the
“ natural government ” image
affected by die Government.
Victory does not bestow any
reinforcement -of that image.
But it means that the devolu-
tion issues should proceed
rigidly through the parliamen-
tary machinery, with attention'
turning next to the European
Elections BilL to face a guil-

lotining measure next week.

The Government owed last

night’s victory to the support
of 12 out of 13 Liberals' who
had. voted against the Govern-
ment last February, and to
Plaid Cymru, whose three MPs,
like the 11 Scottish nationalist
members, voted with the Gov-
ernment.

The two Scottish Labour
Party MPs, normally anti-
Government rebels, of course
also voted for devolution ; so
did two Irish members.

The only remnant of Con-
servative commitment to the
Government’s form .of devolu-
tion in Scotland were two
abstainers, Mr;. David ' Knox •

(Leek), and. - Mr • - Ahcfe-
Buchairan-Smith (Angus North
and Means).
Voting with the Conserva-

tives. whose strength was pot-
at about. 270, .were the mne
Labour MPs, ooe Liberal, Mr
Richard Wainvrright (Colne
Valley), and the six Ulster
Unionists.

The technical application of
the so-called girillomie motions,
is that '17 legislative days will
be allocated to the Scotland
BilL and 11 days, assuming-
passage, for the Wales Bill.

That is for .the committee and
report stages and third reading.

Its effect is that tbcScotland
BBl should reach the Lords by
Easter; with tbe Wales Bill
committee stage likely to start

before the Scotland Bill is com-
pleted in committee.

Upon passage the Bills would

be put to separate referendmns
for voters in Scotland and
Wales. The Commons would
consider the referendum results

before deciding to enact.

The Government was commit-
ted to staodmg by its Scottish
allies, die Scottish Council of
Labour, who feel they could not
face the nationalists in another
election without the promise of
devolution fulfilled.

The Labour MPs who voted
against the Scottish guillotine
measure .were Mr Abse (Ponty-
pool), Mr Cunningham (Isling-

ton South "and Finsbury), Mr
Dalyefl (West Lothian), Mr
A. ' Evans ' (Caerphilly), Mr
Garrett (Whllsend), Mr Lem-
bitter (Hartiepools), Mr
MooOman (Basildon), ' Mr
Mendelson. (Ponistone),. Mr
Phipps '(Dudley, West).
Labour MPs who abstained

were Mr Brown (Hackney^
South, and Shoreditch), Mr
Ryman (Blythe), Mr Lewis
(Newham, North West), Mr
Lomas (Huddersfield, West),
Mr Spearing (Newham, South),
Mr CMilan (Gateshead, East),
and Mrs Dunwoody (Crewe).
Mr Kiifedder

.
(Ind Unionist,

North Down), also abstained.

Those Labour MPs' who
changed their position and
voted for the guiliotme, having
opposed it last time, were : Mr
Dran. (Leeds, West), Mr Maim
(Merton, Mitcham - and Moc-
den), Mr Lamoad (Oldham,
Ease), Mr Satn&ton (Fife

;

Central), Mr Oveaden (Graves-
end), Mr Parker (Dagenham),
and. -Mir -Urmia ^ (Bou^»too-Je-
Spring). -

Representative, of the Shet-
land. Isles appear to have got
some satisfaction from the gov-
ernment in their, meeting yester-

day ' with Mr John Smith,
Mblister of State, Lord Privy
Seal’s office. It seems that they
will postpone holding their own
unofficial referendum via postal
ballot, on whether they shall be
treated as part of Scotland.

Their MP, Mr Grimond, will,

table an amendment making for
a separate, distinct count from
Scotland’s in the - main
referendum. At all events, Mr
Grimond overcame his doubts
and vtited with the Government
last night. ^ •

Parliamentary report, page 7
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Israel looks

forward to

Sadat visit
From Moshe Brilliant
Tel Aviv, Nov IS

In spice of an nnexplaioed
hitch in getting a formal invi-

tation to President Sadat, Israel
tvos preparing for a visit by
tile Egyptian leader next week
Or the week after.

American sources were .coy

about why tbe message trans-
mitted last night through the
American embassies in Tel
Aviv and Cairo could not reach
President Sadat before be left

for Damascus.
A message from President

Sadat reached Israel today but
u was addressed to tbe spon-
sors of an international sym-
posium on peace in the Middle
Bast.

; -The telegram, routed
through Cyprus, called on the
symposium to focus on "the
living reality of the Palestinian

.
people and their inalienable

i -right to statehood”.
-Mr Dayan, the Foreign Min-

cer, said today it was unHkely
jace negotiations would be
>iducted during the proposed
jriL President Sadat had said

f would not discuss a separate
.ace between Egypt and Israel,

i. Was
1

not autjborued to nego-
jate on behalf of tbe other
Arab countries.
Our Diplomatic Correspondent
writes: Mr Begin will arrive in
London on Sunday and go
directiy to Chequers for talks

with Mr Callaghan.
The visit is expected to go

ahead as planned, according to
official sources, because it will
not conflict ‘ with President
Sadat’s proposed visit to Jeru-
salem.

Sadat reassurance, page 5

Briton killed in

hovercraft blast
One Briton was killed,

another is missing, presumed
dead, and a third is critically

in after a hovercraft blew' up
off the Abu Dhabi coast.

,
Altogether four people were

killed when dynamite carried
for

. seismographic -work ex-
ploded oo Tuesday night Five
Asian- workers- were still miss-
ing yesterday. It is the worst
known hovercraft accident. The
°«ad man was named as Mr
Stuart Low, aged 27, from Ryde,
Isle of Wight

FormerWaffen-SS
officers ordered out
By Stewart Tendler

Two former Waffeo-SS
officers were ordered out of
Britain last night by Mr Rees,

Home Secretary- They were
here to promote a new history

of the unit written by former
members, and their visit had

.

provoked strong protests.

Lieutenant-Colonel Hubert
Meyer, once a member of

Hitler’s personal bodyguard
and a staff officer in a Panzer
division, and Colonel Walter
Harzer, commander of the 9th

SS “ Hohenstaufen ” division,

arrived in Britain yesterday

morning. A third, unnamed
officer, formerly Hitler’s

personal adjutant, was due to

join them.
The Home Office stated last

night that the visit of the three

men was “ against public

policy”

They were to have taken part

in a press conference in Lon-
don today to promote Waffen-
SS: A -History in 1J15 Pictures.

-They were then to have driven
to a secret destination to lay a
wreath on a memorial to British
soldiers killed during the
Second World War.
The book has been published

ia West Geratany by a publish-
ing house called Munin and
distributed in the United King-
dom by Munin (UK) Ltd, run
from a Brighton address by Mr
Patrick Hinchy. A woman there
said yesterday that it also sold'
other books. Including repro-
ductions of posters from tbe
Third Reich, and records of
German marching songs.

Lieutenant-Colonel Meyer and
Mr Hincby appeared on BBC
television’$ Nationwide pro-

gramme last u&A to argue the
book’s virtues with Mr Winston
ChurchiH. MP for Stretford.

Dying Mr Biko was taken on 750-mile overnight drive
From Nicholas Ashford
Pretoria, Nov 16
.Steve Biko, The South African

Black Consciousness 1

leader,
was placed -naked in the back
of a Land-Rover and driven
750 miles from Port Elizabeth
to Pretoria just a few hours
before be died • on . September
12
This was stated on the third

day of the inquest into Mr
Bigots death by Captain D. P.
Sieberr, ' a member of the
security police team which in-

terrogated ' Mr Biko for five

days until his death.
- Evidence was also beard from

Colonel Piet Goosens, the

divisional commander of the

security police in the Eastern
Cape. Both Colonel Goosens
and Captain Siebert claimed to

have evidence that Mr Biko was
involved in violent subversive

activities including setting up
a united revolutionary front, an
allegation also made yesterday
by another security policeman.
Major Harold .Snyman.
Mr Sydney Kentridge, coun-

sel for tbe Biko family, again
interjected that the security

police were' trying to smear Mr
Biko after his death.
Under cross-examination by

Mr Kentridge, Captain Siebert

said he had been ordered to

drive Mr Biko to Pretoria in a

Land-Rover. A military aircraft

was not available. Mr Biko was
naked when placed in tbe

veliide since a naked man was
less likely to try to escape.

Blankets were provided.
According to Captain

Siebertis evidence, the polio?

men who accompanied Mr Biko
in the Land-Rover had no train-

ing as medical orderlies nor any
equipment with them except a
water container. Medical docu-
ments were not taken on tbe

journey because it was believed

that medical facilities would be
available at Pretoria.

When the inquest opened an
Monday the court heard that

Mr Biko bad been kept naked
while being held in the cells at

Walmer police station near
Port Elizabeth before his inter-

rogation. Before being moved
to Pretoria, Mr Biko had been
found lying on the ceil floor
with foam round his mouth,
breathing rapidly and with a
glazed look in his eyes.
Captain Siebert remarked to-

day that Mr Biko “manifested
a deep breathing process ” dur-

ing tbe night-time journey three.

quarters of tnr way across

South Africa to Pretoria.

However, he insisted that at

the time he did not believe Mr
Biko was really ill. Doctors in

Port Elizabeth had not been
able to find anything wrong
and he thought he might be
shamming. He admitted that

on arrival in Pretoria, a medi-

cal orderly, Sergeant Pretorius,

had told him Mr Bibo looked

seriously ill and that he feared

for his life.

Later, under cross-examina-
tion by counsel for the police,

Mr t*. R. van Roovvn, Captain

Continued
1

on page 5, col S

Private Richard Hastie, aged 17 (right), helping to fight a fire at King's College Hospital,

London; early yesterday when several soldiers were overcome by smoke.

of action for ‘nine or ten months’
By Martin Huckerty »

’

Tbie Central
. .

Electricity
Generating . Board ' said last

night that its £70m. TUbury B
power station would be out of
action for nine or ten months
as a result of a fire that had
burnt out of control all day.
The damage woud run to “ some
millions **.

The board said it will be at

least 12 hours before the
damage could be checked, but
it was already certain that two
of the four generating sets had
been seriously damaged.
Tbe Tilbury fire was only

one indication yesterday of the
increasing difficulties facing
Servicemen as they tackled
fires for., which they . lacked
both- equipment ' mid expertise.

In- Glasgow, for example,
they were under serious strain

as they fought for 11 hours to

cope with a burning warehouse
in foe Gorbals area, and else-

where there were signs of
stiffening attitudes among both
the strikers • and their
employers. Many pickets began
to check the . involvement .in

fire-fighting of strikers and
senior officers. • " •

*

In London, telephones at fire

stations were cut off tu prevent
their . unauthorized use' by
strikers. •

Talks between ' the firemen’s
leaders and ' the local authority
employers, armed at finding a
formula for regulating firemen’s
pay, broke up last night after
four hours -and will be
resumed '‘tomorrow.

'

As night fell, the fire at
Tilbury was left to burn out and
the soldiers, helped Jby. part-
time firemen, policemen and
tbe station’s o.wn fire • crew,
concentrated on reducing
structural .damage to the .plant.

Officials said the- soldiers Bad
not had enough foam equipment
or breathing apparatus. The fire

would never -have got such
-

a
hold if - • tiie right - equipment
had' been .

available quickly,
they said.. '

.

'

‘'One 'senior fire officer said:
‘'We have,.boys doing a man’s
job.”
At several other incidents

Servicemen received first-aid

treatment for minor injuries

and the effects of-smoke. Four
were injured while purring out
a fire in an o£frce\*nd ware-
house block in .-QHfkenwell
Road, central London.
As the -troops continued

,
to

operare their eemergency fire-

fighting service large numbers
of pickets were devoting their

Attention m people they re-

garded as strike-breaking.
At King’s College Hospital

Medical School, south London,
for example,- pickets took
names and photographs of.

strikers who helped to put out
a fire. In the Gorbals photo-
graphs. of senior officers on
duty were- taken.

Pickets appeared outside the
London - emergency control
centre . under Kingsway in an
attempt- to stop senior fire

officers who we working with
the Army to coordinate opera-
tions#.': :

At' • Battersea, south-west
London, - strikers operated

_
a

“pirate” radio station, using
fire station equipment and
broadcasting on a fire-service

frequency, to keep striking
groups around London in-

formed and to organize
.
mobile

pickets io stop strike-breakers.
Nevertheless strikers did help

in several incidents.
.
They

evacuated people in tbe Gorbals
and helped to put out a house
fire' at Caister-on-Sea, Norfolk.
Hoax calls continued in many

areas. At Acton Magistrates’
Court, .wgst .London, the owner
of an -off-licence was fined £200
for making a hoax call on

'

Monday. •

A Commons motion tabled
yesterday by Mr John Fair,
Conservative MP for Har-

bor0ugh, demanded extra pen-
alties, including Imprisonment,
for people who- make hoax calls.

' during tiie strike.

Mr Fanr said it was a scandal
that up-io-date fire-fighting

equipment was not available to
the Army. “ It is deplorable that

this publicly owned equipment
should remain in the possession

of people on strike ”, he said.

Several suspected cases of
arson were reported, including
a fire at Speke Comprehensive
School. Merseyside. At Rother-
ham, South Yorkshire, a fire-

man was charged with starting

a farm fire.

A boy was charged
_
with

burglary and starting a fire at

Eastbourne Grammar School.

In Northern Ireland small
incendiary devices were found
in two Londonderry boutiques,
and tbe police started a murder
investigation after the death of
a girl aged 15 in a fire at

Ligoniel, near Belfast.

Mr Callaghan, who met a
firemen's delegation at Derby,
said the Government was
sympathetic but had a responsi-

bility to the nation.

No solution in sight : The strike

appeared likely to continue into

next' week after talks were
adjourned - last night between
employers and union leaders in

London (our Labour Reporter
writes). The Fire Brigades
Union executive committee will
today consider the outcome of

yesterday’s negotiations.

Neither Mr Brian Rusbbridge.
secretary of the- employers’
side, nor Mr Terence Parry,
general secretary of the. union,

would give detaDs of the talks,

which will be resumed
tomorrow.
Asked if he was hopeful of

an, end to tbe strike, Mr Parry
said

“

All strikes endf some-
time.”
Mr Rusbbridge said there was

a “ good deal of work to do
He would stay in close touch
with Air Pmry.

News reader leaves ITN over
' firemen, page 2

• Letters, page 15

Russia sells

EEC butter

back to Italy
The European Parliament was told yes-

terday that EEC butter sold cheap to

the Soviet Union in 1973 and 1974 was

being resold at premium prices in Italy.

An investigation by the European Cbm-,

mission is “hampered bv a lack of

cooperation on the part of the Italian

authorities ” Page 4

Steel chief upsets

Select Committee
There were bitter • exchanges in

. the
Select Committee - on Nationalised

Industries- when Sir Charles Vniers,
chairman of the. British Steel Corpora-:
tion, refused to give MPs demils of the
measures being discussed with tbe
unions, to avoid losses, estimated at-

£500m a year:
. -Page 19

Victory not enough

for England
England bear Italy 24) at Wembley last

.ifijgit .zn their, group ^ two World Cup
qualifying match. Italy have brriy to beat
Luxembourg in Kpme next month to
reach the finals.. In. other ties, -Nortb'eru

Irehtad defeated Belgium, 34), but Wales
lost -1

:0 in Czechoslovakia
'.

IJagfe 10

Minister under fire Pay ceiling doubts
The

Croissant handover
France handed over to the Bonn
authorities Herr Klaus Croissant, the

lawyer, who defended Baader-Meinhof
terrorists, after a Paris appeal court
had found partially- in favour, of 'the

West .German request for his extra-

dition Page 4

Opposition Labour Party in
"lillip Lv

Wifeoh book writ
Sir Harold and Lady Wilson‘have issued
a writ seeking an injunction to stop
publication'of a book. Sir'Harold Wilson
—Yorkshire Walter Mitee, written by
Andrew Roth and published by Mac-
donald and Janes. They are also claim-
ing libel damages Page 2'

Australia called on Mr Phillip Lynch,
the Federal Treasurer, publicly to dis-

close his business dealings because of
allegations about his involvement in a
land -sale. Mr Lynch has denied the
accusation' Page 6

Church backs unions
;

Supporr for the principle of the union
closed shop was expressed by a working
party of the Church; of England, sub-:
ject to safeguards. .Page-2'

Signs are clear that, the, increase, ip
the total wages bill will be significantly
above .the Chancellor’s 10 per cent tar-

get Agreements covering . four out of
five .workers, who. should have settled
since August L have still .to be notified

. . .
• > Page 19

Tuxjn-: Assistant editor of. La. Stampa
shot in the face by Red Brigade tei>.

rorists • ’.
.

.

' r
4*

Yemen Arab Republic: A ' 10-page
-Special Report on the' changing face of
this little-known Arab state

:
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Leader page, IS
Letters: On the firemen's strike, troxn

• Mr W. A- Wiseman, and others ; on EEC
fisheries policy, from Mrs Elizabeth Young

. Leading articles; LeyTsnd "restructured
again ; Extradition of terrorist: ;

Reverse
discrimination

• Features, page 9 and 14 :
- -

Dr Immanuel Jakobovits says .the scars

are healing for Romania’s Jews’; Ian
Bradley on the Conservatives’ nfesc radical

- Image'; Fashion by Pcudence Glynn-
’

-

Arts, page 8 ,

•

John Riggins talks to Bernard Haitink

about his first Wagner on stage : Alan
Cored on Plop for . Today (BBC 1).;

William Mann' on tbe new production of

The Marriage of Figaro Id Cardiff

Mictaael^^atcliffc reviews A History of

Rhodesia by Robert Blake-; Louis Heron

oh India; a Wounded CiriUzation. by

V. S. ' Naipaul l Susan -HiU reviews, the

Inst novel by P'-.C. Wodehouse.
• Sport, pages Wand 11

BoxJnc: Jim Watt’s mccesftil first defence

of European tilli: Thu«b: John Lloyd

defeats Cox .ac Wembley; Racing : -Michael

Seely at Kemptoo Parft .

.
Easiness News, pag«18-2*
Stock markets : Though depressed - by

Unilever’s figures -shares" rallied. and the.

FTIudexcUced 3.6jdY at 484.3.

Financial Editor: Talk of rc-imposmg the

“ corset Uoflever. European demand
remains seat ; Woolwnrth ‘ still Out or

Business features : .
Clifford Webb on

deroJDtkjn—British Leytend style-; Carohnc
• Atkinson argues that downward inflation

trends’ may soon be reversed"

Leyland to be split up
into four companies
in Edwardes shake-up
By Edward Townsend
Mr Michael Edwardes yes-

terday unveiled his plan for a
drastic shake-up of British

Leyland's top management,
rimed at the devolution of
power to four newly-created
subsidiary companies and a
streamlining of decision-making.

In a scheme devised rapidly
by Mr Edwardes during his

first two weeks in the top Lcy-
Iand seat, the holding company
board of directors becomes
largely a non-executive body.
A new advisory board is

created, comprising executives
from the operating companies
and headquarters. Its role will

be to “ provide a forum at
which all overall problems and
opportunities of British Ley-
land can be debated and action
programmes put forward ”.

The plan, endorsed by the
National Enterprise Board,
will mean the closure of the
company's headquarters in
Marylebone and the redeploy-
ment of tbe majority of its SjO
corporate staff. Redundancies
were said to be inevitable.

Mr Edwardes said his plan

was a further step in the pro
cess of decentralization begun
in 1975—after the Ryder re-

port on British Lev-land. Tile
possibility of further “evolu-
tion ’* over the next 12 months
was being studied.
The main elements of the new

structure of Lcyland’s corpor-
ate management will be a board
of directors, the advisory board,
a strategy panel, management
resources panel and investment
panel.
Mr Alex Park, formerly chief

executive and now an execu-
tive vice-chairman, remains on
the board and becomes chair-

man of the investment panel
whose role will be to review
and recoinmeud overall capital
expenditure plan* and budgets.
The policy of creating more

manageable units is based oil

rhe reorganization “ as quickly
as possible ” of four subsidiary*

companies. Levland Cars,
Truck and Bus. Special Products
and Leyland International will

become limited companies, each
with its awn board af directors
and non-executive chairman.

Business News, page 19

Lord Scarman sees

danger in race law
By Marcel Berlins
Laws loaded in favour of

disadvantaged minority groups,
like the Race Relations Act.
should remain on the statute
book only for a limited period.
Lord Scarman srid yesterday.
In tbe longer term individual
rights must predominate.

Delivering the aunuri
Minority Rigbrs Group Lecture
on “Rights and obligations in

a plural society- ”, he pointed
out that the Act, which prohi-
bited discrimination against
disadavantaged groups, also

allowed some discrimination in

their favour.
“This is very

_
dangerous

ground. The risk is that in

seeking to do justice to those
who are disadvantaged we im-
pose injustice ou others”, he
srid. Unless the law was
ioadod in their favour minority
groups would never achieve
true equality oE opportunity,
but any p'ermanent loading
u may put the unity of society

at risk of collapse ”.

He accepted that an unbal-
anced law. favouring some
groups, was necessary as

Britain started building a

civilized plural society. “ But
in a truly mature society we
must recognize such laws as
ultimately unjust.”
To ensure that a temporary

imbalance did not become per-

manent “the law should

declare Lbc general principle
of equal justice for all under
the law, while recognizing a
temporary and limited excep-
tion in favour of members of
disadvantaged groups”.
To do that it was necessary

to have a Bill of Rights. ** It is

not a substitution Tor detailed
ami-discrimination laws, but a

reminder that such laws must
nor be taken so far as to im-
peril fundamental freedoms,
and arc, at their best, only a
means to an end.
“ The law must continue to

emphasize the ultimate value
of the individual. In a homo-
geneous society it may well be
unnecessary to declare by stat-

ute the basic rights and duties

of men. But, as soon as the
complexities of a plural
society arise, a Bill of Rights,
as the Americans bave found,
can provide a body m* princi-

ple on which the legisi nur-.’ 35
well as the courts can build.”

_

Lord Scarman had earlier
suggested that immigrurio-j

into Britain in the 196*>s Had
presented the “ naturally toler-

ant British " with the difficul-

ties of the plural socieny
which their experience had oot
fitted rbem ro meet.
“The reaction _was rypic.l

—

pragmatic, empirical. Wo have
not yet thought out a solution

Continued on page 2, col 6
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Churchmen back closed shop with safeguards
By Clifford Longley
Religious Affairs
Correspondent

Support for the principle of The report , amtradicts a greater protection to indrri- group. We hare made the judg- asked about the effect of the
tne union closed shop was ex- private member’s motion de- duals. . There was an element meat, based on Christian faith, existing closed-shop agreements
Dressed vKrprriaw ho an PYnArr twrprf Ku rita mtuwl 1m* i .. .. -• i : M -r a —

i

—

j

sent to dosed shops applied an agreement The -

bishop «m- society between freedom and matter
also to journalists, subject to pbasized that sc was feit that order, rights and obligations, belief,
arose extra safeguards. such an agreement could give and the dividual and the The

genuine personal

The Bishop of Worcester,

PR change

urged

for assembly

Publication of Wilson

book to go ahead

pressed yesterday by an expert bated by the synod last year, of ra^pririnri in the nature of
working pany of the Church of which was amended into a de- democracy.
England. In a report that vrill maud for a detailed- study of
surprise the trade union move- the question, although it r&
fTTOrtr or miirh ir #Iia /!dnai>of rnvtro^l LI. _ — _»

that competing claims need to in the 'case of firemen, remarked
be assessed in relation to the that firemen wba had left their

polls
The working party produced demands of love as it may be pickets to undertake Bfe-samg

guidelines both for . church worked out in terms of the just misstois had not so far been

members to understand the arid democratic ordering of threatened but had in fact been

issue and for implementation of society”, the working party praised by their union officials.

raent as much as the General ceived considerable minority members to understand the arid i

Synod of the Church of Eng- support.
; issue and for implementation of societj

land, the working party de- Another debate is likely next the dosed shop in practice, states.
dares: “ Wirh cafmniards vast with- nrnnw. r*£ „ mi ... . >n._

pickets to undertake life-savmg
rrisstoiis had not so far been

dares: “With the safeguards year, with- the prospect of a
for individuals ... we judge conflict between those who will

They axe that unions are a The working party did not

He strongly endorsed the

letter from Cardinal Hume in

that closed shops may be
legitimately negotiated in our
society.**

The safeguards include
adequate arrangements for
appeals, sensitivity to indivi-

dual cases in drawing up the

stand up for individual free- 5e democratic in.

terms of a union membership ham, chairman of the workfo
agreement, and a general party, said: "The freedom o
exemption on religious
grounds. . . . _

On tiie dosed shop in edi- fended by die closed shop.” exemptions could be wider*than
tonal departments of news- The working party, repre* the statutory on
papers, the report describes seating both sides of industry, religious grounds. Agreements
the additional safeguards pro- had concluded that the could afeo exclude present em*
posed to protect the freedom element of compulsion ; o- pioyees who are sot ynai*»

of the press. Members of the volved in a closed-shop agree- members,
working parry said yesterday ment was acceptable, in return “ Finally, we- have seen the

dom practice ; that appelate machin- Woods, expressed misgivings
Summing up the argument »ry is needed to prevent abuse about Hunting die statutory

of the report yesterday, the of power; and a of .exemption right to cases of
Bishop of Middleton, Dr Wick- responsibi&fy is important. religious objection. As chairman
ham, chairman of the working Union membership agree- of the industrial committee of
party, said: "The freedom of meats could be agreed with any tite church’s board for sorial
the individual is invaded by exemption, negotiated in the responsibility he had argued for
the dosed shop, but also de- light of ccrcumstances. .Those an extenaoa of rbax provision
fended by tiie closed shop.” exemptions could be wider than ® ?titer classes of conscientious
The working party, repre. the statutory eremprinp on objection..

otipie and Worcester, the Right Rev Rl W. proper differentials between

te machin- Woods, expressed misgivings jobs, particularly where dan-

rent abuse about Untiring rfxe statutory serous and socially necessary

the statutory exemption on objection,

religious grounds. Agreements The Bishop of ' Middleton
could adso exclude present em- disagreed. Once a general coo-
pioyees who are not union sdentiious exemption was escab-

nbers. Ifshed, he said, xt would be open
FkeBij, we- have seen the a anyone not to join a union

that they felt their general con- for the benefits gained by such .Inevitable tensions tfww exist is simply by ffri-'k»nng it to be a

work was involved.

They were far from the posi-

tion of someone like Sir Keith
Joseph,- the bishop added, who
wanted to see the closed shop
banned by law. Provided there
was tolerance, compassion arid

acceptance of diversity, there
was an opportunity to establish

constructive. dosed shop agree-
ments.
Understanding Closed Shops
(Church Information Office,
Church House, Westminster, SWi,
SOp).

GLC orders Power station seriously damaged
jamming of

picket radio
Firemen at Battersea; south

London, operated a “pirate”
radio station yesterday, using a
short-wave fire service transmit-
ter to broadcast strike news and
messages of support.

Calling themselves rank-and-
file bulletin, they broadcast at
two-hourly intervals for 13
hours to

_
the other 115 fire

stations in Greater London.
They also organized flying
pickets to go to stations where
officers had been reported driv-
ing through picket lines.

The Bauersea men, whose
broadcasts were heard outside
London, denied jamming emer-
gency channels. Tbey said they
went off the air as soon as an
emergency was broadcast.

Their station was jammed on
GLC instructions at 1 pm. At
the same time exchange tele-

phone lines ro all London’s fire
stations were cut.
The firemen said they had

started broadcasting to counter
inaccuracies in reports of the
dispute. The GLC said the men
were not supposed to be' inside
the building, where transmit-
ters are housed in fire brigade
vehicles.

Fireman on bail
Glynn Michael Draycon,

aged 31, a fireman, of Sorby
Way, Wickerslcv, near Rother-
ham, South Yorkshire, was
charged yesterday with setting
fire to baled straw and tarpau-
lins on a farm. He was
remanded on bail.

i By Annabel Ferriman

A fire at Tilbury power
station, Essex,

.
was being

allowed to bum itself out last

night after army fire-fighters

ind part-time firemen had failed
to put it out.
Essex Fire Brigade said die

fire had spread from the control
room to tire cable ducts “be-
cause of a lack of men and
appropriate equipment”.
The fire, which caused

serious cracks in the £70m
building, opened only six years
ago, started at 4 am. Thirty men
from the Central Electricity
Generating Board left the build-
ing and three engineers who
stayed to close the plant
were taken to hospital for a
time to recover from fumes. _

Fifty Servicemen in five
“ Green Goddesses ” with senior
fire officers and the power

I

station’s own firemen fought all

day to control the fire. Foam
equipment and reinforcements
were brought from other power
stations, and by evening the fire
had been contained.

Efforts were immediately
switched to trying to minimize
structural damage to the 1,200-
megawatt coal-burning station.

Two soldiers were detained
in hospital because of in-
juries, and a third was released
after treatment.
Local firemen complained

later about sensor officers who
had dealt with the fire- They
said pickets at Grays fire station
were called to the fire by offi-

cers who said lives were in
danger. While they were away
officers entered the station and
removed foam equipment to
deal with the fire.

One picket said that in future
they would listen only to ambu-
lancemen. Another savd that if

the regular firemen bed fought
the fire it could have been
con trailedin two or three hours.
£250,000 Gorbals damage : A-
fire in a partly- occupied five-

storey building in Gorbals, Glas-
gow, burnt for 11 hours before
it was finally brought undo:
control by 80 Servicemen using
10 mobile appliances -yesterday
(our Glasgow Correspondent
writes).

About 20 Royal Navy firemen
with breathing equipment were
present but were not used.
Because of the danger of falling
debris and their lack of fire-

Green Goddesses, escorted by
police cars, attended the fire,

and the troops used hydraulic
platforms belonging to Isling-

ton council.
A fire in a 10-storey office

building next to the City of
London Polytechnic in Maryle-
bone Rood, London, was
brought under control by Ser-
vicemen last night. Tbey were
aikxwed to operate a hydraulic
platform normally used to re-

place street lamps.
Fears that cleaners' aright

have been trapped in the build-
ing were unfounded Two army
fire-fighters bad to be given

.
3;.> •-.’iK-svVsV
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fighting experience and equip-
ment the troops were unablement the troops were unable
to eater the building to get to
the seat of the fire. Their
hoses were unable to reach the
upper floors.

Mr Robert Campbell, assist-

ant chief constable of Strath-
clyde^ said : “I think the troops
are doing very well indeed, but
their resources are limited.”

The loss of the building and
damage to adjacent premises
was estimated sc £250,000.
Mr Richard Kmowhon, fire

master of Strathclyde, said : “If
die regular firemen had been
there the fire would have been
controlled in an hour or so.

They would have tackled it

from the inside and saved much
of the building.”

Soldiers overcome : Fifteen

soldiers were overcome by
smoke and fumes in a ware-

house in Clerken-well Road in

central London last night (a
Staff Reporter writes). Eight

Strikers help : Smiting firemen
helped to put out a fire in a
bungalow at Caister-on-Sea,
Norfolk. Two young children
hod been rescued from the
house by their mother, Mrs
Barnes, before file Army and
firemen arrived.
Bond Street fire: Army fire-

fighters broudit a fire ax Fen-
wicks Bond Street store under
control yesterday.
Second thoughts : Fourteen
firemen at Rushden, Nortbants,
who decided on Tuesday not
to support the strike had
second thoughts end were
picketing the station jester-

% Hertfordshire striking
firemen said they would refuse
to -work with part-timers when
the dispute is over. They said
part-timers at Hirobin had
attended a -fire at Stevenage,
outside their area.
More than five . thousand

people in Norwich have signed
a petition asking the Govern-
ment to reconsider the fire-

men’s pay ebum.

Mr Honeycombe leaving XTN
after 12. years.

Newsreader
leaves ITN
over firemen
By Kenneth. Gosling
Mr Gordon Honeycombe

resigned yesterday from Inde-
pendent Television News

Suspicion of sectarian

revenge in girl’s death

No evidence that Services

want unions, minister says
From Christopher Walker

Belfast

Police believe that Marcia

t
Gregg, aged 15, the first per-

son to die in a fire in North-
ern Ireland since the firemen's
strike began, may have been tbe
victim of sectarian or paramili-

tary revenge. She lived with
her mother and father and nine
brothers and sister in a remote

1 farmhouse at LigonieL. about
eight miles from the centre of
Belfast.
The Greggs, who are Protes-

tants, moved in to the bouse
last December, soon after three

-women had been shot dead by
raiders in a building onlv SO
yards away. It became clear

yesterday that they had been
subjected to much intimidation
since then. Finally, a petrol

bomb was thrown through a
window early yesterday.

Although no claim for

responsibility bad been made
for the artack the Provisional

IRA or some other extreme
republican group was at first

suspected.
Later another theory

emerged. Mr Gregg was a

Crown -witness at tbe trial that

followed the murder of three

young Scottish soldiers near
by, and it was suggested last

night that an extreme “loya-
list” group may have taken its

revenge.
The 11 other members of the

Gregg family escaped from the
burning house, some by leap-
ing from an upstairs window
where Marcia was iast seen
alive. She had been too afraid
to jump.

Lieutenant Timothy Coles, in
charge of the “ Green God-
desses ” which went to the
fire, emphasized that no fire-

men would have been able to
rescue the girl.

In the strongly republican
Baliymurphv district of west
Belfast a volunteer fire service
of about 30 men has been set
up with support from Sinn
Fein, the political wing of the
IRA. It will restrict its efforts

ro Roman Catholic areas, but it

has no ladders and only one
hose so far.

In Londonderry small incen-

diary devices were discovered

last night in two boutiques in

a main shopping street. Neigh-
bouring shop owners were
asked to return to check their
premises.

By Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent
Mr Mulley, Secretary of

State for Defence, confirmed
yesterday that he had no objec-
tion to the Armed Forces seek-
ing trade union representation
if that was what they wanted.
But there was no evidence that
they did.

Nor did he think it would
help to solve the present prob-
lem of regaining comparability
between Service and civilian

pay, although he acknowledged
there had been some * slip-

page”.
The difficulty facing the Ser-

vices, he said, also confronted
- their civilian counterparts, and
it would be unrealistic to con-
sider the Services apart from
the rest of the community.

It would also be unrealistic

for any government to provide
unlimited resources

_
for

defence. There was no differ-

ence in principle between tbe
two major parties, and apart
from criticizing the Govern-
ment’s policies the Conserva-
tives had given no indication of
what they would do for defence.
Mr Mulley, who was speaking

to the Royal United Services
Institute for Defence Studies,

made clear Iris ambition to
bring the Services closer
together.

Healthy rivalry was a good
thing, and he could see no
advantage in having a common
uniform or rank structure for
the Navy, Army and air force.

"But I still feel that we are
not sufficiently aware that we
have to put forward a total
defence picture to our crrilhm
counterparts”, he said.
Some progress had been

made, hut there was zoom for
more in the interests of cost-

effectiveness. He referred parti-
cularly to the medical services,
to the opportunities for joint
training of helicopter pilots and
and to shared recruiting offices.

"Although we should try to
retain the traditions of the
single Services, we should also
try to bring borne to the public
the importance of national
defence”, he added. A military
situation in which a single
Service would be involved was
“ utterly inconceivable
Mr Mulley acknowledged that

the Armed Forces were over-
stretched. He said Northern
Ireland was an example of a
commitment that had not been
planned for.

because of his strong support
for the firemen’s cause.

He was suspended from news
was suspended from Dews
broadcasting duties on Monday
after 12 years with ITN
because of an article he wrote
in the Daily Mail in support of
the firemen.

The suspension was to have
lasted until the end of the
strike, but after he had seen
Mr David Nicholas, editor of
ITN, a. statement appeared on
office notice boards;saying that
both men had agreed that Mr
Hooeycombe’s' 'wish to speak
freely on the issue! was incom-
patible with his news reading
duties. ! .

Mr Nicholas praised his
“ great professionalism and
authority ”.

It had - already been
announced

.
that Mr Honey-

combe would leave ITN on
Boxing Day to concentrate on
writing. But he said yesterday
that he had ’already received
offers to do more television

work.
In 1975 Mr ‘ Honeycombe

wrote Red Watch, a book
about the fire service, and a
paperback edition is to be pub-
lished next week. Mr Honey-
combe is to undertake a tour
to promote the new edition.

Mr Honeycombe telephoned
to the Fire. Brigades Union
yesterday afternoon to explain
that he

a
had‘ not been dis-

missed. Firemen at one station

bad earlier refused to co-
operate with an ITN fihncrew.
CREW.
He said the Government had

to bear responsibility for the
strike. “ It is a terrible respon-
sibility. The fire precautions
Mir Rees lies drafted are in-

adequate, there is do doubt
about that. If people die, and
property is destroyed, the
responsibility is his, or rather

the Government’s.

By George Clark
Political Correspondent
With the two devolution Bills

now assured progress through

Parliament, an all-party group

of MPs yesterday tabled identi-

cal amendments to try- to ensure

that the new Scottish and Welsh
assemblies are elected by the
“ additional member system ” of

proportional representation.

Tbe system was recommended
by the Ransard Society Com-
mission on Electoral Reform
last year as a method of elec-

tion to the Commons. For the
Commons it was proposed that
there should -be.a House of 640
MPs (compared with the pre-

sent 635) all of whom would
have been candidates in 480
single-member constituencies.
Voting would be by the tradt-
tional X and they would return
480 MPs. The remaining 160
MPs would be elected from the
regions, each having a number
of additional seats proportion-
ate to its electorate.

In the amendment tabled for
the Scotland Bill, it is proposed
that there should be 100 con-
stituency members, elected by
the first-past-the-post system,
to be joined by 50 "additional
members ” to bring up the
patties to overall proportion-
ality. The total of 150 is the
some as that proposed in the
BiH.

'

The constituency members
would be elected for the first
election to the assembly (td
obviate the need for boimadry
changes) on the basis of one
o?ch for the 42 smallest con-
stituencies, with one seat each
for Orkney and Shetland, and
two each for the largest 28
constituencies making 100. The
fO additional members would
he allocated to bring each
party that had more than five
per cent of the popular vote up
to overall proportionally. These
additional members would be
drawn from a “priority list”
published by each party in
Scotland. Each voter would
have two votes on the same
ballot paper.
Of these, the first would be

for his constituency MP ; the
second would signify his party
preference and would be
counted towards the total for
the allocation of “ additional
members”.
The amendment to the Wales

Bill is drafted on the same
principle but with e total of
75 seats, as provided in the
Government’s proposal, being
divided into 90 constituency
members and 25 “ additional
members”. Constituency mem-
bers would be elected one each
for the 22 smallest constituen-
cies and two each for the 14
largest.

By Alan Hamilton
Sir Harold Wilson, the former

Prime Minister, has partially
succeeded in . frustrating' the

publication of a new book
which contains hitherto unpub-

lished allegations about his

private and professional Hie.

The book. Sir Harold Wilson,

Yorkshire Walter Mitty, by

Andrew Roth, a freelance poli-

tical journalist, covers Sir

Harold’s childhood, his marri-

age, political career, and Resig-

nation Honours list, and con-

tains many references to Lady
WUson, Lady Falkendor aha
other figures associated with

Sir Harold during his political

career. .

Last Friday a writ in the

name of Sir Harold and Lady
Wilson was issued by Oswald
Hickson, Collier and Co, the

Loudon solicitors, and served on

the author, publishers and
printers of the book, seeking

an injunction to stop publica-

tion. and claiming damages for

libel and breach of confidence,

the latter claim being an
unusual legal device.

A separate writ was served

on Beaverbrook Newspapers Ltd
after publication in the Daily

Express of an allegation con-

tained in the book relating to

Lady Falkender and her two
cfai'Mreo.

Last night the publishers,

Macdonald and Jane’s, said they
intended to go ahead with pub-

lication today as planned. When
the writ was first, issued on Fri-

day they baited distribution of

copies to bookshops, took legal

advice and have since resumed
supplies.
When issuing the writs Sir

Harold’s solicitors took the
additional step of writing to

many bookshops and whole-
salers advising them of the legal

action and requesting them not

tn put the ba»k on sale.

Much of the book trade has

complied with the request

;

W. H. Smith, the leading book

-wholesaler, said yesterday mat
if was taking legal advice and
would not have copies on sale

today, and Foyles, the London
bookshop, said it would also

refuse to put copies on sale

for tbe time being.

Hatchards, the Piccadilly

bookshop, has already said that

it will not offer the book for

sale, because Sir Harold is a

good custoiue'.

Solicitors acting for the pub-

lishers said last (tight that die

mere issue of a writ would -be

unlikely to prevent publication

altogether, and that it might be

up to two years before the High

Court would hear an application

for an injunction, provided an

interim injunction was not

sought in the meantime.
The writs seek an injunction

restraining the author, pub-
lishers and printer.-; from pub-
fishing, in the book or else-

where, information about ill*

private lives and personal
affairs of Sir Harold and Lady
Wilson relating to their mar-
riage, information about their

private legal or financial affairs,

and information nbour “ private

transactions and communica
tions” between Sir Harold and
other member

j

of the Govern-
ment during tne vears 1974 to

1976.

The writs seek damages for

breach of confidence contained
in the book.

Mr Andrew- Roth, the author,

is best known for his compila-
tion of Parliamentary Profiles.

a directory that lists the busi-

ness and other vested interests

of MPs.

‘Strange and tasteless’
Bv Humphry Berkeley
Sir ' Harold Wilson, Yorkshire
Walter Mitty is a strange and
tasteless book. Mr Roth
describes it as a “ political

biography ”. Few of his readers
could regard this description as
accurate. The first two diaptersaccurate. The first two diapters
whicL cover thirty-eight of the
volume’s 313 pages are almost
solely concerned with Sir

Harold’s resignation as Prime
Minister in 1976 and his Resig-
nation Honours list

.

Mr Roth also contrives, which
nobody has so far attempted, to

S
int a disagreeable portrait of
ary Wilson which goes far

beyond her known dislike for
political and public life.

It must be regarded as quite
an achievement to write a

political biography of a former
Prime • Minister that barely
refers ro his eight years at 10
Downing Street except in the
context of his final honours

list. Many people regard that

list as unfortunate but, even
Sir Harold’s harshest critic iu

this regard would scarcely wish
his .eight-year period in the
highest post in the land ro be
expunged from the history
books.
Mr Roth's accoimr of Sir

Harold’s early political life, et^
compassing nis rapid rise tu

Cabinet Office and nis resigna-
tion from Mr Attlee’s Govern-
ment, is not unsympathetic.
This suggests that for some un-
fathomable reason Mr Roth
changed his mind, when part of
the book had already been writ-

ten. as to the nature of tbe
work that was ultimately to

appear under his name. This
is unfortunate since it would
have been a better publication
if he had not done so.

Sir Harold WVton, Yorkshire
Walter Miay. bp Andrew Roth
(Macdonald and Jane’s, £7-951.

A Bill of Rights is vital,

Lord Scarman says
Continued from page 1

of principle.. We have simply
acted-to meet urgent difficul-

ties, preferring to use adminis-
trative and legislative methods
wherever possible.”

The British bad sought to do
by a spate of detailed legis-

lation- what the Americans had
sought to achieve by reliance

oa h .written constitution, a
Bill .of Rights, and judicial

decision.

A Bill -of Rights for Britain

would be to remind legislators

that Jaws had to be consistent
with the humanj rights of

everyone- It would provide
criteria for judicial interpreta-

tion of such legislation..
“ It will enable the public to

appreciate that the
bureaucracies such laws estab-
lish, the loading of tiie Saw in
favour of the disadvantaged,
and the restrictions imposed
on other people’s freedoms are
no more than expedients to be
genuine equality is achieved.

“ The complexities of the
plural society are such that
without a Bill of Rights we are
in danger of losing out sense
of direction.” If Britain was
moving towards ..a . corporate
state where the units that
mattered were collective in

character, where the individual’s

only chance of fulfilment was
through the group, .a Bill of
Rights was a serious obstacle.

A Bill of Rights • and the cor-

porate state could not live

together, he said.'
• •

“ But if we have retained
ouar view that k is man, not his
method of organising himself
that ultimately matters, and
that the law is to be based, as
hitherto it has always been, on
equal justice for aH, then a
BUI of Rights is imperative to

keep, alive our principles dur-
ing a period of social develop-
ment in which it is necessary
to. load the law 'in favour of
deprived .groups.”

I
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Duke flies in for

first look at

royal grandchild!
The Duke of Edinburgh'

d? ove . straight to St Mary's
Hospital, Paddington, after
landing at Heathrow from
Germany yesterday to see his

grandson for the first time.

He joined' the Queenr who"
was having her second- look at

Princess Anne's baby.

They were joined after 10
minutes bv Captain Mark.
Phillips, making his second
visit of the day.

The Princess is expected to

leave hospital tomorrow for
Buckingham Palace. She and
her husband - have not ‘ yet
chosen a name

Claim against actor
Mr Wilfrid Hyde White, the.

actor, bad a receiving order,

made against him at London
Bankruptcy Court yesterday oh
tbe petition of the Inland!
Revenue.

Weather forecast and recordings

Bureaucracy of

youth jobs

plan attacked

Jobless cost put at £20,000m in 3 years

By Christopher Thomas
The Manpower Services Com-

mission was criticized yesterday
after announcing that it in-

tended to run its future youth
unemployment programme
through a system of 28 area
boards.

Youtbaid. a pressure group,
which is increasingly finding
itself in conflict with the com-
mission’s approach to unem-
ployed young people, described

the decision as outrageous. Mr
Christopher Brooks, the direc-

tor, said the commission had
ignored rheadvice of local auth-
orities, unions, MPs and others
who wanted to ensure more
local control of the programme.
Area boards, rhe commission

says, will consist of an indepen-
dent chairman, two employers,
two trade unionists, two local
authority representatives, one
education service representa-

tive, one representative of vol-

untary organizations, and one
chairman of a district manpower
committee.

Youtbaid and other critics

argue that the area board sys-

tem will not give a sufficient

voice to the localities and that

it will require a big bureau-
cratic structure. The commis-
sion say's many more, smaller
boards would result in too
fragmented a system.

It is booed to complete con-
sultation about appointments to
the area boards bv die end of
the year and it is intended that
each board should have its

own budget. The commission
intends ro review rfie opera-
tion of the job programme
after 12 to 18 months.

By a Staff Reporter
Tbe government’s policy -of

running the economy with high
levels of unemployment has
cost the community almost
£20,000m since 1974, according
ni a oook published today, It*
editor is Mr Frank Field,
director of the Child Poverty
Action Group.
According to calacidations

made by the authors (the first

time, tney say, that the com-
plete figures have been worked
out) there has been a £15,000m
loss of output, with a further

£5,000m loss of tax revenue
and expenditure on redundancy
payments and social security

benefits.
Hie authors conclude that

unemployment has been on an
upward trend for 20 yeas;
that those most at risk tend to

be in poorly paid jobs; that

the old, the unskilled, the racial

minorities and women are
being pushed out of their

niches in the labour market,

and that growing reliance on
supplementary benefits points

to increasing pauperization

among those out of work.

It is argued that present post-

Keynesian theories of
unemployment, particularly tiie

belief that trade unions have
been responsible for inflation,

fail to differentiate between
group of workers. Central to
that is an analysis of the labour
market, the authors concluding
that the use of unemployment
to overcome inflation fails

necessarily because it does not
strike at the labour sectors in
which there is the strongest

upward pressure on wages, but

at the low-paid and those with
little job security.

The aims of the book, accord-
ing to Mr Field, are to empha-
size fiie individual suffering
behind unemployment figures,
aid to challenge the mythology
that being out of work is in
some way a failure of the
individual.

It is pointed out that age dis-

crimination is pecuniarily Bri-

tish, and that there is no obvious
explan: lion of why a man of 50
should be acceptable to Ameri-
can or Swedish employers but
not to Britifo.

After discussing measures to

make the Government’s target

of 700,000 unemployed by 1979
even remotely possible, it is
argued that one of the difficul-
ties fies si Britain’s “ predilec-
tion for imports”. Increases in
national income fuel the growth
of imports into Brittain to a
greater extent than is the case
with our competitors.

It is proposed that tiie govern-
ment should pursue a more
active anti-dumping policy and
impose selective import quotas

The Conscript Army : A Study of

Britain’s Unemployed. Edited by
Frank Field. (Root!edge and Regan
Paul Ltd, £3-25).

Magistrate says

be lied about
sexual play

£2.6m in benefit frauds
By Our Social Services

Correspondent

Special drives to detect
people who work while claim-
ing unemployment benefit in
London are befog considered
by the Department of Health
and Social Security. That was
disclosed yesterday in the
Treasury response ro the
reports of the Conmittee of

Public Accounts for tire 1976-77
session.

Hie ninth report of the com-
mittee, published in September,
found mat £Z€tn of overpay-
ments of soda] security m
1975-76 was attributable to

fraud or suspected fraud. Thar
was about a quarter of the over-

payments that year, most of
which were caused by offickd

error, and rozai overpayments
amounted to 042 per cent of
die social security budget.

regions began 50 spedel drrres

agpingr fraud. The 39 completed
found fraud in * third of the

cases investigated, at a cost of

1,213 man days, and showed.sav-
ings of £5,600 a week. The com-
mittee expressed surprise that
“ the apparently successful

fraud chive method bad not
been attempted in the London
regions where, we would

_
ex-

pect, employment opportunities

may be better than mother
places, and suggest that it

should be **.

The Treasury response Co all

the committee’s reports m the
last session said yerterday that

the department's London
regional controllers "will
exantine whether ava&abde re-

sources eanSd with advantage
be deployed on special fraud
drives in London, taking into

account tiie resources needed
for investigating cases of
suspected fraud *\

Both the Department of
Hes9tii and the Department of
Rmpfogment w5H aSeo renew
manpower requirements for in-

restating cases of suspected
fraud.

Harry Bunko:, aged 60, a

magistrate, agreed at Winches-
ter Crown Court yesterday that

he told lies when he denied

sexual play with a girl of 16

in a toy cupboard at a child-

ren’s home, and .about incidents

with two other girls.

Mr Bunker, formerly super-

intendent of the Hampshire

County Council home, said:

“At foe time I was under a

great deal of stress and when
suddenly faced with the detec-

tive sergeant’s questions there

was a slight panic on my side.

“I knew my wife did not

.know what I had done, and I

had two grown.up. children and
they did not know. I saw iqy

whole world,crashing and I had
to have time to think what 1

was going to do about telling

my wife.”

Mr Bunker denies -nine

charges of indecent assault in-

volving five girls at tbe home.
Mr Roger Titheridge, QC, for

foe defence, said Mr Bunker
admitted five incidents involv-

ing three girls, two of them
teenage sisters. Mr Banker said

the incidents happened after

the girls had left his care at
the home and were living else-

where.
Mr Bunker described sexual

play between himself and one
of the girls. He denied -evi-

dence given by five girls that
while- they were living at the.
home, he had indecently
assaulted them, sometimes in
foe hall, in the toy cupboard
and on holiday trips.

Today
Sun rises: Sun sets:
722 am .

• 4.9 pm
Moon rises : Moon sets :

1246 pm 11-14 pm
First quarter : 932 pm.
Lighting op -. 439 pm to 6.54 am.
High water : London -Bridge, 5.49
am, 6.7m (22:0ft) ; 5-24 pm, 6-8m
(22.3ft). 'Avomnouth, 1134.’ am,
11.6m f38.0ft). Dover, 3.0 am,
63m (20.6ft) ; 339 pm* 6.0m
(19.6ft). Hull, 1031 am, '6.7m
(223 ft) ; 10.40 pm, 6.7m (213ft).
Liverpool, 3.13 am, 8Am (273ft)
3.45 pm, 8.6m (28.1ft).

A cold N ah sti earn . 'covers the
British Isles.

'

sleet, snow oa td^i ground,- sonny
Intervals; wind. NW, -strong to
gale ; max temp 6*C (43°F).

East, NW,.. central N, NE
England, N Wales, Lake District,
Isle of Man: Occasional showers
of rain or sleet, snow on high
ground ;-wind N, strong to gale ;
max temp. S’C (41"F)r^
Borden, Edinburgh, Dundee, SW

Scotland, Glasgow: Sunny inter-
vals, scattered showers of ram or
sleet, snow an Mils ; wind N, fresh
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or strong, increasing gale ^aJU
times ; sea .rough, perhaps very:

rough later.
EngUtii Channel (E), 5t:

George’s Channel, Irish '.Sen

:

Wind NW, strong or gale r sets

very rough.

or strong
; max temp 5* or 6"-C

(41- to 43-F).
.Aberdeen, Central Highlands,

Moray Firth, NE. NW Scotland,
Argyll, Orkney, .Shetland, N Ire-
land:- Squally showers -of rain dr
sleet, snow on high ground ; wind
N, strong ' to gale ; - max tamp
4' or 5- (39* to 41*F).

Outlook for . tomorrow ' and
- Saturday : Rather,cold and change--.

. able, some showers or longer
spoils of rain, .perhaps snow an

Seft passages : S
.
North - Sea,

Strat -of Dovw; Wind NW, tre*

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight:
'London, SE, central S England.

East Anglia, Midlands, Channel
islands ; Sonny intervals, scattered
showers of ram or sleet; wind
NW, fresh ; max temp G6C (43“F).
SW . ..England, .' S' Wales :

Occarional showers of rain or

.Yesterday .

London : iWip : max, 6 am to fi-

pm, 9*C (48*F) t min; -6 jm to
6 am, 6’C (43T). ' Humidity, '6.

pm, 65 per cent-- Rain, 14br: to-'
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Cambria, geographically one
of dm Jacgect counties in Eng*
iajja, Grants' to leave die Govern-
meat's Tfarfinern Region, which
fees'its bead office in Newcastle
upon Tswe, and “rejoin*’, the
NortiFW»$t RegsoCj based on
jfenctesfier. .

.

Cmribria was created in 1974
one- of tfee old Cumberland,
VfesttBonbend and- parts of . Lan-
cashire. Many- of its. 470,000
population have felt thanselves
m an.' unenviable position dace

government reorganisation
because some of the government
departments that serve them
ate based in Newcastle, others
iaMendiegoer.

Their electricity is adminis-
tered from Manchester ; some
gas comes from Altrincham,
sqane from Newcastle ; water is

adtnfeistered from Warrington
end other government depart-
ments- have widely differing
boundaries within the county.

. Yesterday the Conservative-
contetidfed county council de-
cided by big majorities to try

once more to have the county
regarded as an independent
region or subregion for pfen-
ning mid administration.
An attempt to obtain inde-

pendent subregional status
failed two years ago. If the new
move fails, the county council
intends to tell the Government
that it wants to be part of the
North-west Region in future.
The move may have consider-

able significance for the Gov-
ernment during forthcoming
discussions and pariiaanentary
debates on devolution and on
any future moves to create
elected regional governments in
England. Much of the opposi-
tion to the last Scottish devolu-
tion Bill came from Northern
MPs who fear government re-

sources may be channelled to
Scotland. Any similar realign-
ment of county allegiances
might affect MPa’ voting.
Cumbria’s resolutions yester-

day included a reaffirmation of
opposition to elected regional
government in the predictable
future. The county council also
derided not to renew its

£27,380 annual subscription to

the North of England Develop-

Woman got

into deep
freezer to die
Mrs Joyce Oxenham, became

so depressed that she got into

her deep freezer to die so that

her body would not be found
after taking 100 aspirins. It was
stated, a an inquest at Cam-
borne, Cornwall, yesterday!

Mrs Oxenham, aged 60, left,

a note to her husband saying
she had gone to visit a friend.

It was not until six or eight
hours after she died that the
police opened the 6ft by

_
3ft

freezer and found her inside.

The contents of the freezer had
been removed and stocked near

hy-

Calling it a sligbdy bizarre

case, Mr Geoffrey Robins, the
coroner, recorded a verdict that
Mrs Oxenham took her own life

while her balance of mind was
disturbed.

He said it was evident that
she had climbed into the
freezer in the garden shed

_
to

avoid the possibility of being
found before the tablets killed
her.

The husband, Mr Gerald
Oxenham, aged 65, a coach
painter, oF Rosewwne Caravan
Park, Camborne, naid his wife
had been seriously depressed
for two or three years.

Appeal to MPs
to stop fish

shop closures
By Hugh Clayton

Fish merchants and trawler-
men supported an appeal to
MPs yesterday to save nsh-and-
chip and fishmongers’ shops,
two of the fastest declining sec-
tions of the food trade.

.The Confederation of Fried
Fish Caterers' Associations,

jwhich organized a combined in-
dustry lobby at the House of I

Commons, said the number of :

fish-and-chip shops had fallen
i

from 15,000 to 11,000 in 12
years.

Fish traders feel especially
vulnerable because they are in

period of haphazard supplies
between the ending of fishing
regimes used before member
ship of the EEC and the crea-

tion of a coherent policy by the
Community.
Mr Peter Worthington, secre-

tary of the National Federation
of Fish Friers, said that when
frozen food companies had
overcome technical obstacles m
the use of blue whiting in such
foods as fish fingers more tradi-

tional species would be released
for frier*.

meat Council from next March.
The council, jointly financed

by a £250,OOO-a-yeas* govern-
ment contribution and subscrip-
tions from' Cumbria, Northum-
berland, Tyne and Wear, Dur-
ham and Cleveland, is based in
Newcastle, with Lord Glen-
amara, formerly' Mr Edward
Short, as chairman.

.
Lord Glenamara recently

appealed to Cumbria to dunk
again about leaving. Cumbria
intends a put the money saved
towards financing its own in-
dustrial promotions department,
whfich it is establishing. It will
still belong to the North-west
Industrial Development Associa-
tion, at £5,100 a year.

The county council also
derided agamse joining a new
pressure group called the
Northern Counties Association,
which is bring formed to pro-
mote new industry and counter
the disadvantages of devolution
and which has support from
Northumberland, Tyne and
Wear and Durham.

Yesterday’s derision fol-

lowed the submission to a com-
mittee of a paper by Mr Peter
Naylor, chairman of tbe county
council, in which he 'said (he
county should go North-west
because people in (he North-
east tended to regard his county
as an appendage rather than
an hutegral part of their region.

Labour members opposed the
moves. Councillor Hugh Little,
their leader, said they
amounted to Cumbria's “turn-
ing its back” on the Northern
Region.

The derisions may seri-

ously affect the future of the
North of England Development
Council. Dissatisfaction has
been voiced by Cleveland and
Durham, which pay £47,000 and
133,000 a year respectively into
the total expenditure budget of
about £450000.

In government circles no
serious difficulties are foreseen
in transferring Cumbria to the
Ncath-westem Region. But the
county’s chances of being made
an independent region are re-
garded as slight because of the
costs hi setting up regional
offices of government depart-
ments.

Spoonful Of ;

cockroach
By John Roper
When a London mother

Poured the third dose from a
oome of medicine' for her sick
son fl cockroach dropped into
the spoon and she saw other
cockroaches in the bottle.
Although he had not dis-

pensed it; she look die bottle
to her local chemist, ' who ad-
vised her to take her complaint
to Camden Environmental
Health Department.
The bottle was passed to a

rood inspector, but he told her
that as tile bad obtained the
medicine on prescription and
no money had been paid be was
tumble to deed with, the com-
pla*nt.

The matter was passed to the
pharmaceutical service commit-
tee of the Camden and Islington
Family Practitioner Committee.
Thar committee’s report, pub-

lished yesterday, does not ex-
plain how the cockroaches got
unco the bottle of mixture,
which, the report says, “ has a
somewhat, repellent smeH If
the mother bad left bottles un-
stoppened the cockroaches
would probably have made for
a bottle of sweet • syrupy
Ceporex ordered on the same
prescription, the committee
comments.
The chemists dispensing the

medicines were found to have
foiled to comply with a referent
paragraph of the term of ser-
vice. But as there had been no
previous failure the committee
deckled not to withhold pay-
ment but to issue a caution.
A director of the chemists

toki the committee that ail
medicine hotd.es were new,
were stored with their caps
firmly screwed an and were
washed and. rinsed before use.
The company was proud of its
higdi standard of hygiene and
had never bad an infestation of
insects on its premises.
He agreed that some bottles

were placed on die floor, but
could not imagine how so many
insects entered a bottle. .

The bottle, the report notes,
was dark brown, perhaps con-
cealing cockroaches within. The
committee poured medicine into
a spoon and noted that the
insects floated to the back of
the bottle.

Six candidates line up at Bournemouth, East

Safe Tory seat for life, barring accidents

Fee increases ‘threaten

sandwich courses’
By Our Education . .

Correspondent
The fact that students on

sandwich courses must now pay
full tuition fees to cover periods
spent away from university in
industrial training, may endan-
ger the future of such courses,.

Dr Clifford Butler, Vice-Chan-,
cellar of Loughborough Univer-
sity of Technology, says.

In a letter to Mrs Williams,
Secretary of State for Educa-
tion and Science, Dr Butler sug-
gests that there should be a re-

turn to the last year’s status
quo, when students were not
charged for periods of indus-

trial training and universities

received proportionately larger
funds from the University
Grants Committee.
Loughborough University de-

cided ro impose the new fee,

as recommended by the grants
committee, only with “ extreme

.

reluctance ”, as it could not

'

afford to forgo income at a time

of economic restraint. Dr But-
ler says. Bur k Is deeply con-
cerned about the effects of the
new chaige, particularly on
self-financing students.

There are 622 students on
sandwich courses at Lough-
borough* 59 of whom are not
e|igible for .mandatory. - grants
and who therefore have to pay
the increase in fees of £500 a
year for home students, and
£650 for overseas students out
of their, own pockets.
Loughborough has decided to

offer “ assistance on a generous
scale ” to self-financing students
already at the university who
might face severe hardship. But
that would not help future
students.
Dr Butler wants the Govern-

ment to increase, the funds
available for the grams commit-
tee.-. The committee could then
increase its awards to universi-
ties and it would not be neces^
sary to charge students.

Stolen cashwas found in

police car after raid
The proceeds ot a £12,000

building society robber; were
found under 'the front seat of
a police car. Judge Grant was
told at the Central Criminal
Court yesterday. The money re-

mained there for two days, as.

unknowingly, the police bad
picked op the two young men
responsible for the raid after
they had crashed their motor
cycle, Mr Richard Germain, for
she prosecution, said.

The men were taken to Whet
stone poflice station, Loudon, in
the police car and released after

being charged with motoring
offences. A photograph was
produced in court showing
where the case, containing
£12,193 in cash and cheques,
was founder under die driver's

seat.
. . , .

Mr Germain said the police

at Whetstone had given the
back of the police car a cursory
examination after Robert Brown
and Gary Gouldthorpe bad got
out.
Mr Stephen Zollnor, counsel

for the defence, said a success-
ful businessman hod lent the
defendants money and persu-
aded them to do the robbery.
Robert Brown, aged 19, a

cleaner, of Padstow Road, and
Gary Gouldthorpe, aged 17, of
Weaitherby Road, both Enfield,
pleaded

.
guilty to robbing Mr

William Slight of £2,314 cash, a
briefcase, and cheques totalling
nearly £10,000.

Judge Grant ordered Mr
Gouldthorpe, to serve a borstal
sentence in addition to one he
is serving now. Mr Brown was
sent to a detention centre for
three months.

US to consider reciprocal

health plan with Britain
Arrangements under which

British visitors to the United
States may receive medical
treatment and American visitors

similar help here are to be con-

sidered by the United States

Health, Education and Welfare
Department
Mr Joseph Califano, secretary

of the department, said in

London yesterday that the
point had' been raised with him

by Mr EiraaJs, Secretary of
State for Social Services.
American visitors to Britain

can, under the National Health
Service “ good Samaritan ”

policy, get emergency treatment
here. There is no such cover
for Britons in America.
Mr Caiifano is examining

health care systems in different
countries, which he found more
advanced tban America’s.

|

From- Michael Hatfield
I Political Reporter
Bournemouth
When Mr John Cardie was

obliged to resign his seat at
Bournemouth, East, over tbe
Poidson affair, he left his suc-
cessor a safe Tory seat for Mfe,

majority over 10,000, so long
as - he does not overstep un-
defined boundaries.
Mr David Atkinson, aged 37,

whose parliamentary ambitions
have been realized earlier than
he dared hope Che fought un-
successfully the two general
elections an 1974) is not likely

to do that. Judging by his com-
ments during roe present cam*
paign it would be a surprise if

he eventually went the way of
a previous Tory member,
Mr Nigel Nicolsou, who was
disowned by tbe local associa-

tion for daring to ebaftenge
tiie - party leader. Sir
Anthony Eden, tbe late Lord
Avon, over Suez.
Zigzagging through Conser-

vative policies, Mr Atkinson
1 agrees with the left-wing Tory
I

Reform Group on some issues,
and on others supports tbe

|

right-wing elements. He is a
member of neither faction. “ I

support wdB-estabBshed
Conservative principles ", he
said yesterday.
He is hot on law and order,

a real issue in Bournemouth,
where an elderly population, of

whom more than a quarter are
over 65, are said to be demon-
strating growing anxiety. There
has been, a 30 per cent in-

crease in rohbenes, and
_
last

week punk rockers inflicted

damage estimated at £700 on
seats at a concert in tbe
town.
Mr Cordfe has not been vis-

ible- during the campaign,
diharii he has offered

assistance. After a. telephone
conversation with ham Mr
Adamson explained: “We

meet after the by-election

so thar there con be a smooth
transfer.**

Left-wing Labour MPs who
will be scrutinizing the repster
of MPs* interests when Mr
Atkinson reroros to Westmins-
ter after polling day on
November 24, barring what
would have so be a remarkable
academe, vrfB not find a vul-

nerable target. He is managing

Mr Matthew (L.) : Middle of

the road.

director of a painting and mar-
keting company he started him-
self in 1971, and first went into
business whed he joined his
family’s motor business in 1962.
Chairman Of the national

Young Conservatives in 1970-

71, he has the noon task of
imaimauting the impetus of tbe
Conservative by-eiecnan suc-

cesses during die present
Government; the average
swing towards them has been
12.1 per cent and in Tory-beM
seats 9 per oenc
That wiU be particularly dif-

ficult as recent opinion polls
have shown an erosion of tbe
Conservatives’ lead and die
two parties are said to be neck
and neck. At the same rime
the Conservative camp is say-

ing that one of tbe difficulties

will be getting supporters out
to vote in strong numbers dur-
ing a by-election that they
expect the party to win anyway.
Mr Atkinson has nothing but

“ contempt " for the Liberals,

who came second in the gen-
eral election, because, he says,
they are propping up a Labour
Government that is damaging
Britain’s prospects for re-

covery. He says the Liberal
vote is falling away, although
die Liberal candidate Mr
Dotn&d Matthew, aged 53, said
yesterday that his party’s can-
vass returns showed that rt was
the Labour vote that was col-

Mr Goodwin (Lab) : Local Mr Atkinson (C) ; Hot on law
connexions. and order.

Mr Matthew said tbe pact
with Labour had done little to
dent Liberal support. Tbe
party suffered m (he local
elections m May, shortly after
die pact was agreed but many
were now enthusiastic,
although, some were still

doubters.
Mr Matthew is a sensor lec-

turer in labour economics at
the Dorset Institute of Further
•Education, whereas the Labour
candidate, Mr Joseph Goodwin,
aged 29, is a 'lecturer so liberal
studies at Bournemouth
College of Technology.
Campaigning on a middle-of-

the-road platform. Mr Matthew
detects extremist elements in
tbe Conservative and Labour
parties. His evidence is that
the Tory speakers in the by-
election include Sir Keith
Joseph and Mr Michael Hesel-
tone (he overlooks the
appearance of Mr William
Whkelaw), while Labour's
principal speakers are Mr
Wedgwood Benn and Mrs
Judith Harr.
The Conservatives say he is

talking nonsense. Mr Goodwin
agrees that be shares the Trib-
une line on most issues, at the
same time backing the Govern-
ment's present policies.'

A local man who was on
Bournemouth council for three
years until 1976, Mr Goodwin
is interested in consumer
affairs. According to his elec-

tion pamphlet he is a national
executive member of “a major
organization campaigning for
consumers' rights ”, which rums
out to be the Campaign for
Real Ale.

All three candidates differ
little over the Government's pay
restraint measures, although Mr
Atkinson would have liked to
see the police made a special
case. Questions on the firemen's
dispute produce elliptical
phrases which, when examined
mean that the Government must
stand firm.

Three other candidates have
entered tbe lists, including Mr
Kenneth McKilliam, of the
National Front. On Monday
night Mr John Tyndall addres-
sed a Front meeting attended
by about a hundred people in

Bournemouth. At the general
election the Front polled 828
votes.

The two other candidates
have hardly shown themselves.
Mr William Soaks is fighting
as a Democratic Monarchist,
Public Safety, White Resident
candidate, and M* John Phillip
Pratt is standing for the New
Britain Party.

General election : Mr J. H. Cordlc
(Cl 20,790 (31.7 per cent! ; Mr
G. H. Muigrave 0.1 10.129 (2S.2
per cent) ; Mr D. E. Lock (Labi
8,422 (21 per cent) ; Mr M. Hayes
(Nat From) 828 (2.1 per cent).
C majority, 10,661 (26.5 per cent).
Electorate, 57,010 (turn-out, 70.4
per cent).

RAF checks

low-flying

training jets

over Wales
From Tim Jones

Cardiff

The RAF police arc monitor-

ing remote areas of rural Woles
to ensure that fighter aircraft

crews observe regulations

governing low-level training

exercises.

The checks have been
initiated after complaints that

RAF and Nato aircraft fly too

lotv over small towns and vil-

lages as they simulate battle

conditions.
After the recent crash of a

United States Air Force F-lll
fighter near Foel, Powys, Mr
Eralyn Hooson, QC, Liberal MP
for Montgomeryshire. said
people in Mid Wales had bad
enough. He complained to Mr
Wellbeloved. Parliamentary
Under-Secrerorv of State for the
RAF. that the flight control
regulations appeared ro be
honoured more in the breach
than in the observance.
Mr Hooson said that in some

areas rural residents were sub-
1

jeeted to more noise than
people living near Heathrow

Fighter aircraft are not sup-
posed to fly lower than 250fr«
but in valleys that ceiling is

difficult to determine. Mr
Dafwdd Thomas, Plaid Cymru
MP for Merioneth, has been
told of aircraft flying at night
only 300ft above the nuclear
power station ar Trawsfynydd.
Mr Thomas also objects to

the use of Welsh air space hy
American and ocher foreign air-

craft capable of carrying
nuclear weapons. But he con-
cedes that tiic RAF bases in
Wales provide jobs for many
people and be would oppose
their closure until alternative
work could be provided.

Environmentalists say the
low-flying boom of a Buccaneer
through the mountains of
Snowdonia conflict with the
designation of the area as a
peaceful national park.
Farmers are the flights' most-

consistent critics, and the
National Farmers’ Union and
th eFarmers’ Union of Wales
have great success in claiming
damages for aborted livestock
and disturbed poultry.
The Minister of Defence said

yesterday that flights were
essential
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Novelist sees a dark future for Britain 0 'l T o-np
Britain's future is not going The. day used to be divided into facade of a traditional parlia- / . f. I f\ I |V I I If .

to be terrible, just terribly dull. work, recreation and sleep. Now mentary system. dmm A. vAA. A.V. A wlA*-

Imagine holding

yournext business conference

somewhere new and exciting.

Wieretheviews arebreathtaking.
Where it’s quietand peaceful.

Where the air is clear and fresh.

Where the food is outstanding.

And without going further than

Britain's future is not going
to be terrible, just terribly dull.
Getting more money, not more
freedom or more goods, w3l be
tbe big preoccupation. Money
will have to be spent rapidly
before it is devalued ; to save it

will be imposstUe, and
probably immoral.
Tbe picture of the future is

painted by Anthony Burgess,
the novelist, in today’s New
Society, Be and four other
writers have taken part in a
joint exercise in prophecy.
Mr Burgas’s gloom is un-

future, “Tucland”,
_

is

dominated by unions dedicated
to a collectivist philosophy and
opposed to work or enjoyment.

“ The pattern is already here.

The. day used to be divided into
work, recreation and sleep. Now
it is all sleep, and the sleep

will soon be sounder. Work,
says (he syndicalist philosophy,

is the death of the soul. It can
only be made tolerable

through disputes about pay and
demarcation.”

Tbe rule of the proletariat

wffl be an Increasing reality.

Private enterprise will be in-

creasingly sabotaged, and state
ownership become more and
more a kind of reluctant neces-
sity. Taxes will grow and be
resented, but capital must come
from somewhere.
Mr Burgess believes that

already a ruling proetariat jves
and prospers

.
despite the

facade of a traditional parlia-

mentary system.
“What I cannot yet dearly

see is how far the hypocritical

farce of a parliamentary demo-
cracy can continue into the
British future, in the face of a
syndicalism that demands spe-

cial rights and partial justice."

. Other contributors are Profes-

sor Peter Hall, a geographer
and planner at Reading Univer-
sity ; Professor S. E. Finer,

Gladstone Professor of Govern-
ment and Public Administration
at Oxford ; Dr Michael Young,
founder of the Consumers’ Asso-
ciation ; and. Mr Tom Nairn,
Director of the Scottish Inter-
national Institute in Edinburgh.
Only Dr Young is optimistic.

The Roofat the London Hilton.

Ifyou want to know more, just ring ourBanquet Manager,on 01-4938000
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Soho cinemas win right to showX films after

judge condemns ‘denial of natural justice’
' A judge yesterday gave two
cinemas in Soho, London, per-

mission to continue showing X
certificate films. Re said that,

--while the court sympathized
with the idea that the area

"had been degraded by an in-

: tfBsion of the sex industry,

•there had been a denial of
' natural justice in the way the
Cinemas had been granted or
refused licences.

/
•- Judge Campbell, QC, chair-

-fnan of the Inner London
'Appeals Committee, was giving

'u reserved judgment on the
appeal of the owners of tbe
Soho and Pigalle cinemas
against tbe refusal of the
..Greater London Council to re*
• uew their licences. He said the
'.two cinemas could continue in

• business at least until Septem-
ber 30, 1978.

The judge criticized the
council, which has been con-

ducting a “ clean up Soho "

campaign, for the way licence
applications were dealt with,
at the most, by two members
of the council’s public services
and

_
safety committee- “I

described the council’s powers
earlier as draconian, and I see
no reason to resile from that
description ", the judge said.

“ We were told that the
chairman or vice-chairman
exercises the power on behalf
of the committee. If that is so,

it is a delegation of power that
is not authorized by statute or
by common law and it follows

that any decisions made by
the chairman or vice-chairman
to grant or refuse are made
unlawfully and ultra vires and
accordingly have no vaEdiry."

It was impossible to say that

the refusal to grant licences

to the two cinemas were deci-

sions of the committee. In the

case of new cinemas requiring
new licences, proper considera-
tion by tbe full committee was
well merited. “ We hold that

is what the law requires ”,
_

Continuing, the judge said

;

“The Conservative Party has
expressed the view that there
are in Soho too many cinemas
showing X certificate films and
it would be desirable to reduce
that number."
The court accepted that de-

clared policy and fully under-

stood and had sympathy with

the idea that the area had been
degraded by an invasion Of the _ , ,

sex industry. Bui tbe court was tunity to be heard,

not concerned with sex shops ;
wml *r

only with cinemas showing X
certificate films.

It had been admitted'by the

GLC that the two cinemas con-

cerned had a comparatively

good record and thedx front-of-

house displays were less objec-

tionable than those outside

other cinemas.
The two cinemas between

them employed about seventy

people. Given the coundPs de-

clared policy, it seemed un-

likely thar any purchaser would

have confidence in getting a

licence and the property would

be virtually unsaleable.
“ Capital investments would

be lost and 70 people would
lose their employment ,

the

judge said. The appellants bad

been £ven no opportunity by

the council to refute or explain

andj most important, no oppoi>

There was, in short, a

denial of what we" are proud
to call natural justice.” Toe
decisions were therefore wcotiy
void and could not be justified

by a change of ppKcy.
The judge ordered the GLC.

to pay the appellants’ costs.

Dons lobby
MPsto
put case for

more pay
“By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent

"'“Lord Boyle of Handsworth,
Vice-Chancellor of Leeds Uni-
versity, chairman of tbe Com-
-mutes of Vice-Chancellors and
Principals and a former
Minister of Education, was

' among nearly seven thousand
- university professors and lec-

Mttirers who abandoned classes
yesterday to lobby MPs in sup-
port of a demand for “ rectiii-

ucarion ” of pay.
That would entail salary

.increases of between 25 and 3Q
•per cent but in setting the level
-tor its recurrent grant the
/Government has allowed for
-Increases of only 5 per cent. A
•delegation met Mrs Williams,

.
Secretary of State for Educa-

. don and Science, last night.
The pay anomaly of which

/the academics complain dates
rfrom 1975 when an indepen-
dent tribunal recommended
..increases averaging about 20
,p.er cent, plus an allowance for

: the rise in the cost of living,

backdated to October, 1974, to

•give the university teachers
-parity with their colleagues in

„the public sector colleges of
vfurtlier education.
• . Although accepting the
..scales, the Government would
not allow them to be paid until

Octoher. 1975. The first phase
of the pay policy then inter-

vened with the result that the
university teachers received

. increases of only about 4 per

. cent.
-* The Association of University
Teachers, which represents
'29,000 out oi a possible 33,000

teachers, says that an increase

of about 16 per cent is required

ta regain parity with the further

education teachers plus another

10 per cent io 15 per cent to

University teachers at Westminster making a suitably

academic point yesterday about their grievance.

cover the rise in the cost of

living, backdated to October 1.

The association says the em-
ployers, rhe universities, die

University Grams Committee,
the Department of Education
and Science and tbe Govern-
ment, aU agree that an anomaly
exists. The uniun wants imme-

diate steps to be taken to re-

move iL

Present salaries for univer-

sitv lecturers range from £3^33
to £6,655. A senioi lecturer or
reader receives berween £6,443

and £7,951. Professors are on
a minimum scale of £8,106. and
their average salary is £9,489.

Plan to halt

dole

for students

rejected
Government pro./sails to pre-

vent students claiming unem-

ployment benefit during short

vacations have been rejected by

the National Insurance Advis-

ory Committee. About 90,000

students are expected to qualify
for the benefit at Christmas,
including about 20,000. mature
students who have given up
jobs to undergo further educa-

tion.

A majority of the members of

the committee, including the

chairman, said in a report pub-

lished yesterday that unemploy-
ment benefit should be avaik

able to students who had paid

contributions and were avail-

able for work. They reaffirmed
tbe prinriple that people

__

who
have contributed to the national

insurance scheme are entitled

to benefit from it.

Mr Orme, Minister for Soria]

Security, announced in a writ-

ten reply last night thar tbe
Government will not go ahead
with the proposed new regula-

tions immediately. “We shall

continue oar consideration of

the circumstances under which
students can quatify for unem-
ployment benefit with a view to

putting forward amended pro-

posals in due course.”
Clearly the Government still

intends to limit the unemploy-
ment benefit students can
receive. particularly since

school-leavers can quedify
#
for

benefit by paying contributions

for a few months while working
before going to university.

The Nation Union of Students

said last night that it would
take steps to ensure' that the

view of the committee that

benefit should be paid as

matter of principle v

accepted in .the long term.

Witness says any

talk of ‘Sigit’

is damaging
Colonel B, an expert witness,

said at the secrets case hear-

ing at Tottenham Magistrates’

Court, London, yesterday that

he thought it was against the

national interest to have dis-

cussed Sigit (signals intelli-

gence 1 the way it had been dur-

ing rhe hearing.
“ Anv reference to Sigit in

the media is damaging”, he
added, “and the things T have
said .1 think are also damag-
ing."

'• He said he had snoken
on the subject onjv after con-

sulting senior officials.

Colonel B, who formerly had
overall responsibility for array

signals intelligence, said he
thought any Sigit man who had
discussed the operation with a
person other than within the

Sigit community bad breached
security. Even passing an
opinion on the operation was
a .-(reach.

‘The public was not aware of

United Kingdom Sigit. activities

until the present case, he said.

Before the court were Duncan
Campbell, aged 24, a freelance

iirumalist. of Franklin Road,
Frighroo ; John Aubrey, aeed

3t. a reporter on Tiinc Out
maearine, of De Beauvoir Road,
Hackney, London : and John
Ashley Berry’- aged 33. former
army corporal, now a social

worker, of Alexandra Park
Road. Wood Green. London.
-Mr Campbell is charged with

obtaining From Mr Berry infor-

mation that might be useful

jo an enemv; receiving such

information from Mr Bern- and
rnllecrinc information concern-

ing defence communications

that might be useful to an

enemy.
, . .

Mr Berrv is charged with

communicating information to

Mr Campbell and communicat-
ing information to him while he

held office under her Maiestv

Mr Aubrev is chareed with aid-

ing and abetting Mr Camobell

to commit offences contrary to

the Official Secrets Act.

The hearing continues today.

Tighter curb on

advertisements
Dealers and people selling

goods in the course of business

arc to be banned from advertis-

ing in newspapers without dis-

closing the fact. The House of

Commons yesterday approved

an order under the Fair Trad-

ing Act intended to oblige

traders from January 1 next

year to make clear iQ tbeir

advertisements foat they are

not private individuals.

The order goes to the Lords
for approval today.

Mr David Lane, chairman of

the Condition for Racial

Equality, -aid it would encour-

age employers to keep records

of the ethnic origins of em-
ployees*

Demand byMPs to avoid ‘unacceptable

degree of dependence ’ on nuclear power
By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

An all-party group of MPs
yesterday opened an early-day
motion calling for measures to

prevent Britain from becoming
committed to an “ unaccept-
able " degree of dependence on
uuclear power.

The first 14 signatures to the
motioa came after a lobby of

Parliament by more tbaa two
hundred leading scientists,

members of conservation and
environmental groups, and
others who have objected to the
large-scale expansion of atomic
energy.
They gathered under the label

Energy 2000 for a meeting at

rhe Commons, at which Mr
Benn, Secretary of State for
Energy, gave an account of
government policy.
Mr Benn welcomed the

debate over nuclear issues but
indicated reservations about
proposed solutions. Those
doubts clearly applied to the
terms of the Commons motion
reflecting anxiety “ that over
90 per cent of United Kingdom
expenditure on energy research
and development is still allo-

cated to nuclear power ”.

The motion notes that distin-

guished scientists have
expressed anxiety about the
dangers that may be associated
with a plutonium economy, and
demands large investment in tbe

development of alternative
energy sources and conserva-
tion technology.
While accepting the import-

ance of alternative sources of
energy from solar power, the
wind, waves and tides, Mr Benn
saw them as long-term schemes
in need of economic and en-
vironmental assessments, and
certaioly not as contributors of
energy on a significant scale
within 10 to 15 years.
A different emphasis

emerged^ from the programme
for guiding nuclear policy
presented to the meeting by
the Town and Country Planning
Association. It requested no
further expansion of nuclear
power until several uncertain-
ties had been removed and
health and safety hazards Fully
appraised and safely elimin-
ated.

The programme is based on
tbe argument that no solution
to the difficulties of long-term
disposal of high-level radio-
active waste is in sight. In addi-
tion, with serious scientific dis-

agreement over whether low-
level doses of radiation are
more barmffl to workers and
the public than present safety
standards assume, or even
whether there is any urgent
need for tbe additional elec-

tricity that an expansion of
nuclear power would provide,
the objectors argue that the

WEST EUROPE—

French hand overHep* Croissant

to West Germany after

Paris court approves extradition
From Ian Murray
Paris, Nov 16 -

Tbe French : Government
moved swtfdy this evenibfc to

agree to tire extradition of Herr
Kteus Croissant, the Bwder-
Medfltatf defence lawyer.

.

-

Just five and a haK hours
after foe Paris Court of Appeal
found there were “partia*”

mods in one of the two West
naan warrants against hen,

he was driven 1 from La Saofo
prison bn "Paris' towards me
border.
A West German aircraft was

sent to an airstrip at Codom-
miers to collect him-

IEs defence lawyers motrotied
a- vigorous lost-tBtdi effort, to

prevent -the move. They peti-

tioned dfcte. Supreme -Court of
Appeal sod made moves to start
proceedings within tbe Gocseail

d'etat, which can override Gov-
ernment decisions. Bat die tee-

ss of the hour .mode it im-
possible foe them to do -ooy-
dring. The decision was sent
thron#i to tbe prison just after
8 pm, and he was -on his way
45 minutes later.
The Court of Appeal -derided

toot there was a case for Herr
Croissant to answer under tbe
warrant issued on July 15 at
Stuttgart- Pert of this alleged

rfamt he ih»d made use of his

position as a lawyer to help to

set up and rue e oanwmtfaca-

tioas system to keep prisoners

hi touts wfth other members of

the gang both instde end out-

side tbe prison.
Under Wet German law this

offence would carry the mari-

mus penalty of five year’s jaiL

This was tire only part of the

warrant agreed by the court,

which ttoeo referred k to the

French Government for a final

decision.

The court turned down the

second warrant, issued on Sep-
tember 30, at Karlsruhe, which
claimed that Herr Croissant was
conspiring with a gang of

criminals who were plotting and
carrying oust crimes including

robbery end murder. According
to she French court, the

evidence for this was drcinn-
stantxaL
Herr Croissant will, therefore,

have to stand trial ia West
Germany for oniy the one
offence. Under the extradition
treaty between the two cotm-
tries any further offences can
only be heard against him if

first agreed by the French
courts.
Tbe Quick implementation of

die court’s decision is certain to

cause a storm of iegal and left-

wing protest since the case has

been regarded in both circles as

a test one o fthe rights of a

lawyer to defend his client.

While judgment was being

given in the well-guarded court-

room, a group of about 100

French lawyers, many robed,
protested in the corridors of tite

Palais de Justice and bepn
shouting and whistling after

they learm the court had
decided k would be possible to

extradite Herr Croissant.

Herr Croissant left the court
to applause from some lawyers
and members of the public

crammed into the back of the

courtroom.
Bonn request: West Germany
today requested Holland to ex-

tradite Christoph Wackemagel
and Gerd Schneider, sought in

connexion with terrorist attacks

k> West Germany, a Dutch

Justice Ministry spokesman

Both men were wounded
in a sboot-oat with police in

Amsterdam last Friday and are
being held m Tbe Hague’s

son hospital. — Ageuce
Presse.
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Herr Schmidt dominates his party’s

congress as undisputed leader
From Patricia Clough
Hamburg, Nov 16

Herr Schmidt, the West Ger-
man Chancellor, riding high on
a wave of national popularity,
emerged further strengthened

were among the main chal-
lenges of die moment.
He was sure -he said, that the

country would be able to defeat
die terrorists, but he added:
* We' must not allow ourselves

today by the warm and enfou- to be provoked false moves.
siastic support of the Social
Democratic Party congress. He
dominated the packed and
attentive gathering as he
reviewed government policy
and national problems. .

He spoke with the confi-
dence gained from the per-
sonal and political success of
his cool handling of the recent Christian Social Union
terrorist dramas : tbe kidnap- ang its Bnlnt with its

of Dr Hanus-Martin
leyer, tiie .industrial leader,
and the Lufthansa hijacking.
Bis reception left no doubt
that his position as Chancellor
and tbe support of the vast
majority of Ins patty are un-
disputed!

“I was elected Chancellor as
a Social Democrat", he said to
enthusiastic applause. “ You
must rely on my solidarity and
you can. It must rely on your
solidarity and I do.”

West Germany, be said, was
going through -a testing period.
Terrorism, the country’s in-

creasing importance in- the
world and tbe economic 'crims

We most not let ourselves be
carried away by hysteria for law
and order, nor resign ourselves
to putting up with terrorism

Twice he gave warnings ot
tbe dangers of political parties
breaking -up .into, splinter
groups. .The warnings came
after talk of the Bavarian

sever-
ester

party, the Christian Democrats,
end of the possibility of Herr
Jochen Steffen, a former
Social' Democratic executive
member, fonxting a separate
party to the left of the Social
Democrats.

Tbe
Republic in
as a lesson. “Splintering en-
dangers the stability of tfae

whole of. our political system ",

be said. -

On the economic front, Herr
Schmidt assured the party that
full employment remained the
supreme aim. "of the Govern-
ment, but the drop in foreign
demand could be offset only

history of the Weimar
this respect served

partly by economic measures
at home.
Amid resounding applause,

he demanded that Land gov-
ernments, local authorities and
private firms should carry

_

out
the investment policies

approved by the Government.
A total of DM25m (£6,250,000)
of private and public invest-
ment was held up by red tape
and court suits, representing
per cent economic growth for
the coining year and jobs for
200,000 unemployed.
“The legal and bureaucratic,

delays are intolerable ”, he
6aid.

Herr Schmidt urged the con-
gress to approve a compromise
agreement to put the priority
on coal-fuelled energy to meet
the country’s increased needs
over the coming decades.
The compromise does not

rule out a limited use of con-
troversial nuclear energy. It

was drawn np to reconcile the
rank and file, generally in
favour of a temporary halt to
the nuclear energy programme,
and the Chancellor, who feels

obliged to carry out the policy
even- if necessary, against tbe
wishes of' his party.
The congress is expected to

dbhate the nudear energy
issue tomorrow. '

EEC butter

resold by
Russia at a

premium
From David Wood
Strasbourg, Nov 16
The Italian Government re

fuses to cooperate with the
European Commission in an in-

vestigation of bow Community
butter sold cheap to Russia in
1973 and 1974 is now being re-

sold ar premium prices in Italy.

Mr Finn Olav Gundelach, the

Commissioner for Agriculture,

told the European Parliament

here today that butter sold

cheap to the Soviet Union had
been reexported to Italy with-

out paying a levy under the

common agricultural policy

arrangements. “ We have been

hampered by lack of coopera-

tion on the part of the Italian

authorities ”, he said.
“ We may have to take sharp

action to get to the bottom of

the affair to strengthen our de-

fences against frauds in agri-

cultural products."
The question had been raised

by Lord Bruce of Donington, a

British member of the Socialist

group. He sand that illegal

transactions were a direct re-

sult of the EEC system of buy-

ing at intervention prices in-

stead of for consumption.
Mr Gundelach said that he

would lay the results of the
Commission’s inquiry before the

European Parliament’s budget-

ary control committee.
W
I am not in favour of a

system where we are producing
agricultural products not for a

market but for permanent price

intervention."
Lord George-Brown, the for-

mer Foreign Secretaiy, tonight

completed his first visit to the

European Parliament, which
must be reckoned his opening
broadside in a campaign to

stand as a candidate for the

European Movement in direct

elections.
He admitted some disappoint-

ment with the Parliament when
he compared it with Westmin-
ster. He added that it needed
politicians of the first team
rather than of the second.. .

He was also distressed to find

in his meetings with parliamen-
tary leaders and Commissioners
that Westminster’s reputation
had been damaged by the
Labour Government’s failure to

keep the direct -election dead-
line of May-June, 1978.

As a former Foreign Secre-

tary, he remarked that, accord-

ing to practice, there was noth-

ing -to stop a government from
signing a convention or treaty
in advance of parliamentary
approval. The Concorde treaty
was an example^' in which be
had been Involved in 1964.

Parliamentary approval was a
government’s excuse for post-

ponement, and the governments
and parliaments of the other
eight member countries knew
that.

Parliamentary report, page 7

development of new nuclear
systems would be foolish.

The opponents of nuclear
power have also shown their

awareness that the nuclear
energy industry has lost one of
its most important arguments

:

that no one has died directly

because of the commercial uses
of nuclear power.
That changed when awards

were made in tbe High Court
in Carlisle on Tuesday to the
widows of two plutonium
workers who were said to have
died as a result of working at

the Windscale plant of British

Nuclear Fuels.
The awards, reached by

agreement included one af
£22,441 for Mrs Gladys Trough-
ton. oil bebalf of her husband,
who died in 1975 from a type
of cancer that can be linked
with having been exposed to

radiation. While accepting
liability for Mr Troughtotrs ill-

ness, the company also agreed
to pay £8.000 to Mrs Joan King,
on behalf of her husband, who
died of a brain rumour in 1973,
but denied liability in that case.
As part of the settlement,

which has been fought through
the union negotiators for more
titan three years, British
Nudear Fuels is establishing a
scheme for “ automatic com-
pensation ” for the benefit of
workers in the industry wbo
suffer injury or death because
of overexposure to radiation.

Newspaper
executive

shot in face
Turin, Nov 16.—The assistant

editor of the,'Turin newspaper
La Stampa was shot in the face

today and was reported .to be
in a critical condition. -Within

minutes of the attack the Red
Brigades terrorist group claimed
chat it had “executed the ser-

vant of the state. Carlo
Casalegoo.”
Signor Casalegno, who is 61,

was struck by four bullets, .but

none did fatal damage. His
condition was complicated, how-
ever, by heart trouble he had
been suffering for some time.

Immigrants ‘need

tuition in

English for jobs’
By Peter Evans
Up to 200,000 immigrants in

Britain are thought to need
training in tbe English lan-

guage to help them at work or
to get jobs, according to an
estimate ’ a forthcoming re-

port by the National Centre for

Industrial Language Training.

Tbe Figure was given yester-

day by Mr Thomas Jupp, its

director, at a conference organ-
ized by the British Association
F:.- Commercial and Industrial
Education in conjunction with
the Commission for Racial
Equality.

The repon says traditionally
most instruction and Informa-
tion about wavs of doing jobs
are given informally by one
worker to another, but the
breaking down of that system
is one of the ways in which
workplaces hav? been radically
changed by multiracial work
forces.

Supervisory systems that
depend on common background
and values are under great
strain, it says. Traditional
assumptions about workplace
customs and practices are no
longer shared, which creates
difficulties in industrial rela-
tions.

Transport users’

body to get

stronger role
By Our Transport
Correspondent

Tbe Central Transport Con-
sultative Committee, the main
consumer body in the field is

to be strengthened to monitor

the fares and quality of bus and
rail services under new powers

to be announced by the Gov-

ernment At present its role is

limited to rail, and even there
it is not allowed to question
fare levels.

Mr Frank Higgins, the com-
mittee’s new chairman, said at

a press conference in London
yesterday that the new powers
would enable it to look at trans-

port as a whole throughout
Britain and to move into con-

tentious areas such as road-rail

integration and the replacement

of rural railways with buses.

In the last-named case it

would want to be satisfied that

any bus service replacing a rail

service would be of a higher

standard and a longer-term
commitment than previously- It

would also want to be sure that

the Government was fully aware

of people’s views about

the possible loss of local trains,

and that all costs and benefits

were being taken into account.

Thirteen arrested

in £250,000

robbery inquiry
Thirteen people were arrested

in Geneva, London and New-
castle yesterday in a combined
operation by officers from Scot-

land Yard’s Flying Squad and
two regional crime squads in-

vestigating a series of robberies,

involving at least £250,000, and
two killings dating back to 1961.

After yesterday’s raids a man
and a woman were charged with
offences involving defrauding
an insurance company and an-

other 10 men were being ques-
tioned at Finchley police

station.

Mortgage rate

move on way
By Our Planning Reporter

Tfae Government plans shortly

to enable local authorities to
adjust mortgage interest rates.

In practice that is likelv to
mean that council rates will be
closely tied to those charged
by building societies.

Such a move was fore-

shadowed in the recent consult-

ative document on bousing
policy.

Casalegno : FourSignor
bullets.

Signor Casalegno had written
a column in today’s issue of
the newspaper . headed “ Scan-
dalous morality and bombs ”. It

was a defence of the ruling
Christian Democratic Party
against the wave of violence
and against blanket condemna-
tions.

Witnesses told the police that

they saw three people running
from the scene in front of

Signor Casedegno’s home and
making their getaways—AP.

Brussels plans European lending right
From Michael Hornsby

Brussels, Nov 16

A European public lending
right, for -authors is proposed
by the European Commission as
otoe of. a package of measures
designed to increase the finan-
cial reward for writers, painters,
and sctUptors. The Commission
has asked the Nine to hold

.
a

council of cultural ministers to
discuss the proposal.
A‘ public lending right,

whereby authors are paid a
royalty for those of their books
lent by public libraries.' exists
at present only in Denmark,
West Germany and Holland, in
varying forms. Attempts to In-

troduce it in Britain have so
far been unsuccessful.
M Robert Gregoire, head of

cultural questions in the Com-
mission’s Department for Edu-
cation and Science, told The
Times here today that the pay-
ment of royalties to..individual
anchors every time one of their
Works was borrowed probably
posed insuperable admin-
istrative difficulties.

Instead, the Commis&on’s
idea is that libraries should be
asked to pay a “ lump sum
royalty” -to writers* guilds or
societies for distribution to their
members. The Commission also
recommends that writers and
artists be allowed to spread

.

their tax declarations over sev-
eral years to offset fluctuations
in income-

Writers* and artists’ earnings
have been reduced, the Com-
mission saySj, by the growing use
of photocopiers, tape and video-
recorders. One solution might
be to pass on a percentage of
tiie sales price of such ap-
paratus to artists,

Droits de suite, or resale
rights, which at present exist
legally only in Belgium, France,
Italy, Luxembourg and Holland,
should be generalized through-
out the Community. Artists lor
their heirs) would receive a per-
centage every time one of their
works was sold.

IMPS agree on failure of

Giscard TV reforms
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Nov 16
The break-up - of ORTF, tfae

radio and TV.oygarrization, into
five autonomous branches ' by
President -'Giscard d*Estating;
three years ago has failed to
achieve its purpose, the National
Assembly wos told today-

M Joel le Tat a Gauliist
deputy who specializes in radio
and television, toM the Assem-
bly this morning that the great
hopes of 1974 had been largely,
disappointed.

'

The aim of the reform was
to promote competition among
the three television channels
without weakening the - sacro-

Coropetition, M Te Tac said,
bad led to dependence on
cheap programmes like Dews,
variety shows and competitions,
aimed at capturing the- biggest
audience, at the expense of
fiction and original creations.
“It has led to the impover-

ishment of programmes, and
the increasingly frequent
recourse to

'
repeats to

. stop foe
arid American films .cannot
fill”. French television showed
469 films in 1976.
The reform, M le Tac .in-

sisted, bad not -ended tbe quasi-
monopolistic hold of some pro-
ducers and stars on

.
pro?

grammes, which was one of its

objectives. -Nor bad ft led to
sanct principle of Government • a - ’ reduction in overstaffing.
monopoly on' which all political Although less creative than in'
patties agree. the past, French radio and tele-
Now, however, the -left is vision mm. employed 400 more

still condeninuig'.;-the ,;

->“'totol people fou before/ '

7

dependence of - ' television . M le Tec. 'called for the
channels era the Bead' of present system of distribution
State”, while the right argues of foe tamo and television tax,

that compet&aon between at present based on viewing
channels, nai proved' .both ’ statistics, ta be scrapped in
rurnous financially and., unsatis- ' Favour of; a more elastic . sys*
factory for viewers, '• ’ tem.

"

Biennale clash oyer communism
From Peter Nichols

Venice, Nov 16

The First full working day of
the Venice Bieanak’s sym-
posium on anti-Soviet dissent

brou^u also foe first full-scale

dash on tbe nature of com-
munism itself.

Mr Monty Johnstone, of foe

British Communist Party, was
due to speak in 3 personal
capacity on tbe problems of

Stalinism and foie twentieth

party congress in 1956. “The
difficult death of Statin” was
the prescribed text for foe day.

But Mr Johnstone made changes
In his prepared report in order
to answer the opening speech
delivered last night by

.
Pro-

fessor Leszek Kodakowski, tbe

Podieh philosopher qow . at

Oxford University.

Professor KoJafcovreld had
argued that communism, even
before foe Russian revolution,

L

was destined to lead to a totali-

tarian despotism. Mr Johnstone
rejected the idea.
The attraction of. the

monism with inevitable torali-

cariwwsm.
Stalin, be yaad, had bulk an

foe restrictions winch
Biennale’s name ba$ already civil war and foe
had its stimulating -Effect.- At situation of Russia -imm
foe weekend immediately !be-

" '“

fore the official ; opening, left-

wing groups held a

foe

erence
on foe political attitude of the
left in - general - towards foe
Soviet Union.
The agreed opinion at that

conference was a rejection of
foe Soviet model Several
speakers even -queried foe
Soviet Union's cUn n be a
socialist country.
The official communistparties

represented at the Biennale, in-'

eluding foe. British and lea-ban

parties, feared foot foe Biennale
itself might be turned into an

'

' anti-Sevier operation. Hence the

King of Spain
champions
EEC application

Brussels, Nov 16.—-King Jura
Carlos of Spain said today bis
country coaid ’bring centuries
of experience And a new drive
to the -European Community.

Tn an apparent appeal " for
support for Spain’s application
to ..enter _the EEC, King Juan
Carlos also called .for solidarity
within a democratic Europe.- .

“ Only in this spirit of . fra*
teniary wj] we be able to
achieve the ideal of weS-being
sad justice to. which our peoples
legitimately aspire ”, be told foe'
Belgian Parliament. - The ' king
k on a three-day state visit to
Belgium.—UPI. -

Teacher sets v

himself on fire
Hamburg, Nov 1&.—A’ .

47-
year-old teacher, apparently
protesting

: against- the planned
nse o- imtoleflr. ‘energy, doused
himself wifo petrol .imd struck
a match in front of a church,
in . foe centre of Hamburg to-

da^ Hejvrasjrr hospital-, tonight
pifo 'Crftxcal burns- /.'..V .

Few people were in. the-
street at foe rime. Police said

' the same man chained himself
is Cologne Cathedral some,
.rime ago in a similar protest.—

'

UPt> .. ' .- “.

FiVedie in Paris fireafter the Revolution were neces-
sary for survival.

. He added that foe excep-
tional measures should have
been abandoned when foe exner-

geocy ended, but
,
under Statin _

they had been extended.
j
police said. One of foe injured

Mr Johnstone saw two. later had leapt from a foorfo-fioor

. Pan& Nov I6.r-Five people
were killed and. three others
were injured -.today-, .when ,they
tried to flee- from *‘a. burning
Left. Bank Oapartroenr bouse.-

trends in foejoteniaoDoal com-
munist movement: tbe com-
munist parties of -foe Soviet
Union and d£e 'other countries,'
which took pvt -in tbe inter-

vention In Czechoslovakia ' in

1968, denounced a pluralistic

model as a bourgeois diversion:
Other commamsr parties^ tn-
citudftig -those of Britain, ltd?;

.

attention pam ib'Mr JaFmstonfe' France, Spak^ Japan BodTSw.e-
as foe. first speaker to argue den, bad developed a trend
against -foe equation of com- towards pluralism. --

window.

Next stop,.prison

. .
Aalborg,. Denmark, Nov. _

A 55-yeaocld lift operator, here-
was serit to prison Sot I0l4a&
for -driving his- lift - under*the'

l influence - of drink.-Fo&ce spid-
.beJstoppetf fifir halfway and;
invited passengers to -’step opt
into, mid-air : -

. V’ -
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his task bas been
completed in Rhodesia
Froin Our-Correspoadent
Salisbury, -Nor 1S\ -

f,Mr: JJeremy Varcoe, the Bri-
osir'LWploTnat

.
wh-p has been

;based in "Rhodesia since the
beginning- of September has
been *niBdrawn by the British
Govemment and is to return
to; his post ' as First Secretary
in' the British High . Commis-
sion in -Lusaka..

.. Mr'Vareoe said he. had 'com-
pleted. • his * ' mala task of
explaining the Anglo-American
settlement proposals to in-
terested groups and individuals
in Rhodesia.
- “ I; have been struck by the
widespread -desire of people,
both black and white, -.to end
die ./war. and to find a fair and
just' solution to the' country’s
problems ”, he said.
';--£Te had, at the same time,
encountered wide mistrust or
Britain. He hoped ha had been
-able to a small "degree to dis-
pel some of it.

Mr Fraser Wilson, another
B-rmsTr official, will remain in
the British residency in Salis-
bury.

Senator Chief Chi rau, presi-
dent

1

of the"Zimbabwe United
People’s 1 " Organization, has
called for ' a referendum of
Rhodesia’s six million blacks to
choose a leader who would then'
conclude independence
arrangements with the British

: and Rhodesian governments.
He told a multiracial public

meeting in Salisbury char the
referendum should be control-
led strict]v and kept free .of
innzudaaon. It should be by
secret ballot..

He criticized Mr lan . Smith,
the Prime Minister, for saying
only two weeks ago that there
should be a limited franchise,
with high qualifications,
society was.
Any fair-minded person 'who

looked
.

around Salisbury, he
said, could see how unjust, un-
fair and unequal Rhodesian

Reporter expelled : Mr Max
Hastings, a - London Evening
Standard reporter, has been
expelled - from Rhodesia. Mr
Simon Jenkins, editor of the
newspaper, said last night.

Pieace plan is ‘very much
alive’, Mr Young says
Stockholm, Nov 16.—Mr

Andrew Young, United States
representative at the United
Nations, said here today that
the Anglo-American settlement
plan for Rhodesia was “very
much alive ".despite setbacks.

_
The proposals have met with

little support from either Mr
Smith’s Government or the
Patriotic Front.
Mr Young said he bad never

expected, the plan for a peace-'
ful transfer of power to the
black majority by the end of
next year to be easy to imple-
ment.
“ Nobody ever suspected that

it was going to be easy and
that Field Marshal Carver and
General -Chend would just go
into. Rhodesia and pick up the
keys of government from Ian,
Smith ”, be said.

Lord Carver, Britain’s res-

ident Commissioner-designate
for Rhodesia and General
Prem Chand, the United
Nations special representative,
returned earlier this month
from inconclusive talks.

Mr Young arrived in Sweden
today For talks with Govern-
ment officials on southern
Africa and development aid.

—

Reuter.

Mr Sadat

tries to

reassure
;

Syrians v.

From Edward Mortimer

Damascus, Nov 16

President Sadat ' arrived here
today to begin the difficult task
of explaining . to President
Assad' of- Syria the reasons for

his proposed visit to Israel, the
first by an Arab leader.

' Egyptian officials have been
relieved that Suna has so for
refrained from 'any public
adverse comment

,

oh the pro-

posal, but observers here are in
no doubt that the

.

' Syrian
leaders are deeply perplexed
and uneasy.

Their discomfort is- reflected
in the fact that the Syrian news
media have yet to give even the
simplest factual report on the
subject, although it is now n
week, since Mr Sadat first
offered to visit Israel during a
speech i nthe Egyptian Parlia-
ment.
The nearest thing to a com-

ment came in a- leading article
last Saturday which questioned
whether .it was wise tn regard
the Geneva peace conference as
th eooly liape. for the Middle
East, and particularly whether
“journeys either here or
there ” could play a useful role.

Mr Assad was said to have
been “grim-faced” as he wel-
rnmed the Egyptian President
at the airport, although the
tw leaders embraced in the
traditional Arab maimer. How-
ever., their talks at the Syrian
-President’s private residence
,wtre said ' to have been been
•held in a cordial atmosphere
and an official dinner was can-
celled so that they could cany
on their discussions.

.Mr Sadat is
.

clearly anxious
to get the widest possible Arab
backing before going to Jerus-
alem, or at least to avoid .any
public disavowal from 'the
other Arab “ confrontation ”

states.

There were .reports tonight
that he had suggested asking
Xing Husain of Jordan and Mr

ILO cuts expenditure

afterUS withdrawal
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Nov 16

The fifty-six-member govern-
ing body of the International
Labour Organization (1L0

)

today approved cuts in pro-
grammes and personnel made
necessary by the withdrawal
earlier this month of the
United States.

The Sl6Sm (£94m) expend-
iture budgeted for the tn-n

years 197^79 will be reduced
by S36.6m, with the remaining
$9.8m of the mi&siug American
contribution (542.3m} made up
by voluntary contributions and
possible recourse tc the
reserve fund.
A detailed plan specifying

the 230 posts to be abolished
will be submined to the raeer-
ing of the governing body at
the end of February. It is

hoped other United' Nations

agencies cod coke some of the

individuals affected.

The meeting in general

obviously regarded the emer-
gency as one which the ILO
can save without severe struc-

tural damage. It was pointed
our by Mr Cj’ril Plant, a Bri-

tish workers’ delegate, that in

announcing its decision to

withdraw the United States

Government bad simul-
taneously raised its voluntary
contribution to the United
Nations development pro-

gramme by $I5m, rwo thirds of
the money it would otherwise
have paid to the ILO.

As this programme finances
some of the ILO technical
assistance work, Mr Plant
hoped the organization would
ensure that a sizable propor-
tion of the extra money would
be used for this work.

President Sadat welcomed by President Assad in Damascus yesterday.

JVassor Arafat, chairman of the
Palestine' Liberation Organiza-
tion, to join in the talks to-
morrow.
Baghdad : Iraq today led a
chorus of - protest against
President Sadat's proposed
visit to Jerusalem.
Not a single Arab leader has

come 7 ont- in public support for
Mr Sadat’s initiative. There
has even been criticism from
such an unexpected quarter as
Mr Camille Cfiamoun .the right-
wing Lebanese leader.
The leadership of Iraq’s

ruling ' Baath Party issued a
statement calling on Arabs to

Kaunda campaign to increase food production

Zambians urged to go back to land
From a Correspondent

Lusaka, Nov i.6
.

'. It. quickly becomes apparent
while flying over the Zambian
bush that something » massing.

The veld, a vast unbroken sea
of. brown grass, stretches to the

horizon. Wbat is missing is the
patchwork of cultivated farm
land .which forms pan- -of the
landscape of.

.
neighbouring

African countries. .

But. if President Kaunda - Of
Zambia has his way all tins will

change. Faced with the pros-

pect of an economic collapse of

his country, be has launched a
“ back to die land ” campaign:

Farming in Zambia is largely
in the hands of expatriates. Its

300 white farmers produce
about GO per cent of agricul-

tural products. The country is

self-sufficient only in eggs,

poultry and mmze. Only 10 per
cent of the land suotoble for

forming is actually cultivated.

President Kaunda has ordered
a “ drastic reduction ” of staff

in govern meat departments
and a programme to redirect

-

them to the land coupled with
the resettlement of toe urban
unemployed.

Television commercials and
leading articles in newspapers
extol the virtues of working
the soil and the “ dignity of

growing your own food" in-

stead of
M being a burden on

the nation **.

Zambia’s economic future and
political stability will depend to
a large extent on the success
of the programme.
Since independence in 1964,

the Zambian economy has
depended almost exclusively on
copper. So long as millions' of
pounds worth of foreign..cur-
rency were pouring in

.

each
year the . Government saw 'no
reason to' develop alternative
sources of revenue^

But the price of copper
dropped in 1975. Today, infla-

tion is. running, at more than
20 per cent and there are short-
ages of everything from cooking
oil to meat, beer, building mate-
rials and even the staple maize
meaJ. This has resulted in grow-
.ing political unrest
The closure of the border

with Rhodesia has further
exacerbated the situation. Des-
pite demands by Zambian MPs
for the border to be reopened.
President Kaunda has derided-
to keep it dosed, saying that

Zambia must be prepared to

pay the price “ to tree our
neighbours from their oppres-
sors ”.

Observers are sceptical about
the chances of success of the
“back to the land” campaign.
They point out that President

Kaunda has been calling for

similar action since 1972 but
without noticeable success.
The campaign has already

become bogged down in red
tape. The party newspaper.
The Times of Zambia, recently
said that the Government has
“ twisted a simple concept into
a complex problem”. Bureau-
cratic delays together with low
prices for .agricultural products
set by the Government, have
discouraged many

.
commercial

farmers.
There are also the problems

of moving- large' numbers of
unskilled people to the land.
Mr A.

.
B. Chikwanda,. the

Minister of Apiculture, said
that this was “not something
you just do. You have to have
a 'committee to study it first.”
- But perhaps the biggest
obstacle lies in the nature of
the Zambian- people. “They
just do not like .

farming ”,

explained * Mr Benjamin
Oglesby, the "head of the. Com-
mercial Farmers1 Bureau.

Mr Chikwanda agreed :
“ The

work is too bard and the' pay
is not enough- But we are going
to remedy that We will increase
mechanization and thus make
the work easier and the yield
higher."

But, it remains uncertain
whether urban Zambians, who
treasure their white collars,

will suddenly want to get dirt

under their finger nails.
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British scientist

wins award
From Our Own Correspondent
New York, Nov 16
Dr John Vane, group research

and development director at the
Wellcome Research Labora-
tories in Beckenham, Kent, is

a joint winner of this year’s
Albert Lasker Basic Medical
Research Award.

It was announced here today
that he will share the 515,000
(£8,330) . award' with two
Swedish' scientists. They have
all been pven the award , for
their work on. prostaglandins,
which help prevent blobd dots.

Fischer rating
Pasadena, Nov 16.—Judge

M. & FrandScus has announced
that he is prepared to dismiss

criminal charges against Mr
Bobby Fischer,c the former
world chess champion, who had
been accused of assaulting Mrs
Holly Run, a woman magazine
writer. Mrs Ruiz has withdrawn
her complaint after receiving
an undisdosed sum iu an out-

of-court settlement of her civil

claim for damages.

£850,000 sale
Mr Fred MuHey, the Defence

Secretary, has overcome
Foreign Office objections to

the export of second-hand
armoured vehicles to the Cen-
tral American republic of El
Savador. The sale, worth
£850,000, will now go ahead
immediately.

Rabbi arrested
Los Angeles, Nov 16.—Nine-

teen Jewish Defence Lei

supporters,- induding Ra<

Men* Kahane, the league leader,
were

.

arrested during a noisy
demonstration at a Soviet ex-

hibition. They Were protesting
about the treatment of Jews
in Russia.

Munster murdered
Teheran, Nov 16.r^Mr Ali

Ahmed Khorraxn, Afghanistan’s
Minister of Planning, was shot
dead as -he -was leaving his
office in Kabul, according -to . an
Iranian television report.

_
The

killer, who was not identified,
was arrested.

Dissident trial

Moscow, Nov 16.—The mother
of Mr Anatoly Shcharansky, the
Jewish activist held since

March 15, was told coday to

engage a lawyer for her son,

according to dissidents who
said this indicated a trial—on
a charge of treason—was near.

Villages shelled
Beirut, Nov 16.—Three vil-

lagers were killed in a fresh

outbreak of artillery duels
between Israeli-backed right-,

wing Christian forces and
Palestinsan guerrillas in south

Lebanon.

Agreement on bases
Manila, Nov 16.—The Phiip-

pines acid the United States

have agreed that military bases

in the country used by Ameri-
can forces .would in furure be
commanded by Philippine offi-

cers.'

Police tire on mob
Bombay, Nov 16.—Forty-

seven persons were injured
today when police opened fire

in -an effort to disperse dock-

side demonstrators.

Dinosaur found
Moscow, Nov 16-—The

remains of a dinosaur, thought
to be nearly 120 million years
old, have been found in the

Gobi desert, south of Mongolia

u denounce Sadat’s intention
and work, -through all means, to
prevent its implementation
The statement said the visit

would be a catastrophe for the
Arabs and would weaken and
disunite their ranks.

In Beirut A1 Fatah, the big-
gest Palestinian guerrilla group,
described the pkm as a flagrant
defiance of the Arab will. Stud-
ents at some schools in the
predominantly Muslim western
part of the Lebanese capital
went on strike in protest over
the proposed visit.

In Amman, die Council of
Muslim Organizations and

Associations said the visit
would rally the Israelis, “ a
people who only understand the
language of. force

n behind Mr
Begin, the Israeli Prime Min-
ister.

Libya, whose attitude on
Middle East peace moves is

described the Egyptian plan as
a “regrettable and dramatic
collapse of the stand of Arab
confrontation with the Zionist
enemy ”.

In Kuwait, where the press
often reflects mainstream Pale-
stinian views, two newspapers
carried harsh criticism of the
Egyptian move.—Reuter.

Somalis jeer

as Russians
return home
Mogadishu, Nov 16.—Sonet

advisers left Somalia amid a
wave of anti-Russian feeling to-

day just 24 hours before the
arrival of a congressional mis-
sion from die United Stares.

About 100 Russian military
and civilian staff took off on
an Aeroflot flight for Moscow.
A Soviet consular official said
the remainder, whose exact
number is not known, would
leave the country by the end
of the week.

The exodus follows Sunday's
derision by Somalia to abrogate
a three-year friendship treaty
with the Soviet Union. The
Government also broke off
diplomatic relations with Cuba
and all Cubans living in the
country left yesterday.

Shouts of ” down with the
Russians” greeted any whites
skinned people driving round
Mogadishu todays—Reuter.

Firing squad death for airport assassin
Abu Dhabi, Nov 16.—A 19-

year-old Palestinian was
executed by firing squad at

dawn today for killing me
Deputy Foreign Minister of the
United Arab Emirates in an
airport shooting last month

Salah Muhammad Khalid,
born in exile in Iraq, was sen-
tenced to death by a Sharia
(Muslim religious) court.

The minister, Mr Saif bin
Gbobash, was nit down in a bail

of bullets fired from an Abu
Dhabi airport balcony as be was
seeing off Mr Abdul Halim
Khaddazn,' the Syrian Foreign
Minister on October 215. The

bullets ' were believed to have
been meant for the Syrian
minister.
The mode, of execution was

chosen because it corresponded
to the methods the killer him-
self used, the officials added.
The Sharia court traditionally

sentences convicted murderers
to be beheaded.
Mr Khalid took nine airport

workers hostage and demanded
an aircraft to escape in, but
be was arrested.

Palestinian sources said here
chat Mr Khalid*s secret trial

and execution might have been
rushed io forestall an attempt

to force his release from jail.

It was now clear he belonged to
a Palestinian splinter-group led
by Mr Mahmud al-Bana, the
former representative in Iraq of
the guerrilla organisation A1

.
Fatah.—Reuter.
Ann Fyfe writes from Abu
Dhabi : Iraqi travel documents
were found on Mr Khalid.
Security problems resulting
from the mass immigration of
foreigners to the emirates in
recent years were among the
subjects raised in speeches
yesterday by the head of state
and the Speaker of the National
Assembly

MrBiko’s
night ride

to death
Continued from page 1

Steberr described Mr Biko as
an urban terrorist. Mr K«i-
tridge interjected by saying
that Mr Biko was being both
tried and convicted post-
humously in an attempt to dis-
credit him.
The magistrate, Mr M. J.

Fr 4
iis, intervened to say he was

not investigating a crime hue
trying ro tind out whether any-
one was responsible for Mr
Bike's death. “ Would it have
been relevant if Mr Biko bad
committed certain crimes?” he
asked the police counsel. Mr
van Rooyen replied : “ Not ax
iU.”
Two doctors and a specialist

had examined Mr Biko in Port
Elizabeth but found nothing
wrong with him, Colonel
Goosens said. A lumbar punc-
ture was also performed on him.
Mr Kemridge asked Colonel

Goosens why in his affidavits
he had put forward a theory
that Mr Biko was injured in
the prison hospital in Port
Elizabeth where he was taken
on September 8 but had not
suggested that he might have
been hurt in the struggle the
previous day.
“It begins to become doubt-

ful fn view of the evidence
whether that scuffle ever took
place ”, Mr Kemridge said.

Earlier, he had suggested that
Mr Biko had been “smashed
up” while in police custody.

Brezhnev medal
Moscow, Nov 16.—President

Brezhnev Was today awarded a
Karl Marx Gold Medal by the
Soviet Academy of Sciences. It
is the academy’s highest award.

Adoserlookat

two classic styles ofsherry

.The qualities thatdistinguish a greatwinefrom an

ordinary wine are colour,bouquet and taste.

The qualities of a classic amontillado are a richer

light amber colour, a distinctive aroma,and a medium

The qualities that: distinguish a ^lassie fino are a very dry caste which has taken on a particularnucaness from

pale golden colour,a fresh delicate bouquet,and a very ageing in cask.

crisp dry taste. Luncheon Dry isjust such a fino, and is

always best served chilled.

Such are the distinguishing characteristics of

Club Amontillado.

LUNCHEONDRY&CLUBAMONTILLADO
fromHarveys ofBristol

‘i
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Minister’s penthouse

could be an issue

in Australian election
From Douglas Alton
Melbourne, Nov 16

The personal property deal-

ings of Mr Phillip Lynch, the

federal Treasurer appear likely

to become an issue in the elec-

tion on December 10. Allega-
tions were mode in tire Vic-

toria Parliament yesterday char

he bought a penthouse in rhe

expensive Queensland resort of

>irrfers Paradise from die pro-

ceeds of land deals.

A Victoria Government
inquiry into alleged land deals
between the Government’s
Housing Commission and land

derelopers has been proceed-
ing in Melbourne for several
weeks, with senior state minis-

vrs denying anv implication
despite strong allegations that
members of the Liberal Partv
uvd land developers have been
inru-Ived in mutual benefits.
Bur yesterday's accu-sation in

the Victoria legislative Assem-
bly that Mr Lynch was also
involved was the first rime a

federal politician has been
named outright.

Mr David White, a Labour
member, said Mr Lynch had
bought bis Surfers * Paradise
penthouse with the proceeds
from land deals on the Morn-
ingtazi Peninsula outside Mel-
bourne, where Mr Lvncn lives.

The SA 110,000 <£63.0001 paid
for the penthouse was the pro-
fits from land which Mr Lynch
had received as “ either a’ gifr
or a bribe ", the MP claimed.
A spokesman for Mr Lynch

immediately branded Mr
White's remarks as a “scurri-
lous and .cowardly attempt to
smear the federal Treasurer
under parliaments nr privi-
lege”.
Another Victoria Labour

member, Mr Bill Landeryou.
told Parliament that a com-

pany called Nandiua Invest-

ments in 1973- held options on
land at Stumpy Gully on the
Momlngton

_
Peninsula. In

1976 the options inexplicably
a passed to Grosvenor
Nominees, a trust company
owned by the Lynch family .

He described the principals
of Nandim investments, Mr
Peter Leake and Mr Colin
Cooke, as weird if not evil

men ” The -price of the
transfer from Nandina to Gros-
venor in Marrh, 1976, was
SA27,23Q, which was the saute

price as in 1973, ivhen Nandina
took the options. In October,
1976. Grosvenor Nominees sold
the land, consisting of 20 allot-

ments, for SA136.125. which
was a return to the Lynch fam-
ily of 5A110.000 or a 300 per
cent profit.

To cries of “blackmail" and
•’bribery” Mr White said the
people "

of Australia w
entitled to know what Mr Leake
and Mr Cooke received from
the Treasurer in return for
5110.000.
Under medical zdvice. Mr

Lynch who is recovering from
a kidney ailment, is declining
in see visitors. His private
secretary, Mr Andrew Hay,
complained of a series of inac-

curate and false reports in the
media and of scurrilous com-
ments made yesterday in the
Victoria Parliament
These reports had caused

great distress to Mrs Lynch
and her three children and Mr
Lynch, confined to hospital
after an operation, had been
unable to deal with them.
No evidence bas been pro-

duced so far to support the
claims of Mr White and Mr
Landeryou and tiiey have been
denied by Mt Lynch’s accoun-
tants.

Mr Carter
:Ui

Shah from
more riots
From David Cross
Washington, Nov 16

Intensified security arrange*
menrs round the White House
today thwarted more violence
when the Shah of Iran con-
tinued Ms talks with President
Carter
-As the Shah arrived today

large numbers of police kept
supporters and opponents of

the Iranian leader well spare
One reason- for yesterday's
riots, in which more than 100
police and demonstrators were
injured, was the proximity of

the- two factions.

Tbe ' 2,000 to 3,000 people
outside the White House today
limited their protests to chants
and the waving of banners.
Both groups were so far from
the Shah’s route to 'the front
gate rbar they were unable to
see him arrive.

Mr Carter yesterday apolo-
gized to

.
the Shah for the

“ temporary air pollution

"

caused by tear gas grenades,
and last night

_
be hghtbear-

tedly congratulated his guest
for knowing “ how to draw a
crowd

After discussing purely mul-
tilateral affairs like the Middle
East, energy supplies and
southern Africa yesterday. the
two leaders today turned to

bilateral issues. Among these
were expected to- be an Iranian
request far large numbers of
new aircraft and weapons.

During the Shah’s visit, Mr
Carter has gone out Of his way
to heap praise on his guest. At

state dinner last night he
said he looked on Iran as " a
very stabilizing force ia the
world at large “.

A White- House spokesman
has said that the question of
human right's abuses in Iran
was not raised

Mr k’oberf Siraiiss active in wide range of policies

'

. . f

criticism of the President
From Frank Vogi - -

Washington, Nov 16

President- Carter is “a gutsy

Suv • . very tenacious. 1 want
you to nemanlber that word”.
The speaker was Mr Robert

Strauss, -a member of Mr Care- -

fir's Cabinet," Who is ' rapidly

emerging as a most iaftaennai

White House ttdviser.
'

Mr Strauss, the President’s

f
Special .Represeotatifre for

Trade Negotiations, has become
mcreasiofily active in a -wide

variety of domestic policies

since the resignation of Mr
Bert Lance; 'the Budget Office
Director.

A Texan, and former chair-

man of the Democratic Party
national committee, he K now
trot only conducting inter-

national trade affairs, but is

also pronwnettt on energy
matters, the promotion of the
new Panama Canal treaties, the
improvement AZBUttudoo*
Congressional relations and die
strength erang of ties between
the White House and tbe busi-

ness community.
In a lively and vride-rangmg

interview Mr Strauss said that
the President had proposed
many things that be -knew
would not be popular, but that
had to be done.
“It is pretty courageous what

the President is trytnog to do on
energy ", "Mr " Strauss

.
said,

adding that he believed Con-
gress would eventually approve
a “ good energy b31
He admitted that* it would

V-i- > .-'sv:':''.' 1

- -

-/
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oil industry Thai greater pro-

duction anj development incen-

tives were necessary, saying

:

“There isn’t a poor oil man in

the United States ... I come
from Texas and know oil people

and they don’t need more
money.”
Mr Strauss was equally opti-

mistic. that Congress would
approve the now. Panama Canal
treaties. Support for tbe treaties

was gradually increasing in the
public opinion polls, and rela-

tions between Mr

Mr Strauss : OB men do not
seed more money.

take several years before the

energy programme had a sig-

nificant effect on reducing oil

imports, but within two to three
years it should already have
served to stimulate coal output
and conversion to other sources.
of energy.
He dismissed claims by the

Carter and
Congress were improving.

'

He was also confident' that
advances in trade liberalization

. were near, although he admitted
that protectionist pressures
were now greater than ever.

Historically, he said, it had al-

ways been at just such tunes
rim advances towards greater

trade liberalization had been
achieved.
Recently Mr Strauss bas be-

come convinced that there is

a “warm rapport, a real sense
of trust * between the United
States -and the EEC. That
itauld make it possible ' to re-

concile differences mid lend to

the conclusion of a fair inter-

national trade agreement by
next autumn.

- In general, Mr Strauss was
confident that the decline in

the President’s popularity
would go no further, although

.
he admitted that “the jury is

still out” on whether Ameri-
cans believed Mr Carter was a

good president.

Nuclear accord

opens way to

i uranium sales

Injured man crawls for 13 days in creek
Sydney, Nov 16.—An 18-year-

old art student with a broken
leg crawled for 13 days un-
noticed along a creek bed in a
Sydney suburb, only a few yards
from a busy main road.
The parents of Mr Stephen

fiheehy said here today that his
knowledge of the outdoors prob-
ably saved his life. He lived
on weeds and drank creek
water.
When he was found he broke

down crying “ Don't leave me,
don’t leave rue."

Mr Sheeby was in hospital to-

day, recovering from an ordeal
which began on October 30
when he fell off his bicycle,

tumbled over a safety barrier
and dropped 25ft into the
creek- He broke his leg in

the fall and, unable to stand,

spent hours calling vainly for

help.

His cries were drowned by the
roar of traffic and he was
shielded from the view of.hun-
dreds of houses by thick
bushes surrounding the creek.
Realizing he might die if lie

stayed where he was, Mr
Sheeby started to drag himself
along the creek bed
He was able to travel only

about 60 yards a day before
pain and exhaustion caused him
to pass our. He ate weeds and
drank from pools in the creek.
He told his parents: “The
sound of the birds kept me
going. 1 listened to rheir calls ”,

-After 13 days crawling Mr
Sheeby hauled himself Into the
garden of a house near jhe
creek, where he - was fotirtd

pushing 'a garden hose into his
mouth.
Mr Douglas Gilbert who

found him said :
“ He was

absolutely filthy.- I did nut
know what he was. I thought
he might have been a criminal,
or a psychiatric patient.

“ When I got to him, he
started ctying and said :

‘ Don't
leave me, don’t leave me’.”
Mr Gilbert’s wife made some

sandwiches. “ He lirerally

pushed them down -his throat'’,

she said. “ His head collapsed
on the table and he said

:

* Thank you. Cod it was dark in
there.’

”

The _ creek, called Stringy
Eark Creek, runs through the
prosperous suburb of Lane
Cove.
Mr Sheehy’s father, a retired

judge reinwted-lus. ioq tuia*u*g
on ;-tllcrn»gSt of the accident

*

“ The family had almost
given pp bop* .of seeing him
alive again”, he, said..—Reuter,
Age'nce Fraiice-Presse. UPL

Ottawa, Nov 16.—Canada and
the United States yesterday
signed an agreement which
cleared the way for resumed
shipments of Canadian uranium
to Japan and Europe.
Mr Don Jamieson, the Mini-

ster of External Affairs, an-
nounced the agreement allow-
ing the use of Canadian uran-
ium in United States civilian
reactors. He said that it would
give Canada control over uran-
ium sold to the United States,
which was resold to third
countries.
Mr Alastair Gillespie, the

Minister of Energy., said that
Canada should.be able, to com-
plete nuclear agreements with
Japan and the EEC by the end
of this vear. Canada suspended
shipments earlier this vear in
a dispute over nuclear safe-*

guards. i

- ‘japan has* objected to separ-
ate United States and Canadian

.
safeguards on Canadian, pranr.,

item enriched in tbe . United
• States and sold to Japan.

Senor Carrillo denounced as

‘scab’ by US striker

,;
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ships-as-aid deal
From Richard Wigg
Delhi, Nov 16

The Indian Government
_
is

discussing whether to acquire

four British-built cargo vessels

ami so meet pressure from
London to use up British

development aid foods.

Mr Chaod Ram, the Minister

of Shipping, has just returned
from talks in London with Mrs
Judith Hart, the Minister of
Overseas Development. He aL-o

Tinted Poland and The Nether-

lands. Mr Ram assured me that

lie Government is making,
every effort to utilize rite full

British aid grant allocated for

the year ending March, 1978,

amounting to about £144m.
However, . for a variety of

reasons, tbe main one being

tbe price of British goods.

India is showing reluctance to

utilize, this year’s aid and is

increasingly asking who bene-

fits from it.

For several days now tiie

Indian press has been saying
that in tbe case of the ship-

ping deal the aid will really

be going to subsidize a sick

British industry-
Mr Ram denied that India’s

decision to acquire six cargo
vessels, cheaper in price, from
Poland would preempt the

decision about taking British

ships. “That is an absolutely

separate thing altogether from
our decision about British

vessels ”, he emphasized.

But acquiring the Polish

vessel^ which the Indians say

has been under discussion far-

some time, would "cost” India

only a. bookkeeping exercise,

since the amount would merely
be set; off against PolaodV
trading deficit with Delhi. The
six Polish vessels together are
reported to be priced at about

f26m.
Mr Ram said that in “very

frank and cordial” talks Mri
Han had emphasized her long-*

standing sympathy for India's

development. But she had aba
conveyed io him that unless

more of this year's aid. were
disbursed she could not ask the

British Government for further

aid next year.

Originally tile British price

quoted was 513m (about Elite),,

compared with 513m for -

Japanese vessels. Bm now,
Britain had come down to $lSnz

using the shipping intervention

fund. ...
Mrs Hart was emphasizing

that the ships would be -

acquired as an outright grant

under British aid. Mr Ram said.

Mr Ram also spoke of other

fields, such as power equipment
and heavy machinery, >“ which

India might use the aid.

*
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Journalists go
back to work
in New Zealand

From Michael Rinyon
Washington, Nov 16
Senor Santiago CarrcUa, sec-

retary-general of the Spanish
Communist Parry,

.
was

denounced as a “ scab ” by the
the leader of striking mainten-
ance workers at Yale University -

yesterday when be crossed a
picket une to' rive alecture.
Mr Vincent SirabeUa, leader

of 1,400 employees who have
now been on strike for more
than six weeks, said Senor
CarrtHo spits- in the face of
workers
“I am astonished that he

came ”, he said. “'As a commu-
nist, he ought to have some
sympathy for the worldwide
struggle of workers.”
Senor Carrillo said through an

Interpreter he agreed with the
strike, but “a leader from. the
left^ who for tile first time has
an opportunity to speak, should
not be denied”. He complained,
that the:American labour move-

'

ment was.mote ttj.the tight than .

the Spanish right-wing parties:

American unioos, unlike
Spanish unions, did not express
opposition to me Vietnam war,
he said.
Senor Carrillo is in tbe United

States on a 10-ttey tour to lec-

ture ar Yale, Harvard and
Johns Hopkins universities. It

is the. first visit -by. a .West
European j communist’ leader
since the end of the Second
World War.
The strike at -Yale is over

the negotiation of a three-year
contract for cooks and main-
tenance workers* Earlier this

month Senator George Mc-
Govern, Mr Ray MarshalL Sec-
retary of Labour, and Mrs
Golds. Meir, former Prime
Minister of .

Israel, cancelled
plans to speak at Yale because
of picket lines.

Senor Felipe Gonzales, leader
of the Spanish Socialist Party,
is also in- America at tbe invita
tatxn of the United Automobile
Workers. Be spent yesterday
talking "to the management ' of1

the car corporations in' Detroit

Wellington, Nov 16.—Striking
journalists who forced seven of

New Zealand’s 35 daily news-
papers to suspend publication
have agreed to go back to work.

Agreement was reached be-

tween the Newspaper Publish-

ers3 Association and the New
Zealand journalists’ union this

afternoon. About 1,000 journa-

lists and printers were either

on strike or suspended.

The strike began with an
Indefinite stoppage bv 18 jour-

nalists of the New Zealand
Press Association, the country's
national news agency, who
walked out on Monday in sup-

port of a darm for increased
allowances.

Both sides have agreed to go

to- arbitration.—Reuter.

Communist
leader held in

Philippines
Manila, Nov 16.—The chair-

man of the underground
Communist Party of the Philip-

pines, Mr Jose Maria Srsoo,

has been captured by military
agents, church sources said

They added that be had been
arrested with four others, in-

cluding a woman, on November
8 in San Fernando, north of.

Manila, and taken to a meeting
with President Marcos.

Presidential aad military

spokesmen would nor confirm
or deny the report.

The church sonrees said that

Mr Sison bad rejected Presi-

dent Marcos's offer to joan

the Government. He was then'
taken away by the military and
tortured, according to

.
the

sources.—Agence France-
Presse and UP1.

Four die in coal mine fire
Seoul, Nov 16.—Four people

died in a South Korean coal

mine fire and six remained
trapped underground tonight.

About 450 were saved.

-Rescue workers were confi-

dent that the remaining six

would - also be saved. Three
members of a rescue party and
tine miner' died of Suffocation,
the' police said.

Telephone contact with - a

grej? of 44 miners trapped in
an emergency shaft was made
17 hours after the fire had
broken out.

There were about 1,300

miners ar work in the mine
when a main power transformer
underground burnt apparently
as a result of a short circuit.

—AP and Reuter.
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Properties under £25,000

n
PEAR-SONS

E5T. 1000

BOURNE VALLEY. KANTS. Doligh'.ful t KfltfnxmM-i country c«-
isflO- Recently tattcfuily modomisod. 422.000.

MIDDLE WALLOP. Delaciied chiratiw cotloge Mu I »aok»ra use.

2 bedrooms, gooo recept. £19,500.

NORTH HANTS. Ideol subject lor ?«fens>»e renovation, io.-ire*

gatehouse occupying same J acres or wooded around?: Cl 6, 250.

1m COULINGBOURNES. Socii-Oetacbeti 2 tedroomed character

gatehouse occupying some i acre of wooded (pounds. £16,250.

SOUTH WEST ANDOVER 4 miles. Detached 3 bedrcomud central

villaoe prtWIt. well prooortiofl-rS garden Offers in e^co-vs

£25.000.
ANDOVER (0264) 2207

SSII looking T Don't be dle-

comged Una la jutf a walecllon

ol our new flat out today.

CRISP ROAD, W.6. 2 b*d
_ __ - maisonero. nr he river 55 soars.
Lar-taeo^^ €13.950.

WESTBOUHNE TERRACE, W.2. Unusual giduna Hum -Jado HjL
It. & b. with lots ol custom built space saving, free periling.

}ffpi
f

n
>f

nOAy
,<

B.
l

W.iB. Good value modernised I bed lire*, flow

flat. 99 years. £14,000.

S.W.19. Modernised “ bed rna/nanene with roof terrace, recast.

Ul/d.lwr. Gfls C.H. 990 vojrs. £23.750.

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. W.Z. Imnuculaie 2 bed Pjus war.

C.H. 120 years. £23,000.

OPEN SATURDAY 10 a.m.-4 p-m.

01-352 9431

S THE VICARAGE GREAT STEEPING i

NR. SPILSBY LINCS. J
10 m>!es Skegness, attractive house, standing In luei over a
one aero. 5 targe bedrooms. 2 recept.. kitchen, large walk I
in larder. 1 bathroom. Wains weter and electricity. I

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £18,000 *

E W1GTOST VICARAGE NR. BOSTON i

LINCS. S
7 mites Boston, imposing house with spacious woll laid out >
gardens. 4 recopt. (C.H.' in principle ground floor rooms), I
5 large bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom.

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £21.000 *

V. A. S. MARTIN & CO. 1
TELEPHONE 0522 27205

111111111111111111111111111111111111111*111
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(field Road. S.W.1Q
beltghuul lit and '-Rid fljor flat

malaum-nr W good ilrcniu'Jse
nrdcr won adjlm adv-intayc ol
unfair nnifonco and large lock-

up nar-iov- 3 beds., It tv-con).,
nr., teuiroom. WVH. Lnw uut-
•joiirgs. .% I yMr iniw

Coleherne Road, S.W.1Q
Sewlv converted spacious, lower" " ideally ilUlilriiimind floor flat ... _
oeucivn Fulham and Ct-a
Orompion Hoads. Larne fee
rm.. double bnL. xai. brrakfjHt
rnenn. email paltn. low nut-
qotntis. "•-vtflr JlSI.-P. St-i.'viU.

Lexham Gardens, W.8
HpAuUms. ni'vflv modfpn^eit
ground floor nai. Wi;n uai- »«r

tBlvatr nardrhs. Large reevpUnii
imvh with tuning <: uvc. j iirvi-

roonii-. Ml.. bitUiroeui. * I'.it.ll,

LOv. outaolnn'-. •i-iv.ix IiMw.

Winkworth&Co
280 Bfomplon RUd.

S.W.3.

GRAFTON SQ, SW4
Superb pied a tone on the
ground and 1st I loots of this

imposing period proonttv. Con-
servation ar*4 I bedroom.
Jivfng rpgm, kitchen and baih-

[Oom. Cas C-H. Re^/ garden.

£11,550 leasehold.

rrlatreus
andCX)

720 5932

CHIPSTEAD SURREY
Unique Opportunity

Fully soulh-west facing superb position country house.
3/4 bedrooms. 30ft. reception, period features, elc.

1 acre own land, completely rural, beautiful views,

only % hour London, unconverted.

£25/000
CONTACT YVONNE LARG

IDRIS JONES, REDH1LL 83555/61404

Properties under

£25,000

VIEWING THURS.
5.30 p.m.-6.30 p.m.

Langford Court
Langford Place
St. John's Wood
N.W.8
Thro« newly modernised rLars In
this purpose bout blotk.
C.h-vJ.. part c.h.. lift, porter.
W4 year lease. Low outgolnu*-
Up to 96 Cr mortfiaaes available.
Studio, t. A b. with now, camels
and furniture.

£13.950
2 t i bed.. 1 reettp.. k. A b.

CIS, 7SO-£1 6.950

Vacant Plats available tor
Inaooctlon at the above nme

Winkworth& Co.

4S canoHi sc. London, W-1.
Tol. 499 9963

THORNTON HEATH,

SURREY
RoaSv lo walk ififo- First

lloor maioonelte in OUlat
— laid euihin 5 minutes walk
• of station. 10 .

mtnu'flS^ Ot SillllUfl, IP .
IHIIW-TC X

• Victoria. t0 mins. Croydon. •
• Easy access shops. Double *

bedroom ifilied fumilura. •= bedroom (fitted fumilura.
® dressing (able). 2nd badroom.

drning room new bathroom
quite' with shower umt. J
lounga Including now lux^rv S
Wllion cantei- and qas ; flrf.

1 J Ijrted kitchen: CSauJired.c.^. g

Canonbury. N.1.

n citluirlvo cunour.'aaun jim
—6 irmhold haustl renu^nteu
iur bv aiKllon i nr nrtvaieW all rrqulriTm conviTSlon
and MilLiblr .is forrrilr n-sld^ncns
«r fljt-- .Tim modnml/i-d ,ui

bi-dslt ilais Su-r .inmia

PRSHLE a co..
JOB '> I'nratr « . Ml.

Dl«;6

MICHAEL KOOPMAH A
PARTNERS

II L’wer tirvA. Si.. MM.
OI.4V.5 liyjft.

CANONBURY, N.l.

A w-iii convened s/t pieo-j-tene.

(ease 39 i-oarc. low dulgoingo,

io.- site by auction for private

treaty)
.

Sole -igciifs Prebble A
C».. 5D8/9 upper SI . Ml 01-

S531. Michael Koopman t

Partners, ft L'PEW Brook SI..

W I 01-49.5 I2r.<i

_ Fitted cartiels iluroughout.

S PreUV garden with roses and _ 1

X sued. Parking sr«oe oil road. m
% £13.000 5
J Tel, now: 01-089 7739 ^•MMMWNfMOMIH

BAHERSEA
KoaemiSBCl cotuqe In good plain
decorative, ordor less than a
mile south of the rliw.'. 2 bed-
rooms. 2611 k 15ft 6ln recep-
tion room Pine-penal led kit-

zed bafhroom andchnn. fiood sized
20tt roar garden.

£18,500 freehold

JACKSON ROSE & CO.
296 KINGS RO.. CHELSEA

S.WJ *

01 -S3? 1066 -

KENSINGTON, S.W.5

Spadons. weU-coninsrled.
.
2nd

now flat with access lo prtvalp
panten. 3 -very tirgo maai iZ
5>verlooktag aarden.' , room?
ball -‘dinar and brinin' 'fitted Ut-

bpaUna. Dec-eiton. Cu water _

oralive condition goad. Excel-
lenUy sltmted Far transport to
central London.

£20.000
Please rind 373 B442 or 874

8884

O London
&, Suburban

m property

“ Cam Brea **

•. Simdridge
Avenue, Bromley

4-bed.New. substantial. 4-bed.. 3-
bath. -luxury GBonUan-etyhi tawa
houses with enormous L-shape
living room, nosier suite orliving room, nosier sura Ol
bedroom /_ baUirocan. . luxorv
Wrtobum-uUed kilchon wltn
s pm-ievot

‘
' cooker, lam* ..JO:

stairs stern room and Integral
garage. Prices Tram £S3.'.QU.
Telephone: 01-290 1606 any day
•scopt Tub*, ml Wed. from IO
to 5 tT/17-111.

Land
for Sale

i wish;
TO EXCHANGE

beautiful (and In Arizona for a
London flat or house.

1 Pkws t^honi

;

01-340
01-340. 24611 "i

London
Flats

Green Street, Mayfair
Etraau and attracOva 1st anand
g^^toor"ma5StoUe Iw.^baj^itl-
rui m-rtod -buUilkuj. yteds
Oxford Street »nd^ r.rDSverac
Sonarr-. Master bedroom JrWi
en suite bath, a further bed-
rooms. 2nd^5h.. simorb drow-
W\B "room wfib Mlcw.
moco. with DDca oton ntted
fcttchen. lease 61 JWt.
£1Q£.0'XI Including curuets. cute
Win and KWttwen ebutement.

DRUCE & CO. . .
•

W56 RtWT W.1.
Toteidime: 01-4B& ldsa.

fliiiiunmmiuii
3 BANBURY 9i miles j

CLOSE HYDE FK.
(Duplex- Maisonettes)

a '1 bedrooms. 1 T2 tscm ..

bathruom. kitchen, liinetwiv*
enmne* uaiL Leaae M years-

B,r— filOa P.O..

Four ’ bvdrodQs. dau'ws

DeUdied period colUge on
«Jd5"oFpo5uLu',!«ouUi 'North-
ants ctnauc. M—— highly mwwr-
fzed wlUt 3 recopio.. 3 dWe-
.beds, billi. garage and
Mom. LoveLv Barden.

- £21,000
LANE FOX 8 PARTNERS
BANBURY lUEUfii 7106V3

rarout. Kitchen and
bathroom. separate ckttt.
Lease do rwtra. Appros o.r.

CIOQ p^- BS7.S00. . .

niieUoa,‘Tallinn, banter.
Moderntzrd. lorraced hgusa m
S
ulci paaldon. S isttapjam.
ouWc recept. 'BrtllxTJ“Tl;

shower room., trtlchen wilh
dlnteH urea. aHUty room- oa«
Hr.^1 cJi.. wOo. FrerJioTd.

£43.500.

Charles Price It Co.

493 2222

GREENWICH
rjtaniiinu sjvirtuus 2nd flour

it,! wllh nunrrb ibl« • vrr

HimOi an*l llwmcs and tw«
h, all p.-i»-nUi->>. Cnnrmuus mn-rt

-loulilv bedrnom. large l"Unye.
cauMiii-i'" »Wi iiir,,i tusburiv
jn.I hthikra^s. Illt.-I Kllwn-ii

diner, modem Wthrooiti and
v. anal,- iu.c. aimnv. -.voU™
udroi-n Parking. 77 i--.tr i«ssv
VllVOiVi. _ „ . .
ToL : 01-858 2154 c»t. 35 fdAyl

01-602 5375 altar 8

uuiNiBiiiunniii
S £24,900
B 9uvt. bmad. spacious TOWN

HOUSE in secluded sauco in

g[ Elachheafn.
Large, maple-floored l>vlnq

room, kitchen. J beds., 4th
bed /2nd lecuCU. on lo

B uheltered gtuden. " bathroom
boparale shower joom. I ntrural

garage Full ass c h
iSl.iiiCn b mins walk, Cily

B III mins.)
B FREEHOLD

Phone 01-629 .5189 or

5 01-629 2531 office hours.

.'SEASIDE TOWN OF PENARTH
SuULh numnrgan. Luxurv
uruund flour Hat, own en!r.incc.
1 doable and l slnuie b. tirnenia.
folte Uih-d Kllilirn . Tain-
t rally hunted throughoui unri
mill- double glazed, rvrwniive
UiU a-num with ehou-er Wd*t.
All amenities e’enr a, band.
luirdQf anil paritlnq fudUllci.
Purr uf lamp Iiuumt In asm
uruumie.

ci 7. 5QO. Freehold
Telcdhoaa Cardiff 408 61
or 709 810 {evenings)

AN EARLY 19TH

CENTURY HOUSE op
DISTINCTION IN NW5
Four beds, eteflonf UrawHM

roam. ilfMin to bLudv. nurared
baltuooai. cloak room. uUlliy
room 'shower,' spacious dlabiq
room, teugliutlt-p - country
Ulcban. Gu C.h. Walled
aardan from t4ld rear, Fre*.
hold.

PKenwoodrsz
W.2.

8 mins. Hyde Pork,
1 min. 'Queensway

Compact 1st floor Dal In tw-
ee-dent aale* block, j bed.,
recopt.. fully fated kitchen, a
baths. (1 en suite’ . ind. gaa
c-b. . f/7 yrs. Low out-
goinsa. wood order and good
value at #48.300.

Country

property

OXON
Lana Wlttrtibam — AUrxctlvo
dmachnl resddeoca. ortnbvaliy
ISOi C. with later additions.
E.H.. 5 HocetA.,. Kit BraakfSSt.
uauty. Cellar. 4 Beds.. Bath..
Mam* water . etectrkity- and
drataane. Oil Ocntrjl Huallns,
Large Garose and store.
Ground, -appro 1

*, one acre,
i rontaoa -to - Moor 111011103 .

froot Ailkl & <Io .

Trt- Abingdon B60TO.

CTlmlP?!

Overseas

Property

FLAT *HTISEE FrOOhOldmodem 3 bedrpomed atMurtment.
nuhra. nwxble flooca.nowly ihil

own oarage If required, clews of
Cadnen and Anamu herboars. 5
nuns uvtu soa and town Lantro.
Btiush dokeiopaanm. to.nn.nu
•wlmtnbm ppoL^BrotiadS. wnmte
coum and s.c, ahope. IT 586.000.

63ro
A"

;

i."“!SS35Sf'rfi
,S

KTOl .

Commercial

Services

orinrs- over £40.MOO
Hhonr 01-2*1 6/532.

HWWEMMM—
e

2 GINGE, NR. WANTAGE

• OetiB'vtuiiy nutawa county
a collage. 3 beds., bath., tit..

• UR., rear hall, small utility.

• parage, garden, sifl.soo.

J Octal la from Adkln 1 Co-

,S Tet. Abingdon 2MB0
lo
’ OOOOOOOODOOOODOOOO—

Traditional XVIII
cent Cornish Cottage

.6. milos NEWOCMV-i
Extensively rSaWKd- Opoi
Beam ceilings. 4 Brtnns.

Lounge Dining Room,.
t

£24,950
Tel. Keonedy. 0273 73357S.

Nr. Gapham Junction

2 FLATS

1. bed/itving. roocn, frit/

breakfast room, stri$ll gar-

den, C.H. El 1.950^.

• JOHN MARCOS'
228 8686

BRADTIFUL ARCHITECT-
DESIGNED FLAT
BOLTON CARDENS

V7U-.-1' ia&[lv adaptable nomui.
kitchen >ml bathroom, eewrairKiiuira iuiu wiuwwi n-ir>>n
w.c. lMS.r.<K>. aim this Include*
bfitr qualitr ctuvnaMod curtainK

tin oran.
.
Buholicrs hob.bulli-ln cyan. BuhoUcrs

riFlrlQurator. view* ol garouiut'
on . both sides. 20-

j

1ear loose.
Ring

01-373 BSGS

ACTON
-

.TOWN
'I tajDSE BY

.

EUROPEAN BUSINESS
- CENTRE-

Londan nudi hose. Tefes. At

LxeuHeiu aocwnd-Hoor. con-
verted rial, a rooms, kitchen
and bathroom, .separate W.c.
H'Mrtv fbr launMHeio occupa-
Hon. N*w !>y yws teas*.

__ X13.V30
MICIiAQ, RICHARDS A CO..

hr. ufiDae. Private ofTIcuS.
Boartf rui
uwuu room. MnlU-Ungoni sacs.
franjiationa, Ilonasment and

atn. oustwai H^oh ftoaa.
Lolidon

Tel.: 01-*»A -S-M3
ar: cn-v9& fi57a.

PROPERTY WANTED

HOCROFT ESTATE. —6«ll-
I derudhtd house In modern condi-

tion. 4 beds. 2 tea. 2 ree'eps

WEST SUSSEX.—«lTWe &4vaMe*s
soOU 9xnirturalUr aound rounerr
property In a good onvirogmem;
4. 3 bodfi. and Mddwcks. Pnure-
stoo spring li?®- —.BapU—_ln
nmrWvnre

,
'
B
te

_
Boji 28Z5 j. -The

Times.

1166. .

rnnanii plus direct Unfcs with
Simula and150 EsroiWAn dUw,

mewanbtve.

. EUHOcu.ru Lro.
66 GEORGE ST. .

BAKER ST.. LOVDOJV, WT
01-1E6 6B31

TBLEX 3WUSKI',

telex.—

E

urope.' Qraueas, OnUy
Idle Jitgur mnilcs^jj

- NOTICE
A<1 odvatlscnieata m subject
to the can AUtens of -accepianc*
or ImniS. SevnmiporB: Umited,
copies of which nre aval la HIe
on r.-qura, ,

-£35 p.s.—Pbono: Boater
_ ul—164 luk*3

Private TVeoty; oKp Annuities,
trial locoau.

.
ManguoS.- ate

Loans armngod, voiDaitens . for
probate.—H. E. Foster * Cran-

_ riel-' 6 Pooltry. London .-C.CJ3^
fELEX/TBLBPHONa AJUPOanog . f
.BP«B — aulomaUc. ~suolo ana
coup. -44 nr. 7 din tint vft. tj»r-

.-nee. ivVmsec. ul-WW

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS

ABU DHABI — U.A.E.

GOVERNESS/HOUSEKEEPERS

•jirt:;h;

C. £5.000 TAX FREE
b

Two vacancies exist in Abu Dhabi UAE for a Governess/
.Housekeeper aged 30-45 years. On* should speak both.
English and German. Duties involve some chad care, -

cooking and housework.

Salaries around £5,000 tax free for a ooe year renewable
contract, 'i>lus free accommodation, food., relocation costs,
and some Middle East travel. One month holiday per year.,

in UK wkh tickets paid. •

Telephone Jenni Portman. quoting ref. E.Z70, to arrange
an Interview an 01-579 4082 (Agcncs’l.

lory pi

Exciting opportunity
to work In iioUjuiL uUnhuiim .1

months, baflkn January. 3 ’Enallah

S
irin lo do cociting and light
(•Ubowork in private houao. Own

bedrooms ami shared rtmng
room Kcparalc Tram alhsr htefi
1 availing oiT a waot. aad «cai-y
other wckend. Salary nc-go-
dablo. Brioiwicc* csfionlial.
Apply In writing to :

In. T. Butcher.Mrs.
19 SL SwHhln’s Lane,
London GC4N BkD.

BUTLER
c-

L .-

CHAUFFEUR/BUTLER
SURREY/XONDON
Our Middle FJWrn client

requlros a 1 st class a*.
[mrlaricod and Hoxlble
duufrcur.’bajlor for yroe
eetele In F,istead. Esci'.lunt
accommodation and salary.
Age range r>o--m. Single
atoms.

Apply Jmmitdkueb' lo
Mi«e s. Mciiutanoss on
Ol-Sbl OBUB. H-6 or

Ol-ias briBO, r..io onwards

offcrs_CK«l [ohs London or abroad
with Social 'Iraret Club fjclUctes
ai ST Ztegaait si.. W.l. ysa 4757

_ A S13 Ovrorrl sl W.l. 408 IQLo.
BRITISH DIPLOMATIC FAMILY In
Islamabad 1 Pakistani require
Nanny lor one year for «ra 711-in
(Vo and. 1**1 . tntrrvlew
London —Hitt with relorenotis

:

So. 1ward, c u. FOi 1 Ivlamabad .

.

Khiji Chorion, gt . London. SV 1A
COOK/HOUSEKfaBPBR rooutml 10r

small enunlry houM In Wiltshire:
ownera living lu LuuJun and Will-
siure, accosTunndatten available.

—

Apply giving age and wperlimre
with, roterenena to R. I . L. 8lint

t

-& teiiur. 4] MUford SUw|.
.
SalWmry. Wiltshire.

NBHOEO FOR COUNTRY -*
nisldutice, 05 ntlnulua <Mvo '
out ol London: experience g
msenttel. other help k«pl.

ifi
1 ..

U:
Hefvr> nrre und pbaingratOi

-Inrr-qultei). pliiuo ro;
writing i,nh 10 :

, rr.lKes.-Gate,
Knlghtebrldgo.

Reference -T HulIot ”,

CORDON BLCU COOK r*-Qttlru) tor *-
for ptn-Soro' Dining Room 6 J-'.l. -
P.rporlinicr In shopping, cuosina.' "•*

setting of UU». - washing np.
bxALsepteg for 4-13 pereonf. “

-.

HPan iropronljsialely 9 un..-.
4.3u p.m."

-
lL1.7uu"'p^'—4Apj>fr

’ ri f-ai v
1

CVUi-rlivij and Aided Sertlute. - 61 - - ~ f-
' *

SMj H4J-7

MARRIED CHAUFFEUR -HecdUlUiL
ipw^utcej pdv.re service. Nate
int. and London. Very .good jr- x

bedroanw-d poum near' school’.-
Rolb. and other can.—BUT,-
C«12 J, Hie Times. .. .«

-

It.r

FRENCH or Italian speoMno. Hefp.r".:
required for «U season .Northrm
Italy. Phanc Anne. 4o7 17W--'

MAMMIES, MOTHER'S HELPS. Lots. .
c,r sucwrr Jobi. Morylebone NUre-V- ..

- lnq brrvicd. T4 - Marylebune Lone. r.
IV. J. -Hii inSa. No charge*. -- •

QUAUFICD N.M.8.8. (Norland Jtrn-
' forred'i tar young SwnU9-.tn;Cui£ r:
tral .London. .Boy. C. girl
months. 1 op ularr. govt •

condlllnm.—Mrs -Retd. Ot-MS.' -
svtfi. Thr hhavrty Service iklaq"'".
Anv .

1 . ..
'
1

CITY DINING ROOM. Cook re- .

aulred. See Noa-BoeretaHal. t ..

REQUIRED

AU PAIRS AVAILABLE.-—ditto I?

Agenoi-. <MO «V27 (-before. ’rV-
pjir.i.

. _ ...

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DEMOCRATIC AND ©
POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

Ministry for Light Industry' •

Societe Narionale ties Scmoulcries, Meuneries

Fabriqucs tie Pates AJimentaires et CoUcous
€ Boulevard Zirout Ydocef, Algiers..

INTERNATIONAL

INVITATION TO TENDER
SOCIETE NATIONALS SEMPAC INVITES iNT&RNA- t
TJONAJ. TENDERS FUR THE TURNKEY CONSTRUC-'^'
TION OF THREE (3> FACTORIES FOR TEDkS-

1-

PRODUCTION OF BABY FOODS.
lntorested companies may obesin tender spedffuitions .

.'

from 15 October, 1577,- rawardi from SN Sempac— ...

Direction dc Devdppwmeot. 26 Rue Ayaclti Mo^aaseri . .

fax Roe de Suez). Bulujurt, Algiers, against pavmefrT. of '

;

DA 200.- - - - - :

Tenders-accompanied by. the approoriare dyctuneats and..-;
references sbonld be placed fa two sealed eavslofws- ,

,

marked-

‘

r
Appel d’Offres—Unites d’AJimcnts IttfJBtiies-V T,

Soumission—^ me pas ouvrir.” ' .
•

\,.Yhe fimd. date for receipt of tenders ts Thursday.'-’ - :c‘
*

JO. yamioru. - l!P7Jf.

i:;V

•A V
- rf-,

i-TL’ki 'm:-.

:^tl;,: ,

3 '

^43*5 .

r';
^ !-l

*’
•3

Ifti-

L &** ... - . :v
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commuter
rail fares
House of-Commons

jo order to meet the. cost of roB
nwtl. toere -either bad t> be ia-

creasEB ta- faros in line with in-

- Q*«e8 ;

-of-taflatian or otherwise

sabddlea to’ a much greater extern

pot cf-triiM. Me William Rodgers,

Secretary of State for Transport.
n*id. Tbe second- course was not
BtiisriOr aaeptaMe to the Hook,
he added:

-

tfr rimotby Safnsbnry (Hove, C)
had s&lced—When he met the

CWfciUBn of Brtdsh Rafl today did

he ask him why camnHtters from
Bofe :*«** Brighton should be

expected-to accept the recent far-
ther large increase In their fares
before- they, the taxpayers or this

Rome, Tave had ray independent
assessment of- the efficiency of
operation Of British Rafl and
before they have been told how
uwjdlMaftte the line on which they
travel actually is ?

Mr Rodgers (Teesside, Stockton,
Lab)—-The simple answer is

'no". I would say to travellers
by ™n everywhere that in order to

. meet die coat of the railways either
hk have to increase fares In line

w&h. increases of toe^tion or
otherwise we have to subsidize to a
much greater extent out of tiwe*,

The second of these possibilities,
which involves increased public
expouBtnre, ' is not generally
acceptable to the House.

I am sure the chairman is con-
cerned to Increase the efficiency of
die railways and make sure they do
ghre value for money.

Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby-
shire, C)—Why does be not take
the Chairman of British Rail oat
on some tram shotting, stand at

any main line and watch the Inter-
City trains hording by half occu-
pied ?

Bow can these extraordinary fur-
ther price Increases help to get
'customers back on the railways
when, they ak-eadv cmtprlce them-
selves on the market ? Is not the
consumer already paying enough
for under

. occupation and Ineffi-

ciency ?

Mir Rodgers—His experience is

somewfaar different from mine.
Most of the Inner-City trains T
travel

.
oo are very Foil Indeed.

British Rafl has been able to show
a significant increase In the last

year in the number of passengers
they have carried.

The logic of this question is that
British Rnfi should reduce the
number of services tbev provide. I

do not think that would be accep-
table to the public.

Mr Andrew Bowden (Brighton,
Kemptoo, C)—Ts It fair that com-
muters from Brighton and Hove
Mho have bad many massive fore
Increases in recent years should
bow have another increase well In

excess of the Government’s pey
norm, and are faefaw the situation
where thev are nibsidiz(r,q a large
number of passengers in the Great-
er Loudon area ? Is that not a
disgraceful position ?

Mr Rodgers—Ho. I think be should
hare a sense of perspective allow-
ing that fares have, to increase
from tune' to time. British Rafl
have been very good fn holding
them down for a fuH year.

I think there ts a good deal of
misunderstanding on this. Inev-

itably there will he a certain
amount of cross-subsidization.

let councils control

off-street car parking

Rail freight
No decision bad yet been made oo
the transfer of FrtisbtUners from
the National Freight Corporation
to British Railways, said Mir Wil-
liam Rodgers, Secretary of State
far Transport, answering questions
about plans for the financial re-
organisation of tbe National
Freight Corporation.

In the years ahead, an increasing
number of local authorities would
want.powers which enabled them
to decide whether they wished to
control off-street parking, Mr Wil-
liam Rodgers, Secretary of State
for Transport, said doing ques-
tions.

Mr Jonathan Aitken (Thanet TRa*t,
C) bad asked Mr Rodgers what
representations he had received,
following die publication of the
proposals set out in the Transport
Policy White Paper, concerning
plans to ttcenae and tax private car
parking spaces in offices ami fac-
tories.

Mr Rodgers said there had been
about 170 replies to the consul-
tation paper oo additional powers
for local authorities to control off-
street parking.

Mr Aitken—These misguided pro-
posals have been savagely crit-
icized from many quarters because
they are rightly seen as nothing
less than an attack ou motorists.
How can it possibly be justified to
burden individuals and companies
with a penal new tax and an expen-
rive new bureaucracy needed to
operate it ?

Mr Rodgers—I am not clear
whether be has read the White
Paper and understood the propo-
sals made in it- Nor whether he has .

read the consultative document.
AH I am proposing is that local

au thor ities might tike to have
powers which would enable them
to decide whether they wish in one
way or another so control off-
street parking.
Mir Kevin McNamara (Kingston-,
upon- Hall, Central. Lab)—There
are people, particularly those
representing urban areas, who are
in favour of these powers being
given to local authorities.

We want them to be given in the
shire counties to the district coun-
cils and not left in the lands of tbe
shire counties who use their posi-
tion to strangle urban Hfe in tbe
dries, as they have in Humberside,
by refusing to develop lorry parks.

Mr Rodgers—In many towns and
rides, there is a widespread view
that parking should be subject to
control, given only the local auth-
ority makes the decision and la

subject to the normal democratic
process.
Each town and dty is different

and it would be Foolish to lay down
the law. Iwfab to give them certain
powers.

He is right In saying these
powers are most applicable to dis-

tricts rather than counties. It
remains. at fact that under .local

government reorganization, for
which we were not responsible,
many of

.
the powers relating to

traffic and transport are with the
counties now.
Mr Geoffrey Flnsbcrg (Camden,
Hampstead, C)—fai many of these
cases, office car parking was a
condition of planning consent
being given by the phsnfag amh«
ority in the first place. This is now
trying to change the rotes after the
game has been started.

Mr Xodgera—1 take the point as I
was a member of a planning com.
mittee in a metropolitan borough
some years ago and was insis-
tent new offices should have car
parking accommodation. It should
be free for local authorities, given
the proper consultation process
and all the safeguards the House
would expect, to be open to have
these powers at sense stage.

Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham
West, .Lab)—In central London baa
be seen the new plans of the Great-
er London Council to remove a lot
of bits lanes and reinstitute park-
ing meters in a way that wfB Inev-
itably make tbe ten-arie traffic
congestion even worse?
Mr Rodgers—I am bothered by the
proposals.- T have oedy read them
In the newspapers. They are the
responsibility of the. GLC which
changes bands from time to time,
and changed in the wrong direction
l^st May.
Mr Norman .Fowler, chief Opposi-
tion spokesman on transport (Sut-
ton Coldfield, C)—He should con-
firm that In die consultation paper
be has issued, although oat pub-
licly, ft is impBrit fn his plans that
a new enforcement body of taspec-
tvs will check on motorists park-
ing in private car paries in tbe
areas designated. The whole
scheme is a hopeless over-reaction
to tbe problem, so w92 he under-
take to drop these absurd plans in
the departmental waste paper bas-
ket?
Mr Rodgers* 1 an sorry to dis-
appoint Mm. These are proposals
worthy of consideration and bave
received some friendly, and some
less friendly, receptions. He will
find as the years go by tbar an
increasing number of local authori-
ties wffi want to have these powers
whichever way they may choose to
exercise them.

Keeping on
costly

local rail

services
There was no immediate prospect
of legislation on the White Paper
proposals on local radway services,
Mr WUHAm Rodgers, Secretary of
State for Transport, said. A deci-
sion bad to be taken on licts which
were' expensive to maintain against

a background of providing tor
local need and resentment or f’'?s
rising faster than the rate of infla-
tion.

Mb’ Ronald Lewis (Carlisle, Lab)
bad asked which organizations tbe
minister had so far met In the
coarse of bis consultations on toe
White Paper proposals on local
railway services sod when he
expected to complete consul-
rations.

-

Mr Rodgers (Teesside. Stockton.
Lab)—I bave not yet mot any
organizations nor set a timetable
for discussions.

Mr Lewis—Is he aware that these
proposals have met with general
hostility not only from the Labour
Party and toe TUC but also from
the Tory-controlled county coun-
cils wbo do cot want to be saddled
with the blame for unpopular deci-
sions affecting local railway ser-
vices ?

Will be look at these proposals
a**ain and encourage in this review
the use of all forms of transport ?
Mr Rodgers—Yes. It is fair to say
these proposals have not bad ah
enthusiastic reception- They were
one of tiie green parts of the White
Paper.

I hope very much that thev win
encourage a toouehtfnl and con-
structive discussion of the prob-
lems. J rtl hope this win .take
place, but there is no prospect of
legislation on h»i« in tbe immediate
futm-e.
Mr Gordon Bader (South Sender-
land. Lab)—The local option pro-
posal is seen by many as passing
toe buck from local authorities to
toe central body. It is tbe tfalu end
of the wedge of the decentraliza-
tion of the railway system.

Mr Rodgers—Be draws attention
to some of tbe supposed disadvan-
tages. I do. not claim there are no
arguments both ways. We have to
tty and find a solution to the
problem of those Hues which cost a
lot to maintain , and that has to be
decided against tire background of
those fines meeting local need and
the view strongly expressed in the
House today that fares should not
rise disproportionately to the rate
of Inflation.

Minister claims considerable success in

EEC negotiations on drivers’ hours
In toe view of most people the
Government bad achieved consi-
derable success In Luxembourg in
toe discussions concerning ample
mentation of EEC regulations on
drivers’ hours Mr William
Rodgers. Secretary of State for
Transport, said. They had got
agreement in principle to a three-
year period of implementation,
something they had been uncertain
they would achieve.

Mr Peter Fey (Wellingborough,
C)—Tbe result of tbe recent agree-
ment is toat very short notice baa
been given regarding the imposi-
tion of toe 450 kfiometre rule.' This
will cause considerable problems
for the road haulage industry and a
need for rescheduling of journeys.

Does be propose to do anything
to recognize those difficulties *

Will- be confirm it will be tbe
Government and not bureaucrats
in Brussels who will be responsible
for the timetable of phasing in the
new drivers’ boors regulations ?

Mir Rodgers {Teesside, Stockton,
Lab)—I appreciate what he say*
about toe 450 kilometre limit and
the difficulties of the Industry. We
arc happy to discuss it with them.
In tbe view of most people, we

achieved considerable success In
Brussels on this occasion in getting
in principle agreement to a three-
year period of implementation,
something we were uncertain
whether we would achieve.
Discussions are taking place with

toe Commlskm about phasing of
the implementation. I would not
wish' to say anything that would
prejudice a satisfactory outcome.

Mr Roger Moate, for toe Opposi-
tion (Farersham, C)—Why did his
written answer late week disguise
that the 450 km Hmdt would be
coming in on January 1 and was
not subject to the three-year
trend obooal arrangements ? That
offer undermines the other transit-

ional arrangements ou drivers’
boms. . .

ft Is inconceinMe that the in-

dustry can reorganise in the six or
seven weeks before January 1. Can
enforcement be deferred ?

Mr Rodgers—I am sorry the
answer disguised anything. It was
not my intention. I wished to

summarize as briefly as I could the
outcome of tbe dfecussums in Lux-
embourg which were largely
regarded as successful.
When he considers the matter

carefully he will find that toe greet
bulk of tbe road haulage and bus
Industries are pleased and titis Is
reflected in tbe letters and tele-

grams of congratulations I bave
had at tbe outcome.
I do not dispute that there will

be problems for ports of the in-

dustry from January 1.

It was never hkriy (be added
later) that we would achieve 100
per cent success in our discussions.
Until tiie meeting in Luxembourg
it looked • posaSWe that we would
have to be implementing from
January 1 with no staging what-
ever. So there is a net gain.

Mrs Winifred Ewing (Moray and
Nairn, Scot Nat)—There Is concern
among small coofractors. particu-
larly in the west of Scotland, many
of whom feel they may be put out
of business by tbe implementation
of these rules.

Mr Rodgers—It was toe point
about the remoter areas which was
much in my mind and that of the
House in seeking to get a transit-

ional period.- 1 am surprised the
phasing we have secured has not
met a more general welcome hi the
House.

Tory peer wants Post Office divided into two
House of Lords

The Post Office, tbe biggest
employer in the country, should be

I under tbe chairmanship of Mr C.

I F. Carter, the annual report of toe
I Post Office Users’ National Council

'
J

and .toe Post Office’s performance

J
as a public service.

•• •
• i He raid toe Post Office employed.

i 420.000 people, of. whom 175,000
worked on the postal side and

#«*«**®* p
. 245,000 were in telecommund-

- cations. A recommendation to split
this huge organization had come
from the Carter committee and
should be endorsed to encourage
more decentralization.
The postal service was highly

labour intensive. The expanding,
highly technological telecommunl-

c ' cations corporation was capita] ln-
* • • tensive and a different animal al-

together. One could check and
monitor efficiency only hy measur-
ing performance against perfor-
mance,

.
.

, It was in' 1972 that toe number of
telephone cans In a single year

-i-**. - overtook toe number of letters
bandied in a single year. Tbere-

- after the gap had vtidened. The
wit of writing letters was rapidly
dying, particularly among the

.
younger generation. So long as Jt
was on toedr parents’ bill they did

• not worry either about the length
- .

of tbe cafi or tbe time of day It was
mate.

Tbe Earl of Kimberley (L) said

pat -atom all doe allowance bad
been made toe standard of mail
“*rice was not as good as It used

p be. it did not help tbe public
•mage of the Post Office when the

UTOohatioti appeared to be manip-
ulating fbe figures to toe extent

€>
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that an obvious worsening of the
quality of service bad no effect on
toe quality of service recorded.

It was surprising that the
Government should be proposing
to make it easier for Post Office
employees to go on strike. This
year toe Post Office had been sub-
ject to sporadic but highly disrup-
tive industrial action or toe un-
nerving threat of it.

The Jumble of letters in post
codes matte tiie postmen’s task

more difficult. Why were the codes

so complicated ?

Lady /Burton of Coventry (Lab)
said deliveries had deteriorated
sauce the two-tier letter system was
Introduced and it still seemed to

her that the Post Office’s policy,

whenever receipts PeS, was to rake
prices rather than make improve-
ments.

Lord Torphlchen, in a maiden
speech, said be did not think toe
unions need fear for their security

if the Post Office monopoly in

telecomm anicaticras was slightly

cut. Computers did not reduce
telephone usage bat increased It.

Lord WaH saH be strongly

favoured an early split within toe

Post Office. No management prin-

ciples could overcome toe difficul-

ties of size and diverritv.

The post could never be run
only commercially; telecommuni-
carious must be run coimnerctalJy
if it was to give the service needed.

Histore was the only common link.

Lord O’Neill of toe Maine said he
hoped that if awl when the govern-

ment of the day decided to split

the Post Office into two authorities

tins country would bave a trie-

phone service which if not qtrite as

good would at least be something
approaching toe North American
service.

Lord Alport (C) said toe Govern-
ment should consider reestablish-

ing tbe General Post Office in its

old form under a minister respon-
sible to Partiament supervised and
InvigOated by a- select committee
of both Houses.

Lord Perrier (C> said they should
.try to help those who wanted tele-

phones bat could' not face high
installation charges and rentals
and used toe telephone only
tightly. Telephone vandalism parti-

cularly hurt tbe needy.

Lord Camoys said main areas
where urgent action was needed
were productivity, customer rela-
tions, accountability .and tbe pen-
sion fond.

Lord Trefgarne, for the Opposi-
tion, said if there were two cor-
porations they should both be
directly responsible to a minister.
Some, people had to post impor-

tant letters on a Sunday. Be sus-
pected that toe reasons toe Post
Office advanced for not reintro-
ducing the service were not fbe
real ones. He was told die diffi-

culty was that toe onions would be
reluctant to return to Sunday col-

lections, no matter bow high the
overtime payments.

Lord Winterbottom, Lord to Wait-
ing, said toe most Important point
raised was the question of the right

to strike. Legislation was required,
but its exact form had- yet to be
decided and would be the subject

of consultation with toe liberal
Party, the unions, the Post Office
and toe Post Office Users’ National
Count*. It was when this legisla-

tion was laid before the-Eoase that
the foil force of toe House’s view
could be brought to' bear upon It.

Lord Orr-Ewlng said many of them
felt time selective strike action
against a country, a body or an

area which tbe unions objected to
was not normal industrial action.
He hoped that if tbe Government
came forward with this legislation

they would bear this in mind. It

should not be selective.

Perhaps Lord Wmterbocrom
could also think of a cooling off
period as happened In every other
country. No other country allowed
its unions in such a sensitive area
to strike.

.

1 ‘

Lard Winterbottom said these
points ' of view would be borne In
mind as a strong expression of
Opposition opinion.

In spite of criticisms there had
been substantial improvements in
performance In many areas of the
Post Office. This would not hove
been possible without rite tremen-
dous efforts of the Post Office In

cooperation with staff and unions
to make cavings wherever possible.
These savings amounted to £57

m

last year. This was a substantial
help to the Government’s policy ef
controlling Government expend-
iture.

House adjourned, 6.18 pm.

New peer
Lord Noel-Baker, formerly Mr
Philip Noel-Baker, Labour MP foe
Derby, South, and a Nobel Peace
Prize wimntir, was introduced.

Parliamentary notices

House of Commons
Today at 2.80: Procerdtag* On the
Ftnwrcc Bill: Peiulmws’ Paymenu
BUI. rtSMtataB MBM-.

House of Lords
Today M -2: Cotmiar Inflation Price
Coda Ordw. Buitoeaa Adrsrtisemeoti
(OLtdowe) Order. Motion on High-
way Coda. Debate- on criminal taw m
EEC. Debate mi air frame eontralicn’
ttrncc.

Mr Foot persuades MPs to put guillotine

on Scotland Bill: majority of 26 votes
Any suggestion that toe Commons
was being gagged over toe devolu-

tion issue was absurd, Mr Michael

Foot, Lord President of tbe Coutt-

d3 and Leader of toe House (Ebbw
Vale, Lab) said when he intro-

duced toe timetable motion for the
Scotland Bill

This proposed tow 17 days* dis-

cussion should be allocated tor

committee, report, and third read-
hag stages.

Mr Foot said It would be wrong to
suggesr that the Government bad
been ungenerous in the amount of
time allotted—30 days in aQ for
toe Scotland Bill sod toe Wales
SOT. not counting time for consi-
dering any suggestions tbe House
might receive from toe Lords. The
amount of time allowed bad few
precedents.

Constitutional BdHs over a long
period In the House had been sub-
jected to timetable motions, in-
cluding the most lmoortart one of
all inrodncetJ In mcrivn times, the
European Communities Bill.

It was quite wrong for anybody
to give the impression that it was
unusual or imoroper hi any sense
for rlmetible motions to be applied
to constitutional measures.
There were in fact noire a

number of constitutional B*Ps to
wttrh timetable mottoes had been
applied. In one sense it was con-
stitutional Bills for which gufllo-

tires were most required, particu-
larly where there was a close mar-
gin between the sides.

It was the case tine he had
spoken on a large number of time-
table motions and It was a her that
he had voted against a number of
timetable motions. It teas ato ' a
fast that b» had voted for quite a
number. That seemed to have
escaped some of toe MPs who had
not sopited their minds to the
fibres exactly.

If (he said) we take toe numbers
of guillotine motions that MPs
hare voted for, Mr Pym (Cambrid-
geshire, C) Is a bigger offender
than T am. He has vote for more
timetable morions prooortiouately
to his time in tiie House than I
have.

If he works it out he will find
that for everv four I have voted for
be bis voted for five. The same
nUDlt*** to Mrs Thatcher, who
yam-times becomes very pas-
sionate on these issues.

He made no accusation of fili-

bustering when he Introduced tbe
timetable motion on the previous
occasion and he made no such
accusation on this occasion, parti-
cularly because they had not
reached toe committee stage.
He did not believe that the onhr

reason Tor toe introduction of a
timetable motion was a question of
wbether there had been filibuster-

ing or not. This might be toe issue

in toe case of some BIDs bat It was
by no means toe only issue.
The House should take into

account toe time allowed for dis-
cussion in the last session.
(Conservative cries of " No ”.)

Tbe Government were not
departing from precedent. If tbe
House said that no timetable
motions were to be Introduced on
tbe two BUIS it would be tanta-
mount to saying that la this session

there was no possibility of the BiUs
being placed on the statute book.

Mr Timothy Raison (Aylesbury, C)
said Mr Foot was arguing about
what happened to the Bill in the
last session, but what happened
was that tbe House did not wish
the Bill to be guillotined. That
seemed a bizarre argument,
Bit Foot said It was not an absurd
proposition that tbe Commons
should be given a second chance to

say what it thought. All tiie cir-

cumstances surrounding tiie Bin
must bo taken iuro account.
The most important aspect of

the cwo Bills was that they were
designed In what they considered
to be the circumstances of the
United Kingdom at present to pre-

serve the airily of toe United King-
dom.
He knew there were MPs who

took a different rietr bnt the

Government held the view just as
strongly and sincerely that the way
to proceed for toe country and the

way to preserve the unity of the

United Kingdom was by these
measures.

Mr Frauds Pym, Opposition
sookesman on devolution and
House of Commons affairs

(Cambridgeshire, C) said today

they were seeing for toe first time
what amounted to a new Instru-

ment for toe suppression of parlia-

mentary debate. He could find no
trace of a previous occasion when
a constitutional measure Involving

a major reform vras guillotined

immediately after second reading

and before committee stage. They
were departing in a substantial way
from any precedent.

In bringing this morion forward
cm such a disputed constitutional

matter (be said) T accuse the

Government of abusing their

special position and their special

responstbHitv In relation to Parlia-

ment, of falling to consider tiie

effect of their action upon Parlia-

ment and in particular tbe effect

upon Parliament’s supreme role of

safeguarding the liberties of our
people.

The Government are seeking to

elevate toe power of a House or

Commons majority into an un-
authorized licence, to override
everybody rise, to disregard
minorities and those who disagree
with them, whatever toeir political

views, and fn particular to set
aside the undoubted rights of tiie

Bouse.
They knew that whatever the

votes might have been the House
in its heart did not believe in these
Bfile. With the election year
approaching they knew that the
Government naturally and under-
standably had been pressuring
their backbenchers to support
it even if they did not believe in It.

There' was nothing new in speak-
ing hi one sense and voting in

another, but the scale of it on this

occasion was new.
Tbe Government dare not wait

for toe arguments to be unleashed
again. They were too overwhelm-
ingly against tiie Bin to be capable
or satisfactory answer. Tbe conse-
quences of unleastring the argu-
ments again would be no guillotine

and no BOL

Unablc to face toe music or
cacophony of criticism (he said)

the Government arc running for

cover in a move ra stifle argument,
not completely but effectively.

The Government arc running
avnt yfrom the arguments, waring
the white (log of surrender rot of
their cause but of thdr case. Their
case has iesufficient merit. Thcy
hope they bare one dugout left in

which to take refuge, to curtail

debate before it h.'s even be?un.
This was a lowering of the high

parliamentary standards fur lar-

gely political reasons. The Opposl-

rion bad not been uncooperative

and their offer remained to co-

ooerate in a conference.

Mr Robert Mellisli (Southwark.

Bcnnondsev. Lab) said that with-

out the gul’lotine there was no

hope for the two Bills. It wis
impossible for gorernments to gov-

ern without the guillotine and to

get their major legislation through.

]VJr Enoch Powell (South Down.

UU) recalled that he aDd Mr Font

were mainly re«ne."^ihle for

destroying toe No 2 Bill to refn-tn

the House of Lords in the session

1958-69. Thev did it because thev

wwre bath convinced that it was
izihereirr’v absurd arri unworkable.

Nobndv would dream of hrinrinq

toar Bill back although it pa«e<! its

second reading by a majority

which was bigger torn the malotitv

on the •wro devolution Bills on

Mondav and Tuesrfnv. That Bill

wa« introduced by the Goverrmrrt
of the dev arri supported bv the

Conservative From Bench ol the

day.
Miw Labour MPs hare these

Bills (he said). Thev make no sec-

ret of their hatred, but torn- do not

know how th?y are to net oiu of

the tran into vtrirh «**nv have

become Involved bv the nrr*irre*jce

of the Governn-eT ard the under-

thev have given.
All the time toe w-v i-v throvi-h

toe tx-ore-dures of to-1 Houre. tr

there h-**l been a snii"orine or the

No 2 WH ti-it so-c^fed reform.

to-»t dl<a.wrrus nonsense, vou'd

have found its way to the statute

book.
I apneal to Mr Font of all peon'e

fbe ytiidl to allow toe Hr«ise to use

its ononedi**cs in comm inre. at atv
r-te at fir*T uoconstrrirrd. to see

wti“to»r totteni we c»n resolve toe

contra^rir-s hr w^'fh a*( MP<
know this B«I and tho«r who are

onoosed to it can avoid v*d«fu»'g

thos? whom we represent with the

conseou pores for which otherwise
tb“v would curse os.

Mr George Cunningham ( Islington.

South and Finsbury. Labi said

those wbo thought 'by supporting
the Bills they were buying off inde-

pendence should pause when they
found the enemy supporting what

They were bring asked to rake a

historic decision BOd toes' should

not pass tbe buck to the electorate

through a referendum.

Mr David Steel. Leader of toe
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk
and Peebles, L) said if there were
people who believed toe Bill was so

bad it could not work, toe right
thing for them to do was to vote
against it.

There had not only been talks

but almost cndlesa consultations

did not pretend that as a result

parties. As for toe Liberals, they

nit lie form of the Bills aernr-s ton

Parliament was now faced with an
almost perfect measure, but it was
infinite!'.- more sensible titan it was
in the last session.

There were still anomalies hut

they could be overcome with com-

mon sense. Bui they would nut he
overcame by prolonged debate and
a!) night sittings. We should I he
sr.id ) either get on with it or aban-

don it.

.Mr George Reid (East Stirlingshire

and Clackmannon, Scot Natl said

if there wax no guillotine there
would be no Bill- The Scotland Bill

mitor nrt be a particularly good
one hut it was the only one there

w.is and it wi"s a small start to

solving the Scottish problem.

Mr Dennis Canavan (West Stirling-

shire. Lab) said those MPs who
thought they could kill dcvc-lution

by votin': against the Bill roni^ht

w.re u-JIv mistaken. They niitot

kill tois Bill but thev would not kill

devolution as an issue. It would
come back attain and at. in until

the House h.:d the ccmir.cn swifC
and the gins to respond to the

legitimate aspirations of the Seal-
Li.-h people.

Lord James DouglBs-IIamilion
( Filinhiinh, West. Cl said if the

Bill fell there should be a constitu-

tional conference m consider all

the options. \ sub-oniul objec-

tion to the Bill was that MPs in

practice hod virtually no freedom
of choice. It was tlus Bill or
nothing.

Mr Erie Mnomnan i Basildon. Labi
said the way in winch tiie Bill and
tiie guillotine had emerged did not
suggest that Mr Foot, as Lord
President, was protecting the in-

terests of die many MPs who bad
grave anxieties.

Mr George Gardiner (ReigJie. Cl
said toe unique feature of this Bill

was that it combined a gre.it many
big constitutional principles with a

great deal of important detail, and
it was tois that nude toe timetable
promised inadequate.
The Commons was being offered

a blank cheque to sign, without
any indication of how United King-
dom laws would he affected bv
what happened in a Scottish
Assembly.

Mr George Younger, an Opposition
spokesman on Scotland (Ayr. C)
said the Government were bringing
forward this guillotine motion
without a shred of any normal
justification for it. Unless the
Government were exceptional in

the wavs governments had behaved
in the' past, there would be no
concessions in committee on the
Eill.

Mr John Smith. Minister of State,

Privy Council Office i North
Lanarkshire, Lab) said the House
must have toe capacity to act as
well as argue. They were not just a
talking shop to discuss interesting
points in Bills. They had to carry
them through.

The motion was carried by 313
votes to 2S7—Government
majority, 26.

Timetable on Wales Bill carried by 27
Mr John Smith, Mhustw of State,
Privy Council Office, moving toe
timetable motion in relation to the
Wales Bfll, said it was (be general
intention of the Government to
proceed with the Scovtirii B«1 first

and then to move on to the com-
mittee stage of the Woles Bill.

The provision of II days for the
Wales Bill was reasonable having
regard to its content and bearing
in mind tbe obligation of tbe
Government to see the Bills

through.

Tbe House of Commons sitting

as a committee of tbe whole
House, sometimes took a long time
to consider provisions in constitu-
tional Bills.

Many MPs had raised the
referendum as an important part
at tbe prorisions for Wales. There
seemed a tSSporition among some
MPa to say tbe people of Wades did
not want tiie proposals in the Bill.

His own feeling was that they
would approve them. Tbe proper
nay for the matter go be settled
was by referendum.

Mr Angus Maude, for toe Opposi-
tion (Stratford -on-Avon. C) said
tbe Wales BUI was a Bfll that had
been less demanded, was more
Irrelevant and less necessary, if

possible, than the Scotiaod Bill.

Mr Foot bad said be made no
accusations of filibustering or
waste of time. It most be dear to
tbe House that it was not die
Conservative Opposition of whom
be was aftaid. Tt vras toe Labour
MPS behind him whom Mr. Foot
was seeking to curtail.

It was Mr Leo Abse (Poniypool,
Lab), Mr NeS Kinoock (Redwellty.
Lab). Mr Dooald Anderson (Swan-
sea, East. Lab) and Mr Alfred
Evans (Caerphilly, Lab) whom this
timetable motion was designed to
muzzle, not tbe Opposition.

Mr detfwyn Hughes (Anglesey,
Lab) said toe Labour Party in
Waites vras hi Favour of the Bill.

The timetaMe motion vras a sen-
stole one which gave generous aod
ample time For debate.

Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and
Stotubridge, C) said that tbe in-
stinct of the House was against toe
Bills. If they were passed, tbe
andenc constitution would be sad

-

died w*to something wMcb would
be unworkable. Canting cwstetion,
sorrow and ultimately disaster.

England was going to be down-
graded and placed to an unfair
position against tbe rest of toe
United Kingdom with the possible
exception of Northern Ireland.

Mr Colin Phipps (Dudley, West.
Lab) said that be was not apposed
to the principle of toe gtoSotiue-
More tiwn 13 Labour MPs who
voted with tbe Government on toe

Scotland Bffl were as opposed to
the measure as tiny had ever been.
What they had done was wrong.

Mr Dafydd WlgJey (Caernarvon, PI
Cymru) said time spent discussing
the Scotland and Wales Bin tasr

year had not been wasted. Many
Issues had been brought oo the
attention of the House and criti-

cism then had helped in producing
tiie Bffls they were now » con-
sider. To that extent the informal
discussion they had held after tbe
failure of the Bill fast year had
helped to overcome certain prob-
lems.

We worid like to go fea ther (he
said). Bnt the BIB even as If is is

worth having. It if introducing a
level of democracy that does not
exist at present in Wales.
The Conservatives were trying to

stop any progress in any direction
end that should be seen by every-
one in Wales.

ft was not totally unreasonable
that toe Wales Bfll should have
only 11 days compared to the 17
for tiie Scotland BIS because it

would not Introduce a legislative

assembly.
Executive and atiuriin'stratfvc

decisions would be taken in Wales.
To that extent, tbe differences be-
tween tbe powers of English and
Welsh MPs would cot be so great
as the differences that would arise
between Scottish and English MPs
under- toe Scottish BitL
To say now that ft was too early

to take a decision on devolution
would be seen la Wales as nothing
more than a cynicafl exercise.

We believe (he said) in policies
that can help in the government of
Wales. We can go no Farther and
no quicker than the support of toe
people of Wales wfl! allow ns. I
believe the referendum win not
leave deep scars on the community
fn Wales although there \rill cer-
tainly be fierece arguments.

Sir Raymond Gower (Barry, C)
said a constitutional change such
as devohrtktti ought to merit not
merely the fullest examination of
each clause bnt also a generous
examination of any amendments .

Mr Entiyn Hooson (Montgomery-
shire. L) said be was in Favour of
tbe ttUMBtble motion. They would
be doing untold damage in Wales if

tbe Bfll' were to be defeated by
means of a procedural device.
Mr Nonaan Tebbit (Waltham
Forest, Chmgfard, C) srid Mr
Foot, when he made his case for
the cuSBotine, should remember
that one day to the House the boot
would be on the other foot. In-
deed, tbe Foot would be on toe
other bench. (Laughter-) He would
soc want the pcecedents he was
staring now to be used against him.

Mr Roy Hughes (Newport. Lab)
said he believed the guillotine

should be used sparingly but on
tills Issue it had become necessary.
The provisions in the Wales Bill

met the needs of the people of
Wales.

Mr Esmond Buhner (Kiddermins-
ter, C) said the timetable did not
allow the English dimension ro be
properly explored. There were
many on toe English side of toe
fence who waxched the Bill with
great concern and felt Mr Foot was
taking Wales down a dark step. No
one fully understood where that
would lead.

Mr Leopold Abse (Fontypool,
Lab) said cynicism would spread
when MPs wbo held one view and
expressed it, acted in another way.
MPs sharing his view would con-
tinue to fight, and in the end they
would have toe response of the
people of Wales who would say
” No ” n> the Bfll in the referen-
dum.

Mr Wyn Roberts, for the Opposi-
tion (Conway. C) said the Govern-
ment dared not open up the Bin
for argument. They were running
away From tbe argument because
they could not win it. That vras

why they introduced the gufllotine.

Mr Michael Foot, Lord President
of toe Council, said tbe Govern-
ess would seek to mitigate any
difficulties about toe preamble to

toe question or questions to be put
in the referendum.

It is quite wrong to suggest fbe
said) that there Is any intention
whatsoever on my port and the
Governm ent*8 part to cheat the
people of Wales. We want the
question to be put to them In as

fair a vray as possible. T repudiate
any such suggestion. Indeed in my
opinion the way to cheat the
people of Wales would be If we in

the Labour Party were to abandon
all the undertakings we have made
to them over the years.

If the House of Lords had a
claim to be a revising chamber
then they should have revised the
European Economic Communities
An and toe Industrial Relations
Act. 1971. In both cases the House
of Lords and its power was never
invoked to make sure there was a
proper revision.

All those leaders of toe Conser-
vative Party who encaged in rhat

operation between 1971 and 1974
(he said) have certainly forfeited

any claim to say thev have the
right to claim to call upon the
House of Lords to revise these
measures.
The Conservatives had better be

careful how they nsed toeir powers
in trytoS to interfere with deci-

sions of toe House of Commons,
especially when the measures eoing
through concerned toe democratic
rights of the people.

Everybody would be able to sec
when the general election came toe

proposals of the Labour Partv to

deri with the House of Lords.

Those proposals would be oncnlv
laid down in toe manifesto. What
vras not available, under present
arrangements, was for the House
aud the country to see the arrange-

ments between the official Tory’

Front Bench and the Tory majority

in toe House of Lords.

The Bill was read a second time by
314 votes to 287—Government
majority, 27.

House adjourned, 10.50 pm.

Referendum undertaking
The Wales Bill was read a second
time shortly after 2 am today by
295 votes to 264—Government
majority, 31. Tuesday’s sirtins

aided at 3.59 am.

Mr Michael Foot, Lord President
or the Council fEbbw Vale, Lab)
said that a referendum to deal with
these constitutional changes must
he considered fair by all sections.

He gave a guarantee that the
Government would look at this

matter carefnDy. There should be a
general understanding fn toe
House of Commons that toe ques-
tions were fairly put.

He also agreed on first sight that
ft would be wrong to bold toe

referendum ai tbe time of a gen-
eral election.

Tbe suggestion had been pat that

toe only way to solve the problem
of devolution was through a full

federalist solution. He had always
bcJd toe dew. and still held it, that

the resort to the federal solution

was worse than the disease. It

would be toe wrong course for the
House to take.

They would have to Introduce all

toe apparatus of a Bill of Rights

and a judiciary, and it would un-

dermine toe supremacy of toe

Commons which In his belief was

toe most precious possession of toe

British people.
In this Bill there was no impair-

ment of toe supremacy of Parlia-

ment and tbe authority of the
Bouse.

AJI that had been provided for in

the Bfll. That was Its supreme
merit.

Moving towards a European Bill of Rights
treaties -for economic rights, the

right of appeal to toe Community
Court of Justice, toe right to sub-

toe assembly by ftiHOUns its terms

of: reference.
European Parliament

Strasbourg
Court of Justice, the right to «o- ^ ge&ato patiia' (Netherlands,

Toe Poliocal Affairs Committee mit petitions, to stand- for and vote- toe report' was not a
submitted a motion asking toe at elections for public and political or j-swiefive summary of
European Commission to make office, freedom of Assembly and M’ph*; If mb not an
proposals on special rights For association, equality wto.ddzens obbe ^
Community dtftena, as a first step of the member state m which toe hSr JrfZrT
towards European mion. ritizen resides, toe right to belong joints wbftb had ansa.

The committee also called: for an to a trade union, right of residence Mr Cornells Berkhouwer (Netoer-

agreement between member states for citizens showing evidence of lands, L) said they were aftukjg.at

under the Treaty of Rome to n»i« ‘ having sufficient means of subms- jeacbmg the podsco of cestanees

the European convention on tence, right to nse one’s mother ago in tbe days
tongue and to choose freely law-human rights,

.
tbe international

covenant on civil sad political

rights, and the civil and political
rights provided for in the consti-
tutions and laws of member states
ail part of the treaties establish-
ing the Communities.

The motion listed toe right
which the Commission should in*
elude in thdr consideration of
rights to be granted as a matter of
priority to Conmutnity citizens.

.These included protection for
civil and political rights equal to
that provided in toe Community

yers from any member state in

toeir defence in court actions, and
toe right to open private schools
and to teach and study in them
under the same conditions as

nationals.

Moving toe committee’s propo-

sal, Sgr Mario SccOm (Italy, C-D)

said that it would tend to strength-

en the stares Commmaty citizens

already enjoyed, not only in toeir
own interests, but in those of toe
whole Commnniiy. Tbe motion
would bring honour and dignity to

of Rome when
ritiam coold mote freely sfi over

Europe-
They (Ud not want tbe dtfeea

asldut^: “ W2J3T does toe

Comsmoity mean for me ft 1 am
subjected to so many restric-

tions? **

It' nos not the case at present

tbat a citizen could live freely ®d
wbfamit restriction fat tbe tdne
countries: He tbe issue

of a European stamp, and asked
why people aborid have to pay
different rates tt SGfid letters fat

the Comumnlty.

M Hector Rivieres (France, DEP)
said ids group would abstain; ibey
believed toe proposal went too far.

ft should have stopped at toe ques-

tion of load elections although it

was right for tbe Assembly to

point tiie way ahead.

Sgr Ferucdo PUoni (Italy, C-D)
said toe right of residence should

not depend on evidence of .means

and Jie moved on amendment to

delete that rider.

Viscount Etienne Davignon, for

tbe Commission, said that idatially

it would be. up to each member
state, in its legislation, to say tout
citizens might stand For election

locally, not just if they were
nationals of that state but if they

were EEC citizens and fulfilled the
necessary couditieqs erf residence.

They mist make a start, in spite

of tbe difficulties, to show that

development of the Community Im-

plied going beyond national

The motion was agreed to.

Italian authorities
6
hampering fraud inquiries’

The European Commission is being
hammered by the Italian authori-
ties In its investigation of “an
obvious fraud ” over the reimport-
ing of Community butter, origi-
nally sold very cheaply .to Soviet
Russia.

Mr Fhm Olav Gundelach, Vice-
President of toe Commission for
agriculture, said.

He. was replying do- a question
from Lord Bruce of Denliigtea
(Lab) wbo asked whether the
Commission’s attention had been
drawn to an article In toe Dutch
newspaper VeeUksnmt of Sep-
tember 30, 1977. that large quanti-
ties of butter sold from EEC coun-
tries at very low prices to Russia
bad reentered the Common Market
through other eastern block coun-
tries, and whether toe Commission
could confirm the report.

Mr Goadelncft—Yes. The Commis-
sion is aware Of the article. The
transaction referred to ta that arti-
cle has been known to os for some
time before tiie appearance of toe

article. We started and are con-
tinuing an examination in depth of
what has happened.
I cannot confirm whether that

story is true or not I can confirm
that .we have found that certain
quantities of butter exported some
time -bade.—-not this, year—has
found its way back into the
Community via Rotterdam and has
ended up ftrittefly without, toe levy
having been paid.

lit fa obvious fraud and that is

tbe reason for our examination hi
depth.

Unfortunately we have been
somewhat hampered in the con-
clusion hy lack of cooperation
from the Italian authorities. It

is accessary t» ^et to the bottom of
toe business to strengthen our
defences against frauds in these
transactions in agricultural pro-
ducts which benefit from export
restitution and have to pay levies

in the Common Market.

Lord Brace Illegal transactions of
this kind are the direct resnfa of

toe ridiculous system of buying in

intervention. In this instance a
quantity of butter was sold to east-

ern stares at a price a good deal

below those in toe Community. It

finds its way back at prices below
that. It Is a monstrous reflection

on the whole policy of buying sen-

selessly and in unlimited quantities

for intervention and not for con-
sumption.

He asked for an undertaking that

as soon as Mr Gondelach had toe
details of tills and similar transac-

tions he should see that full parti-

culars were laid before toe control
subcommittee of toe Budget
Committee.

Mr Gundelacfa said he would be
happy to do that. Butter bad been
exported two or torse years ago at

a special restitution price, and
without having proof, he believed
tois case was related to toat export
to Soviet Russia some years ago.
The restitution juice they had been
paying was necessary as long as
they had protection of sutpiusea.

Lord Delhell (C)—Can he tell us
toe price at which toe butter in

uestion was sold by the
Community to an East European
country and the price at which it

was repurchased by a Community
buyer ?

Mr Gundelach—That is exactly toe
information I cannot give' you
before I get tbe cooperation of the
member state which has taken the
butter back at a price considerably
below toe price normally paid by
the Community for restitution.

Motions carried
Mr Berkhouwer’s motion asking

that a date be fixed by the Council
of Ministers for direct elections to
tbe Parliament debated yesterday
(Tuesday) was carried.

A motion proposed on Tuesday
by Mr Charles Fletcher-Cookc
(Darwen, C) condemning ter-
rorism and calling for cooperation
against ft was carried.

•i
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ENTERTAINMENTS
Wfeo» tolepbmtns •» MO* Ol oajy wnaMa LonOmo NMrspoltan

OPERA AND BALLET

COLISEUM, Cmui cards 01-040 5238
R*46HnUaM 01-836 0 I6I

ENGLISH NATIONAL. OPERA
Tp&lghl & Tttfl 7.50 a Troraiora

:

VBITZdVj&fff
Ruim. 104 Balcony mb always avail-
able day of part.

COYSNT GARDEN C.C. 340 1066
ICardoncJajrsB 836 6903;
THE ROY*rAL OPERA

Tonight 6 Mon 6 p.m. LohanSfBL
Tuea B p.m, Salome.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Fit. A wad. 7.50 p.m. Eniama V*ri»-

iHon, ties Ngoes.ant. Symphonic Variation,
al. 3.15 P.m. & 7.50.. p.m. A 7.50 p.m. Swan

_fce. 65 AmphT seals for all port*

on sale from 10 a.m. on o' Porf-

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rmftefli
Ato. E.C.l. 837 1672 . Unttl DeclO.
Tne to SaL 7.30. LONOON COM-
TEMPORARY DANCE THEATRE. To-
night. Tomorrow & Sat. Noma Sohtau
i London Premiers i . Glass.

CONCERTS

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL- Twllju
7.45. RUTH NYE piano. Work* h

r

Beethoven. jjawwlwoto. uw.
ROYAL ALBERT HALL
SATURDAY NEXT. * pin

VERDI REQUIEM
S«l0 i It:

LONOON CHORAL SOCIETY
LONDON OMAHA CMOM

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHrSTRA
conductor LEON LOVETT

fcl zs-EA <01-589 3312* A Agents.

THEATRES

ADELPKI THEATRE. 01.856 76U.
7.50. Mata. TTnjra. 3.0. StM. 4,0.
-LONDON'S BEST NIGHT^OUT
SPBCTACjQrr CAPTIVATING TUNES

RACY COMEDY." S. People.AND
IRENE

THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

Thun'S." Saturday 3.36 A *^30. La»t
S weeks.

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES ”
Bernard Levin.—Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
By Qenwrrt Shaw

•• IMPO&SIBLB NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPH1

’ “
SLL."—Dally Mail

. Jchjel
Ovdit card (Making* 836

ALBERT. 856 3B7R. From Doc 21
MAGICAL MUSICAL OLIVER I

ALDWYCH. 036 6404. Info. 836 6533
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Tonight. Tomer 7.50
Brecht's THE DAYS OP TN6 COMMUN

Maatendeca '
'_. F. Tlinea

with: Tbcon's PIJ

COMMUNE
. JLLARS OF THE COM-

MUNITY Bat. 2.00 and 7.30 1 .

RSC aleo Al THE WAREHOUSE. IMt
under Vn and at PfccadUly and Saroy
Theatres.

856 2132
S.T.""vasstw-uf

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Eve*. 8.30. FrL Sat 7 & 9.15

AMBASSADORS. 856 1171. Credit cda.
* 6.50. B-SO. Tn«Eves B. Sals 5.50. B-30. THW

2.45. Hilarious Whodunit Musical

SOMETHING’S AFOOT
" Infusing the theatre with unallayed
joy High octane hilarity . . . perfect
family show. 1 ' E Exp.

*_ Enormous
palely. I loraJ every dan minnlo of
U ”, Mirror. " Chock roll or genuinely
comic business." Fin. Times.
"EXUBERANCBABoyNDS" E. News.

Seal prices E2 lo Bi
Dnr A Top price seat £7.50 Inc.

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Eras, at 6.0.
Mat. Thors. 3.0. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.0
DONALD SINDEN. " a apellMucUna
performance . D. Mall, m a new
comedy, •• W1CKCOLY FUNNY
The Times.

SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK
OF ENGLAND

ASTORIA. CtM
4291. tfon.-T

lag X Road. 01-734
W1. 8.00, Frl. ft SaL

s33
“ ELVIS "
On Stage

Open* Novomber 28Ui. Ticket prices
Rl.50-S5.50. AOtorla Rntaurant: Din-
ner ft Top price seal £8-60 Inc- instant
tj-rdll Caro Rcsvrvatlons.

CAMBRIDGE. 83b 6066. Mon. to
Thur. at 8. PH. ft Sat. 6.4o. B.^O.

IPI-TOMBI
. MUSICAL " Naurs.

s»r&£"§iW%l&.*o
Dinner ft Top-price scat £7.76 lac.

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. Tel. 01-836
704t

?Ucl,jrd Goolden. Tan Talbot in

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Mau -"MW*- 1JU4

CHURCHILL „ _ __ 460 6677
7.4*. Sots. 6 ft 8. Tlturs- '440.
until Set. . . QEOftGE SEWELL,
CCMJN BAKER. PETER BYRNE.
DAVE KING in UNDERGROUND.
From Men. Si Nov.. HINGE ft
BRACKET.

COMEDY. <01
8.0. Slat. Thurs

ht-w|SMS^S§Iay.s
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold pwicr

CRITERION. 930 3216 I Credit Cards*
EVS. 8. Sals. 3.30. 8.30. fhurs- 3

LESLIE PHILLIPS* imptmaiBle ... a master.” 5. Thu*
In SEXTET

” HILARIOUSLY FUNNY ”—N.Q.W.

DRURY LANE.Ol-856 8108. EVBOjnw
8.0 SHARP. Mar. Wed. ft SaL 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1976

DUCHBSS.. 836 8243._ Evenjngs 8.0.
Fit. and Sal. 6.15 and 9J
OH ! CALCUTTA I

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 6122. Eras
8.U. Sal. a .3u. 8 .30 . w>n. Mat. 3.

ARTHUR LOWE
" .MAGNIFICENT PERFORMANCE "
E. News.. "A TRUE DELIGHT" Gdn

LABURNUM GROVB
by J. b. Prtwuay

An Itn^tcoatHe^ production". S. Tms.
Cards Accepted

FORTUNE. 856 2238. Mon. to Frl. 8.
Sale. 3 ft B. Met. Thur. at 3.

Muriel Pavhmr as MISS MARFLC m
AGATHA. CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
Third Great Year :

GARRICK THEATRE. 01.856 4601
Ergs. 8.0. Wad. Mat. 3.0

Sat. S.lo ft 8.30
MAGGIE FTTZGIBBON. _GAY. _ _ VY SOPCTl.
DAVID FIRTH ft ROBIN RAY to the

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
"CO TWICE"—S. Money. Punch.
"UP J TIMES."—C. Barnes. N.Y.T.

GLOBE 01-437 1592. Evening* .8.13
MaL Wed. 5.0. Sat. 6.0 ft 6.40

PAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE

In tho SECOND YEAR oT

DONKEY'S YEARS
to- MICHAEL FRAYN

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 7759.

Opening tonight at 7.0. sub. eras.
7.30. Mat. Sets. 2.50 THE FATHER
by August Strindberg.

HAMPSTEAD. 702 **501, Eras. Mon.
to Sat. B. SaL MM. a. Bernard
Pomeraricu'* " Superb olay ” Ohs.

THE ELEPHANT MAN
" n campololn- ft beauH/ul rtap
Tm*. " Not to be miwed ” Gdn-

HAYMARKET. 9832
Eras T.4.7 Wed. 2.30
SaL 4.SO & 8.15

CLAIRE DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE In

ROSMERSHOLM
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

” DISTINGUISHED REVIYAL OP
IBSEN'S GREAT PLAY. A MURDER
PLAY MORE EXCrnNp.. —THAN
ANY BY AGATHA CHmSTTE. ' D. Ted.

FOR A LIMITED SEASON.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 392 7JBS.
Men.-Thur. 9.0. Frl.. SaL 7.30. 9.jQ

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS STH ROCKING YEAR

Preview performances
today at 2.30 and 7.30

Restoration'Comc-dv

by Wycherley

THE COUNTRY
WIFE

includes; Polly •

r.s. Robin Bailey, Ann
n,.Kenneth Cranhanv
it Finney. Gav/n
igcr, Richard
ion, Ben Kingsley,
\ Little r. Helen Ryan,
Has Selby. Elizabeth •

;qs,'Tel Stevens,
>line- Thomas.

Olivier

TheatreA?*, Theatre
bitfTIONAL
THEATRE <01 '928 2t^e

THEATRES

KINGS HEAD 226 1916. .Era. 8. Dnr T
SONGS QF LOVE, WAR ft PEACE

by Jaomat Brel. " Urals . stirring.
frdtrBanfly fanny " D. Ex.

HER MAJESTY'S • 01-930 6606**“ * fi0-

MONTAGUE UHOSAY
tB TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
CAUSE CELEBHE

RAYTIOAH REVEALS HIS MAS-
ERY.” S7r. "A powerful drama."
.N. "GLYHIS JOHNS ofay*

TERY
brlUUnWy."

LONDON CASINO. 457 6877. Dec. 21
untU Jan. 14. Dally 2.16 & 7.30.

SUSANNAH YORK. RON MOODY In

PETER PAN
Bank now £4. £3. £2.30. £150.

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-137 368a
Bt». 8.0 Mala. Thur 5.0 SaL 9.0 ft

8.30
JOAN COUN
PLOWRIGHT BLAKELY

and Mridt Neyaa to

FILUMENA
DlWCtod by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
1UPIAL TRIUMPH " E. News. ” AN
EVENT TO TREASURE " O. Mir." MAY IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A
HUNDRED YEARS " 8. Ttates.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036
“ ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE
YOU EVER BEEN . .

.*•

Dir. by Anion Rodger*. Tba Bart
Tfieotro in Town.”—Obsorver.' SpallWadtng.”—San. Times.
Eras. 8.18. SaL 6.00 and 8.45.

MUST BKD DEC. 10th

MAYFAIR. 01-495 2051. Dae. 19.
10.50. 2.0 ft 4.0 BOOK NOW

SOOTY’S CHRISTMAS SHOW
MERMAID. 248 76M. Roauuruu 348
2BJO. Prey Tonight 8.0. Opena
Nov. 21 7.0. Suto. £raa. 8.0. Mol
SaL S.O.

Leonard RosoUcr U
THE IMMORTAL HAYDON

Stoll Tkta. £l^S-£3.5o. Combined
Dinner,'Theatre ikL £5.95.
From Dec. 22 Micky Dalonz, Davy
Jane* In NUsHn'a THE POINT.

92a yi™
Today. 2.-30

.'. THE COUN-
n Wychertiw.
osgh and tho

LYTTELTON (proscenium stage >:
Ton'L ft Tomor.. 7-46. STATE OF
REVOLUTION, by Robert BOIL

COTTHSLOE i amBlf audttorliuo < : Ton t.

7. Tom or.. 8. HALF-LIFE, by Julian
MlccbeU.

Many excoHant chcao seats nil 3
theatres day ol pert. Car park. Hear
entrant 928 2053. Credit card bkgo.
928 3062.

NEW END HAMPSTEAD. 794 0258
Eras. 8.0. Dan Warrington and
David Markham in medal of honour
RAO by Tom Cole. ” One of the moot
moving plays I bare soon." out.

Thnr.-SaL 10.15. Sun. 7.30 ft 9
JOHNATHON ADAMS EVENSONG.
NEW LONDON. 405 0073. 'til NoV. 26
Onl. Era. 8.50. Sat., Mat. S.SO iKo
Prrf. Tbmor.) te^cjTso. Nat. "Thaa'tre
Sell-out Kafka /Bi

METAMORPHOSIS
Very m* la modern ehoatra “.—S.T.

OLD VIC 928 7616
Pro*pact at the Old Vie

Autumn »aaaon Nov. 14-Dec 17

ANTONY A^CLKQPATRA
HAMLET

WAR MUSIC
ALL FOR LOVE

Today: Antony ft Gbajutn 2.50
KamlM 7-30

Oulimu mala, for children
GfNCUWRBRCAO MAN
Season Dec. 15-Jan. 7

OPEN SPACE THEATRE. 01-387 6969
Prove. Tocnor. ft SB. 8.50. Opens
Monday 7.0. subs. TuM-^on. 8-30.

CENSORED SCENES FROM
KING KONG

PALACE 01-437 6834
Man.-Thors- 8.0. Fit. 6.0 ft 8.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM 01-457 7373

TOMMY STEELE

and ANTHONY VALENTINS In
HANS ANDERSEN

Dec. 17 to Feb. 35. BOOK NOW.
PALLADIUM 01-437 7373

OPENING MAY 25
FOR A SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO RONNIES

BOOK NOW: Thastro and Acents.

01-856 8611.
a. 5.0

PHOENIX
Eras. 8.0. Mats. Wads.

Sol 4.30 ft B.
KEITH PENELOPE
mCBELL KEITH

NIGEL STOCK
JUNE JAGO PAUL HARDWICK

in die Chichester Festival Theatre’*
production 6t

THE APPLE CART
br Bernard Shaw

lichell. me beet performanceKeith MU
I remember from dUs most accom-
plished of acton Bv N«we. " Pene-
lope Keith la raayrtHIcoM" F.T. ''Oul-
standlng revtvaj or buoyant Shaw "

'Z£
m%£A*XZ° to

. Australian war.

PICCADILLY 457 45<16.

18th ConiCentury Came
WILD OATS

Comedy *'

ENOUGH FUN TO PLEASE ENTIRE
AMIUES ... A RARE AND WEL-

COME THING
RSC olu Aldn-yrti ft Saroy Thaatros

nMSE

PRINCE OF WALES- 01-950 0681
Man. to Prl. 8. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.43

Mau. Thursday al 3.0
'• THE STAGE IS AGLOW ”

Da»y Telegraph
RICHARD BEOONSALE

t LOVE MY WIFE
” HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL”
Sun. Dtrccttw by Gene Saks wtEt
"Boundful hrarion ft wit" F. Ttmoe.
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO

BOOKING ON 01-900

KSTO.BTOvao. ttPtpiW
ALEC GUINNESS la

THE OLD COUNTRY
A New Play by ALAN BENNETT.

Dtreceed t« CUTFORD_ IRD WILLIAMS
One o* the most mitabir thoatrical

tvonu tn mu country for a good many- '
i. 8. Time*.TOO." Iftirtn.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Uut 3 days
Evn*. 7JO. Set. a ft 8
JANKT SUZMAN to

THE COOD WOMAN OF SE7ZUAN
By BcrtoU Brecht

From Nov. S3 Abbey Theatre to
Talbot'* Boy " a mlracfa at ateatrej’
Irish Times. See sian thoatro wxUln.

ROYALTY . „ 8004nt.W^EToV8.o
Billy Danlria In,

London's Smash HU Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

ST. MARTIN'S. „«36 1443. EvM- S
Mat. The*. 2.46. Sat*. S ft 8
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LOHGBStMEVER RUN
25TM

SAVOY. 01-856 8808. C. C- EvetdnflS
8.0. Mat. Thurs. o.O. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.30
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Richard PASCO Susan HAMPSHIRE
Nicky HENSON James COSSINS

la Bernard Show'*
MAN AND SUPERMAN

Directed by Cufiord WilLhrme _
• I SAT IN A CLOUD OF JOY FROM
BEGINNING TO END."—®- TIMES.
RSC ALSO AT

_
ALDWYCH AND

PICCADILLY THEATRES
Crodlt card booUnoft eccepted^

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 836 6596/7
- is. r.r
S.o3 ft 7JO PAUL
DRAKE'S DREAM B FUNUsBc musi-
cal. lit***** opens _3Qtb. Nov. _rod^
puce MB* tmOl Sib Dec. toe. Dinner
+ Top Price erot £7.73. mount

SHAFTESBURY 01-836 5396-7
ANNA NEAGLE

a-rmn sharker. Peter Gale tn
MAGGIE

A romantic musical
*• Daine Anna vloaostt ! Stfril la
n»Sc”. 07 Tel. ” Anna WerurSm u Maagto N. at the world.

8.00. SAL B.oo ft Mat.
Untrs 3.30. LAST 3 PAYS.

SHAW 01-388 1394
ANTONY ft CLEOPATRA

• Evs. 7.00. MEL Wed, ft Frl. 3.15.

STRAND. 0J-BS6 2660- Em 8-0
MaL Thdrs. 3.0. Sate. 5.30 ft 8.30

NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TM. ROYAL, STRATFORD E.1S. 636
'ASFSlt 8 pjn. THE FUNN1-0310..

cary of Dan Law by

TH. UPSTAIRS^730 ^2354.
on. 7JO. Opn* Ttm i

Thcutra Machine la PLAYPEN her

Heathcote Wiliam*.

VAUDEVILLE-
Ew*. 8. Mato. Tuea 8-6B. Bat- 3. 8.

Dinah Sheridan
dMMf SlMimirfleltf J*m€§ C«tt

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
The NEWEST BTodimnll

by AGATHA CHRSHE
” Ra-anier AgaOu MjA

r.^M:WAREHOUSE. Donrai
836 6608. Tpn'L. MSSSj. -Tboc
James Hnwm’s FACTORY’ BIRDS
^unsuitable for chUdlW) "...TaLM
off Bite a rocket ", Time*. All saato
SI .60. Adv. bkg*. Althmb.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL- Opens Dec.
"

'
I PANTOMIME16 LAVISH ICE

HUMPTY DUMPTY
£S to 60b. ChHdron half price, ttxeapt
Sat. at 2 s 3. Book Now tSos 1334 1

.

WHITEHALL. _ 01-930 6602.XI|5
Mon. to Thur. 8.0, Frl, ft SaL 6.

ft B.SO
PRUNELLA SCALES

NORMAN RQgewqTON In

BREEZEBLOCK PARK
" A sharp, bright oamndy.” Gdn.
EnttornlaM tho beri of Uta West Cod:
I-ARJOUSLY FUWflY." Ttafi OTI:Hn-ARi8 BoHtl

a*
BOOKING

ART GALLERIES

WYNOHAK'A. &W 3028. tScdlt Card
Bookings ,836 3960 ie*. 831-1 „Mon_"Thu.B. Frt. & SaL 5.16 ft 8.50." BNORMOt-SLY RICH

. VERY FUNNY."—Era- Nnn.
Stay, O'Molly's Smodi-Mt comedy

Snra-flra comedy on ms and
radfllpn."—Dauy Tricgrunh‘ ESERVEDA RICHLY DESERV _

TRANSFER. Hires.

YOUNG VIC STUDIO (938 63631
SaL At 8 o.m, CHRIS LANCHAM’S
ONE-MAN SHOW. "A comic or real
aldli *• Time Out. (AD Mau

YOUNG Vic inaar Old Vic). 928 6563.
Tomor., sat.. Mon:. 7.45. Sinp-
MEd-a THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND, " abounds with verbal do.
llgnix ", This., with Terraco F'rtsby'a
SEASIDE POSTCARD. Tile.. 7755.
5CAPMO. Wed.. T.4S. THE TAM.
INC OF THE SHREW.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 5051. From
8.10 pm, Dtne^Oance 9.30 Suppar

ewe
RAZZLE -DAZZLE-

and at 11 p.m.

ROGER WHITTAKER

CINEMAS

ABC 1 ft 2. Shaficsbury Avo. BSC
8Ml.g Sep. PWfs. ALL SEATS

It OPERATION THUNDERBOLT (A).
Wk A Stm. 2.00. 6.00. 6.15.

R^VOYAGS OF THE DAglNB^
«

^A,

.

Wk. ft sun. 1
Pert.

ACADEMY ONE. 437 S981. James
Joyce'* A PORTRAIT OF THE
ARTIST A5 A YOUNG MAN fAA'i.
Prog*. 2. 15. 4.20. 6.30. 8.40.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 6129: Claude
corona's the lace-maker iAA).
Pros*. 1.30, 3.50. 6.15, 8.40.

Kunnonra's rashomon (x
Tbahlro Mifune. 4.30. 6.00. 8.46.

CAMDEN _PLAZA. Camden Hlflh St.
IODD Camden Town Tuba I 485
2433 Tbrianto’ PADRE padrons
. X) Grand Prize Carnre '77. 4.05,
6.25. 8.50.

COLUMBIA.

11.00. PJIU
CURZON. CurtOTl St.. W.l- 499 5737." Highly recommended. S. Exprooa.

Tour ~ do farce performance by
Gasman." Evg- Standard.\Tttono

THAT FEMALE SCENT iXl. IPTO-
fbrao Ol Donna.) Italian Dialogue.^un> -

DOMINION. ToD. Crt. Rd. 1680 9562)
THE SPY WHO LOVED ME (Al.“ '

' T. B.00.ConL prog*. Oty. 2.20. a.io
'

I. 11.15Late show Sat. 11.10 p.m.
EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 437 1234.

Seats bookable for last eve. Porta.
Mon.-Frl. and all perla. SaL ft Sun.
(except late night shows) at the box
ordee ill ub.-7 p.m. Mon.-SaL)

Sloe OF MIDNIGHT
ill. Proga. Dly. 1.15. 4.30, 7.46.

GATE CINEMA NOG HUL 727 ST5Q.
ANNIE HALL iAA). Seats Bookable.
Sea -PorTS 1.00. 3.00, 3.00. 7.»X).
5700. SMtnZ (,\» ft SONS AND
LOVERS (Al. 11.15.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930
5232). NURHYEV AS VALENTINO
<Xi. Sep. pros*. 1.10. 4.40. 8.10.
Suns. 5.00, 7.40. Late Show Frl. ft
SaL 11.45 n.m. Seal* bkbla. for
8.10 orog. Mon.-Fri. and ell progs.
SaL ft Sun. No lale show booking.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930
6111) NEW YORK, New YORK
i A) ecu. proga. Wk. 1.25. 4.30.
0X0. Sun. 3.00, 8.00. Lola rtiow
Krt. ft SaL 11.43 pjn.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH (723 2011 '2)
A BRIDGE TOO FM^ (££. Sop.
prods. Wk. 5.00. 7.45. Lale show
SaL -1.45 p.m. Advance bool

both
K>kings
porta.7.45 port. Mon. -Frt..

Sat. ft Sun.
ODEON. SI. Marlin's Lane.—Home ol

Disney Movies THE RfeSC(iBR5 (U i.
Far Info. 240 0071. Hex Office 836
0691. sop. proas. Dly. 3.30. 5.45.
8.30. Special ahow SaL 11.13 a.m.

OTHER CINEMA. Tottenham St. Goods

c

SL Tube. W.l. 637 9308. 4.15.
6.30. 8.45. OEFORE HINDSIGHT
(IT) + FREE THABLMANN (Ai.

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth-. Ken. 375
'5898. 'long' holidays _©f_ i*
iAAi. Proa. 4.10. 6.20. 8.30.

PHOENIX. E. Finchley. 883 2233
SHALL CHANGE

rL'Argent dc Pacha

t

• A/
directed by FrancoU TruTTkUi

4.15, 6.00. 8-20. Ends Sat.Prog*.
PLAZA 1 ft 2. oil Piccadilly Circus

437 1254. Seals bookable tor lari

era. part. Mon.-Frt. and aD peris.
Sul ft Sun. (except late night
shows i ai the box orace (11 a-at.-
7 p.m. Mon.-SaL I or by post.

1. SLAP SHOT iX). PragiSLAP SHOT iX). Proga. Wkdyv
1 DO. 5.25. 5.35. 8.30.

2. BLACK joV (XT. Progs. Daily 1.20
5.45. 6.10. 8.30.

9.00. Lk' Show Nightly 11.93. Seats
BKbto. uc'd Bor.

scene 3. UHcoster Sq. tW *4T°:SEHSATTOHAL DOUBLE BILL ! ! I

PUMPJHG IRON . At ft SEBASTIANS
i V). Phone tor prog details.

"5RP
*
3
i£:

lives.
SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN,

226 3620 tAngel Tithe i. Woody
AJlon In ANNIE HALL ,AI. Pro*.
5.00. 4.60. 8.40: AU seats SI.00.

"•wsrWrt
<o
s

&

«&oSsb,% Msr ^aJMsr
4.10. 6.30. 8.40. lftto JhOWtaoIgM
-t jarWn

XI.
ft 2. Oxford circus. 45'

i AAt iaus. THE
locust .

:

STUDIO 1 ft 2. Oxford CUCUS. 45r
5300 : Now to IU and Year the
MESSAGE .-‘A I Arabic Version
12.00, 3-46. 7.30 (SOIL 3.46-
7.30V : En11tosh Version 1330.
4.13. 8.00 (Sim. 4.1^. 8.00 •.

ART GALLERIES

INGS until 22 becorabcr. Mon.-
Frt. . 9.30-5.30. Thurs. until 7.

AKTHOM
L
vu® ^

TCkdya 10-6. Satt. 10-1. 01-639 1578

ARTISTS MARKET. 52 Earlham St.

RnrornA fur Wlmur of Surprise Ex-
hibitions. Monday to Saturday.

BRITISH MUSEUM. ChlMM. Painting*

^Sa^-aSg^idS

CORNWALL 194S-19S5. NW Art
Centre. 41 81oane Strum. S.W.l.

FOX GALLERIES
5/6 Cork St.. London, w.l

T\ro contruEtns Exhibitions mill
S^-omt^lWr8ECOLB_ OE PAR'S;—
rswrii Ftnuratlre Art dT the Past Ten

SrStSM PAINTING AND
PRWn«G""l47¥»f»h_toClV

DAVID CARRITT LIMfTm
IS Duke street, St. Jamnt *. S.W.l.

FETTI and MAGNASCQ
16th Norambcr-OOth Dceoinbflr
Mondxy-Fritoty. lO sw.-e p.m.

PIELDBORNE GALLERIES.
,
63 <$***£

Grow! st JWtoto wood.^ ^SCWIS WILSON

fine art society

aaffitg
9 ”3*

Designer. Fomvder of Th"
Wsrhstaao. _Plr»t Lot>6m- ExMbrttoti

lestone. Foxnlture aad &llvttware.
n-Frt. lOASOl Sato, 10-12.30.

SPIRIT; American J^rttog*
35. MATTA COICITUM ^patodiigs
- - -— -—si . UntU 20 Nov. Mtm.-

Frt. ft Sal. 10-6. Sun-
aO W Mon.

nn o-o i in- -

1

iy- j
5.30 Wed, 19

Oct. talk by Dr _«lko. Weawr on
SUeuUa and Uw> Procmontoto. Pro-

boafad school jwruw odmlBed free.

ITO. 01-928 J5W41.

HELEN BRADLEY
in Loadoa _

UADI DscanWr 3rd ol
W._ H. PATTERSON

_

w. H. PATTERSON
Dolly 9.30-6. Sols. 9.30-10.30.

,
FROM L . _

HALL. tVXltrs. 5.50430. TU
tmuT

Norsuber.

At 30 BrifttSL, london. W-i-
Tel- 01-495 1572.

n*B ..LBicBjreR^iAEWEs. th;

AilBnu vriuu vnyys/.

I^neviNSON to_vrar andL^Bgce.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 D*«l« S1.. W
499 5058. GEORGS3 BRAOUfr—
UihoDTMPha. Etchings and Wood-
Cuts. UntU 25 November.

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Alhomsle St., ifl.

JOHN PIPER Fatotltiae. GatUCbCS
and Graphics, 21 Oct .-26 Not. Moil-
Frt. 10-SJ50. Sat. 10-13.30.

MARTYN CRECOMT gallery

CHINA
Hi tho 18th. and 19th Crnimrira. tori.

» » s w l'

MOORLAND GALLERY. 35 Cora St..

MUSEUM OF MANKIND. Bmlllffllin

'oSl'.' w.l. nie^wiitf*
coUKUon ^‘art and matortaU culture

from the tribal soclalles of ntre_cmt-

Adm. free.

pawn l^ngtmrn sl,
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THE ARTS

Haitink on Lohengrin
Tonight Bernard Hairink
conducts Wagner for the first

time in the opens house. The
work is Lohengrin at Covent
Garden, a low-budget produc-

tion by Elijah Moshinsky, who
will be hoping to Tepear Iris

success with Peter Grimes

,

and
a high-budget: cast led by Rene
Kollo and Anna Tomwa-
Sintow, who were in Karajan’s
staging of the same opera in

Salzburg the Easter before last.

A fortnight ago London's
version was in jeopardy. The
SETirtir)iK by tile Musicians1

Union had made Corent Garden
put a time Brink- of three hours
on performances. It was just

possible to trim Don Carlos to

fit that span but Lohengrin
would not hare responded to

similar treatment- As it is,

Bernard Haitink has lost some
of his rehearsal .periods. He is

not, though, in complaining
mood. He rarely is.

“ Naturally I regret that there

have been labour troubles at

Corenr Garden, but I an a
foreigner and it would be quite
wrong for me. to be involved in

any way. My job now is to
make up lost time, pam'cujariy
with the chorus. Lohengrin is

the choral opera par excellence
and I have to. try to transmit
the German idiom of singing,

which is very different from the
British one. I also have to

fuisist on total- clarity of dic-

tion, on which Wagner himself
was so determined. But there
is no point in patting on extra
rehearsals at this juncture

:

Lohengrin is an exhausting
opera and there would be the
danger of singers becoming
strained and over-tense. So we
just hove to do things a little

quicker and use our brains.1*

Haitink taps his forehead in a
gesture which doubtless goes
back to the tenth-century
Brabant of Lohengrin.
Does Haitink agree with the

conventional view that Wagner
gives a ponderous beginning to

Lohengrm ?
There is a hesitation. “ Every

conductor shouU be totally

loyal to the work he is prepar-
ing. When I first started study-
ing the score I suppose I went
along to some extent with that
stricture. But the more I looked
at the music the more I be-
lieved that Wagner composed
precisely the first act he
warned. He wrote the opera in

Bernard Haitink

reverse, you know, starting -with

the final acact. So he produced
those so-called weaknesses at
the end. 1 don’t now believe
that (hey are weaknesses at aB,
but rather part of a finely
archrrectuned work. Lohengrin
is Wagner’s greatest German
romantic opera. Tarmhauser
may be more opuAent but it is

in Lohengrin that we really
hear the spirit of Weber.”

Haitink is cautions about
naming the next Wagner opera
he wiH tackle. He admits that
he has been, studying The Ririg
and Tristan, but adds quickly

letsoaal

goers who wish to bear Haitink
wiiH have to make the journey
to Giyndebourne, where he has
taken over from John Pritchard
as musical director.

In his opening season there
next summer he will conduct
Cost fan tutte in a new produc-
tion. by Peter HaU and will

follow this in 1979 with Fidelity,

in which Elisabeth SoderstrSm
sings Leooore for the first time,
ano Haydn’s L'infedelta premi-
ntn

“At Glyndeboume we are

looking- for the next direction
to take. There has bees the
Rossini period and the current
rim of Richard Strauss
comedies. Hay(hi is an experi-
ment fiy mutual agreement. I
am convinced that Glynde-
botnne is a tailor-made house
for Kghc. brilliant pieces, but
what else should we stage
there? Carmen perhaps. The
experience of the Edinburgh
Festival production has proved
just how effective that opera
can be in a small theatre. We’re
going beck tn Rosenkcwalier in

1980, a special case, perhaps,
because Frtiz Busch made a
reduction of the score with
Strauss’s personal permission,
and that is the version we will

be using.
“ Fd like to tackle the prob-

lem of contemporary opera at
Sussex, bur I don’t think it is

possible ax the moment. One
failure with a new work could
wreck a season and many com-
posers today present us with as
excess of technical demands

—

they don’t make it easy for us

bourne’s style 'for the Eighties.

Should we repeat ourselves and
run the .risk of boring our
audiences or should we take a
new path and accept the danger

of chjtgmg them away.?' Daring
one discussion I suggested that

there should be a year without
Mozart,- ‘ and there was com-
plete consternation.” The .glint

in Haitink’s eye gave the im-

pression. that the proposal was
not too serious.

Haitink’s main project, out-

side Glyndeboume and his

commitments with the Concerir
gebouw in Amsterdam, is to

conduct ail the Shostakovich
symphonies with the Vienna
Philharmonic. This will be for

Decca, rather than his regular
company Philips.

"I like independence and 2

don’t care to be associated with-
certain composers only. It has
taken me years, to get rid- of
the Mahler-Bruckner lab eft

—

it’s like beans a chef who is

famous for- Chicken Kiev and.
nothing else. On the other hand
Tm not prepared to be involved
in squabbles - between rival'

record companies—yon do far'

. better to stay ax home and read
a good book than get . engaged
in such tussles.

"After Shostakovich Fd like
to turn to Verdi The only
opera by him Fve conducted is

Don Carlos and that was a very
long time ago. People teS me
that Fm a Northern European
and have no business with die
Italian repertory, and I reply

Goethe’s evi

to put their operas on stage.
Perhataps we should End a

.
way

that this is jpureiy for person
pleasure. He does.

of staging new operas ' outside
the' festival.” .(This suggestion

though^
reckon that the experience
Lohengrin vriH make him elimi-
nate ** concert-ten Wagner”,
the Siegfried Idylls and the

)ds. Lohengrin will beLiebestot
Ms last appearance sst Covent
Garden for some time, so opera-

dates back to the early Seven-
ties when Harrison Birtwistle’s
Orpheus was scheduled to be
the first of a series of new
works to be staged year by year
in the autumn. The plan was
dropped because of lack of
money.)
“So we talk about Glynde-

fibat Goethe’s eyes were regu-
larly turned to the Mediter-
ranean so why should mine not
look in the same direction?
Perhaps -toe amid here a. Verdi
plan for GSyndeboutne, Mac-
beth, which of course they have
staged already,’ and.

-
Bcdlo as

weU as Falstaff. When I made
that suggestion about resting
Moiart for a year they asked
what would replace him. Rossini
and Haydb, I replied, and it is
not such a bad idea.”

John Higgins

Michael Geliot takes a fresh

view of Mozart opera
The Marriage of F%aro

New, Cardiff

Wjffiam Mara
Moran’s Le nozze di Figaro has
acquired such a potioa of rever-
eotM ewe, its pnraripafl roles are
so often essoined to celebrated,
therefore quite mature, operatic
jears thai productions bare diffi-

culty m oonuncmkatng its ele-

ment of social commdpt, stesflth-

t$y kgraniMnatory, and indeed the
corapacrative youthfulness of the
principal dbaraenrs.
Mkbaef Geliot, in preparing

his new production of it for
Welsh NarionaS Opera, has taken
the troabde to make his own
Englidb singing yersk», a free
birerpretafion of Da Ponte’s
Italian that misses some signifi-

cant nuances but odds p&eoty of
its own (some imported from
Beaumarchais's onginaQ).

.
He.

bas aftso assembled an appropri-
ately young cast whose spirited
acting and singing make die
drama uncommonly is-geat and
provocative. The firework dis-

play seen in the dosing
moments may be viewed not
only as a jodJy rekrvation after
the-inBrigues of la folic joumee

,

but rather as a final stylization

of the fires kept blazing in the
opertfls . four acts.

The class warfare is realistic,

without .caricature (save for

Don Cur&o whose stammer is

almost apoplectic, causing him
to drop his legal documents
again and again). In particular.

Count Almaviva is shown as a
rain,, selfwifled yoang fordling,

dictatorial but not unsympath-
etic in Stuart Haxling’s -imper-

sonation (finely sung, save for

some unsteady forcing—fortun-
ately none in the florid runs
of his aria, exceptionally dean),
indeed recognizably charming
and .sensitive. He does not,
could not, kneel tn beg his
wife’s forgiveness: when she
pardons him, an ecstatic smile
ilAuimbes his featiwes, as he
realizes that tomorrow he wi£
be free to investigate foe other
wenches on his estate. . For bis
employees be is no devil, only
an occupational hazard.

most unlikely, though it did
spread uncomfortably>

.

They displayed together with
Fire and vitality, to amusing as

)Bn
;

They include, -of course, his
Countess. Felicity Lott makes
her lively and fun-loving, aware
of her station though not over-
awed by it. The two arias are
well and truly sung, without

lotivssentimentality, motivated .by
Sashes of insecurity rather than
any enduring grief. She is most
herself in her scenes with
Susanna, especially the Letter
Duet and foe rendezvous in the
garden, notwithstanding the
obvious difference in height
between Miss Lott and her.

Susanna, the petite, sparkling,

ever play-acting Meryl Drawer,
a delicious characterization even
if overtaxed by “Deh vieni”.
Her exit from the cupboard was
exquisitely amusing.

Figaro, again, is tmeonveo-
nonal : John Rawnsley makes
him bearded and. burly, very
good-humoured and -agile,

rather aristocratic (a man as
good sb his master) and sensi-

tive, agonized by Susanna’s teas-

ing in the garden. We had too,

on Tuesday, a credibly youthful

and attractive M&rcefiina in
Menai Davies, a fairly -spruce
and salubrious Basilic (John
Trekaven), and a tall; ~lovely
Cherubino, Patricia Parker,
never for a moment a convinc-
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REDFEKN GALLERY
WETER S£DOLBY BertTO Wort*.

4 Nowib*r-30 Norambor^ao -
»raMb«r-30 Nowinbw. 20 Cork

PHOTOGRAPHERS* GALLERY. 8 GrtUt
Newport Stroet. W.C.2. 240 1969.

Till November 27u>,

JOHN CLARIDGE, FILM ENDS,
STUART MACLEOD

ROYAL ACADEMY OF AfTTS
1. BRITISH PAWTING 1KMIO.
Until 20 Not. Atom. BOp. <<*Op for

otudctito group* panstonw*. mt
nntU 1.45 ».oi. Suns-). Op«» drtly
rinc. Seng-i IQ a.m.-6 p.m.

SERPENTINE GALLERY, K*«*n8»tt
Gdna.. W.3. (AMs Council) PUTTER
STARTUP 1921-1970
Until 30 Not. Pally 10-5. Artn. Pr.

TAT* GALLERY,
TURNOR :

- — MlUbUUL
.
.SWt.

TURNHR: x special loon exhibition

Adnti ftv®*

ssiwHtai

win mn .«uijWT_Ku«u.H_,
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n£wv*N»r Steel unm ll Dec,
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ing boy (even though Mr Geliot
makes the page apologize for

Voi che sapete“ with ”My
voice is nearly breaking" —

well as thought provoking
effect ; and foe impact was the
more telling because Alexander
McPherson’s settings are heavy
and dark, relieved by discreet
plays of light and by two busy
revolves, in' the last two acts,

which vary the density of foe
spectacle. GySrgy Fischer, a
regular WNO visitor from
Cologne, conducted a smartly
paced,' appreciative reading of
foe magical score, rather short
on necessary vocal graces,
orchestraHy sometimes fallible

but genuinely likeable.

Mr Gefcot’s approach, as pro-
ducer, to Figaro is inescapably
fresh, and strong, tiofi of atmos-
phere mat easily pfa-Manted
because foe characteristics are
those of foe opera’s concents.
We cray note the presence of
wasfcfcg-fme and carpenter’s
bench in foe bring quarters of
Susanna and Figaro,

fop danc-
ing entry of peasants in foe
wedding scene, the empfoy-
ment of everyday Walsh
accents by foe Ahttaviva*s
bumbler empSoyera-

The partkrikr impress of foe
praduteinn ires deeper than any
or al of these features, even
foe dharaamagQQfls sum-
marized above—sore Co foer as
soon as foe cast begins to

change. It is skittu&y man-
oeuvred, attentive « aS. the
QuaSlfoS of a dwaMeSS biman
comedy, maniestiy a ktxnr of
love and ednrirarion. ChSeSy
this view of Figaro, is raznerer-
ffulI-J

,
lraranfinnriJ^) yet as a

resuir snfofdL.eod optimisrir
because, as Beaunarxhara’s
barber admitted : “I bare to

laugh for Jew of being ofefiged

to weep*.

IxMidoii Contemporary

Dance Theatre

Sadler's Wells

John Penaval

gesture, together with foe occa-

sional lifting of one dancer and
foe men’s beating their breasts,

brings out the liturgical mean-,
of foe tide- Otherwise the heaw‘
groupings noghx suggest caking

it rather in the physacists’ sens*

of foe word.

Heartened by die warmth of

foeir reception on tours to

Paris and to the United States

ih« summer, Loudon Contem-

porary Dance Theatre are back

at the Wells, diis time for font

weeks. Their opening pro-

gramme Offered a more varied

selection from foe
_
repertory

than we have sometimes seen,

with revivals of contrasted

works, created over the past

decade and one from foe

pioneer days of modern dance.

The main work is a new ver-

sion of Mass, which used to be
dominated, when the company
first danced k four years ago,

* iaoko’sby Vladimir Bodziaoko’s
.
anar-

chical score. This time it has

a new score by Judith Wier,

commissioned with a Gulben*
Irfan gram. Written for string

quartet, it seems to aim at a

Webern-like terseness, but
phrases which begin as echoes

of familiar melodies splinter

awa^inm jagged fragmen ts.

llie dancers’ mvodremenr in

producing foe vocal accompani-
ment is much reduced, but it

still begins with foe sound of
keening and is interrupted by
occasional squeals and grunts.

Norberto Chiesa bas provided
new designs

:

a twisted white
plastic sheet at foe back that

might be anything from a tree

to a cave, and costumes which,

like much of Robert Cohan’s
choreography.

.
emphasize foe

-’utetts masamus ; what a pity
..lat Graham technique so often

converts this to maxissimus.
New lighting, too, by John B.

Read keeps picking out the up-

raised hands in a sentimentally
emphatic manner. Thss repeated

Muss is >iaged and. danced
with earnest sincerity, 'but like

Cohan’s Npmpheas earlier in the

evning it seems to me to illu-

strate the sort of thing classical

ballet can do and has done much
tier. .The earlier Mass, .al- -

though I personally disliked It-.,

intensely had. a force that- has-

been d&si.pa«ed. The new.

sfot is unlikely to prOYwe^;-
oirher foe horror or the ad&irt^‘.
due char foe old oae did.

.
-
- HV

A new coirpk. SalHe Estep

-

and Anthony van Least, dahcaa^if-

the “ Claire de lune ”• dtiet

Kumpheas wifo bright fteAs-
energy. I am tempted tn thhdci-:.'

thai this ballet’s hazy vignette** •

to Debussy piano music are.' ;

secretly about pond life: th«r?.‘

early dances are amorphous as. !

frorspawn, foe men in their

quartet look like tadpoles .and

later there are some froglike

jumps and crouching*.

Noeroi Lapteson, one of the
company's founder members

.

now working in France, re-'

turned ro stage and dance in

her Cantabile, first seen in 1970.

Its mildly humorous, sometimes
bitter backward look at foe

dashed hopes of childhood has

no great illumination to offer
.

but is modestly entertaining.

Much foe sharpest, brightest

shortest, most imaginative and
original work on the programme

..

was the 40-vear-old solo Bar-
monica Breakdown which Jane
Dudley revived last season for

Siabham Davies. In fire inmates
it offers more real choreo-

graphic invention and tells vou
more about human nature than

all the rest put together.

Shut Your Eyes and
Hank of England

Apollo

Ned ChaMlet
With No Sex, Please—We’re
British Anthony Marriott found
a title -that hardly needed a

lay. Whether foe tide he and
is collaborator, John Chapman,

have taken from foe punch line

of a mdddy. risque joke wifi

send the same tingle of pro-
mise through prospective
audiences, for their new pfcy ss

yet to be proved. The joke was,
of course, that a mother, giving
her daughter advice on how to
get through her wedding nijfot,

advised her to do as foe did.

In Shut Your Eyes and Think
of England, however, there

is -considerably more than
domestic sex. There is foe mar-
vellous. deft cosmic playing of
Donald Sinden and there is an
oil-rich Arab foaftfo, having al-

ready bought what be wanted in

Westminster, who is intent on
buying up foe City. So viral is

fats .money
. to the British

economy mat the Right Hon Sir

Frederick Goudburst advises

everyone concerned to abut
foeir eyes for England's sake
while foe shaikh goes about bis
btzsaie&s.

As farce goes things are
already nmnodestiy confused
by foe time foe shaikh arrives.

Sir Justin Holbrook (Frank
Thornton), by 930 on a Satur-

day morning in the executive

suhe of Ms City office, has
twice been caught with a prosti-

tute from a so-cafied secretarial

agency. His first discoverer is

a stuttering, . foofifo staff

accountant called Arthur Pul-

len. immaculately chsnsy in Mr
Sinden’s performance and so
upright foot be

_
has to be

threatened with jafl to keep
Kim at Ms job. Use second is

Sr Justin's vdfe (Jan Holden).

Play for Today

BBC I

Alan Core®
Last week, in this space, I

bad to complain that Dummy
was under-dramatized. Tbos

week, for a not entirely disshm-

Jar enterprise, I find over-

dramatization to be ks main
Saw.

Nipper, • Eke last
_
weeVs

ruined unite, is a victim: his
agency in his own doom is

mhriinaL Bora to a tart vrith a
heart of brass, foe pre-adoles-
cent Nipper is discovered as foe
play opens kicking fais heels in

foe yard of foe house to which
Lbs mother bas just brought a
boozy funeral party returning
from has father’s cremation.
The fatter bas been killed at
foe wheel of his truck ; he has
been bmmt both informally
and ritually, and that incinera-
tion becomes the leitmotif of tbe
subsequent action. The boy.' as
his physical and psychological
agones accumulate; burns him-
self with cigarettes, brans the
shop of oae of his persecutors,
bums foe parked trucks of the
company tor winch his father
drove, haring been informed,
brutally, by his mother that the
man was not his father at aU,
foat his true father was some-
one whose same foe cannot
remember.

There was a dramatic glib*

ness, I found, in these
paralleled burnings, a too-

patent exposition of motive, a

framework too heavily imposed
on nature. Similarly, there was
an irritatingly patterned pre-

dictability about tbe unrelieved
evil of the adults who bullied

foe boy to death : mother, step-

father, stepbrothers, paedo-
philrac shopkeeper, policemen,
magistrates. What Barrie
Keeffe finally presented us

with was a brilliantly scripted^
if over-constructed fureherr.
version of his familiar Song ofv'.

Experience : adulthood itself is

mean, selfish, bitter, fosoegan?
izead, sadistic. It is the enemy,
of innocence and youth ; it vf

'

.

tolerable when it passes into
'"

impotent old age, as in foe case,

of Nipper’s pseudogrand-.'J

parents, or when it drops, opt .,

of organized society, a figure.-

embodied on Tuesday in foe raP^r
earing tramp, who,, inevitably. :

lived in foe forest to wiufo^
Nipper fled, natural greener*^
being innocent’s sentimental...
answer, to .urban. harshness..

.

And sex ? Sex, the end of

innocence, is only lust leading -

to unwmited offspring it has
nothing to do wifo love. There

is no raBef in Barrie Koeffe's

dark, poisoned world except in

death. The good all died on

Tuesday, the evil prospered on.

A powerful play, certainly; but,

ironically, less powerful than

it might have been without the
_

orarioSL

j*?-

M

.4*

In moments Sir Justin has*
passed foe girl ro Pullen, claim-
ing she is Mrs Pullen, bribed

Pullen with foe iob of chief

accountant and bad the second
attack of his Stokes-Adams
heart ailment. The arrival of

Sir Frederick, in foe massive .

person of Willoughby Goddard,
provokes another attack when
he learns that Shaikh Marsmi
is to boy out all bis shares in

foe investment corporation that
'

morning.
When foe shaikh arrives

Pullen is passing himself off as.

Sir Justin, still Hying to fool

Sir Justin’s wife about foe eirl

and supposedly having an affair

with a man called Stokes
Adams. The shaikh is sanguine
about that because his uncle
knew T. E. Lawrence—intim-

ately. Yet to come are Pullen’s
real wife, foe shaikh’s Jewish
lawyer and a doctor to de£
with the delirious genuine Sir

Justin.
This is a farce where co give

awav foe ending would hardly
spoil foe fun since so many
of the laughs are solidly in foe .

writing. But at foe centre is Mr .

Sinden, a marvel of characteriza-

tion, building himself from con- .
fused deference tD a stature..?

befitting foe foirty-eigh* floor,':-

which he will inherit. Patrick : -

Garland has graded foe company
into glossy, clever performances,
including, as well as those Fve
already mentioned, Madeline
Smith as foe girL
There are doldrums In. foe -

last act. resolution being the

lesser part of valorous farce,

and some of foe Arab jokes,
such as references to shop-
lifting, are far too easy, bur
there is no mistaking foe

authors? accurate reading of foe

tunes. They make it easy to

laugh at trouble; they are :

wickedly funny about prejudice
and they make sexual confusion,
enjoyable. I now await There’s
a Foreigner in My Soup and
77ie Cheek of Araby.

r‘ „
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Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from

yesterday’s later editions.

Mobil ConcertSeason
Royal Naval College Chapel, Greenwich

Sunday4th December1977

Thomas TallisSociety

Choir&0rchesua
. .

Conductor
PhiBpSirnms .

Tippett

Child ofourTime
Dvorak:
TheNewWbrkf
SymphonyNo.9

Gim^Enterta&rrre^Serv^
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Thinking
man’sbfouson
By Jnvrrtcrt, an all-wool blousonjacket

of rare under-stated style in a soft grey

check. -£4y.OO. Grey poloneck and

trousers horn a selection.

SJmpyjn'Ti«odiH)Jl?d- London. Wl.\ 2AS-Sn-"'J4tLC*02
: Open until 7 00 p.m. Thursdays 5.30p.tn. Sjtunljvi.

Angelo Tarlazzi France Andrevie
'Browns of South Morton St

already stocks 70 per cent of Frmce Andrevie. and Is about to take Tariazzi this coming spring

Photographs by 'Harry Kerr -

Award wiining CubeKit

!

Our versatils and Iroxpemtva (all-white
15" cubes about £S each) stores e/d ispJay

system baa just won the 1977 Living
Uagazino Good Design Awe/d lor fumilure
Phane/wrlte for our full mail-order
catalogue at vtait our showrooms.

CubeSlore 58 Pembroke Road W8
telephone : 01-994 6016
Industrial Estate. Brandon, Suffolk

tel; Thet/ord (0842) 810696
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Are you ready-to-wear it?
If Yves Saint Laurent is

remembered for nothing else

American buyers. Vera Finbeeg,
20 Rue da Yleax-Cotanbier

(and be wiH be) he will be makes the most beautiful knit-

remembered as the designer wear, soft colours, .
gentle

who broke the bold of tradi- touches, pretty, flattering stuff

turned French Haute Couture, to pack and wear and wear, and
In 1972 die perspicacious Yves pack.
majored his efforts onto the But the most interesting ms-
Rive Gauche, ready-to-wear side covery for me was Angelo Tar-

of hfe acavities and stated in Jezzt Now, here is a man who
effect that it was street fadhibn. around. Seventeen

Nowcoffeecostssomuch,
oldhabits canbeexpensive.

to which tbe mass market pro- years in the business, in hJs

ducer is of course much doser, native Rome (with Carosa;

which dictated trends. He was then New York with Hie legen-

not e moment too soon, for dary Jerry SHverznan, then

breathing down the necks of with Jean Patou, then suddenly
the Establishmeni was the dazz- on his own.
ling Kenzo Takada who for the I thought his collection was
next five years was to be among simply beautiful- He is one of

the most influential fashion those very rare designers who
makers in the world. (The life knows when to leave fabric

span used to be 10 years, but alone—Givenchy has always

wbat with Concorde and infla- stud that the material tells yon
turn things have a bit speeded, what you may do with it, but

up.) Tarlazzi, in toe same way as

Saint Laurent was also our own Yuld, just lets it do

uniquely qualified to perform what it most ought to. Under

tbe task. Trained in the highest the apparent nephgence there is

traditions—and they do not the eagle eye of the erstwhile

‘ Breakwith tradition-Tty LiftUmonTtea instead of coffee,

lift is lighter, it doesn’t need milk

Or sugar, it’s quite deliciously tangy gfl wHBiMV*
and you can drink it hotor iced. ftSI iSiHlK Pill

come any higher—of Paris haute couturier, however,

couture, robed as a lad iu Hie Those soft, cotton miracles or

manrte of the great Christian fold aud drape are hi fact made

Dior, lie 1 weight of which not of the any old. cheesecloth

proved too much, he is also the you may care to gtrain yonr fCT

most responsive to the echoes through but of the

of latent taste and consumer softest, long staple Egyptian

desine. Saint Laurent made blue cotton.
, . ~

denim OK for dowagers. He They do not crease, they float

also made le ready-to-wear and flow, and they were com-

more chic than standing around manded by the properly rotran-

btwing a dress made, as a gar-- sigeut M Tarlazzi fromi an

dening French sunt once Italian null wbidj was famous

pointed out ro me, for dw sane ft*
-

Pf®®* 1^°*“
;
J?*

css as a small greenhouse. *ssur®4 ^
.

n. vroUe* for *«. ££ S

andyou can drink it hotor iced,

it is also only35pw a jar.

cRec retailprice.

.GeorgePayne4Co Lid, Crwjvlon Rd, Croydon. Surrey.

n
“ 5tr»®, m anom iesnion,

"
t~not only w amazing eye

and one should you ^ the nous tor know
follow . The answer is.- the j... j,. mu-a fjmmr-

LemonTea

designer who happens to be
wadking your way. That brings

os to the question, which way
are you walking ? Gone are

that the more simple (appar-

ently) the shape, the better the

doth must be to support it.

There are a few prints,
t
widi

which he declares hintself

SPECIAL OFFER
One of these superb Timex watches for

orty ine- p & P andVtt

those tang svwgbc boulevards th5B I thought
labelled "skirt two inches neaL

"*« I r«Uy )it«i ra
blue coat for rorms, rms must control—not contrivance

—

match rfoves
B

. Instead it is

Time Out time, buy yonr own
compass, steer by the stars, and
Heaven help all who look like

of his medium. All of a sudden,

Angelo Tarlazzi, without feat;

or favour, has discovered, him-

self. Customers benefit from

These Tunex watches, on sale at £1 1.95 are available in a gib orchrmw finish.

Sendthe coupon and the labelsbomtwo jars ol Uft together with a cheque or

Postal Outermade out to 'Lift Wafch Offer; to:

Lift Watch Offer

George Payne& Co. Ltd. P.0. Box No. 36 London NW? 7AH

Ptease said me -Timex men’s watches in chronw/gilt finish at £5.99 each

& Timexwomen’s watches hi dirome/gai finish at £5.99 each. I enclosea

cheque forE andlwo lift labels pertem.-

NAME
~

1

ADDRESS

- —1 POCotfe

Pleaseatow 28 days for deJhreiy OfferavaHaWe only in the UK.

Offerdoses28lh February 1978L

PosteeriylD recaveyxvwatrhesvvefl intmeidrOwslmai

nothing on earth at the eiui of ^ training. The trousers »e
Hie journey- tactfully slurred at the waist.

Nothing could highlight this for comfort and fit, the colours

point more than tbe recent ^ ravishing, the knitwear

pret a poner shows in Paris, ought to push Scotland farther

On the ooo hand, the predict-- towards devolution if they

able steadies, wheeling out the onJd hire him. Then be wants

wooden horse to justify « woman » buy just one piece

inefficient seating arrange- from him to start with, and
iiwnix, opening it to reveal not wear it with something else,

Food forthoughtbegins with aBookToken

a few tarty reprises. On the

other some really new names.

I ran suggest four. Tbe first

is tbe boutique Zozo in the Rue
Pierre Lescot wtHdh for cheap,

fall tilings are comparative)
jazzy clothes, tnifa frilled petti-

coats etc—is unbeatable. Near-

. by is France Andrevie, 2 Place

des Victoires, a young woman
whose elegance and dis-

tinguished .handwriting, have
made’ her a gFeat favourite wish

inflation hit poor Bats.
Only two pangs. “ Where did

you get these wonderful

colours?” said L “Oh well,

from my water colour paint box.

Mind you, the producer wasn’t

very pleased, he said what's

this. But he did them.” “ How
long?” I quavered “Oh, 24
hours I suppose And, that

beautiful fabric, “ They said we
make prints, but OK. For you
well mdse it plain." In Italy.

Ifyou knowany students, you’ll know
How importkit books arc to them. For

studying and relaxing, So give diem aBook
Token and letdiem choose exactly thebode
they wane.

Just Celldiepeopleatyourlocal bookshop

How much you want to spend and choose one

of our colourful greetings cards.

By sending your gift this way, you’ll save

a small fortune in posrage. And you’ll know
that whoeveryou send it to can exchange it

forany type ofbook at thousands ofbook-

shops all over the British Isles;

So nexttime you want to rive someone

a presentgiveBookTokens andyougive the

whole world ofbooks.

Booklbkens
Exchangeable atthousandsofbookshopsT.1
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Football Tennis

England have less than a slim chance
By Norman Fox •.

Football Correspondent
England 2 Italy B

Strange things do happen In
football and last night at Wem-
bley England nudged: the winds
of fomne tat occasionally revive
lost causes. They have left Italy

to beat Luxembourg in Rome on
December 3. Ibis the Italians

should do with ease and there
is now even less than a stint

chance that England, instead,
could be in Argentina next sum-
mer to challenge for the World
Cup, that jewel beyond zbe reach
of the country from which the
game itself was cut.
The Italians, who bad been

majestic, elegantly confident and
crushing in their punishment of
Finland a month ago, here chose
a more cautious line and this latest

of England's variations, a team
with three new faces In front of

a more established defence, gave
them some cause to feel relieved
that they could overcome a
troublesome start. In the end
the Italians were satisfied ; yet so,

coo, were the England supporters
in a crowd of 92,000 who saw
something for a future beyond
present disappointments.

In the cold, brittle atmosphere,
nerves were on edge and in the
early moments it seemed that
anything could happen. The
Italians suffered much the more
obviously and were soon strangely
transfixed by the eagerness of
England. As expected, they
closed In on Keegan and Brook-
ing while Tardelli tried to nip
Barnes before he could flower.
But their plans faltered uneasily
as Brooking soon challenged their
nerves and found them raw. More
than anyone he drew them out In
the game's infancy.
Running wide while Coppell

filled the spaces behind him,
Brookins rook the bad! behind the
defenders and fed Keegan rather
than the big man, Latchford, who
had a quiet match, though Neal
had to save England almost on
the line with Bettega threaten-
ingly close, nervousness was
clearly eating « Italy. They were
seriously troubled by such in-
quiring tenacity and. with 11
minutes gone, they were caught
in all manner of trouble within
their own penalty area.

Brooking again roomed ont to
the right side and was allowed
his freedom, if only momen-
tarily. He centred and Keegan,
following instinct rather than any
preconceived pattern, suddenly
appeared deep in the heart of the
Italian defence and his header
took on the impetus of Brookins's
cross. The ball veered from his
head beyond Zoff into the far
side of goal.
So notv there was a candle to

light England’s wav and if the
odds were still solidly in Italy’s

favour, the atmosphere became
Charged with anticipation. Italy
crossed their own halfway line

infrequently, yet one could not
say, at that stage, it was by
intent. England were genuinely
raising the spirits and the Italians

allowed themselves to be dis-

turbed.

Anxiety nagged. Grazianl, their

centre forward, became a casualty,
wounded above the hahline.
Beoctti had his name taken and
so did Gentile some time later.

In between England might have
added to their score. In one dizzy

moment the ball brushed infuriat-
ingly dose to Latchford and
Brooking in front of Zoff and
passed on towards Barnes, who
failed to connect properly.
Barnes adequately compensated,

running strongly at the Italian

defence and controlling the ball

well ; a resemblance, here, to

Bobby Chariton as he swerved
past three defenders later in the

half and forced Zoff to save at

the near pest.
For Italy the game matured to

their liking. They began to tackle
more firmly. Keegan and Brook-
ing were allowed less room and,
indeed, Keegan was riled enough
to have bis name taken for a
retaliatory blow. Bcaetri gave
them the firmness they .lacked
and, although they lost Gnudaid
at half time (his head wound
needing more attention), they
counter attacked more often, U
without full commitment: Essen-
tially, they established themselves
in their own half, allowing Eng-
land to come at them.
On past occasions England's

attempts to pierce such tactics bad.
too often become a jumble of
inconsequential buffeting but
here there was some design. For
a long period after half time they
had to oe-patient and then, after
81 minutes, they were rewarded.

Coppell instigated the success-
ful move not many yards into the -

England half and Keegan took
over. Benetti. the Italian trouble-
shooter, snapped at Keegan al-

most instantly but by then the
ball had gone from his foot into
the centre of the goalmouth where
Brooking was surrounded by
emptiness. With time on his side.

Brooking pushed the ball In with
the inside of bis foot.
For the last 10 minutes the

crowd hopefully encouraged Eng-
land but In honesty the Italians
were in control, even when Facrta-

etti. their captain and veteran
defender of 93 appearances, left

the Odd with a hamstring Injury
almost as Francis and Pearson
came on to attempt further dam-
age in the area which his absence
left weakened. Finally, however,
England had to be content to
make a positive and exact reply

Reign of the elder statesmen of

British game appears over
— V..1. k,rf nr,],. Harfr Hntmnl Mid VNI
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TeimS'corre^nxIent bSten”?-!
61

S^-l^ by his ’'com- test set his "tennis was Jahftitea

Wojtek Fibafc and Tom Okker patrlot j0im Lloyd, 11 years his by apprehension. Motfaram wontbe
were feeling good when they sat 5'unJor> ^ therefore defeated set but “used

i

down to dinner last evening. In ^ ja vveeks. distress. And Ratnlres, ms pride

A»a Wftiivw rVifinr Viad wOll tflfOC . . i hurt rWI/T htC TTUlSClfiS WXQ> WOH

Taylor is over. Each bad only bads strapped aod wrot «* court

SS%i .« j" P?,

five hours they bad won three

matches without losing a set in eleven ofthe next 16 gang. A
the Benson and Hedges tennis ..rLrrir^fartoring lort difference in class was erideat-

.tournamenr at Wembley. This SP'SLCffftim iSt rameof^ the as it was when Ramirez crushed

.mSnt that they were sJ.aM.w- a to^sendee In tie Monram ie last Teart french
joint profit of £3,920 (minu* J*« went Into championships.

f
stffl'had cHps

3^ the neutral, in ’the first five games The Mexican, is a player or

SB?
Md still had chips on the ^ bE xoredt deJectaWe grace. His quickness is

SSrtoS* SiS Aorf R-mirex, *6 pride

v
i
„ , aik« -pnlleved so burt and his muscles warm, won

Lloyd served and vouejea so
oftbe next 16 games. A

In ’the singles Fibak beat Byron only seven points. extraordinary, but he never seems

\ >*v"
• \

Bertram 7—6, 6-4 and Okker Cox said later that be was just ^ Hc simply creates time
defeated Robert Lutz 7—5, 6—3, frustrated. He simply did not

. which to caress the ball

.

Them Fibak and Okker bed a 6—3. know what to do. He coaid not ^ way and that, gnld-

6—1 doubles win over Ove Bengt- get into the otMCh. Lloyd was so
ft inlo awfcward places with

son and Keith Richardson, of -quick that Cox had no tune to do *har disguises artistry; He •

South Carolina. Richardson’s the things he wanted to do. All
ra>lw. fils opponents rather

background is so obscure that his the doors were closed. But for
assaulting them. By bis own -

emergence at .seventy-aghte place one set
.
tins was an absorbing

modest standards Mottram
In the world rankings briefly contest. often played well, notably in wta-
aroused aasploons that he might

Ta(ylar had similar problems in
nl turn love games from Z—3

5** t
?
n?w'^ck- * ^ - _£?L T'Sm coacoding more than 15 years to j„ tbe third set. But after

fashioned breed of doctors wa
Bifl hfanin, who beat Guflfermo

[(ie firec ^ it was mostly fat

ansrvs?aw ssafs ss. s?
*»« ^

ts*jsz r* -jysrzsm l mmo* «—«
»;

**

jsfsttsrs&rssi £sg » s^sra asaa“aj*Ag
the necessary adjustments to bis P"™*8, a2M ’ ^ Federation, a young organization

concentration and timing. “TOP*"-
still struggling for recognition.

Bertram had a good Wimbledon In the first set he wu in members are. amateurs, of

(as Brian Gottfried and Jimmy- trouble when serving at 3—5 and
botb who take a P^SS-

ima rioax . on me ropeo. ju mu ^ . .

tenth and twelfth games Bertram able as rite mao jno three tones

was three times within two points reached the scnu-flual rmmd at

of whudzn that set : and in a tie- Wimbledon, bounced back to win

break containing 22 points he had the tie-break. That recovery

youngsters, have Incurred
.
the

hostility of an older orgJ^-**;

tion. the Lawn Teams Umpires*

^ '< •Irj-i A

Keegan (left) heads England's first goal at Wembley last night.

break containing 22 points he had the tie-break- That recovery Association. The PTUF have
no fewer than six set points. honoured the past. The rest or

upset a fCW people by doing the

That was as close as Fibak or the match—Taylor him ow five
just as well as more expert

-

Okker came to losing a set. Okker, more games—honoured the future. J ^ officials. But essentially

looking unreasonably lively for a Taylor simply ran out of stagi. J ' -- -

to Italy's 2—0 win over them in
Rome a year ago. They were
cheered from the field and that
was probably the most important
thing.

England manager, Ron Green-
wood, said the ream which he
tnongiht restored some pride in

English football. “ It’s always very
satisfying when you take a gamble
in choosing a side and the players
respond. Tbe gamble paid off be-

cause everyone went forward as

I had urged them to do. Tbe
players said that it was nice to

be cheered off the Wembley pitch.

We set out to restore pride and
respect in our football and we got
the verdict from the crowd at the

end. We played witii a lot of
emotion and freedom for the first

time hi a long while.
“ I am proud of English foot-

ball and proud we showed millions

of people upand down tbe country

we are not down and out as
people seem to chink we are. We
were able to pull apart Italy’s

man for roan marking system and
create space. We found this diffi-

cult against Luxembourg as their
defenders just stood around like
lamp posts. I hope they do the
same when Italy play them. The -

qualifying position is out of our
bands now ’*.

“ This is the last of my three

games as caretaker manager and
I'd like to be remembered for

having an unbeaten record and no
goals scored against my team. We
must not get carried away with
this result but whoever takes over
has young players available who
are obviously ready for Interna-

tionals. We mixed good continen-
tal football with the best in

English football and this gives us

a platform to show we can com-

pete with the rest of the world if

we are prepared to go forward
and be positive.”
ENGLAND: -R. demonct> ( Liver-

pool I : p. nm! i Liverpool » , . Watson
iMtncheUr aqn, E. Hugh** l Liver-
pool) . t. Cherry (Leeds unued i. S.
Cowirtl iMancheuw Uniiodi. H. Wfl-
Wtw vChelsea*. T. Brooking IW Ham
Uldl. P. Barnes i Mancticsier Ct:y>.
VC. Keegan i Kara'boro 1 sob. T_ Francis
nirmcnolum cay i. ft. Urtcfcford lEver-
Toni 'sub. 8. Pearson. Manchester
Untied'

.

ITALY: D. ZoTf Juvcftmsi : M. Tar-
deitl Uuvcanis*. R. Mozztnl iTortnoi.
G. Faecheui t InternaHonaiel nob. A.
CifctnredU. Jqvotuus*. C. Oentllo
iJirventua). R. ZaccaroiUiTorino i. R.
Benstni ijuvantusi. GI Airtog
tFloimtUM i R. Rettasa (Juvmtus)

Referee: R. Palou. tHun©anrj.

Group two

m«p with 33 birthdays behind him,
was restlessly eager in disposing
of Lutz, a heavy and placid man
who was having some trouble with

the matcn—xayior vran nvz ^ , as ^ as more expert-,

more games—honoured the future. i.nc _i officials. But essentially
Taylor simply ran out of steam

. be regarded as a
His ponoes no longa- carre^

tomilv healthy “ginger” group..
enough sting. After that tough
first set. youth had to be served.
Another British loser was Cbris-wno was naving some nouuie whu ~ v ,

a chest muscle and seeded more topber Mottram, beaten 3—o, o-—3,

sympathetic treatment than Okker 6—4 by Raul Ramirez. Tbe Mexi-
. _ _ _ a _ fpx M.mnOfl Me Knrlr fin Cnmp

totally healthy .

“ ginger ” group.

RESULTS: Fir* round j K
i US' beat R-_,T?Xlorj

6—3: V. AmrltraL 'tada* ,*”*1 *?.
Ip

^j e .^^»H>.BA ,.7—6. 6 l: E. DIMM lUSiBw*

Iv-al R. LuU i IJ8 . . 7— fa— J.
IK caa ^md bis back finisW^

Two of the rider statesmen or off I>avid Lloyd on Tuesday. Yes- b?Si R. luu »ijs#. J

—

g-

British tennis were beaten. It tenfay there was some doubt lwm <K&h
s
5:

seems that the domestic era doml- whether the pam of playing would 6

—

5. —»: 0 . c.on.ftigd jus)

Dated by Mark Cox and Roger be worthwhile. But he bad bis umi b. Twotf :ls,<. fa—a. t—e-

P W D L F APts
England 6 S 0 1 IS 4 10
Italy - S 4 0 1 15 4 8
Finland 5 2 0 4 11 16 4
Luxembourg 5 0 0 5 2 IB 0
Remaining fixture : Dec 3, Italy

v Luxembourg.

Armstrong sets Ireland alight
Northern Ireland 3, Belgium 0

Northern Ireland unearthed a
new goal-scoring hero in Gerry
Armstrong as their stuttering
World Cup campaign ended on a
triumphant note before 7,000 spec-
tators at Windsor Park, Belfast,
yesterday. The Tottenham Hot-
spur striker sent Belgium, the
group four runners-up, to the
Netherlands, reeling to a surpris-
ing and comprehensive' defeat. He
scored twice to give Ireland re-

new optimism for the forthcom-
ing European championship.

Armstrong, brought in out of
the cold by Danny Blanchfiower,
the national manager—who has
serached in vain for a dynamic
finisher—responded with an ex-
plosive performance. With till*

success. Armstrong's transfer value
must have soared. (There Is spec-
ulation about bis moving from
Tottenham.!
He sec what had been a mean-

dering match alight with a drama-

tic goal in the 42nd minute. It

was the spark winch ignited
Northern Ireland.

The big Spurs man picked up
a short pass from David McCreeiy,
a Manchester United midfield
player, and with one swing of his

right foot hit a thundering drive
behind a startled Jean Marie Pfaff
in the visiting goal.

As Armstrong’s aggressive run-
ning unhinged the hesitant Belgian
defence. Northern Ireland put
themselves in an impregnable posi-

tion with a second goal in the
58th minute from Christopher Mc-
Grath,

The inspirational Armstrong had
no Involvement in this, but he
was back In the picture when
he scored again in the 74th min-
ute. This time he beat the Bel-
gian offside trap to cut across
the box and fire another vicious

shot that left Pfaff grasping the
air.

It was Northern Ireland’s biggest

^^^^poolpromgtersassoci^o^^^^^^H

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS!
AM dividends are

subject to rescaitiny.

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
NOVEMBER 12th

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE
FIVt DIVIDENDS j
21 pis (Max) £1,340.00 *

,

201 pts £59.25 J

20 pts £4.90 "Jfa m
i9i pts £2.20 ffnn
19 pts £0.35 fchTJil

4 DRAWS .. £31.80
(Nothing Baneo)

9 HOMES .... VOID
(Nothing Barred
(See Rule 8(f)). Slakes
may be uaed in payment
of client's next entries.

5 AWAYS .. £520.80
(Nothing Barrod)
(Paid on 4 correct)

All dividends excepl Trebio Chance declared to units ot I5p.

Expanses a.id commission lor M'.h October 1877—33.8%

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL'

WINNERS EVERYWHERE
mTfusttmeA&S&MRCR sh&v-oatof

£1.151
THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING6 OtVS

£7.980-60

..£362-75

4 DRAWS £20-10

....£38-30
10 HOMES £1-20

....£17-90
4AWAYS £862-65

£1-70

£1-50 EASIER 6 £13-05

TrcMa Oiae* flwfea* la aw* al ’.i% Above dhridmdi te rata al ISg.

Expenses and Commission 29th October 1977—29*8%

2ETTERS POOLS, LONDON, E.C.l.',

miou haven'tmtimpoolsm?
cmoiWRLUCKANDCHANGE

(

T°fBI625-a1phol.

THE WORLD'S EASIEST
TREBLE CHANCE

21 pts .... £407.65 p0H

2QJ pts * • £17.50 hl/7
20 pis £2.05 fygR

j

Ifii pts £0.95 J

3 DRAWS E8-00
(Nothing Barred)
« DRAWS £83.00
[No'hing Barrod)

B HOWES POOL VOID
(See Rule 10b) Slakes will be used
in full or In part of client’s next

aiiinos.-

4 AWAYS £774.08
I Puld on .1 Aways

]

EASY 8 £28.50
Apova dividends to units tf 15p

Exoenim ar»d Commission for 29lh OdObor. 1977—33.7%
GET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . .

,

OR DIRECT PROM ZCTTERS, LONDON. E.C.1.

win since October, 1975, when they

beat the part-timers of Norway by
the same score in a European
championship game. Belgium
threatened only twice. Jan Ceule-
rnans beat Jennings from 25 yards,

but tbe shot was too hlgb, aod
later the same player waltzed
round the Arsenal goalkeeper,
only to run over the ball.

NORTHERN IRELAND: P. JmudltflS
JAts«djI > ; P. Rtre 1 Arsensl 1 8- Nel-
son <Arsmai j., J. NIOioU CMouch ewer
Unliodt, A. Hunter 1 Ipswich Town.
OpraiAJ (aub. C. Nlctioll. Souihamp-
lonl. S. Mcnrav iMaachemer UnKcsh.
C. McGrath I Manchester Uiuipd 1 . D.
McCreary tMsnchoiler United*. O.
AnnstronB (Tottenham HoUpnri . D.
Stewart 1 Hull CUyl . T. Anderson
(Swindon Town*.
BELGIUM 1 Pfan\ Gerejs. Braes.

Mqfuws. Renquln. Copla. Vcrenaicren.
WeUons. Coulcmans. GoctX. Mommcns.

Referee: G. Kooralh (France).

P W D L F APts
Netherlands 6 S 1 011 3 11

Bcigiunx- 6 3 0 3 7 6 6

N Ireland 6 2 1 3 7 6 5
Iceland 6 1 0 5 2 12 2

Nethrrianda qnallO*.

France top
1

of group
Paris, Nov 16.—France quali-

fied for next year’s World Cup
football finals in Argentina by
beating Buugaria 3—2 here today.

It was tbe final Earapean group

five qualifying match. France top

the group with five points from
four matches. Bulgaria had four

prints and Ireland three points.

It ifa the first time France have
qualified since 1966—Agence
France ETesse.

Southampton’s
hopes shaken
by suspensions
Southampton’s promotion hopes

were dented when the Football

Association announced yesterday

that Peter Osgood and David
Peach had been suspended for
three matches from Saturday.
Steve Williams, a Southampton
midfield player, was suspended for
two matches on Tuesday when
be made a personal appearance
before an FA. Disciplinary Com-
mission in London baring accumu-
lated 20 disciplinary points.

At the same meeting tbe com-
mission dealt with the cases of
Osgood and Peach, who had also
reached 20 points. As Osgood
and Peach were not at the meet-
ing the announcement of tbe de-
cision was deferred until after

Southampton had been officially

informed. Last Saturday Osgood
and Williams missed the home
game with Blackpool. They were
both serving a one-match suspen-
sion after being sent off against

Blackburn the previous week.

On that occasion Lawrie Mc-
Menemy, the Southampton mana-
ger, was forced to bring in 18-

year-old Graham Baker and Steve
Neville, who is 20, for their first

league games. All three suspen-

ded players miss the game at

Oldham on Saturday and the home
fixture with Fulham the following

week. Osgood and Peach will

still be out of action for the vital

Enotion match against Totten-

at White Hart Lane on De-
cember 3. At present Southamp-
ton are fourth in the second divi-

sion and Tottenham second.

Leeds’ centre-back, Gordon Mc-

Queen, is also suspended for three

matches, haring accumulated 20
disciplinary points, and two of the

comes he will .miss arc of particu-

lar importance : a first division

game against Nottingham Forest

at EUand Road on Saturday and
a fourth round League Cup tie

st Bolton on November 30. He
will also miss a league game at

West Ham on November 26.

BUI Edwards (Wimbledon) Is

suspended for three matches from
Monday : Mick Dennis (Binning,

ham) for two matches .from Sat-

urday ; Dave Hatton (Bury) for

two matches from Saturday and

Steve Foster (Portsmouth) began

a three-match suspension on Tues-

day night. All had accumulated
20 disciplinary points.

Wales submit to Eastern

European domination
Czechoslovakia 1 Wales 0

Prague, Nov 16.—An eleventh

minute goal by Zdaock Netoda
was winirgh to give Czecbo-

Cup match here tonight. They
sLovafcaa victory in their World
Cup match here tonight. They
finished second in group seven,

Scotland having made certain ot

warning the section and qualify1

mg for tbe finals in Argentina

nest year.

Czechoslovakia w£Q be encour-

aged by tbe performance off tbrir

experimental team, wbo included

five new caps aod hardly any of

tbe side that won the European
championship less than. 18 months
ago. Their midfield rook control

early on and the Welsh defence

was lucky to escape on several

occasions.

Karel Kroupa made tbe goal la

an eorlv raid with a awt from
tbe right that tbe unmarked
Neboda nudged past Dai Dorics

in goal. Davies had 00 chance off

caring it, though his courage

saved Ms tide many times later

in the match. Two players were
cautioned : Michael Thomas and
Joaef Btisky.

The match was clean, but there

was an air of competitiveness that

was slightly unexpected with
nothing except honour at stake.

After an Initial show of spirit,

Wales were forced more and more
into defence, and what shots they
had were mainly misdirected.

Brian Flynn turned quickly to

shoot after 17 mlnotes, but was
foiled by Hruska in goal, and
John Toshack troubled him with
one of Ms characteristic leaping
headers a minute from half-time.

but mostly the goalkeeper bad
little to do. In tbe second half
Wales rarely ventured ont of their
own half, and Kroupa. twice sent
shots just wide as Czechoslovakia
thrust forward..

After 72 minutes Wales sent on
Nick Deacy, who scored tbe third
goal when they beat Czechoslo-
vakia in Wrexham last month. He
replaced' Thomas In an attempt to
liven up the attack. But he was
marked too closely to have any
affect.
“ Pm never happy when I

lose ”, Michael Smith, the Welsh
manager, said, ” and today our
team was less dangerous than
last time (in Wrexham) and was
under constant pressure, which ft

could not withstand. But I was
glad we bad a chance to play
against such a good and tough
team. We’ve, a young team and
can only grow if we play against
opponents of this calibre.”

Czechoslovakia’s -

Injury puts Miss
Barker out of

championships
Sydney, Nov 16.—Susan Barker, !

of Britain,' the top seed, was today
'

forced to pull but of the interna-
tional women’s tennis champion-
ships, sponsored by Colgate, at
White- City here because of injury.
Miss Barker lost the first set 3—6
against Terry Bolladay,- of flic

United States, before aggravation
of ' a torn thigh masde forced
her to retire.

Miss Barker, wbo has been off
the circuit since August with
anaemia, tore the muscle during
practice in last week’s Wlghtman
Cup in the United Slates. The
disappointed Devonshire girl said
she bad played ” too much too
soon.” and that changing direction
on the grass court and tbe extra
pressure on her leg from serving,
had done the damage.
Miss Barker Is still hopeful of

playing at. next week’s tourna-
ment in Melbourne and expects to
be beck in form for The Australian
Open in late December. She will

spend tomorrow watching tbe Aus-
tralian Open golf championship
here.
RESULTS: T. HoUaday brat 3.

BarVor. 3—6. raid; jTpurr rat W.
Pa]ah.-6—«, *—S 6-—4: -N. Grogan?
bo*' L. Charles, fa— l. 4—6. 6—4:
D. Promhalx beat H. Toiooaova. fa—0.
6—1 : G. Stavens beat B. Nagalaan.
fa—fi, 6—3.

Laver sees himself and

the game slowing down
Milwaukee, Nov 16.—Until two

or three years ago, -Rod Laver
had few problems beating any
player on the professional tennis

circuit. At 39, however, he says

that time is catching up with him.
” I have to be honest V. Laver
arid while he was in Milwaukee
for an exhibition match. “ I’ve

Slowed down a little bit and it

takes me a little longer to kick
back after a match.”

Laver, twice the winner of the
** grand slam ”—the (Jolted States,

Australian, Wimbledon and French
championships—said that tbe
younger players are making Ms
life difficult on court. “ Someone
like Jimmy Connors, someone
whom. I had never played before,
they don’t respect my game. I

was always able to get the better
or anybody that I played on a
continual basis.

41 Someone like Jimmy, (hough,
dosen't understand, or doesn’t
have any fear about my game be-
cause he never came up against
it. It was the same with me and
Gonzalez. You start to weigh a
person you’ve watched and think
•I can’t beat that person ’ be-
cause you Just saw him play.”
Laver says that be now realizes

Ms limitations- .

•• I’m hoping that T*iu not going
to get caught with playing a lot of
jpnntB and losing a lot. I’m put-

ting myself on the line now, but

not as a circuit player, as a. part-

time player, because 1 have a

family and I can’t get away as

much as I'd like to.” Laver said

that today’s top players compare
favourably with yesterday’s stars.

But top class players of the past

were much better than what he
called today’s medium class

players.
”1 look at a RosewaH really

playing in Ms prime, playing good
heavy tennis, or a Hoad. They
would have mastered a player like
Dlbbs or SOlomon today. The top
class player of the post learned
Us game on a much faster court.

He learned on cement or grass, a
net-type game. So you learned to
play volleys, half-volleys and to

really punch the ball.
* Today, I can’t really name

too many who hard good-volleys
because they've learnt another
game. Solomon and Dibbs don’t
know how to volley. For years.

Borg just posted his volley back
..into play and VDas dQ^stfr havp
a volley. But I think the Borg
and Connors group are closely

matched to the top players'
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Rugby Union

Civil Service i Stanley’s backs will feel
Vaclav Jezek, wb o istryii

together a new side after the
over the past year, said be was
generally satisfied with the result.

I was pleased with the team’s
fighting spirit ”, he said, " but
from the way they played the end
phases of the attacks, it is still

obvious that the team has a lot
of work to do.”

Group Seven
P W D L P A Pta

Scotland 4 3 0 1 6 3 6
Czechoslo’lda 4 2 0 2 4 6 4
Wales 4 1 0 3 3 4 2

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Unuka: Barraon.
Fiala isuU. .Prokaj. Vojacok. Gootm.
BUsky, Galdiocfc. Jarn—fc. Mbsny,
Krouna. Nchadj.
. WALES: D. Davies; R. Thomas. D,
Jones. J. PhJUips, t Jones. J.
Mshonov. T. Yoraoi. B. Flynn. D.
NardieilQ. J. Tostuck..M. Tlmmas r*un.
N. Dtocfi,

Referee: A. Prokop (Bast Germany I

.

ft .

-tenu.s i?\*;

Clough’s offer for Walsh
rejected as too low : .

Blackpool have rejected Brian
Clough’s offer for Mick Walsh,
their Republic of Ireland striker.

Tbe Blackpool manager, Allan
Brown, said yesterday that Not-
tingham Forest’s offer, believed to
be about £200,000, was ” far too
low.” Brown has bad talks with
Clough, and was under fhe impres-
sion that Forest were willing ro

offer around £250,000 plus a
player for Walsh.

.
.*

" This did not materialize and
the final offer was not enough. We
have contacted Forest to confirm
this ”, Mr Brown said, fie added
that BUly Ronson, a midfield
player for Blackpool, did not
figure in die talks.

Fqotball results and tables

World Cup Group nine

Grouo two
Ennlatid 1 11
KMfin
Brooking

Group three
Turkov 1 0)

Yolkin
E Garntny 1I1 2

Hoffnun
Schodo

P W D L F APts
Austria 6 4 2 0 14 2 10
E Germany 6 3 3 0 15 4 9
Turkey 5 1 1 3 6 5 3
Malta 5 0 0 5 0 24 0
Austria qualify. Remaining fix-

ture : Nov 27 : Malta v Turkey.

Group four
N |r*l*nd a I 0 Belgian iOI

Artnttrang a T.OOQ
McGrath
Netherlands qualify.

Group five
France (11 3 BufOirU lO) T

RocTicta
.

Bvttkov
PaidUni. Dalger 46,uju

P W D L F A Pts
France 4 2 1 1 7 4 5
Bulgaria 4 12 15 6 4
R of Ireland 4 1 1 2 2 4 3
France qualifying.

Group six
P W D L F APts

Sweden 4 3 0 1 7 4 6
Norway 4 2 ,0 2 3 4 4
Switzerland 4 2 0 3 3 5 2
Sweden qualify.

Group seven
Czechs (11 l Wataa <0> o
wSuHla _ 30.000
Scotland qttoUhr<

Group nine
P W D L P APts

Hungary 4 2 1 1 6 4 5
Soviet Union 4 2 0 2 5 3 4
Greece 4 1 1 2 2 6 3

Play-off : Hungary 6, Bolivia 0.

Remaining fixture : Nov 30

:

Bolivia v Hungary.

Scottish
.
League Cup (quarter-

final round, second leg)
CoKIc lOi 2 Sl Min-on C0> 0

Wilson. Doric
CqIUc -won >i on aoarwoolo. _
Donfanmiite (It 1 Rangers (2) 3

Morrison Grots. JardlrwMorrison Grots. Jardlrw
JnhH«RHII)

Ranacrs won 0—2 on aasrvnaie.
Forfar 11 1 l Q of South (01 0
„ Povtno
Forfar woo *i—A on. aggresau:.

. ^
Hearts i Ot 2 Dundee U (0) O

Busoby, Kidd-
< after pjetra Htnol _

•

AnptvflBia 3—5. Hearts won 0—3 an
Panamas.

LONDON LEAGUE: Cambridge Uni-
versity q. London university l. •

„ OTkEli MATCHES: BorUlMnstcd 1.
Kingston G9 .V BoumvIUeS. Oxford
University 1: Oxford University Octa-
atOTOlsJ). Chanermi Accountants 1.
OTHER international: West Gor-

mans 6. Switzerland 1.

schools matches;. Ardfctskr 1.
Rn-ntwood 1: Famtam CoUogo 7. Asti-
i-ooibo l; KigtiojiD O. BnriJngton Danes
5: ftppton 2. Shrewsbury 1.

RUGBY UMION: United Bants 22.
Essex 18.

RUGBY UNION: Manses 23. CardKr
Coilogft or Education O; Nroaaton _8:
Coventry 33: Bedford 39, Rg*bar 15
UtUMd Banks 12. EssftX IB: Eraw.35
London Univrrafis \fi. Schools Matches^
A2 hallows 23. MUton ' LNOT 3: Ash-
neVd 10, Woodhausa^ Grose 10
Caiartiam_ 22, SkAfOtd 0: Doaai 30

Group eight
P W D L F APts

Spain 3 2 0 1 3 1 4

Romania 4 2 0 2 7 8 4
Yugoslavia 3 1 0 2 6 7 2
Remaining fixture: Nov 30:

Yugoslavia v Spain.

Famham 45, _Quocn Mery Bastnostoks
fa: Hayden lo. Esiier ifa: John IFaher
41. Colft's Q: Kelly .20, SoRon: Kkia
Edward VI, Soumarnptan o. Lord
Wondswonti _ 14 : Rhtg Henry . V1H,
'Cdvwttry 19, Leamington A: Lord .

MHun'i, Thame 57. Ldghloti Paris 3:
MaJdsttftr 09 25. St Dtmaon’a 7- Mart-
ins 13. Kang’s, Gloucester Rend’o
13. ofr Rw«'» or London Sr rack-
maniwonu 27. Luton -VI- Fem 3: SI
Goora'e: OtnvtHHlon 18, Co*its O: Sir
WUEjm BorUse 20. aWKord GS lit
TUIta 14. RuAUfts 9: Warwick j5.
Brontsprevo O: wortcogo 9, Vnwin 7 .

UAU^Ota.
13, SB9SH

.. . -0
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Tfane t'orster’a team are also in

gne fettle- '.
The Wantage

.
a-atoer

estate,the Cottage Rake Hsudi-
QU.StS^techase at Kempton with

.
giBswefl' and Stratford's feature
event, ihe Hawke’s Bay Tropby,
gUs Jfcr ieTaS.'

Xf^lno was an outstanding
fMs-yeat-old hurdler two seasons
? prw- Lflce .Mg contemporary and
ertst ' rival, Hamms. Tiepotino
wssjthen gelded. Both, barges nan
btjfiw'^phr the foUowiog; year.
BatJest week Havanus came back
to Mi -beat when bearing Use
Shooter- over fences at Newbury.
The- 'afternoon before at Folke-
jtonC Tjopolino had merited bim-
sdf as a certain future whiner
riHSL chasing home TrustfuL That
jnoment seems to have arrived
dris aWenioon.

Of- bis rivals the Queen Mother's
Peseft.Wlnd gained a clever vic-

topf over Church Belle at Ling-
David Nicholson ’s Sunrise

Bin «2so Jumped soundly when
dirtdriug Fox Run at Wrtver-
jjntsgstinn.

* King Commander and
ladcadaody have both shown
ihllity

" over honfles -und should
do - Well in their new role.
BekWberg. 30 lengths behind
Trustful at Folkestone, was
mining on at the finish, but has
a great deal to find to beat
Glfiofd's five-year-old who must
be the selection.

- BamsweU has only two oppo-
nents, ; Brown Admiral and King
Sbnr/ln the Cottage Rake Steeple-
chase. Brown Admiral ran dls-
spuointlngly behind Bachelor's
Eul.io tbe Mackeson Gold Cup,
but has an easier task today. King
Shaw also possesses plenty of
jbffitf. Last -season he was a
comfortable winner of handicaps
at Mumpton and Kempton. On
his reappearance he was beaten
five lengths by New Formula at
Windsor-

But; Hamswell is a horse of
great potential. Only sloveiily

Jumping has so far prevented him
from realising it. After winning
t Worcester and Wincamon last

nason he- was subsequently placed

three times In useful company.
First -time out this season the
eigln-year-old finished full of
running when chasing home Stone
Thrower at Windsor. With tbe
benefit he is sure to have derived
from that race, Hamswell ghKntit
give the weight away today.

.
Another eight-year-old who may

take high rank is Master H, who
can def^r top weight In tbe Game
Cock Handicap Steeplechase. Last

. February Master H and his jockey
John Weston’s finest hour came
when they beat Broncho n a nd
Bula at Sandown. Michael Oliver's
gelding was attempting the Impos-
sible at Chepstow when trying to
give Tree Tangle 12 lb. Master H
is being trained for the more
Important handicaps later on, but
should have lime difficulty In
accounting for his two moderate
rivals today.'

In the London offices yesterday
all tbe money for Saturday's Black
and White Whisky Hurdle was for.
Derek Kent’s Newbury winner,
Dyscole, who was backed down
from 12-1 to 7-1 with Hills. This
is a significant move as tbe
Chichester trainer has elected to
run Narribinnf. so Impressive
when scoring at Doncaster, at
Warwick the same afternoon.

Banker Hill remains favourite
at 5-4 for the Black and White
Whisky Gold Cup with the same

,

firm. Crofton Hall is now a cer-
tain runner as John O’Neill has
elected to travel south to ride at

|

Ascot. Tony Dickinson will not
decide until tomorrow whether to
take on two such experienced
horses with his quick jumping but
inexperienced novice. True Wish.
Kflbroney the conqueror of Tbe

Dealer at Ascot has been invited
to join Sea Pigeon as England’s
second representative in die
Colonial Cap at Camden on Satur-
day week-
Tbe Tote are certainly not lack-

ing in new ideas at present. At
Newbury on Hennessy Gold' Cup
day they are Introducing a new
pool which will he called tbe

place pot ”. Backers win be
required to nominate a horse to
be placed in each of the five
jacknot races for a minimum stake
of 50p. The pool will be run on
the same lines as the jackpot and
single hue entries or permutations
will be accepted. In races where
no place dividend is declared
backers will have to nominate the
winner.

STATS OF OOINC lefncUl): Rump-
Ion Part: Good. Stratford an Avon:
Good. Tomorrow: Ascot; Good. Now-
castle: Round course, good. Stands,
straight, aood to flnn.

All aver in the Flyover : The Dealer wins Kempton’s Novices* Steeplechase by a mile.

Sky is the limit lor The Dealer

Bona-Mia is put down
i Bona-Mia, winner of the Esher
Cup and one of Tommy Gosling's
most promising three-year-olds,

has been put down. Gosling said

yesterday :
“ Bona-Mla fractured

a patas k h£s off-hind while in

-Jris box- He was X-rayed and the
rlractiae was so bad he had to be
destroyed.”

Tbe colt, owned by a construc-

tion engineer, John Devaney, and
three other partners, was one of

Priam Lodge’s best Juveniles of

last year, winning three races.

Hus year he was only narrowly
beaten out of a place in the
English and Irish 2,000 Guineas.

By Michael Seely -

The Dealer looked every inch
a Cheltenham Gold Cnp winner
when scoring a bloodless victory
at Kempton yesterday. The race
was spoilt as a spectacle when
Trustful crashed to the ground at
the third fence

.
from home. But

we had already seen enough to
confirm The Dealer's status.

Fred Winter said that the
Embassy Premier final at Haydock
Park at the end of January would
be The Dealer’s main objective
for the first half of the season,
but that the seven-year- old would
of course have some intermedi-
ate races.

It was a fascinating spectacle
to watch. Trustful is a natural
Jumper who flies his fences and
is into bis stride like lightning.
The Dealer, on tbe other hand.
Is much more deliberate. But be
is quick enough and puts himself
right when he Is meeting a fence
wrong. And these are the horses
that eventually reach the top.

Despite Trustful’s brilliant
fencing, John Francome- had no
difficulty io tracking the leader
as the pair went clear on the final
circuit. At the last open ditch,
five fences from home, Tbe
Dealer fiddled the jump. Trustful
made a spectacular leap and
opened up a four-length- advan-

tage. But rounding the bend into
the straight. The Dealer closed
the gap effortlessly, and had his
race .won when Trustful fell.

Trustful is sure to win more
races, but Tbe Dealer is in a dif-

ferent class. A rangy gelding, by
the Goodwood Cup winner. Raise
You Ten, The Dealer is a relent-

less galloper and stayer. And when
you consider the speed be showed
to beat French Hollow at Ascot
last season, the sky must be the
Until for The Dealer, who is

owned in partnership by Hugh
Ross and Mrs Derek- Hague.

Winter and Francome completed
their anticipated doable wben
Rathconrath completely outpointed
Silversmith and Fairman in the
Sprig Hurdle. The Berkshire
Hurdle at Newburv next weekend
is the five-year-old's nest target,

but the Lambourn trainer is con-
vinced that Rathconrath is cham-
pionship material.
“ Rathconrath made np his

ground far too quickly after being
left at the start in the Triumph
Hurdle ”, the trainer said. “ I’m
sure that he is much better than
that result shows him to be.”
Another trainer to saddle two

winners was Ian Wardle when
Soon For Sale took the Uxbridge
Handicap Hurdle and Jimmy Miff
the Wimbledon Handicap Steeple-
chase. Soon For Sale was ridden

by the 20-year-old Michael Leak,
who served his time with Wardle*

s

former employer, Tom Jones.
Stephen SmJth-Ecdes had the
mount on Jimmy Miff, whose task
was eased when Coollsball came
to grief at the eleventh fence.
Jimmy Miff was certainly a bar-

gain buy for Wardlc's brother-
in-law, Gerald Tanner. The trainer
offered Jimmy Miff to every
owner in his yard two seasons
ago. but,' finding no takers, per-
suaded Mr Tanner to boy him.
The same afternoon the new
owner nearly recouped rbe geld-
ing's purchase price when Jimmy
Miff beat Kas by a short head at
Wolverhampton.

Incidentally, Tom Jones con-
firmed yesterday that " Swift
Shadow was now almost certain to

tackle Night Norse and Bird’s
Nest In the ” Fighting Fifth

”

Hurdle at Newcastle on Saturday,
leaving John Cherry to take on
Dramatist in the Kirk and Kirk
Hurdle at Ascot tomorrow.
The other trainers to saddle

winners at Kempton were David
Gandolfo when Master Upham's
half-sister. Saucy Upbam. made
every yard of tbe running fn the
November Handicap Hurdle, and
Charlie James, whose Ginnie’s
Boy landed the gamble of the
afternoon in die Sz Margaret’s
Novices’ Selling Hurdle.
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KemptonPark programme
LO-VAUXHALL HURDLE (Div I: 4-y-o novices: £510 :_,.2iro

•SQyd). :••••• :

1 00-1403 0>tlak*a, D-.' GandoUo. H-O - „?*rtnS
J

. IS Raral Judgment, J. Girford. 11-0 - 7
R- Row* 7

oopoo- aii annua, J. S. Evaoa. iQ-U *,
N '

4 oir-otts Barline. P. Alltaotuun. 10-0
ft-

5 0004-00 Benny* Boy, A. Mooro. 10-9 G. Qirtint
a 0p0-040 bdi Surht. R. Dean. 10-9 -

7 O3-A3?0 Ouvld Tjidar.-D. Rinnor. lp-9 5. Mc^eJU 7

10 00430-0 Hippy Trio, D. Morfey. 10-9 - “• S“S“
11 0 RhyUm or Ufa. D. dandotfo, 10-9 - h. DlcJUn
Ti a0f0-20 Sucttrt. T hTfdiobis, JO-V R. Champtoti
13

tSSJU; M'mi. aTT«w!7iM Mr P. O'Coiuior

4-6 Royal JudgomcfU. 5-1 Happy Trio. 6-1 Palawan. 8-1 SarUnv. 10-1 David
Timor, lo-l others.

130 GAMECOCK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £763 : 3m)
201 taioO-a Mutter H. M. OUvw\ 8-12-7 .Mr J. WenIon S.
a» 310p41- Aloe LOW Hi (Dl.J.VlaBl.. 7-10-0 Mr T. Tlvoniho

'

i-Jones T
206 00B4O-P Coolaru. P. MUchell. 11-10-0 Mr N. faigram 7

a-7 Niasior H. 5-1 Aloe Lrwls, 6-1 Coolaru.

2.0 COTTAGE RAKE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £834 : 21m
- 90yd)

sm 11X33-2 Namrwcli. T.- Fomer 8-13-0 J. King
3fe 1130-40 Brown Admiral, F. RhncU 8-11-7 if - o-&a»iSSn
3tt> iip^a King Shaw tc.6), P. Cnnfloll. 6-10-0 M. O Hanoran
64 Hamswell. 2-1 King Shaw. 6-3 Brown Admiral.

230 HOUNSLOW HURDLE (Handicap : £638 : 3m)
402 002-231 Z.llaman |C),-F. .Walwyn. 8-11-10 .... W.amUh
405 00-3142 Jun Stoww CD). Jj. GWnrd. 7-11-B H. 7

3.0 RICHMOND STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £633 : 2m 170yd)
601 0330-1* own Wind, P, wadwyn. Wl-T. W. anl

OWl 411U-U jecimeenay, r

.

mmtr, o-ii-v
509 1U40P-0 King CoauiMOder, S. Mellor. 7-11-0 P. Blacfcsr

610 lOOOOO- Lacrtonally. S. MMlmH, B-ll-p S. May
511 OpOO- Murray Ffaato. D. Morlay., 5-11-0 | gaVle*
6U2 031-240 Old Smokay; M. Bolton. B-ll-p R- Rowell
61.5 4000-34 On lot Water. R tmnoll , M 1-0 -- S. Knlqjll

515 4300-42 Tt.pollno. 4. CUtord. 5-11-0 Mr G. Sloan

5-

1 nopolbio. 7-D Sunrise Hill. 4-1 Draert Wind. 5-1 Jackadandy. 8-1 King
Conunandor. 10-1 Quiet Water. 14-1 HgMmit. 90-1 others.

330 VAUXHALL HURDLE (Div H : 4-y-o novices : £519 : 21m
90yd)

601 00-110 Ho* Crow Bun, M. E. Francis. 11-8 - - O. JgnHglti
602 2-33132 U» Spark, M, GoSW.ll. 11-0 M. BaiUjmn-7
60S 214 Princely. F. Winter. 11-0 J- Francomr
605 30- Arctic dunny. P- M. Taylor. 10-9 - t^arro?'

u06 000-000 Baau Wondar, JE. Brooon. 10-9 J*. %607 0010-00 Golden Broeso. R. LwHior lD-l Mrs **. Uto 7
6Q8 Hay RubMi, P. TSylOr. 10-9 D. Sluidoriand
600 00000-3 Ingrtn, D. Gandolfo. 10-9 Pj fej®"
610 Klrtmtoua Paw. D, Gandolfo. 10-9 - -

*11 004-4 Lapa Branch. J. Clifford. 10-9 R. Champion
612 Loranxrttl. A Pltl, 10-9 — *• Co* 7
615 400-4 March Morning. D, Rlnper. 10-9 J. K»9
616 4400- Oadlpua. D. Morlcy. 90-9 B. Davies

6-

4 Princely, 6-2 Live Spark. 6-1 Uoi Cross Dun. B-V Ingress. 10-1
LomuetU. 12-1 March Morning. CO-1 olhera.

Kempton Park selections

414 2-0 BMiops Crook, D. GandolTo. 6-10-0
5-2. ZaUaman. 3-1 Easy Commission. T-2 Jan. Sunk er. 5-1 LlSOt Infonliy.

JO-i Red AmWon. ao-l Bishops Crook. Spray of Gold.

“= Stratford programme
: 12.45 SOUTHERN CROSS HURDLE (Div I : Part 1 : 3-y-o novices :

£385 : 2m)
,

I -1 . Op Bar Morn, K. Bridgwater. 10-7 . . . J. Walsh 7
“ 9 Brother Cordon, E. W. SmlUi._10-7 • .

_ Charring RocliM. J. Bradley. 10-7 ur<lthlml
Plying Swallow. Earl Jones. 10-7 • I.' Waikbison
Go If of Corinth. R. Bower. 10-7 Mr M. Brlsboumo T

0 Larosa. J. Spearing. 10-7 G. McCoiai
Mount Polls, P. Arthur. 10-7 C. C^ndy

OOO Mampara Coro, B.W Iso. 10-7 - -

pOO Oscars Prldo. W. Charles. 10-7 M. Charles S
O Rifluad and Roady. D. Nicholson. 10-7 Ri Marnoan
O Scarfot Monarch. £. Warren. 10-7 D. CarTwrlBhl
40 Statpaon Jcrsay, B. McMahon. 10-7 - H. Evans

FTyIimj Swallow. 3-1 Scarlet Monarch. 9-2 Simpson Jersey. 7-1 Rigged
.
-r.-'-

4
}5-8

M. Williams
I.- Walk Inson

Mr M. Brlsboumo 7
G. Me Court

C. Candy
J. Jenkins

...... M. Charles 5

By Our Racing Staff
1.0 Royal Judgment- 130 Master H. 2.0 HAMSWELL is specially

recommended. 230 Light Infantry. 3.0 Tiepelino. 330 Legal Branch.

By Oar' Newmarket Correspondent , . .

1.0 David Tudor. 230 Easy Commission. 3.0 Murray Flash. 330 March
Morning.

23 0-32003 Moss Way. A. Jones. 6-10-0 P. Bioel 3
2j 000-043 RMoniar Bov. J. Bolsey. 4-10-0 .............. S. Davies 7
24 riH»4-0 Hogarth HoKe, R. Redg«Ve. 6-10-0 H. EMM
26 f-SuSo HappySnoopy. Mrs E. Kenned. 8-10-0
27 oopO- miss RowHi. J. Bradley. 5-10-0 M. WUUams
28 OO-p Snparllendont. E. Wilson. B

'n
l*,SSi™

39 Mr Summertime, R. Davis. 8-10-0 D- Evans
741 Regent Dancer. S-l Hygloa. 6-1 Silror Pearo. B-i Aglr. »«*¥,

10-1 Moos Way, Score. 12-1 Barclays Own. Happy Snoopy. 14-1 SiaUold Pride.
30-1 ottioro.

2.45 HAWKES BAY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £820 : 3im)
S O Rad Trump. L. Garfield. B-ll-2 —
4 KM“ 3 Uaiiyaarron Brook (Cl. Eari Jones. 6-11-1 I. WeUlnwn
5 0123-1 Toy Ran. T. Forster. 10-11-0 O TTiorrirr

6 0021-34 Vatican Express. E. Courage. 6-10-11 Mr J. Butch art S
7 3rO-np4 Forasail. M. CJiapman. lb-10-7 J. Korfy 7
8 024402- Wlddan Hill, J. Allen. 12-10-5 . .

.' P. Carvllle 7
7-4. Toy Flag. 5-2 Balbigarvan Brook. 4-1 Vatican Erproas. 8-1 Foresail,

*JM Flying Swallow. S-l Sea riel Monarch. 9^2 Slmpoon Jersey
tf-md Reedy. 10-1 Cheering Rocket. 12-1 Oscars Pride. 16-1 others.

.'.*1.15 SOUTHERN CROSS HURDLE (Div I : Part n : 3-y-o novices

:

£385 : 2m)
ali J - * Blue TVrlg, W. Wildman. 10-7 -Mr M. Duerdcn 7

J Captured Again, R. Vital. 10-7 - - J?- Caiidj,.

& FlraMI. C. Miller. 10-7 . Cartwright
—r* vXuTmSm, R

-

. GrtHlLhs. 10-7 A. O'Rageii 7

B
- 10 PO Kingston Padre, p. Lewis. 10-7 C-

. Macdianl Tubbs, H. Colllngrideo. 10-7 J.

300 Mr Gemini, C. Dingwall. 10-7 P- Hobbi
.-if* 20 officially, p, CAlwr. 10*7 - on- A - Vvabber

• PeSSSS
y
’Droek\"w:

,

WhSnon. 10-7 C. Tinkler
:-S Scrapa lot. C. Bensiead. 10-7 8- Atkins

0 Uiuuoai. H. Nicholson. 10-7 K. Whyu ,

. •
1

OBiefatly. 1 00-50. Mr Gemini. B-l Unusual. 8-1 Sera pa I ol. Pennine Derek,
j .C.

1-"1 Captured Again. Firelight. 16-1 olhera.

7-4 Toy Flag, 5-2 Baltygarvan Brook, 4-1 vaacan Express.
10-1 Rod Trump. 12-1 Wlddro HUI.

3.15 WARRNAMBOOL HURDLE (HaDC^icap : £556 : 2m) ,

1 2l2f-00 Ronksboroogh <D), P. ArUiur. S-12-0 J. Moran 7
5 031-00 Grata Aunt. A- Dickinson, 5-11-4

• —
4 1(014- Cidi Pass (C-D|, S. Mellor. 4-11-3 F. Brennan
5 if-0030 BaUtroc (C-D>, D. Barons. 5-11-3 M. Barrel!
6 12003-0 Montage (D>. 5. Colo, o-l 1-1 K. Mooney
7 0040-10 Profan (D), J. CDonoghns. 8-10-13 B. McGarrigle 7
9 Offir-o LaurtMis. S. McUor. 9-10-9 J. Rowe

Cartwright 7
O' Hagen 7

. J. Pearce 12
13

A . Webber 14

R. AtUns 18

Offir-o Laurlous. a. Mcuar. »-iv»
r-ias Moron. R. Morris. 5-10-9

120o3o
Plkoy, B. Shaw. 6-lp-B
Jack Jlggs (Dl, B. Wise. 6-16-7
Hidden Taiont (Di. ft. Grimiha, 'G-10-7
Merry Logs. H. Hamper. 5-10-7

. F. Morris 7
G. Poulson 7
J. Akanliurst 7
A. O'Hagan 7

’.'.‘.'c! Broad 7
,
8-1 Montage.

.‘L4S LOXLEY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £658 : 2m)
,r i “030-3 errnon Pair (C-D). F. Walwrn, B-12-0 K. I

•¥ St44p- Christinas Comet ID), D. Nldiolioo, 6-11-12 . ... R-
"3 3 toff-04 Brandy Fare, B. Shaw, 7-U-10 Mr fl* If NM lif**’" T r-

Pair (C-D). F. Walwrn, B-12-0 K. Mooney 7
nas Comm (D>, D. NldioUon. 6-11-12 R- Mangan
r Fare, B. Shaw, 7-U-10 Mr A. WUson
ghily. T. Fora Ior, 6-11-9 G. Thorner

6 SSS^12 Fo* •*“" (C-D>, M. Tale. 6-11-9 C. SmlUi
„•? Tskasaki (C-O), J. Perron, 9-11-8 L. Griffiths

n Holly Part (C-D). Mias C. Crooks. 9-11-7 M. Lowry 5
' I-Vg fi4Uow*y Edition. G. flawing. 8-11-3 J. F«r

>5 Mr Moke (D). G. Small, 7-11-2 Mr R. Hoare 7
' .'.i® asQ20- Madison. J. Priday. 10-10-8 —

B?T
a
«Pft* Rub. 7-2 dlfton Fab, 5-1 Mr Moke. 13-2 Holly Part. 8-1 T&kaMkl.

;
v-i NorUghtiy. 12-1 GaDoway Edition. 16-1 oihcre.

;t fi:

'!-15-WH.MCOTE HURDLE (Handicap : £576 : 2Jm)
•4 Score. G. Bhim. 4-12-0,

-B iwS* 02- Poriway Nick, F. SmlUi. 7-11-7
-*7 Caotoau. M. Ryan. 6-11-5
1 9 aflw Peace. L. Kciuurtl. 6-10-13
0 Rcvcnl Dancer, D. Barons. 4-10-13 ............

i aSS®*- stmfold pride, w. Whamn. 4-10-11
'1 fflftO Karainhn. C. Bmslead. 5-10-11

S H79te». M. Trie. Sf-10-10
B *552^9 Hvy ^orry. J. Joseph. 8 - 10-8

''v
*oir. Mitt 5. Morris. 6-10-8

5 n2Sr5° Satan Power, Mrs E. Konnard. 4-10-6 ........
1

Barclay's Own. J. Bingham. 6-10-4

_ °<>*4 Subaltern. B. 3htw. 6-10-2

: Dove. MO-1 Gama D
41UJOW 3.3.I superior Sam. Pi

. . . I. Waiklnoon
. Cartwright

R. Mann
.. C. Jones 3

. , M. Barron 7
C. Tinkler
R. Atkina

, , . . . C. SmlUi
J. Guest

E. Wright
. P. HIcharda 5

J. Pearce
. i. G. '.Poulsou 7

Ihv iH.8?. V'rE01*0 HURDLE
uj I! *-y-0 NovIcm: £272: 2m

."US2SAfithF*^
*• Mdrtju«d l4-5 fav) 7

Also rax: sm scot Lang idAi
.H “etedy Wvbt, .sy>iTlghdown*
r-4.

ToUMle*

Wto. 13p; places. li« 2aV».-

^.n
d
M** fdroeasi. SOp. T, r.- WD. Severn Stoke. 51 1W.

'l-47l LUDFORD ETEBPLE-C
J4S1 i Handleap: £839: S'*m)“ 8sewman, b g. by Arctic Slave
-JTsjile M*i4«n. 8-10-IS

. am, „ G. Thomnr i5-Ml 12™* * ..... . M. Floyd f7-4» 2
Threat, J. Burke tI3-B fan 3

-f,
,Sunuy Chief. 50-1 Tudor Abbe

^ .31

P

IF- Win. 29p; pticM. lap, 23p:
:.

»» “
R,«tor- w«-

'

'Ksn&tt&sr*
W—.. B. ‘Corner ( 14-3 » 1

- ... J. Rowe 114-u 2
. «ab-u a

Blnhall, 4-1

Dove. 20-1 Gama David. In yiew.
33-1 Superior $am. Pslam. 12 ran.

TOTE: Win. £11.05; placwt. £2.16.
3So. 16; dual rorccasL £3.56. J.
Welsh, at Ascot. 31 hd.

2.45 12.481 LUDLOW HUGH SUMNER
STEEPLECHASE (.Handicap: £787:
am i

Co-Partner, or g. by Purdao—Cover
Girl, fl- 10-13

R. F. Davies 1 2-1 it teyi 1
Great Part .... G. Thorncr <3-13 2
Cstagsro p. Richards r7-n 2
ALSO: 2-1 it fav Sianway Ltd. lathi.

63-1 KUttonncre. I'm Smart iui. 6 ran.
- TOTC: Win. .Mr: nlates. 4Sn., 38g:
dual forecast. w.*n. w. Jcnka. at Bridu-
north., 61. !'!.

3.15 i3.16l TTME STEEPLECHASE
lUmdicap: £820 : 3m >

H<
?DM^oLrit

C
^<-?' a?

Fur7 Royal—

-

o« lot. y-iiril
Crnftfc , 20-1

1

i
Hoveck Royal n. Hyelt »9-3l *
Pteta Q. CartwrlgM <4-5 favi 3
ALSO RAN: 7-3 Honey Blue (O.

14-1 Noon i4Uiei. 5 ran.
TOTE: Win. 73p: dual foreiaat.

£1^18. J. Peacock, at Ludlow. 3'J. 51.
Sicilian Son did not nut.

3.46 (5.48) HALFORD HURDLE (Dig
.n: 4-y-o noriceo: £373: Em lt>

F
"f

!S^™h
er.

C
'iJL^

1S "-1” Ea*^'

Ptntiocio . . m, BarrJ^roroiufSv^ 2
HnttBlede L)ran_ - R. bank (XS-3j 3
_ ALSO KMT: 7-2 Sunnighl. 6-1 LovntF
Twist, 8-1 Tom- J'aU j(4t£) - SO-l Tunis.
Back Ames. Diamond Divine. Hands ’s
Verdict. tP>, WlOamena (pj. ix ran.

5-1 Great Hunt. 4-1 Ranksborough. 5-1 Noron. 6-1 Gldl Pass. 8-1 Monlane.
30-1 Bailirec. Proseu. 13-1 Jack Jlggs. 16-1 others.

3.45 SOUTHERN CROSS HURDLE (Div IT: 3-y-o novices: £456 :

2m)
1 1 FrioUayi Junk ID), P. Arthur. 11-3 J. Morun 7
3 Ballerina. I. Dudgeon. 10-7 R. Floyd 5
5 Bobs Alibi. B. Mprtia, 10-7 F. Morris 7
4 40II324 Brilliant Ropanro, M. Chapman. 10»7 J. Kelly 7
6 00 -lametta, C. Dingwall, 10-7 A. Keane
8 Glonfora. K. Bridgwater. 10-7 j J._Wi>h 7
u Gordon Girl, R. Ylbm. 10-7_ C. yndv
lO 40 Intoxlcand, H. Cambldge. 10-7 Mr J. Cambldgc 7
12 ' King Kappa. M. Man. 10-7 R. Mann
13 P Miss Poach Ins. J. Spearing. 10-7 G. MeCourl
14 3r Norman Bank, Mrs J. Pluun. 10-7 B- Smart
16 Pascal. W. Charles. 10-7 ' M. Charica. ff

16 Pertuno. 1. Wardle. 10-7 6. Smlth-Ecclea
IB PP Renos Rocket, 0, Small. 10-7 G. Knlght 5
-30 0 Sllont Tango, A- BUctanore. 10-7 A. Webbor
21 032 Vcntola. jT^Horris. 10-7 P. Tuck 7

7-4 Kanscyle. 5-2 Norman Bank. 5-1 'Frimlm Jimlc. 4-1 Brilllaui Rensriee,
9-8 Yonuu. 8-1 lntotaentedri4-i King Kappa. 16-1 bUism.

Stratford seJections

By Our Rating Staff

12.45 Mourn Felle. 1.15 Officially. L45 Clifton Fair, 2.15 Subaltern.
2 j45 TOY FLAG is specially recommended. 3.15 Montage. 3.45 Kanstyle.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.15 Merchant Tubbs. 2.15 Score. 3.45 Kanetyle.

TOTE: wm. Cl.64: places, S4p 18q. : TOTE: .WUl. 76p: ptac9S.22p.2W.
25p: dual forecast. ES.Sl. J. 8. lip: dual foracaoi. 67p. W. WriehL
Wright, at Bromyard. NV. IV. Chaco- at Blackpool. 1*J. 31. Prlesicrofl filar

laid Imp. Next Tomorrow did not run. and Woircnwood Park did not run.
TOTE DOUBLE: Sandy Hill. RQs* Hour's Fbzalc fWshed flf«, and

Royal. E13S.90. TREBLE: Mr Snow- Bbkewin second After an oblecilon
man. Co-Partner. Fragonard. £6.00. tho places were reversed. Thera was

no bU for the whuier.

d6u?Cu6lfl 1.45 '11.56) STILUMCTON HURDLE
12.43 (12.48) CONRFORTH HURDLE (Handicap: E499; Sml

(Div 1: £272: 2m i Father Dotancy. b h. Torhrpuk—

-

Fimo Jack, b g by Dfl\1C Jack*« Crrtt ttg# Jontnoij 1 . fl-U-I

Mr J. H. Johnson iQ-4. II fav) 2 ALSO HAN: 1,1*2 Yes Yes Yes cj,i.

OXanna, t . . „ , _ 05-1 Yagoda (4ihi. 6 ran.
- Mr J. catnMMo i5-4. ii favi a TOTE: Win, 12p: dual toracML JHp.
also RAN. 14-f Biner End. BO-I jj, jj_ Eastoroy at MaHon. 151. I'bL

Cove. Fob- Fool. 25-1 General Sptwfl-
><g). The Fb-lng Haggis '*Uh ». 55- J w 1R in id. CHILTON STEEPLECHASE

Sale: zfni -

Horolc^lAdv iSJTmW* Btabbwwoiti.. eh o. Jw Ewm
TOTH: wm. P

91p: place*. S3o. Up. Vsn taro—

8

khPQiar (Capt. tii

l&P! dpal forecast. 60v. V. m « MacAiiBrewi. S-H-l
raa, ,orlop. 21. 41. Anyone Nor Dancing and • -L J. u Nolil i

KUty H did not run. I

CABLT0M H
?
JBDLH «j^<sua,aEfc-iB

Blakowin, b c. by Blakenoy—Vinnin BMP. 7 ran.
Lornrtno (W. Wright). .*1-11-6 . TOTE: WUl. 54p: places l7p. Mpi

A. G. Hall 1 6-1

1

1 dual lorotfis*. 9;p. T. GUbun. si

y (15-8. n ra-J * Boropg^hridgo. 81. 31.

Grass Curoroc,^
f a 3.46 ^LOE S^PLECHASB

SSfS- gSa.nBB^i& iSS rfnllSS^S'riyf 1

Sffflt
^ch

.

nhB^h' Mat*ham mSt":’m.°lSSw l

Kempton Park result
1.00 (1.05) UXBRIDGE OPPOR-
TUNITY STEEPLECHASE . Handicap.
£806 : 2m i

soon for Sato, ch h. by Shayhoon—

-

. Lovo far Sale (A. Apployardi.
S-lO-i 1 M. Leak i ?-2i 1

Harry Hotapar -- N. Hainan i9-2i 2
Socket E. Walie iy-2i 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 fav Bright. Fergus

r4Ui i . 8-1 Jamo» Throg. 9-1 Klnbivlo.
14-1 Bridbey Valley. 16-1 Jolly Sailor.
23 1 Big Boss * f • . 9 ran.
TOTE: Win. «6p:_places. 20p. lip.

4lo : dual forrcasi. 73p. I. Wardle. ar
Wails. 201. 41. Big Boss fell, was
rtunoumed. but foil again.

1.50 1 1.32 i ST _ MARGARET’S
HURDLE i Novices: £471: 3m

i

Glnnle’s Boy. b g. by Golden
Dipper—Ermino Socks f J. Bhte-
now>. 6-il-io.

G. McNally «4-l It rtv» 1
Fnltbful Mata .. R. MUfaium f5-li 2
Cawttoin Prince ... . . - «

J. Gocal (4-1 jt favi 3
ALSO RAN; -6-1 Falcon'* Hair. 11-2

Kings Talisman . 6-1 Jockey, 10-1
Sirens (4Un. 12-1 Leadvine. 20-1 El
Muchachp. 25-1 BuLUngLoo Ben. 10
ran.
TOTE: Wki. 55p: place*. 36p. 13p.

14p: dual forecast. E2.04. C. James,
at East Goraion. 21. BL Triple did
not run.

2.0 <2.041 NOVEMBER HURDLE
- i Handicap: £655 : 3m i

Saucy upham. ch m. by Saucy kr—Canal Zono l Mr* M. Brink-
worth >. 5-10-3 by . . . ,

P. Barton <4-1 It favi t
Hill Station R- Rowell to-2i 2
Tudor Mystery R. Goldstein il£-li 3

ALSO RAN: 4-1 U fav_ Paymasior.
9-2 Comet Kotiouiok. 6-1 Bobette ip),
7-1 Topplno. 8-1 Marine Parade. 10-1
Androw. 12-1 Walberswtok (pi. 33-1
Regal Isle in. 11 ran.

. TOTE: Win. 48p: places, 24p. lBp.
SKJp: dual forecast . £1.34. D. Gandolfo.

al Wantage. 41. 1L WUItom Poim
6-11 was withdrawn, not under

orders. Rule 4 applies. Deduct lOp
In £.

2.30 12.341 FLYOVER STEEPLECHASE
l Novices: £716: 2’jfll 90yd1
The Dealer, b g, hv Raise You Ten
—Cream Jug iR. Raul, 7-11-0

J. Francome i8-l5tevi 1
Ctanflold .... R. Rowell i50-li 3
Could J. Marsha 1L 1 16-11 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 Trustful if». 10-1

Win lor Flphl. 50-1 Gale Forrcast
< 4th i . Do Borgerac. Northumberland.
Benin <ui. 9 run.
TOTE: win. I5p: Maces, lip. K3.05.

23p: dual rprecasl. £10.40. F. Winter,
at Lamboom. Distance. 31.

3.0 <3.03i WIMBLEDON STEEPLE-
CHASE! i Handicap; C82H: 3m

l

Jhmpy Miff, hr g. by Nos Rora lisle*—Lirt-Aboci - iG. Tsnnorl

.

5-11-2
H. Smilh-Eccjos * 11-B favt i

Battle Hymn .. R. Champion iR-H 2
Woodhom C. Candy 1 25-11 3
ALSO RAN: 6-4 CopUshfill if,. 10-1

March RHo 1 4ih i
. 5 ran.

TOTE: Wbi. 16p: duel forecasi, 92p.
1. Wardle, ol Wells. 161. 351.

3.50 *3 3* SPRIG HURDLB (4-j-O:
£758 : 2m 1 .Raiheimraui. br c. by Wolver
Hollow—Ke&aoia IMrs M. Valcn-
Unei. 11;lO . . ,

J. Francome <1-4 favi 1
SlhrorsmlUi S. Smith- Eeclcs < 5-1 * 2
Falrman R. Alklna (8-1) 3
3 ran.
TOTTE; Win; lip; dual forecast. 16p.

F. Whiter, .at Lamboum. 71. Shi hd.
TOTE DOUBLE : Saucy Upham and

Jimmy Miff. £14.45. TREBLE: Ght-
nlc’s Boy Thn Dealer and Raihcon-
Wh. C3.90. JACKPOT. £106.50.

Support for Dyscole
There has beea agnificam sup-

port Tor Dyscole, Derek Heat’s
five-year-old, for

.

the Black and
White Whisky Handicap Hurdle ai

Ascot on Saturday. Ladbrokes
have l^d the gdding, an easy win-
ner at Newbury last time, to lose

£12,000 and he is now Tpl- Hills
have him at die same price from
12-1 and Corals also report back-
ing from 10-1 to 7-1.

TOTE: win. 76p: ptaev. 22p. 200 .

lip: dual forecast. _67p. W. VrighLU Blsckpool. I’ll. 31. Prlesicrofl siar
and Warrcnwocm Park did not run.
Hony's Fbzalc OjJshed lira, and
Blskewia second After an oblocilon
tho places were reversed. Thera was
no bW for Hit winner.

1.45 ‘11.561 STILUMCTON HURDLE
(Handicap: E*99: 2mi

Father Dotancy. b h, Torbrouk—
GroM Lego iH. Johusom. S-U-l

A. Brown <4-11 tav» 1
Ragal Bird, . . . . T- Ahdws (5-1 1 2
Le Baudrier G. WUHams i23-l* 3
ALSO HAN: 11-2 Yw Yes Yus «s».

33-1 Yagoda (4ihi. 6 ran,

TOTE: Win. ISp: dual toraeasL JRp.
M. H. Euieng at MaUon. 151. I'bL

2.15 (2.18 1 CHILTON STEEPLECHASE
(Hunmeap: £548: 2m i

Btabbemouth. .
eh s. by Essjot,

Venture—Sobnotor (Capi. &
MacAndrow,.

j
8- ljl-l

o.No„|

Fidtar an the Hoof H. Barry 1 7-?.' 2
Marcus Lady .. ft. Lamb (12-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav Four Star, .15-2

Red w«n, i2-i laocrs ran. ao-l Mon
SMu. 7 ran.
TOTE: wm, 34a: places l7p. 32di

dual forecast, 9ip. T. GUUm, St
Bonntghbrtdge. 81, 31.

3.46 (2.47) KSLLOE ETEEPLECHASB
Tkandlup: £809: 3m 36Qyai

Cumbria, b g. by Kabnlr—.Triidm
Cheek (Mrs it. White >. 7-11-2

G. Fanlkncr il5-B ray) I

scorton Boy ....A. OtcEman 12-11 2
Tartan Tutor . . M. Lenny »9-2i *

„ ALSO RAN: 8-1 Francophile 12-1
Ormondo Tudor i4Un. J<-1 Canon-
We Key. 50-1 Maruagu. 7 ran.

TOTE: win, 44p; pWlch. lip. 20p;
dual (brecau. 33p. W. A. Stophenson,
at Bishop Anckland. ’?!. 41.

3.15 (3.16 > H'lniDGB STEEPLE-
CHASE (£oud: 2ml

Brother Win, br g. by WUI.Smimvb—fiindy's Stairr »F. Smnpt.

5-

11-2 O. Faulkner 111-2 i

Snowdrift R. Umb rS-l) 3
Prairie Master

Mr M. Brtaboumo <5-li . 3
ALSO RAN; 7-4 fav Another Morlev

(fiTTi-i KovbTs sapper i4ihi. .fl-i

Boost Chrstnui. 11-1 8wifi Falcon
ipi. 33-1 Dtxrgnwaliki ipi. 8 ran.
TOTE: Win. £1.89; places. 13o. 21p.

SOp: dual forrcMi. £4. W. A
Stephenson, nt Bishop Auckland, ai.

2.46 15.461 CORNFORTH HURDLE
Div U: £272: 2m 1

Saiuto the Law. b g. by Counsel—Parade i Mrs M. Jobsem.

6-

11-12 .. Mr P. Graggs ill-a.i 1
Pirate Gian Mr B. Crawford (10-1 ) 9
Maltese Lace Mr C. Cundall (9-2 < 3
ALSO RAN: 5-2 fav Royal Gala

(4th i . 7-1 limpopo. 10-1 VDtaga
Dusky. • "ronton. 16-1 Frankly Y».
55-1 Bella Pawn** (pi. Coley. Lone.
Didfly Meld. Flootonn. Highland
Player. Poucy Lad. Powers. 15 ran.
TOTE: win. 51p: places. 23d. 13d,

flop: dual forecast, sia.oi. W.
;

Wharton, at MtUan Morwbroy. 61. 41.

• Golf

Nicklaus in

line for

sixth Open
victory
Sydney, Nov 16.—Australian

golfers are naturally keen to win
the Australian Open golf cham-
pionship which begins at the
KenstDSion course here tomorrow.
But the overseas contingent of 43
in tbe 132 professionals and ama-
teurs arc sure to be well to the
fore again this year.

Leading the chase for the first

prize cheque of $36,000 wl?1 be
Jack Nicklaus, of the United
States, who has won the Au stra-

iten Open for the past two yean
and is attempting his sixth win
in all. But there will he strong
competition From other top over-

seas players -°uch as Hubert Green,
Jerry Pate, Bruce Lleuke, Andy
Bran. Miller Barber. Rav Floyd,
Arnold Palmer and Manuel Pinero.
Graham Marsh, Australia's most

prolific tournament winner on
the international scene this year,
says be feels he is in good form
at the right time. But Marsh feels
that lan Stanley, Greg Norman,
Bob Shearer. David Graham and
several others could also give the
visitors a run for their money.
The biggest difficulties expected

re gusty winds which frequently
hit the Kensington course. Tbe
course has been redesigned to
specifications laid down bv Jack
Nicklaus and shots from same of
the five elevated tees are panic u-

v a mile. larly tricky.—Agcncc France-
T B mu.*.

Presse.

j- Miss Rankin

, „ , , „ keeps her place
“ Tom"'j££! atJtopofhst

New York. Nov 16.—Judy Ran-

rKIiiSSSf*,™ k* 11 ,ed the money-winners on the
CooUiball came J977 professional Golfers'

Association tour with 122.890

-.^SiSi!

aJ
hrSktw^ dollars, final statistics showed

n«^
C
ThJ

>

m!ifi»r to*13?- Mjs5 Rankin also led last

ggff m y“ r 150 -734 do,lars -

rd two°seasoru Deborah Massey set a record

no nkm ner. for a Player in ber first year withtVffC «-962 dollars. Ust week’s Far

loon the uew E38 * °Pen tournament in Singa-

>uped the eeld- pore, won by Silvia Bertulaccini.

ce when Jimmy was the final tournament of the

a short head at year.
LEADERS: 1. J. Rsnk.n. 122.890

. dollars: 2. J. Cantor. 115.711- 3. K.
nn Jones can- whswarth. ioh. 5 jh: a. j. Bi.-iiack.

, that - Cnrih 102.011: G. H. Stacy. 89.JS6: 6 . D.
V-_-_ , — -T .

AuiUn, 86 .
593 ; 7. S Palmer, BU/UV:

amost certain to r. p. Bmdioy. 78.709: 9. s Post,
rse and Bird’s 77.727: 10. s. umo >sa>, 67.433 :

iphrinv Rlfrii »» 11. J. Stophenson lAustnllai. 65.820:Ignnng rltni 12. S. BmcXacclni lAramUnsi.
3e on Sarnrday, 56.520: 13. O. Young. 4«.U04: u.
rrv to take on A- J.li

637 15 ' D ‘ ''Us*cy -

lurk and Kirk
Rpul<xr '

0morrow.
"™” '

nets to saddle T> Q«1.Ate
ton were David JxaCkctS
faster Upham's

running* 1 “the Harrow through

iSsa, “oTal without
yielding game
By Our Rackets Correspondent

rk rCSIllt The holders, Harrow, reached

iridce oppoR- tiie semi-final of the Noel Bruce-
-hase 1 Handicap. Cup for rackets at the expense
6v shoshoon of Rusby at Queen's Clnb yester-

Appioranii. day. Charles Hne Williams and

’uoiman jS?! 3 John Prenn dealt severely with
:. woue iy-2

1

3 Geoffrey Atkins and Frederick
lav Bright Frewus Satow to win by 15—10, 15—7.

%i 9
jDUy

,

suita: IS—4* 15—6 and are the only
9 ran. remaining pair who have yet to

&p
c”: wafV S'r yield a game. On Saturday they

1
Boss ten. was will meet Eton’s second pairww- while in the other semi-final

r Margaret’s Eton's first pair play Winchester.

i hp
1
'Gofrii-n

Two matches went to six games
k*s u. Blue- though neither looked like turn-

, 4.1 u h,v, v ins against the eventual winners.

MUbiuui ("ii 2 The Winchester pair, Howard
(4-1 11 ra.i

'
•« Angus and Robert Sutton, beat

aicon's Hair n -2 Malvern’s David Jenkins and Mark
vL Tog Nicbolls by 15-10. 15-3, 1-15,

SS3SS
e
iS:

f
10 15-10, 5-15. 15-8. Malvern,

well though they played at times,
gtaw*. geajjsj- never quite came to grips with
i. bl Trioie din their rivals.

This contest was decided by tbe

smber hurdle relative form of the second strings.

^’raiicv irti a ®uch improved Suaon and an
t* m7 Brtrta- erratic but sometimes spectacular

I, , NichoOs, the leading Cambridge
Rovrou i u-3 1 2 Unvy player. Some of Nicholls’s

iidsictn 112-n 3 forehand hitting and volleying

V? BohJffiJ'TnT were as fierce as that of William
rinc Parade. io-l Boone or Prenn and be had two
nwtak (pi. 35-i boots of serving in the fifth

plans, 24p. lap. game in which his forehand was
i.54. d- Gandolfo. at its best. But his gave overall

lin.
Wl

nat
n

under WM antTOStWOfthy.
lies. Deduct lop Sutton was steadier in all de-

partments. He served well througb-

RL steeplechase out especially In the fourth game,

Ratap^Yon Ton establishiag a long lead which
Rosai. 7-n-o Jenkins til bat demolished in one
3" J hand. This was the crucial game
SrahSii lifrii 3 and che one that Mtivern needed
muifui i/i. io-i to keep their hopes alive. Jenkins

1y,-SUggr a run of 14 points, including

ire, 3i. seven service winners, gave very

e_.u _____ _ little away.
BM2H: 3m“ Tbe Etonians, Thomas Pugh
no* nop i i«ip» and Boone, beat Winchester's
j. nnor

, second pair, Alan Lovefl and

i P“fcr Seal)rook by IS—G, 15—5.
M
Smd? '.ail i 1 15-10, 7-15. 9—15. 15-6 aid

witahaii • r,. io-i hail to pull themselves together
s ”**' after the less of the fifth game.

sap
‘ The Wykehamists had no tope of

out-hitting tbe Etoniairs and took
hurdle (4-i-o: (be obvious coarse ot trying to

to’ woivre Slow them down. They succeeded
4ra m. v»icn- hi so far as they won the two

m» n-i favi i games in wbkh they were helped
i-Eeeic* i5-i> a bv some most effective overhead
Alklna (B-1J 3 serving from Seabrook and same

luai forecast. i6p. aggressive play by Lovell. But
irn. 7i. am an. they were not quite strong enough

‘“‘treble?
1

gK? to carry it further.

tor and RaUican- THIRD ROUND: Harrow I -G.

JOT. £106.50. Hue Williams and J. A. N. Prenn)
beat Rugby (O. W. T. Alkin* and

- F. C. Sal owl. lfr—10. 15—7. 15—4.
15—6: Eton n (A. G. Milne and

'l.v/wnU M. J. J. Faber) bui Harrow ii <A. H.
JYSCOIC Crawley and M. Tbatelwri. 15.
y chmer 1 (H. R. Angus and R. H.

BfflflifiCant SUP- 16—8. 15—7. 15—9, 15—9: WTn-
Tlerelc Kent's Bui lent bent Malvom (D. C. Jimldns

tto^ckinl sitssr
o
^.i5

i
.

i
r^8:

iBE^
dicap Hurdlc ai U?«M«5?0

5 “a.
ay. Ladbrokes p. g. soabmokt. 15—6 . 10—a.

an easy win- t5—10. 7—15, 9—IS, 15—6.

« rime, to lose 1

now 7rl. Hills _ .

Cncket

==rs; Indians beat both
m. 1<-1 Canon- . v

countryside
V. A- SlODZWnsOTS. *^ and flood threat
l Sydney, Nov 16.—Water, Bush-
el f. >d£ across the ground from a
rauoncT (I 1-2 1 broken main, threatened to deny
*- Lamb ,B‘1> 3 the Indian cricketers victory in
abonrnc 16-I 1 3 their one-day match against a
n AnotJijr Morlev Southern New Sonth Wales coun-

-i
P
*Svrlft

U*
'Falcon ^ XI at Griffith today. But.

1 pi. 8 ran. after an interruption, play was
pi««- i5e.- sip- resumed and the Indians went
op Aucklnd. ai oa to win by seven wickets. They

made 140 lor three In reply to

FORTH HURDLE COOMiy XTS 12S for MtM.forth hurdle Surinder Amaraath, with 58
1 . by cooiuot not out, made tbe biggest contri-

t
^htion to the total with Vis-

wfe^d ao^ii i wanah, who scored 40 in 50
Cundall 1 9-2

1

3 minutes. Both the Indian openers

o
f4W

T£.i
yaJvnuS Chauhan makins only 12

wi Frankly y«. and MoUnder Amaroath 31.
tp'j- c« lE2. Lament, an experienced left-

bwcS'. i^SBr- bander, scored a laborious 39

P
taCT

?i8
a
nP' SCORES: Spulhrtn Nsw South

UsSfl. *”' EasuTsnjai a jvm

Hockey

Young players shine

in Midlands team
By Sydney Friskin

Midland^ XI 3 Oxford V 1

' The divi:donal hockcv tourna-
ment is a long way off ; hui by
the time this ev.'nt is held next
April the Midlands should have a
powerful side. They put together
a shreivd blend of experience and
promise for rheir annual match
Against Oxford University at
Bourm illc yesterday.

Io this their first appearance
of the season tim Midlands made
two successful experiments, Lee.
aged 17, who was ,-clecied in place
of the injured Maliert. distin-

guished himself at right half.

Wright, another member of Heir
under-21 squad, was given his
chance at left bock and he. too,

bad a splendid game.
The score somewhat flattered

the Midlands who led 3—0 until

tbe last minute of a game fre-

quently interrupted hv over-
zealous umpiring. Th; high geared
Oxford side suffered the more by
t-ie rigid application of the law
in circnmsrances when the use of
the advantage rule would have
allowed the game to flow. West-
cort. with his fine “.network and
acceleration, set the Midlands
defence many taxing problems.
Mark Watson struck the short

corners for tbe Midlands. His
brother. John, who plays for Wilt-
shire and t-'ie West did so lor
Oxford, tehough less effectively.

He did have tbe satisfaction of
driving the ball once into tbe net
but the shot which raised the ball

above the conventional knee

South-east Asia Games

height was disallowed. So Oxford
went into l-ic interval a K<>al

down. Booth haring given Mid-
lands tbe lead in tbe second min-

ute after a smooth run ou the

left. They might have had a

second goal soon afterwards if

Disbury had not stumbled In front

of the forsaken goalkeeper.

Owen, in the Midlands goal,

prevented Oxford from scoring

during a fierce scramble in front

of goal early in the second half.

Then the experience of the Mid-

lands side began to tell and Mark
Watson increased tlieir lead fruai

a short corner. A third goal hv
.Mien from open play made Oxford
regret the number of short corners
they had failed to convert, but In

the end Wcsicutt's perseverance
earned them a penalty stroke

which he converted hlmseli.

MIDLANDS XI: D J. Ov Ml MUUIn-
11-.. >1 vrjiuin NoicLs M. linjM
• Is jru 11 1 Shirr- 1 . .1 Lit .Marwltl-
?' iif. II -Vii-n -V*uKSs!a-r>h:rs'. I.

Mi iior * h 1 -v;:i sn.re . V < Abseil
V:u> r RrlcLrll iMuupih-T'.

3. K. Disbun hjiwiIrriS'ff 1

irar.l*. 1* Aiiifisun •K'-ni'. K. Bot.a
<Si_iiordihl“<

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: -I*. M.
R-ridi-:: -L 4 UU'.-n'v. .1 H.
WjSoti • M :-nllsi. lininiM- f RjU-J«.
*'1 Pn-cloito i S< jnni/pugn L Nul-
(u>M . It. Ijn-\i>r 'llir, n*is «'.S it

Lt-.om». -J. K K-Aiimi:: . Ldiciii
1 Clin»i ci mreh * U s. i» rtl* • l iJ-
sfon'4. nr Mil £ W idium . r<r‘

.

D P. Rjn'l ig Fliiqhi & nicrn*
I1ull> -D. t.. h<<:iv.l iiJranl-. igh ft
urtviw . -*i. -4 i»ru- si »!! hi —
tp« C.5 4 K<*bi? - . S K Dui-
v'jl ft SrW < .ollwit • *4 P. Sfliw I-

,<r I'.ltARi-mousti' * 'in »n* -Mih.
,1 Oi hlirn. USDMani Houv: I L\ri r>
•A niur.

L mr.rM . 1 nrautNin- and 8ji*s

Singh 1 MidMn-t L'.auniUi.

Strong Malaysian party

spearheaded in javelin
Kuala Lumpur. Nov 16.—Top

athletes from seven nations will

gather here this week for the start

of the revamped South-east Asian
fSEAj games on Saturday. The
event has been renamed. Al-
though Cambodia. Laos and Viet-

nam arc absent for the second
successive time, Lhc games have
been expanded to include Indo-
nesia. the Philippines and the
Sultanate of Brunei. It used to

be called the South-east Asia
Peninsular Games (SEAP).
Some 2,000 competitors will

be chasing 1S8 gold medals, about
40 per cent of them In the two
major events, athletics and swim-
ming. Malaysia have the largest
contingent, 496. Thailand will

field 395 competitors, Indonesia
330, the Phllipoines 172. Singapore
372, Burma 137 and Brunei 8b.

Indonesia appear to have the
top men sprinters in Anat Ratana-

Badminton

pol and Suchart JaJsurjparn. Anal
is the co-holder uf the Aslan re-

cord of 10.0 sec for 100 metres
and runs consistently at 10.4 ur

berrer. Carolina Rieuwpassa,
also of Indonesia, beads the

women's sprinters and will be
going for gold in the 10U, 200 and
400 metre events. She tuuv be
hard pressed by Carmen Torre*,
of the Philippines, who has taken
over the role of her country's top
sprinter from Amelia Alanes, the
1973 Asian champion.
Jimmy Cramptnn. from Burma,

will be aiming^to continue his

do ad nation of the SOO and 150U
metres, although Malaysian and
Indonesian runners will provide
strong opposition. Nashatar Singh
will spearhead Malaysia's chal-
lenge In the javelin and shot.

Singapore's main hopes rest with
Heather Marican, a housewife.—
Reuter.

‘Selectors making life

difficult’ Mrs Gilks says
Gillian Gilks yesterday, accused

England's badminton authorities

of victimisation. The former All-

England and national champion
said: “They are infringing my
right to play badminton. The
selectors seem to have taken my
decision not to represent England
in internationals as an afront and
are doing everything possible to
make life difficult for me.”
The controversy has arisen over

Mrs GUks’s entry for this week-
end's Northern championships at

Birkenhead. She said sha
originally entered the singles

and mixed doubles, with the Eng-
land international, Elliot Stuart,
“ But once the selectors beard of
this they promptly nominated
Stuart to play with another part-

ner. Therefore the tournament's
organisers had to refuse my entry.

I then contacted my solicitors and
was re-admitted to the mixed event
with Stuart as my partner.
“ Since 1 dropped out of tbe

liber Cup squad 1 have purposely
avoided any confrontations with
the selectors by not playing in
any women's double events, al-

though I bave had offers from
several top women players to do
so.

“lam unable to play full time
for England any longer because
I have concentrated on building
up my sports good business. It

is just not possible for me iu de-
vote as much time to the game as
I have in th past**.
Larry Landrey, assistant secre-

tary of the Badminton Association,
commented :

“ The solicitor’s
letter had no bearing on our deci-

sion to ler Mrs Gilks play with
Stuart. In fact he changed his
mind and decided to play with
Mrs Gilks after all. Mrs Gilks Is

naturally anxious to find partners
of ber own choice but the selec-

tors are just as anxious to find-

new international pairings-
Changes are necessary, especially
as top players like Mrs Gilks arc
no longer available.”
Mrs Gilks has also been refused

permission to play in four over-
seas tournaments following a rule

change which sates that all players
must gain tbe Association's per-
mission before travelling abroad.
Margaret Lockwood, the joint
England number one, appears un-
likely to play at all this season
because of a recurring leg Idjure.
It means that England’s two best
players win be missing from the
Uber Cup.

Yachting

Flyer struggling to keep

in touch with leaders
Flyer, a Dutch yacht, is having

trouble keeping up with the
leaders in the round the world
race In spite of her lengthy over-
all lead in the first leg of tbe
race from Portsmouth to Cape
Town. The 65ft ketch, specially
built For the race, is now lying
fourth behind Kings Legend and
Adventure, of Britain, and Treaty
of Rome.
The crew—which includes a

Frenchman, a New Zealandei.
several Britons and two Ameri-
cans—are hoping that the gales
of the first half of tbe leg From
Cape Town 10 Auckland will abate

Ice skating
THE HAGUE: Men's _ Ufflipulsory

figures: 1. D. Sanlce US'. 7 place-
ments. 32.24 pis: 2. „F. Jgsrasm
1 Japan). 14. 30.92: 3. H. KMiloflre-
Binder 1 Austria 1 . 26. 2^0J; 4_. R.

KU1T»r 1 Switzerland 1
. 54. 28.64; -j. D.

Beland <Canada 1 .
28.56: b. P-

Li^tae 1 France
.

‘
39' 28.28. BriUsli

placing: A. BcatwlcH, 70, 25. oB,

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Nw York

Islanders 1. Chicago Black Hawks 1:
SI Louis Blum 2. Washing ion Cap I lata

2 ; Vancouver Csnucks a, Cleveland
Barona j, „
WORLD ASSOCIATION : Njw Ena-

tana Whalers 6. Indianapolis Racers 4 .

Quebec Nordlqura 7. Winnipeg Jets o.

to Rive them a better competitive
advantage over the bigger heavy
weather boats in the fleet. Winds
seem little more than ISmph.
according to reports reaching the
race headquarters at Portsmouth,
but they are also favouring Flyer’s
smaller rivals. Adventure and
Treaty of Rome.
The latest position reports also

yield otber surprises. Tbe leading
French boat. 33 Export, is Iyin:;

eighth and Condor, the biggest
boat in the fleet, is slowly climb-
ing up the handicap placings list

in spite oF a replacement low-
performance mast.

Tennis
Santiago: First round. G. surer

beat G. Govpo . 6—1. 6—5: A. Betan-

court beat Z. Cutwy. 6—U. 6—3; V.
Peed beat J. Solcr. 4—6, 6—0. 6—5 i

L. AItotci beat 8. Manson. 6—7,

LAS VEGAS: WCT Cup- Second
round: K. RoWwAlI bc.it J. Alexander.
5—6. 6—4. 6—4: R. Tanner bait R.
Laver. 6—3. 6—1.
MANILA. First round: R. Lewis

(GBi. beat A. Slone 1 Australia 1.6 I .

7—6: J. Hrebrc 'dochoslovaUai beat
N. baviano • L'S 1 . o—o. 6—1: H.
Pohmann iWesl Germans') brat J.
rhsnin (France 1 . 6—4 . T—6: T.
Gomi n 1 US 1 , beat R. Carmichael
(Australia 1 , o—l, 4—6, b—1.

TOTE POUBIX; Father Dritncr. Indians loo for 7 (S. AnnarnaHi 58
Cumbria. £7.so. TREBLE: BtaKowm, not an. c. vtawanath 40: 8- Block
Blabbermouth. Brother WBI, £30, 3 for 36}^—Sealer.

Our presence will make
your heart grow fonder.

Ifyou are resident overseas, tiie besi wavof
keeping in loucti with events bock home is by reading

The Times.

However.due io rising costs and io avoid any
unnecessarywastage ofnewsprintTheTimes
has reduced thenumber orcopies ofTercd forcasual sale-
both bl home and abroad.

Don't risk losing touch. Place a subscription with,

The Times and be sure ofyour daily copy.

For further information and subscription

details, write ux The Subscriptions Manager,TheTimeo,
New Printing House Square*

LondonWax 8EZ.
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An unknown country Michael Ratciiffe

A History of Rhodesia
By Robert Blake
(Eyre Methuen, £12.50)

“ If the outside world has taken
little interest in the history of
Rhodesia from the end. of the
rebellions to the beginning of

federates M
,

declares Robert
Blake at the start of his new
book, “this is largely because
much of it is not very interest-

ing **.

Yes. indeed, and since the
period in question—1897 to 1953
—takes up more than half of

Rhodesia's story and up ro one-
third of A History of Rhodesia*
that is a brave thing to say, but
cbere is nothing in eta's scru-
pulously professional account
of the land between the Lim-
popo and the Zambesi, between
the Kalahari and Mozambique,
once described as among the
most beautiful in the world, to
make the reader disagree. Lord
BJake’s tide is plain enough,
but should have been even more
so,

_
for this is, specifically, a

political and constitutional his-
tory of Rhodesia, which lightens
our ignorance in chose fields,
but does not increase our under-
standing much beyond them. A
pity, because out of that same
ignorance and indifference

"have grown the events of the
last 25 years and today.

There is a mystery here.
Whatever you think of Cedi
Rhodes, Dr Jameson, Roy
Welensky or Ian Smith, in them-
selves they are not dull. Neither
was tbe : briIliau late Victorian
eccentric, Harry Johnston of
Nyasaland. nor the clever God-
frey Huggins, later Lord Mal-
vern, nor Garfield Todd, the
“ liberal ’’ Prime Minister (all

political labels must be handled
with care in Africa) and of all

cf these and more Blake
scatters lively character-
sketches throughout the book.
Yet except for Rhodes, Jame-
son Smith and perhaps (in a
gentler age) Huggins, none of

these interesting individuals

directly controlled the course
and quality or history itself.

With a few notable excep-
tions. South Africa, too. has
lacked major personalities in

Government, yet there is noth-
ing dull about the history of
South Africa—the stakes are so
high, the risks so awful, some
of the people so talented—so
why is Rhodesia, as an histori-
cal phenomenon of the past 90
years, so peculiarly second-
rate ? Is it because the white
immigrants were so ? That

Southern Rhodesia (which is

the “ Rhodesia ” Blake is con-

cerned with) was once cruelly

but unforgettably described as
“ The Sergeants’ Mess ” (Kenya
being for the Officers) ?

We have so little informa-

tion about them. I should like

to know exactly where in

Britain they came from, and
how many went back. How
valid is the claim that they
had, and still have, nowhere
else to • go ? Many only went
out in the 1950s and Blake,

like many outside commen-
tators, is sceptical on their

homelessness. No imaginative
writer has spoken for. or even
against, them (contrast again
South Africa’s comparative
riches). It may be that there

is nothing to say, but I find

that hard to believe, and now
that their fate is, for the first

time, in the hands of the un-
caring wide world, that long
silence becomes desperate and
sad. Apart from a few urbane
High Table remarks about their
passion for sport and poor
food, it is not broken here. We
learn even less, of course,
about the blacks.
A History of Rhodesia sug-

gests that die pervasive
mediocrity of Rhodesian
history may arise chiefly from

its repetitiveness and in-

flexibility. Ever since 1890,

wfaan Rhodes, high on the
white supremacist of Ruddn’s
racial mission, first sniffed the
air to the North of Mafeking
and sent the Pioneer Column
into Mashonaland, the essential

features have remained
#
the

same. The whites established

themselves on the plateau by
shuffling huge territories by
“right" of conquest, shoring
one another and ancient black
societies out of the way, wil-

fully taking cattle and land.

Glamour, arrogance, idealism,

trickery, mis-government and
injustice were in it from the
stan. The military suppression
of the Ndebele and are Shona
tribes was so overwhelming,
Blake says, that their

dependents have cowered
under the memory ever since.

Lord BJake discerns Eve
tuaming-poincs in the history of

Southern Rhodesia: the Euro-
pean occupation ; the rule of
the Chartered Company and -its

in 1965. . The main narrative

ends there, but an epilogue

most usefully brings the story

through Tiger and Fearless to

Kissinger, Dr

replacement, in 1923, b^ Re-
sponsible Government, chosen
by referendum in preference to

union with South Africa (much
courted by Smuts) ;

the estab-

lishment of the Central African
Federation in 1953; its dismem-
berment 10 years later; XJDI

Owen and as far
as June this year—a remark-
able achievement in a book of
this weight. Hie true history

of the past 12 years may, as

Blake observes, never be writ-

ten at all. There are too many
people of all persuasions com-
mitted to not telling the whole
truth.

A History of Rhodesia does
that, as far as it goes: as a
dispassionate account it will be
invaluable. Moreover, Lord
Blake writes with a dry wit and
some feeling, and has a keen
mind for ironies, in which the
Rhodesian stray is unusually
rich. It is Todd, not a white
Rhodesian racist, who enter-
tains Blake in she night beauty
of his garden at Dadaya and
asks : why should we ever hove
to leave ? It is the reforming
Edgar Whitehead, not Smith,
who sets up the machinery of
the police state available for
those who wish to use it today.
And it is most remarkable of
all, perhaps, to read a book at
present in which Harold Wilson
emerges as. a figure of compas-
sion, dignity, and tireless good
will.

Fiction

Sunset at Elandings
By P. G. Wodehouse
(Chatto & Windus, £3.95)

On any day during the last
week, vour reviewer could have
been discovered, the volume
under appraisal drooping from
a limp and nerveless hand,
staring dully ahead, the eyes
glazed, the brow sicklied o’er
with the pale cast of thought
and murmuring “ Here’s a
sorry state of things ”, and
“ That it should come to this

Now as those of you who read
my piece on the last Jeeves
opus wil) know, I yield to no
one in my devotion to P. G.
Wodehouse—though not, it is

true, to the entire canon, since
I can’t be doing with the Old-
est Member. When I am not a
Jeeves person, I am a Standings
person. Those nine novels have
seen me through thick and thin.
When all else has failed, on
interminable train journeys, in

unrequited -love, influenza and
maternity homes, I have been
soothed and diverted bv the

bleatings of Clarence, ninth
Earl of Emswortb, speculated
about Galahad Tbreepwood's
story of Sir Gregory Parsloe
and the prawns, followed the
fortunes of young hearts sun-
dered in springtime and men
with false beards and names
infiltrated into the castle.

The place itself, its parks,
gardens and messuages, I know
from caviare to outs, die nooks
of Beach’s pantry, the crannies
of the Empress’s sty. Blandings
is " as near resembling an
enchanted fairyland as dam-
mit”—which is how Galahad
unexpectedly describes it in

this book. Which brings me
back to what the village con-
stable would call “ the point a
tissue This book. You
might think that we devotees
would be tuidiscriminating
enough to lap up eagerly any
last little crumb ' the Master
let fall. You would be wrong.
We have our pride, and' Wode-
house had his.

Sunset at Blandings is no
good. Not, that is, as presented
here in its rough, incomplete
state. Whether it would, at

some distant date, have become
any good, if he'd lived to finish

and polish it, I'm uncertain. I

suspect not. Wodehouse was
alert, conscientious, hard-
working to the last, but he was

a very old man. Evelyn Waugh,
a shrewder critic of Wode-
house than anyone, said : * One
has to regard a man as a
Master who can produce oo
average three uniquely bril-

liant end entirely original

similes to each page.”

But that was io the earlier

boobs. Summer Lightning, say,

or Full Moon, or even, bring-

ing us into the 1960s, Service

with a Smile, to take only
Blandings titles. He was a
Master of the language, he
created an idyllic world, the
perfect English pastoral, be
was the cleverest plotter in the
business and side-apiittingly
funny.

None of which Is evident
here. Not that one blames
Wodehouse. He would never
have allowed any first, skeletal
draft to see the light of day in
print
There are 100 pages of it and

the book runs to over 200, so
what else do they offer us for
almost £4 ? Mock-scholarly
appendices by Richard Usborne,
that’s what, and pages of the
author’s notebooks—“ Work in
Progress ”, which are unillu-
minating and unamusing. Also
an earnest survey, complete
with maps and plans, of Blaad-

Market Blandings station, alias Buildwas

ings, its architecture, and lay-

out, internal and external, and
a diverting piece of detective
work oo its exact geographical
location worked out from men-
tions of train times and early
copies of Bradshaw.

All of this strikes me as twee,
in the way thar Winnie the Pooh
and Peter Rabbit in Latin are
twee. The business of compar-
ing various volumes and
spotting discrepancies, speculat-
ing - about what Wodehouse
would have done with various

strands of plot and providing
explanatory footnotes about the
old Pelican Club or Whiffle on
the Care of the Pig is great fim
to do oneself on a wet after-

noon, tedious-to read.

I could run through the plot
for you, but take my -word,

rhere’d be no point, it wouldn’t
whet your appetite. Much better

re-read all rite earlier, com-
pleted masterpieces. Ami re-
read, and re-read . .

.

Susan Hill

Flashman’s Lady
By George MacDonald Fraser
(Barrie & Jenkins, £4.50.)
Ruffo in Calabria
By Peter Nichols
(Constable, £4.50.)

But Answer Came There None
By Yvonne Mitchell
(Constable. £3.75

1

A Superstitious Age

Elspeth, Flashy’s wife, has

become delightful, counteract-
ing much of her beloved
Harry’s gory anti-heroism with
a zeal for life that includes
loyalty to his every shift in the
wrong direction ; she jots

of tbeii

Bg Rosalind Brackenbury
(Harvester Press, £4.95)

Harry Flashman and his wife
are triumphantly determined
to be irresistible. Flashy con-
fesses he is a badmash, • a
scoundrel—he bilks, funks,
runs for dear life, having been
the terror of Rugby in Tom
Brown’s days—but as an
apparent adulr he is frank,
arcurate, astute capital fun
ana he ain’t sentimental. In
Flashmen’s Lady. he proses
brilliantly on Britain and the
East, mostly Madagascar, of
1 P42-45: he is impersonated
with astonishing stamina and
wit by George MacDonald
Fraser and anyone like me
who has not kept up with this

master humorist should start
here.

down her own account of their
adventures and, though help-

less at spelling say, complec-
nnn, she is not the fool she
tries to look; lacking an edu-
cation at Rugby where, as
Flashy says, to survive phys-
ically one becomes a moral
wreck, she insists that middle-
class nursery morality rules
and in the middle of massacres
and odxousness she declares,
“ Ir ought not to be allowed
Both Flashmans land up in

Madagascar where a despotic
black queen forces Flashy ro be
her paramour, but pragmatism
is almost his invention.
Mr Fraser’s narrative drive
and critical affection for
makers and shakers of
dominions are wholehearted
pleasures.

Calabria. Mr Nichols {The
Times's man in Italy) has a
fine description in his book of
a hawk using its winps for
balance while pinaotrmg. a
mouse with its feet, and at
first it is tempting to see this
as an emblem for the life, of
hi> main character, Fabrizio
Ruffo. But Ruffo’s narnre is-

sophisticated, changeable, puz-
zling as he leads his armed
niission in 1799 against French-
influenced republicans in
southern Italy. Mr Nicho-ls suc-
ceeds in being historically
exact as well as bridging to life

an army and its , major
opponents and victims.

The witness of force is one
of several themes in an excit-

ing and thoughtful first novel

by Peter Nichols, Ruffo in

THE N.J. Crisp

ODD
JOB
MAN

The successful author of
numerousTV scripts

—

Secret Army, Colditz, The
Brothers and manymore

—

here provides a compulsively
ingenious spy thriller, *taut

and effective ..captures the

reader's sympathy as well as

his attention' Times Literary

Supplement £3.95

JamesMcVean
A fast-moving battle for survival set in Africa, ’an

adventure which is as large and exciting as the

continent itself Yorkshire Post £4.75 ukdonmo

THE
ROMMEL PLOT
JohnTarrant

A British agent is the target for a desperate

manhunt by both Naas and Allies in this gripping

wartime novel £4.25 wcwmo

RAY IK

TWO-WAX'MIRROR
David Stuart Leslie

The world of theatre and films provides a

wickedly entertainingbackground for this

perceptively drawn triangle of love. £4.50

MACDONALD AND JANE'S

The freshness is in the 'style -

of his narrator, an intellectual
teacher who serves as Ruffo’s
“conscience” and who is-

responsive to southern sen-
suousness. (I shall not forget
bis horserade on a “comfort-
ing, playful ” road from Bor-
gia.) Ruffo, though never a
priest, becomes a cardinal
through family 'influence, and
when King Ferdinand flees to
Palermo, Ruffo sets out to
transform people’s minds with
a punitive army of bandits,
convicts, hooligans—anyone
attracted by loot and sacking
does. But it is the gradual
transformation of himself and
the narrator, as they progress
throng cowQactijig theories
and the violent derangement
they cause, that shapes this
novel.

is alert to dipkxoatic niceties

and on an imaginary trip to

Heaven she refuses a ham
sandwich because St Peter
looks Jewish, .But it is a bold,
defcp-ly felt exploration of the
inner life of one obd -woman
who, ttke a sparrow that visits

her every afternoon, is under-
valued.
She is in hospital, in pain,

pushing away coumerpains and
pills with stupendous spirit as
she lives concurrently

_
in her

past, ' mostly, and in her
thoughts of Heaven and Hell.

'In a final personal choice she
puts .herself in the place of her
own drowned child, a breath-
taking and moving act that,

•like die novel, celebrates loving
imagination..

The human obligation: to

choose inspires Rosalind Brack-
enbury to write like an un-
flappable angel. In A Supersti-
tious Age tiie pages brood
about frescoes of twigs on a
Provencal wall, the silence and
sunlight in ao English pcovin-

recreate rejected home love?
A beautifully made, challeng-

ing modern parable.

Grass Roots, by Joe Ashton
(Quartet; £4.50) is the clearest

guide to British party politics
<anr-P Phineas Finn. It is robust
reading, honest about preju-
dices and bitterness passed
through generations; the hero,
Michael Mullen, « steelworker
Labour MP from northern
GritnaU, rises and collides

against Labour, Conservative
(and, presumably. Liberal)
machinations, and struggles
against political “ weasel
words” that diminish people
and troth. When a GritnaU
arms factory doses, ill-

equipped for contemporary life

or war but making 14,000 men
and women redundant, be rides

almost ' everything—instincti-

vely rather than romantically'

—

for the people who are ms
steely roots.

rial kitchen, the complex gaps

Yvonne Mitchell's gracefully
iterate new novel. But Answer
Came There None, as also
visionary, and well-lit with
humour. Her central character

and precipices id a lSyeatr-o!

marriage as an English profes-
sor of history is drawn into a
trial separation from his wife
and young son. He goes to
France to tie up research for a
book, is seduced by a girl stu-

dent, and bas strange insights
into medieval hunts for scape-

S
oats that connect with acd*
eats to his mistress and child.

There are no accidents, - he
begins to deride; morality, it

seems to me, is not chosen by
him but forced oo him, but he
does choose to try to convert
his sense of guilt into creative
setf-kaewledge. Can it also

The Dark Pageant, by Edward
Lude-Snrith (Blond Sc Briggs,

£4.95). “If I had known”
Shaw's chaplain says of the
reality of St Joan’s death; “I

fromwould have torn her
their hands.” A similar
thought motivates the narrator
in Mr Lade-Smith’s well-
researched first novel on the
murderous sadism time one of
Joan of Arc’s comrades-in-
arms, GIBes de Rais, carried
out in peacetime against, him--

dreds of boys. The narrator, a
childhood friend of Gilles, is

unaware, until towards the
book's end, of the evfl he
assists ; I find his story harrow-
ing though restrained.

Myma Blcmberg

Gone forever ?
Radio : The Great Years

'

By Derek Parker
(David Sc Charles, £4.95)

The Great Yews: the words
inescapably surest a kjsr-and-
gone-for-ever, a time which
will not come again, and almost
certainly it wiil not—at least
in the form that is celebrated
here. In so many respects,

radio has gone down before
television and I for one do not’
see hew the present relative

positions will be reversed; Nor,
I suggest, does Derek Parker

;

in his book’s last pages be
writes sadly: “Talk to people

in the street sod one finds
thac very few of them are
really aware of radio.” • -

Perhaps it is a matter of-

stimulation, of which
apparently human beings can
never have enough. There can
be no question at aH that the

small coloured screen gives

more and larger doses of the
staff than radio. Yet reading

Mr Parker with the aid of

memory—and this is
(

indisput-

ably a book for those who
remember the Great Years—

I

recadl radio as itself immensely
stimulating, demanding my

amattention and getting it wil

no reserve. I never knew I was
having to make an effort of
Lmagmatioc and in fact I do
not think I was. It is only-

sioce television gave us some-
thing which demands virtually

so effort air ail that we have
discovered that radio—at any
rate creative radio; the plays.

tfae surrealist comedies,
features—demands a fair

amount. Typically we now
-believe that effort to be good
for. us; bur Hke so much that is

said t» be good and known to
be effortful, we give it tip if

possible. H radio was the wine,
television is now die brandy of
the damned. What will be the

merits ? And what will stoo us
moving on to it ?

But these era thoughts on
readme Mr Parker—aod they

do ant, except by rather dis-

tant implication, figure in. his

text: in only 156 heavily illus-

trated pages there is of course

an early Untie to how deeply
radio’s history, can be plumbed.
Some characteristic patterns do
none the less emerge: as one
example, the all-too-familiar

criticisms of the 1977 BBC oa
pounds' of . bios, superficiality

Of degrading The monads of the

age have been directed at ir

mane or less since 1922; they
can therefore be expected to

go on. But essentially this is

an pBde-memoire, occasionally a
link - . like

_
a catalogue but

leavened with some comment
and analysis, to remind those
of us who relished Happidrome
or the baying tones of Flying
Officer Kyte that, great or nc,“

radio was certainly great fan.

David Wade

Quick guide

The Making of Henry VU1 by
Marie Louise Bruce (Collins,

£595). The auburn hmred boy,

handsome as a god, grown to

bis full height of ' 6ft 3in was
free at last to many Catherine,

bis brother’s widow, and was
crowned king of England. He
was the hope and joy of aH. If

Future actions can be. traced

to dtiikSbood, Henry’s was a
dark one os the second son,

potentially a king, ®ko a
danger to rite adared. Arthur,

surrounded by threats posed

by pretenders to the throne,

and relatives with as good a

claim no it as his father. Plots,

treacheries, uprisings, public

and private cruelties practised

io the name of statecraft, the

death of brothers, sister and
mother before he was into bis

teens—add to tins the tutelage

of the poet John Skelton, ntiso-

gyoist mid scholar, aod it is

not bard to see bow "A
delightful small new rose”
(Skelton's tribute to a tfarec-

year-dd) became the terrifying

monarch of the Holbein por-

trait. Mrs Bruce 6 a peran-
ave -.and.' able writer .whose

riseorfes- .regarding Henry’s
emotioned devatansnent have
been thoughtfully developed.

A View of the. Thames, by Nor-
man Shrapnel (Collins, £535).
The Thames is the most signi-

ficant geographical feature in

southern England. From it

London and London's extra-
ordinary commercial and' bn*
penal adventure arose,' and
one should not be surprised

that the London River should
still be on inexhaustible source
of -good writing. Norman
ShrsbnePs

.

parliamentary
sketches, reviews, and summer
recess pieces have ' been the
principle ornaments of The
Guardian in our generation. He
lives beside the Thames, and
bis book about his river is, as

delightful and .as witty as you
would expect 'from . such a
Source.

The blight of caste Louis Heren

India: A Wounded Civilization

By V. S. Naipaul
(Andrd Deutsch, £335)

Raj
By Charles Allen

further decay that, Mr Naipaul

seems to suggest, will bring

about a peasants’ revolt.

Perhaps, bur a visit Mr Nai-

paul made to a ' squatters’

settlement outside Bombay in-

dicates that the poor are no
less caste-ridden than Brahmin
landowners. Even

_

in such a

self-help community, a des-

(Andr£ Deutsch, £535)

Mr Naipaul’s latest book-
about the land of bis fore-

. ...
fathers has offended many In- perate effort to break win the

dians, and I must admit that a past seems doomed to fail

few passages reminded me of because the poorest of the

Katherine Mayo’s offensive poor stiff depend upon Ua

•

Mother India which I read as touchables to shovel away their

a young soldier
_
when tern- night soil,

porurily stationed in Poona. It We are back in that shit-

is a devastating' book, bur orientated society winch
proof that a novelist of Mr Gandhi tried but failed to

Naipaari's stature can often reform. Dharma. which Mr Nai-

defime problems quicker and piul regards the bane of In-

more effectively than a team dian life, still binds most
ox economists and other Hindus to . the past—even those

experts from the World Bank, who have most to gain by
Not that Mr Naipaul is much escaping it.

concerned about industrialize- Yet Mr Naipav} reminds us

non. He admits that India has that the key Hindu concept of

done rather well in establish- dharma—±e right way, the

mg now industries, but the sanctioned way, which all men
country is stiD in a mess. The must follow according to their

promise of a national rebirth natures—is an elastic concept.

Bbave can only express the
dust and defeat of the Indian
village.

The blight of caste is

not only Untouch ability and
the consequent deification of

KWh; the blight is also the
overall obedience it imposes,
its ready-made - satisfactions,

the diminishing of adven-
turousness, the pushing away
from men of individuality and
the possibility of excellence.

Mr Naipaul, perhaps too

h.irshly, blames Gandhi for In-

dia’s failfailure to escape from its

£
3SL Gandhi awakened India;

Lit the India he awakened was
only the India of defeat, the

holy land he needed after the

racial indignities he suffered

in South Africa.

T turned with relief to Mr
Allen’s scrapbook of British In.

d*a. Raj. It is a combination
of a family photo album and a

Sears Roebuck mail catalogue

with evocative commentary. It

provides a splendid nostalgia
irafor-

which made independence
in Delhi so wonderful
bas disappeared completely,

and the ending of the Emer-
gency bas hardly been a new
beginning.

$ Gandhi has been rep-

At its noblest' it touches the
high ideals of other civiliza-

tions, and he, a writer, points

to Balzac and Proust as exam-
ples.
Dharma, Mr Naipaul argues,

is creative or crippling accord-

laced by an octogenarian prime mg to the state of the civiiiza-

minister of monumental com- tioo, to what is expected of

pfacency. The poor, the land- men. It cannot be otherwise,

less and the Untouchables wiil The quality of a faith is not a

remain trapped. Nothing is constant, but depends on the

likely to break the shackles of quality of the men who profess

the past and the debilitating . it, which is why he believes

influences of Hinduism except that the religion of Vinoba

trip, and for me an uncor

table afterthought.

Mr Naipaul makes more
than one reference to Indians

as a conquered people, and I

found myself wondering if as a

conquered people they were
happier under rbe British Raj.

Nat having any nostalgia far
imperialism, I quickly rejected
the afterthought, but independ-
ent India could do with some
of that old British optimism
and self-confidence. For chat

maner, so could modem
Britain.

European asset
The Serpent and the Nightin-

gale
By Cecil Parrott
(Faber, £7.50 )

The riddle of the title

(Aesop ? Edward Lear ? )

remains unsolved until we
come to pages 49-52. When
addressing the United Nations
t.ie awful Mr Vyshinsky used
to speak in the most beautiful
and beguiling of Russian. Mr
Hector McNeil, British Minis-
ter of State, was anxious to

put his fellow delegates on
their guard. Cedi Parrott, as a
good Foreign Office adviser,

t forfished out for McNeil one of
Russia's very own fables, a
story by Krylov about the ser-

pent who vmr. given the voice
of a nightingale yet could not
deceive the animals who 3 till

saw his venomous fangs. Un-
happily Vyshinsky was able to

produce another Krylov fable

which demonstrated that, when
it comes to venom, the ser-

pent is outclassed by the
slanderer. The round ended
with points to both sides.

Sir Cecil Parrott’s second
book of memoirs, which takes
him from 1945 to 1977, from
Prague as information officer

to Moscow as minister and

back to Prague again as
ambassador, recounts many
such minor diplomatic
encounters. Some of us who
had to call on the taciturn Mr
Attlee at Number 10 will sym-
pathize with Sir Cecil in his

ordeal at a Moscow embassy
dinner. He had feverishly to

keep a flow of interpretation

going while Attlee engaged rbe

hardly less taciturn Malenkov
in a long session of almost
total silence. “ I had to turn
myself into a kind of question
master in a BBC guessing
game feature.” Ernest Bevio of
course provokes several
endearing memories. Bevin was
uneasy after recognizing com-
munist China. M

I didn't ought
never to have done it.” He
turned to the permanent head
of the Foreign Office, later

Lord Strang. “ It was you,
Willie, what put me up to it.”

Sir Cecil gives excellent

accounts of travel in Russia,
including hard journeys to

northern monasteries, suffi-

ciently far off die touristic or
diplomatic track to reveal the
appalling medieval poverty in
the villages and on the farms.
Nearer Moscow he seems to

have wandered into strictly for-

bidden areas. We accept his

plea of innocence even when

he blundered almost slap into
the arms of two high Soviet
leaders and their guards in the
grounds of a very secret Polit-

buro sanatorium.

Among the stories and the

travels are many serious and

sensible comments on Khrush-
chevs Russia; Sir William
Hayter, ambassador at the
time, covered much the same
ground in his A Double Life.

Sir Cecil also gives warm and
deeply perceptive chapters on

Cz<the Czechs and Slovaks whom
he knew in the communist
takeover of 1948, in rhe worst
of the Stalinist oppression, and
again before and immediately
after the 1968 invasion. He
learned to appreciate the

Czechs not simply through pei-

sooal meetings but through
their history, their music, and
their literature. A reader is

left more keenly aware tbat
this distinctive Czech culture is

one of the strongest strands in

the stubborn and unshowy
national self-consciousness. His-

tory has taught the Czechs to
expect the worst; it has also

given them a determination to

survive. In his engaging book
Sir Cecil Parrott reminds us
that the Czechs are a European
asset.

Grime

The Birds of Prey
By John Ralston Saul
(Macmillan, £3.95)
Gadget
By Nicolas Freefing
(Heinemann, £430)

boasts that his book “is largely
the work of a distinguished
American physicist ” and, by
gum, there are pages of unintel-
ligible figures and symbols to
prove it- Yet he, too, has a
theme worthy of any novelist’s
pen, man’s foolishness, and
brings it out through a rhor-
ougrly exciting story, though I
must. admit I found this often

Library, £3.95). Extreme read-
ability is what marks Trevor out,

even in this hospital thriller

wkb a touch of the ghosties set

io Los Angeles.

I suppose that nowadays we
must accept fact increasingly
sticking its ugly daws into fic-

tidn, much though I myself wish
it wouldn't, bat it does it this

week in two exciting novels.

Saul's book plainly comes
from a private obsession with
the mysterious death in a plane
crash in 1968 of Gmieral
AxHeret, Chief of the French
General Staff. The true explana-

obscured by^ idiosyncracies of
style. We have come a long
wajr^since the early Van der

Scared to Death, by Anne
Morice (Macmillan, £3.25). A
lovely idea for your fictional

murder, occurring at provincial

arts festivals and nearby race-

course. Lots of good old larger-

than-life characters.

H. R. F. Keating

Death of an Expert Witness, by
P. D. James (Faiber, £335). I
couid lay this down : but only
to exclaim “Jesus, she writes
Well. Forensic iab mystery mar-
vellously iHiuniaues murder’s
devastation.

Dreamland^by George V. Hip

tioo, which might be ©olg
extraordinary human error, win
in all probability never be
known. But Saul unequivocally
points the finger at a hidden,
powerful faction in French
political life, part of the time
warmnp names and partly
inventing. Nor is it always pos-
sible to tell which, particularly
when there is a minor figure
presented almost alternately as
either one Bertiaud or one
Fontaine.

Has he exposed o fearsome
scandal ? No. Since the book is

-fiction nothing he claims can
be properly tested. Has he, how-
ever written a work of imagina-

Warburg, £3.90).

.
direction change for

this hitherto tougher-than-tough
American. Rich, sad backward
look into upper Bostonian,
ambiguously murky past. Here's
a writer.

Rekill, by Ian Kennedy Martin
(Heinemann, £430). Ho, you
inteUecwad snobs, don't shy
away because he’s the Sweeney
creator. Set in America and
Albania, here's a tense, crack-
ting serious adventure novel.

tion showing us a universal
in the human psyche ?weakness _ .

Yes, on the whole. But his
theme is poisoned by the real
facts that permeate it, and it is

Hooeybath’s Haven, by Michael
fames (GoBbncz, £3.95). “ Houey-
basfi squeezed past these sweat-
ing persons": pertsaps that
says it aU. Urbane, mannerist,
most pleasurable, with art-
forgery plot, retirement mansion
setting.

also perhaps something more
'ranch than universal- The
book is indeed very French,

(hilosophitobscurely philosophical at
times, perversely poetical at
others and even on occasion
reading as if translated (and
noc aH that weli, with r be-
fore” used for “in front of*
for instance). But k is exciting.

You read on, heM-

.
Freeling's fact is that con-

temporary bugaboo, the security

of radioactive material. He

Gently Instrumental, by Alan
Hunter (CasseB, £3.75). Death at
East Anglia music festival,
studiously observed. Somewhat
thick with culture but Superin-
tendent Gendy reaches for his
metaphorical goo satisfactorily
enough.

Promised Land, by Robert B.
Parker (Deutsch, £3.!1.50). Seen
ser, tiie ifannkang-nmi's private-
eye (if that's not a contradiction
in terms) rides again, in holiday
Cape Cod, sorts out some
trouble, a marriage.

The Theta Syndrome,
stun Trevor (New

Elle-

ish

MEDICI CARDS
The illustration shows a
design from the current
Medici personal Christmas
card album.

,

Ask your local dealer - to

show you the albnm and also

Medici Christmas cards, or

visit

THE MEDICI GALLERIES
7 Grafton St, London,

.
W-l

26 Thurloe St, London, S.W-7
63 Bold St, Liverpool, .1*1

FOYLES ART GALLERY

FROM THOUGHT
TO THREAD
AN EXHIBITION OF-

EMBROIDERY
by Students of -ttw Beckmb*nl end

Penge Adult Education - Centre

9-6 dally until 26 Nov:-

119-125 CHARING CROSS RD„
LONDON WC2
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In France, perfume is a great industry

and mimosa an important ingredient. in its

manufacture.

So it is on the hills above Grasse,

where mimosa grows wild, that Monsieur

SESXf Philippe Bonne
of Norwich . .

Union Insurance

discusses with

Monsieur Cetto,

top parfumeur;

aspects ofthe business of their

mutual client, Lancome.

Why does a famous French iiiS?
perfume house like Lancome
turn to Norwich Union for

important insurances?
.

'

Like most successful'
'

"" lilFBBfVfe'-'

companies Lancome know the value of

expert advice. They appreciate that

understanding"

business and its insurance needs.

Although many major international

companies enjoy Norwich Union’s

personal approach to insurance, it isn’t

reserved for big names only.

Take your problems to I

»StnX NORWICHIf
1

S Sap ton INSURANCE IBm
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Ronald Butt

The cloud threatening to tarnish

Mr Callaghan’s silver lining
"The real victory will come”,
said Mr Callaghan at the Lord
Mayor’s banquet on Monday,
"when we achieve and main-
tain a steady and continuous
growth in our economy, a much
lower level of unemployment
and steadier prices.”
And he might hare added

that the most important of
these achievements, and the
key to all the others, is growth
—not the febrile, booming
expansion with which the elec-

torate has been tricked in past
" recoveries” from economic
restraint, but the genuine in-

crease in the use of resources
for profitable and salable pro-
duction, which an industrial
country must have to pay its

way in an increasingly difficult
world market.
Some of the necessary pre-

conditions for this kind of
growth obviously do now exist;

'and tbe Government can take
some credit for them. We are
now running a substantial cur-
rent trade surplus ; our
reserves have risen beyond
most expectations ; government
borrowing bas been restrained

;

the annual race of inflation has
nearly halved compared with
.1975-76 and should go into

single figures next year if

there is not a pay explosion.
As a result of all this, Mr

-Healey has been able to make
a start on creating the condi-
tions which give a chance oi
economic revival.

Interest rates hare been
brought down and are at least

no longer a disincentive to
investment; industry seems to
bave a greater intention to

Mr Callaghan and Mr Tapsell : a wary reply on exchange controls.

invest and the Treasury expects
Chancellorthis to continue ; the

has been enabled to make a
start on reducing taxation (to
“be continued next April) which
should be an incentive to
'demand.
" The object of the cautious
policy of easing up on restraint
is to bring into use tbe very -

great deal of at present unused
capacity of men and plant.
But a major question remains.

Will easier financial conditions
really stimulate production,
and particularly production for
export? Or shall we find our-
selves again at the beginning
of dm kind of consumer demand
which once more throws toe
economy out of balance and can
only be satisfied by imports on
a scale we cannot afford ?

This is the danger. Industrial
production remains pretty flat

and there is a clear risk that
the demand which should result
from more purchasing power
will lead rather to a stronger
growth of imports than to a
sustained * improvement in

industrial exports, even if North
Sea oil does make good the
balance for the time bring.
Will our own industry

(motor cans are the obvious
example) really manage to meet
enough of the higher demand
to stop this happening?

In the last quarter, our export
performance has much im-
proved, though in the last

month this improvement has
not been so marked. But there
is no doubt that we shall in-

creasingly be exporting in a
difficult world market, in which
other countries will also be
suffering from low investment
and poor trading conditions.

If, in a buyer’s market, we
cannot compete on prices, and
even more on quality and
delivery ; if demand simply
goes into imports, then we shall

once again get, not the kind of
growth we need, but a con-

sumer-led inflation.

The Government's strategy

for avoiding this is the caution
with whichIt is easing up. That
is why it is moving in slow,

hesitant stages with its tax con-
cessions ; why it is stiH cautious
about the money supply; and

why Mr Healey still resists the
pressures to follow tbe floating

of the pound upwards by relax-

ing exchange controls so as to

allow British investment over-

seas.
The other day Mr Peter Tap-

sell, one of the newly appointed
Conservative Treasury shadows,
put to the Chancellor tbe dan-
ger that, if exchange controls

are not relaxed, the pound will

appreciate so much that our
industry will either become less

competitive abroad, or that we
build up too high reserves.
Mr Healey’s reply was in-

structive of the wariness with
which the Government views
the present silver linings. He
is disinclined to accept Mr Tap-is dasinchned to accept Mr Tap- port g
sefflfs advice partly because we danger
still have large debts in relation time th

to our reserves, and because he
doesn’t timik much of trading
off shomerm capicall inflows
for long-term capita] outflows.
But Mr Healey’s real reason

was conveyed in these words:
“It wou$d be unwise to dis-

meinide the apparatus on ex-

change control before we were
more certain that the present
situation was Hkejy to be endur-

ing. I hope it will be—but wewmw be sure.”
What the Government fears

is that it sngbt be unable to
use the reserves to mawiftain
the pound in another crisis if

capital had been exported for
investment. In any case, it is

inclined to prefer, since invest-
ment

_
is sftuggtah worldwide,

tbax investment pyitti should
be deployed at borne, rather
than abroad.

It is not easy to dissent from
the Treasury view on tins
matter, in the light of its dear
apprehensions about tine pre-
oariousness of the present
economic improvement. There
wiifl certainly be no rapid ex-

growth and there is the
that the modest stimuli •

timt the Government is apply-
ing might cause the economy to
overheat without bringing the
unemployed resources of men
and machines into use to create
the right kind of growth.
This is. first and foremost,

a problem for industry itself—
all sides of it. The proper use
of resources; the problems of
investment; profitability and
productivity, will not he settled

direct intervention by the
it. But for mdustry

to do what it ought to do, con-

fidence i® needed and that

means confidence for the longer
as well as the shorter term-

Where is confidence to conm
from? If is to this that Mr
Crilaghflgi Bind Mr Healey ought
now to address themselves.

Industry may be&srty happy
about tine Government’s policies

now, hot oa what basis can it

be optimistic .
about the per-

formance of another Labour
- .Government if it should win
the election which cannot now
be more than a year to 18
months away?

In ministerial speeches, it has
become axiomatic that our
resources, public or private,

should be used more s*od«o
lively and in particular mat
resources have to be shifted

from tbe non-productive appara-
tus of state bureaucracy. On
the other band, we also have a
manpower problem which sug-

gests rhgf a truly modernized
industry will not be able to

use all the manpower available

—

amd ^hia raises tbe question

of the role of the service indus-

tries in a more productive

society.

Yet the whole direction ot

Labour policy for the future
points the other way—cowards
further state agglomeration,
more intervention, more costly

bureaucracy. The economy is

not going to be put on a right

course by economic techniques
alone. The growth that Mr
CaHaghan wants depends oil

politics, too.

The paradox of the situation

now is the more success-

fully the Government appears
to win public support by the
sensible economic policies dic-

tated by its ntinonty position,

and so gives itself a better
chance of another teem of
office, the more industrial and
individual confidence will, be
nwdwminftd by misgivixigs
about what a majority Labour
Government would do with
another term.

What land of Government
would Labour be next time?
Unless this uncertainty is

cleared w, I doubt whether tha
period of prolonged run-up to
die election will be conducive
to the confidence, bard work,
investment; export performance
and the growth Mr Callaghan
wants—whatever the temporary
amelioration of our living
standards next year.

That is the Government's real
problem—and the problem of
the nation. Mr Callaghan ought
now to start to talk about it.

For Romania’s Jews, the scars are healing
A recent seven-day tour of
Romania proved a unique
experience as deeply moving as

it was revealing—a journey
into the richness of the Jewish
past, the immensity of Jewish
suffering, and the resilience of

tbe Jewish spirit.

By car, plane and three over-
night train journeys, we risked
(my wife accompanied me)
eight Jewish communities in
Bucharest, Moldavia and Tran-
sylvania. the reception
accorded to us everywhere was
overwhelming in its warmth
and enthusiasm, as X addressed
packed congregations in
magnificent synagogues vary-
ing in age between 90 and 500
years.

Romania is now the world’s
only country which still has
vestiges of old-style East Euro-
pean Jewish life reminiscent of
scenes drawn straight from
Fiddler on the Roof. Alone
among communist states, it

maintains diplomatic and trade
relations with Israel.. and it has
pursued a rather liberal line
on 'Jewish comxmmity organiza-
tion and emigration.

Of Romania’s 800,000 Jews
before the Second World War,
57 per cent survived the Nazi
death camps and pogroms.
About 85 per cent of these left

after the war, mainly for Israel

where every twelfth Jew is a

Romanian. The community is

now reduced to about 45,000.

Tbe terrible scars left by the
Nazi holocaust are deep, indel-

ible and ubiquitous. In Tran-
sylvania the entire Jewish pop-
ulation was deported on Eics-
masm’s death-trains, and every
Jew over 40 of the pitiful rem-
nant bears the haunting phys-
ical and emotional marks of

Auschwitz and other extermi-
nation camps. In Oradea on
tbe Hungarian border, for in-

stance, a monument; comme-
morates the 25,000 Jews (out

,000) who neverof some. 30,000)
returned.

The rest of Romania—which
was not occupied by, but allied

with, the Germans—also wit-

nessed frightful massacres by
local Fascists. Near Jassy on
the Moldavian border with
Russia, we stood at the mass-
grave of 12,000 Jews slain in

three days in 1941. This town
previously 5_ had 55,000 Jews out
of a total of 90,000 inhabi-
tants; about 1,000 now remain,
as do seven synagogues out of
the former 127. In the capital,

rows of identical graves recall

the horror of 120 Jews but-

chered and hung tip with signs

“kosher meat”.
In the same cemetery is the

“Struma” memorial which

tells the harrowing story and
lists the names of tfae_769 vic-

tims who drowned in 1942
when the overcrowded ship in
which they sought to reach
Palestine was tunned back by
tbe British and drifted at sea

for three months before it hit a
mine with the loss of all lives

except one.

We walked in streets which,
survivors told us, had been
covered axtkle-deep with JewiA
blood, and saw soap-bars
(retrieved from Auschwitz)
each marked “ RXF.” (Rein
Juedisches Fett) and num-
bered for distribution among
German soldiers, now pre-

served in Bucharest’s Jewish
museum.

After the Stalinist period,

the shattered fabric of Jewish
life was gradually recon-

structed, thanks largely to die
dynamic leadership of

_
Dr

Moses Rosen, who combined
spiritual with lay jurisdiction

as Chief Rabbi and President
of the Federation of Jewish
Communities.
Under his control, 86 com-

munities now function. Though
subdued by our standards, they
display a modicum of remark-
ably well-organized communa l,

religious, social and even edu-
cational activities in a country
officially committed to strident

atheism.

Particularly impressive
.
are

the welfare services providing
food, clothing, financial help
and medical aid for 10,000
members of the community.
The condition of Romanian

Jewry is thus imcomparably
superior to what I found on
my visit to the Soviet Union in
December 1975. Russia’s

3,000,000 Jews have no com-
munity organization, no social

institutions, no Hebrew chesses,

no youth orchestra, no com-
munal newspaper, such as
is published foronsghsly in
Bucharest

In Romania we met some
6.000 Jews, including a few
hundred children end adoles-
cents. In the three -leading
Russian cities 1 visited with a
combined Jewish poptuatinm of
or least 800,000, I saw less than
1.000 Jews and only a single
Jewish child. In Romania Jew-
ish martyrdom is recalled in

numerous imposing memorials
bearing Hebrew and Romanian
inscriptions. In Russia, a
mainly Jewish blood-bath as
immense os occurred at Babi
Yar had the evidence al-

together supressed for 30
years, and its recently erected
monument omits any reference
to Jews—even memorial
meetings are banned at the
sice.

Even more significant is the

difference of attitude to emi-
gration. While applications are
occasionally refused, the bvdk
of Romanian Jewry bas been
allowed to leave and there is

no harassment of ifae many
stifi wishing to do so. Conse-
quently, there is no movement
of Jewish activists in Romania.
The contrasts in the treat-

ment of the Jewish minority in
the two countries ore stark
and puzzling. Some religious
freedom and, the right to emi-
grate ore evidently not incom-
patible with a rigidly com-
munist system of government
and society. To extend such tol-

erance to Russia’s Jews and
other minorities would not
only fulfil she yearnings of
many thousands to xtfentily

with their traditions or to be
reunited with their, families;
nor merely gram them the
human rights promised by the
Helsinki Accord now being
reviewed at Belgrade.

It would remove without
cost a major irritant to detente
and international understand-
ing, yielding benefits far

exceeding the interests of the
Dr Immanuel. Jakabcmts Chief
Rabbi.

The Conservatives: becoming

more radical while

trying to get back in touch

The appointment of the leader

of the recede vr traffic control
nrpoT-MBinfs* strike as a trad*

anion organizer Star the Conser-

vative Party is the faitest man-
ajftsEaBtre of a. Bread winch

must be sending a shudder up
tine <xf adl iffriEiifopal

Tories.

Not concent with actively in-

volving; itself » node un-

ionism, the party cs openly

fy^'Q iwi
t
i
g
png students to partic-

ipate an tbe NTJS nod ttix
in political campaigns in

Cenaxal Office

b& renting; a series of seminars
oh social prafaieans. At one
surih sakherlag on the subject

of vandiaflfenx last month mot a
single -mice was to be beard
caiHing for a ' ream, of the
bfrcfr- Jasnead, the audience lis-

tened meekly and attaidvdgr
as coanmun&ty workers spoke
on She need to deduce ateqwri-
fties of wealth and such
** statements of affluence” as
xariM-sinrey car parks.

Behind dSL these activities is

tbe Conservative Pasty’s Com-
mcxAy ASfaks department
winch, since it was sec up two

up the department was the
Sear, Ktafoticed by the pasty’s
defeat in the two elections of
1974, that n was one of zonch
With several aqporaant sections
of the poftokutinu, pMftadsriy
trade uninufeOK, oumtignanxs,
students and small busmess-
mon
The success of the Liberals

and their own. brand of com-
munity politics was another
Important factor in persuading
the Conservatives to

and approach. Mr
tier, one oi tbe

of the department.
There was a feeling

thar tbe centres of patfakri in-
fluence bad moved away from
the main political parties to
pressure groups end com-
mammy bodies. Perhaps the
mOtSt dusfflurbimg Aiqg ahrair
the October, 1974, election was
that the largest proportion of
the first time vomers were
those who did not vote at affl.”

Tbe director, Mr Andrew
Rowe, who was brought in to
xun - the Coasnanity Affairs
deportment from bring a loo-
hirer in social administration
and consutttanr to the volun-
tary services unit of the Home
Office, says: “ The Conserva-
tives are very good at keeping
in (ranch with people through
where they lived. But now it is
necessary to keep ax touch
with than through what they
were interested in.”

communities m Britain
_

nor
them with us. My job as to

deancOfinrate to boot sides that

there is in common and
Male to fear." The Conserva-

tives badly need to win Asian
end West Indian votes. In the

fast general election the immi-
grant voce wear four to one in

favour of Labour. If it had
divided more evenly, the Tories

reckon they would have held on
to 13 marginal seats.

Last year saw the foundation

of an Angjo-Atian Conservative
Society sad an Anglo-West In-

dx®t Sodety aaai me adoption
of the first coloured parlra-

meoteuy candidate by the
Tonnes in the postwar period.

He is Mr Naradar Saroop,
already a .coundTitar in Ken-
sington, who wtB stand for
Ratfaforii in sh*. raw
The Conservative Trade

Unionists (CTU) were set up
in 1975 to encourage trade
unionists to join the Conserva-
tive Party and to involve Con-
servatives in the trade union
movement. There are no-v
seven professional organizers
and 250 groups. CTtPs con-

ference this year had V200
delegates, nearly all of whom
were stewards and union acti-

vists. Tbe Conservatives feel

that they are beginning to

make their voice felt in the
union movement.
Mr John Bowis, national

organizer of CTU, almost had a
note of pride in his voice when
he told me that Conservatives
were largely behind the recent

*—“ic control assistants’

Mr Kohler, who set op the
community groups unfc in

March last year (having pre-

vtousdy joined trie Tories from
the boosing organization
Sbeflter, says : “ The Tory party
has trariatiocaMy had

(
no iden-

tification with trie immigrant

strike. The chairman of the
strike committee, Mr Martin
Gillate, is now the depot7
national organizer of CTU.
CTU runs courses for trade

union branch officers and
encourages them to stand_ for
election to national executives.

It claims much of the credit

for forcing the Association of

Scientific. Technical and Mans*
gerial Staffs to tiiange its tine

on the BuHock Report and
getting it to reject proposals to

nationalize the banks and in*

surance companies.

The Federation of Conserva-
tive Students (PCS) has been
in existence since the 1920$. It

is only in the past three years,

however, that it has delibera-

tely involved itself in student
politics and taken part in the
NUS. The results of . its deci-

sion to become more active

have been spectacular. Mem-
bership has grown from 5,500

in 1973 to more than 16,000.

There are now 45 sabbatical
officers in student unions who
are members of FCS, including

this year’s president of the
Student Union at the once
notoriously

.
left-wing Warwick

University,

Perhaps mosr surprising of
all, there are now two Conser-
vatives on the NUS executive,
otherwise solidly dominated by
die broad Left-

Like the CTU, the FCS is

keen to demonstrate that it is Ian Bradley

An Archaic Jingle
The bride is warm, the tights are low,

the world awaits an heir;

Cupid has primed his tiny bow,
music adorns trie air

!

Bat wiutt is this ? A noble duke ?
whey-faced ? wkh knees unsteady ?
who murmurs : “ Let my lady sleep

—

for Ethelred’s unready ..."

Ethelred! Ethelred

!

spent his royal life in bed;
one shoe off, and. one shoe_ on,

greadg loved by everyone.

Summer has dried the Cheviot tract;

the Pictish chief rides south
to cram the steaks his winter lacked
into his hairy mouth.
But who come here ? A monk ? astride

an armour-piated noddy ?

and murmurs: “ Men, the war is, off

—

for Ethelred’s unready. -
.

”

Dr Immanuel JaJkobovits

© Tunes Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Ethelred! Ethelred

!

spent his royal life in bed;
one shoe off, and one shoe on,
greatly loved by everyone.

Let crepe replace the castle's chintz
and Ethehxiks wax sad.
The doctors have despaired ; the prince

is coronation mad.
When, from the King’s still vocal throat,

surfaced this tender eddy:
“ Please ask them all to go away,
for Ethelred’s unready.”

Ethelred! Ethelred/
spent his royal life in. bed

;

one shoe off, and one shoe on,
greatly loved by everyone.

The time has come when aflj shall rise

to try and fail again.
Ripe in the grave, with frightened eyes,

Creation heaves ; and then
mad from his watch-cloud thus outcries

the Archangel Cberupbredi:
i Seco“ Cancel the Second Coaxing, lads,

for Ethelred’s unready.

Ethelred ! Ethelred !

spent his royal life in bed

:

one shoe off, and one shoe on

,

greatly loved by everyone.

• Abecedary, by Christopher Logue and
illustrated by Bert Kitchen, is published today
by Jonathan Cape at £2J>0.

Christopher Logue

\:‘

not just a paper tiger. Tt

aroused some concern with the
Tory hierarchy earlier this, year

when it came out m favour of
legalizing cannabis and it

encourages its members w in-

volve themselves in direct

action, if necessary, in pursuit

of their local demands over

accommodation and conditions.

Ic is about to launch a

national campaign against

racialism and claims to have

been instrumental in persuad-

ing the NUS executive to con-

demn student unions which
bon Jewish societies.

The fourth component of the

community affairs department,

tbe Small Business Bureau,

was set up early last year. Its

director, Mr Geoff Lace, says

.

“The party felt that While it

was very responsive to the

views of big business, it bad
alienated small business”. The
bureau now has 2,000 individ*

ual subscribers and 150 cor

S
orate members, like the

ado ual Federation -of the

Self-Employed. It runs a quar-

. terly newspaper to promote its

highly modish message that

small is beautiful.

The wooing of immigrants,

trade unionists, students and
small businessmen by tt"

Conservatives looks, at one
level, simply tike a shrewd
piece of political opportunism,

Mr Andrew Rowe insists there

is more to it than this. ** The
Conservative Party is in fero-

cious pursuit of ways of pre-

venting tbe corporate star*,

and is genuinely looking n>r

ways of creating a pluralist

society. We see particular cv*
munities and voluntary groups

as tbe strongest pillars of suut

a society”, he said.

He would tike to see the

whole field of voluntary effort

in health, education and tbe

social services opened up and

supported by the Tories as a

corrective to an increasingly

paternalist state. Certainly this

stress on hetf-help ties in with

trie ideological position of the

present Conservative leader
ship.

This now movement within

the Conservative Party sug-

gests a humxhity anfd an open-

ness to ttew ideas born of a

realization that it is no longer

trie natural party of govern-

ment. If what is happening fn

tbe Conmxtuuhy Affairs depart-
ment is not just window dress-

ing and is allowed to influence

die party as a whole, conse-

quences could be considerable.

If trie Conservatives really

are nmeot on Hstextirag to and
taking note of the views of

immigrants, trade unionists,

students and voluntary organi-

zations of all kinds, then, as Mr
Andrew Rowe says, “We are

faced with trie possHrA'ty of

trie Tories becoming trie radi-

cal and progressive party.”
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IIa ordiftctrii hou/e
in on ordinoni /tree!

yet it could rescue 7 elderly

people from loneliness

Abbeyfidd buys and con-

verts ordinary houses

into about 7 bed-sitting-

Toons each.

Here, lonely elderly people

enjoy both the privacy of their

own rooms with their own
fnmibtra around them — and
the company of others at two
meals a day, served in the

dining room by the house-

keeper. Abbeyfidd helpspeople

ofall backgrounds. Abbejfield

is. perhaps, one of the more
imaginative solutions to the

problemoflonelinessatoldage.
Each Abbeyfidd house is estab-

lished and looked after by its

own group of local voluntary

workers. Thus charges are

kept to a imnimnm. Each

group is fanned as an indepen-

dent charity. There are more
than 600 Abbeyfield houses all

over the kingdom. But many
morearewanted.

"Will you help? Abbeyfidd
needs money, yes-but equally

it needs people to help their

local Abbeyfidd Society where
one exists,orto startonewhere
it doesn't.

Asafiretstcp,winyouwriteto
us for a copy of our explana-

torybooklet?

RBBEYflCLD SOCIETY
President:Lord Pritchard

35A High Street, Potters Bor, Hertfordshire. Potters Bar 43371

THE TIMES DIARY/ PHS
Wider horizons

for. those

lunchtime literat

tea can’t ba an Bx-menriar
~\ Throwing a new light on crime

ot tbe. SS — ho’a qporting

a swastika^

Habitues of London literary
lunches could be forgiven for
experiencing a feeling of <dej&

vu yesterday. Lord dark was
making his second appearance
as speaker in as many weeks,
and m both cases, it was to talk

about the second volume of his
autobiography. The Other Half.

Yesterday, »r was the Foyles
gathering. A fortnight ago, it

was Liberty’s. The store ven-

tured into Foyles territory for

the first time and very naughtily
got Lord Clark first.

Next week. Hatchards in Pic-

cadilly begin their literary

beanfeasts, but Lord Clark mil
not be their guest speaker. In-

stead, there' will be Margaret
Drabble and Antonia Fraser;

Edna O’Brien will read some
poems and three other literary

dies will provide moral sup-

>rt- Lord Clark should feel

Mattered that it will take six

ladies to displace him.
He talked briefly yesterday

about tile “dreadful new afflic-

tion ” of authors having to sign

their books and complained that

.

he still had 500 copies of his

new book to autograph.
Sir Harold Wilson, I am told,

seemed to be bearing the afflic-

tion bravely as be scrawled his

name across copies of A Prime
Minister on Prune Ministers at

Selfridges earlier in the day.

Those ot you who have gasped
at photographs of buUets leav-
ing the barrels of guns (no,
tins is not about shotgun legis-
lation) will be thrilled to leant
tbax a company called Holoco
-can now make a hologram of
a baDer so that it is possible
to measure every aspect of the
projectile and tefi if (for
example) St Iras been fired from
a suspected murder weapon.
Which is just one of trie

tastAc 2”, opens on January 12
“ ~ of new andand will be full,

spectacular effects. Since their
last show, the company have
pioneered rbe ability to freeze
movement in a bedogram.
Before, they showed a tap as
a hologram ; at" the new exhi-
bition. trie

_
same tap will be

shown with water pouring from
it.

Afunny way to

learn things

Head-scratching over my
“ Where is Market Blandings ?

1

jerifion did not end urith

Hires, flf you
mg). HoSToco— —Joco, who are very
special in holograms and
special lighting effects, are the
first organization to. be offered,
by tbe Royad Academy, trie
opportunity of exhibiting twice
to one year-
The new shpw “ Light Fan-

Holoco operate from the
unlikely surroundings of trie

Old - House at Sbepperton
Studios (the country bouse
indoor film set used in so many
movies m trie fifties). When I

went down ro have a look, I

found one of Robin Hood’s men
trying to extricate Ids' longbow
from a Lamborghini. Or maybe
it was just a hologram ?

Wi Back ax the Foyles luncheon.
Lord Norwich said that Lord
Clark was lucky that all he had
to write was “Lord Clark",
whereas he had to write “ John
Julius Norwich ”, practically an

Good news on your pet subject

Then, Lord Norwich took a
side swipe at a feDow.autograph
giver, “you try mid get an un-

signed copy of a book by
Edward Heath anywhere in the

land, tf you can* you've got
something."

A learned symposium ot

aonstic ett&neero and research

sdtenitBscs at Wembfey confer-

ence cerate yesterday heard
why British cats and dogs hove
been going demented recently.

D. G. J. Fansfacwe, a re-

searcher with Mufiard Ltd,
reported work carried but with

the Medical Research Council

which has. esfithfehed that

ttiorasmtic ramose ommbiiers

for netevamon sets trxn emit
wriisdes inaudfibje m the human
ear but disttntmg to pecs.

The reaction to the “loud
uawarefl noose”,

. Me Fahdwwe
..

"

- .'on tiie pet’s
aesd state, but he

in the near
new types of uthxBSonxt;

remote' control systems are to
be introduced which : witU be.,
truly DHKKtibfe not ostiy. to man

.

but to Ids pets ok weu. ' -•

I dislike much of what is

happening in trie commercial
tisema today and, to keep alive
my faith in films. I am turning
increasingly to what used to be
called—very offputtragly—the
documentary. There have been
big, changes here, too. Most
noticeably, rite-gecre bas
acquired a sense ofhumour ; we
can laugh as we digest the
facts.

Two excellent examples of
this have corme my way this
week, short films mode by
Video Arts, who specialize in
making training film*. The first,
How ton I doing ?, which runs
for 25 minutes, snows trie wrong
way for management to' conduct
appraisal interviews. Tbe
second, the ‘ 12-minute - cartoon
How to Lie with Statistics

shows trie idiotic things that
can -happen when you try to

identify the average man..
It makes goodT sense that

John Cleese, the funny man
from Fawlry Towers who 1$ also
oa the board of directors of

compem ..

the list of iowners I published
on Tuesc

list of wint
'uesday. Cl

Cobb, of Plymtree, Devon,
ulw

--J

Colonel Michael

the railway expert, must have
wondered what on earth was
going on when he appeared as

Colonel Croft. I apologize for
depriving him of ms good name
am hereby restore it

>tir ..

,

“dirr

"*

-v,
•JT

Video Arcs, should pur bw
comic gifts to good instruc-

tional use in bis coronary''1

films. Bis three roles in Hof
am I doing’? show him at bis

versatile best. . ,
Tbe statistics film is the work

oE Tony Hart whose ingenious

draughtsmanship on television

is seriously underrated.
The Knk between Video Arts

end television
' is reinforced by_

trie presence m the compare
chairman’s seat of Antony.
who 'guided die-, destinies ot

Tonight and Panorama in to|

day when to. miss aa edition

either, was to risk roam
ostracism.

-

The two films I. have .men-

tioned. can be
.
seen today a£

.

trie New Loudon Theatre.

^vOr?*-
|Jt ! *. ^

r,c r-.

j:"

The Anti-Nazi League, formed to fight the National Front,
has got off to an embarrassing (for them) start. In its first
press notice, it described itself as “a new ad-hoc group formed
by anti-zioni$ts ”. Given file general mood oE apathy.that

.

greeted the group’s arrival on the scene, it h not surprising •

.

that trie last two words in that statement did pot bring the.

.

marcher? out on the. streets. They were. Inany case, Swiftly
-corrected by a second notice from the grotto; admitting that a =.-

serious error bad been made. “ Paragraph three should read «

a

new adAoc group formed by anti-racists
”
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EEY1AND RESTRUCTURED AGAIN
Yesterday marked the end of
.another chapter in the British
“intend saga. It is the formal

'

end oE'.the so-called Ryder plan
for the company, published in'

jSSjarch,, 1975. So long as . Lord
Ryder remained chairman- of the
National Enterprise Board and

,bis .chosen man, Mr Alex Park,
remained chief executive of

• British Leyland it was difficult;

if not impossible, for there to

bfazfy significant departure from
that' original rather rigid blue-
print.. .

.The central criticism of the
Ryder concept was that, by
insisting on extreme centraliza-
tion, the potentially profitable
parts-' of the enterprise, like
special cars, were being dragged
down by the dead weight of the
mass car division. In particular,

since the new “Mini” replace-
ment programme for the mass car
division was of such high import-
ance to Leyland from the point
-of -View of employment, there
Was the standing danger that
potentially profitable activities

would be deprived of their fair
share of necessary development
capital

- -Coupled with this was the
criticism that the Ryder plan
committed the taxpayer to
heavy, future investment in
British Leyland, without a prior
guarantee that there would be
any improvement in the produc-
tivity of the group as a whole.
Indeed, whatever words may
have subsequently been spoken

in an attempt to give the con-
trary impression, the Govern-
ment- takeover of the company

*

and the very existence of the
Ryder plan were widely taken
as a public admission that the
Government could not allow the
mass car division of British Ley-
land to collapse, whatever its

production or profit record. All
threats, or statements, to the
contrary lacked credibility to
the workforce and the manage-
ment alike.

Mr Edwardes, the new chair-

man, starts with every advantage

"

of a fresh man with fresh ideas
and a fresh approach. His initial
move, in proposing the division
of the company into four
operating companies, each with
separate limited liability and a
separate capital structure, is

clearly designed to tackle those
central weaknesses of the Ryder
approach. It remains to be seen
how this division will be
achieved and what in practice
limited liability means in the
rather special context of a
group, owned as to 95 per cent
by the Government. In theory
it should mean that the com-
mercial performance of each
component will be separately
highlighted and future capital
investment programmes and
employment levels adjusted
accordingly.

There, however, lies the real

test facing Mr Edwardes. It is

relatively easy to change the

form in which things are done

and presented. It is always much
more difficult to change the sub-

stance. And with its new struc-

. ture the Leyland group will still

be facing the issues which have
faced it ever, since the days of

the original 1968 merger, which
created the group under Lord
Stokes as a company in the

private sector.

Chief amongst these is the
question whether, in a world of

high oil prices and dominant,
internationally integrated car
companies like Ford and General
-Motors, a purely national car
company relying so heavily on
the British domestic market and
exports can survive. Allied to

this is the question whether and
how, if the answer is no, a manu-
facturing operation the size of

the Leyland mass car division

can be scaled down without
unacceptable social and indus-

trial dislocation.

If the new management con-
cludes, as its predecessors have
done, that there is still a future
for a mass car producer
operating independently in this

country, then the challenge
shifts back to the problem of

how increased productivity,

reliability of delivery and profit-

ability can be bought forth from
the present mess. Under the new
corporate structure, the per-

formance of the mass car

division wil be much clearer for

all to see. The question whether
that exposure wil improve per-

formance remains entirely open.

THE EXTRADITION OF TERRORISTS
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Ian Bradle

West German, terrorists have
been! a European problem for

some. time. They were involved
in.the attack on the Opec meet-
ing in Vienna. They attacked
the West German embassy in
Stockholm. They shot a Swiss
border policeman. One of them
had to be extradited from
Greece. Twice recently they
were involved in gun battles in
Holland. And they left the body
of .Dr Schleyer, the kidnapped
industrialist, in France, where
they may also have been
hiding. Now there is the prob-
lem of the extradition from
France of Herr Croissant, the
defence lawyer for several of the
terrorists convicted in Germany.
Hie problem has important

political and legal aspects. Herr
Croissant claims that he is a

political refugee from West
Germany and therefore not sub-

ject to the extradition agree-

ment of 1951 which excludes
political . cases. The German
authorities have supplied a 600-

page dossier accusing him of

ordinary criminal activity in aid
of the terrorists. The court

yesterday accepted a sufficient

amount of this evidence to agree
that there was a case for extra-

dition. But Herr Croissant has
attracted the support of a
vociferous section of the French
left which has accepted his

“lanifestly absurd argument that

'Vest Germany is, or is nearly, a
r
ascist state and that he is a

political resistance fighter. There

have been demonstrations around
the court and about two hundred
intellectuals signed a petition
referring to the “persecution”
of Herr Croissant. Many seem
also to have accepted his equally
flimsy accusation that the
prisoners who died in Stamm-
heim gaol were murdered and
that he could suffer the same
fate if extradited. There is at
the moment no evidence to
support this view and much to
counter it.

Just why a number of French-
men should be so anxious to
believe and propagate this
picture of Germany is not dear.
They may hope to tap the vein
of anti-German nationalism that
is always present in France, or
it may suit their own political
purposes to argue that p. success-'
fill capitalist system such as
West Germany’s must inevitably
be repressive. They are, how-
ever, making a rather curious
and discouraging spectacle of
themselves. Fortunately M
Mitterand, the Socialist leader,
bas not associated himself with
the anti-German campaigns, and
the Government made an import-
ant gesture when it sent lie
Attorney General into court to
support the case for extradition,

but on the whole the amount of
intellectual and political resist-

ance has not been quire as firm
as West German public opinion
bad a right to expect.

The result is a certain amount

of unhappiness in Germany. But
the case has also brought to
attention a wider problem which
could give trouble in the future.
The difference between a
criminal and political offence is

not; and probably cannot be,

entirely dear. There is a long
tradition in Europe, and especi-
ally in France, of granting
special consideration to political

prisoners and refugees, even if

they have been involved in
violence. The French extradition
law of 1927 bas a very vague
phrase about crimes which have
a “political character”. This is

a difficult matter for a court to
decide. Anyone can daim a
political motive for a crime, and
the German terrorists do so, even
though their political aims have
become more and more obscure.

But the nature of the state

against which they are operating
must also be relevant, though
this also stretches the normal
competence of a court. If West
Germany really were a fascist

state there might be a different
attitude towards acts of violence
against it, and towards the extra-

dition of people accused of com-
mitting such acts. This is why
Herr Croissant has been so
anxious in court to make his case
against the West German state.

It is also another reason why the
decision has political as well as
judicial significance. To extradite
a German terrorist to Germany
is a gesture of confidence in
German democracy and justice.

CEMENTING THE PLURAL SOCIETY
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Lord Scannan’s passion for a

United Kingdom Bill of Rights

is well known, and he has used

his considerable intellectual and
persuasive skills to mount a

variety of arguments in its sup-

port. He has now added a new
one. His lecture to the Minority

Rights Group yesterday concen-

trated on the issue of reverse

discrimination, which, in the

Form of the Bakke case, is caus-

ing such anguish in the United

Srates at present.

Lord Scarman made two basic

1
I A*!- points. First, he stressed the

" necessity for ensuring that any

legislation which, as he put it.

loaded the law in favour or dis-

advantaged groups, be tem-

Dorary. Ultimately, he argued,

individual rights ought to

prevail over_ group rights, and
any law which derogated from
that principle ought to remain
in force for as little time^ as

circumstances allowed. He cited

the Race Relations Act, and par-

ticularly those sections which
render lawful positive dis-

crimination in favour
_
of

minority groups.. No exception

can be taken to his views on that

point. He then went on to

suggest that only by a Bill of

Rights could the rights of the
individual be adequately
protected against ' the excessive
use of legislation designed to

promote minority group rights.

That proposition is open to ques-
tion.

It is in everyone’s interests

that such legislation be .kept ro
a minimum. Minority groups
themselves would far prefer to
be in an economic and social

position which did not require
the help of the law. The legisla-

tion is only there to ensure that
those groups which suffer from
various disadvantages are able
ro achieve equality of status
treatment and opportunity.
Blacks would rather have that
equality than the Race Relations
Act. Wheu the goal is achieved,
the Act would of its own accord
fall into desuetude.

Why, then, in that context, the
necessity for a Bill of Rights ?

Lord Scarman suggests that such
a Bill would enshrine the

principle of equality for all

before the law, hence of the

primacy of the rights of the

individual, whilst recogn izing
temporary and limited excep-

tions in favour of disadvantaged

groups. It would put the

emphasis where is should be, on
the rights of the members of the
majority. The public would then
properly appreciate that restric-

tions imposed on other people’s
freedoms in the name of favour-
ing the disadvantaged were no
more than expedients to be dis-

carded “once the objective d£
genuine equality is achieved”.
But if that objective was, in
practice, achieved, there would
be no need for the Race Rela-
tions Act. Its abolition or non-
use would not depend on there
being a Bill of Rights saying that
the measure was a temporary
one.
There is some force in the

argument that a Bill would state
publicly principles which are
now only implied. The very fact,

however, that anti-discrimination
laws exist is a clear statement
that the general principle
governing our society is, and
must continue to be, equality for
all its members. To spell out the
principle may be of psycho-
logical help, but that alone does
not warrant the introduction of
a Bill of Rights. There are more
persuasive arguments for that,
most of which Lord Scarman has
himself deployed in the past.

Selling eggs by weight
From Mrs S. P. Walker
Sir, Wouldn’t it be far simpjer to

sell eggs by weight? Keeping a

few hens, pullets and bantams I

find out the “ shop ” price of, say,

six standard eggs, and weigh them
on the shoo scales—then I make
up that weight of my assortment
and sell them at the shop price.

It could be 5 very large eggs or

up to 8 eggs if most are bantam or
pullet. No one complains and most
say they like odd sizes for differing
uses.

Yours faithfully,

S. P. WALKER,
&ramalL
Mawgan Porth,
Cornwall.

__
October 28.

.V V;*;- US withdrawal from ILO
l-

; From Mr S. B. Chambers
Sir, My attention hes been drawn
(o Sir Robert L. M. Kirkwood's
letter on the subject of the United
States withdrawal " from' the TLO

„ published in your
.
issue of Nov-

>.
r *mber 3. Sir Robert is, of course.

;[ ^ *1* ’• \«
"

completely entitled to bis “ delight ”

at the former weakenang of ti^ILO
and at the United States decision

to withdraw from that Organ izanon
(although \z can be surmised mat
not even the Americans are “de-
lighted ** at what they have done 1)

However, be might weH be endors-

ing the sentiments of a group with

whom be would not normally con-

sider himself in great sympaaay.
_

It is very unfortunate that Sir

Robert is hitching his comments
wagon to the fact that he came to

an TLO conference as a Jrmaican
employers’ representative in 1957

and, as far as I know, has nor since

then attended any sessions cf die

International Labour Conference. •

The employers’ group of Jamaica

would not have, in 1957 advocated

the withdrawal -of the United States

from the ILO and has not since

then, not up to the present mne,

wished for such a move. I em com-

pletely unaware, too, of, eny such

withdrawal sentiments being flxpres-

sed by either the past or we jxesent

Government of Jamaica or. indeed,

by any of Jamaica’s main trade

unions.
Jamaica has benefited greatly by

its memberalhap of the ILO by hav-
ing at present a vexy healthy social
security programme, a very good
vocational training institute arm by
having had well organized maaiage-
ment development and trade union
education programmes. The island

bas benefited very greatly, too, by
its close association with and help
from the United States. There can
be no reason at for wishing to

see the ILO mid the United States
parting company ; the hope is that,

to tiie mutual benefit of both
parties, there wall be a resumed
membership before long.

On a personal note, I must say
that I was very shocked at the
light-hearted hrespoosiiifiity cf-Sir
Robert’s letter.

Yours fiaithfttHy,

S. B. CHAMBERS,
President; Jamaica Employers’

Federation, Depty Member of the

Go* urain ; Body of tine International

Labour Office,

2A Ratbven Road,
Kingston,
Jamaica.
November 10.

LETTERS TO

Settling firemen’s pay and conditions

From Mr IF. A. Wiseman
Sir, The way in which firemen's pay
and conditions of service hove been
in the past and are now being settled

leaves a great deal in be desired.
An initial point is that no clear

distinction is being made between an
average industrial working week and
the firemen’s 4Shour working week.
The firemen’s 48 hours is 48 hours
on duty. In many brigades, particu-

larly in the Shire Counties, this
means that, for instance on « night
ybtfr, a fireman may enjoy a
rirtuaUy untroubled night's sleep.

Whatever the inconvenience of

being on duty for 48 hoars may be,

it bears no resemblance to a normal
4frhour working week.
The pay and conditions of fire-

men are settled nationally by d.j
Fire Service National Joint Council.
They are nor normally settled by
the Government, yet . in attempting
to prevent the current firemen’s
strike the Government, with ax best
token reference only go the local
authorities who, in the end, are the
firemen's employers, save way,
much to the Fire Brigades Union’s
surprise, cm the 48-hour week with
an unconditional offer to reduce it

n> 42 hours. The effect of this is

that in due course 5.000 more public
sector employees will be needed, at

a time when Government expendi-
ture should be reduced. This is an
example of how efficiency in the
public sector is given awav for
short-term political advantage.

If the firemen had accepted the
42-hour week and called off their
strike, it would have meant that Mr
Rees could say that the Government
had not breached the 10 per cent
rule, and yet built in would have
been an inevitable further infla-

tionary 124 per cent increase.
There are in effect three parties

to the firemen's dispute, the Gov-
ernment. local authorities and the
firemen ; two of them should be
speaking with one voice and they
are non There are other difficulties
in the present machinery. The
majority of firemen ere not
employed by the Shire Counties. In
the Shire Counties until very
recently an efficient form of fire
cover was provided by fulbthne fire-

men offering their services in their
own spare time to help out the
brigades. The Fire Brigades Union
persuaded the NJC to remove this
option. In effect, firemen may now
do most things in their spare time
but make use of their drills so
expensively acquired. The NJC
decision was not popular with many
men in our county, as it reduced
their earnings.
Everyone who has had anything

to do with the Fire Brigade appre-
ciates the courage, the skill and
the devotion to duty of 'firemen to
whom' ihe community owes a great
deal. They may weH have a good
case for a rise along with the police,
the miners and all the others, but
this dispute must raise the question
as to whether the imious really do
a useful job. both fox the nation and
their members. It should not be
forgotten that tins strike was called
by union conference against the
advice of their own executive. It

also highlights whether the present
machinery for negotiating pay and
conditions is the best .that can be
devised. One possibility for change
-would be to negotiate different
terms within a national framework
for firemen in Shire County brigades

as opposed to city brigades, but
these are not matters for detailed
discussion in this letter.

Yours faithfully.

W. A. WISEMAN,
The MID House,

Maidenhead.
November 15.

From Mr K. R. Wing
Sir, Whilst reluctantly acknow-
ledging the firemen’s right

_
to

strike there can be xx> justification

for their refusal to allow riwir

equipment to be used by the tem-

porary faremen. Do they own this

equipment ? Does the Home
Secretary recognise the fact that

only the firemen harre right of

access to fire engines and breaiiriifi

apparatus ? More importantly,

does he think at morally right Thai

the Queen’s troops be obliged to

enter burning btefltiuigs with no
better protection than damp rags
held to their mouths ?

It is ludicrous that while troops

are having to undrego such hard-

ships the equipment which would
help them lies unused in lire

stations.

Let us hope that while they con-

tinue to strike tiie firemen wiH act

decently towards the troops and
aHow tftgm the use of the fire

fighting appliances.

Yours faithfully,

K. R. WING,
United Oxford and Cambridge
University Club,
71 Pall MOB. SW1.
November 15.

From Mr Ian AfcMorrmr
Sir, Am I die only one to be sur-
prised at the apparent readiness of

tile public t» accept the Govern-
ment’s argument that it cannot
recognize the claims of any group
as constituting a special case be-
cause to do so would open the
floodgates to a torrent of u special

cases”? I consider that to refuse
to decide which cases are special

in the present (very special) situa-

tion is to shirk one of the respon-
sibilities of Government. (Didn't

someone cay “ Gouveraer e'est

cbtMSir ” ?.!

The Government should have the

courage to say: " Even if it delay

the return to * free collective bar-

gaining'—which will not improve
tire lot of very manv special cases

—

let us at least show' where our
social priorities lie by singling our

a limited number of
c special cases

’

and according them a generous

settlement” The list need not be a

Jong one. Indeed, the shorter the

better, but mine (surely roost

peoole’s) would include hospital

staff, policemen and firemen.

Of course we all feel that we
need to be paid more, but although

mv own profession has been very

sbabbDv treated by this Govern-

ment, T should be more gratified

tbao iealous if T tbmigbt that a

realistic economic policy bad not

led the Cabinet to abandon the

vision of social jusmee which per-

suaded many of us tn vore Labour

in the first place. Who know., to

nail their flag to a few political

principles in the run up to the

election miebt even prove politi-

cailly expedient

!

Yours sincerely.

IAN McMORRAN.
14 Eynsham Road,
Botley.
Oxford.

.
November 15.

From Mrs Valerie A. EUiston

Sir. There is one important aspect

of5
the ’ firemen’s strike

.
which

seems to have escaped notice but

which is brought home qwtt™;
wittingly by the Home Otnce

announcement currently appear-

ing in the press. It admonishes

“While normal fire services are

unavailable, it is lx^P°rwnt for

everyone to take sensible nre pre-

cautions, and know what to do n
fire breaks out”. Then follows a
Est of commonsense hints.

It is scandalous that, .when

normal fire services are available,

die public refuse to trice those

“sensible fire precautions”, Was
causing fires or aBowms them ro

suread entirely through neglect.

The general attitude seems to be,

« I don’t need to take precautions

;

the Ere brigade wfH come”. How
many firemen suffer injury or

death as a result of this land of

non-thinking ? Small wonder that

they are driven to strike.

Yours faithfully,

VALERIE A. ELLISTON.
11 Ireton Road,
Colchester,
Essex
November 14-

Church investment policy
From the First Church Estates

Comrmsioner
Sir. Mr Bubnec-TIbomas claimed in

the article which you published on
November 15 that the Church Com-
missioners bad “missed tire bus”.
Before one bawds a bus it is a wise
precaution to consider its destina-

tion and, indeed, how far, once one
has caught it, it wHl move forward

at ril.

The suggestion made is that the

Commissioners should have
invested the whole of their Stock
Exchange portfolio in Government
stocks and by implication wboHy
into 74 per cent Treasury Stock
2012/15 at a tune when that stock

yiekled 15 per cent.
Yours financially discerning

readers will have bad no difficulty

in recognizing the practical

problems of switching hundreds of

million of pounds in this way.. Of
course, a switch from equities into

high-yielding fixed interest, stocks

immediately increases the income,

though not on the scale suggested

by Mr Bubner-Thomas who has dis-

torted bis “ arithmetical facts” by
failing to compare like with like;

the increase in income would have
been around £15 million, not £22

miUEon-
,

.

But some may still ask why the

Commissioners did. not take this

opportunity to increase their

income and thus the pay and pen-

sions of the clerr by au overall

figure o£ £15 million. After all, if

concerned about inflation and

whilst conforming to Government
pay policy, tire Commissioners could

have distributed only a part of the

increased income and reinvested

the rest.

Apart from the fact that the

prudent investor does not put all

bis eggs in one basket, it is an
ua deniable fact that equities hove,
almost invariably, out-performed
gfks. At the time irfits were yield-

ing 15 per cent equities were yield-

ing around 7 per cent. Over the
post two years the growth of

income achieved, by the Commis-
sioners from their equity portfolio
has averaged over 13 per cent per
annum despite dividend restraint.

Growth at an average of even 10
per cent per annum compound
doubles the income and possibly
doubles capital value every seven
years—but on Mr Buimer-Thomas’s
main assumption be would prefer a

doubling overnight and then fixed

for .over 38 years! Moreover,
despite the capital gain on redemp-
tion of the Government Stock (73
per cent Treasury Stock), if interest

rates were then lower than 73 per
cent, there would be an actual fall

in income on reTwestment
.1 do not believe many dersy

would have been pleased to find
themselves—"at a stroke”—in a

bus which lurched forward aod was
then likely to remain stationary for

thebest port of baflf a century.
Yours faithfully,

RONALD HARRIS,
Church Commissioners.
1 Millbank. SW1-
November 16.

Isolating South Africa
From Dr Ralph Horwitz

Sir, In bis . article: “ One way to

save blacks and whites in south
Africa ” (November 14), the Reve-

rend Paul Oesceicher advances the

now familiar arguments for econo-

mic sanctions. Such argament* com-
pletely ignore the economic history

of South Africa for the post hun-

dred years but, worse, they refect

the total non-understanding of the

nature cf capita] investment and
“profits” in the interoonnexions of

the economic variables.

Given the miltary and political

power of white South Africa, the

only possible instrument for end-

ing apnrtheid and its racism is the

immediate intensification of foneieu

ipvestm'mt Nothing else can make
white South Africa so totally de-

pendent on non-white South Afri-
cans that within a relatively short
period, the power of the non-whites
to compel the abandonment of apart-
heid would be irresistible.

That foreign investment increases
die power of the non-whites is by
any economic model, market or
Marxist, theoretically irrefutable and
historically manifest By a£l means
ostracize white South Africans so
that they mav experience a fraction
of the humiliations tud indignities
imposed for generations on non-
white South Africans. But ostracism
is completely different from econo-
mic sanctions.

Yours faithfully,

RALPH HORWITZ,
London Regional Management
Centre,
311 Reaent Street, WL
November 14.

THE EDITOR

Devising a fair EEC fisheries regime
From Mrs Elizabeth Young
Sir, Michael Hornsby’s article—
41

British Fishing—an Industry
heading for an EEC storm” (Nov-
ember 9) and your leading article—
“Still the Fishermen's Friend”
(November 10) touching on tire EEC
cod debacle in Norwegian waters—
forcibly remind us how far there is

to go to reach a usable Common
Fisheries Regime.
The Commission’s mo.sr recem

proposals are still lubberly and
theoretical, founded as they are on
a quite unenforcib/e system of
minutely detailed national quotas.

On the other hand the UK’s exclu-

sive belt proposals probably do not
accord with the Treaty of Rome and.
even if acceptable to the Council of
Ministers, would be unacceptably
vulnerable to legal assault. The
arrival on rhe scene of Spain

—

which has one of the world's largest
fishing fleets—mokes it all the more
urgent for the Community to reach
sensible agreement.
Can there in fact be a Common

Fishery Regime which is at once
fair, and in accordance with the
Treaty of Rome and capable of the
kind of speedy flexibility required
for proper management ? Surely.
But Brussels would have to abandon
national quotas: Britain will prob-
ably have to abandon belts ; and all

concerned would have to recall that
fisheries is only one of many
activities going on in our seas, all or
which have to coexist if we are to

make the most of any of them.
Waste disposal, pollution control
(including regulation of effluents),

sand and gravel extraction, reclama-
tion of coastal wetlands, artificial

island construction, disposal of
shipping casualties, pipeline routing,
are among die activities rhat par-

ticularly impinge on fishery man-
agement

.

The Commission has notv realized
that enforcement is au essential
element of fishery management. But
to judge bv its most recent pro-
posals. it has not still realized how
important convenience of enforce-
ment may be. given that at sea it

has to be done bv constabularies
with many other enforcement
responsibilities (the list above
suggests some of rhem). Nor indeed
does it seem to have anv wider
sense of its own Tesoonsihiliries for

Sea-Use Planning—for PAmcnaee-
ment dcs Mere.

What would a Community fishery

regime look like ?

(1) As the Commission a Ireadv
agrees, the Total Allowable Catch
(TAC) would be decided on exclu-

sively scientific grounds.
(2) The most important manage-

ment tool of all would be the
licensing system: all European Com-
munity fishing within sea areas and
all EC fishing in other states' zones
would be subject to a system of
annual licensing, that was

:

a. nationally non-discriminatory—as
ic has ro be ro accord with the
Treatv of Rome

;

b. regularly updated in the light of
the various TAC

;

c. weighted in favour of
i. communities particularly de-

pendent on fishing (whether
the fishing is within EEC waters
or elsewhere)

;

ti. legitimate, historic rights (ie.

a tradition of overfishing should
not be converted into Jit

“historic right” to do so);
iii. and of methods of fishing that

ore labour intensive

;

iv. energy non -intensive ; uud
v. meet conservation needs.

IJie convenience of farmers of both
fin and shell-fish would be allowed
for, and also that of those who will
soon be “'ranching” fish. Licences
would specify where, when and what
their holders might fish, and fishing
vessels would bo equipped with
transponders for aircraft to question
automatically.

(3) The member state within
whose EEZ fish was caughL would
be recognized as having certain
property rights in that fish (again
in accordance with rhe Trearv of
Rome) and would receive payment
out of the licence fee for the fish
taken and for providing proteciinn
services—the American svstem
might be die right modcL Part of
the licence fee would also go
towards financing fishery and other
maritime research in die rone.
The criteria listed in (2) above

would certainly be less difficult to
agree than either the cumbersome
"model” for allocations, in tire
October 17 Commission Proposal, or
than rhe simplistic 50 nautical mile
belt which we cannot seriously hope
ro obtain.
Yours, etc.

EUZABETH YOUNG.
100 Boyswater Road. W2.
November 11.

Mapping buried history
From Major-General R. C. A. Edge
Sir, As a former Director General,
] am disturbed by the changes in

the archaeological activities of the
Ordnance Survey which, it seems,
are to be made without prior con-

sultation with the profession.
These activities are as old as the

Department itself, which for almost
200 years bas recorded antiquities,

whether visible or obliterated, and
shown them on its maps. But, in

spite of the. enthusiasm of
individuals, tire lack of professional
expertise led to inconsistency and
mistakes, some of them bowlers. Ic
was to remedy tins that in 1920 Sir
Chales Close, then Director General,
persuaded the Government

_

to
appoint an Archaeological Officer,
O. G. S. Crawford. A brilliant field
archaeologist, be held tire post for
over 20 years, making an immense
contribution to archaeological car-

tography and creating tire period
map- But his greatest service was
to ensure that thenceforth the
Ordnance Survey received the best
information available and correctly
interpreted it Since then these
activties have been guided by a suc-
cession of archaeological officers
and assistants of comparable pro-
fessional stature, including notably
C.

_
W. Phillips, Professor W. F.

Grimes and Professor A. L. F. Rivet.
An Archaeological Division has
been developed which is renowned
for the excellence of its work and
is tite envy of other countries, pro-
viding an indispensable service for
archaeologists, professional aud
amateur, in Britain and elsewhere.

Now, evidently, this uniquely
valuable organization is to be dis-

mantled or, at least, so changed
that eventual degeneration seems
inevitable. The saddest feature is

the complacent acceptance of the
demise of the former strong and
professionally w-eH qualified cen-

tral direction, which ensured high
standards bv expert training

_
and

supervision of the non-professional

staff. I am astonished to read in
my friend Mr Walter Smith's letter
of November 9 explaining these
changes that “the OS does not
employ professionally Qualified
field archaeologists”. It has cer-
tainly employed them since 1920
and. from the Annual Report for
1976-77, was still doing so then.
Neither this statement nor the con-
clusion drawn from it can be valid.
It is impossible to swallow rhe sug-
gestion that the new arrangements
will actually improve matters.

In future the Ordnance Survey is

to rely on “local orofessional
archaeological sources”. The De-
partment has alvwrvs done this bur
sole reliance hs»s been proved by
experience to be wholly inadenutte
m the absence of expert guidance
from_ within. The Department's
function is national rather than
local^ and it seeks to locate and
identify (bur

_
not investigate in

detail) antiquities wherever they
may be. I cannot see how such a

function can be performed by Ord-
nance Surveyors, however excellent,
who have received no special train-
ing and are no longer professionally
supervised.

_It may be argued that the map-
ping of the country is almost com-
plete and that tbe former expendi-
ture on archaeology is no longer
justified : but, apart from rhe fact
that the large scale programme will
nor_ be finished for some vears. no
atirrial survey, whether of the «v*st

or tire present, is ever complete.
Revision is always necessrv fas
witness the successive editions of
the Map of Roman Britaini and ;<n

organization—smaller perhaps hut
essentially similar—will be needed.

T hope that, in the end, wiser
counsels may prevail.

Yours faithfully.

R. C. A. EDGE,
Greenway House,
North Curry,
Taimron,
Somerset.
November 12.

Creating royal peerages
From Mr Robert R. Horley
Sir, Mr Lee’s letter (November 11)

raises the necessity to make cer-

tain comments-
He seems to suggest that a title

was denied to Captain Mark
Phillips. I have always been given
the impression that Captain Phillips
refused a peerage when he married.
Not even Parliament can force a

tide upon those who do not wish
them.
One title which Princess Anne,

as tbe only daughter of the
sovereign, is entitled to receive is

that of Princess Royal. It has been

in abeyance for some 12 years.

As was pointed out_ in the

Society’s Judy newsletter, it is most
odd tiiat a grandchild of a reigning

sovereign wM be plain “Master”
or “Miss”, whereas the great-

grandefeiid of a sovereign who
died in 1936 (the expected child of

the Duchess of Gloucester) will be
“ Lord ” or

w Ladv
In these days of liberation it is

perhaps confusing to note that the
children (if any) of The Princes

Andrew and Edward will be
entitled to princely titles. And the

grandchildren of the above Princes

wiH be titled "Lord” or “Lady”-
Women may inherit the highest

hereditary title in the land, it

seems (such as our present Queen
did in 1952), but their children have

no right to titles otherwise-

Mr Lee also seems to

suggest that the non-royal

hereditary peers do not “lend
support ” to the sovereign.

Nothing could be further from the

truth. It is to the House of Lords
The Queen goes when opening Par-

liament, and the number of heredi-

tary peers who attend Her Majesty
upon that occasion, as weil as upon

many others, are too numerous to

mention.'
Yours sincerely.

ROBERT R. HORLEY,
Chairman,
British Heritage Society,

Glen Lyon,
Osborne Road.
Andover, Hampshire.

Representative juries

From Miss .4. S. Coodc
Sir, Having recently completed jury
service 1 would disagree with Mr
A. A. B. .Harvey’s view (November
7) that “it is itHe to pretend ihar
any jury will ever represent the
community at random

Over 300 jurors were called at the
same time as myself. In the course
of rhe next 10 dax*s there were many
opportunities of meeting fellow
jurors and 1 talked to other secre-
taries, like myself, hotel recen-
tiOfK'sts, someone from the BBC.
studenrs, teachers, financiers, house-
wives, a self-emplovcd lorry driver,

an art historian, a senior British
Rail official and manv others. Whilst
we all came from London chere were
people drawn from most boroughs
and not only rhe central ones. The
Jurv Bailiff had some difficulty

with the pronunciation of our sur-

names, which indicated the good,
worldwide, random mix we had all

come from once.

I hope tins may reassure Mr
Harvey. I know I was rot only re-

assured but imoressed by the way
justice was seen to be done.

Yours sincerely,

ANGELA C00DE.
Flat B.

IS Queen's Gardens, W2.
November 7.

Eating motorway food
From Dr J. Billam

Sir, Sir Charles Forte (November
12) perhaps overlooks the most
important point. For a foreigner
to discover that apparently 79 per
cent of us actually like motorway
restaurants probably does more
barm to our tourist tryJe than any-
thing Egon Ronay may have said.
Youns faithfully,

J. BELLAM,
6 Melplash Avenue.
Solihull.

Wert Midlands.
November 14.
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Apology for Crossman
Diaries statement

Employment Appeal Tribunal

Compensation for breach of right to belong to a trade union

Thompson ? Jonathan Cape Ltd
. ana Another
Before Mr Justice Bristow

Miss Jean Thompson, a senior
statistician In the Registrar
General's Office, received an
apology over a passage in the re-

cently published third volume of
the Crassmun Diaries which re-

ferred to " a fascist nest
M

in the
office. Miss Thompson had sued
the defendants, Jonathan Cape
Ltd and Hamish Hamilton Ltd. the
joint publishers, for libel,

Mr Pater Bowshcr for Miss
Thompson ; Mr Tom Shields for
the publisher?.
Mr Bowsher said that Miss

Thompson was a senior statistician

«nd the only woman of equivalent
rank In the orrice. She was re-

sponsible directly to the Registrar
General for making extrapolations
from population statistics.

In volume nf rf the Crossman
Diaries, the late Mr Richard Cross-
man stated that in 1969 he “ had
been told that there was a fascial

nest in the Registrar General’s
Office " and that while at first he
did not believe the allegation be
later became convinced, after sit-

ting for an hour with the staff,
“ that there ivas a real ideological
partem to the behaviour of this
office Mr Crossman referred
to a lady in that office in terms
which clearly identified Miss
Thompson as an individual deter-
mined to Drovide statistics falsified

by reason of political bias regard-
ing the coloured population of
Britain.
Those allegations were the

gravest possible reflection upon
her Integrity as a statistician and
as 'a public servant charged with

the responsibility of advising
ministers and informing the pub-
lic in a most important field.
There was not a word 'of truth
in those allegations, either in
relation to her or to the staff
for whom she was responsible.

Miss Thompson was a demo-
grapher of international repute
and of the highest integrity. She
was certainly not a fascist, and
Indeed she was not a member of
any political party. Her moderate
political views were known only to
herself and her work had never
been influenced by any political
or ocher personal views.

The Crossman Diaries might be-
come works of reference for a
very considerable time as a source
of contemporary historv. Miss
Thompson was ' accordingly con-
cerned that the record should be
put straight and for that reason
began the present proceedings.
She had not been concerned to
obtain compensation and since
the defendants were willing to
apologize and to withdraw the
allegations made against her, she
was content nor to proceed with
the action.

Mr Shields said that the de-
fendants wished to apologize for
any distress caused to Miss
Thompson by references which
had been taken to suggest that
her work was coloured by any
political or other bias. The defen-
dants alio wished to make it

clear that any such suggestions
were now withdrawn as being en-
tirely misconceived. They had
agreed to pay Miss Thompson's
legal costs.

Solid tots: Payne. Hicks, Beach
& Co ; Paisner & Co.

Brassington and Others v
Cauldon Wholesale Ltd

Before Mr Justice Bristow, Mr
L. D. Cowan and Mrs D. Lan-
caster

{Judgment delivered Nov llj'

Sections 53. 54 and 56 of .the
Employment Protection Act 1975,
which are concerned with the re-
dress an employee has for breach
of his “ right not to have action
(shore of dismissal) taken agalnsr
him as an Individual" by “his em-
ployer for the purpose of—(a)
preventing . • • bun from being
. - - a member of an independent
trade union . . .” were considered
for rhe first time by the Employ-
ment Appeal Tribunal. The basis
of a discretionary monetary award
made to the employee is compen-
sation for. him, not a Due on the
employer.
The Appeal Tribunal allowed

an appeal by Mr David Brassing-
ton and two other employees of
Cauidon Wholesale Ltd, 'wholesale
drapers, of Shelton, Staffordshire,
from a Shrewsbury industrial tri-

bunal which granted them a de-'
claranon that their right under
section 53 of- the Act had been
infringed, and ordered the com-
pany to pay them normal wages in

respect of the day they attended
the tribunal bearing but awarded
no compensation.
Mr Eld red Tabachnik for the

employees. The company did not
appear and was not represented

-

MR JUSTICE BRISTOW said
that in May, 1976, the company
gave its workforce a rise of £6 a
a week thinking it was obliged to
do so by law. 'On discovering that
there was no such legal obligation
it substituted a smaller increase.
In September,' 1976, the three em-
plovees. with nine others, joined
the Transport and General

Workers' Union. A union official

asked the company for recognition
and negotiating rights.- The com-
pany wanted nothing .to do with
the union, ' which referred the
recognition Issue, to the Advisory,

. Conciliation. and Arbitration
Service. Acas decided to hold a
ballot on the issue-; questionnaires
were distributed and, on March 3,

1977, collected, but the result was
not yet known.

In February the three-employees

issued complaints, pursuant to sec-

tion 54 that their 'right net to

have aijy action short of dismissal

taken against them as Individuals

by the company for the' purpose -Of

preventing or deterring them from
being members of an independent
Trade union, conferred by section

53(1), had been Infringed. Before
the Industrial tribunal they said

that once joining a union their
employer bad beea putting pees-.

sure do 'diem*; and that it the
company -was required to' recog-

nize the union ir would -close the
business,-, dismiss' the workforce
and restart under a different cor-
porate incaroar -

The tribunal had to deride two
Important questions of law. Did
making a threat amount to action

short of dismissal on the tree in-

terpretation of 'section 53 ? If so,

bow was compensation to be
assessed under, section 56(1) ?. IB-

concluded that “ action ” included
threats and that the' appropriate
compensation In the present case
was- one day’s pav and out-of-
pocket expenses.
There was no cross-appeal by

the company against findings that

a threat amounted ro action, -but

there cnrld be a formidable .areu-

meut. which was not raised before
the tribunal, that the decision
might be wrong. The point would

have to be left for the future.

Such an unsatisfactory situation

would not have arisen if the com-
pany had taken legal . advice at-

either level.
' ....

The object of Parliament in con-
ferring upon employees the section

53 right was clearly to discourage
employers From unfairly trying to

prevent anion activity In their
undertaking. .To. -efFect that
object, some sanction was neces-
sary. Parliament could have
chosen an expressly penal sanction,

made Infringement of the light an
- offence, and provided for penal-

ties to he imposed by the ordinary
criminal courts. -But bringing the
criminal law Into the - industrial

field was ,wfdc fv -thought to be
nowise: Parliament had not done
so- Ir could have provided what
would have been a fire .but-

wrapped tip' in a non -penal formula
and imposed', by' Industrial tri-

bunals. An example .was section
70.'

. For an. infringement of -an

employee’s right to a proper state-

ment in writing of the reasons for
dismissal a tribunal must award
that the 'employer pay . the cin-.

ployee a sum equal to two weeks'
pay, and- it bad a 1 discretion to

make a declaration as to what it

Found the - employer's reasons
really were. •

."Where, however, the. tribunal
found that a section S3 right' bad
been infringed it must, by section
54(3},' make a declaration to t&ar
effect, and. additionally it had a
discretion to award compensation
to be paid by tbe employer to the
employee in respect of the action
complained - of. calculated in
accordance with section -56. . So
compensation

: for .
the employee,

not a fine on the employer, how-
ever tactfully wrapped up, was the
basis of the discretionary mone-
tary award.

.
Compensation was . for injury,

whether to one’s pocket or other-

-wise, sustained, as.- the' result of
the infringement of a right. Did
anything in section, a*, or. section

.

56 lean to the conclusion that

Parliament intended 'the discretion-

ary award of compensation to in-

clude anything Other chan: com-
peasarioo for the injury sostained ?

Was there anything empowering a

tribunal in addition to impose a
** quasi-fine ” on the employer as

in section 70 ?

Mr Tabachnik .submitted that

once the right had been infringed

an industrial tribunal could, .with

nothing..' more, award - monetary
'compensation. There was do -need

to' stow an • injury, bur if - that

were .done compensation could be
awarded.
- Tbe 'tribunal apparently -con-

cluded that, since the Infringement
• was only a threat, it was nor Just

and equitable ro' grant compensa-
tion without' actual pecuniary loss.

But tbe Am employees would get

.their travelling' expenses and sub-

sistence, and the employers should

pay them their wages in respect
- of tile day spent at the- tribunal.

Subject to that. The tribunal did

not impose any penalty on ' the
' employers.

* it looked as if the tribunal bad
taken tbe view that it had a dis-

cretion to impose a quasi-fine on
the employer if it thought it just
and equitable, and. otherwise ro

award compensation 'only in res-

pect of pecuniary loss. If that was
its view it was wrong.

Compensation bad to be of such
amount as tbe tribunal considered
just and equitable, in all the cir-

cumstances, having regard, to tbe
infringement of tire section 53
right by tbe employer’s action,

and of any loss atrim table to it.

The loss was to include airy ex-

pense reasonably incurred in con-

sequence of the employer's action

and any benefit that might reason-

ably have been expected but for

Counsel rightly Mid that “ loss
"

was apt to 'mean what one
suffered in one’s packet. The tri-

bund was entitled to award com-
pensation for the monetary loss

tbe employers had Incurred In

going to the tribunal by way of

expenses hot not w order the
company to pay them a day’s

wages- That would not be a loss

attributable to tbe employer's
action and would amount to a
quad-fine
Compensation meant compensa-

tion of tbe injured party for in-

jury, not punishment for the per-
son committing the injury. Injury
was far wider than suffering In

one’s pocket
;
and apart from rhe

amount to compensate for that, the
compensation of such amount as

the tribunal considered just and
equitable was compensation for in-

jury nor suffered in one’s pocket
caused to the employee by the em-
ployer’s action infringing sec-

tion 53, and sections 54 and
56 empowered the award of

such compensation. Such action

might be very easily shown

to have caused injury to
the individual other than injury to

his pocket. The stress engendered
bv such a situation mJs.br easily

cause injury to health. Compcns.*
don might be awarded if a deep
and sincere wish to join a union,
with all the benefits of help and
advice which that might cn&til.

was frustrated. If an employer's
action againsr an employee re-

sulted in a union failing in respect

of a recognition issue under sec-

tion 11 that might be an injury

which warranted compensation.
Parliament had not categorized The
injuries other than those to the
pocket for which compensation
might be awarded. But the em-
ployee who claimed compensation
must first satisfy the industrial tri-

bunal out only That hi* right had
been infringed—if he showed that

and no more a mandatory declara-

tion was his remedy—and he must
also show iniury resulting from
the employer's action which in-

fringed his right before the dis-

cretionary remedy of an award nf

compensation was in play.

The appeal would be allowed

and the case sent back for re-

hearing before a differently con-

stituted tribunal.

Solicitors : Pardnsori & Brewer.

Rights to residence make
charitable trust invalid
In re Martin, deceased

Before Mr Justice Walton

{Judgment delivered Nov 10]

A trust to create a home for old
people, with a right for cither or
both of the testator’s daughters
to reside (here, was held not to be
a valid charitable trust. Mr
Justice Walton was delivering
Judgment on a summons taken out
by National Westminster Bank
Ltd, as executors, against Mix
Gladys Emma Martin, widow of
the testator, Walter William
Martin, his two daughters. Miss
Delptine Gladys Martin and Mrs
June Diana Kemsoll, and the
Attorney General. His Lordship
also concluded that in considering
whether the gift to establish the
borne was practicable it would be
unreasonable not to take inflation

into account.
Mr John Bradburn for the

executors ; Mr T. L. G. Cullen
for the testator’s family ; Mr John
Mummery for the Attorney-
General.

HIS LORDSHIP said that Mr
Martin made his will in March,
1966, and died in August, 1970.
The will directed the executors to
create a trust of residue, and pay
therefrom free of all taxes and
expenses annuities of £20 a week
to Ms widow until her death, and
of £5 a week to each of his two
daughters during his widow’s life,

rising after her death to £10 a
week during their lives. Clause 5
directed that any residue remain-
ing after those payments “ be
used to create a home for old
people ” and that “ either or
both of my daughters shall have
first right of residence in the home
should thev agree to its creation
before their deaths. This condi-
tion shall not alter tbe payments
to be made In paragraph 4 ".

It was not and could not be
disputed. If only because of In re
PaytingTs Will Trusts U 19691 1

WLR 1595). that to found a home
lor old people was a good and
valid charitable trust. But Mr
Cullen said the trust was not
charitable by reason of tbe rich!
reserved to the two daughters

;

Mr Mummery said that the reser-

vation did not affect its charit-
able nature.

Mr Mummery had first con-
tended that the trust was to create
a home for “ old people ” and
that the two daughters were some
species of old people, and that
what was provided was a prefer-
ential right of residence. Mr
Cullen said that the daughters
were people who. whether old or
nor, were given an absolute rieht
to reside in the borne. Mr Mum-
mery’s later submission was that
there was first a vested gift to
charity of rhe residue after nav-
ment of the annuities, and then
a provision for the daughters that
could be treated as a pro tamo
divesting provision. His Lordshio
could hot accept that argument

;

all that the words meant was that
the daughters became objects, and
preferred objects, of the tnirt.

There was no need for the daugh-
ters to be old at all : tbe only
condition for them to have a pre-
ferential right was for them to
agree to the creation of the home.
Assuming that Mr Mummery

was right, that the daughters were
a suh- species of tbe primary class
(” old people ”>, the ouesrinn
arose wheth-T an undnuhtedlv
charitable gift to found a home
For old people, hut with nomin-
ated private individuals haring
not a " preferential ” hut an

absolute " right of residence
was a charity. Mr Mummery
nlaced great retiajK-e unon fn rr
Kocttftrts Win Tntsts nw? 'i

Ch 252), where it was held that

Question for the jury

a gift to a primary class from
which the trustees could select
beneficiaries contained the d ecos-
sa rr element of benefit to the
public, so that a subsequent dir-

ection to prefer, as to 75 per cent
of rhe income, a limited class

did not affect the trust’s validity.

His Lordship would not have
felt free to differ from the view
of Mr Justice Upjohn in that case
hut for the criticism of rhe

decision by Lord Rateliffc >n Caf-
foerr v Income Tax Commitsigner.
Colombo ({1961] AC 3S4) and by
Mr Justice Pennycuick in Inland
Revenue Commissioners v Educa-
tional Grant*- Association Ltd
I f 1967 { Ch 123 1. In the present
case the trustees were given no
discretion at all. In Tudor on
Charities (6tb cd. 19*57, pp 27. 2Si

the essential question was stated
to be whether there was more
Jian a mere expression of prctc.

encc for members of a Umired
class : if rhere was a positive

obligation to prefer rhem then the
trust lose its charitable nature.
The passage al«o commented (h>c
it was certainly possible to argue
rhat Kaettten's case was wrcnjely
declded, arid that in essence rhe

question would always b? reduced
to one of construction. Thar was a
very sound observation and here,
there being no preference but an
absolute right, the trust was not
charitable. With regret, his Lord-
ship concluded that no other
decision was consistent with sound
principle.

As to practicability, since the
amount required tor the annuities

exceeded the income, which meant
that some recourse to capital was
necessarv. there was no question
of the establishment or the home
being powible during the lives of
the annuitants. At the testator’s

death the daughters were aged
48 and 40 and allowing a minimum
of 25 years for their cxpectvr'on
of life, and tool-Jpg at th " diw!-'" t

»

after their deaths, would a fund
barely sufficient in 1970 to buv a

home and convert it have been suf-

ficient, after being diminished, ro
make up the annuities out of
capital and taking inflation into

account ?

Mi Mummery contended that ntr

acuunt should be taken of inti3.

tirm reli-inv on Y«i«r- V Per&vnl
(119751 1 WLR 171. where it was
held that m ascertaining damages
for death or personal injuries no
allowance should be made (or

inflation.
The mare reason why the courts

could n*n oo so was hecause th"re
was no bas’s on which rhe calcuki-

tinns could he done, because no
on** could predict the future.

Bui his Lordship did not tltink,

when asking “ would a reasor?n>e
man at the testator's death fb'rk
tntr the sill was ever going to he
practicable *. that he could rea-

sonably exclude From coorid’ ra-

tion rhe fact of inflation. H’s
Loreship drew-comfore from In rc

T«»c»n 1119591 Ch 447> and ra !d
that ir wovid be cotal'v i-tireasvn-

abl-> ijor to take inflation into

„onride ration.
Mr Mummers- suggested tb^

mortgages would have been avtril-

aM • anti that local ai»tb
could advance up to 100 per cent,
die mortgage interest hning
covered by charegs to residents.

-P that lack of pm a

hindrance. In his Lordshin’s view,
however, tiia’ was not th-j s-rt qf

u*C the testator had in mind fnr
rlic re-id ire; vhaf he com^re-h-.Trd
was a roof over old people's heads

•**»

Solicitors. CoHycr-Bristow * fo
for Lamport, Ba ‘ cftt A Hireoc 1

:.

Southampton: White & Leonard;
Treasury Solicitor.

Regina v Williamson

Whether an object is an offensive
weapon per se is not for the
judge to decide but a question of
fact "for the jury,, tbe Court of
Appeal' said when allowing an
appeal by Alan Wfllhunson, of
Macclesfield! against his conviction
at Knutsford Crown Court (Judge
Seys Llewellyn) for having an
offensive weapon, contrary to sec-

tion 1(1) of the- Prevention of
Crime Act 1953.

Section 1(4) defines “ offensive
weapon ” as:“ any -article made or
adapted for use for causing injury
to the person, or intended by the

person having it ^with him foe

such use by him
LORD JUSTICE GEOFFREY

LAME, sitting with Mr Justice

Milmo and Mr Justice Watkins,
said tb?>T lb" p-osrc'ition retied

on Smith and Hogan’s Criminal
Law (3rd ed. p 3181 where

various articles. Including' a

sheath knife, were careioriv-d ps

being per sc made, adapted, or
carried for the purpose of c\us-
Ji’-t injurv. a note referred to

Woodward r Koessler

.

t (19331
v’tR 1255) in which a sheaih

knife was held to be an. offensive
weapon. The judge, taking- Hie
view that a sheath knife was per
sc made 'for

.
causing verson?!

injury, ruled that it was an offen-
sive weapon.

.

"'

It was not for. the.. judge..
»'

decide whether an object muL -an
offensive weapon, but- f6r:. the

jury, though the judge miefit.-vir

Ms own 'view* after, a wanting to

the jury. .
Sheath r knife .did Fol_

describe rhe nature of the weapon
fn question. 7t'was a krtfe fii a

sheath, -and It v'as for tfec '#,,T

to decide Its ^rv,n ,\
Tun judve

erred ir h* —-v- * *he- con-

viction must h* '"M.,
' ’

Solicitors’ failure
Regina v Ratcliffc

The'- Court of Appeal said that a

'solicitor's f.ifiure to give, rhe
.accessary tafonaa tina for coming
to a conclusion about the" appro-
priateness of the sentence passed
on a defendant, for whom- the
-solicitor had been instructed nn-
legal aid, wus a matter to be .taken
into account in taxing the. solid-

.

tor’s costs.

The court allowed In part an
appeal by Eric Anthony Ratcliffe.

aged 34, against sentence for driv-
ing a motor vehicle with a blood
alcohol concentration above the
prescribed limit, contrary - to
section 6(1) of the Road Traffic
Act, 1972. The defendant's appeal

cst conviction was dismissed.
LORD.' JUSTICE GEOFFREY

LAME said that the angle -judcc.
when granting legal aid. had

.
said

'

he 'had specifically allowed . a
Solicitor to he instructed “ to
.ensure the -full, court gains the
truth on means ”. That was a rery-
far-sighted dfriictiori.' A. solicitor
was accbrdlngiy -itretructed, but ire

was,. not -present fir- court.
.

Counsel- said that he .dispensed
with the solid tor's attendance' and

,

took it upon himself so fo do.

Thar was probably- sensible, ’bat

wbar tfk* solicitor bad . nor. dqlne

was tu find out one tenth- of the

information necessary fqr . the

cmut io come to o twop?1
?

elusion. There rps only a; .state-

ment about the defendant’s :
Artnv

medical pension of £16.50. .wraia
«f his outgoings, hrs family- com-
tmmcntg and the - way he

-

supple-

m- ,"M.'hls Income by casual eaW’
'lr

• * about £10 a week."- ' -

T 're was no whjsper of w?*
his capital assets were, or bow M
could afford to -run a-,-Mercede»-
Bsnz, however olid it * might he.

Quite plainly ,there-was un .Mg*
unpardonablv left .

uneaplow-
Thar was a matter that,might: oe_
taken - Into .account * by tftosd res-

ponsible for taxing the solicitors

costs.- .-

'

In the circumstances,- tbe,«wtv
could .only make. 'a 'gut^'afwdT tfie

defendant's means. .Tbe
£75 was. possibly oa- the h^ftyafte

'

. aad would: he'reduceif to- fSo^An -

order fqr the -defendant:.
'

• £ 50 towards ..the pfosecwBO'^t.W* .

Timid stand; as.:- ?sould.
'
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COURT
CIRCULAR

BQCKI^GBAk ' PALACE
Norcttjwc lTF r:. Sir Peter. Carey
(Permanent Secretary, Department
of .‘industry )' bad rile honour of
bans received by The Queen this
morning.
His

.
Excellency Dr Zdenek

Cents* vas. received in audience
by Her JUaiemy and presented the
Letters of Recall of his predeces-
sor and his own Letters ot
Credence as Ambassador Extra-
ordinary and .Plea!potentiary from
the Czechalbvak‘SodaHst Republic
to the Court of St James's.
His Excellency was accom-

panied by- die following members
of the Embassy, who had the
honour ot being presented to The
Queen r : Dr Frantbek Telicka
(Minister Counsellor), Mr Martin
SafcH (Commercial CounseDor),
Colonel Miroslav Dvorak (Military
and Air Attache), Mr Franttssk
Paviis (First Secretary), Mr Jiri
Novotny (Second Secretary), Mr
Jan Brikopa (Second Secretary).
Mr Jiri Skrivaur (Third Secretary)
and Mr Milan Pokorny (Attache).
Madame Centfk bad die honour

of being received by Her -Majesty.
Sir Micbae] Palliser (Permanent

Undersecretary . of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Afftirs), who had rite honour of
being received by The Qneen, was
present and the Genriemen of the
Household 'in Waiting were in
attendance. -

Marshal of the Royal Air Force
Sir Neil. Cameron had. an audience
of Her Majesty upon his appoint-
mentas Chief of the Defence Staff.
Colonel Samuel Enderby had

the honour of being received by
The Qneen and delivered iro his
Stick of Office upon relinquishing
Ids appointment as standard
Bearer of Her Majesty's Body
guard of the Honourable Corps of
Gentiemen-at-Arms.

Brigadier the Hon Richard
Hamilton-Russell had the honour
of being received by -The Queen
upon his appointment as Standard
Bearer ot Her Majesty’s. Bodv
Guard of the Honourable Corps of
Gentlemen-at-Arms, and received
his Stick of Office.

Sir Zeiman Cowen (Governor-
General designate of Australia)
bad the honour of being received
by The Qneen when Her Majesty
invested him with the Insignia of
a Knight 'Grand Cross ot the Most
Distinguished Order of St Michael
and St George.

Sir Zelman and Lady Cowen had
the honour of being . Invited to
lonCheon with The Queen.

KENSINGTON PALACE
November 16 : Princess Alice.
Duchess of Gloucester was present
this evening at a Reception given
by the Mavor and - Mayoress of
The-Royal Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea (Alderman and Mrs
P. -H. Methuen) at the Town Hall,
Kensington.
Miss Jane Egerton-Warburtbn

was in attendance,

YORK HOUSE
November J6 : The Duke of Kem
today visited the factory of Molina
Limited at Saunderton and subse-
quently opened the Handy Cross-
Sports Centre in High Wyoornbe.
In the evening Royal High-

ness, President: «T-. the- Football;
Association, afcteBdedv:the'i'Wjprf’d.'-
Cao Match between. England and..
Italv at Wembley Stadium.

Ljeutenant-Copimander Richard
Buckley. RN, was in attendance.
The Duchess of Kent, Controller

Commandant of the Women’s
Royal Army Corps, today received
Colonel Lacy Davies on relinquish-

in fdttr appointment as Deputy
Controller Commandant.

Forthcoifflaitg

marriages

Mr C. J. Carter
and Hiss E. C. Kinahan
The engagement is announced
between laixteKrpher John, young-
est son of Mr and -Mrs W. L.
Carter, Broadwater House, Bar-
wood Park, ' Walton-on-Tbames,
and Emma Caroline, second
daughter of Sir Robin and Lady
Kinahan, of Castle Upton, Temple-
Patrick, Northern Ireland.

Mr S- N. Abrahams
and.Princes? Ymgchen of SOddm

i she Mpggin,ii't is announced
beween&Lmon, younger son of
Mr Anthony Abrahams, of The
Old- Mansion, Blsley, Gloucester-
shire, and of Mrs Denys Sutton,
of -22 Chelsea Park Gardens, Lon-
don, SWl, and Yangchen, daugh-
ter of the Cbogyal of Sikkim and
of the- late Sangay Dekid of Tibet

Air 8 . Birch
and Miss S. Arding
The engagement is anaoanced
between Simon, son of die Rev
A- J. and Mrs Bird), of The
Rectory, Lyaun, Cheshire, and
Sarah, daughter 0f Mr and Mrs
Graham Anting, of Seveaoafcs,
Kent.

MrA-C.de Morgan
and Miss P. A. M2 1chen-lnnes
The engagement is announced
between Adrian, second son of
Mr and Mrs P. W. Morgan, of
Hayne House, PIymtree. Devon,
-and Penelope, daughter of Mr and
Mrs N. S. Mltchell-Izutes, of Sun-
derland. *

Hr A L Hosting
and Miss P. M. Blailand
The engagement Is announced
between Andrew, younger son of
Mr and Mrs Smart Hcsidng, ot
Ma idstone', and Polly, younger
daughter of Dr and Mrs Stephen
Biouand, of Bury St Edmunds.

Mr G. Parker
and Miss D. Parker
The engagement is announced
between Guy, son of Mr and Mis
John Parker, of Horsham, Sussex,
and Denise, younger daughter of
Professor uid Mrs C. F. Parker,
of Exeter, Devon.

Lieutenant-Colonel T. te M. Sharpe
and Miss C. S. Scott
The engagement Is ' announced
between Trevor le M. Sharpe,
Coldstream Guards, and Carolyn,
only daughter of -the late Mr
Edward Scott and Mrs .

Peggy
Scorr, of Barnes, London, SW13.

Captain P. M. A. Sxneeih
and Miss G. M. Dunn
The engagement is announced
between reter, son* of Major
Smeeth, RA (retd), and Mrs
Smeeth, of Sheercroft, Tenbury
Wells, and Gail, daughter of Mr
and - Mrs Andrew Dunn, of Ber-
rlngtan Coart, Tenbury WeBs,
Worcestershire.

J - w

Lord Noel-Baker with Lady Llewelyn-Davies of Hastoe, one of his spon-
sors, before his introduction in the House of. Lords yesterday.

D®o»ers
Carpenters' Company
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by
the Sheriffs and the High Officers
of the City Corporation, was
entertained ac dinner at Carpen-
ters* Hall yesterday evening by the
Master of. the Carpenters’ Com.
pony, Mr J. G.. Jacob, and the
Wardens. The Lord Mayor,
Admiral Sir Terence Levrtn, the
Master and the Senior' Warden
were the speakers. Others present
included :
Field Marshal Sir OeotCrvjr Baker. Ml-
C. R. Newman. Mr E. W. Briant, lheMUMn of Che Mercers’. Drapers’.
Haberdasher*’. .

ciothwoiVers*. pnw-Mrm ,
1 saddlers* and Musicians' com-

panlea: she Master Culler tn HaUntil

-

Oilrr and the OQcmTy MaSW of Trialtv

chatixman. Mr Swraj PaoJ, and
Mrs Paul. Among those present

Marriages
Mir £. D. Gomne
and rite Horn Mrs J. E. Jesse!

The marriage took place quietly
In London on November 16 of
Mr Donald Goomie, of Lausanne,
Switzerland, to the Hon Mrs JUl
Jessel-

Mr F. Foster
and Miss L Mostyn
The marriage took place at
Kameruka, Bega, .

New - South
Wales, Australia, on Noveorber 12
of Mr Francis Foseer, of' Park
House, Drumoak, Banthory, 'Kln-
cardineshire. and IdBss Loiase
Mostyn, of Dissdford House,
B&faops Lydeard, near Tkanton,
Somerset. . *

-

Receptioits

A memorial service of thanks-
dving for the life and work of
Sir Michart Baleon wll be held
at St Martin-4n-the -Fields on
Thursday, November 24, at noon.

The 1977
' Christmas Cracker

Bazaar, in aid of the National
Association of Youth Clubs. w*S
be brtd at Chelsea Old Town Hall,
King’s Road, on November 23.
from 11 am to 530 pm.

Birthdays today
General Sir Philip Christ!son, 84 ;

Sir Christopher Cox, 78 ; Sir
Patrick Hamilton, 69 ; Professor
Sir Otto Kahn-Freund, 77 ; Sir
Arthur Kelly, 79; Sir Reginald
Pearson, 80 ; Lord Polwarth, 61.

University news
Newcastle
Grants
KU1.6ST from British Heart Founda-
tion for com puling equipment tor r*-
aaurrn Into arrfiytnma analysis under
Professor D. c. Julian.
fSS.Bia from Social Scscnco Research
Council for two years’ support of a
nrojoci on dau orp^niAHlon for Brfbsh
clues under Profossor J. B. Goddard.
£15.600 from NaUonai Coal Board
ror ono year id combine prulctt on
«r*la control under Professor E. L J.
Potls.
£30.653 from the Meat end UvdslocX
CommlHSlon foe a nutter
Jjroe White twedlng
Or W. C. Smith.

ier rear
Project under

The Mayoress of Kensington and
Chelsea
Princess Alice Duchess of Glouces-
ter and Princess Alice, Countess
of Atiilone. attended the reception
given by the Mayor and Mayoress
of Kensington and Chelsea at
Kensington Town Hall yesterday
evening. Members of the Diplo-
matic Corps, the Bishop of Ken-
sington and Mrs GoodchCd, the
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress,
accompanied by the Sheriffs with
their ladies, the High Sheriff for
Greater London and Mrs
Titchener-Barrett, the Chairman of
the Greater London Council and
Mrs Bains, the Lend Mayor and
Lady Mayoress of Westminster,
the Mayor and Mayoress of Kings-
ton upon Thames, the Mayor and
Mayoress of Windsor and Maiden-
head and the mayors and
mayoresses of Inner London
boroughs were among those
present.

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office
Lord Gorocwy-Roberts, Minister
of State for Foreign ana Common-
wealth Affaire, was host at a re-

ception at the India Office Coun-
cil Chamber, Foreign and
ConmHunvertch Office last night in
honour of a press delegation from
China led by Mr Tseng Tao.

Rao Branco Prize
The Braz&an Ambassador was
present at the Institute of Latin
American Stufb'es yesterday when
the Rio Branco Prize, awarded by
the House of Biazti Foundation,
was presented to Miss Frances
Elizabeth Rand, of Oxford Univer-
sity, and Mr Malcolm L. Pearce,
of Leeds University.

Air Squadron
The Air Squadron held their
winter dinner at Buck's Club
yesterday evening. Among those
present were

:

The Hon Hnflh jutor. Mr HAS.
Ames, Mr M. R. L Aster, Mr M. C.
BamvcloDHh. the Hon Anthony Cajn«r,
Viscount ChoJwa. Mr D. T. Consist] Ir~
Maxwell. Ur D. U. Cortot). Mr R. G.
d’£rtengor. Mr P. A. W. B. BvaWd.
Mr A, T. Halu-Thomas. Mr- J. M.
Houlder, ttu> Hon Patrick Undny. tho
Hon Robin PfsvMle. Mr (C. D- Normsa.
Mr Q. L. Sdirodsr. Mr T. M. Bteroy.
Lard snraiitcarnjn. Mr A. C. Swire,
Mr Christophor Tnuuitt and Lout
waia-part.

Indo-British Organization

The New Cocnmissioner of India
and Mr John Davies, MP. were
the guests of honour at the Iudo-
British Organization rfinnw held
at die Snjata Restaurant yestsrtay
evening to celebrate the birthday
of the Prince of Wales (November
14) and the late Jawahartei Nehru.
The guests were received by the

Mrs John DavJos, Hie Hon Kennoth
Lamb. Mr Eldon Griffiths. MP. and
Mrs Grtiftths, Mr P. Oavti, Mr G,
Evans. Mrs E. McFarnuahor. Mr E.
Maxvh. Dr and Mrs T. Basu. Mr R.
J. O’NbIII. Mr C. Roberts. Dr and
Mrs S. D. Momma-ionaa. Mr and Mrs
V. J. Kumar and Mr and Mrs B.
Ttwarl.

Institute of Actuaries

Mr Deztis Healey, -Chancellor of
tiie - Exchequer, was the principal
guest, sod proposed lhe roast of
the Institute ot Actuaries at their
biennial dinner, which was held
at Grasvmor House last night. Mr
C. M. O'Brien, president of the
institute, replied and the other
speakers were Mr D. F. Gilley
and Judge Paterson.

Royal College of Pathologists

The annual general meeting of
the Royal College of Pathologists
was brtd yesterday, after which
the Foundation Lecture was given
by Dr J. Brooksby. Professor J.
R. Anderson, a vice-president of
the college, and Mrs Anderson,
were hosts at the animal dinner
held afterwards at the Royal
College of Physicians. Among
those present were

:

Sir Ferguson md Lady And-rsorr. Mr
and Mr, F. J. Baker, Sir Dcnsla* and
I-idy Black. Prufosser E. X. BbckOum.
Dr and Mrs R. Blowam. Sir John
Boyd, tiettlmuni Oancrai SBr Richard
and tads Bradshaw, Mrs J. SrookshF.
Professor and Mas W. J. H. BoOerOold.
Processor and Hie Hon Mrs A. C. P.
Campbell. Professor R. C. Coi -ian. Sir
John and Ladv Dade. Professor and
Mr* G. W. A. Dick, Professor and Mrs
T. V. Fjyim, PoTEosor and Mrs J. L.Comm Sir Harold end Ijtjy

. Him&-
mnti. ktr end. Mas 1. M. F. Jacks on.
9tr Hons and Lads' Krebs. Dr and
Mrs £. V. Rnensvbozi. Professor and
Mrs P. L. Momson. Dr and Mrs I.

A. H. Monro. Profeosor and Mrs
Monro Novine. Dr and Mrs J. C. A.
Raison, Professor end Mrs W. Linford
Roes. Dr and Mrs J. B. Rldinp. Pro-
fesror and Mr* U. A. Sisoons. Pro-
fessor and Mrs J. R. Tlghe and Lady
iRobortj wnuams.

Middlesex County Association

The Middlesex County Association
held Its annual dinner to mark the
Queen’s silver jubilee at the Army
and Navy Club, Pall Mall, last
night. The guest speaker was
Superintendent AUson Halford
ana the other speakers were the
president. Sir Graham Rowfemd-
son. the chairman, Mr Ronald
Polit^u, Mr Horace Cutler,
Major General Sir Nigel Tapp,
Lord Pargitier, Mrs Rex White.
Mr George Dnfton, Mr Jack
Lynes and Mr John Wagner.

SmeaIonian Society of Civil

Engineers
Tbe Smeatonian Society of Civil
Engineers held their final dinner
of the present session at the Insti-

tution of Civa Engineers last
.night. Vice-Admiral Sir Frank

presided and among those
present were

:

Sir John Wrtnhuon. Sir Erie Yarrow,
sir Vidor Shrpbcard. Sir KJrtir L*Irw.
V4cr»-Admiral Sir Gears? RjptT. Mr
A. H. CantrsU. Mr j. Dn«rt«r. Mr
R. C. Bond. Mr R. le G. Hrtttednuion.
Mr GodOav T. VoroD. Mr D. C.
Coode and Mr A. M. MtMtUr wood,

Sapper
Reform Club
Sir Eugene Melville and the com-
mittee of the Reform Club wel-
comed members and their guests
at a buffet supper at the club last
nlgbt, with- music by the Light
Blues.

Record price

of £14,500

for Dawson
seascape
By Geraldine Norman
Side Room Correspondent
Sotheby’s held one of their most
successful sales of modern British

pictures yesterday since the mar-
ket was struck by the. recession
three years ago. It totalled

£171,305, with 7 per cent unsold.
It has generally been easy to

sell the work of decorative com-
mercial painters such as Mon-
tague Dawson, Munnings, Russell
Flint or Seago. That remained
the case yesterday with a new
auction record price for a sea-
scape by Dawson when Frost and
Reed paid £14,500 (estimate £6,000
to £8.00) for “ Escape ”, a ship

in full sail chased by another,
and a Munnings hunting scene,
“ Why weren't yon out yester-
day ? ”, at £8.500 (estimate £8,000
to £10.000).
A Barbara Hepworth bronze of

1961, “ Two forms in echelon ”,

of 1961, made £7,800 (estimate
£5,000 to £7,000) and a 1952 Henry
Moore bronze “ Reclining
figure ”, 8} inches long, made
£7.200 (estimate £5,000 to £7,000).
The remarkaole feature of yes-,

terday’s sale was the strong prices
for artists whose reputation has
not spread much outside England.
“ Mr Wyndbam Lewis as a tyro ",

of 1920-21, made a record auction
price for a Wyndbam Lewis paint-
ing at £6,000 (estimate £4,000 to
£6,000), to the Mayor Gallery.
In Paris on Tuesday the Biblio-

th&que Narionale preempted tbe
purchase of a superb Symbolist
manuscript; Barber d’Aurevilly’s
Lcs diaboliaues, at 183.000 francs
(estimate SO.OOO to 80,000 francs)
or £20,795.
The manuscript contains five

sinister short stories of about 1870
in rite author's hand and Is illumi-

nated with coloured inks and
powdered with gold and silver.

Tbe Coutnries-Nicolay sale was
devoted to a single private collec-

tion and also contained a 14-page
autograph manuscript of Baude-
laire poems, at 104,000 francs
estimate 40,000 to 50,000 francs)
or £11,818.

In New York on Tuesday
Sotheby Parke 3ernet sold a
library formed by David Borowitz
of Chicago devoted to England
literature. A first edition of
Gray's Elegy bound with other
'works pnbtished in 1751 made
522.000 (estimate 511,000 to
514,000) or £12.021. to Auerbach.

Christie’s sale of Indian and
South-East Asian works of art yes-
terday totalled £95,880. with 4 per
cent unsold. A very rich and
ornate Chinese gflr-bronze figure
of Vajrabhairava, of the Yung Lo
period (1402-1424). made £11,000
(estimate £S,000 to €12,000).
Sotheby's sale at Hopetoun

House, near Edinburgh, on Tues-
day night made £123,999 with 9 per
cent unsold.

New toy libraries opening

for handicapped every week
By Kenneth Gosling

Two anniversaries are being cele-

brated at Powers Bar. Hertford-

shire, on. Saturday, In the after-

noon, with’ a Noah’s Ark cake and
chocolate emmals, the Enfield Toy
Library is having its tenth birth-
day party ; ia tbe evening, with

Miss Glenda Jackson, its president,

among the guests, the Toy Lib-

raries Association marks its- own
fifth birthday.

_

Apart: from their value as play
centres for handicapped children
toy libraries have become Import-
ant meeting prints . for parents.
There are now .'500 throughout
Britain and new ones are opening
at the race -of about one a- week.
-The Intention is to' widen- their
scope to take in ttot only handi-
capped children but those socially

deprived, the one-parent family,
being an example.

The association gives advice on
bow to set up a toy library, how

much it costs for a basic stock
of toys (about £300), and. bow
much to run. Many libraries have
become charities, as tiie .eswda-
tkm Is- itself, and although local
authorities can , .rarely,*, provide
cash they can -often hrtp. wth
accommodation. -- *

Lforary setsstaw are often
attended by helpers' ' with.
specialized •

_
kpgwledge—occupa-

tronal therapists, speech therapists
and - child . .p^chriogistff—Who
advise on -due' choice of toys.

'

The .-association -maiotn&B. Hate
•at national level with therapists,
pgyehotogtsa, teachers and
researchers op behalf of te
members it cocfieratee with toy
designers and maoaGBcntrers. art
colleges and other- children’s wel-
fare societies.

There - were only 100 such
libraries fn Britain three yeas ago.
Next' spring an international coo-

' ference to discuss Che different
roles libraries can play is to take
place in London. -

Luncheons
Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Mr Frank- Judd. Minister of Sbiw

.
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host at a luncheon
held at Ride's restaurant yester-

day, in honour of Mr L. K. Jha,
chairman, of- tbe Commonwealth
Team ot Industrial Specialists.

?The
r
Ld^^May* and the Lady

'Mayoress entertained fiie follow-'
tag guests at luncheon at the
Mansion House yesterday;

Th# Ch-Itmtan tot Iht GLC and Mia
Bains. UlO Dnpaty Gavt-roar of tiw
Bank .of England &nd Lady HoUom.
Itio CMrbm of LjojtI * and lady
CBttlftwn Hudson. • Lady . Norman.
Codoitol Md AJdorman Sir Lindsay and
lady R1»0. Sir Prtw and Lady Moda-
wor. WflftGimaal and Mrs W. D. M.
Rmrimm. tba CWmberlntn and Mxa
J. P. Oitaas and Mr AiOmnon Alas
LaraboU.

Institute of Practitioners in Work
Study, Organization and Methods
Lord Lloyd of Kfigeszan, QC, wax
the guest of honour u a luncheon
given by Mr Richard Earf, chair-
man. and members of the board
of me transport and distribution
specialist group of the Institute
ot Practitioners in Work Study,
Organization and Me*rods at the
Hotel Rnssrtl yesterday.

Lord GreenhlU of Harrow
Lord Greenfaill of Harrow enter-
takied the Hon Mrs Anthony
Henley and present and past mem-
bers of the Council of King's
College Hospital Medical School
at luncheon in die House of Lords
yesterday.

British Medical Association
The chairman of counci) of tbe

; British Medical Association. Dr
.James Cameron, gave a luncheon
at BMA Bouse yesterday in
honour of Mr Joseph A. Cti&fano
.Jr, United .States Secretary for
Health. Education and Welfare.
The guests included •;

Dr Karen Davis. - Dr J«m*s J. Monoarv.
Mr John Blampfaln. Mr Tlioma* L.
Jfthns. Mlsa Gay pukuzI. Sir Fergm-on
Anderson. prand«L Biitltt
iUtocbUon. Or A. A, Clark. Dr J. £
MHlnr. Mr A. U. Grobfu.ni. Dr R. a.
Kftable-EIUon. Dr R. A. V. Milled.
Dr E. Grey-Tamer and Dr S, P. Lock.

Council for Postgraduate Medical
’ Education in England and Wales
Sir John Richardson, chaarman of
file Conned for Postgraduate Medi-
cal Education in - Engltrad and
Wales, was host at a luncheon
at 7 Marylebone Road yesterday
in honour of Mr David Enntis,
Secretary of State for Social Ser-
vices: Among the guests were

:

Professor Sir Frank Hartley, Pro-
fessor Donald Court, Rear-Admiral
J. A- B. Harrison and Mr M. C.
Malone-Lee,

Latest wife

Home is left to

National Trust
Mr Charles Douglas Fergusson
Pbflifps Brock!ehnrst, of Macdes-
Jfield,' a partner in Christie’s, left

£969,150 net He left his home.
Hare EBB, part of the estate and
£60,000 to the National Trust.
Other estates include (net, before
tax paid ; ox not disclosed)

:

Bibby, Mrs Elizabeth, of Gortng-
oxi-Thames .. £188,080
dewley, Mrs Evelyn Amy, of
Hytt^JCent .. .. £131,925
de Wilde, Mrs Marie Jeanne
Louise, of East Horsley £132,266
Lloyd, Mr John Silk, of Benfieec.
estate agent .. £230,241
PeShali, Mr Samuel Frederick, of
Quocn, hosiery- company director

’ £324,034
Rnssrtl, Mr Lawrence George, of
Great Baddow .. -- 022,232

Science report

Zoology: Malaria in culture
A agnJScaart advance has been
made in recently increased funda-
mtiKai research on m^aria para-
sites. An important atm is to

persuade the parasites to grow
outside the bodies of ’ laboratory
argmafe or Tiiun^n volunteers.
Unt3 recently it was not possible

to keep them alive in culture,
wzticb has greatly increased tbe
difficulty and expense of testing
drugs or exploring the possibility
of vaccines. Last year, researchers
discovered haw to grow the human
malaria parapfte Plasmodium
falciparum in culture durit^ the

asexual stage of its life cycle,
.which is spends In to haman host.

Now Dr Richard Carter and Dr
Raymond Beach, of the United
States National Ingfcnfes off Health
nave found out bow to grow the
near stage of tbe parasites life

cycle when it inhabits the
tDoaquho.

Success in growing Plasmodium
ta culture seems to depend on
patiently trying out different
temperatores, aridities and con-
centrations of serum unvu tbe
rigb? combination is found. By
adjusting those factors Dr Carter
and Dr Beach have been able to

coax tbe parasites fmo their sexual
stage as gamerocytes.
Thar achievement will make it

possible to explore the drug-
susceptibaity of the parasite In its
masquta>-toorne phase. H it is not
possible tx> eradicate malaria-
canyh® zoosttnioes. perhaps ir
will prove possible to cure them.

By Nature-Times News Service

Source: Nature, November 17 (270,
240; 1977)

Nature-Times News Service,(?) t

1977.

comefrom

' .Indeed, did terrestrial life itself arisefrom a
cometary impact with the Earth four billion

years
-

ago? What nonsense I you may reply.

Yet, as . Professor Fred Hoyle and Chandra
Wickramasinghe write exclusively in New
Scientist this week, this apparently pre-

posterous version of events is a real possibility.

Thetwo astronomers believe that the molecules

essential to the evolution of living organisms

originated In space. The surfaces of comets are

ideal retorts for this kind of chemistry. Could

thetypicallysudden onset of disease epidemics

be due to the abrupt raining down on Earth tif

pathogenic organisms from closely passing'

comets? '
-

Our cover this week, aVictorian cathode-ray

.

toy, underlines the ’ long history of the dis-.

covery of the electron - a 40-year saga related,

by. Professor Otto Frisch,'

newseientist Outnow 35p

Gifts enable
Birmingham
to buy Bellini
Two farther donations, one anony-
hous and the other of £10,000
from the Fflgrfm Trust, have
almost completed the appeal for
£400,000 made by Birmingham
Museums and Art Gallery to
acquire Beffini’s " Madonna and
Chad
There is still £7,470 outstanding,

but Mr Dennis Farr, directin' of
the city's museums and gallery,
said yesterday that It would be
underwritten by Birmingham City
Council.
Tbe figure includes £6,000 spent

in promotion costs, so the effec-
tive target is 0,470.

'

OBITUARY
PROFESSOR WILLIAM KLYNE

Research in chemistry
Professor WflKam Klyne,

FR1C, died on November 13 ac
tbe age of 64.

Educated ar Highgaie and
New College, Oxford, bis first

appointment os assistant in

medical chemistry at die Uni-
versity of Edinburgh marked
die beginning of bis work at tbe
interface of chemistry and bio-
chemistry. In 1947 be moved
to tbe Postgraduate Medical
School, University of London,
first as a lecturer and later as
Reader in Biochemistry. He
was appointed as tbe first Pro-
fessor of Cbe.misixy at Westfield
College, University of London,
in 1960, and was one of tbe
chief architects of the newly-
founded Science Faculty there.

He held a number of influen*
rial posts in the College, includ-
ing Dean of Science (1971-73)
and Vice PrincipvS (397.3-7$).

HU research interests
spanned a wide area including
the stereochemistry of organic
molecules, study at hioIogicaUy-
importaDt compounds such as
steroids, and application of
chit-optical techniques to chemi-
cal problems. He achieved not-
able success in bringing order
and coherence to this interdisci-
plinary area, reflected in a

large number of published
papers and reviews, a book.
The Chemistrp of Steroids, and
a multi-volume Atlas of Stereo-
chemical Correlations, first pub-

lished in 1957 and 1974 respec-

tively. He had a gift for forging

international collaboration links,

and this work was both recog-

nized and extended when West-

field, became the home of the

MRC Steroid Reference Collec-

tion (also supported by the
United States National Insti-

tutes or Health) from which
samples are sent to research

groups in all parti of rbe world.,

Under his guidance. Westfield

also became a nationally-sup-

ported centre for chiropticnl

studies. He served both the

Chemical and Biochemical
Societies for many years, and
was honorary secretary of the

former from 1966-72.

He was j man of integrity,

who commanded both respect

and cffectio.) among his wide

circle of colleagues and co-

workers. Tbe standards t»t care
and reliability that be required

of others were high, but never
so rigorous as those he de-

mended of hiirseli He regu-
lated his whole life by refer-

ence to rhe service of science
and of other people.

In all tli is. he was much sup-
ported by his wife Barbara (now
Profesror of Chemical Patho-
logy, Institute oi Child Health,
University of London). Despite

a crowded professional life, they
had a quiet, happy home, shared
with a son and ;• daughter.

MR JOSEPH LLOYD BRERETON
Mr Joseph Lloyd Breretcn.

who died in Victoria, BC, on
November 11 at the age of 76.
inherited a family tradition of
work in the field of education.
His grandfather, who bore the
same name, had been active in
promoting the foundation of
residential county schools for
the children of the middle
classes which would lead to

county colleges at the univer-

sities and liis father, who had
been educated at the County
College at Cambridge (Caven-
dish College), was headmaster
of the North-Eastern County
School at Barnard Castie.

Joseph Lloyd Brereton was
born on September 2, 1901, and
educated at Barnard Castle
School and Sidney Sussex
College, Cambridge. After
teaching at Repton he was
appointed an assistant secretary

of the University of Cambridge
Local Examinations Syndicate,
serving 19 years in that capa-
city and then 16 years as
general secretary until his

retirement in 1961. Having
inherited the family tradition

of work in die field of educa-
tion, he found in his duties full

scope for bis great energy and
organizing ability. From the
time of his appointment until

1945 he undertook, with his

colleagues, the improvement of
examining techniques, the
development of syllabuses and
the creation of machinery for

the control of the syndicate’s
examinations by a partnership
between the schools and the
university.
. In order to cope with the
vast postwar increase in

demands for die syndicate's

services both at home and
overseas he introduced in 1957
a data-processing system to

take over much of the work
hitherto carried out manually.
At die same time, in pursuance
of hi’i syndicate's policy', he
had the task of adapting school
examinations to suit the needs
of the emergent countries of

the Commonwealth and of

assisting in tiic- development of
organizations in those countries
which would assume respon-
sibility for their awn examina-
tions/ He was ihus associated
with the foundation and work
of examinations councils in

Sudan and West Africa and he
drew up a scheme for one also
in the West Indies. After his

retirement he held a research
fellowship at the University of
London in 1961-62.
The essence of his thinking

is contained in his books The
Case ior Examinations (1944)

and Exams ! Where Next ?

published in 1965 in British

Columbia where he had taken
up residence. He was a staunch
believer in the part which
school examinations can play in

encouraging the knowledge and
skills which are important in

the modern world. He held that

such examinations should grow
naturally out of the course of
study and for this reason,

though by temperament a
reformer, he championed the
School Certificate and Higher
School Certificate examinations
associated wiUi a full and
balanced schocl course against

single-subject examination such

as the GCE. In 1944 lie was
ahead of his rime in advocating
the establishment of' school
examining n a regional basis,

rhe institution of, national sub-

ject committees ro coordinate
the curriculum, and greater par-

ticipation by teachers in the
examining process.

THE REV J. B. MIDDLEBROOK
The Rev John Bailey Middle-

brook, died at Maldon, Essex,

on November 12 ac the age of

83. ’ Born in Bradford, he was
educated at the Bradford Gram-
mar School. At Rawdon College,

Leeds, and Mansfield College,

Oxford he studied theology in

preparation for die ministry,

proving himself to be a scholar
of unusual ability. His studies
were, however, interrupted by
war service which came to an
end when he was badly
wounded and lost an arm. In
1923 he became minister of the
New North Road Baptist

Church, Huddersfield where ha
remained for almost twenty
years. He soon became well
known in tbe town and county
as an eloquent preacher, a
devoted pastor, and a shrewd
and wise administrator. In the
years of depression he opened
his church premises to the un>
employed, providing a canteen
and facilities for recreation.
In 1942 he was invited .to

become Home Secretary of the

Baptist Missionary Sociey,

which post he held for cwennr
years until his retirement in

1962. He was an able advocate
for overseas missions by speech
and by writing, holding the
Baptist churches of the British

Isles ia rbeir support of the
Society through years of change
and stress. Among his published
writings was a book on William
Carey. He played his parr in the
leadership of the Conference
of British Missionary Societies,
and for three years was its

chairman. In 1959 he became
president of the Beptist Union
of Great Britain and Ireland.

As a member of the Executive
Committee of the Baptist World
Alliance he became known tn

Baptists outside Britain and
several times gave major
addresses at Eaprist world con-
gresses. After his retirement 'he

was in succession chairman of
the Baptist Ministers’ fellow-
ship. president of the Baptist
Men’s Movement and chairman
of rhe Baptist Missionary
Society'-

THE- REV E. C. ALSTON
D. B. writes

:

The Rev Edward Constable
Alston died after a. short illness

in Norwich at the age of 82.

He was born in 1895, die
second son of the rector of
Scrivelsby in Lincolnshire and,
on his mother’s side, he num-
bered among his forebears Sir

John Franklin, rhg Arctic
explorer.
At die age of 18, he sailed i't

the SS Flemenco to South
America as an apprentice, and
then on a four-mi;s:ed barpue,

the Jordan Hill, to Australia,

and joined the 12th Battalion,

3rd Brigade .ANZAC and took

part in the first Gallipoli land-

ing and in the attack oil Tas-

mania Point-

He took Holy Orders in 1923

and among various incum-

bencies he was vicar of East
Wretham in Norfolk from 1927-

36, and thereafter ip Ireland..;
He will be remembered as

one of rhe last Great Sporting
Parsons, being a fine shot, ap'd
an outstanding fisherman, with
immense knowledge of a wide
range of fish, iri particular
salmon and pike. He was. until

recent!)', the holder of the
record for both tench and rudtj.

although now only , for mild. 'at

41!b, caught at Wretham.- Nor-
folk, in 1933. Hb was aJ so an
acknowledged expert ou late

eighteen ih ami nineteenth cen-
tury’ sporting guns.

’

One of i:ii hobbies was
making, models of sailins ship.s.

Ke was twice married and 'is

survived by his widow, Lilias

Alston. v

Latest appointments
Latest appointments indude : .

Mr J. C. Donning, a Cambrian
farmer, to be a member of the
Countryside Commission for three
years.

Mr Robert Chantry-Frice, chief
examination officer. Local Govern-
ment Training Board, to be secre-
tary

_

to the Society of Arts
examination board- from January.

8b. Archie MacMillan. Scottish

organizer of Equity, the actors’

anion, to be assistant secretary to

head the variety department, in

succession to Mr Michael Cbatiin,

who is to be senior assistant

secretarv in charge of theatre.

Miss Monica Foot, a journalist, is

to be publicity and information

officer.

Mr Alan Gold, aged 33, to be
director of publicity and appeals
Department, Jewish Welfare
Board, in succession to Air
Anthony Krsls.

25 years ago .

From'The Times of Monday, Nov
27, 1952

Hydrogen bomb
From Our. Correspondent
Washington. Not.16.—A cautiously
worded statemorn by the United
States Atomic Energy Commission
today announced the end of a
series of atomic weapon tests at

Eniwetok atoll in the Pacific,

including " experiments contribut-
ing to thermonuclear weapons re-

search ”, which is taken to refer

tn the hydrogen bomb. The chafr-
mad of the commission,'- Mr
Gordon Dean, said In the an-
nouncement that “ scientific exe-
cutives for the rests have- ex-
pressed satisfaction with the
results ”, Be declined to give
amplification but, in reply to ques-
tions about letters from service-
men which have been arriving- in
the United States giving what pur-
ported to be eye-witness descrip-
tions of an 'explosion many times
greater* than previous atomic
detonations, he said that investi-

gations were proceeding with a
view to possible dlscipUnara
action or prosecution.

Today's engagements i1 o O
The Queen, the Duke or Edl,
burgh and Quern Elizabeth U
Queen Mother client! service

i

mark seventy-filth anniversm
cl institution nf Order of Mcri
Clvtpel Royal, St James
Palace. 12 * attend luncheon X)

members of the order, l;.a*
reception for members of XM;
lomatic Corns, Bucking!}*
Palace, 9.30.

Tiie Duke of EdtrLurgh, us Prs3
dear of Royal Society of ;\p
presents presidential awards 'ti

design management, 3.30. ;*•

• ivesanis 1977 GEC/Design CaO 1

c(l Schools Design Prize, Buifl
lhgham Palace. 4,30.

Prices! Alice Duchess of Gh*
c ester presents plaques to #1:
n'tg leagirx of the Queen
silver jubilee compel itfa,
National Avs.-ichriea of Lcagu;
of Hospital Friends, Qubi
.Elizabeth Hail, 2, 'V

Ifc? Unlce nf Kent, vice-chains
Enjjsh Overseas Trade Buajn
visits factories of Bartolioc Lb
Fenners International Ltd ar
Rcnkttt and Colmn Ltd. durir

esport year visit to Hum be
Mae, 10 .53 .

i.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Subdued session
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THE TIMES SHARE INDICES
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British Leyland decentralized

into four separate companies

Signs point to increase in wages

bifi well above government limit

By Clifford Weibb

.

Mr Michael Edwardes, The former
CUwide Group chief who was appointed
cbakmaa and chief executive of British
Leyland * three weeks ago. yesterday
announced . 'management and structural
changes aimed at further decentralizing
die straggling state-owned motor group.
He also hinted at mure changes to come.
There are few big surprises in the new

set-up, bearing in mind Mr Edwardes**
known .preference for independent, profit
accountable subsidiaries.

The foor - existing business groups—

-

Leyland Cars, Leyland Truck & Bus,

I I 1114111 I By David Blake .wM.rc ilPum flowed under that

Average earmngs increased AVERAGE EARNINGS phase of incomes policy. There
• bv only 0.3 per cent in Sep- XKtt Z are signs that some of these

years by Ford of Europe. He wiH chair tember
;

but it is now clear L ^ averaoe eamlnos of all
^ orkers

- .
at loast * mj >’ h -,vt*

the advisory board and two of the panels that the increase in the total 7^5. n
f^ ti^

v
fi
T
a
9?,

®®
H
n been able to negotiate extra

himself. * wages biU is likely to be signif- ris« 00 “prodnciivhy-
Tba advisory board comprises the heads icaaely above the 30 per cent grounds,

of the four operating companies with a target,- which the Government 'rw i J!!
q

cmniSlan.
- ™ in spite of all the delay in

Leafing article. Page 15
Financial Editor,

Business Diary and
.. British Leyland devolution, page 21

capacity to the board and serve as a non-

TbHdvisory board comprises the heads HR*"*? 30 7erTent "JS EE*HZ*WS
^“aS i the Gov*™™?

leavening of corporate staff. It will has set for the present wages
provide a forum at which all overall round.
problems and- opportunities can be Four ant of five workers

executive director of Leyland International debated and .action programmes put who would have been expected
where his overseas connexions can be pur forward. to settle in the period since
to good use. A strategy panel will detemine how August 1, when the new pay
The new subsidiary boards are all com- ' best to implement the decisions and round beean. have hang back

Department of Employment

NBW
Ord series sodas Chan
of average ot average ( I

)

earnings* ewnin^at 3 mi
{Jan 1 B70 (Jan 1976 at at

in wages
]

Steel chiefs

ent limit
j

refusal to set

imum allowed under that
]

OUl OpHi/IliJ
phase of incomes policy. There -
are signs that some nf these

] lincpfc VI
workers, at least, may have UUutlu lTAA O
been able to negotiate extra ,
pay rises oo “ productivity ” ">' tjeurge Clark

grounds. Polirisal Correspondent

In spite of all the delay in in bitter exchanges with Ml’s
xettlemeuts. the percentage in- of [ljtf Select Committee uit

corporate personnel chief, and Mr Gerry ment resources panel will decide on ment.uyiani tars, Leyland Truck .& Bus, Wright, corporate- finance director. Apart appointments,
Ltyland International and Leyland Special from these two, the board members are :

utilization and

Jack Smart, Mr Marcus Smith and Mr NeiZ
Sullivan.

Products—are becoming registered limbed Leyland Cars with headquar
liability companies under their existing try : Mr Michael Edwardes (managing directors.

. Derek Whirtaker (managing
As such they veijj. have to return David Andrews, Mr Colir

properly documented annual accounts, a Spencer King and Mr Geoffi. __
move which. wQJ effectively end the company secretary is sdl] to be
“masking” of individual performance in appointed.
corporate returns. Leyland Truck Sc Bus with headquarters
Mr Edwardes himself will be chairman ac Leyland ; Mr Edwardes (<

of all but Special Products. There the Desmond Pitcher (managi
chair goes to Mr Alex Park, British M*" Peter McGrath, Mr Har
Leylancf.s former chief executive and now M*- Allen Russell, Mr FranJ
an' executive vice-chairman. * Jack Smart, Mr Marcus Smit
The present 13-strong main board dis-

Sulhvan.

appears to be replaced by a smaller seven-
man board. The present heads of the four SSTOLJ 1*

operating companies lose their seats and
only two of the five outside board * iJf

r
r525°.

members are retained—Sir Robert Clark, fevffld
chief executive of Hill Samuel and Mr
3an MacGregor, chairman of Lehman Sr
iDtmiadonal Incorporate.
Dr Alcon Copisarow former director of Jack Reardan, and Mr GrabsMeKinsey & Co, Mr John Gardiner chief A secretary is to be appoint,

executive of die Laird Group and Lord Also, Mr Edwardes is
Greenhflt of Harrow; the former head of advisory board and three
the Diplomatic: Service, aU lose their seats, porate panels or conmitte
Lord Greenhill will act in an advisorv tliov «» mrrMrfr

career development,
succession of key 31 per cent of the total work-

Leyland Cars with headquarters at Coven- .
executives. Its membership, also, has still force—85 per cent have doi

try : Mr Michael Edwardes (chairman), Mr 10 fe announced. so within the government guid
Derek Whittaker (managing director), Mr _ ,

^vestment P®?*1 chaired by Mr lines, the Department says.
David Andrews, Mr Colin Daniel, Mr *>a"c will review and recommend capital This figure is much low.
f v? i ..*r . PYDArwiTtiirA nlono and HifnoAtc fhnr ovrnnrl _ r:* _

e

Ai*

uciuuiu j.iuux ix mo rriiu UcaUUUCU Lcla « - _ _ _ . • 4 P 1 uriwbu wj wviucvtiaiivu
ac Leyland ; Mr Edwardes (chairman). Mr t^eir °^n proposals. of British Industry.
Desmond Pitcher (managing director), ' ^5f?

C
^
l

i

airma^ The department has received
Mr Peter McGrath, Mr Harold Musgrove, Si* jffihSS? ™ Q0 notification of any major

= 100) =100) ised lata

1976
Sept 266.1 108.3 12.0
Oct 268.0 108.5 8.0
Nov 272.2 110.6 7.7
Dec 277.1 111.3 17.6

1977
Jan 278.1 110.9 14.2
Feb 278.7 111.0 9.9
March 283.8 111.3 10.0
April 283.1 113.1 7.4
May 286.3 114.9 11 4
June 286.2 115.4 4.2
July 286.5 116.2 6.1
Aug 288.7 115.7 7.2
Sept p 289.5 116.5 4.7

time that the annual rate of
|
Corporation, vesrerd-v refused

increase has gone up since
(l> ^ lllfll lIlt, „rliniI, beiny

March.
| jjqqus'ed with the unions and

On the old series of figures. . thc Government to avoid ihe
which started in January-, 1970, continued heavv losses, now
and which covers six million

| running Jt about ISOOni a year.
workers the increase is 8.8 per Wiiinwriglu.
cent; die new series which has

| L;^ur Mr tlI|. DcdI.nt. Valley!
been introduced M'WiNR J®

;
chairman of the sub-committee

million workers shows a 7.5

per cent rise.
examining rhe steel indus-

try\ prospects, had accused Sir

Mr John McKay. Mr Edwardes*s former
below the 10 per cent figure,
even though the Chancellor

P provisional

Leyland Special Products with head- E±H£ fift!? Chi
^Lft

n^SJ,
?ride,^°inS bas mflde il ciear that, for «** enorts were succes*.

’ pusUionT He said the
quarters at Melton Mowbray; Mr Alex nTrS

C<Mnm ^umcatJons adviser earnings to ivork out at around Hon people settling sioce W V corporation had a spon^iing
Park^man)

t Mrpavid,AW (mana*
also con-

thl neariy are ^>ecte± w
?
th ,omc

de^rtmem, ..with_ officials

There are clear signs with n Charles i.i girinc misleading
Whitehall that concern is information to thc Select Com-
growings once again about die minee in Mav. and bad pru-
way in which the wage round iested that the MPs could not
is developing. The Government hope 10 produce J ivunbwhili!
exerted all its efforts to pic-

[ report unless they were made
vent an explosion in pay in (ho

j
priw to the present discus'

weeks immediately succeeding
j sj0ns

'‘HS'sia'ar™ i j&sssjs-tm

ISSSsS ESB6S9aSd
A

Whltehead* weeks. Others will be offered posts in theA secretary is to be appointed.
. operating companies.% Edwmrd^ is creating . an The spectre of redundancies is raisedadvisory board and three powerful cor- by the statement that the remainder will

bargaining year, settlements three million who settled in r whose whole-time job was tu
would have to average around the equivalent period last year R™**™ ot a00111 P*r

_
en

concentrate on these problems-
5 to 6 per cent. This would is caused by tough negotia- the

.
a

J' ,.
o e *®{-” He would he nrepared to come

require some settlements to be tions, particularly between - ma”y
,

10 wmichB“ 115
to ihe committee with Mr

even lower. local authorities and their ffl0st 11 *:0 -
out-nira.

Varlcv. Secretary of Slate fur
The Employment Depart- manual employees.

--J -—— — — - -

local authorities and their ffl05t out-turn

the new headonagers' 'in' thrn^t'Vw ln
?

employment uepan- manual employees. No, indication as io whether Industry, ar some later date.

weekL OtheriT

^

\V1 men^s figures also greatly uo- There is, however, also a sig- this is likely to turn out to bo . ....

lpost* “ ** derestimate the Setent to nificant element of delay on correct can be gleaned irom
in P11

,
1
, “J

^

continue “for tlTTIA hpinff in Uonrlo. another way. They assume that creases in earnings later in the day, which
_
show- a negligible *L

o0“.; •"..J'f,,
1

,
’ h “ ;1r

“ •
thei

^
**ats

- 5?™“ Panels or committees similar to continue “for the time being "^Marvle- a™HBer way. The
Lord Greenhill will act in an advisory those operated, so successfully in recent bone Road.

08 113 .Maiyie- settlements of 10

Directors responsibilities still to be spelt out

s Stmuar to continue “for the time being" in Maryle-
a
?Xi ?y',,ney assttme

-u
creases m earnings later in the uay wmen snow_ a ncgiigime

tilQuh htfl iu] I0 hjTC a mL.cl .

ly m recent bone Road. .

.maiyie- settlements ,of 10 per cent with year as new settlements come nse in October. The wage rate
jnE wiA niv>elF and Mr Varley

a productivity deal on top con- through. index takes account only of V™ V '.I:'",,
}

jT,
*

form to the guideliues, where- This will be reinforced by nationally negotiated rates, and
^

d £

j >11 j 1 -la , . as some of the productivity the backlog of pay settlements is distorted into meaningl-**- PJ y *"> P

?n I I nA CtlA l-r arrangements being entered covering workers who delayed ness by the fact that no “But 1 am one ot rne parties
* LULt |,vF l/C ^ l/Vl I |I I into will turn out to be bogus. taking a phase two deal in the national settlement has been to an agreement to try quietly

* Some of the slippage which hope of getting something made for the engineering in- to solve this huge problem.
"""

. However the Government bas stilted 10 00^ half a mjl- more than the £4-a-week max- dustry since February, 1976. Honestly, I am not—short or

Mr Leslie Murphy, ® — *
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NEB chairman: Seagram in £34ni bid I i
Move t0

.

end SS^, .. able further sums of pubfic aid
'We welcome the to Leyiacd.

, . News of the Edwardes re-
plans ana these organization was broken to top

have been endorsed
for Glenlivet group

Move to end
inter-union

bank feud

By Maurice- Corina - and "

.

—- — « . .. ^
Edward; Townsend .

Fundamental revision of the
articles of association of British
Leyland is. expected to follow
yesterday’s announcement.
Bankers and creditors are also

likely to seek early clarification
of the responsibilities of direc-
tors Of the new companies. Min-
ority. . • shareholders holding
about 5 . per cent of British
Leyland's equity against the
National Enterprise Board's 95^ need -— ----- _ estaousning tne aumonty ot tne marketer of distilled spirits and from 325p to 430p amid much kme inter-union feud in the

“/Uth“u*
Ult

S| Edwardes m- the accounts had been prepared subsidiaries are not expected ra jX ScK^ "& ft ?““"Kd lha' the>' !™“ld P
jse5£tus«B BLnAZ***SSS'profit centres, tns-Iega] advisers -Lenfland would continue to.ob-. ,We ,ery_; much welcome from Chloride \rtere jtfE™ ftySterdwSmired the 27 a S^ExdSee 1

, turned .o the cemimnee
are stiJT faced with:the thorny * tain finance under the long- Michael Edwardes’s plans and wardes made his- nanie. per cem stake an Glenlivet The 27 oer

8
cent

l
Cmirave

Present bargamii^ structure. roora. But be had said firmly,

quKtkm of directional duties term Ryder plan. The Ryder these have^ been emfcrsed un- LeSmd House inMarvlebone o^iedS (W^e, Ae st£^ rives SLrXm adduce, ihathe would not
under company law and theSr plan would seem to be doomed mumously by the board of the RoaZ^eno^^nlsT^o^a busiSsToflSminalGraSTu from wSS^. mXSfui N

,

aaonaI of be able
u

l° Pnv?te
relationship to ^efitor^ and the new ejanman will NEB» - S shuJAS ^P^bS^^SSn, but SSch° SST'aS 5i* -

llBSdwS nubile
1 * ^ ^

*SsttJSilaLXi& zssisisag&iiB ssw sari ’taa.-ssLt^

imanimniKlv about the future of the Ley- By Christopher Wilkins reveal its hand earlier than it
wwlAli

uuduuiuui£uy land headquarters in Maxyle- Seagram, the Canadian con- would have liked. It felt obliged By Christopher Thomas

bv the board’ bonc
,?

Ild occupants. It was Cera which claims to be the to announce its bid after a An inquiry is almost certain
•» «L weil-olannerf CTfirnCA firmlv wnrl/Te larffACr nrnriii/*or ruvl ranifl nmim an fkn *

the Tower of London—going io

break that agreement.11

This was obviously a refer-

ence to the fact that the Select

Committee, if it got the
approval of thc Commons,
could attempr to compel Sir

Charles to give the information
thev want under threat of being
accused of contempt of Parlia-

ment.
After nearly a two-hour ses-

sion, the select committee

the present Leyland company, ment and a new _ ...
formed 2J years ago, make j? Strategy document. x’ucmc

dear that there is no govern- MPs will be seeking clarifi- report

and ^e new chifrman wiS
9 '

^ uSsJSi.^S £ 3£ SLi
b«n from which to mount an pl^ and fie s'taff“^soria- more thii he hai‘ done in

. . . • •„ 21-year lease, will be shut down Wp a share, or tSlia, togefier offer; but much will also turns in Llovds National West- miblie^ Treasury
&J5|“ I

s0 ltii£dlD
^r

0f “fSH; depend
°r ?.

e at°mde of SVP- minster aod Barclays. Tradi-
P
He w*as asked in open session

meat guarantee to crefitors of canon about the company's This makes it dear that the Nuffield House headquarters in
any NEB subsidiary unless the capital needs and investment Treasury and the Department

the picc8^jjy are3L
Government has undertakai a strategy. .Mr Varley, Sec- Industry _ hope to establuh a Qr |>etween 50 100
specific commitment in relation retary of State for Industry, has ™^?,Qal dunes m respect of fie A centra] services unit,
to particular debts.' not intervened in fie initial s “vestment in Bntxsh ggUgd Leyismtl Management Ser-
The position is fiat fie NEB’s shake-up by Mr Edwardes leav- ,

^
lien lt receives from ^ to operate from

own relationship tq Leyland ing approval to fie NEB, fie “« NEB its corporate pfan. separate premises in London, the United States for some
creditors must have regard to Governments agent. The Treasury minute explains Mr Edwardens next task is to years. GIenlivet*s other main
the practice of companies in Mr Leslie Murphy, chairman fiat it would not be practicable be rewriting fie Leyland cor- orands are Glen Grant; Queen
the private sector. The NEB, of the NEB, was consulted by in Leyland’s case for fie Gov- purate plan by early next year, Anne, Something Special and
however, has power to guaran- Mr Edwardes, himself a former eminent to insist on fie achieve- for scrutiny by fie NEB which St Leger, while Seagram pro-
*** obligations incurred by Ley- NEB member, and bis reorgani- ment of fuDy competitive needs to make recommendations duces Chivas Regal, 100 Pipers

ration received fie unan imous standards of performance to Mr Varley on .financing. In and Passport. viuuu ruse -uuu u.iom 10 ri-nr^n-nrinn __j -...j-j.. suaie anucuiiv m running me
The accounts of fie NEB approval of fie board, even throughout fie motor group fie meantime, the existing rime- ' It was clear last night that £3.36m, and in the first half of British Steal Corporation,

were qualified by its auditors though fie legal details and frn- before further public, funds table for tranches of aid is Seagram, advised by Morgan this year were up from CL2m “My enormous difficult,
earber thu year by a note fiat anaal structures of fie new were released. disrupted. Grenfell, has been forced to to £1.54m. JOSSl.

* “ r p° which I beg you to take on

gaining rights, but Nube has ance which BSC gives to the
given notice of its withdrawal closure of plant, to improved
from the joiot machinery. manning performance, and to a
In proposing aa independent cutback in investment. One MP

inquiry, Mr Edward Richards, bad suggested that there might
darector/secretary of the Federa- be large-scale redundancies, bir

non of London Clearing Bank Charles said that he was not

Employers, said : “ We recognize ?oiaS to emphasize any option :

that a situation has now hoen it was a
M mix " of all theuiiwme rrum * u-yearnKi mut wnisxy, m leaning onnics companies in that a situation has now been « was a “mix" of all th»

separate premises in London, fie United States for some acquiring small distillers. Last reached in which there is a opiionsihacwjisnawbcingdis-
Mr Edwardes’s next task is to years GlenUvet’s other main year Allied Breweries acquired dagger of a complete^brScdown cussed.
be rewriting the Leyland cor- orands are Qen Grant, Queen Teacher, while earlier Whit- in negotiating procedures

“ I appreciaie your difff-“d bad bought Long John. Therms Sf:reference brine ?
uJty”, no toid the MPs. “I

ale earlier Whit- in negotiating procedures.
“ I appreuaii! your diffi-

ngfat Lon? John. Tb?terms of reference being £
u
i^”*

toid ,he MPs-
“
£

has continued, to recommended are “To investi- beheve 1 can count on your
. Last year its whole auesrinn of sraff

““^erstandlnq that I also have
* - B«e toe whole quesnon of staff

so&]e difficuj[y in running fieprofits rose - from £2.18m to

Frenchman tipped for IMF
Washdngtojr, Dr Witreveen said eariaer this

Unilever shares
dip after

America favours the appoint- year that he planned to retire lYrnfifc CAIHqpF
ment of M Jacques de Larosi- from the top IMF post by p*WUW SClUdLAment of M Jacques de Larosi- from the top IMF post
ere, fie French Treasury Direc- August 31.
tor, as managing director of the since fie IMF’s annual n

•By Our Financial Staff

Since fie IMF’s annual meet- ,
Profits from Unilever, fie T3;n m ue above the top end of not couple of months.

1 • » rt I PtfHIt Q vvfJ 1 T 1 rrfr h fArui nn/i 'I • — . ‘ •

---
w -— wifi recommendations.” ’

is
' fiV if the Goten,-

^ K
national executive of menu the unions and the cor-

Whitehall studies money growth curbs ' «e
-fJ SrSKS £

By David Blake and that it will be necessary to raise not far exceed fie rise in _
}^

na
^

,r deleted to ensure that finitely dimmer. ... A three-
Caroline Atkinson

.
interest rates towards fie end nominal gap while not sacri-

“€
,
“8 nve clearers are way merger or a tripartite

Money supply figures to be of the year if money supply firing all to achieve a rigid
I

^7,“€
r

c
“;r Ml . agreement is very difficult to

published today are almost cer- ooatinues to grow strong in fie target. nuoe general achieve and I am most anvious
The public comminnent by yesterday: “ In I from fie country's point of

cessor to Dr Johtmies Witte- support for him among major between £160m ro f180m profits fie Treo^nTTand lSdm^^even^^fioaah*
1

nme to ^nsmre° fiat they*artT^me^ banks and to report next Mr***Variey would be able ru^A*^6** beS°re ^ W r^Pean COUQmeS‘"'AP
' rySt fie^Stfi trf SSSd “S SSKrnr^iSSrmS However, there is a deter- announce fie «rms before ihc

information from their respec- an agreement and he hoped that
tive banks and to report next Mr Varley would be able ru

etbd of fie year. Dow Jones.

GEORGE H. SCHOLES S CO. LTD.

WYLEX WORKS. WYTHENSHAWE, MANCHESTER M22 4RA

Manufacturers of Wylex Electrical Products
.

Main points from the drculated Statement of Mr. G. ft. C. McDowell, for the

year ended 30th June 1977.

4: Thera has been a healthy growth of turnover, with a corresponding rise in

profit figures, despite the economic problems which have beset the nation.

Compared with ihe previous year an upDfJ of 45% in sain has been achieved

to gives record profit before tax figure of £1,864,938. with these improved

results the Directors recommend the payment of the maximom Dividend

afiewad, giving a Final Dividend of 1 2.53fi3p per share which, together whh
tha Interim Dividend of 4p. makes a total distribution of 16.5863p per share.

This Final Dividend take* into consideration the latest Tax adjustmentwhereby

the standard rate of tax was reduced from 35% to 34%.

* Export sales have shown a substantial improvement over the previous year,

amounting to a 1 03% increase in turnover.
,

* In November 1976 the Company acquired its fim subsidiary. Clifton

Engineers (Lytfwm) rid, who are engaged in general metal febricanon;

in particular the manufacture of cabinets lor electrical control gear. This

production capacity will provide manufacturing assistance for our projected

expanded range of products. John NIssim Ltd., a smell printing company
associated with Clifton Engineers, was also acquired.

4: In my Statement last year 1 mentioned that a Director was being made
responsible for the development programme and tMs has been carried oul

This has allowed for a considerable increase in the development activity of the

Company. As a result wa yviif be in a position to introduce a range of 3 phase

distribution boards during the cunent financial year. The manufacture of these

products utilises the resources ofOur Clifton subsidiary as well as those of the

Wylex production lines. Their introduction will Increase the Company's in-

volvement in commercial and industrial markets, expanding the Company's

base Into wider fields than we have traditionally held.

fie Bank of Engjand oo critics fear this would strangle However, there is a deter-
f
£M£e

A
Coo/edera- announce fie «r

16 iff whether there are acceptable lending to industry and km mination not to be faced wifi 000 of BanJc Scaff Associations. Christmas recess

SL Io

r
™r

Vo
£S^«rhS «»* “ whicfa *e m0D«y recovery. fie same difficulties next year. 1

rOSe 10 per cent to otmutTi ran h« Tmiiiphr ThAra (till a mhatinriol Vrnin thpn iRAnPv cimnlv rar. I

sales ---« Vft 'npr^Wtn wajrs in which the money recovery. fie same chfflculties next year.

£2 418m lareriv « = r^ilr nf suPpy growth can be brought There is . still a substantial From then, money supply tar-

Srice mcrSfff
a reSU“ f back down under fie 13 per undertow of opinion bofi at gets will be expressed in a

For fie first nine months of
cent ceiiillg for fiuanrial fie Bank and fie Treasury that “rolling” form, to avoid fieme iu»l uiuc ujujiuia 01

aj. M a w f,0je

down ^

5

1

ner
C

BeiwaV wiril ^ floating of the supply expansion slightly above
.
the end of fie year fie authori-

eS3nls^e?S^e JSe 7 Pound effectively insulating fie tST^rget^ngte^^^lS per ties can be faced wifi a last-

cent lower
H money supply from the effects cent—rather than risk destroy- nnuute dash to get withim fie

The comoanv sav« that in capita] in flows, attention is ing recovery entirely. prescribed limits,

comparison ^ with the- <ame now turning towards the likely Supporters of this view argue The target range is likely to

nerio^in 1976 fie SMtemher course of fie domestic influ- that what is important is to be set wider because of tech-

JSirterlras poo? OvSuToV on *e “^ey supply keep an effective grip on meal problems hi Hying to hit

um. rose bv onlv 1 ™»r r*»nr There is 1 growing certainty money supply so fiat it does a narrow target.

would rattier

The company says that in
comparison with fie same
period in 1976 the September
quarter was. poor. Overall vol-
ume rose by oitly 1 per cent
and there wr< a decline in
Europe. Disappointing results YT ,, 7 , j
were received in ice cream and JHOW tD0 TnaTKfttS HlftVPfl
animal feeds as a result of fie
wet summer, and oil milling was
badly affected bv reduced de- n >

maud for feed. KlSeS.

iry that “ rolling ” form, to avoid fie
money present situation where towards

r above .
the end of fie year fie authori-

15 per ties can be faced wifi a last-

lestroy- minute dash to get within fie
prescribed limits.

v argue The target range is likely to

Re-focating?

The Tunes index : 204.69—133
The FT index : 4843—3J>

badly affected bv reduced de- n >

maud for feed. KtSeS,
North America, however,

t _ . .
.

accounting for around a tenth
of turnover, benefited bofi

of fie even dearer coffee.

The declared interim divi-

dend for the whole concern is
FaHs

. . rirftnn
1

maintained at fie 1976 level of Assam Frontier lOp to340p
the Company acquired its first subsKfiary. Clifton „

.
fa

Comet Radiov'n 9ptol45p
rid., who are engaged m general metal febneanon;

JfUgw ^Somdivt Qeevor ^ Wki »ki.A«a tnr ol*i*tnrAl ftnn+rftl AMr. TWe C3U§c Oi UIUIcu XUQ^QlJUl Vlvl- HypiQfly Tin !« Rfvin

Peko Wallsend lOp to 440p
POkington Bros lOp to 490p

dend restraint onlv 71p gross HongK&Shng 12pto296p
is payahle to Bntisn snare- Limood 8p to 170p
holders. The balance will be Metal Box 10p to 300p

Up to 364to 364p
» 296p

added to fie existing fund to Mitirhead

be paid out when restrictions

are lifted. This now amounts Equities

to 31*d.
.

GULedgeU

16p to 170p

Sandenzas G
Tace
Taylor Wdnv
Itaflevcr
Vickers
W’sheaf Dist

5p to 57p
lpto 19p
14p to 432p
22p to 542p
9p to 191p
lOp to 170p

Australia S
Austria $cb
Belgian Fr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong 5
Italy Lr
Japan Yn

THE POUND
Bank
bays

[ia S 1.66
t Seb 30.75
n Fr 66.50
l $ 3.06
ck Kr 11.45

Profitbefore fixation

.

Taxation

Profit after taxation .. .

Dividends pershare (net)

1977

£1.864,938

£953.181

£911,757

16.5B83p

1976

£1,327,580

£700,258

£627^22
14,85p

iiiiiiriiTiiuMiMiiiiiuiEiliuiniiiiiiniiiiiimriiMnMEtsitMiiTiiinriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiiitiiiiitfiiiiiifEriiiimi

Barclays cots personal

loans rate to 14.93 pc
Barclays Bank is reducing

fie interest rate on persona) fW. rifHrvr noogc
loans. From next Monday t^ie

rate will be 14.93 per cent; Business appointments
against fie 16.65 per cent that . ,

lus been charged since last Appointments vacant.

April. Since then base rate has Wall Street

dropped by a third to 6 per Bank Base Rates Table
cent. . . •

Bank Bank
Beatson Clark 4p to l£2p Mftn Manners Sp to 160p bavs sells
Courtney Pope 4p to 54p Mamdpal . 5p to 150p Australia 5 1.66 1.61
Crane FTenlauf 9p to 92p Ropner 3pto52Jp Austria Sch 30.75 28.75
Durapipe Tnt 12p to 12Sp Rush & Tmpklns 4p to 93p Beldam Fr 66^0 63.50
Furness Withy 14p to 352p Watson & Philip 3p to 67p Canada S 2.06 2.01
Glenlivet asp to 430p WellcO Hldgs 2p to 17p • Denmark Kr 11.45 11.05

* „ Finland Mkk 7.80 7£S
FajlS France Fr 9.06 6.74.

Germany Dm 4.26 4.04

Assam Frontier lOp to 340p Peko Wallsend 10p to 440p Greece Dr 77.50 73.00

Comet Radiov'n 9p to 14Sp PUkington Bros lOp to 490p Hongkong 5 8.35

Geeror Tin lOp to 510p Sandenan G 5p to S7p Italy Lr 1630.00 1575.00

Harmony llpto364p Tace lptol9p Japan Yn 470.00 445.00

Hong K & sung 12p to 296p Taylor Wdnv 14p to 432p Netherlands Gld 4.58 436
Limood 8p to 170p Unilever 22p to S42p Norway Kr 10^1 9.85

Metal Box 10p to 300p Vickers 9p to lSlp Fortngal Esc 78-00 74.00
Mmrhead I6p to 170p W’sbeaf Dist 10pm 170p S Africa Rd 1.77 1.65

j

-

•

Spain Pes 156.75 150.75

!

Equities made a late rally. Gold fell S2.25 an ounce to close *?„ ? ?2 f'£?

|

Gfit^dged securities scored small at S1S9.125.
swttierland Fr

4.J8
3J6

o7 2C no. cent
SDR_S wai l-MHB on Wednesday Yugoslavia Dnr 39.00 3625

(effective rate 36J5 per cent).
while 5DR-E was 0.649S40. Rai« for- *mau MionSaiion harTk

‘is,™?.

™

BWHIN ^^IntertiaHonjt ^Lld?
The effective exchange rate was {previous 14/s.S). Dirrm«t rales apply > uoireners'

unchanged at 63.7. Reports pages 22, 23 and 24 flMBfi. an* o0lor ,orclon cwrmcr

7.80
9.06
4^6
77.50
8^0

1630.00
470.00

Equities made a late rally. Gold fell 52.25 an ounce to close
GUt^dged securities scored small at 5159.125.

Netherlands Gld 4.58
Norway Kr 10.21
Portugal Esc 78-00
S Africa Rd 2.77
Spain Pes 156.75
Sweden Kr 9.00
Switzerland Fr 4.1S
US S 1.86

Financial Editor, page_2I gtoL sdr-s was 1.18102 on Wednesday Yugoslavia Dnr 39.00— — — — Dollar premium »/.« per cent cnn.E oiuquo xr-—s
:—;—

—

'• (effective rate 36^5 per cent).
wmjc was w.WMO. Ratra for small flenoraitijeunye

. Vont<^, inJov «r,c '«»»« only, as sobbum

uiML-nau ivids apHf io

Reports pages 22, 23 and 24 KSiESa.
^ o0>or forclon CW7CTCr

23 Annual Statements

;

25 Arthur Bell

, . Hunt Sc Moserop
~4 Remploy
24 George H. Scholes

Interim Statements

:

23 Land Securities

20 Unilever i

19 F. W. Woolworth

offers a helping hand
wilh infoimaiion on properly and land jvail-

ability', wilh help in claiming government grams
and oilier assisianre. wilh advice on various
regulations, planning mailers, souices oi funds

and many other problems

Have a iatk nufr Tlie Industrial Oavalapmen: 'jroup.

Greater Manchester Council
. County HjII. JAanchciler M&O 3HP

Telephone 06 1 -247 33 1

1
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TUC says textile free-for-all can
ruin Europe’s clothing industries
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels. Nov 16
European textile trade unions

gave warning here todav that
any further concessions by the
EEC to exporting countries
would “ruin for good” the
Community’s clothing indus-

tries.

After talks with Mr Tran
Van TJxinfa, the EEC's chief tex-

tile negotiator, the unions

issued a declaration that con-

tinued refusal by the main
textile suppliers to compromise
“ should be remedied by
unilateral restrictive measures”
from the beginning of next
year.

Mr PeLcr Lowman, of Bri-

tain’s National Union of
Hosiery and Knitwear Workers,
told journalists that the TUC
had made clear to the Govern-
ment that if curreut negotia-

tions tailed and the EEC was
not prepared to take protective
action, national quotas should

be imposed under article 19 of

the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.

“A free-for-all next year
would be ruinous for the Euro-
pean textile Industry”, Mr
Lowman said. Trade unions
were agreed, however, that
action by the EEC as a whole
would be preferable to national
measures, which should be kept
as a last resort.

At a press conference, Mr
Tran said the European. Com-
mission had already begun
redistributing to smaller sup-

pliers some “small quantities”
of the import quota of 133,000
tonnes originally offered to

Hongkong, the biggest supplier
of textiles to the Community,
accounting for 15 per cent of
total imports.
Hongkong broke off calks

wkh the EEC last week after
refusing to accept the

_
Com-

munity’s offer as a basis for
negotiation. Mr Tran said

:

“ The longer we wait for them

to return, the smaller their

share of the cake will be.”

In a clear reference to Hong-
kong, -South Korea and Brazil,

the trade unions said that the
EEC’s markets had been
mainly disrupted by “ major
exporting countries which
wrongly claim the benefit from
developing country status ” and
whose competitiveness de-

pended * exclusively upon ex-

ploitation of their labour

force
M

.

In such countries, the

unions said, industralization

had caused unemployment in

importing countries, since most

of their textile output was des-

tined for export, without in any
way improving the living stan-

dards of their own populations.

The only people who benefited
were investors.

Mr Tran urged India, the

EEC’s second-biggest supplier,

to come to the negotiating

table before it was too late.

Steel unions

spur for

incentives
By Our Labour Editor

;

Steel union leaders yesterday
deplored the state industry’s
slowness in reviving producti-
vity bargaining, put on ice by
the Government’s pay policy

two year sago.

Mr Booth, Secretary of State
for Employment, has given the
go-ahead for self-financing in-

centive schemes to be negotia-
ted and the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation has
criticized the British Steel

Corporation for “dragging its

feet ” on the issue.

,Mr Bill Sirs, general secre-

tary of the ISTC, said his lay
executive’s anger aver British

Steel’s negotiating tardiness
might spill over into a refusal
to cooperate on economy
measures designed to reduce
the industry’s enormous finan-

cial losses.

The productivity bargaining
issue becomes all the more
pressing becaus ea pay claim
for 70,000 workers employed
under the heavy steel industry
agreement is being drawn up on
November 30. British Steel has
offered 6 per cent plus incre-

mental rises for 26,000 white-
collar workers. This has been
rejected.

Mr Sirs said last night that

his executive's disappointment
over the lack of progress in
productivity bargining “ will ob-

viously motivate their actions”
in today’s debate on the BSC
proposals to transfer the
diminishing workload to low-
cost plants from unprofitable
steel works.

Steel chief upset MPs, page 19

Mr Findlay.

Mr Ian Findlay

named as

Lloyd’s chairman
Air Ian Findlay, chairman of

Sedgwick Forbes, the insur-

ance brokers, has been
appointed chairman of Lloyd's
with effect from January 1.

Mr Findlav. who is 59, takes

over from Sir Havelock Hud-
son, who is stepping down
after three years in office. He
has been a vice-president of

the Corporation of Insurance
Brokers for several years and
was chairman of the Lloyd’s
Insurance Brokers’ Association

in 1969.

He has been a member of

the Lloyd’s Committee since

1971.
At a meeting of the commit-

tee yesterday Mr Adam Gray
and Mr Charles Gibb were
elected deputy chairmen.

of dissent

on ED 19
By Nicholas Hirst

Clearing bankers will meet
the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee, the rule-making body
of the accountancy profession,
early next month in an attempt
to prevent their being forced
to give information which
would disclose their general
bad debt provisions.

The requirements which
would lead to a highlighting of
clearing banks’ bad debts pro-
visions, up to now a closely

guarded secret, are contained
within the proposed accounting
standard on deferred taxation,

known as Exposure Draft 19.

While welcoming the general
principle of ED19. that pro-

vision should ouly be made for

deferred tax if the liability is

likely to arise in the forseeable
future, the Committee of Lon-
don Clearing Banks submitted a
note of dissension to the
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee during the exposure period

of the draft standard.

The banks were particularly

concerned with a requirement
in the proposed standard to

analyse and disclose, by way of

a note, all potential amounts of

deferred tax.

“ For reasons of banking pru-

dence”, the commirtee’s note
said, “ and with the approval

of the banks’ auditors, these

figures are not at present dis-

closed and it is strongly be-

lieved that to do so would be
inappropriate and undesirable ”.

If agreement is not reached
with the ASC, the bankers
would have to risk having their

accounts qualified

Traders stress urgency of fire risk

High Street fears for

Christmas stocks
After three days without fire

brigade protection. High Street

traders are more appwbensive
than ever about the threat of

fire damage. Directives urging

special vigilance have been sent

out to staff by most of the big

retail multiple stores, including

Marks & Spencer and WoOi-

worttf.
,

Triide groups headed by tne

Retail Consortium are keeping

in close contact with members
in case further action is

required. A number of traders

have informally discussed pc
possibility of collectively hiring

fire righting devices, and most

have purchased new extingui-

shers, fire buckets, hoses and

other portable apparatus.
But the main emphasis has

been on prevention. Retailers,

most of which have large and
valuable supplies of goods in

stock prior to Christmas, are

particularly anxious to avoid
any loss of business during a

difficult trading year.
_

Security patrols within the
existing 24-hour watch have
been ordered by the Breut Cross
Tenants Association. Mr Peter
Stillwell, chairman of the asso-

ciation and manager of the
Marks & Spencer branch at

Brent Cross, says that the pat-

rols have been asked to keep
a particular watch to see that
hazards such as piles of rubbish
are not built up during the

period of the strike.

Newly built stores and shop-
ping centres such

_
as Brent

Cross have been equipped with
automatic sprinkler systems,
which in theory are capable of

extinguishing fires quickly with-

out brigade help. But even so

the trade suffered 100 large

fires each costing more than
£25.000 last year.

The collective loss to retailers

as estimated by the Fire Protec-

tion Association, an organization
financed by the insurance com-
panies, whose function is to

advise industry on protection

measures, amounted to £8.7m in

1976. Among the largest of these
was suffered by the Asda hyper-

market group, at Llandudno in

Wales, which was almost totally

destroyed in August, 1976 losing

all business for more than six

months.
According to the FPA over 60

per cent of fires in business

premises break out at night

with the mtfst likely cause of

conflagration being electrical

equipment such as space
heaters, lights, and wires and
cable.

At Woolworth, where its

Colchester branch suffered ex-

tensive fire damage some years
ago, Mr Michael Sherlock, the
sales director, said yesterday
that every' store in the group
was now meticulously checked
after dosing time.
The hotel industry, which has

collectively spent around £100m
to comply with the 1971 Fire
Protection Act suffered 26 large
fires last year, according to the
FPA. Total damage as calcu-
lated by insurers5 assessors
amounted to over £L4m.
Trust Houses Forte, largest of

the hotel groups, said yescerdav
that it had warned aH staff
about the firemen’s strike.
Managers have asked to bring
forward routine evacuation
drills to the beginning of this
week, and all staff members
urged to keep a special watch
on danger areas such as ash-
trays and electrical appliances.

Kitchens, prticularly those
using deep fat frying tech-
niques are especially vulner-
able. Numerous small fires are
caused in restaurant and cafe
kitchens, but usually these are
put out before extensive
damage is caused. The FPA
estimates that there were only
15 fires last year, which caused
£25.000 or more worth of
damage in this sector, amount-
ing to a total of £895.000.
On general fire prevention,

the Home Office is mounting a
special emergency advertising
campaign in newspapers, tele-
vision and radio.

Patricia Tisdali

Freightliners head for BR
By Michael Bally

Freightliners is expected to

be returned to British Rail des-

pite denials by Mr Rodgers,
Secretary of State for Trans-

port, in the Commons yester-

day, that any decision bad been
taken.
Such a decision would almost

certainly be seen as Govern-
ment bowing to pressure from
the rail unions, since it is diffi-

cult to justify it in any other
terms.

In tbe eigbr years since con-
trol of Freightliners was banded
over to the National Freight
Corporation Jwith 51 per cent
compared with British Rail’s

49 per cent; traffic has grown
from fewer than 300,000 to
more than 700,000 container* a
year, and turnover from £6m
to £40m.

'

Staff was reduced 8 per cent
to 2,300 last year and a EJin
trading loss converted into a
£13m profit, progress which
the NFC expects to continue
this year. But British Rail
argues it could do even better
bv integrating Freigbriiners
Accused by Opposition speak-

ers of ignoring the consumer
interest to appease Labour and
trade union pressures, Mr
Rodgers said ministers had
made no decision on the issue.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Investing in the

film industry
From Mr J. Lawrence

Sir, Naturally we in the British

fflm industry are delimited

that more finance is being

tmwfo available to the industry,

at least in the future at some

point. However, k must be said

that within the industry itself,

there are some doubts as to

whether the National Film

Fifiaoce Corporation is the

right type -of organ to carry

out investment and loans for

(he ranking of feature faints on

behalf of, among others, the

Government.

Indeed the significant fea-

ture in relation to the Queen’s

speech is not ihat Government
policy with regard to the

NFFC was spelled out but that

not one single member of the

House of Commons saw fit to

bring up the subject of the

industry in the debate on the
Queen’s Speech-

CLeariy, the film industry js

not the only one in crisis, and
members may well consider it

to be of a lower order of

priority than, say, the fishing

industry, energy or education.
Be that as it may, the feature
frlm industry is of vital

importance m the future of
Britain, both as an independ-
ent cultural unit with its own
language and customs, and as a
part of (he European com-
munity.

In the last 10 years the in-

dustry has been in decline and
crisis. Opinion is that new
methods of film making need
to be tried, that t4x» busi-
ness executives of the industry
have fallen behind with mar-
keting techniques, film-making

philosophies aod selection pro-

cedures.

Sir John Terry continues to

demand for the NFFC more
finance, more money, which to

outside observers might look

like the action of a goldfish

tirefiog round and round in its

bowl, never finding out what

lies outside, and concerned
only with the well-oiled opera-

tion of its jaw muscles.

The outside observer, who
may well be a large institu-

tional investor seeking new
fields of activity, is unlikely to

be impressed by an industry

which continuously calls for

Government funds, and might
with good reason ask itself, if

the NFFC has been investing

in films since 1949, why has it

not got any money to invest

now ? While the answer to this

question may not as yet be
clear, one titiog is certain, and
chat is that it is not because
film is a bad investment.

1 believe the Government is

right to withhold funds from
the NFFC. What is needed first

is a thorough overall servicing

in the industry backed by
legislation to ensure greater

flexibility between producer,
marketer and exhibitor, great-

er crust between producer and
marketer, aod an increase of

confidence on the part of rhe

bureaucracy in the inherent
common sense of the film

makers themselves.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN LAWRENCE,
John Lawrence Phillips Pro-

ductions Limited,

23 Oppidans Road,
Loudon NW3 3AG.
November 14.

Directive on commercial agents
From Mr N. E. Carter

Sir, The article “ Lords con-
demn EEC directive on com-
mercial agents as inflexible and
distorting competition

51
(Octo-

ber 31) by George Clark, pre-
sumably refers to the House of
Lords’ fifty-first report—Select
Committee on the European
Communities (267) published by
Her Majesty’s Stationery Office—75p net.
The report is on the evidence

given to the committee, the
Lord Diplock in the chair, on
Tuesday June 14 and at which
meeting 1 not only gave evid-
ence on behalf of British Manu-
facturers’ Agents but also called
as witnesses lawyers represent-
ing our sister organizations in
the EEC under the umbrella of
the Inrernariooal Union of Com-,
merrial Agents and Brokers.

Naturally the Draft Directive
by the Social Affairs Commit-
tee of the Commission in Brus-

sels evoked some criticism by
the select committee but the

heading to Mr Clark’s article is

a gross exaggeration and dees
not even mention the fact that

the select committee recom-
mended that their report should
be debated in the House of
Lords.
The debate in the House of

Lords is in fact scheduled to

take place on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 22 next, and it is to be
hoped that die report in your
newspaper will be more accu-

rate than was the case on this

occasion.

Yours faithfully,

N. E. CARTER,
Secretary,
The Manufacturers' Ag-nts
Association,
PO Box 8.

Majestic House,
Staines,
Middlesex TW18 4DF.
November 8.

Why architects’

fees should

stay mandatory
From Mr Ivor Hall

Sir, Your article in The Times
of November 10 prompts me to

give my support to the RIBA
in their objection to the stand-

ard fee scale not being manda-
tory. It nay be that the whole
basis of die scale may need
changing, but if a free for aH-

siruation is allowed to develop,

then the “cowboys** in our

midst (and there is chat de-
ment in id! professional bodies
who are prepared to work
from home using cheap stu-

dent or freelance labour as

and when they wish, who could

quite easily undercut the pro-

fe;siona]h- set-up office with

higher overheads] would pro-

sper and an inevitable erosiou

of rhe quality of work and
level of professionalism would
result.

Although I do not use the

RIBA scale of few myself as

ray own work relates to com-
mercial interior and exhibition

design work, as a member of

the RIBA I ant able to do so

and in the end. in order to

protect the client, an. RIBA
scale of fees must remain man-
datory.
IVOR HALL,
34 Bisltam Gardens,
London N6 6DD.

Illusory gains
From Mr Alan P. Hughes
Sir,

M Indexing capital gains to

take account of inflation woo’d
incur costs oE the order ot

£250m ...” reads vour u
In

brief" column of November 12,

adding that the present yield of

CGT is £330m.
Would it not give a less dis-

torted view if you had said that
** the present yield from CGT is

£330m. Of this only £S0m repre-

sents tax on capital gains
proper, while £250m represents

tax extracted on quite illusory

gains, a purely paper profit pro-

duced bv inflation ” ?

ALAN P. HUGHES,
136 Northey Avenue,
CbeaiR,
Surrey SM2 7HG.

CBI conference
From Mr Ian B. Robertson
Sir, The dull, unconvincing per-

formance of the CBI speakers
shown on BBC A'ews on Monday
makes one understand why the

trades union movement has
such a large following.

If our industrial leaders went
tc the same acting school as

some of our left-wing fanatics

then perhaps die management
view would get through to the
“ Man-id -the-Street ”.

Yours truly,

IAN B. ROBERTSON.
Vice-president, International
Division.
G. H. Wood & Company
1-2 Mulgrave Court,
Mulgrave Road.
Sutton SM2 6LF,

Atangibleendproduct
“Not only is there a tangible end

product in production terms asa

result ofdie provision ofsheltered

employment,but Remploy helps to

develop the mental and physical

capacities of onr disabled eraptoyeesT

"v-J

'Jkk&kdiu*

Afe AfLCCreenamod, Giaaman.

Abridgedparticularsfrom the Directors'

Report and Accountsfar1976-77.

Regarding currenttradingand

future prospects Chairman

Mr A. H.C.Greeawood reported:
**When reviewingourAccountslast

yearI said thatwe had hadoneofthe
most difficultyears in the historyoflbe

Company. Iam sorry to say thattheyear

under review hasbeen no less difficult

We havc,how€vci;succceded in keeping

with inthe ‘cash limits’ Imposed bythe

Govemmentbolhfor Revenueand
Capital.

The Furniture Group's products,

valued atJEl 1.3 million,were

manufactured in its29 factoriesbymons

than 2.500 disabled people.

The Leather and Textile Products

Group continued its expansion and

sales amounted to over£6 million, on

increase of£1.1 million or23%.This

G roup manages25 factoriesand

employs over2.000 disabled people.

The Packaging and Assembly Group

improved its salesby£1.3 million to

£7.4 million, orby21%. and now

employsnearly3,500disabledpeople

in its33 factories.

TheincomearisingfromThe Blind

Advisory Service Group's chargeable

servicesamountedto£95,000.
Directexports lostyearamountedto

a30% increaseonthepreviousyear.
In thiscurrent financialyearwe

againhave tolivewithin‘cash limits'

andweareaimingatasalesturnoverof

jlistunder£27millionandanaverage

labourforceofabout 8,150severely

disabledpeopled

Copiesofthe fullReportand

Accounts are available&om the

Secretary RemployLimited,

RemployHouse,415 Edgware Road,
Criddewood,London NW26LR-
Telephone:01-452 S/20.

An exceptionalname inmorewaysthanone

LEGAL NOTICES

, .
No. 003666' or 1977

OWlSSry
iD^oS0Smp2r

nios
l

cSSt

Hj£ -
f.Comwiw by thn

High Coon of JiisOco was on the
*«h day of November 19*77 pro-

to me .mm .conn by RevbQ
CooUniaiy Limited ,aad WlUumDerotapmmu Limited

«»• said Petition la
dipoctad to bo hoard before the
Court satins at the Royal courts
of Justice Strand. London WCSiA
3LL. on the 5th day of December

Jffi5-SnX.CREl5rron « CON-
TRIBUTORS or the said Company
desirous to .support or oppose »ho
Diahtno ot an Order on the said
Pottdou may appear u the time of
hearing In pwsoo or by his Counsel
[or tfu* porpose: and a copy or
Bib Petition will bo furnished ay the
ondarslsned to any creditor or Con-
tributory of the said Company re-
quiring such copy on payment of

** “*-
7« Buckingham
_don.

lucking I

SW1E 6PD
Cate. Lon-

NOTE.—Any person who Intends
to appear on the hearing of tho
said KrOLlon must save on or send
b»- poet to the above-named, notice
In writing of his imimuoo so lo do
Tho notice must state (he name and
address of tho person, or. if a firm,
the name and address of (he firm,
and must bo signed by iha person
or firm, or his or dielr sollrtror ill
anyi. and most be served or. If

posted, must bo «mi by poet tn
sufficient Ume to reach iha obavo-
rwnod not lalor then four o’clock
In the afternoon of the 2nd day of
Doccmhor 1977.

No. 004311 or 1979
Tile Com cm nito Act 1948
Matter of CRANBROO KCABINET

748 tn the

co. Limited.
Notice Is nereby glv<

FIRST and FINAL Payment u>
ferenUal Creditors la loionded le be
declared In Ihe above-named
company end ihw Preferential
creditors who havo not already pro-
ved Uiolr claims are to come m and
rove such claims on or before the
and December. 1977 after

.
which

dato the OfOctal Receiver and Liqui-
dator of the above-named Company
will proceed to distribute the aasoia
or the said company havlna regard
only to such Preferential Creditors
os shall than ave proved their
clelnu.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Liquidator. Atlantic
House. Hofbom Vladact.
London. EC1N 2HD.

as(E COMPANIES[ACT. 1048 In The
alter Of CAMENJfO TVA TKB

GREEK REVOLUTION Umllrd.
Nature of Business: Property dealer
and restaorantear-
VTNOING-UP ORDER MADE lOilt
October. 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST MEET-
INGS:
CREDITORS aoih November. 19TT.
at Room GSD. Atlantic Rouse. Hol-
om viaduct. London. ECLN sup
at in.oo o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES OO the Mde dur .

and nt the some place at 10.50
o'clock- .

If. SADDLER, arnctal Rccctcr
and Provisional Liquidator.

.

THE COMPPKIES ACT. 1WBJh ttir

Matter Of UAMBY DECORATORS
Limited. Nature of Buslows: Doo-
oroiors.
VTNDING-UP ORDER MADE 17th
November. ttG7. _
DATE anil PLACE of MUST MEET-

CPED'rrORS 1st December. 1?77. m
Room G20. Atlantic House. Hoioorn
Viaduct? London.* ECIN 2HD at
11.00 o'clock. _CONTRIBUTORIES on tho came day
and at th- sama place at 11.3a
o'clock.

H. M. J CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and ' provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1946, ftt

the Matter Of. BELLACLADB
Limned. Nalun? of Business: Gen-
eral Dealers In merchandise.

. .WINDING UP ORDER MADS
17Ih nctatKr 19T7
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS: ^CREDITORS And December 1977.
al Room C30 Allantic House. Hot-
bom Viaduct, London. EC1N 2HD
a( V.30 o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES On the aanto

day and at Uie aama place at 3.00
° d

°H.' W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official

.

Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

No. Cl7 (Rule 42 ill nit
Nolle?

•Iona I Llq
Appointment

da tOf. THE CO _
in the matter of OMNIUM LUnilod.
Naturo of business; importers and
E
*??R

1!r

AiAN SPURLING of 164
High Road. Ilford Essex, appointed
Provisional Liquidator on 1Ita
October. 1977.

LEGAL NOTICES

m Uio HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE In
Utr Manor of HANSA RESOURCES
* TRANSPORT GROUP Limited or

tan
E
^v

C
n-?

tr*ot' Thc Sound. Lon-

l. BERNARD PHILLIPS. F.C.A.,
or 76, New cavendish Street, um-
doa. W1M BAH. hertay given no tic

o

that I have been duly appointed and
CertUtedhy the Department or Tredo
and Industry as Liquidator or tho
Estate of the above-named Cam-
Wtf-

All
.
persons having bi their

ipany must deliver thorn to me.
and all dobta due lo tho Company
must be paid to mo.

Creditors who hmve not yet pro-
ved their debts must forward ihelr

Debts to mo.Proofs
BERNARD PHILLIPS.

liquidator.

Jojbe M?Her or THE COMPANIES
ACTS- 194a to 1?T6. and In tho.
Metier of ft. ft R. CracKnoU Lid.
tin Voluntary Liquidation)

.

. *t°*4.*
’* hgrohy srfmm purauuu

<0 Section 399 or the Com ponies
Art. 194®, that a GENERAL MEET-
ING or die MEMBERS of the above-
named Coimxmv wtli bo held m the
omccs of W. H. CORK. GULLY ft
CO.. Charterd Accountants. ot
Guildhall House. 81/B7. Gresham
Stmt. London. EC2V 7D8 on Tues-
d*r. tRe 60, day of December 1977.
*t 11.43 a.m. . io be followed at 12

lor s Acu and Dpslings and of the
conduct of the Winding-Uo to date:
.

-
pf^ tWs 10Ut at November.

1977.
M. A. JORDAN.

Liquidstor-

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1048. In
the Matter or DAYSTAR BUILDERS
LJLm'W.

and^w-orators.
®watoc*®—

WINDING-UP ORDER rfADl

of FIRST
24rr October. 1977.
DA7E and PLACE

MEETINGS

;

CREDITORS 1st December. 1977.
at Room

,
339. Templar House. 81B

.
ll3,«S0,hr"! Lon«o|n WC1V 6LP.

at 3.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES pn the seme

day and at tho same place at 3.30
clock

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

TTIE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In
Matter of HARTWELL ESTATES' * Business: Prop-Limited. Nature of

ertw dealing.
WINDING-UP f

, _ ORDER MADE
lOth October. 1977.

PLACE Of FIRSTMEETINGS

!

CREDITORS Wth November.
1977. at Room G30. Atlantic House.
Holborn Viaduel. London EC1N
3HD. at lo.oo o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES OR lb* B3R10

thy and at Ad same piaeo at 10.30
o'clock..

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE' COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In
Uic Manor of HANDSTOW Limited.
Nature of Business: Gcnand mer-
chants.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

17Di October. 1977.
DATE and PLACE or HRS7

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS Snd December.

1977. at Room G20. Atlantic Hcaisc.
Holborn Viadart. London EC1N
OHD. al 11.00 o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the samo

day and 37 the same place m 2.IS
o'clock-

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 111 the
Matter of READWEND Limited.
Nature ot Business: Purchase or
Uttd and buildings.
WINDING-UP ‘ 'ORDER MADE

17th October 1977.
DATE and PLACE Ot .FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS and December.

1977. at Room G30. Atlantic House.
Hofbaro Viaduct; London ECXN
3HO. alll.30 o'clock,

.

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same
day at the same place at 2.20
O’clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS, Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194A In Ihe^m°^P[NC flaunt!
Limited.

Nature or

WINDING

-

^Nature of Buslncit: Dealers in

MADE
FIRST

-UP _ ORDER
17th October 1977.
DATE and PLACE OlMEETINCS:
CREDITORS 2nd Doccmbcr

1977. at Room C20 Atlanilc House.
Hoitwrn Viaduct London ECIN 2HD
al 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on Uie same

day and at the samo place at 3.US
o'clock.

.H. W J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194S. In
ihe Matter of TAVTBvrEW Limited.
Nature ot Business—Builders.
WINDING-UP ORDER ^ MADEMonday Ute 17th day or October.

PATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS -lOth November,

3977 al Roam 23V. Templar House.
HI High Holborn, London wciv
6LP at 10.00 O'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on ihe same

day and at the ume place ai 10.50
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPNIES ACT. 194». In
the Matter Of VTEWMACE PROPER.
TIES Limited Nature or Business:
Fronerty Developer.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

17th October 1977^
PATE and PUICE of FIRST

MFFTTNGS:
CREDITORS 1st December 1977.

at. Room 339 Temnlar House, ai
Hloh Holborn London WCIV 6LP al
2.00 o clock.
CONThibUTORIES on me same

day and at the same place al 2.30
O'clock.

L. R. BATES, Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

IKE COMPANIES ACT. 194R In the
of „ aHADEARN Limited.Nslure or Business: General Mop-

CiUAt).

17J^1^1
^77.

PRDER MADB

mJSw*"' place or Frasi
creditors 2nd December 1977.

al Room G20 Aiteniic Houir. Hoi-OO™, viaduct . London. EC1N 2HD
al 33-00 o'clock.
CONTRIBITOIIIES an the faeifi

day and at Uio samo place at 2.25
0 clock.

H. W. t. CHRISTMAS QUIrtal
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

IKE COMPANIES ACT. t QA8. In
the Matter or MACKENZIE KILLPROJECTS Llmlred Nature of
flu«inesa: Prooerty Developers.

,n)!3%Dn‘i.
D 'U^U_ MADE

JOH,.0r.7°hcr .1977.

M£$SInjr* ^ rrasi
CRfaarrttRS 1st December 1977,

.1 Room 020 AUanUc House. Hni-
PP'r JJaduct. London. EC1N 2HD
01 ly-.nn o'clock.
CONTR1BUTOREB on the wmn

day, and at Uio some place al 10.30o ctork.
N SADDLER, Official Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. lfan ]n ihaManor, or sLvn- one it^hprai
Gallery Limited. Nature or Business:
Art uramolen.

ORDER MADE
34lh «Viobvr 1977

P
V
ACE M FrHST

« iSW.SM. ^ndon™ 6LP

®fv at Uii? same place at 11.50
0 CtOC^i

L
--- BATES OrnrJal Receiver
ana Provisional Ucruirlaior.

COMPANIES ACT. 194B Jn Ihe
SSF?vfiJKSJ3REAT C£AR TRAD-WG COMPANY Umllod.
„ nbRuu or Business: conces-
Bionaw.

ORDER MADB
I^lh^Oclober 1977.

and PLACE of FIRST

THE
ihe

COVlPANIES ACT. 194B. Ill

Matter at HANNERLEAR
llmiied- Nainra of Business—elec-
trical Contractors.
WINDING-UP -ORDER MADB

24th October. 1977.
DATE and PLACE oT. FIRST

MEEmNCS:
CREDITORS 30Ih November.

?. at -Room G20. AUanlk: House.
,~ ‘ Lflndop EC1N

N- SADDLER. Official Rcoelvo
and Provisional Liquidator,

. -DITOR5 .Vhh November
I97j. at Room G20 AUonttc House
Holborn viaduct London ECiN 2HD
at 2jp0 o'clock.
,
CONTRIBI 'TORIES on tho lame

day'tad at the same place at 2.50
° C

N.' SADDLER, Official Recelwr
and Provisional LUnddator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the

VTCM UmJltd^
0 LCWOUBINE SLR-

Naiuro or ButInass : Tud opers-

WINDING-UP - ORDER MADE
17th October 1977.
DATE and PLACE OF FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS let Docemtwr 1977.a

lo Room 239 _ Templar House. 81
High Holborn. London WClV 6LP ai
10.00 o'etock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the vale

day and at the samp plan ax 10.30
o GMOc.

R BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

LEGAL NOTICES

In llie Mailer or THE COMPANIES
ACTS. i«*39 10,1976 and In Hie
Matter or CENTURY DELTA UmllCd
« formerly: , Anqio-Scoitish Plant
Limned • ' In roluniary Uqulda-
uon
Sauce it hereby «iren pareosnir

fo Section tlt'O of the Cumpanics
Act. lyjt,. ihal a General me-llno
or lhv MEMBERS a, llie aooro-
named Company will be hHd al ihe
Offices of W . H. CORK. GULLY ft
CO.. Chartered Accountants of
Guildhall Haute. Bl. 87. Crttlum
Street. London. EC2V 70S on Mon-
day. the 5<h day ot December J977.
ai 1140 a.ni.a io be followed al 13
noon, by a GENERAL MEETING of

. the CREDITORS for dm purpose of
recelvlno an account or Ihe Liquida-
tor s Acts and Dealings and of the
conduct of the WLndlna-Up to dale.

Dated this 11 lh day of November.
1977.

M. A. JORDAN.
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1943 In tse
Matter of GEO. HLCHES CLO-
THING COMPANY Limited.

N jiii re of Biolno*»: General Uui-
ntiera.
HTNDLNG-UP ORDER MADE

17U> October 1«'77.
DATE and PLACE OF FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 2nd December l'<77.

at Room C2Q Allanile House Hol-
born Viaduct London ECIN 2HD al
10.50 o’ctoch.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the Name

day and at the same nlacc al C.10’
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. OIIlcUl
Receiver and ProiTsiooaJ
Liquidator.

RATHE COMPANIES ACT. |M3 W
Ihe Matter of MARD1S PRO-
PERTIES Limned.

Nature or Business: Managers of
utodwTIus.

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
24lb October 1977.

PATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS:

CREDITORS 3iHh November
1977. al Room G2IJ, AllanllC
Houv. Holborn VladutL
London ECIN 2HD at 1 1 00
o'clock

CONTHIBITTIRIES on Ihe sjmo
day andaai ihe same place at

.
il.lO o'clock.

H. W. J CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

ftn«f'KT,i,AN*WUS
FINANCIAL

AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT
'

GUARANTEED CONVERSION
LOAN 1934 .V*

Nollcq lo Holders of 4 1
, Per cent

_ Sterling Bonds
Current Interest on Non-

Invaitualed " Bonds drown 19B4/
1959

• JJ'j Per lien I Outstanding'COUPON NO. tf6 due 1 December.
1977
The Trustees have recelied from

Ihe AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT, bl
the terms of Its announcement of 13
May. 1954. the provision necessary
for Ihe payment of coupons due 1
December 1977. on those Bands of
The British Issue which are mil* Invalidated " under Ihe Austrian
Validation Law of 10 December.
1V65.

, _jbCh coupons tnav now be pre-
aenled ihrouBh an Authorised Depot
sltanr to the Bank of England.
Loans Office. 1-2 Bank aulldtn|n.
Princes Street. London EC3R BETj.
who will make payment al Uie rain
stated thereon.

LONDON BOROUGH OP
REDBRIDGE BILLS -

Amounting lo El.500.000 m aluring
on -he lSlh February. l'<78.U i4ui r rut iMsjr . a » rwi
issued on ihe 15ih Novcmher. 1977,
at the average discount raro or
j. 4*a73 par cenlper annum. AnpU;
cations totalled £12.250,000. Total
amount of bills in toot
L3.600.000. G. U, PRICE.
BOROUGH TREASURER.

GATESHEAD BOROUGH COUNCIL
BILLS

Ea.6uO.OOa BIS. issued 16.11.T7

maturtna 15.3.78 al 4'.% appltC-

iot. £13,500,000 and there an
€2.500.000 Bto. outstanding.

CITY OF EDINBURGH BILLS

£1.500.000 Bis- issued 38.10.77

maturing 27.1.78 at 4 17/53r*

appilr, wt. £13,500.000 and thaw

in £3.000.000 Bis. ouiscandlnSv

PUBLIC NOTICES

O?.METROPOLITAN^BOROUGH,
SANDIs ELL e2.230.000 Bint_j»w™
16.11.77 .. maturing ia5..8
4 lA/32. TolS . AppU»W52
£14,050.000 bhis ouiaianuw*
£5.600.000-
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

of re-imposing

the ‘corset’
The^argest volumeof business in' financial

markets. yesterday was probably in bets on

the England v Italy .march. That, apart, there,

was' /little" doing. Equities drifted - listlessly

downwards, not helped by yet more dis-

appointing company results, before coming
off rhe bomrar as the afternoon wore on.

Short gilts continued to make headway,
partly on hopes' that short-term' interest

rates will hold their present low levels for

a Uttte longer, and partly on the back of

further switching out of the Transpors 4
per. cent stock due for redemption just

before. Christmas. -

By and large, though, markets are wait-

ing for 'developments on the labour front,

waiting for this afternoon’s money supply
figures for the month to mid-October, and
waiting for the first hint of the .way next
week’s -discussions are going with the visit-,

ing IMF team.

As far as the money supply goes, the

assranption is that the October figures will

be running some way ahead of Government
targets, leaving the main point of interest

as to just how far ahead and what, if any-

thing, die authorities propose to do about it.

Some people are already thinking in terms
of an imminent resurrection of the “ cor-

set* to. slow -the rate -of growth in bank
deposit*—the major component in the

money supply figures.

The authorities may feel that it is rather

too early to be contemplating fresh

measures. First, they probably feed that it

will take some weeks before one can really

assess the beneficial impact of the sterling

float on monetary growth. Second, they
probably want to get through the overall

strategy discussions with the IMF before
they start to consider specific measures.
Finally, they will be hoping that sentiment

and available liquidity in the^ gilt market
improves enough over the coming weeks to

allow the whole of the new Treasury 10 per
cent, 1992, stock to be sold. If that can be
done, the situation could well be considered

to be adequately under control as Christmas
approaches. If not.

Unilever

European demand
remains weak
Unilever's third quarter contributed to a

dull equity market yesterday, but even after

a sharp 22p fall, Unilever’s shares at 542p
are 8.4 per cent higher than they were
when better than expected second quarter

figures were published in August, while
over the same period the FT-index has

shown a net gain of only 1.7 per cent. But
unless Unilever can pull something out of

the bag in the fourth quarter that relative

strength will be under pressure.

. _-.j

: .

Sir David Orr,. chairman of Unilever Ltd.

A 24 per cent drop in operating profits

in the latest quarter still needs to be put

in perspective however. Unilever’s first

quarter was up 6 per cent, the second 13

per cent, and the third quarter last year

was particularly strong. In contrast a 60

to 70 per cent drop in edible spot oil prices

between May and August this time created

stock losses instead of the profits of the

second three months.

So the 12 per cent decline for the nine

months is perhaps a better guide for the

vear. The worrying factor, though, is slack

"volume in Europe, and consequent pressure

on margins, which from the split between

Ltd and NV attributable profits, looks to

have had a fairly severe effect on the

Continent.
With raw material prices, having

stabilized, not too much worry on the wages

side, a .rise in volume now would make all

the difference' to. margins. Meanwhile,

although the United Kingdom interim

dividend is up 10 per cent at 7.1 gross,. the

NV dividend, allowing for exchange dif-

ference, is effectively unchanged, so the

prospects of a re-rating of the shares, next

year, when hopefully, dividend restraint is

lifted in the United Kingdom (which would

allow the payment tinder the. equalisation

arrangements of the Iocked-up dividends

currently standing at 31 Jp and a lifting of

the Ltd payout to the NV level) begins to

look less attractive.
_

' Profits before tax
1

after nine months are

down five per cent ! at £455.1m; and even

with a maintained fourth quarter,, currency

factors will be a depressing effect. So the

likely outcome for the year looks to be in

the £565m range. Without any signs of an

improvement in demand, the shares must
be unexciting.

Woolworth '

Still out

of step
Unsettled- by the results from Wheatsheaf
on Tuesday, the market was well prepared

for Woolworth. In the event in fact Wool-
worth's third quarter was poor rather than

bad, and enough to halt a run on the shares

which were lip down at 591p last night.

Here they are supported by a 10 per cent

yield assuming a maintained payment. But
the group’s long-awaited recovery seems as

far off as ever.

So far pre-tax profits are 9.5 per cent

adrift at £20.7m while an 81 per cent sales

increase to £498m masks a volume fall of

as much as 3 per cent.

Whether the group has the strategic buy-

ing know-how or marketing ability to take

on. rivals like BHS, Debenhams or Tesco

when spending levels improve still remains

to be seen. More evidence should be avail-

able after the crucial Christinas quarter

when the effects of die latest round of tax

cuts begin to make themselves felt. For the

moment, though, Woolworth has been the

only store group share to underperform the

market thi* year—-and that by 17 per cent

against the retail sector. At this point, how-
ever, the rot may have been stopped if only

because Woolworth remains a share for the

income-conscious.

• As the colour returns ti> Keyser

Ullmarm's cheeks the question is iohaz the

longer-term future holds in store ? Plainly

prority still has to be given to extricating

itself from its property commitments.

though latest half-year figures show that

this is being effected reasonably well. So

Keyser is already giving thought to tts

future and recruiting staff to boost the fund
management side and open up representa-

-^e offices irrthe previnces while there are

also hopes of entering insurance broking

as weTL
As other merchant banks are finding that

these are all competitive areas it is a moot
point as to whether this is a good enough
springboard for a healthy future. So at 49p
the main suppirt for the shares continues

to be a net worth of 63p although that level

of discount is probably about right in -view

of the chequered past.

As it is, six-month profits to the end of

September show that Keyser has just man-

aged to squeak mto the black on trading

after the earlier heavy losses and this .has

been frather boosted by a£1.5m write-back

for provisions no longer heeded, and some
* the rest of last year’s £3 provisions will

be transferred to the profit and loss account

at the year end.

With the Demzmgton housebuilding sub

sidiary being run down losses there should

be cirt from over £lm to around £100,000

and Keyser hopes to see annual trading

profits running at around ESQOflOO. Mean-

while a further £17m of property has been

sold at some £1.3m above its written down
value, boosting shareholders funds from
£3l£m to £32.Sm and with more property

sales in the second half that should reach

at least £34m by the year end.

Keyser is still vulnerable to a rise m
interest rates but with only a standby

facility from the clearers it is reliant on
cheaper market money. Although falling

farther in the first half, Keyser now appears

confident that deposits and advances should

hold steady.

DECISION
MAKING
STRUCTURE
16 NOVEMBER 1977

BRITISH LEYLAND LTD

BoardofDrectors

Michael Edwardes — Chairman.

bn MacGregor—Dtp Chairman.

A ustro E Bide, Sir Robertdark,

Albert Frost, Ale* Park,

Setremr.- Percy Plant

BOARDCOMMUTEIS
Appointments & Remuoerji wr
Michael EdwaideS— Chairman

Audit

Sir Robert Clark— Chairman

Ponding

AlbertFrost- Chairmen

\

MANAGEMENT resources panel
Michael Edwardes - Chdrmm

INVESTMENT PANEL .

Alex Park - Chairmm

STRATEGY PANEL
ADVISORY BOARD

Michael Fdwardes - Chairman.

David Abell, Davxl Andrews.

Pat Lowry, Alev Park (aliernaie

t Jerry Wright l, Dcs Pitcher.

Percy Plant {& Sec.} Deicfc Whittaker

Leyland Cars Ltd

.Vfanqruv Qirecior

Dciek Whittaker

Leyland Truck St Bus Ltd

Managing Director
PitJici

Leyland international Ltd

JHanaxinx Director

David And iiru-.

Leyland Special Products Ltd

ManCRinf; Director
David Mwll

Devolution—British

Leyland style

Economic notebook

Things will look

better before

they get worse

The reorganizanoa of British

Leyland which resulted from
the Ryder committee recom-
mendaions of two and a half

years ago was largely aimed at

breaking up the monolithic
central central exercised by the

then chairman Lord Stokes and
his deputy John Barber.

It- is not. overstating the case

to say that management in the
operating companies had
become so frustrated by the
iw»flT impossibility of obtsdning
derisions without months of

delay that they were in a state

of open revolt when the Gov-
ernment mounted its rescue
operation.

Hie Ryder plan called for a

much reduced corporate staff in

London and the creation of four
largely autonomous business

-Leyland Cars, Leyland
Truck & Bus, Leyland Special
Products and Leyland Inter-

national—each with its own
managing director and operat-

ing committees.

.
In theory it was a big step

forward hi the better utiliza-

tion of the management and
specialist talents ' which had
long stagnated in Leyland's
scattered plants and offices. In
practice it proved to be almost
as frustrating as the old set up.

Instead of the dead hand of

one corporate control, the man-
agements of the new groups
found themselves answerable
to three masters, the main
board under chief executive
Alex Park, the National Enter-
prise Board as the controlling
shareholder, and Mr Varley’s
Deportment of Industry.
Managing directors like

Derek Whittaker, the head of
Leytend Cars, spent so much
time travelling to London fol-

lowed by wearisome hours justi-

fying every move to three sets
erf officials that they simply did
not have time or energy remain-
ing to develop the structure of
their own divisions.

Add to that the fact that
every time there was a major
confrontation with the work-
force—and there were many in

Leyland Cars—their masters
insisted on Mow by blow per-
sonal accounts sometimes end-
ing in demands for yet another
review of company structure
and plans.
Now Michael Edwardes, the

ex-Chloride chief who was
appointed dwinnim and chief
executive of BL three weeks
ago, has come up whfa yet an-

other reorganization plan which,
he claims, will carry decentrali-

zation farther down the road
taken so hopefully by Ryder.
On paper it would appear do

offer anything but decentraliza-

tion with its heavy superstruc-

ture of an advisory board and
three corporate panels contnoL
Eng every phase of decision

making.
A more careful study, how-

ever, gives some grounds for

hope. The o5d main board
made up of eight executive
directors (including the heads

of the four operating com-
panies) and five non-executive
directors has been replaced by
a much smaller seven-man
board of which only Edwardes
and Alex Park (the former
chief executive) are full time.

The others, drawn from the
top echelons of banking and
industry, have proven crack re-

cords and will be able to steer

Edwardes around the worst pit-

falls.

initial impressions suggest it

is a board constructed to oper-

ate as a holding company. Cer-

tainly it is small enough for

quick decision making.
It is the appearance of the

Advisory Board and executive

panels which were being viewed
with suspicion within Leyland
last night. They each have a

clearly defined function and it

is how they exercise these func-

tions which is awaited with

some trepidation. Will they

once again constitute a bottle-

between the operating arm and
derision-making ?

The likelihood

of more
structural

changes to

come is

being hinted

There will be few if any com-
plaints about the memberstup
of the four subsidiary boards.

Edwardes is non-executive

chairman of all three motor sub-

sidiaries. The exception is Ley-
land Special Products, the mini
conglomerate of 11 companies
manufacturing anything from
construction equipment to re-

frigeration machinery and
headed by 34-years-old David
Abell The derision to instal

Park as the non-executive chair-

man here will be seen by many
as a move to add a leavening
of experience to Abell’s youth-

ful exhuberance.
Two other corporate execu-

tives sit on all four subsidiary

boards—Pat Lowry and Gerry
Wright. Lowry, 57, joined BL
in 1970 as group personnel
director . He had been direc-

tor of the Engineering Em-
ployers’ Federation and is ack-

nowledged to be one of this

country’s top industrial rela-

tions experts and a man highly
respected by union leaders.

Wright, 51, corporate finance

director, was with English Elec-

tric, Ford and AEI before join-

ing BL in 1968. Be coo is well
thought of both inside and out-

side Leykmd.
Edwardes5 chairmanships at

operating level supported bv
two key corporate executives,

are the clearest pointer yet to

meaningful decentralization.

Business Diary : Who’s now who at BL

Their presne at local board
meetings should remove the

need for time wasting trips to

London. Not only will they be
able to monitor progress at

first hand but they will also

be available to contribute the

corporate point of view a tan

early stage. This latter factor

could prove of great value bv
stopping or modifying propos-

als which after months of local

work would otherwise end up
on the boardroom floor in

London.
Although the operating cm-

panies are becoming limited

liability companies their free-

dom to raise finance for capital

investment will still be con-

trolled centrally.

Projects exceeding a stipu-

lated ceiling—and we are not

yet told what this will be

—

must go before the investment
panel. This comprises the heads

of the four subsidiaries together

with Edwardes. Park (alternat-

ing with Wright > and Percy
Plant, the company secretary.

Edwardes has decided that

when a managing^ director

comes before tne investment

panel with a project he wfll not

have a vote. In other words if

he canot seU it to his colleagues

—and competitiors for available

funds—he will lose the day.

The likelihood of more struc-

tural changes to come is hinted

at in yesterday’s statement

which talked of ** further evolu-

tion over the next 12 months
now being studied”. Vague as

this is it will be welcomed by

by the many managers in Ley-

land Cars who have been advo-

cating the creation of ^subdivi-

sions to cover small cars,

medium cars, large cars, spe-

cialist and sports cars and parts

and servicing.
, ,

J tiding by Edwardes’s recent

statement in British Leyland
Mirror they already have a sym-
pathetic ear. After referring ro

the decentralization already

achieved by ihe other three

operating companies he said:

"The Leyland Cars group is

less decentralized but that is

something to be looked at. .

I believe in deploying people

into the area where profits are

made and where goods are

produced.
For all his undoubted energy

ai'd ability Edwardes is taking

on an enormous personal

burden. He will be chairman

of the main board, chairman

of the advisory board, chair-

man of two executive panels

and chairman of three of the

four subsidiaries. Whether he

will admit it or not he is in

danger of falling into the same

trap as that which led to the

downfall of Lord Stokes.

However, he has made it

plain that he regards the

chairmanship of the sub-

sidiaries as temporary, made
necessary by the urgency at

the present changes. Industry

sources suggest he is already
“ head hunting ” senior execu-

tives from outside and they

could well be earmarked to

take over some of these

responsibilities.

The danger is that once hav-

ing immersed hiself in the

detailed work of the sub-

sidiaries he will find it very

difficult to cut loose again.

Britain's inflation rate is com-

ing down fast. The annual rate

of price increases in the last

half of this year should end

up at about 7 per cent, sharply

down from the near 20 per
cent annualized increase in the

first six months of rise year.

This almost respectable infla-

tion performance will probably
continue until well into next

year. Unpublished govern-
ment forecasts are of a 71 per
cent annual rate rise in retail

prices over rhe next six

months.
Unfortunately even while

the monthly figures will be
heralded us showing a further

decline in the most usual infla-

tion measure—the year on year
rise in retail prices—rhe under-
lying rate of increase will be
edging inexorably higher.

Earnings increases are the

key. Yesterday's figures were
as good as could be expected.
Although the year on year rise

in average earnings turned up
for the first rime for sbe

months, this was largely a re-

flection of a quirky drop in

earnings between Augu>t and
September last year.

In the first nvo months of

phase three the size of the
average pay packet (before tax

and national insurance) in-

creased by barely more than
1 per cent. However, this is

not on accurate guide to the
likely outturn for the whole of

the pay round.
It a more or less open

secret that officials in the Trea-
sury are looking for a 15 per
cent increase this year in the
natonai wage bill, although the
Chancellor is sticking firmly

—

in public, at least—to his hoped
for 10 per cent This was never
a serious possibility-.

The government forecasts

that price inflation would fall

to about 6J per cent by the end
of next " year, which were
based on the 10 per cent earn-

ings assumption, were always
total)v unrealistic.

This has been underlined by
the Government's reaction to

the settlements notified so far.

It has gradually become clear

that “within official guide-

lines ~ means settlements at

about 10 per cent, which is a

far cry from earnings increases

of an average 10 per cent
In July the Chancellor, while

unwilling to be drawn on the
precise implication for indivi-

dual negotiators of his phase
three target, did eventually

adroit that settlements would
have to be kept to between 5
and 6 per cent to be consistent

with a 10 per cent rise in actual

eaniiues.

Clifford Webb
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The Chancellor also warned
in July that an average earnings

rise of 15 per cent would pre-

vent inflation falling into single

figures and would ensure a

steady acceleration throughout
1978 and into 1979.

The decision lo allow the

pound lo float upwards and

the favourable trend of

commodity prices so far this

year, has modified this official

gloom.
At the time of his October

economic package, Mr Healey-

said merely that the path of in-

flation in 1978 “would depend
crucially ou the level of wage
settlements". The rext accom-
panying the published Trea-

sury forecasts warned vaguely

that prices would begin to

accelerate again in the middle
of next year if earnings rose by
more than 10 per cent.

Last week's offer to local

authority manual workers was
something of a fiasco. It could

tuna out—if accepted— to be
equal to an average earnings

rise of 10.7 per cent, although

the employers' negotiating body

insist that this is unlikelv and

that the offer was within the

guidelines. . ...

The potential breach ut otti-

ciai policy seems nevertheless

io have conic as a nasty surprise

io tiic Treasury. This apart,

the Government is generally

being seen to stand firm.

It is clearly too soon to rulE

out a pay explosion, or a

gradual build up in the level of

settlements which would thou
push earnings well above the

13 per cent official expectation-

A game of wait and see

is being played by many
workers so that only a tiny

number of agseomcnis have yet

been made.
But musi forecasters' best

gness at the moment is for an
eventual outcome of nor much
more than the Treasury’>_ pri-

vate estimate of around 15 per

cent.
The untoiuiuruble conclu-

sion that has to be drawn from
this is that Britain has still not

*.olv-L*d its inflation problem. To
be sure 15 per cent or even a

little bir more would be a big

improvement on the enormous
pay rises of 1974-75. Such an
outcome may even be compat-
ible with a levelling uui ol

price inflation in a year's lime

at around IU.13 per cent on
year.

If earnings rise by much mote
than 17 to IS per cent, as they

easily could, then a reaccelera-

tion *oi price inflation is bound
to occur.

Meanwhile the puces in

Britain's main competitors will

be rising at a rate well below
ID per cent. With the pound
huoved up by North Sea oil

Britain's real exchange rate

will be appreciating rapidly and
its competitiveness eroded
sharply.
Much lias been written about

the importance of non-price fac-

tors in trade competitiveness.

These obviously have much
weight, but so equally obviously

does price. If Grirish cars or

washing machines cost more
than comparable foreign goods
consumers ar home and abroad

are less likelv to buy them.
North Sea oil ensures a

breathing space before the

balance of payments rears its

head again as a constraint on
growth. Britain’s faster titan

average inflation and disturb-

ingly high propensity to import,

mean that the breathing space
will be short.
The propaganda war against

inflation Is still fur from won.
Sterling’s plunge: last year and
the consequent acceleration in

inflation while wages were
rising much less fast were
severe setbacks.

It still needs to be hammered
home that in anything other

than the short term overall

living standards can only rise

as fast as output increases.

For a short while it is pos-

sible to buy more from abroad
by charging more for expons,
whether this comes through
faster domestic price rises or

n higher exchange rate. Sooner
or later the exchange rate

catches up.
Neither is there much

scope for raising real wages
through a squeeze on profits

:

there is not that much which
can be squeezed.
The Government can give .t

boost to real incomes through
cutting taxes, but this only

raises average living standards
if it leads to more output.

There is room for a genuine
increase in incomes next year.

Both output and output per

worker are expected to rise.

Bur to tlie extent that earnings
rises exceed the rise in pro-

ductivity they will feed into

prices.
The Government’s commit-

ment to money supply targets

should stop inflation from
soaring out of control. It may
also lead to less employment
and output for a given level

of earnings rise as firms find

themselves unable to finance
high settlements. It is unlikely,

however, to stop the present

wage round from pushing wage
inflation well above the average
in the other industrialized

countries.

Caroline Atkinson

Edward Townsend and Ross

Davies look at faces, new and

not-so-new, involved in the

latest reshuffle at British Ley-

land.

I From the people point of

view, the big question today

must be: who will head three

of the four. new operating com-

panies?

Michael Edwardes, the chair-

man and chief executive, has

been named non-executive
ehaiimwm pro tem of three, Ley-

land Cars, Truck and Bus and,

lastly, ImemarionaL
Alex Park, chief executive

until Edwardes came in, will

combine nod-executive dwar-
maaship of fbe fourth. Special

Products, with an executive

ricc-obaannandhip of the hold-

ing company
Edwardes wtei probably re-

tain the chainnasshtp of Cars,
which is the group's prime
disaster area, particularly since

he con now fall back on a

deputy chairman. This is Ian

MacGregor, a Scot who was
formerly chairman and chief

executive of the big American
mining group, Amax, as weH as

of other big United States con-

cerns, such as Singer and

Rend tic.

This still leaves the question

of the Truck and Bus and
International chairmanships.

which incidentally carry

executive vice-chairmatwhjps

like Park’s at the new Nuffield

House headquarters.
Neither Edwardes nor any-

body else at BL, was talking

about the two vacancies yester-

day, but if they follow the pat-

tern sec by Edwardes’ choice
of two holiday company direc-

tors. rhen they could be

scrangers to BL and
_
to the

motor manufacturing industry

alike.

They will, however, have a

track record of success and be

acceptable to the NEB, which

Edwardes consulted before

announcing the reshuffle.

This i stfae pattern with the

two newcomers who were yes-

terday named as nonexecutive
directors of the holding com-

pany, British Leyland Limited
Austin Bide and Albert. Fins
are newcomers both to Leyland
and to the motor industry and
have both hod successful

careers in their chosen in-

dustry, chemicals.

Bide, who is 62, is the chair

-

qimi of the chenocal manufac-

All change: BL has just

brought out a 124-page book-

let of facts and figures about

the group “ correct at the time

Of publication ’’—that is until

yesterday.

f jH.'di

They will both be non-executive
members of the four company
boards.
Two departures from the

board, those of John Gardiner,
and of Lord Greeohill. call for

adieux rather, than farewells.

Gardiner, chief executive of the

Laird shipbuilding group, wfil

as a member of the NEB, have
afreer hand to cake part in

decisions affecting BL’s future.

Austin Bids

W&\: :

AH change: an executive said

at BL headquarters yesterday

that he should have guessed

that they were all about to oe

turfed out. AH the WCs have

at last been panted.

lart MscGragor Alex Park Pet LOT

fdeturers Glaxo, a big but

quietly effective company. He
prefers fishing to public Kfe,

but when last yearis Labour
Party conference called for the

nationalization of the pfconna-

ceuncals industry be spake

out.

Nationalization, he said, was
incorrectly regarded os a

panacea, he added, “ those who
prescribe drugs demand
specific remedies for specific

ills, and deeply mistrust

panaceas’*
Frost, who is 63, prefers

playing violins to fish, but is a

much more ebuiUient charac-

ter, who seems thoroughly to

enjoy changes of dhrectujD-

Soanetime barrister and tax-

man, he retired as finance

director of Id in the spring of

last year, only to bob up as a
part-time executive director of

Macks & spencer (and in-

ddemadiy the only “outsider

on the board) with special re-

sponsahfiho' fior overseas opera-

tions.

Lord ' Stokes, by the way,
continues as life presideor of

Leyland and will cootuiae his

raving ambassador role in its

overseas markets.
.

Park, incidentally, may be

able to maintain or even in-

crease his influence. As well as

his holding company seat, he is

both on the powerful advisory

board as well as chairman of

the new panel that vets all big

expenditure, and he is respon-

sible to Edwardes for finance,

corporate planning and audit .

Two other members of the

farmer Leyland board are yet

with us. One is Gerry Wright,

who was finance director and

who wfll be Park’s adreroate on

the advisory board. The other is

Pat Lowry, former personnel

director an dnow director of

personnel and administration

(also on the advisory board).

Like Leslie Murphy, chair-

man of die NEB since Lord

Ryder’s resignation and a for-

mer deputy chairman of

Schroder’s, Lord GreenhOl has

a background in both City and

public life. He is a director of

Warburg’s and is a government
director of BP in which the

state has a SI per cent stake.

Although leaving the BL
board lie will remain as an

adviser to chose who stay and
will serve as a non-executive

director of Leyland Interna-

tional

Don't call us. we xoon't call

you: when news broke of the

decision to close BUs Maryle-

bone Road offices—former
home of another stricken com-
pany, Burmdh Oil—

a

£500,000

telephone exchange link to

group operations
_

throughout

the country had just been in-

stalled, ready [or operation

early next year.

EJWOOLWORTH j

Interim Report
Nine months ended 31st October, 1977

Salient figures and comment from the unaudited statemenl of profit of the Company

and its subsidiaries for the nine months ended 31st October, 1977, with comparative

figures for the previous financial year.

12 months ended
31st January,

1377

9 months ended

31st October, 31st October, Increase

1937 1975 (Decrease)

%

8.4

(6.9)

(9.5)

•Altar charging C1.5 million (197S-N1I) depteclalion on iraehold buildings and long leaseholds.

eooo’s
Turnover (excluding

2000’s £000 S

664,954 value added tax) 497,722 459,333

45,521 Trading Profit 24,281 26,090

40.967 Profit before taxation 20,678* 22,854

The rate of increase in sales shows some improvement in the third quarter but

is insufficient to support other than a cautious view of the result for the full year.

F.W. WOOLWORTH AND CO., LIMITED

Woolworth House, 242/246, Marylebone Road, London NW1 EJL

\
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Land Securities
Interim results

The Directors announce that the unaudited consolidated results for the six months
ended 30th September 1977 are:

Year to

31.3.77

59,667

43,562

22,036

21,526

8,863

12,663

(Figures in £000'$)

Total gross income

Income from completed properties (Note 1):

Net rents and interest receivable

less outgoings and expenses
Less : I nterest payable

Income before taxation

Less: Taxation (Note 2)

Net income from completed properties

available for distribution

Six Months to
30.9.77

31,018

30.9.76

28,062

22,583
10,005

20,178
10,842

12,578

6,540

9,336

4,855

6,038

7.90p

6.71 p

Earnings per share:
Basic (Note 3)'

Fully diluted

3.13p
3.00p

2.79p

2.60p

2.

3.

4.

NOTES
1 . Income from completed properties includes £3,954,000 (1976: £2,528,000) interest receivable on deposits.

The taxation charge for six month periods is computed at 52% whereas the charge for the year reflects

relief arising from capital allowances.

The basic earnings for the period reflect the issue of approximately 32.8m Ordinary Shares of 50p on the
conversion of Convertible Unsecured Loan Stocks In September 1977.

Net outgoings aftertaxation attributable to development properties, amounting to £2,162,000 (1976:

£2,399,000), are offset by a transfer from Capital Reserve. The unrealised exchange movement of the US
dollar loan is also dealt with through Capital Reserve; for the period, there is a gain of £735,000 (1976:

loss £6,410,000).

An interim dividend of 1.5p net per share, 2.273p gross. (1976: 1.5p net; 2.308p gross) has been
declared and will be paid on 15th December 1977 to holders registered on 18th November 1977. The
net interim dividend payable amounts to £2,896,000 (1976: £2,405,000), reflecting the conversions
in September 1977.

The supplementary final dividend of O.OSp net per share for the year to 31st March 1977, payable on
the Ordinary Shares in issue on that date in accordance with the Resolution passed at the Annual
General Meeting held on 19th July 1977, will be paid on the same date as the interim dividend to

holders registered on 30th September 1977.

THE LAND SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
Devonshire House, Piccadilly, LondonW1X 6BT

FINANCIAL NEWS AND. MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Down again despite bear closing
On what many dealers

thought was the slowest day of

the year share prices staged a
strong rally in die post-batch

session as the short-term

"bears’*, dosed ‘.down their

positions.
Early seotimant 'was once

again baxiiy fait by worries over
company profig, die particular

point of concern bong third

quarter results 'from TJmleter
wineh were not ortiy weH bc&ow
market hopes but also did not
bode well for the fired three
months.
The FT Index, 9.1 off at

1 pm, improved steadHy there*

after and by die close was Just

3.6 down to 4843. Late hi the
session dealers were speculat-

ing bow much worse things
wmfld have been if UnBerer
had been an index constituent.

Government stocks were
similarly anA gains
were general:y looked to one
quarter of a point in dim
trading.

Onward and upward (bp and
large) climbs Jonas Woodhead.
The shares are now 228pt
against 96p earlier Ms year.
Norwich Union and Prudential
have IS per cent between them.
It looks as if this bid situation
could make profits of £7m or
more in the year to March 31
next against less than £4£m
last time. Dividend cover is

massive. The interim bulletin
due soon should be good.

What does
Grindlays bankon?

The Grindlays Bank Group has come a long way from its beginnings
in the 19th Century. In 1977 we are a major international bank

- a world leader in certain areas - but we work hard
to preserve the traditions that put us where we are today.
Although the Group is now represented and active all

around the world, we have not forgotten that it is people who
ke pur business: our own specialists and managers in heai

nches working alongside other people -our ci

THE GROUP PROVIDES BANKING
FACILITIES FOR 71 OF THE U.K.

TOP 100 INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES
SOMEWHERE IN THE WORLD.
Two of our corporate banking team in

London discuss the financing of a project

in the Middle East with the Finance

Director of a leading British contracting

company.

THE GROUP ACTIVELY PROMOTES
BRITISH EXPORTS THROUGH
ECGDDOLLAR BUYER CREDITS

We have arranged ECGD export

finance facilities for British equipment to

customers, in over 55 countries.

THE GROUP’S TREASURY DIVISION
COVERS ALL FOREIGN EXCHANGE
AND MONEY MARKET ACTIVITIES.
Our foreign exchange dealing room is

one of London’s most active in the major

currencies and also provides quotations
;

in up to 40 other currencies.The Treasury

is also active in the eurocurrency and
sterling inter-bank markets and in

particular offers a service in a wide

range of money market instruments.

Bank
Group

23 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3ED,

The previous day’s figures

from Courtanlds are a main
reason for this concern and
here die shares finned a penny
to 110b.

la me stores sector figures

from Woohrarth confirmed
worse fears and die shares tost

lip tt» 59ip. Tboufto better by
toe close many stores and food
retia&mg issues fflfi m sympathy
wish Sainsbury, off 3p to 200p,

Associated Dairies 10p to 247p
and Wheatsheaf, whose figures

were another reason for de-

pression, lOp to 170p. Going
against the geoerai trend was
KwQs Save which dosed with a
ga&n of lOp to 220p.
UnQever apart the most vc§*

fffle dares of the session came
in the drinks sector, where
Glenlivel soared 105p to 430p
on widespread talk that the

Japanese Sitntory company was
ready with tarns. Late in the
day the talk was proved wrong
when v was learned that Sea-
grams was the suitor.

But drinks shares were
not so successful with Bass off

4p to 158p wwi Guinness lower
by 3p oo 190p. After figures

Young & Company were several

peace down at 135p.

With general trade at a mini-

mum takeover and speculative

made a strongissues again
showing.
The tong running saga of

Crane Fruehalf took another
twist when the American Frue-

fcauf Corporation came with yet

another counter offer worth
9Op. The hope that Inchcape
will provide further competi-
tion had the shares 9p to the

the first, and the official

forecast of progress in 1977-78

still holds good.

good at 92p.
Hay’s Whs. , _ larf soared 16p to

189p on widespread talk that

the Kuwait Investment Office

had sold its 34 per cent stake

to a potential but as yet un-

identified suitor. The renewed
speculative interest in Feder-
ated Chemical over the last two
sessions was vindicated when
k was learned that the group
was in talks and the shares

gained another 8p for a close

of 76p. Furness Withy was well
supporte dagain rising another
14p to 352p.
The Commercial Union rights

and the fear that the firemen’s
strike might lead to an hicrease
in fire damage claims cast a
shadow over the insurance sec-

tor.

Electronic Machine held
steady at 20p despite gossip of
problems. Mr N. Munro, chief

executive says that the second
half year should be much better

Some think that last week's

sale by Goode Durrant & Mur-
ray of its United Kingdom in.

stalment credit business to the
United States for £10m may be
the prelude to a bid- Assets

stand at more than double the

share price of 26p for
t
this

“ close” company, and it is

thought the controlling interests

might be tempted by the right

terms. The fortunes of the
Rawlings hovsebuUding sub-

sidiary, whose shares are sus-

pended, are now said to be
much improved after a loss in

the half year to April

Equity turnover on November
£68.42m "

( 13,678 baae-

gains). Active stocks yesterday,

according to Exchange Tele-

graph, were ICI, Beecham Uni-

lever, Royal, BAT Dfd, Hay’s
Wharf. Shell, BAT ord. Grand
Metropolitan, BP partly paid,

Associated Dairies, Federated
Chemicals, Marks & Spencer,
Vickers, Wheatsheaf, Wool-
worth and Muirhead.

Latest results

enou|£t Unilever’s
shares had a volatile session.
Opening at 562p and dropping
to a “Jow" of 53Qp. By the
dose they had ra&Eed to 542p
but still a net loss of 22p on
the day. The NV ended 62p
lower at £22X1.
Elsewhere among the “ bhie

clops” movements were less

drastic though Beecham dipped
5p to 620p and Glaxo 4p to
5S3p. ICI, whose figures next
wedc are being viewed with in-

creasing concern, dipped just a
penny to 365p.

Company Sales
rnt or Fin Elm
Chbdadn & HOI (I) 3-2(2.6)
Dburai HMgs (F) 0-69(0.30)
damns Inv (I) —(—

)

Hffl Samuel (I) —(—

)

Hocroft (I) 1.7(1.5)
Kcyser UOimm (I) 32 (4

2

)
Land Secs (I) —(—

)

LdnProd tnv (I) —(—

)

(F) 7.0(63)
Mctirbead (F) 17.5(16.5)

Nthn Gotdsmtb (1) 137(1.30)
F. Panto (I) 10.4(9.3)

J. W. Spear (I) 2.9(23)
Un&evez (Q)
UnfleverNV «gWarner HZdys
Wight Coos (I)
F.W. iWlworth (Q)
Dividends in this :

are shown on a
pre-tax and

Profits
£lm

0.16(045)
0.22(0.04)
0.67(030)—(—

)

0.59 (2.4C)
1.5(6.10
12.5(9.3)
0.15(0.13)
0X2(0.70)
UCL4)
0.09(0.07)
0.17(0.16)
1.0(0.75)

2,418.0b(2^02b) 153.1(181.6)—(—) —(—

)

—{—) 0.30(024 )

4.0(4. 8) 036(0.24)
497.7(4593) 20.6(22.6) . .

table are shown net of tax on pence per stare
basis. To establish gross multiply the net
are net. a Guilders, b Combined figures, c

Earnings
per share—(—

)

116.3(8.94)—<—

)

—(—

)

2.9(113c)
2.6 (123c)
3.00(2.60)
1.46(1.19)
38.01.30.7)
13.7(11.6)—(—

)

2.33(2.27

)

—(—

)

18.93(22.59)

—<—)—(—

)

Div Pay Year's
pence date ton!

lJ(l.l) — —(2.4)
10. Of Nil) — lO.O(Nil)

0.6(0.4) 19/1 —(1.7)

1.67(1.5) 3/1 ^(42)
—(—

)

— —(—

)

—(Nil) — —(0.1)
13(1.5) 15/12 —(4.7)
1.25(0.9) 21/12 2.70(2.4)

7.4S(7.6) — 12.45(11.14)
3.0(2.7) 20-1 3.7(33)
0.85(0.85) 9/1 —(—

)

0.77(0.77) 61 —(1-3)

0.63(0.58) 30 12 —(1.6)

7.64(7.46) 23 12 —(19.24)
3.4a (3.2a) 23 12 —(8.36)
0.35(0.35) 6/2 —(1.1)
2.75(2.75) 21.12 —(6.7)

—f—

)

— —(3.9)
Elsewhere in Business News dividends

dividends by 1.515.
Loss, d forecast.

Profits are shown

Fruehauf bids 90p a Crane share
By Victor Felstead •

The fight for control of Nor-
folk-based Crane Fruehauf,
which began over a year ago.
entered yet another stage yes-
terday. Fruebaof

~
Corporation,

the US giant, which started the
V* m 4fiyf • Xbidding m October, 1976, rased
its offerits offer to 90p cash a share,
valuing Crane at £13.89m.

This is 9p a share higher
than the rival (agreed) offer
of 81p cadi from Inchcape,
ihc nRiyiBPOflfli trading
group, which only entered- the
fray last month; Inchcape’s
share alternative is 27 shares
for every 125 in Crane. Based
on Tuesday’s close, this values
each Crane tilare at 80Jp.
Crane’s shares jumped by 9p to

76-77 Mr Angus Murray, chairman of
Crane Fruehauf.

The Fraefaauf Corporation
now owns, or- has agreed to
buy, 5.69m shares in Crane, or
about 37 per cent. Its offer
has been extended until Nov-
ember 30. FruehouFs -offer is

conditional only on the receipt
of acceptances for iust over

another 13 per cent of Crane's
capital
A spokesman for Baring

Brothers, adviser to Inchcape,
said the situation would now
be reviewed in the light of
FruehauFs increased bid.

The US group has had trad-

ing relations with Crane since
1961 and took a one-third stake
in 1963. In October last year,

Jt made a bid of just 27p cash
a share. This was quickly
called “ derisory ” by Crane’s
board.

But the bid lapsed when it

was referred to the UK Monop-
olies Commission. Then in

August the commission ruled
that it could go ahead. How-
ever. the conclusion was based
on a split vote.

Crane’s trading started to im-

prove—pre-tax profits in the
first half of this year being
trebled to £L2m. The US com-

'

panv more than doubled its.

terms to 61p cash a share. But
die answer was still “ no ".

Less than a month ago, Frue-
hauf increased it to 70p a share.
Finally, at the end of October,

'

Inchcape made its surprise
offer—topping FruehauFs terms
and carrying the recommenda-
tion of Crane's UK directors.

Crane makes semi-trailers,
transporters, tankers, con-
tainers, van and truck bodies.

Harcros
revenue
doubles
In the six months to Septem-

ber 30, • the pre-tax reenue of
Harcros Investment Trust more
than doubled to £670,000 from
£309,000 for the similar period
last year. This is more than
the record £528,000 made in
the whole of the year to March
31.

However, the board explains
that the revenue figures are
not, in fact, comparable. They
itxdude the special dividends
paid on June 1 by Golden Hope
Plantations, London Asiatic
Robber and

.
Produce, and

Pstaling Rubber Estates as part
of the proposals for the merger
of the three companies into
Harrisons Mayaltien Estates.

These dividends totalled
£256,000, . excluding the tax
credit.
• Netrrevenue for the half-year
rose from £299,000 to £442,000.
after tax.of £229,000, compared
,wnh £12.0,000 nest year. The
board estimates that net
revenue for the full year will
be about 50 per cent above the
£357,000 for 1976-77.

The gross interim dividend
rises from 0.6lp to 0-9p. Last

ras 2iyear’s final was 2p gross.

Ever Ready
to spend
around £4Qm
By Christopher Wilkins
Ever Ready is planning a

considerably enlarged capital
investment programme much
will involve it in spending at
least £36m and possibly more
than £40m in the next two to
three years.

It will represent a major ex-
pansion from the subdued level

of expenditure of the pasr two
years which has totalled only
just over £9m. Largely -as a
result of the lowly level of
recent investment toe group's
liquid position has improved
considerably and. following the
disposal of its stake in Mallory’s
European, operations, it now has
net-cash in its balance Sheet-

Part of the investment will

be allocated to new develop-
ments in alkaline manganese
batteries and button cells, toe
former accounting for perhaps
£4a>£5m- and toe latter per-
haps £2$jn.

'

The bulk of toe investment,

however, will be in the. convex
tional anc carbon battery busi-

ness, - -
; .

*

Spear shows increase

at the halfway stage
By Alison Mitchell
Buoyed up by higher sales

and prices “Scrabble” maker
J. W. Spear & Sons has chalked
np a near 33 per cent rise in

interna profits.

On sales of £2.9m, against
£2.4co, the group made pre-tax
profits of Elm in the six months
to June 30 last. These compare
wxm £757,000 for the first half
of last year.
Sales in the second rix months

are expected to be higher than
for the same period in 1976,
according to Mr Jakob Spear,

full time profitchairman. So a
of around £2.8m seems to he in

In the first six months
Spear, toe largest manufacturer
of .wooden dominoes in Europe,
raised prices by around 15 per
cent Even so, the volume of
toys and games sold, both at
home and abroad, increased.

Since June, trading has con-
tinued to be buoyant. The fac-
tories are now running flat out
to complete orders by Christ*
mas.
Many groups in this sector

have been finding that retailers
acre delaying orders to see how
much customers will scend.
But Mr Spears warns share-
holders that many may be dis-

appointed, because his group
will not be able to take on any
more work after the end of this

month.
In toe first port of a plan to

change its rented premises for
freehold buildings, Spear has
spent around £lra expanding all

derailments.
Rising materials costs and

an increasing wage bill stop
Mr Spear from nsHting a speci-

fic forecast for the full year,

but the board promises a maxi-
mum dividend.

Fed Chem resumes talks
A rise of 15 per cent to 76p

in the shares of Federated
Chemical Holdings, in the last

two days was the prelude yes-
terday to news that the group
has rsumed talks which may
lead to a full bid.

As the shares now stand at

were problems with a new docu-
ment facsimile range—which
was delayed for a year.

Nthn Goldsmiths is

off to good start

75p toe group carries a price
rout £1'tag of about film.

In October the group
announced a drop in pre-tax
profits for the si xmontos to
June 30, from £1.69m to £132au
Ttis reflected a jump in
interest payable from

. £191,000
to £306,000. Sales leapt from
£20.1m to £2.7.1m. Earnings a

shat - collapsed from 6.27p to'

3.62p.
The directors will report to

shareholders on these discus-
sions as soon as possible.

Mr Radciiffe Cooke, the chair-

man of Northern Goldsmiths
says that results for toe fix

months to August 31 are quite
encouraging. He hopes that

Christmas sales will emulate last

year’s record. Unfortunately toe

groups has had a burglary at its.

shop in Penrith, but it is top.

eorly to say what effect, if any*
this will have on the full vear.

Meanwhile, profits are -23 per

cent ahead at £96,000 on sales.

5 per cent up at £lJ?7m. This
ive$ a rise in margins front

per cent to 6J? per cent. -is

Muirhead disappoints

with £1.6m peak
Muirhead ba$ finished toe

year to September 30 with a
record profit of £L6m—a rise

of 10 per cent. Bur progress
has been too slow to please the
market and the shares dropped
16p to- 169p. Hie second six
months made just £99,000 more
than the same- 1976 period, to
bring in £944,000 for toe half
year;
The interim results in May

brought news of a- shakeout in-

toe United States .operation,
which brought closure costs .of
£60,000 but the prospect of long-'
term benefits. At home there

Interim setback at

Chamberlin & Hill

filter &

*111 1! I!

-vJ iCii \

a drop in ore-tax

from £230.000 to.

V v

After
profits

. .

£166,000. Chamberlin. & Hill r«-v ;. •*... J
ports that the outlook remain* : ‘

;

uncertain. Sales at .
this' ligpt- f £ ? -

grey iron founders wentL
from £2.6m to £L2m, But der_

maud fell at a time
group -had extended -^canatitv-

. The Platt MaleaWe Castings jf
groou has also .required, hejwv .

development:., costs. ..AUbough ^
the outlook

.
/amnios

.

'

demand is picking ,tb and -tow i"
should mean’ 'a better sewoo
halt year. -
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Disn^:pVD*fc®*Wffl«, discJosed

fc&it recently,.met withAiraeri-

^o Expr-ee* t0 consider oom-
hjoJogTSl^ two axmpzniies, But
mfwifc&tifeflabgs ®rt! plumed
^ditastderatfon..oijfae matter :

his ended-;-' ‘
:

^je rwtt;. gratis made this,

^jia -^ter i^qnWes- front the-
' few Yok Stocfe Exciten**. Last

;

-exfrcuri?'as of American .

gjpjBss xpaiJe a, visit which trad
u^ sorangfed several weeks..

aff>
°* WWtDisoey,

visit" American
F«5t«ss. Officers suggested that

jbere owsht^be -'areas of Joint
interest -.which wtorald indicate

-rf® d^raWlity of coosidermg
'

a cora®anatioii of. the two coax'
-janes? -

’ -No - ter^aat-
1 were dis-

cussed, the - companies said.
. ReptfPO, Of.a possible tender
offs- are. corapietely tmtroe
they added No furthee meet-

.

iiies art jdapned.
Atnedmn Ex^rress (travel,

taiddngi; insurance) decided

^ n>wxm.:

.

throu^i its Inter-

national -Banking Corporation

no inject' capital into Group
Lotus Gat Companies in a deal
'driogitian option to subscribe

for nearly 10 per cent of Lotus.

SamtGofcara sales
Net sales for the St.-Goboin

Punt -a Mousson Gtotoj, the in-

dustrial
‘

rrfr?^?rrzTx? rose to

ffi-lSx

n

francs between Janu-'
*ry 1 and September 30) last,

compared with 172m francs, an
increase of 34-7“:per dent.

After ta-lring into account
changes in the consolidation
pjsi in the intervening time,

tnd in particular the consolida-

tion at the end of 1976 of
Certainteed Corporation in .the

.

United States, and Glnceries tie

Sc Roch in Belgiaxm, the in-

crease amounts to 11.4 per cent.
After elimination of the

effects of the changes in mone-
tary parities between the two
period? of. reference the in-

crease in sales amounts to
10.4 pear cent.

.

The - construction materials
division - which accounts

.
for

41.9 percent . of the group’s
consoEdaoed sales saw sales in-

crease by 15.1 per cent. The
service activities account for
218 per cent of consolidated

lerican Express
a marriage

^

International

.-safes. these

.

arise from
contracting activities which saw
no increase in vtohxme, and the
ofher .half from distrifoiriitm

operations whose .sales rose by
11.4 per, cent over the nine
moasxhs.

Houston. Teas.-—Tenneco has
amKnmced that its

' common'
stock has: been accepted for
trading,

.
effective from today.

November 17, on the stock ex-
changes at Basle, Geneva end
Zurich.
The addition of the three

Swiss exchanges brings to
.seven the number of
outside the United States on
-which Termero common .stole is
traded. The stock was fisted on
the Frankfurt and Duraeldtiorf
exchanges on November 8 and
9. It has been listed on the
London exchange smee early
last year and on the Toronto
exchange since 1970.
Termeco is the twentieth

largest industrial corporation In -

the United States in terms of'
sales.

Eastern Air Lines
New York.—The proposed

offering of 2m shares in Easter
offering of 2m shares in
Eastern Air Lines preferred
stock has been postponed, lead
underwriter Merrill Lynch said:-

The shares were to have been
tentatively priced last night
for a proposed offering today,
but Merrill sand that the pric-
ing will not take place. As yet
it could not say -when' the issue
will be offered. Merrill also
said, that it could not say why
there has been a delay. How-
ever, die firm did add that the
issue was still alive. -

Ford looks ahead
Mahwab, New Jersey.—Ford

Moto ris * projecting -.'United
States Real Gross National Pro-
duct growth' in '1978 b£ 43 per
ent, executive vice president

Mr WHfiaan O. Bourke said.
He -told -a news ''

conference
that 4 to -43 pet cent real
growth,vwould' keep 1978 indns-

car and trade safes, basic-

level with -those for 1977..
i. jnejection- of 6 to’ 7 pee

cent for teal gxq> growth would
bring safes for 1978 to tire level
Generri Motors Corporanoh. is
fore«aStIi!g-^-155m.'' car's- and
trucks, -Mr Bourke pwinwiitf^'
Assuming that United

States - market ur ' beemouag
saturated, 'and a declme in rife
growth- raze of the canhuying
population, Mr Bourke pre-
dicted 'long-term anmiai’ xodus-
try sales growth of about 3 per
cent.—Reuter.

"

Yo^kswagirai confirms
Wolfsburg. — VoJkswagen-

werk*s 1977 profits Will, be
strong enough for the: board
to recommend an increase on
last year’s DM5 dividend as
well as payments anto reserves.VW reaffirms.
VW added that the latest in-

terim repore states rixat torn-
over in she first - nine' months
rose 12 per cent to

. DM17.75
baiion. Vehicle sales rose 4
per cent to, 1.66m. VW’s
domestic market share kr the
first nine' months rose to 30.7
per emit from 27.4 per cent in
the corresponding period last
year.

Several rfm*»s this year VW
chairman. Herr Toni Sch-
muecker has stid a higher 1977
cash dividend is. a realistic ex-
pectation but he has xdtvays
declined a concrete forecast.

Canadian Pacific
Canadian Pacific expects its

earnings in the 1977 fina*

quarter to be down from the
-1976- fourth quarter. Although
income from . CP investments
may increase; it is not likely
to be sufficient to offset reduc-
tions in other sectors, most
significantly rail and ships, the
group said.

_
Canadian Pacific

.

reported third quarter net . of
C$612m. (about £30.6m) against
C$5l2m a year ago. The gain
was due., mainly to CP invest,
meats CP Air-withpartiaHy
ofisettihg decreases in CP Rail
and CP Ships.

Landsecs up

in opening

haM-year
Hie fad io interest rates

helped Land -Securities Invest-

meoz Inc?, the largest
property group m the world, to
a respectable rise in pre-tax

profit in the half-year to Sept
30. -

j Gross income was 10.5 per
cent geepttx at £31.01m. Deal-
ing octiy with income from
completed properties, net rents
and interest recavabk went
113 per cent ahead to f?.7..58m.

Bat with the interest b£H
down from £10.84m io £10m,
pre-tax profit has jumped by
34.7 per cent to £12.57m.

Inooane from comnSeted nro-
perties also included interest
tm deposits. This climbed by
56.4 per cent' to £3.95m.

After tax -computed at 52 j>er
cent for both half-years, ner
income from completed pro.
perries available fra* dismbu-
Don was also 34.7 per cent up
.Basie earnings per share rose

from 279p to 3.13p and fully
diluted from Z6p to 3p.
.Shareholders collect an is-

term payment of 227p gross,
compared with 23p. The net
payment takes £289m, against
£2.4m, reflecting the conver-
sions in September. -

The shares closed unchanged
at 205p. At Mkrdi 31 last, net
assets per ordinary share, fully
diluted were 223p.

. Pre-tax profits in 1976-77
rose from £17.57m to £21^2m.

Warner up 24 pc and
mcHie on fee way
. Along with improved first-

half results from Warner
Holidays' comes the fin-ecast

from Mr “Bill” Warner, the
chairman, that the second six
months wfcich tafces in the peak
holiday period shows a “ con-
tinuing improvement
The group managed a rise

in pre-tax profits of 24'per cent
to £301,000 for the six months
to July 31.

Gross revenue went up from
£3.45m to- £4.02m and the
directors intend to declare an
interim dividend unchanged at
0.53p gross.

Walker & Homer suffers
IB; Michael Clark

|

Trading in the last six months
at Walker & Homer, the maker
pf upholstered furniture, has
worsened to.an «xxent the indus-

try has not previously experi-
enced. So says Mr Gerald
Walker, chairman. . :

.

The 'grow ' recently , an-

loonced a .fiill in pre-tax profits

from £361$00~ th £230j000 for
he year to July 31. Some
228,000 of these were made in

the first six months. Turnover
for the year;rose from £5.7zn to
£&5sl

'

Because of the
.
pressure on

consumer spending recession
has persisted longer than ex-
pected. To combat this. Walker
has closed' its Bolton factory.
This will reduce overheads but
enable it to increase prpduc<
tion quickly and take advantage
of rise expected up-turn in trade
when infiaxinn makes its impact.
The group is nyfng -to im-

prove -its market share,tv con-
centrating' on the development
of new models. In that respeo:
Revelese .was' successful in
obtaining file design of the year
award for its ail' leather Eve-
piece grouping known as the
“ Puma ” range.

WEST BROMWICH SPRING
Chatman says he Is unable to

predict probable results for second
half but he feels 'sure that final
profits wfH show a material in-
crease over 1976 figure.

SPENCER GEARS
Chafaman says carrenc year has

started well with better, turnover
in an parts cf group. He expects
to report further progress mis
year.

HiU Samuel marks time:

ships, insurance flat

ARTHUR BEIL & SONS LIMITED
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SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS
PERTH

fa

j.n»=insis
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‘ 6 months 6 months Year

ended ended to 31st

: :W
;

II ’-J

1

30th June 30 June December

f

1977 1976 1976

•l!*
’

s IA" .

r ' Y

v '

EOOO's

(unaudited')

TOOOs EOOO’s

:>;
,' 1

Group Tumorer

—

.ri excluding inter-

company sales - 43,661 40,470 116,977

Scotch Whisky Division 36,557
’

36,464 105,878

Glass Container Derision 7,044

j
4,006

11,076

Transport Division 60 23

43,661 40,470 115,977

Group Trading Profit 5,775 4,021 1LS3S
Us : Depreciation 604 520 1,04S

..•Hi'

5,171 3,501 10,488
'

Add : Investment Income 5 4 9

5,176 3.505 10.497

Less :, interest on loans 1,411 1,227 2,371

.

L ,

Group Profit before

Taxation 3,765 2 ’78 7.526

V'<: Scotch Whisky Division 3,238 2,617 7,459

i.:
J Glass Container Division 667

}
(339)

151

it i 1';

4

#,fcl

Transport Division (40) (84)

3,765 2^78 7,526
'

1 I
1

Taxation—-See Note
"

31S 191 665
•

1

„ Group Profit after Taxation 3,447 2.087 6,861

Earnings per'share 24.S6p 15.09p 49.49p .

& *

;il

Ii» ...

J'.
ii

‘
•

1

.
- .1

Dividends

An ordinary drrfdend of 4.41692 pence per share is proposed
for the accounting period of six months io 30th June, 1977,
rais will absorb £733,000. For the year to 31st December,
*976, .ad interim dividend of 297087 pence per sha,e and a
final, of .3-15 pence per share Were paid and together
absorbed £847,000. Preference dividends paid in the six
1110ash period so 30th June, 1977, amounted to £8,000 (year
to 31st December, 1976 £15,000).

Note

:

The estimated relief from taxation arising from increases in

held, by the Scotch Whisky Division is now regarded& a permanent saving as the Board does not coowdcr that
the value of such stocks to be held m the foreseeable future

fafi below die value at 30tb June, 1977. The current
j**ation-. charge reflects the change in policy and. the
nation charges for prior periods have also been adjusted.

Despite - a generally better
year for merchant banks Hill

Samuel has only managed to
produce profits, for .the six
months to the 'end of'September

.

“ SamiXar ” t»- those of the .same
period.last. veac-These were jn
£&? sHgfady lower then .12
mouths earlier. Investment
bunking and fund management
both performed rather better,
Bpt were offset by a flat per-
formance in shipping and insure
ance broking. Starting apprecia-
tion. and lower interest rates
also tended to work against the
group. ‘ However, the interim
dividend has again risen by the
maximum to 2.62p a share. V
RUMANIA. SECS

listing of all- securities of
Republic .of Rumania cancelled.
Applications to make specific bar-
grins may be submitted.

CITY HOTELS GROUP
Group has acquired freehold of

Montana Hotel In Gloucester
Road-

, London, for £260,000 cash
and has sold Its leasehold interest
in. tbe Richmond . Hoed for
£150.000.

FRANCK SUMNER
’ Chairman says tfaav although. It'

is too early to qnamify the long-
term benefits of the sale of Lloyds
British Testing, the immediate
effect on .the Simmer Group wax
to reduce group borrowings from
£2.3m to £0-2m. Group' is now
virtually free of gearing, so tba^
It Is well placed for further
expansion. ••

STODDARD HOLDINGS
Chairman says that despite stim-

ulation given to economy by mini
budget, “it does not look as If

home sales volume mil reach last
year’s level Exports on other
band continue to do -well.

Briefly

G. R- DAWES BUMS
Chairman says Intended -dls-

rposalx, which w*U he voted on at
agm - in • December, adn raise
£2.31m and provide a further 39p

.

a sbare- liquidator is to make' a
further distribution of 25p a share
by ApriL

.CENT St DIST PROFS
- Proposed to redeem at par the
£737,000 outstanding 6J per cent

. first mortgage debenture stock
1981-83.

B. ELUOTT-NEWALL
Acceptances received by B.

ElUott amount to 127330 shares
(84.88 pc) Of NewaH Machine
Tool, offer remains open until

Nov 30.

'FITZROY INVESTMENT
- Chairman says that reorganiza-
tion of group continuing and
board aims to use temporary sup

• parr given, to achieve a return to
full profitability.

bHs share scheme
j An. extra-ordinary general meet-
ing of British- Home Stores has
passed a resolution to Introduce
an employee share participation

scheme. A unique feature of the
scheme is that employees who
retain the shares last allocated to
them will have their next annual
entitlement increased by 25 per
cent.

J. SMART (CONTRACTORS)
Chairman says group has a

larger volume of work in hand
than this time last year. Progress
in fist quarter has been encour-
aging and be '-'Is .confident that
group will continue to prosper.

.

Business appoSotmants

NatWest International

board restructured
As a result of thfc recent re-

structuring of National Westmin-
ster Bank group’s intemfional
business, Mr G. G. Draper, head
of operations, has been made head
of banking operations, inter-

.

national basking division, and Mr
T. A. Green becomes bead of

marketing and finance.
Mr Great is succeeded as chief'

international executive* corporate
finanrLil services, by Mr N. R.
Janitt, senior international execu-
tive for tiie Uniced Kingdom.
Mr D. Morgan, -chief manager. ,

overseas branch, has been made
chief international executive.
Europe, succeeding Mr E. El’

Rudddl, who becomes chief inter-

national executive; offshore husk-
ing operations. Mr G. Cathles,

executive vice-president, execu-

tive office north America.-!* to
be chief International . executive
United Kingdom banking opera-

tions. Mr G. J, Peacock becomes
chief .international executive,

strategic investments.

Mr u. A. L. Hickson is the new
Chief executive of Burmah Indus-

trial Products. He tvffl succeed Mr
J. A- Roberts, who is 1raving the

group to become managing direc-

tor of Rubernid.
Mr H. J. Hebden, deputy, man-

aging director, has been made
managing director of Massey-
Fergnson (United Kingdom). Bp
succeeds Mr R. M, Jemrings. who
Is leaving tije company.
Mr Christopher Strang and Mr

Peter Clarke have,been made faint

managing directors of Anlt A
Wiborg.
Mr JJ W_ Todd Joins the board

of B. Effiott -

Mr Li Davis has been node a
director of Trident -Television.

Mr Nicholas Assbetoa is to be-
come senior partner of stock-,

brokers Montagu, LoebI, Stanley
from April 17 next. Mr Geoffrey
White will remain deputy senior
partner. Mr Assbetoa succeeds Mr
P. M. Tapscott.

As 2 result of the death of Mr

Peter Black, chairman of Peter
Black Holdings, Mr Thomas Black
and Mr Gordon Black have been
made joint- chairmen. They will

continue as joint chief executives.

Mr R. E. Ainstad 'is now chief'

manager at the 'London -Office trf

the Swiss Bank Corporation from
January 1.

- 1
. .

Mr R. G. Rogecsoo has beet
made a director of London and
Lomond Investment Trust.

'

Mr G. A. Wrigtanao has be-

come a director and nnsjeger of
Saracen Reinsurance Services.

Mr John Btberingtou becomes
managing director of the auto-

math*- division -of the Bernard
Wanfie Group; l*r ' Cfafr ' AytOU
« new • business

;
development

director, and Mr Michael Howard
new business development direc-

tor ct the industrial dMstoo..-

Mr P. C- Metitiey is the new
managing director of Stewart

YVrightson International group-

Mr L. M, Mddou, Jofut manag-
ing dfrector of Stewart Wrigbtson
fUK), will succeed Mr B. H.
Westcoti as manogng director

when the l3tter gives up exccu-
' tive responsaflsty an December
31 before retkemesit early in tbe
new year.

Mr William T. fieruden, vice-

president. has been made bead
of Citibank's operating group in

the United Kingdom. He succeeds

Mr Peter J. Wolfe, who is return-

ing. to the New York operating

group. -

lilu Fediory Green, pub&city
director of Mirror Group- -News-
papers, is to be managing dfrec-

tor cf Vidal Sasson from Decem-
ber X. She wfil jots the grotgi

bovd of Vwtal Sassoon Inc as
executive vice-president.

Mr Neman Davis -becomes a
director of Chloride Power.

Two new main board directors.
Mr John Livingston sod Mr Colin
Beattie, tiavc been appointed byWilliam Leech (Builders)

.

Remploy could see £20m deficit this year
By Alison MitcheB
Remploy, the Govemmenr-

backed company providing jobs

for die disabled, bad a £16.9m
excess of expenditure over in-

come in tbe year to March 3L
Tbe deficit this rime round is

Ekely to be even greater. Finan-

cial director Mr RusseU Benja-

min admitted to Business News
yesterday that in die first six

months of the current year the
loss totalled £10.lm against a
previous £8.6m. This could see
the company some £20m down
at the end of.the period.

Oddly, the problem comes
from increasing sales.

The nature of the group, with

hs 86 factories scattered

throughout the country and hs
-wide range of products, means
that the more n sells the more
it loses.

And in the Erst six months of

this year, sales in the United
Kingdom increased by more
than 6 per cent to £133m. Ex-
ports, so far up 30 per cent to

£542,000, are on target to reach

£750JKX) by the end of the year.
Wages also have an impact on

Remploy. In early 1974 the
average basic pay in the Rem-
ploy factories was £18.12. This
is now £3830 and has led to a
cue in die workforce.
Chairman Mr Allen Green-

wood says in the annual report
that, to keep within the Govern-
ment's “ cash limits ”, the Rem-
ploy workforce were cut by ov«-
500 in the year to 7,972. This
was brought about through
natural wastage rather than re-

dundancies.
But there are plans drawn up

with tbe Manpower Services

Commission, to increase this

total to 9,100 by the early 1980s.

However, the chairman
points out that a small rise in
wages adds on extra mi IHon
pounds a year to (he wage bill.

This in turn can set a limit to

the number of disabled people
that can be recruited.

In the last accounting period
Government grants to the com-
pany totalled £18.9m compared
with £16.8m the year before.

The savings to the Ex-
chequer. according to the chair-

man, from these disabled
people being io employment
amounts to at least £14.Sen

leaving the Cost to liie country,

in real terms, at some £2.5m
net of interest on capital.

The chairman also outlined
plans for the provision of five

additional and four replace-

ment factories. A study group
looking into the problems at

Remploy has found that almost

20 factories ought to be re-

placed.
But limits on capital spend-

ing will result in this pro-

gramme going ahead at a

slower pace rhan might be
desired!, he said.

Sales in the packaging and
assembly and clothing and
leather goods divisions are well

ahead of the same period last

year bui the furniture ride of
the business is. in line with the
sector, finding the domestic
market heavy going.

In recent weeks Remploy has
von a £273.000 order from the
American Defence authorities
to provide overalls used by
Naro pilots.

Unilever results Oil

forthe third quarterand first ninemonths
1

of1977andthe interim Ordinarydividends

COMBINED RESULTS (£ millions)

ThirdQuarter
1977 1976

Increasel
(Decrease)

NineMonths
1977 1976

2.418 2.202 4-10% SALESTOTHIRD PARTIES -Combined 7.230 6.445

1,014 957. - Limited 3,036 2.736

1,404 1,245 - N.V. 4.194 3.709

144.9 190.5 — (24?v) OPERATING PROFIT 436.8 498.3

4.1 (6.6) Non-recurring items 4.1 (10.7)

0.5 0.8 Income from trade investments

Concern share of associated companies'

1.1 1.4

14.7 4.6 profit before taxation 45.1 9.8

JVU) (7.7) Interest (32.0) (21.9)

Increase/
(Decrease)

~12c‘o

-02**)

. (11.4) (10.2) Interest on loan capital (35.1) (30.4)

• 0.3 2.5 Other interest 3.1 8.5

153.1. 181.6 -(16%) TAXATION
Taxation on profit of the year

:

Parent companies and their

455.1 476.9

(68.0) (84.9). subsidiaries (210.4) (2220)

(7.0) (2.0) Associated companies
Taxation adjustments previous years

:

Parent companies and their

(20.9) (4.4)

0.1 0.4 subsidiaries (0.6) (3.0)

Associated companies — —
(6.5) (11-2) Outside interests and preference dividends (17.2) (31.2)

(5.6) (10.3). Outside interests
j

(14.4) (28.4)-m (0.9) Preference dividends
I

(2.8) (2.8)

-(5?i)

71.7

0-4)

83.9 -(15%)

70.3 83.9 -(16%)

Total concern profit attributable to ordinary

capital at rates of exchange ruling 31 /l 2/76 206.0 216.3
Difference arising on recalculation of 1 977 results

at end September 1 977 rates of exchange (3.9)

total concern profit attributable
TO ORDINARY CAPITAL 202.1 216.3

38.5 38.1 - Limited 112.8 95.1

31.8
ip

45.8
On RQn

-N.V. 89.3
UAIn

121.2

-(5%)

-(7%)

-(7%)

Exchange Ritas
As has been our practice the fwuhs for iha quarter and the first nine months and the comparative figures for 1 976 have been calculated at comparable rates of

exchange.These are based on £1=FI. 4.1 8=-US* 1 .70. which were the closing rates of 1 976. Total Concern prolh attributable to ordinary capital for the

current quarter and the first nine months has also been recalculated at the rates of exchange current at the end of September 1 977 being based on £1= FI. A Z9

~ US$1.76.

Accounting Policies

Aswe explained in our two previous quarterly announcements we have, in our reporting prior to 1 977. made no distinction between associated

companies, which are minority shareholdings wherewe have a significant influence in management and trade investments where we have not
The results of associated companies have in total been immaterial and, therefore, such companies have been treated as trade investments with

only income received taken up In the consolidated Profit and Loss Account The sales and operating profits of associated companies and trade

investments are not included in the Concern figures.

With effect in the consolidated accounts from 1 st January, 1 977. our shareholding in UAC of Nigeria was reduced from 60 per cent

to 40 per cent and that company ceased to be a subsidiary and became an associated company. Consequently, UAC of Nigeria sales and operating

profit are rro longer in the consolidated figures. After UAC of Nigeria became an associated company total results of associated companies

became material and a change in accounting policy was required. As from 1 st January. 1 977. therefore, whilst the sales of associated companies

continue to be excluded, our share in their results is shown separately after operating profit.

The 1 976 figures are restated on die new accounting basis : sales and operating profit for that year are unaffected but profit before taxation and

profit attributable are increased by some 1 per cent over the originally published figures, due to The inclusion of our share of results from

associated companies which were previously treated as trade investments.

RESULTS
TTie September quarter was a poor one.
especially in comparison with the
good results for the corresponding

period of 1 976. The sales increase was
largely accounted for by price rather

than volume,which rose by only about

1 per cent in the quarter.

In Europe markets were sluggish and
salesvolume fell slightly. Disappointing

results in Animal Feeds and Ice Cream
can be attributed to the wet summer of

1 977 as opposed to the hot drought

conditions in 1 976. Oil milling results

were badly affected by reduced
demand for meal. leading to lower

volume and margins.

In North America this quarter's profits

improved on those of 1 976. In other

overseas countries results remain

ahead of last year. Results from UAC
International continue to be good.

Total results are again influenced by

the effect of the change in the

shareholding of UAC of Nigeria. Based

on a comparison with 1976 figures

adjusted to show the effect of this

change, sales in the September
quarter rose in value by 14 per cent

while operating profits on this basis

fell by 1 5 per cent for the September
quarter.

DIVIDENDS
The Boards today declared interim

dividends in respect of 1 977 on the

Ordinary capitals at the following rates

which are equivalent in value at

today's rate of exchange in terms ot

th? Equalisation Agreement between
the two companies

:

LIMITED
per 25p Ordinary share

7.64p (1976:7.46p)

N.V.

per FI. 20 Ordinary capital

FI.3.40 (1976: Fl.3.20)

LIMITED's interim dividend, taking

account of the reduction in Advance
Corporation Tax. is equivalent to the

interim dividend for 1 976. The
strengthening of the £ Sterling gives

rise to a higher interim dividend in N.V.

In the case of N.V. the interim

dividend will be paid on
22nd December, 1 977.

Of LIMITED's interim dividend, an

amount of 4.66p per share will be paid

on 23rd December. 1 977 to

shareholders registered

on 9th December, 1 977,

In gross equivalent terms (i.e. after

adding Advance Corporation Tax at

the current rate) this payment of 4.66p

will represent an increase of 1 0 per

cent over the corresponding payment
a year ago (4.1 Bp).

The balance of LIMITED's 1 977
interim dividend, amounting to 2.96p

per share, and the deferred balance

of 1 976 and earlier dividends

amounting to 1 7.79p per share making

a total of 20.77p per share, will be
paid, when circumstances permit, to

holders of Ordinary capital now in

issue registered at the time of payment.

For the purpose of equalising

LIMITED's and N.V.’s dividends under
the Agreement theAdvance
Corporation Tax in respect ofany
dividend paid by LIMITED has to be
treated as part of the dividend. The
figures now announced for LIMITED's
1 977 interim dividend and the deferred

balance of 1 976 and earlier dividends

have been calculated by reference to

the current rateofAdvance Corporation

Tax (34/66tns) : if the rate is changed
before payment of these dividends has

been completed, the figures will be
adjusted accordingly and a further

announcement made. Tne 1 976
interim dividend of 7.46p shown
above was calculated at the then

current rate of 35/65ths.

The resolution of the members at

LIMITED's Annual General Meeting

on the 1 1 th May. 1 977. required the

final dividend in respect of 1 976 of

1 1 .78p per share declared by that

resolution to be adjusted by the

Directors in the event of a change in

the rate of Advance Corporation Tax,

Since then the rate of Advance
Corporation Tax for the year

beginning the 6th April. 1 977. has

been fixed at 34/66ths. If this rate

had been determined prior to the

payment of 7.01 p per share in respect

of that dividend on. the 23rd May.
1 977, the payment would have been

7.1 2p per share. A further payment of

0.1 1 p per share will therefore be made
on the 23rd December,! 977 to

shareholders registered on
the 9th December. 1 977.

1 6th Novamhp.r 1 977
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MARKET REPORTS
Eurobond prices

mid (day indicators)

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
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Norplpc B‘» 1989 . . 97 '. nnC
Norges Kamm 8‘, 1992 97*i „B«.
Occidental R*» 1987 .. 99 99»«
occidental « 1981 . . 10.V* ioa
Offshore Mining 8 1. 1985 9B‘a 99’.
Ontario Hydro 8 1987 . . 97** 9R>,
Ouebcc. Hydro 8 ', 1986 97V 98
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.Taucrruu la baton B’a 1987 98V 99>.
Truimq 7*. 1987 .. 9i>* 96»JVeneroala 8 1984 . . 9IS*. 97'.
Volvo i March) 1987 .. as1 . 95VFLOATING RATE NOTES
Credit Lyonnais 6 1985 9T»a 98

.. 95 .; ^CZB 6 1985 .. .. 9IH 99SBJ 6 1982 9RV 99>.
URAF 6*. 1982 .. 98 98>I
WilliBuns 1 Giya 6 '

c
1984 . . W. 9*>

CANADIAN DOLLARSAvon 9>, 1982 . . . . 9*»T, IOO*.
BNIRT 8s, 1982 98'* 99*.
Ford 8>t 1984 .. . . n®£ 99“.
MFA British Col 9 1997 9'V lOOV
Rank 9'- 1982 .. .. 100*1 mi*!
Waiter Haller 9‘, 1984 . . IOO*. IOO*DEUTSCHE MARKS
CFP 6'; 3.7.1984 .. 1C12V 102*.
1CI «*, 1.5.1987 .. 104 104'.
New Zealand tV

1.0.1984 .. .. 104'. i(MV
Pvhm 6'. 1.9.19B9 .. IOO’. 10OV
Quebec Hvdro 6 1

,
16.B. 198T .. ..100 100*.

USS CONVERTIBLES
Amnrinan Express J'«
1987 . . 81 m

R da trice Foods a*« 1992 96 on
Rnatrlcp Fonda 6>, 1991 US 1V5
Reecharr 6*. 1993 . . 96*. . 97’.
Hrden 6". 1901 . . 118 31.5
Carnation 4 ions ..no E2
Chevron 5 1 Q«S .. 125 125
Credit Suluc 4 l. 1991 . . 96 98
Eastman Kodak 4>a 1988 89 91
Fairchild Camera 5V

1991 . . . . KV. 85*3
Ford 5 1988 .. .. 85’- 87’ a
Ford 6 1986 . . 95'_ 97V
General Electric

1987 80V 86’-
Glllelte 4a

. 1987 -. 76 78
Could 5 1987 .. .. 11T*. 119V
Gulf A Weaiom 5 1988 79 81
Honoywell 6 1986 .. 89V 91

V

JCt 6»« 1997 .. .. 87< 88*.
INA 6 1997 . . . . 95 06
Inchcaoo 6 *. 1992 .. OH*. 99’,
ITT 4*4 1987 . . . . 82 84
J. Rav McDermott J’»

1987 145 147
Mitsui Real Estate 6
1992 1061, 1H7V

J. P. Morgan 4*, 1987 96 ofl

Nabisco 5'. 198H .. IOOV 102'a
J. C. Penney 4 '- 1987 78 80
Revlon 4*. 1987 .. 112* a 11J’a
Reynolds Metals £ 1988 84'. E6' a
Sperry Rand a 1

, 19B8 .. B5’a 87>a
Squibb 4*. 1987 . . 78 80
Sumllorao Elect 6 1992 99'a 100',
Texaco 4'

a 1988 . . 81 83
UBS 5 1981 .. -.114 119
Union Carbide J*. 1982 9J*B 96 '

,

Warnor Lambert 4*, 1987 79’- 81VWrox Cora 9 1988 .. T91, 81‘a
Source: Kidder, Peabody Securities
Limited.
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New York. Not 16.—New York
stocks dosed mostly lower today,
witb some Mue chip issues show-
Ingstaarp losses.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 5.7Z at S37.06.
Some 740 issues declined against

about 685 gainers.
Volume totalled 24.95 mfllioa

shares compared wfch 27.74
million yesterday.

Brokers said further profit-
taking on strong recent gains was
brought on in part by the report
laze on Tuesday of another weak
rise ln industrial output last
month.
The report contrasted with

earlier news of a strong showing
In last month's retail sales.

Also In the day’s economic
news : October United States
housing starts were strong, and
personal income in October
showed the biggest rise in seven
months.
However, analysts said investors

were preoccupied with nailing
down their earlier gain.—AP-Dow
Jones.

Gold loses heavily
Now York, Nov 16.—Tha Com-

modity Election go said It rvcordod the
highest volume or trading In the history
Pi Its GOLD contract yevenUr when
15.712 contracts were traded, represent-
ing about S25um. The previous high
was 13.148 contracts on October 1 '.'.

Gold kill heavily yesterday, and was
19w? ln .in* Scpiember contract
Ol the Chicago IMM. NY COMEX: Nov

104', 104*.
IOO*. IOO*,

Ford 5 1988 ..
Ford 6 1986 .

.

Genaral Electric
1987 ..

Gillette 4*. 1987

RIGHTS ISSl'ES
Allied Imh Bank
Ajwqc TV "A" 'POl i

Barra' t Dei Six
OiD’ 'Gold Fields
CVral LelkUrc

'
200:

Di-Li Rue'KD: •

F.Mlil A Pres*.50i’
K» Ik Sore Dlici IlOi
Ncoman Iod|47:

'ISSi'Mir I
Der 13
JanlJ

I? prrm
a prrm-

1

21 prrm-

1

10 premJl
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lerae price ID psrrnlbeses • Ex dividend.
*

I mu rd by lender, i Ml paid, a DO paid. b£3Q
paid, c £15 paid. J ISO paid, e 129 paid, f Fully
paid. S X3 paid, h £35 paid. I H5 paid.

BankBase
Rates

ABN Bank 6°;
Barclays Bank 6%
Consolidated Credits 6 J

„

First London Secs 6?u
C. Hoare & Co .... *6%,
Lloyds Bank 6°a
Lon Mercantile Corp 6%
Midland Bank .... 6%
Nat Westminster .. 6%
Rossminsrer Ace’s . . 6%
Shenley Trust .... 8%
TSB 6%
Williams and Glyn’s 6%
* 7 day deposits on sums of
£10.000 and under up
to £25.000. 3'9>V. over
£25.000. 41e.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
;

•

'•62-63 Threadneedle Sittel London EC2R' 3HP
;
Xcl'.;01 632

The Over-the-Counter Market .

•

1*J7S. 77 Last
High Lour Company Price

43 27 Airsprung Ord 43
149 100 Airsprung 18J % CULS 149
39 25 Armirage & Rhodes 38

142 105 Bardon Hill 141

98 48 Deborah Ord 98
210 104 Deborah 171% CULS 210
144 120 Frederick Parker 140
118 45 Henry Sykes 104
58 36 Jackson Group 50xc
114 55 James Burrough 113
340 188 Robert Jenkins 335
24 8 Twiniock Ord 14
77 57 Twiniock 12% ULS 72
65 51 Unilock Holdings 63
86 65 Walter Alexander 86

Grass
Ch'ge Plv pi

— 12.0 16.6— 7.0 11.1— 6.4 7.4

Hunt&lWos^rsp
Group

Manufacturers of Heal Exchangers, Effluent Tieaiment

Plant, Process Plant, Paper Machinery, Textile Machinery
and General industrial Plant.

In Ihe year ended 30th June 1977:

The Group achieved its seventh consecutive record.

Pre-tax PROFITS increased by 29% to El ,321,605.

TURNOVER Increased to £12.333.307.

Total DIVIDEND is 50% up. with Treasury approval.

Companies involved in HEAT TRANSFER collectively

achieved another major increase in profits.

Excellent progress in EFFLUENT PLANT manufacture ;

further expansion in production space planned.

Record volume of incoming orders gained by PROCESS
PLANT subsidiaries.

Strong demand experienced for PAPER MACHINERY
and long term prospects for TEXTILE MACHINERY
remain encouraging.

Mr EW Hunt, Chairman, says:

“During the last two years we have substantially increased and
modernised our production facilities. K is our policy to continue

with this pattern of Investment.

“Cash is adequate to cover our ambitious capital expenditure

programme and to finance the expected level of trading."

Copies of the full Report can be obtained from the Sec-

retary, Hunt & Moscrop (Middleton) Ltd.. P.0. Box 36. Apex

Works. Middleton, Manchester M24 7QS.

AlcoaAmu IDC
Amerada Hen
Am Airline*
Am Brands
Am Broadcast
Am Can

S’! Geo Foods 32H 32
Bv (Jen Mills »<t 2?
ft Gen Motor* fiffs 80
ft GpaPubUUINY 21 20
38*. Gen Tel Bcc 32L« 33

32* 32*, St Resja Payer 3V* a
294 294 Santa Fe Iltd ID* 374
664 S3 SCM « !**
21 • 204 Scblumberger 70 704
324* 33 Scott Payor Ift 1ft
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19TW7T
HlEh Ln*r
Bid OtTor Tran Bid Otfcr Yield

197677
Blah Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid OSer Yield

1*7677 -

USB. Low
Ud Offer Trust Bid Offer Vide

AkthorireJUnhTVuats " Stt £§ ffii ig-I gj st ::
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HBara

XTA - 13«.7 80 PtorMAM IKS 2MX
1744 1KLB FUrt I POU ACC lW-0

Am Elec Power M4 2*>, locDesco
Am Home
Am Motors
Am Nat Res

Georgia- Pacific

Am Standard 354 354 Goodrich
Am Telepbone 804 61 GoodTearAMF Inc

.
184 18 Gould Inc

294 Scars Roebuck 394 304

224 324 Signs! Co
174 174 I S^CW

Abbey UnitTrust
72-00 Calebsun Rd.

' '

3L1 1M Abbey
Jg-S SI A6b«J 23A
SL2 2U Do Imest

_ Albea Trait Meal

Armen Steel
Asarco
Ashland Oil

W IB Gould IOC 30^1
254 234 Grace 2S4
1ft 144 G t Alltc ft Pacific 74
5J'

314*
]
Greyhound 134 134 I Southern .

AUntie Richfield 924 534 Grumman Corp 174 174 Sperry Ran
Avco W 164 Gulf Oil- 264 27 StpilUO „Aron Products 47 464 Gulf ft Wen 114 114 Sid Brands
BsbcnchftWcox 304 SA Heinz H. J. 354 354 Sid OU Call-
Bankers Tsl NY 3S4 354 Hercules 1B4 U4 Sid OU Ind!
Bank of America 234 334 Honevweli 494 4B4 5td Oil Ohli
g'™*' 0* *T = 2‘> C Inds 34 34 Sierllns Dr
Boatnce Foods 244 244 Lneeraoll 604 614 Slnoss J. :

Bdl ft Howell IPr lft nfand Sleet 364 384 Shide Wori
Bcndlx 39 394 ran 2574 261 Snnbeam C
BethicEton Steel 204 204 Inc Harrester
Bnelne 284 274 INCH
fluts* Cascade 2ft 264 lm Paper
Borden 314 314 lot TriTrl
Bon: Wjrnrr 274 274 Jewri Co
Brlnol Mjrrj 344 »! Jim Walter
BP lgz ltfj Johne-Uaa villi

S ud.

d
. , 34 24 Johnson ft joh

Burllngiod lnd 22 224 Kaiser Aiumm

264 37 SqulhD 344 ».
114 114 Sid Brands 27 27
354 354 Sid OU CailfaU 4ft 4ft
154 1A4 Sid OU Indian* 48 46
494 464 Sid Oil Ohio 774 754
Z4 234 Sierllns Drug 134 134
S04 614 SlrccS J. P. 144 144
3ft 384 Sh.de Worth 424 43
S74 261 Snobeam Corp 2ft 304
2ft 294 Son Cutnp «4 414
164 164 SundUrahd 38 W4
414 -U4 Teledyne f}4324 324 Tenoecu 314

iiciiHM MS Sols ^dc"ap
.ni uTTn mu 62.0 Compomntos 48.4 8-69 BUS 153 Coaitrnon Tst

37ft 39ft 534 UU 87.7 CbarUmd* (21 142ft 2AA* tft vn 1

A.be-«d«Mrara-.^d
“ “ ® KrtW" SB fflS

Dwra«H^fe5SRg™w-wsa *8* "&? ^3 IS ,£gTH.S 4.J. Atboa Ttial G> Hi STS man RxtM Uild M.f hab» oji ira a843 40.7 Do InC* Ol 815 963 637 nn *4 qc’q j), AccaiT, 1059 ill 7 5U lthft

Anted KsabraGranp. _ 43ft 36.2 Par Bast Inc 99.7 42A 2ft4
HdtnbTD Rsa. Hutton. Essex. 03-3*8 3881 4Bft 37 ft Do Aocinn Aft 46.0 Ut “nA

73.7 43ft Allied capital 88.8 73ft Sftt 86ft 38ft FITS 3456 60ft- 4ftl ®

67.8 40.7 Do 1st 63ft 67ft 5ft8 7X0 0.4 Da Accum 67J TO.9 4^ 00*
67J 39.7 Brit lnd 2Bd 62-7 67ft 5JS 1S8.0 107.3 General Tst UU 188ft U

Dufraat Hse. Chlawatl St. E
J
SSY4TT

,

01ftB8din 2
g?j

78.3 47J Atboa Trust- 73.4 77ft SA

73.7 43ft AOJed Capital
67.8 40.7 Do 1st
67ft 39.7 Brit lnd fed
39.0 23ft Growth ft [BC39.0 23ft Growth ft [cc 36.5 39.0 fftS 342ft UB.7 Da
33ft 19ft See ft lnd Dee sift 33.1* 5X3 uaft 54ft Hieh income VB.O
40.4 28ft. MetMiaACtndty 37ft 39fte 5.79 lUft 80ft Do Arcam 155.7
ffi.6 38.7 High mease S9A B.40 6.7B 145A 112ft Japan A Gen Inc U9ft
39.4 23.4 Equity income 37A 39.8 6ftl 137ft 143.0 Kaanom Fnd 177ft
M.4 g ft Internal]onsl 22ft 24 ft X34 220ft 170ft iJo Aeemn 218ft
68.1 30ft BNbTleldFnd 64J 88ft 7ft4

108.9 84.6 HnabfO Fnd 102.4 100.4 4ft6
56.7 3X3 Do Income 53.4 07ft 6.49

lftts I Texaco
Tex u East Trans 44

371* 7J1,

Johns-Man Vine 3A 33L I Texas Insl 79L Wi
Johnson A John 73L 74t* I Texas Ctlimes 21>s

22>| Kaiser AlumIh 28', 291* I Textron
42

|
RenneciMt

. 21L Zlij I TWA
Kimberly Cla
Kraftoo Corp
K Han
Kroger

Burlington Kthn 41H - 42 RenneciMt 2T
Burroughs TVH Karr UcGoe ' 47
Campbell Soup 3CL 364 Kimberly Clark 40
Canadian Pacific IN* ish Kraftco Corp 40
Caterpillar 94*i BS K Han 30
Cclaaese 44\ 448* Kroger 25
Central Sara 12S U<t Uutet Group 3S
CbanerW 39 2St» L.T/V. Corp 6
Chase Uaohsi 35G 3C9* Lttlaa 12
Cbera Bank MY 42 41^ Lockheed 16
Chesap rake Ohio 32*t 33 Lucky Stores 14
Chrysler 14 141* Maouf Hanover 34
ClUcOra ZP, 231* Mapco 36
ClUes Service 51L 5IS Marathon Oil 46
Clark Equip 3Si a « Marine Midland U
Coca Cola 3®i 38*t HarUn Biarlelia 24
Colgate Sh 24 McDonnell 23
CBS S2H 52L Mead 20
Columbia Css 29L 29L Merck 57

Textron 26 2S«
TWA 9 M.
Travelere Corp 32«« 3A
TRW Lne • 33 WJ*
UAL Inc 18H 18L

3»* 30>* Litlea •

42 41 1, Lockheed

40 40 TRW Lnc • 33 W«
46tj 40, UAL Inc 18H 18L
30ta 30, Unilever Lid 41 «
234. 26 Callever XV 524* 5Fm
381* 2SV L'nloc Bancorp 1^. ft»,
eh 7L Union Carbide 421* 4SH
IZh 13s* Union Oil CsUf 5A 58
16 19v Un Pad lie Corp 4A 4&t

sn.4 23.4 Equity Income XIA aa.a Ul U7ft 143.D Kunnm Fnd
».4 Oft Intornallonal 23ft 2tft 2214 Z»ft 178ft Do Aeemn
68.1 20ft BltbTleldFnd 84J 68ft 7ft4 I5L0 S3.6 Hid A G*n
108.9 84.6 Hambn Pnd 1(0.4 180.4 4J6 244.7 138.9 Do Accinn
56.1 3L3 Do Income 63.4 B7.0 6.49 34.6 23.0 NAACIF
88.0 41ft Do Recovery 83ft 88ft 5ftD ;gj 1X6 Do Accum
3X0 15.7 Do Smaller 32.0 34fts 4ft4 127ft BL9 Pension* d>

123.1 70.0 Do ACCUm 314ft UB.De LOS 733 2SJ Rocovkt lnc
39ft 28ft fed Smaller 26ft 41Je SAT . 15Bft 100ft Beenod^Gen
56ft 44.1 Sacs ot America 48ft Slfte XS1 234ft 141ft Do Accum
34.1 28ft Pacific Fnd 32ft 38ft. XB4 148.7 79ft Special Tr*t
57J 37.7 Ormess Fnd S2ft 53ft 4ft8 X8LT 95ft Do Aconn
197ft IOTA ExemptSmaller 193ft 204ft 5-63 144ft 86ft Trustee rad

. Arimfliaef ktemklml rd

SSLA 2BL1 fift2 UnlCOT
98.0 104ft AM mft
155.7 168ft BftB 11XB

E 119ft 121.60 1 J4 119.7
177ft 169.4 4,05 1DLO
218ft 233.6 < 06 107ft
144ft Ifefe Tftl 104.0

• 234ft T£L6 701 Mft
B2fte BJ3 ?7-8

12Bft Sft9 96.0
118ft 123.7* UK 97ft
Tift 7L0 4.82 Mft
Jfittft 166.4 SftS 95ft
227.7 247.0 5.25

OI-T49 9111
200.4 ..
82ft ..

01-534 5544
ULS ..
113ft ..
122ft ..
lms ..
109ft ..
10L4 ..
103ft ..

Fraoern Grawib Pvoslofti a Autumn

J

aa.
ULT ltt.0 AU-WeaUMT AC 134.7 141ft --
123ft- aaft Do Capital 3322 UHft . ..
143J 97.6 Inveatmrat rad .. J43ft —
123ft 102 7 PrntSloa Fhd .. X3-> -•
137J 10B.T Cear Pan FM .. 137 3 —
127ft 108.7 Do PH> Cap 137ft —
148ft ue.l Han Pen Fnd -. 1*5-0 ••
137ft 109ft Do Pan Can .. U7ft —
137 8 UBft Prap Pen raa -- w « •-
128 5 -118ft cm Pen Cap .. 128ft •-
UL3 108ft Bldg Soc Pm - UJ3
US-3 100ft Do Capital .. 130J

ftvd«adPna«*w. „Bothgre Bara. BC1N 3ftB. 01^68 935
24ftfl 1LZ7 Equity S 3L1D S<-»5
».« 12-16 Fixed tot I U.43 19.W .

.

ZX24 18.78 Propels.
1 S 33-24 23-90 ..

HeUenre Mntael HanranceSraiclJ Ltd .

Tunbridgr Wads, Beat. *62 32171

960ft 119-0 Da Accra

33 Lucky Slom 14L 141* I Unlroyal £*
IV* Maouf Hanover 34 3ft* I United Brandi 7H

23*t 23J, Mapco 301 ST UldHerch AMali 2>*

514a 5I»» Marathon Oil 4fii* 40S US Industries Hi
39t S a Marine Midland 13>* 13V. US Steel »>
3®. 39i HarUi) Hailetia »’ 24H Uld Technol 3®.
Oh 24 HoDonnell 23 23Va Wachoea 16*.77H 24 HcDon.
SPt 5Z*l Mead
??1, 39H Merck

Combustion Ena 3“j -tO*i Minnesota Mng
Comtflth Edison 3W* 3TH I Mobil Oil

G.cv- S171.C0: Feb. S173.30: April.
S (.7^.80: Juris . S17B.10: Aug, SIBOTSO.CHICAGO IMM: Dec, SlSB.d0-ia8.50;
J^ctt. $161.40-161.60: June. si64.30-

ISM,® s

8?W.ta”
67 - 30: Dcc-

SILVER futum finished 3.40 to 2.BO
cents net lower on a Late wave or dis-
appointed selling after failure to bounca
back to overniBhl levols. Nov. 479.flOci
Ore. 480.70c: Jan. 485.70c: Man-h
489.70c: May. 498.80c: July 501.90c
Seat. 508. 00c: Dac. 517.30c: Jan.
520.20c: March. 526.30c: May!
5a2.50c: Juki, 558.70c: Sept. 544.90c.
Handv^and Harman of Canada $5,263

copper ' closed cot steady. No*.
55 lOc: Dec. 35.50c : Jon. 55 . hoc:
March. 56.70c: May. 97.70c: July.
58.70c- Sopt. 59.70c: Dec. 6i.ooc
Jan. 61.S0e: Match. 62.40c: May.
65.40c : July. 64.40c: Sew. 65.90c
SUGAR rutured brake dawn snarply tn
the last 15 mindly of the session on
bulk selling spartted by reports of a
Dominican Republic sale today of
12.000 tonnes or prompt raws at 7.50
ceats. Jan. 8. 43*Vic: March. o.oo-Cfdc:
MftV. 9.35-33C: July. X.54-5SC : Sept.
y.78c: Oct. ‘J. 92- *5?: March. 10.50c.
COCOA prices clo-rd 2.25 lo 1.70
cents lower on extnetnelv lloht volume
of 775 lots. Dec. 186.95c: March.
150.96c: May. 144. 50c July. 156. OOc;
Sept. 152. OOc: Dea. 127. 5«X: March.
124.00c
COFFEE prices closed 10.90 cents
higher ln December on stronq buying
bv one commission house traaora ta'd.
Dec. 205.50-6. 00c: March. 1 70.50-
1 OOc: Mav. 155 0U-50C, July. 148.00:
Sept. 145.00-6.50c: Dec. 155.00-6.OOc:
March. 132.00-8.Of>c.
COTTON fmurcs finished at or near
the hlgha with gains of 0.06 to 0-50
cent net an scattered shoD covering
from commission bouses. Dec. 51.30-
55c: Marrh. SL.9Sc- M-ty. 52.70c:
July. 91.30c: Oct. 5ft.20-25c: Dcc.
54?B7-H9e: March. 55 20-80c.

Dealers deny
moves to limit

coffee exports
Delegates of coffee exporting

nations meeting in London, told

their counterparts from import-
ing countries yesterday that

they have not agreed to limit

supplies to the world market-

Delegate sources said the ex-

porters had made this point
when reporting at a meeting
of the International Coffee
Organisation (ISO) executive

board on talks the exporter
nations held ki London on Mon-
day and Tuesday.

Chile may enter

futures markets
Chile’s economy ministry and

the government planning
bureau have proposed scrapp-
ing exchange controls which
prevent Chilean firms from
signing future delivery contracts

, in international terminal mar-
kets, a Centra] Bank Official

said in Santiago.
The official, foreign exchange

director, Mr Camilo Carrasco,
said the proposal is currently
being considered at top govern-
ment level

Initially, each firm will only
be allowed to operate with
commodities in its own field

of activity, be said-—Reuter.

Coos Edison
Coos Foods
Corn Power
Continental G
Continental 01
Control Data
Corn Lew Glass
CPC total
Crane
Cracker lm
Crown Zeller
Dart Ind
Deere

24*v 34% Monsanto
241, 231 j Morgan J. P.
23*. 237, Motorola
33>, 32»,e NCR Corp
28*i 29 ML IndustriesS1* 24% Nablser.
384 39*i Mat Distillers
SO, SO1

, Nat Strel
38*v 281* Norfolk Wen
2ft, 2S* KW Bancorp
3ft* 33*v Norton Smun

46*, 46*, US Industries Tj TV,

lft, 13** US Steel »»•
24*1 24*1 Uld Technol 36*. 37*,

23 3ft* Wachovia IS** I6h
20*4 20** Warner Comm 29', 39,
ST set. Warner Lambert 264 26*.

494 484 Welti Farm 274 SIS
624 634 wext'n Bancorp 314 314
574 384 WesuiRhse Elec 1ft* UJ4
444 444 WerwEatwcr 28 384
38*. 2S4 Whlrtpoo! 234 234
434 444 While Motor 64 84
lft* 18 Woolworth 194 194
50", Sh4 Xbvi Corp 494 4ft*

ZZ4 22 ZeniUi 144 114
324

§ m Canadian Prices
S: Abtilhi 94 94

33J lSftftAWDnw —
115.9 107j Extra Income
S-l 21-8 High Income
55 0 33.7 Do Accum
26-9 XU Arbuthnot Prof 2L0 38.0 11.60
37.7 38J Do Accost II) 37ft «L2 ZL60
20^ 12.7 Artrthnl Cap 16-4 19ft ..
55.6 37.0 Commodity l5* 51-9 SLto 5.07
94.0 41.0 Do Aceuni tat 1U 78.8 5.0T

32-3 Mft 8.00
107ft U6.TbU.1D
39.7 O.OB 9ftl
Sift 56.2 9J1
28ft 38.0 11.80

30ft SL4 D
57 ft 43ft Cm
6L1 45ft Do Accum
36.6 30.4 Growth
40ft 31ft Do Accost

51-2 36J1 10% Wdraw <Sl ...
17ft 10ft Art Fin A Prop 16.1
<2-6 38ft Arbitral Gloats
494 38ft Do Arena
33ft 21.4 Growth

9 23.9 Da Accuse
.4 176 Sector Ldn |3|
.2 1U EklMACrlP
ft 12.4 8«r Wdraw 1 31

38.9 33ft N Amtr LUI4)
Bardaye Colcen Ltd.

2536 Romford Road. London, B7.

Si Z
74ft S5ft Do Accum . BLi

28 284
23*, 234
84 84
194 194

377.7 247.0 5.25 Beehive Lite Asearal

ISI m, g wa,,uaHB&.w
338ft 373ft «» MHlihat-PaSen Bar HortL

S! Quean Sr.'Uoadan.'ECUt 1BY. ' 01-3363381
j
HHUand Bah GvenpUnltTraeUIanalan Ltd, 00ft 46ft Equity Grwth

Sft 19.4 Conipound ilj 83ft 34ft 8.06 [
Cqmxwood HaOjSh^Deld, S3 g43-7WC 12L0 80ft Retirement

38ft 30.1 3.41 ,

54. B 50.0* 8.72 1

61ft 67.0 5.71
71ft 39.7 0.00
88ft ‘ 4L8 UK

•u su.u atm neta B8ft 62.8 Tftl
Q3.9 sou Bo Aacum au ao 7ft
51.7 30.7 Income 49ft 52.7 SftO
37 6 32.4 Do Aocnm 55.0 Mft 8ft*
Sift 44.0 Intmutloiul 40ft 48ft 143

16.7 lift 3ftS 52.7 46.3 Da Accm 47ft 00ft 2.43

40J 43ft 3,48 112ft Mft Exempt Equity 112-8 116,0 8.06
48ft 40.7 3.40 UL2.8 96ft Da ACCOM 112ft 116ft 8.06
ft.4 36ft 3,42 Kettoael A CanueerelaL
Aft <2-8 3.42 zt SI Andrew Square. EdtahorKb. 081-596 0151
36.0 3.0 LU 138ft 07ft Income liSft 148ft Oftl
206 22.2 1.BT TU.2 1D.4 Do Accoar 192ft 199ft Sftl
16ft 10ft lftfi 131ft 8L8 Capital 130.4 1346 3ft»
26-3 28ft LID 107.4 08ft Do Accum 144ft 100ft Sft9

Ad. Bf«u»a»l ProvUeru tovManayevvlAA.
7. 01-534 IBM 46 Grsceehurch Street. EC3- CQ-623 4200

73ft 75.6 5.BT
46.7 90.4 S.07
16.7 1SJ. 3ft5

P Bar 31132
90ft _

113,4 ..

90.7 ..
100ft ..
98ft ...
100ft ..
loon ..
96.7 ..
100ft ..
98.6 ..
100ft ..
rao-D „
39ft ..

Bothers Bare. BC1N ZNB. 01-405 K32 t

2LB9 1LX7 Equity C 24-10 SL» - f

19.43 12J6 Fixed tot £ U.43 19.B - - j
53-24 10.70 Prow cr la t 33ft4 23.06 .. f

Hettence Mnbael laaaraaceSeeirtj Luj. I

Tmrbrldcr WeBa. Heal- *02 22371
J

187.1 IMft Rd Prop Bud 157.1 .. J
SaveA Prosper Group. f

4 Great SI Heian'a. ECaP 3KP. _ _ <U-S< 8890 f-

118.4 1(0-0 Balanced Bond 117ft 134.7 i

133ft DBA GUI Fad __ 121.7 U8 3 .. • ]
137.0 133.4 Prop rad 1301 137.0 149.0 .

. ,
Schroder UfeOroop. ‘

Enterprtxa Horae, pertsneoin. - 0705 27733 (

-

xoYim.s Equity radiau
• 221ft X3L4 Equity Smu lugi"1?. 5.;?

146.0 108.7 Fixed In* '21

136ft 126ft F«ed Ini 3 01
130ft • 122 ft 1st U T#

a 212.0 K A S GIK O* '

131ft Mft KASGrlBecftl
130ft 9L7 Man iFICTJ |J;
142ft 120ft sutnd 3 t0>

latft Soft none* Fuad'2)
114ft .108.4 Hooey Fnd J 12)
lixo 103 _S Deposit Bnd 'ftJ

142.7 113ft Property Fnd
140.0 11L1 Property 3 i2*

116ft 101.0 B sven Cap tSJ
12L9 101.4 B S Pen AcC l21

197.7 130ft Man Pen CapO
329.1 148ft HnPenAccjSI

ScelUvfa Widen Fund* LUe Amgrange.
PO Box 002 Bdlnburab. SB1B SBU Wlft» BWO
105ft 66ft lav PnUCT _ 100.4 81 .

. U0ft 88ft Do Series (3> 05.0 1001

107 Cbeatntd? BCJSDu!
1

^Ol-606 0471
129 0 1M.0 Solar Uaaaced 13J.4

1R.0 .. v
10Q.7 ioo.o Do Property > um.7 imi .

.

130.6 29.1 Do Equity * 149.0 157.6 .

.

121.5 100.0 Do Fixed IBt e U9.B 156ft

67ft 41-3 Unicom Capital 6X6 67ft LHM 131-9 122.B DoOfUl Dlx 118.0 194ft Ut

DeerJ
nl1

W' S™' 1 P" gj S Alumto 2^
Del Monte », 2fj oftoCorp 1?! 18 Aleom.sieel lft lft
Delta Air 3ft 3ft ilwcns-IIIlnols 24*, 2D, Bell Tekphone ^Detroit Edlicn lft lft Pacific Ca* Elec 33V 24 S? Zf*
Dinner 44ft 3!U, Pan Am si, s*. Coos Bathurst 2ftDLsner 44ft 3ft Pan Am
Dou Chemical 27*, 2ft Penney J. C.
Drraser lnd <ft 43 h Pennzotl
Duke Power 2T-, 2ft PepsiCo
Du Pont 12ft 1317, pettoc
Eastern Air 6 ft PfDer
Eastman Kodak S2I* 54', Phelps Dodge
Eaton Corp 3ft 3ft Phi Up Morris 6ft 6ft !E'pSTl^

011

Ei Pasn Nat Gas lft 17*, Phlillpa Petrol 3ft 30 if]

J

1?.'
Equitable Lite 34 3»t Polaroid Zft 2ft~~ — •

2ft 29*, H oyj l Truat

si, 53, Cons Bathurst ari
3ft 3ft Falconbridge lft lft

2ft Gulf 011 2ft 2ft
Bawker'SId Can 5JO 5 J)

gf S,, Hudson Bay Min lft lft^ ^ ?“2s Bir 0,1 S;& Imperial Oil S %
3n3, to tol Pipe lft 15

fSu m, Miss.-Ferysn lft. lft

® g! 1J Ig
w 1

zu! Ta]corp . ft .ft
5% "

6*v Thommo R *A 1— 12

3ft Walker Hiram 2ft W,
WCT 3ft Sft

131J 573 Exempt*
7X3 18J. Extra Income
616 38-3 Financial
70.2 41.1 CnJconj-KW
S S qTb WL7 1Hi ~IQ "g.Tftpiiil ~

. 8X3 87l0 L30 Vxluxtton lxxtworJdngdey nlmonth.
' '

§| glSS P S3 Si ^ ^ iSi iSi ::

SZ.8 48J Worldwide 47.4 5L0 3.V7 K^.l_Trn« Mxmaxers Lid, 11X6 Hit Money Fond 11X6 134J ..

*8 Cl
B
pj Stg Si «3: J5J “sK,cffi'i«ffi,

s“rTW,
‘

8

lo iSi 13M PIS.L.A - iSi iSH ::
7X8 -»-3 Do Accvxd U TX4e Ld7 joAl <3.0 Do High Iqc 4T.T 5412 9-96 Fundi CWMMIr CtaMS to new fesvesfeieBU.

Bridge Fnad Maoagera Ltd. XewCeratraadMuaaeraLtd. 3X8 30.1 Speculator 3X8
8 Minclnit Lane. BCS._ ^ «« 7X80 GatrtS^M.^lSA^BSai 4096 9941 ffl-g ™-J "
48.4 3^.4 Bridge lococne 48 j0 Sl> fi-88 iulq wii EqollT 195.0 isa.0 ay 100.0 100.0 OdirtBlM • UUU) ..

S'? S3 S°S*P S!L,
1! 2i-S 2 -32 un-4 Incoma Ftmd no-5 149.4. x*2 Commercial union Grasp,

2-3 DoC«pAcp2> 376 40JL X10 92 4 756 Ini Incoma 7LB 79X 203 » Heleat 1 UndenhOfL ECS. 01-8837500
38 g

71.0 Do Exempt (2i IS O 14L0 068 9LB T6A tot Accum 746 79J 2-13 5L9 27.9 Variable An ACC .. 3X4 ..

l S2 jHi ISS.** Hi J* I H! 3*3.7 8X7 Smaller Co« 138J5 1473 L82 US 11.7 Ro AtUOlty .. 17J ..
15.6 jX6 DelntAcc 14-9 13-9 4-19 Norwich Cairo lomraec Grout. CoraMn tomcraace,

BritanniaTrustMonaiement Ltd- PO Box L Norwich, mu 3NO. ^603 22300 32 ConmilL London. ECX 01-6263410

128.9 .
10X0 Solar Han feed P 1HJ URL9 ..

100T 160.0 Do Property p.100., 106.0 ..
159.6 99 7 Do Equity P HU 157 7 ..
12X4 IOO 0 Do Fixed tnlp 119-7 1M 1 ..
96-3 109.0 Do Cad p WS 1013 ..

Standard Ufe AMarmtee Co. _
PO Box ex 3 GaorgB St. Edinburgh. COl-ES 7971

111 » 7X1 Coll Enttnwm'l 105 2 ..2J-® g-™ .Vuuul WevtaalnairoUnltTmOlanagm.
S’? Tf3 <1 Lothbury. Loudon. EOF 2BP. 01-5jT8044 5X0 476 prop Xnlta 5X6 5L1 .. | gu AUtxnrv Proi MaaxrnnRil U4.

S'Z nl sva 9LJ 6X9 Growth 82A 5X6 4.71 OcyriWeilalnBfTAmendc«Ce. Sub Alliance Hse. Hta-itann. 8nS*. 0400 64141

in. fS? lfflOieepltdrBCavOKU 01-868 5060 0 Vrhltebflrae Rd- Crordon. CBO 8JA- 40-684 9664 lSTAOlOl.OO Ex Fix I pi '39, 056.00 15L00
S.7 S?iS «u 47.7 Capital 6X3 67.0 L30 Valiuttoa lattworking day Dl month. __ 13DO 1X9T Oil Bond X .. 12-14“i Si
38.7 4X8 LO# £-5 g-I _
79.7 5X7 X15 S'® P?*“*"
iw< 1176* an iri SI i“5 lto“ W 4X9 pnrtlouo „

Hilton Coun. Dorking. Surrey. J3063M1I
8X4 4X3 Neiaar 8X0 ss.o. L83I

Eanork 30*, 30 PPG toll ' 2ft 2ft Koju. iruat ‘p i-*
Evans P. D. 16 16 Proctor Gamble KJh 53*, i, ££
Exxon Coro 4ft 4ft PubSerElAGu 23>i 2ft StoelCo 24 2«*
Fed Dept Score* 41% 4Ch Pullman . . 29 .28** J«

,C«P „ ... !?•
Firevioue 16 lft Rapid AraertCOB ft ft ThwoMnN A X X
Fst Chicago lft lft Ranheod 3ft 3ft w ?i£

er S?
FttNotBwMa Sj S; RCA Crap- wi 2ft ^CT - 3ft Sft

Ex div. a Asked, e Ex diatrlbuUon. b Bid. k Market dosed. Kew Issue, p Stock spill,

t Traded, y Unauoied.
, . . . rr,

CHICAGO SOYABEANS: SOYABEANS. S1TC.M: JtUy. S177.6Q: Add.
Nov, 615',-17c: Jan. 622-20c: March. Si 78.30: Swd. Si7o.OO: Del. SI >3 50-

Mav. 611-34c: July. 60: Dec. S1T7.GO.
SJU'I'IC Ann. 6Mro8r: Sent, 621-2Jr: CHICAGO CRAINS. — ViTiEAT. — Dec.
Nov SITo SOYABEAN\OIL: Dec. ZRy.-2'jc: March 2Kjl »*c: May. 396c:

Sun Ufa atCanada (UJQ Ud.

BridgeFnd Managma Ltd.

138.0 71.0 Do Exempt <2 ,

14.8 1X1 Do tot toe |3)
15.6 1X6 Da lot ACC 14J 1X9 4J9 Norwich DiImlutraaGroap. Cornkm In,e«UX PO BOX L Norwich. \K 3>0. ^603 22200 39 CnhDL London. ECX

01-OT4H7M 355i 18TJ Group TBfBd 33X2 3SLS- 4.11 yxljtatlonlSthpf month.

Si $1 lS For OcaaalcGroop see BrownShipley.

Jj-j-J
2-®? Poll UnitTranManagers lad. 170-5 85.0 Han Grwth (

g-J »L 251 High Bottom. W<av7EB. 81-406 8441 Crowa Life Food

:

“ ;
7X6* 5.44 34J 18H Growth 2X5 34.1 4.55 Addttcomba Rd. -Croydon.

sjgs as ^inS?»r“ ss sit-s “u S73£S
I a as^Accmn si si
cfs SL van _ Pelican Ualt Aduialstratte. 0.9 82JI Cnrador Pn
szi at lot a Fountain StrroL Uanchemer. t€t-738 36*a
ITS 8X7. LOB 0.4 44-1 Pelican 77X BXOk 5.03 !3
671< 7X5o 7J9 PcvMUtml UaltTraatXaaaxemnL
4X5 45.7 UI 48 Hart M. Henty on Thane*. WB12 686B
30.7 33.0. 5.69 18X7 89-3 Perpetual Gnu 1»1 19X9 XTO
jj-l T-?5 PleradlUr Unit Trust Managerv lad..

13X1 77.7 EcndtS I*' _ .

.

233.3 124-4 Pemjna] Pml21 ...

TargetLUe Asroraae*.
Tmyet Hoe. Aylesbury. Buck*. __
10X3 10X0 Deposit 1DC . 96-3
114-8 99-9 Fixed Interest 109.1
117-2 *1.7 Man Fnd Ace 1UJ
100-2 8X3 Do Income 99.

C

98U 5X0 prop Bnd in*ms 95.3 Do litcoma MlJ
12X0 106.0 Da Aeemn -

01-930 5404,

135.7 ..
1IM.3 ..
126.4 ..
XWJ .

4B96K41
96J . 191.7 .

.

103.9 11X2 ..
111.5 ns.o ..
90.0 It**.5 ..

no ..ms 161.7 ..
12x0

.
..

Jan. $172.70-30: March. S17S.OO-JO: July. 1-JSc: Sept. 144»„c bid.

Foreign exchange.—Sterling. spot. 216.06 <216.^8i : uilllOcs. lll/T-i

1 010*7 011:71 rhrar* mimth, (lll.flli : 65 stocks. C5R.14 1*89.691.1.8197 il.SlbT) .
wrap nionina, Nt?w " ork stack Fxchartnc ind ox 52 53

1.8106 (1.8066 •: Canadian dollar. 73^: taduatrtita? 4».5S iSfcSTi:
90.15 £90.141. transportation. 40.15 iJO.ia>: uBll-
The Dow Jones averages.—Industrials, Un 40.80 t.40.85] : nnascUi. 54.78
837.06 4842.78]; transportation, (54.79).

73.0 per metric ton: Feb. £252.0-
75.00: March. £245.00-70.00: April,
£245.00-68.00; May. £245.00-65.00:
June. £245.00-65.00: July, £245.00-
60.00: Aug. £245.00-60.00.
cocoa (mures were easier.—Dec.
£2.506-07 per metric Ion: March.
£2.075-76.5: May. £1.853-714: Joly.
£1.744-50: Sept. £1.696-1.703; Dac.
£1.655-65: March, £1.605-30. Salim,
2.442 lots Including one option. ICCO
prices: dally. 155.55c: 15-day average.
166. -t6c: 22-day average. 165.82r
1 US cents per Ibi

.

sugar futures were fairly steady.—
The London daily price of raws ••

was £5 higher at £95.00: the
*' whiles *' price was unchanged at
£108.00.—Dec. £102 35-03 per metric
ton: March. £120.95-21: May. £124.90-
25: Aug. £128.50-28.60: Oct. £151.50.

BritanniaTrustHanax
3 Ldn Wait Bldgs. EC3M SOL-

77.2 4X4 Assets
7DJ2 4X9 Financial Sect
SXT 36.6 Capital Accum
60.2 386 Comm A tod
74.9 SX7 Commodity
41.6 244 Domestic
Ml.S 99.9 Exempt
3S.0 24J Extra Income
21.4 1T.S Par Earn Pnd
JXS 3X9 Universal Ehgy
SfiJ 3X9 tot CroMh

103.9 7X2 Gold * General
U.1 57-9 Growth
7X5 4X9 Income A Grwtb
44-9 78.7 tor Tit Shares
3U.7 27.0 Mineral* Tst
81.4 4X0 Nat ail* Inc
36.6 22.9 New Issue

3XB MX 4.33 Addttcomba Rd.t

g^craa (S3> 170J 179J V.
1

Jfe Phnd lasoruce Ca.
Croydon. 01-8X84390
iwnBrlt toe .. U&7 ..

34-9 36-B in Bowrtng BldgS/SraBrpfiSrEcSl 01-61
Do Accum 42S 48-2 4-72 valuation 1st Tuesday of month.

Dean Unit Administration, 61.9 B2J2 Crusader Prop .BLB ffl.O

63-5 3TA Ret Ann Pen Cap 59.0 MS .
74-2 . 4X4 Do Accum T1J 77J .

133.1 865 Ret Plan ACC 1228 129.0 .

179 .9 88.7 DO DO Cap 115.6 1723 .

142.3 S3 JB Gilt Pen Ace 138.7 148.4 .

.138.6 GUt'Pmr Cap 134.0 1415 .

• Trident Lite.
Renslade Hae. Gloucester. _ 0432 36!
12LB 106J Tridoot Han 120.0 127.1 .

153 S 12X7 DoGimrMU 1525 1815 .

135.5 110.7 Do Property 1335 1433 .

«5 75J Do Equhy 85 2 90 3 .

3X6 *5 North American 29-4 3X6- x«3
36.4 L17I SB* London Wall. E-CJ KBUA

11X7 995 Do UK Equity
14X1 119.4 DO HtidlYield
130.00 85.60 GUI Edged' fi

I 1193 1115 Du Honor

652 903
104 2 UD 3
140.1 1M.1

12750 134.70
1193 123.7
97J 102.0

525.7 33X7 Professional 481-9 4965 357
135 75 Property Shares 12-6 135* 2Z
SO-a 333 Shield 45-3 48.7 4J1
27.4 14.9 status Ctungn 2X4 28.4 IN

The British LUe,
Reliance Hee. HI Ephraim, Tun WeQs. 0893X2711
5X2 3X0 Britub Life 475 90.7 B505X2 3X0 Bfitlth Life
47.9 27.8 Balanced 121
44.7 385 DlvfdMd a>

4L0 47J. 5-24
4X4 48.4a 857

Commodities

COPPER was very stoady.—2firI noon.—-Cash wire bars. £647 00-47.50 a
motile ton: three months. £658.50-5°.
Sales, 2.500 Ions. Cash cathodes.
£656-36.50; three month-.. £647.SO-*8.
Sales. 250 tons. Morning.—Cash wire
bars £645-45.50: Uiroe months.
£656.50-67. Soltletncnt. £6X5.50.
Sales. 6.VS0 Ions < about hall carries ».

Cash calhodes. £635-38.50: threo

Eonths. £646-47. Settlement. £655.50.
lies. Z5 ions.

Brown Mdplay DnUFnadhoum.
Founder's Court, Lothbury. ECX Dl-sn

37A 19-2 Smaller Go's
33.9 22.2 Extra Ipc
49J 2BS Capital Fnd

BLB 3X1 Technology Fnd
25-2 M.6 Amerlcsn Fnd
233 343 Far Bast Fod

Practical lavevtnuB
44 Bloom,burr Square, to.
144-9 BL2 iftctlcsl lnc

JiJ 403 XTO Ragle Bur innrane^lMlnB Assunaco ftri ,22 X
3L7 838 X Throadneedlv St. E.C3 - 91-388 1312 “T* 460.0 Pm Mm Cap
80 .Tv LEI BD3 «J.7 EagieJUldlmd 503 SXB 5.73 JtSSRL.CD-I 00.7 Eagte/Uidlsnd 9

383 »3 448 1003 1903 Do Acrom"’ U».B 1*.5
S3 Sj L74 0494 X1377 . 1M>7 Do Pen Prop 104.7 1193

aS"? ?n2 ilSJ! 96.0 Fixed 1« Fni 1123 11X5 .. 1 * KT*23J. SLt 330 paj 3003 Cusr Dep Fnd 963 10X0 ..
Co Ltd. linj 100.0 Mixed Ad K»J 1115 .. iff-! *3^ IffPJrKilSis *» fff'S

U93 U1J DuMBODV U93 125.7
11X1 993 Ini Mane? Fnd 972 102.0
131.8 1093 DonscflIFhd 1293 1373
363 325 Do Bands 34.7 36 9
104.8 855 Do at Bands 102 a
129.4 955 Trident Growth 12S 2 136 8
1313 BO O Dn Aeemn 131.1 ltt.B
112.7 190.0 Pm Mm Cap 113.7 110 4
115.1 100-0 Do Actum 114.7 1215
»S 103.0 Do Gov Dap 98.4 104 Z

110-2 1005 Mixed

™ **« ™ sw ssL«r“i;ti

mn fi s
Fidelity 111vAsvuraBC* Lid.

H6 0 793 Brn Ship Ex ill 114.2 1203 4.0Q do Accum gn im.4 ».g J.W
2355 129.0 Do Income tl) 206.4 2195 450 Provincial LHe tonoDBen t CaUd

.

277.0 153.9 Do Accum (II 2SX4 289.6 450 2» Bfshapmte. ECX 01-247 8533
3L9 18.4 Oceanic Fin 3X2 343 4.42 745 515 Prolific 725 793* 339
18.9 13.9 Do General 17.0 18.1* 433 11X2 50.8 Do High toe 104.0 111.4V 7.77
45 6 23.1 Dn Gnrtb Ace 43J 433 5.09 ' ProdentlalUKitTrim Xmnarerv.
363 70.7 Do Grwth Inc 34.9 3T.0* 5,09 Hoibora Ban. Loaded. ECU' 2NH. 01-403 aw
20.4 16.9 Do Blgh lac 28.0 30.5 9,18 133.9 7X0 Prudential vn n 12S3« 436

2?J lS'S K rtrmlu !K t ? - a'S ReHmeeCnliManager* Lid.

Ui % 0 8S ?^re" Sj iiiw is iSr^LSSpfe^ SS???-
26.4 14.4 Do Index 14.1 2X3 4.24 S i 4XA Hi
210 13.0 Do Recovery ' BJ =15. X75 8^ Si JS

- TypdaUAsaiuaace,
18 Canynjre Rd. BrlstoL

~
.

186.0 mt Bond Fed 148) .*
1575 03 Equity FOd >40) ..
33-6 83-4 Prop Fhd t40)

3 Way Pad <40 1

O'aeaa In* M0<

0272 32241
356.0 ..
157.8
956 ..
1198 ..
64-0 ..

„„ VmhraghlJfeAsiarmceLtd.- 41-43 Maddas SLLondon, W1S9LA. 01-tS9 4923
236.1 12X6 Equity F#d 310.3 23X1 ..

1745 12X5 Fixed ftlt Fhd 172.0 lm.i- ..
13X0 UL3 Property Fnd 132 0 139 0 ..
115-1 1085 Cam Fund '115.1 121.2 ..
96.7 9X4 Interntl l Fnd 91.7 916
14X8 107.0 Managed Fnd ; 140J 147 7 .

.

Wvtlvrr loinrhace.
The Leu. Folkestone. KenL' 0303 57332

01-499 0031 l(aJ « 2 Moaey Maker ... 99 3

129.1 .. Bee alio “The London 9 Manchester Group."

' 415 25.7 Do Accum
63.7 35.1 Opp Accum 111 J?-? a il|7 Old Park Lane. Loodml WL».S 03-4 IBI t5DJ 115.7 Plied tot Fnd

2-6 m,h"*ratSS B122 4 Great SL JSSSt OLB08 1727 f&SU Cm400 24J Canhfe Gen 375 385 457 D*ffiSltam«4«» - inxxm iHT igj 095 MmayadCap
«•! S= S?-™1 «-3 E ^itof^^^anSLEdlnbulgh.BHaUIX iSH SK ftSpmw

Sales. 115 ions.
SILVER was steady at lower levels.

—

Bdl lion market « living levels 1 .—fipoi.
26J.Jup per truy ounce < United Stales264. Jup per troy ounce < united stales
cento equivalent. aao.bOci : three
months. 267 .70(1 1489.10c* -. six
months. 272.15p (497-9DC 1 : one year
282.7Sp (517.100. London Melal
Exrhange.—Afternoon —Cash. 262.S-
S55iT<

ge.—Afternoon.—Cash. 262.5-
Uirce months. 266.l-66.15p.

109 lots of IO.OOl tray ounces
Morning.—Cash. 264.B-64.9p:

nonlhs. 268.l-68.2p. Setllemenl.throe monlhs. 268.l-68.2p.
264.yp. Sales. 34 lato
TIN was very steady.—-A
Stondard cash. £6.790-6.81

rtemoon.-
O a mclTStandard cash. £6.790-6.810 a metric

Ion: three mantha £6.680-6.690. Sales.
250 tons. High grade, cash. £6.900-
6.920: three months. E6.810-6.84U
-bales, ml. Morning.—Standard cash.
£6.760-70: three months. £6.660-70.
Setllemenl. £6.770. Salas. 200 Ions.
High grade, emit £6.800-70: three
months. £6.775-68. Settlement. E6.R70.
Sales. 45 ions. Singapore lin ex-works.
SMI .766 a picul.
LEAD was steady.—Afternoon.—Casn.
£34o.50-544 j metric ton : Ihrre
months. £348.50-549. Sales l.SSU
tons. Morning.—Cash, £.345-45 50:
ibree months. £549.oO. SeUlement.
£346.50. Sales. 900 tons 1 mainly
comes 1 .

ZINC was barely steady.—Afternoon.

—

Cash. £289-50-390.50 a metric ton:
three months. £292.50-293. Sales. 650
Ions. Momlni—Cosh. £29t.50-"2:
three months. £394-94.30. Settlement.
£292. Sales. 3.2SO tons imainli
carries 1 . 1 All afternoon prices are
unofficial t.

PLATINUM was at £93.45 (S168-0Q)
a troy ounce.
RUBBER futures were uncertain (pence
per knot: Dec. 51.50-51.80: Jan.
51.50-50.50: Jan-March. 51.95-52.13;
Aprtl-JuniL 32 95-35 00: July-Seot.
54.6C-54 73: Oct.Dec. 34.60-54 75:
Jan-March. 58.00-58.10: AprU-June.
69.6S-59.fO: July-Seot. 61.15-61.20.
Salas, 51 tots at 5 tonnes and 515 al
IS tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were sllqhlly
easier: Spot, ol .00-52.00. cits: Doc.
50.60-50.70 : Jan. SI.00-51.23.
COFFEE futures closed sllqhUv easier:
Npvj £I fa»Vl.8IO per metric ion: Jan.
£1.762-1,76.,: March. £1.660-1.670:
May £1 .573-1 .578 : Julv. £1.550-

,
Sent. E1.510-1.S20; Nov.

£1.480-1 .oOO. Sales, 2.5UA lois Includ-
lna 57 oollons.

,

PALM OIL was quid.—in. £2 j2.Q-

39.75. Sales: 5.036 tots
SOYABEAN MEAL was steady.—Dec.
£117.20-18 OO per metric ton: Feb.

Sio^oo. ****"*** “«
WOOL.—Creasy fuiures were steady

July. 257.0-40.0; Oct.

SS-. lS:8di:8.
: >larch - a*1 -0- 46 -0 -'

u^- ^T®b52rssig%
ton. •• D grade. Noc-Dec. 5416.

ft^er'Sfe ToSj
Four. spot. RsS**0 .

GRAIN IThe Baluci WHEAT.
Canadian wesiern red spring munbor

LV- per cent Nov. £90.75 TUbury:US dark northern spring number 2 14
per cem Dcc. £81.23; Jan. £85.00
transhipment east coast

.

MAIZE.—No 5 yellow American.'French
225.'.^0 '00 : r£t^- *90.25 cast coa«.
BARLEY. — EEC IrcX- Canadian teas
unquoied. All per tonne elf UK unless
slated.
London Groin Futures Market <Gafta>.

Qflslw.—BARLEY was easier.

—

Noy. £71.00: Jan. £72.60: March.
C",'.60: May 276.35: Sept. £76.90.
Sales: 98 lots. UTJEAT was slightly
fj’ler. — Nov. £78.93: Jan. £79.R5;

£81.00: May. £85.53: SepL
£80.70. Sales: 273 lots.
Home-Grown Oroal Authority.—Loca-
tion ex-form soot prices.

Other
Milling Feed Feed
lUHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Hertford
.

CA5.90 £68.20 £66.30
Borders U no Price no price £66.00MEAT COMMISSION: Average raisiock
prices at lyprcseoiallvo markets onNDvember 16: GB: Caul*. 34.6«o par
ko'w UK: Sheep. 125.Op
r*.r InrMJew • + 1 . 6 , CB: tnov, 3'i Qt>
P.tf mhr <-0.9». England and Walos:
Latilo numbers up 8.7 per cent,average price 5J.83p •-C.9ST. Sheep
nn-nbeis 'own 11.1 n«*r »—ii. a—nno

‘ +I.61 . Pig numbers
„ „ Dor _ averaar* price

£ .'-q.9K_ Scotland; C-inlf num-
oers down 22.

1

onr cent, average
Price o^ ORp 1 —1.9Bi. Shepp numbers

-- *-eT «-cnt. niraiw
* 19.80 1 +0.4). Pig numbers nc 163.3

1per cent, average once 57 .2p 1—4 .3).
j

Cap ol IJames) Mssogemea I Ltd

.

3on Old Broad St. ECZC 1BQ. 01-6B8 6030
8S2 SL2 Capital Fnd l£l SL4 86.7 X84
78.5 44.9 income Fhd (3) 7X7 783 70S

Cartlsl Usl t Fob* susagen lad

.

Ml Iburn Has. Nrncutlo-upou-TRie- 0931 him

5-i I-S 03HEM7b31
4X8 4X8 .33 BareAProsperSecnritla lad.

1053 324 Property 1485
329.1 77J Overseas Fod 137.1
12X9 1«MJ GUtEdged Acc 131.3

Mllburn Hse.NrwcuiIeaipaa-TTne- 9633 211(8
9.2 474 Carl lol <S) 644 «6.7v 4JS
773 SO Do Accum 78.4 7X9 448
414 344 DO Hlgb Yld 40.4 4T9* 8.00
30.1 378 Do Accum 43.0 BLB 840
Ckorlsey CbsriUet Norrovre-Raage Put,

1! Moanrite. Londcm, ECS. 01-638 <121
138.5 SXB toeome<34) 1ZT.7 X87
152.5 100.0 Do .Wxuidi34) 10X5 947

Churldes OfOetol Investment.
77 Leaden Wall. London. E|X 01-588 1819
137.0 9X3 Inc* (Mi .. 137.0 649
330.7 14X1 Accum' l24i .. 30.7 ..

,

ra5r' 32X» 100.0 Gilt Edged Ac
35.4 29-S Cmiltal Units 3H.7 384 X03 125.T 114.4 Pro FTCanMS 154 LT.U. tSs 244* 4.DO £§6 IW tolmm
6L8 55.0 UntrersalGrtrih 6X5 874* 245 1MJ 1BL2 PmPrroSp
57.4 344 High Yield 22 5U 6E 23X8 17X7 Dd Actum
434 2X1 Income 424 4X3 7JW 208.0 1494 Pen Hen Can
6D.1 JTJHldi atm 614 m2 778 262.4 fflj D)Am

13X6 129.1
18X4.17X2
133.0 140.7
isij ms
14X5 1544
137.1 1ZX3
12L2 mii
1S.7 13X4
14X8 1BL2
1895 1*5.8
4Z33A 2404
203.4 2144
2SX4 3094

EototJ-Fad 4X4 454 L4B 12S.9 U)L3 Da Gilt Edge J27J 13X0
8X5 7X3 Europe Growth 7L5 sn.i* 3431 104,4 Do Aeemn9X9 7X9 Japan Gnwtti 79.1

M.4 0X8 111. Growth 7X:
014 9XT Commodity B4J
8T.7 S3.S Energy 60.
60.6 HJi FtoancUI Secs ax:
42.0 24,4 Ebor Flnanelal 37.'

544 2x9 Do Property ai.:
22S.B 8S.0 Select tot 22S_
854 524 Dn Income BLi

_ ScoiMtsSecuritiesLtd.
38.S 304 Scot bit, 2X1
2284 nj Scotex'm pi Grth 207.:

D14B8 1SI5
137.0 6-1*
3X7 ..

llwifikMin Japkct UakMasaremenl Led, {i
1 Paternn*rr Row. Lnadon. ECX Bl-MB 3099
24 « 21.2 Ini tJi _ 20.4 216 4JO S
af.J 23.4 Accum fji li.l 284 4 JO 6

38 0 2X8 lnc ill 25.0 37.4 843
28.4 23.8 Euro Fla 1 31 33* 23.0 L27
303 17.4 Fund tor i3t 244 2X8 3.0 1«

CUcfUtoTrnstMasaganLld. 7
30*31 Queen SL. London. EC4R 1BR- 01-248 2932 J

24 5 214 American Fad 3L2 SXB X91 J
25.0 25.9 Basic Rwrourcej 333 35-B L8S c
49.4 2X4 High lncme 394 4X9* 94* |
25.2 244 latomatlanJl 2X2 2X0 341 3

Cresrret Unit TroHMrasgenLtd.
4 Melville Crescent. Edinburgh. 031-22G49S1 »

29.0 18.9 Growth Fhd 2*5 28.4* 4.21 2
495 42.3 International 484 5X5 040 2
4X3 25J Reserve Pnd 38J 4X1 4.4S X
44-9 27.6 High Dirt 41.8 4X9* 7J8 2

EqnttasSrearltlaUd.
41 Rlrtuiragau. London. EC2. 01-588 2851 33

67 7 394 Progressive 63.5 67.0* 4.49

1-S _ Hearts of Oak Ban efltSoelety,

ua mi rS EUstaa Rd. Laodaa, N»X
St IS 3X1 3U property Baud6L5 E9J 5.08
EBJ 89S X57
8X1 7L1 249

n-3*7 9020
SXl 37 J.

OHtliniavndIwewdiral9*nl«
.UkllhaOtSaenritlesICIILU.

PO Box 254. St Heller.Jersey 0534 72177
12.0 72.0 rapUsl TniM iu.o ut.o i.bo
118.9 OT.g Eastern lot 1W.0 119.0 .

RarttoraMasagarsUenerl Ud

.

PO Baxe3. St Heller. Jersey.. 0534 74506
113.3 80.7 EDrap-nfiCtr-fa 0X4 97.8 1.75
Barclays Uulcers imnuailinal iCh hi LU.

1 Charing Crura. St Heliar.JeraeT. 0534 73741
554 444 la Goer'iTseas UJ 3X0 9.00
11J >.7 Cold attar Tst s 1X2 10.7 4 90

_ Rm fennel Llfr Assurance Ltd. •

37.4 402 X£ JLATwr.AddtaeambeFd. Croydon. 01-986 4355
01.1 M.B 2.72 141.0 130.D Property Units MLO 148.1 ..
asj 07.76X73 98.8 10X0 Do Series A . 9X6 10X7 ..

865 33-7 ScDDhares 534 .

584 3X0 scecrields 404
cMeflagarTres*Manipn.

-ITrldonl Fpndsl

5L5 544* T.04 UB.4 llOJ Manaxed Gnlu 1584 1S7J
Ud. 9X6 944 DO Series A 934 M.B
3Xf 30.4 171 »“ 9L7 Do Snte* C BS «
107.1 vta. a«s 117.6 11X0 Utmey Units

.
117.8 12X8

.8X4 17X4 fliS »j 1004 Do Series A KL3 ltn.4
534 75X4 L2& SX3 HA riled tot See a 9K7 tocut.

404 334 XQ KT.8 100.0 PcaS Man Cap K7.8 J5t4
T,... 154.4 1004 Pens Man Ace 154-4 16X8
•txrt- luxe 1004 Pan* Gid Cap itn.s it»a

14 964 Scotex'm pi Grth 107.1 HX9# 245 “J'S iiH4 574 Do Yield 18X4 17X4 8.49

0306 86441 1
Vn a 10a0 Pan* Gtd Cap

147.8 .1554 .

154.4 16X6 .

103.6 109J .

107.0 UXO -

204 22.0a 5.41 Bodge Ufe Assurance CaLtd.

3L1 2X0 Do AUS Mbl 334 25.0* 140
-.404 394 Du Int Incoma 3X3 41.2 850

60.6 3S4 Do Me Of Man 484 51.9 840
2S.I 2X3 Do Manx Mul 2ir. 25 8 3 10
004 4X7 Da Great Par 544 564 ..

.

Brilanpla Trust HanaserslCIi Ltd.
30BUhSL SI Eotler. Jersey, _ 0M4 73114 n

. 354 233 Growth il. 334 3S4e 4.-W
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With the important West Ger-
man market closed for a public
holiday, currency trading was
rather slack yesterday. The Bank
of Japan kept Its 5rm grip on the
yen. to stop it rising above 243
to the dollar. Small mined move-
ments were the pattern in most
centres, including London, where
the pound ended 13 points better
at 1.8175 to the dollar after ex-
tremes of 1.3160-1 -S 193. The ex-
change rate stayed at 63-7 for the
third day running.

Slightly easier at the outset,
behind a warning from an Ameri-
can government official that the
United States trade deficit will

remain for quite a while yet. the
dollar fluctuated narrowly there-

after to end with no decided
trend. D-marks firmed slightly to
DM2.2465
Gold tell sharply amid heavy

selling, losing S2.23 an ounce to

close at S159.125 an ounce.
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Discount market
Credit flows proved adequate

yesterday, and the authorities
found no need to intervene,
though it looked at one time as
though one or two houses might
have to borrow. A late flow of
funds saved the day.
During the morning, progress

was slow and rates stayed in the
per cent area. Gearing banks

plaved an inactive part as they
conserved their balances for the
third Wednesday make-up.

In the afternoon rates drifted
hicher. reaching 42 per cent as
houses sought to tempt lenders,
and it was nor until the last 15
minutes or so that the situation
eased. Then rates fell awav
smartly, and books were ruled off
anywhere over a band from 2J
per cent to 41 per cent.
Plus factors for the market in-

eluded bank balances thac had
come over from Tuesday at levels
a very long way above target.
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Appointments Vacant
also on page 6

'

Northern Ireland Prison

Service

Assistant

i^ciy^rnors Class li •

»ruko*ij<
If X00

:have an interest in social problems and are
•
prepared to tackle a difficult and demanding fop, you
<jho«d..appiy for. an appointment as an Assistant Governor
.;fft tfte Wortharo keland Prison Service.

OUWJFKJATIONS ;

.

Obodr- educational background; appropriate training in
roan management or in social work with a degree or
rdlpttiina is desirable*

AGE: .7;

At'-teast 2A and uncter 35 on 3lst December, 1977.
Applicants over the upper age limit with suitable experi-
enceimay be considered.

SAMWY AND TRAINING

:

Trying.' both practical and theoretical, will be given to
successful candidates. A three months' residential course
at the Prison Service Staff CoHege, Wakefield, will form
paflcftne training.

Stwtiiw salary is whhin the range £3,178 to £4,058
according to age.

At the present time there is also an extra allowance of
E9 for .each day worked.
Free 'accommodation or rent aflowance is also provided.
Promotion to the nBxt grade takes you up to £5,340

;

further promotion within the Governor grades can lead
to. a salary well over £8,000. In addition to the salary
scales' quoted supplements of between £310.59 and £522
per annum wifi be payable.
Please write or telephone for an application form and
further details, quoting reference SB 316/77/T, to the
Civil Service Commission, Rosepark House Upper
Newtownerds Road, Belfast, BT4 3NR. Tel: Dundoneki
4585,' ext 254. Completed forms must be returned to
arrive not later than 8th December. 1977.

Sales Executives-

Export and United Kingdom
uE manuIacWen "nupniem for

9SLi^9?mpanlt."
s mcpamlon programme now requires the

°’<7£xE :irt _*id UnUad Kingdom sales oncutlre^
JS!.n .S® challenging and rewording and wiU offerexceuem opportunities for exporttamed oxeculives with energy,amtotton. rur and sal.* ability.
should have successful records in overseas or

-United Kingdom sales ol capital eqiupmoni. Communication
. ability both wrinon and verbal in more than one language
essential.

Written applications giving full da tails or canter to date should
to- addressed lo:

MR. B. S. BAYLISS
PRECISION PRINTING EQUIPMENT LIMITED

BORDON TRADING ESTATE
OAKHANGEK ROAD, BUKDON, HAMPSHIRE

The Chicago. TVibune writes
-

about . Freiburg (South West Germany):
“You can have breakfast in France, lunch In' Switzerland, make a coffee
break in Austria and stiii be in time for dinner in Freiburg in the even-
ing." in Freiburg we deaf with the development, production and sale of

semiconductors.

We need as soon as possible *

Engineering Programmers
Openings exist for computer programmers with a degree in electrical

engineering or a background in MOS circuits design.

They will contribute to the Computer Aided Design (CAD) system, being
developed at Intermetall, for the design of LSI MOS circuits.

They are expected to be selfmotivated and should have experience in

programming in either FORTRAN or ARGOL and also be fluent in English.

The ideal candidate In addition to a degree in electrical engineering will

also have an advanced degree in.computer programming.

Please send your complete application with photograph to the personnel
department (reference number T148/17) at INTERMETALL Halbleiter-
werk .der Deutsche ITT Industries GmbH, Hans-Bunte-Strasse 19, 7800
Freiburg im Breisgau. - -

INTERMETALL semiconductorsITT

Stepping St(mes-^-Seqgtarial-Secretarial& Generai-'femptir^Times-

NON-SECRETAJUAL

Creatingagood
impression

Starts at your Reception . . . One of the most
important people in your Company ts the

Receptionist. Creating the ail-important first

impression when people waik in and the even
more important lost Impression when they wJlk
out.
The efficient and friendly telephone manner of
the Receptionist can make ad lthe different **

your company imape.
Yes, you need a very special person. That’s why
we hive created a sped a 1 department trim
expertise in selecting the essential qualities in
the right person far you.
Contact our Receptionist Division . . .

Bernadette ofBard Street
Mo.55«next doorto Fenwicks

RECEPTIONIST— AUDIO £2.800

SECRETARLU.

to work PABX. Superb fuiuii reception.

01-529 3669 01-629 7363

ASSISTANT

INFORMATION OFFICER

To assist the Manager in the running of a small unit
supplying information principally to the marketing and
advertising departments. 'The position is based in the
London office of United Newspapers, a major regional
newspaper and magazine group.

Applicants should he graduates with one or two years’

working experience, preferably In advertising, marketing or
with a media owner. Opportunities exist for promotion

.

witkm the Marketing department.

Salary according to age and previous experience.

Write or telephone Miss Lorraine McKieman, United
Newspapers Ltd., 23-27 Tudor St.f London, E.GU. TeL
01-583 9199, extn. 413.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

Heath Levy

Music Co Ltd.

a successful music pub-
lishers require a young assis-
tant for their busy royalties
dept. Royalties experience
preferred but training will
be given to those with
accounting experience.
An interesting epeuing to
the world of music. Attrac-
tive salary offered to right
person. Please phone Clare
Baker on 439 7731.

OPENINGS at ail Levels m the pre-
ftsston.—Gabriel Duffy, consult-
ancy. Kensington. 01 -OBI 06%.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Royal CoHege of Radiologists

muiro a

SECRETARY
to the General Secretary

Good serretanal trills arc e-.centini as m jnc sbilil? to vont
well as F'3't o' i small icamfl. Tho succossiul camtidaie wifi

also need ihoabiiity u walk on own Inltiaiive on a variety at

general oftiro duim Satu-y arc«3:rvj to age and e>oefionse.
Appllcaliona in writing Is Uw Genrral Scaeiei/. The Royal

College ol Rawholog'su. 28 Portland Place. London WIN ODE.

Management Opportunity

South and West London

Jenny Bowden is 2S years of age and manages a successful
business with profit responsibility with a staff of A. Jenny
Is ail important “ middle-man ” in providing a service in

people who need expert assistance. We have a number of
successful managers like Jenny, wc require another, male or
female. Full training is given. Rewards are high by way
of salary and bonus.

You trill want to know more

*o telephone Jenny Bowden on 671 2711.

?. ::!r t.{

i laivrtaimnalfnA

HONOURS
GRADUATES

Where
would you

There are 750Tax Offices all over the UJL Ifyou Join the Inland
Revenue as an Inspector of Taxes you can normally start work
in the part of the comitry you favour. Your career path is

carefully planned — later moves will ensure that you get
experience of a wide variety of tax problems. The thorough
training you receive will give you the ability to negotiate with
all kinds of businessmen .and their professional advisers on
equal terms. .

During your career you could- lake charge of the tax affairs of an
entire district, enjoying wide powers of discretion. You
may also spend periods on mare specialised aspects

J
of taxation and acquire an enviable professional
expertise-in itseHa valuable careerasset.
Qualifications: Under 32 and a degree with honours-
at least second class honours ability is normally
required. FinalYearStudents may apply.
5tarting salary£2,840- £4,200according to experience;
i IviyFir.ii.’F}Va fvT'FJ* IIi-JiXliIzl 1 n » I *r

;T»lT 1* IT < f *rAr
over £6,100 at 27. By your late 30*s you should be earning
over £9.500 and by 40 you could bo In a post taking you to
£11,000. Salaries higher in London. To find out more* and
for an invitation to visit a Tax Inspector, write to: Civil

Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants
RG21 1JB; Please quote: A/320JK/.

DEVON
WALES

YORKSHIRE,

LANCS’ -

r ANGLIA

WILTS :

, ESSEX

HANTS
SCOTLAND

LINCS

MIDLANDS

KENT

LONDON

LUFTHANSA
have vacancies lor

passenger services staff 1

ei Heathrow Aiiporl for persons
\

willing ana able to provide a
high standard oi service to the i

travelling public.
Tho minimum educational re-

quirements are " O level in

English language, mathematics
and geography with 'a good
knowledge of the German lan-

guage. Age between 20-30 years
and applicants must have a
smart appearance.

Full uniform is provided and
travel concessions are available
after 6 months. Salary for tho
tiral 12 months ol employment,
including estimated shift pay and
allowances, £3.500.

Applications with passport-sire
photograph 10 :

The Station Manager.
Uifthouse German Airlines,

Terminal 2.

Heathrow Airport.

Hounslow. Middlesex. TWE 1EZ.

-a career that appeals foreason

i CLAIMS
1 EXECUTIVE
[stm This is an excellent opportunity ;

•S with a leading Protection and In- i

-5 demnity Club in the City. Appli-
j

. B cants should be under 30 and
;

U preferably with legal and/or
|

marine claims handling experience,
j

. S Above-average salary paid for hard
j

B work and exceptional ability,
j

8 Please write to Box 0008 K, The
j

8 Times.
S

ii

- numiminamimiaiiHimMiniii

EXPANDING COMPANY WITH OFFICES IN

MAYFAIR IS .LOOKING FOR A

SALESMAN
with experience in sales and marketing of Steel,

especially Hat hot rolled products. Applicants (male

or female) should have a working knowledge of one

Of more European languages in addition to English,

particulars including salary required, to:

Box 0019 K, The Times.

Company in the Steel sector with modern

offices In Mayfair is looking for a

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

Applicants are ..requested to send full par-

ticulars including salary required.

Box No. 2776 J, The Times

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES

'

Ti.it.iir n«ir« VBsars^Jssn^
S Tulleys of Chelsea

Career Opportunities

From £4,000

We apologise to advertisers

and readers that this

recruitment feature has had to

be postponed.

The feature will now appear

on

FRIDAY, 1 8th NOVEMBER

28MS7 Fulham Rood,
London, S.W.10.

•; Salesperson for busy
• I Furniture Department. 'Good

basic salary, plug commission,

j

or taieohone: Mr. A J.

j

A8MMM_in-3S2 11178. .

- np.CATSb indlriaudls t ia-
for hminnsi. Commercial

Vpap*.—Govern Carden Ajnrts.
• iiSLD.E1 Sr^. E.c.d. isa 76«.

. . . BOX OFFICE I

One required for theatre.
\• . London.—Salarv oesop-
|

BOX 00X6 K

ATLAS STAFF BUREAU IN
rocruntna people mt«n»ted »

a 'career In the employ-
ment Held. Dnilmlud eomuies
based csnarely on ytrar ownbased enarely on yemr own
anon, htdlndnal (jnvo and
determination will result in rapid
ntwees lo oar executive level.
3 m. current offleo exp. to
date- Age not over 38 _jreeae.
Branches thronahoui Grnetcr
London. Phone Personnel, 8X7
§005 far . . or wrUe to;
30J '573 City Road. E.C,}.

STUDENT to ride Hoiuu 70 m mao-
temtr for happy W.l film com-
pany. tnteutpgpcB and enenrv
*;-fi'i.?nllal. 5CS5 p v»—^Telephone:
Mim. whoe. d39 9001.

GENERAL VACANCIES

ITALIAN COMPANY

REQUIRES

TECHNICIANS
for aJKmnle tgrtmtari axsti-

tance and service on the Cont-
putcre HP 31 MX. This
HMXriUUuent yriB Involve work-

. trtfl m Milan as weU u ncubr
travel abroad.

Very good sriary
.
common

-

eurara with the . candidate's
actnet eneaMUans. hranodwa
ngagcmcm.

Heasa wnta to :

Box 2965 J, The Times.

GENERAL VACANCIES

University of London

tNSTTrUTE OF
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES

Applications ore Invited for a
poet at

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN

MANAGEMENT AND
EXECUTIVES

The British Universities

Film Council

regulrea an

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

This reeponstMe post
demands a parson with Inlila-

ttvo. administrative experience
and on UUeren to the produc-
tion and ns* of audio-visual
materials at degree level. Appli-

cants should be oradual** and
a science degree wotdd be an
advantage.

Salary on scale C4.677 lo

B&.A77 plus supplement of

£208. Pension schema.

Pull dMad La and appUcaMon
form from The Director.

B.U.F.C.. Royalty House. 73
Dean SI.. London W1V 5HB.
Tel.: 01-73* St>87. Closing
date Tor applications : December
9.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Ballrri College,

OXFORD

FELLOWSHIP
IN PHILOSOPHY

The Cofletic taroposes u> elect
an orndal Fellow end Tutor In
Philosophy, and Invites appU-
cadons. to be received not la tor
than 3ft November. 1977.

Appdean tj should be pro-

B
ired lo teach philosophy for
on our Moderations and tho

Final Honour School of LUrre?
Hmtunloros and fur ilia oilipr
Honour Schools In which philo-
sophy forms a pan. and la
supervise postnraduaie stu-
dents. They should have a
knowledge of Creek and bo
prepared to leach undent phllo-

. Tf is honed lhal the (ruccMB-
inl randJi-nr will take up Ills

or hor da Ho* on 1 Ocrobw.
197B. A part-Ome UniverseTV
Lectureshln La associated with
the FeMwiMs. and the mo
cuasfU candidate trill be e?-
Ipibin for aopotiuroant to this
pod bv the boerd of the Facul-
ty of Lticreo HumaiUore* («ub-

S
ect to the approval of the
lonerel Board of the Facul-

ties'.
nio ritolce of itie Coiiom

vriU not necrmarlfy Im conltoed
to Oiw who apply.

Applications, from candi-
dates of either sex. Should be
sent to the Collsap Secretory,
from whom further desalts Inay
be obtained.

PART Tine YCACHRR Ivrtth music!
See Part Hme Vacs

UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

University of Readjag
DEPARTMENT OF FINE ART

Applications are invited from
post-medieval art hi simians for
a part-Ume Sessional

LECTURESHIP
In the fflatwy M Art. At
present the Department rpccia-
Uzas in I7ih. 19th and 30th
cesiTurv studies and eeeke a
candMarc who Can add In or
ovarian wfth the sutefsnt name
currently ttuoht to Honours
Dflorao level.
The ooai will start in the

Lent Term 3478 and win In-
volve teachlnn for one day per

"^XopBcaHons (two copies i
- should be oddreued to Mr P.

Fitzgerald. Department of Fine
Ait, The Unlvendty. London
Road. Raiding, rgi sao. oiv-

. big full academic details md
the names of two or throe

Ski instraefor

B.S.f. trained aid. Instructor
recurred tor 1977 78 M-aion ai

eonal dotails of qualifications
and experience, lo Mrs. A.
Davltw. Flat 6, 46 Lowndes So.

.

Loudon. 5.W.l.

PERSON FRIDAY \
artlh good typing speeds to

work lor Manager ol design •
atudlo m N.Wi.

Phono Peraonuol department J
262 1222 lor Interview.

OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR

Age 25-45
Good oigamser. tough but lac-
lul and with a sense ol humout
needed as Oltice Admlmsirator
ai West Enq him of Public
Relations consul lame
AtiiltHJtes mil Incluse ability to
handle people ol 18-EO. iucre-
laual Qua I. h cal ions, ihe memory
ol an elephant and the hide oi
a rhinoceros.

We are seeking perfection but
will settle lor an attractive
human being with a sense of
proportion who eniovs a chal-
lenge.

Salary: E3.7S0 phis benefits.

Write:

NEILSON MCCARTHY.
24 BRUTON PLACE, W.l.

Vidal
Sassoon

require Rocopiionist/Telephonisl
lor ihcir luxury Mayfair offices.
The person appointed should be
well spoken, ol pleasing appear-
ance and used fo dealing with
the general public. Preferred age
range 25-35. Starting salary CS5
p.w. -f L.v.a and tree hair
care.

PLEASE TELEPHONE:
MRS LINDA HOWAPD SPINK

ON 628 0813
FOR INTERVIEW.

AIR TRAVEL
A numerate person with enort
boslnosa mtuo and on outgoing
personality Is required in Janu-
ary lo deal with the buying
and selling or air soau. This
appointment has been croaied
by lhr forma non of a new
or&anlraUon Jinancod bp. and
providing a service for. a con-
’•orllum ol tour oprraiors. Tho
ability lo communlcalD with
business people. omblUon. en-
thusiasm and a pleasant tele-
phone manner are esenual iv-
quiremenu. Experience of Ihe
travel trade either In Inclusive
tour operauon or In mom-
Uons would be an advantage.
Preferred agm |, 33 plus.
Salary negotiable around
E4.000. Locaunn: London.
Applications In willing lo-

MH a. A. WISCOMBE.
RTALNIST LTD .

c ? J‘.£A,Vi<lcK STREET.
LONDON VVC3E <*AZ

SECRETARIAL

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY/PA.

Consultani West End orflcsa
needs Inielllgrnt well-educated
loo Secretary with good
administration experience.
Background _ln Consultancy.
Business or Professional Firms.
Age V4-57. C3.700 lo £4,300.

Tel. Ol-AST 0103

child. PSYCHOLOGY university
Dept.. P.A. &£.: 03 plua. Tar
Senior Lecturer. Lots of posi-
nradtulo sradant contact also
small library id look aflrr. To
E-3.3GO.—COVENT CARDEN
BUREAU. 53 Fleet SI.. E.C.S.

MERCHANT BANKERS need cdu-
coied young Secretary ia I». l‘i-
OS. High salary and good benr-
nu. l.c.2. — Stella Fisher
Bureau, llu Strand. W.C.2.
836 6644 (also open Sots.. 1U
a. m. -10.30 p.m.).

SECRETARIES—£3^50
HAMMERSMITH

We ilguuu 3 HPuid'ieg to cch
lor eeculivoi of an .nictnalicnal
oigan'3alion based "t cut smart
mcNdcrn oihcvs. silua’.ed cal.- a
lew iriiniile-. fiom Hammei imilb
Bioaowav lube slalion.
are real promotion anj career
ot'Ponun.iiM Im ihe r.gh: peeck
who initially, must iirf good
Daiic typing ar.d shotli and -.Kills

but -he omphaci^ mil bo on
ZirCtCtdhil in. ol.i'.wn: In
addition to aaaa bocic safa.v.
we ollor ecellenl cond.iierp of
.•input) me m which inciuca a

woeas annual hdlidT,-. Homs B
a m -£ p m S da-. 7-nQi

Please contact :Cas Dolan.
GRANDMET INthnNAliONAL

SITE SERVICES.
Cambridge Grosa,
London W6 OLE.
Tel: 01-741 1541.

ARTS COUNCIL OF

GREAT BRITAIN

An Drui1.li> AI lcuJlri.% ,i

SECRETARY. ASSISTANT

To the IHiDlographv Oluccr

Salary Ll.l.m p a. Ltutics
will Include ar-ianlsin., .ind
convening monililv oo>n.-ni.1e-
mecilnn!.: duaiina utii. grmi
anpllcant-) and a-MMjno ihe
Fhoinpraphv Diticvr with
general .idnilmsiratlvi- duilu.

The Nucci's^fuf jmVK.inis yjj
hate Usi Shr-Hhand jnl T\j-
inn. ddmlnltl-.nltt utn rlenn*.
anil an Infere^r in Phnrngrjpht
would tn> an advantage

4 wuvks holldae p j

ti rile with lull ,« -i. il> iu
Tho I • ,.,blL-h—.-ni nfn, -r
Ml- cadillt- U-IV OV in arrive
bv tiedncvfa'- -J'ji. Ne-.mibi-r.
or rtna UI-6U9 evtn 29.

ROYAL COLLEGE
OF ART

An experienced
SECRETARY

Is required lit the vpartment
ol Design Research to work on
sponsored research tnrulecis
inu-re-siing anil varu-d work,
c.ood secretarial skills essen-
tial. Salary on scale Li.UI'J.
C5.SJ6. L3.J15. 4 weqlis holl-
dnji. Please write giving lull
details of age and previous ex-
perience vie to A vis i an I Regis-
trar I stair I . Ruyal College of
Art. Kensington Gore. London.
SWT 2EU.

CHARMING YOUNG
SOLICITOR

witb offices m
MAYFAIR

requires a responsible, wcll-
educaicd Srcicun Personal
Asslsiani » 20-40 who is »e.r-
.suiriclcnt, personable and cap-
able uf n. orMug under nusluai-
ing work loads. Saury neaou-
atne.

Telephone 491 1338

WESTMINSTER
Politically orientated Secre-

tary Shorthand Typist lor
WestmJnsier Director. He wants
a good organl.-cr who ha* an" Iron hand In a velvol glove "
persona lily. Interesting ccinlenl
for sorneono who enjoy* cur-
rent ollaros. Age 20s. U3.0OU.

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD.

14 Broadway. 5. W.l.

BACH OR BEETHOVEN
The Classical Uarieiing

Manager Of RCA Records Is
looking fora new Secretary. He
soys he wants another exactly
like Ihe one he is lasing—ia
matrimony : Hti secrrlary
could do shorthand, type, make
corin', organlae him. and his
department, and most of oil,
really loved classical music.
Dors this sound like you ? If
sch^please ring Ihe Personnel
omcor on

01-499 4100 ex. 3305

ACADEMIC LIFE. 6 weeks holl-
da.- are a happy fcaiurc for
P.A, Secs, where we bare excel-
torn opportunities, in ArdiUr-caure,
Biophysics. Boat Design. Per-
sonnel. Child Psychology. Astro-
naut leaf Research Art College.
Salaries to S3.C50.—For more
detail* contact T.OVENT CARDEN
BUREAU . S3 Fleet St.. E.C.4.

7696.

ONE QUALIFIED SECRETARY and
one ten pnon_-i Win nuent trcnci
and Finy-ih renulred oy Moroc-
can EmbossT. Send c.v. lo 4*r
y Luvn i uaio udns.. London.
S W 7.

GRADUATE SEC. for scientific re-
search tram envlronmnnial *

.

is - W. LU.—-Stella Fisher Bureau.
HO strand. W.C.S. B3o ho44
i also open Sals.. 1U a.m.-13 at'

ANTIQUARIUS. Elfldenl It-plsl

recepilonlsl needed lor ChelstM
Antique Marki-l. friendly imormal
aimotphere- £3.000 p.a. Phone
oSl 1145.

PUBLISHING
SECRETARY

Y-'antee to jam 'i*cl. re->iauai i:am
aoil.nj cn Cr.,<aren‘ heat! A'ldia

c,T3irri e>ae<ierce r- filial oat
ouiiiij lo o.-gani-e ugu

t .

;

re ri ieie;-.-ic.-*>

JOY BACKHOUSE.
METHUEN CHILDREN'S BOOKS.

11 NEW FETTER LAST.
LONDON. CCiP -ICC.

01-&B3 9835.

Secretary/P.A.

WALTON ST.p

LONDON
7-tc V.siten 5-1 Siaione'y Com-
pany nauid tike ar> energetic

jnc cn-huriatl.: iHdlirJ lo

help n.n out ofhco Essprtjl

Oiidiiliti:i?ii. ficcuiaie i,7ii 1
and ao.iity Jrnr 4 ..CCkb Roll-

plus' Us
£3,250 P.A.

01-589 0777

GUINESS SPECIALS I

\UMIMMW.MOIi
11 " > t tc- conLr^i and oruamsg
hi ljun.!-.>n ulil-i ul si r\l-.i-«

urg—his-itiau Also r.kl in
a-ii -ai:v l .oacii-, alui-s lit

’lldiann* .'.nil North Su..>m»D
i>:«n.ni| Ol n m oilu.s "-iu-.:

Imh ihar.uuh cun* efij, ..r
oilier admin ana is- aiil" lo
l-ul in:-? nraeft.... bnmr
for ->l«li u--r. ti-.«.q.rnd"E
o.-innunliv Sal. div.v-smo
around La «X) p a.

SLNtUK PERSONAL ASSISTANT *
Sir.

Lair jin lc-r finane l«-r*> i-jll
!r * n-!ij (if.-tin du-. Ll-s nir.-.

than; N.nl r.n-at v;,.;..- Inr
1-11*1

1

dual

1

1 *. Nil -I- gorul forval
ii.ili. re <«i7i:ib:\ mm- rale
a :n to r, j, u-.ll. a Ir * .,f
nimln I'nriillv ro-rt-ierailnn
tile t.\ nole. Cl lira,

i'.-nii.in»ni and Teinpernrv.

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTCN ARCADE

RR*>‘IPTm\ HOAD.
KMijII rSQHini'.L. S K 3
Bmmplon Arc.nli- |, a lew

Mept frnm Knlghisbrl-Jqe Tulto
SlJllon. Slojnr Si. t.xlt.W PRD7 or SR- onio

TIIL Remiumeni Contuiianto

AUDIO SECRET.-VRY/

ASSISTANT

Vfe are lool.inq lur an
organised audio u-cre lari >0
asrl>i a Millcllor and dral v.-ltn
It ping, itbne. Di-nrraJ ao-
mim-yraUDn. Salary will bo
wlinm ta.oS.-'.-fcS.C-Li: pi-p
annum inclusive- ol tupple-
moma and London weighting.

Contact Hiv Personnel
Manager. Tlie Law Snrieiy.
1 IA chancery Lane, Lamlun
WC2A 2 PL. Tel. 01-242 i •*.-,

.

THE LAH sixarrv

Use Your LdDguascs with
Foreign Clients

To £3,500
Inli-re-^nng iob ln«ul\ing a i.r.
lain ainuunl ol oilier adniln.
•or '« er.ui-rienccii Audio Secre-

stiper E.c. 2 Bankers i wry busy
plug board i. Some

.
reception

roTOTOM. and should rogeh
not later Uubi S Decatr

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTSMMMW
UNIVERSITY OF
BRADFORD

CHAIR IN

PSYCHOLOGY
The University seeks to

appoint e Professor ot Psy-
chology to stimulate develop-
ment In Uie broad field of

Psychology ae a whole end in

particular to encourage the
Interaction el studies in

experimental and social

Mythology- Closing date for

receipt of application Is 18th

January, 1W8. further par-

Oculars Iron the Registrar,

University ol Bradford, Brad-
ford. BD7 1DP.

UNIVERSITY p§l!|

\0F BRADFORDW£J"

with cllmla and travel ilineriea.
Very plrawm warkina onviron-
mcnl. Salary circa CS.500. Phono
oj-62 9060. Mr. Waller.

SECRETARY to work wlih oTOUD uf
srchltocta In PlmHco Siudlo. This
Is a young, frlrndly. Informal
Offlch and the Job u recommended
by tho present secroiary who u
going abroad. Open plan design
gives opnoMunltlse for invonre-
ment in the work of the practice
which IS mainly housing. Parking
space available. £5.000-£3- 500.
aTm.S.A. Agency, oi-tsj 0532.

SBHIO.R SEC. fifia for JnveStment
Bonk. wa. Fait snoods Ond
organizing ability. To C4.500. J.
wren. Pnraonal Consuluni 5- 623
1266-

NOTICE

AU adwerttaements ore wiblccl

to the conditions of acceptance

of Timos Newspapers Limited,

copies of which are a-wUabia

on request.

NO SHORTHAND—Informal P.R.
Co. needs competent P.A. 'Gee.
tor totally Involving lob. £3.5U0.
•laygar Careers 730 51-IB.

SEC. P.A., 25 plue. Senior Exec,
Mid Ea« Bank, City. Bank expe-
rience- essential. C.£4,200 oitts
ex. Irluno bt-ncfii*. 4. wren..per-
sonnel consuitonu. u23 I2n6.

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR
assist with rrcruluneni. eic.
Ci.750-C4.4ua ncg. Age 30*.
Some lyplnp. W.C.l,—Bello
Agy.. J05 JUJ I

AUDIO SECRETARY for Partner
of small frlrndly legal firm in
Wl. Lowly ofllco-1 . 4-J.700.
Regency Personnel. 636 *.'ID5.

BRIGHT YOUNG PERSON with
pleasant manner. fluent in
written and spoken French, no
shorthand bui typing Id work
tor Winter Sports lour operator.
Good solars' plus working trips
abroad. Rina 01-828 5*i$5.

SECRETARY £82 p.w. ambitions
parson with lop secretarial skills

to work ai chairman level for Ihls
malar leisure group.—Atlas Staff
Bureau. 64 Oxtom St.. W.l. Tel
01-836 4000.

ITALIAN /ENCUSH. p.a . English
shorthand. 25+ . £4.000.—Can
guana Starr Any., 629 8385.

..i -'EEC. £75 p.w. Financial
Brokers urgently need help *

Flair Tor organttatkin needed.
Finn class Go. ATLAS STAFF
BUREAU. 13 FISH STROM
KILL, E.C. 3 tnext lo Monument
tube A nr. London Brtdne A
Cannon fit, sens. Tea. 626 3365.

SH/SEC. £80 P.W. For estab-
lished Publishing Co. Bull
ambitious

,
parson, -wanting

.
to

become Involved. interesting
admin, and P A. wort. ATLAS
8TAF-F BUREAU, 13 FISH
STREET HILL. E.C. 3 into! 10
Monnmnit tub*- ft nt. London
Bridge A Cannon St. auia. j Tel.
626 3355.

-uwriiinu rtuuiu seen-Ury sbi* u type Irnin tor' Son
laniiuagi-s and handle overseas
cli.'nls, Pli-nCy of \anety aim a
KW-ff. r°mMrv I® work for.
Hi-.mnuai bqnuM-s jnd L.V.».

>ss ^ .
Kr.iuclujr. CKALLOWERS. Jj.i7 Oxford Si . Il.l.

Abincj.'^
1 < Employment

SECRETARY (AUDIO)
Joe Idling senior oarin.r inparl Lane urop.-rly n.in>ult-
anis. Tils is an Imcrustinii .mil
varied posiUon. Essrnuai quail-
ill’s. accurate ijiilng. good
appearance and briam pCT>ona.
lily, 4 weeks holiday

ia -WJ I1..1.

TELEPHONE: I RANLES
HERBERT.
499 4278

BREAK INTO OIL

£4,500

Shorthand Srcrrldrv. Park

L- Vr’
n - 8U-

14U. Ape U.l-46.

Wren full Uurv-iU
T'SJ VI 14

SECRETARY P.A. lL'..70u p.a.
organ Iso 2 Partners In small
recently established espandinq
professional prncilcc in Sloane
Square. Audio work and musi be
ablr lo work on own tniiLilii-i-
Start la Dc-eeniber.—Tall 6768
between P.30 A S.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

FREE FOR 7 WEEKS ITOni Monday,
Large West End can-panc requires
Shorthand Audio Sec. far senior
csecullvp while awn Sec. on long
l-avo. Too rates. PI fair telephone
AnUiea Hnnhart ifll-7o4 2bHd..
Drain Ovnrtoad Agoney. 22T.
Rcgem Siren. W.l.

PART-TIME SECRETARY -l.eneral
Asst, for W.l thcjirlcil aqcncy.

Jaygor Careers. 75n 61 IP.

Tempting Times

KEEP IN CIRCULATION!
Work for some of our highly
placed employers as an
Interested and cherished
ilulneu tump !

Enloy a change or scene, tup
rales, and our promise >o Veep
you lujipy ) Coffee's ready

—

welcome f

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE,

BKOMRTON ROAD.
KN1UKTSBKIDGE. S.W.3.
fBrompion Arcade Is a fewhc» Irani Knightsbridgp Tubs

Station. Shkino St. exll)

089 8807 '0010.

THE Rpcruilmcnt Coiuortomu

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE ART5, TV.
publishing and other evening
fields. We need top Srrreunes.
Audios and Copy TypCls ro fill
our various assljinmunls, and wc
pay high rams for a high standard
of wnri..—Bernadette of Bond
Siren. Recruitment Consultenla.
No. TO (next door to Fenwicks i.
01-bOy 3bb‘.i. 01-629 7,163.

PART TIME TEACHER (With music •

required lor boys preparatory
School, Hatnpslond. lage range
&-9 yoarsi. Salary negotiable.
Hours Monday A Friday aitcrnoon
and jU day Wednesday. Ring
4o5 3597. 9 am to 4 pm.

£2.30, P.M. Enloy temporary worn
with Crone Cork 11 1 i Consultantst.

wlanmento In
City. 1628 48501 and W.l «437
11261. Spued* 100,60.

£22tO PER HOUR. The choice 1*

gg!S* 1 top lobs west End/
City i speeds 100 'bOj. Career
Plan Consol tan to. 734 4284.

INTEU.ICENT TYPISTS for lenw.
ait work to Umveraltios. Mod)*.

l&JSar* rempa - L,d- ^
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s Secretary/Personal Assistant

o to chairman of and consultant to wide range of large ©

o and highly prestigious fashion companies in West End. 0
o o
o o
fl Roqulrements/qualilicaiinns: Age group 2S-45: first class typing and O
® shorthand: reasonable numeracy, ability to communicate with flirec- ®

q tois and senior executives. 0

0 The position enjovs. handsome retail discounts, pension fund, q
O generous personal grooming and clothes allowance, agreeable oKice o
© accommodation: excellent holidays High measure of versatility and O
9 involvement with colleagues waarrtial but relaxed successful and 9
0 progressive opportunity. Employer seeks and position toOl/ld attract g
O applicants looking lor continuity There have only been 2 aacralanbe o
O in the last IB yeatsl O
o o
© First class te'eiences and indication of present salaiy together with O
© full c.v. required. ®

® Writo or lalephonc Mrs Gill narrower or Ur Nicholas Wood, 10 Wei- 9
0 beck St.. London. W 1 . 01-486 1488/7974. 0
« o
fl o
ooo«oooooeooooooooooooooooooo©ooooooooooo

liBERSETZER/IN nnd

FREiUDSPMCHEMORRESPOKDENT/IN
zumindest in englisch und deutsch perfekt. magi, waiter©

Fremdsprache (franzdsis'ch otter spanisch), Stano-^-und

Schreibmaschinenkenntnisse e/forderiich. fur unsafe

ubersetzungsabtsilung nach Wurzburg (Universit&lsstatit

in Bayern) gesucht.

Unsere Aktivitaten liegen im Stahlbau. Kenntnisse im

technischen Sprachbereicn sind daher von Vorteil Bitte

reichen Sie zunichst Ihre Uhterlagen (Lichtbild, Lebens-
lauf, Zaugnisse, GehaUswunsche usw.)

an unsere Personalleiiung ein; wir werden dann einan

Termin fur eln Gesprach mit Ihnen vereinbaren.

Gg. NOELL GmbH, Schweinfurter Str. 28

8700 Wurzburg/Deutschland
Tel : 01 048-9 31 -22011

an Untemahman dar SALZGITTER-GRUPPE

Person Friday
Newly established international Container Company,
located Belgravia, require outstanding secretary who
must be prepared to assist in development of the com*
pany and all this implies. Good typing and shorthand
essential.

Salary £5,000 p.a.

In the first Instance phone Caroline Walker on
01-S84 5080

•aaaaaesaaaaMaaaait
I P.A. with POTENTIAL 2

©
©

The young Managing Director of small but expand-
ing domestic appliances company needs an experi-
enced and capable Secretary (25-isbl to act as his
Personal Assistant and take responsibility for the
smooth running of his office.

You'll be involved in meeting clients, organizing
exhibitions, P.R., etc., and you'll need shorthand
and typing (speeds unimportant).
Own transport useful as the office is at present in
Park Royal but with a possibility of a move to an
office* in Central London later next year.
Telephone Ian Hume on 955 9481 for appointment. ^

©©©©•©a*#*©*©**©#©*#

2 AMERICAN BANKS 2
X HC*. E.C.3 Mtntair and
gt Kensington need severe/
Z Secretaries 19-1- to £3.700
Z p.a. + 3% morlf a-je.

0 Speeds 100/50 wp m.

0 Secretary E1.700 + Irec

0 lunch. AssL young executives

9 Into ol telephone work and
& travel arrangements.
9 Secretary lo charming bank
• executive in his mid. 30*i.
• C3.500 + Cl 20 LVs P.A.
• College leavers also needed
® lor international and• American banks.

2 Cali Jenny or Ann
© Banking Division

2 Wright Personnel.
S I New Burlington SL. W.l.

• 01-439 6581
•••I

:

P.A./SEGRETARY

"1 chairman ol qraup ol Public
ComLanies. inluariv based »n

the City until Christmas then m
Mayfair.

(Ceaffv (ft? applicant should be
experienced, self -motivated. and
capable of accepting respo'isl-
bilrly lor Ihis senior position
Languages would bo an asset.
Salary will be commensurable
with experience but should prove
no problem for the right candi-
date.

Phone Richard King 938 32S5

HARLEY STREET
EYE SPECIALIST

needs a New Secretary (or
the New Year.

Exireptionui 5uJnru lor a/i

exceptional person

.

Please phone 01-637 7871
,

r
THE GREAT

AMERICAN SUCCESS

£4,000
Young American otecullva
vice-president of Ihis leasing
company. W.T. needs a P.A./
Secretary lo organize him. He
is o/fen awnv so being able
lo hold the fort Is essential.
Fluent French and good sec-
retarial skills a must. Also
in charge ol organizing his
flights and hotels and general
day lo day running ol hla
office. A rewarding and in-

volving job. lor someone aged
as*, nii

~ * -
ling Pamela CoghiJI

on 499 3712.

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS
(Recruitment Consultants)
31 Berkeley SL. W.l

r \
£4,500

BI LINGUAL P.A.

Director-level P..V Secretary

shnrttiand an asset > required

doing personality anil genuine
Interest in people arc pre-
requisites.

BOND ST. BUREAU
(Recruitment conaullanuj

629 3692 629 0641

SBMBMM

SOLICITORS
REGENT STREET

Secretary for Solicitor, deal-
ing mainly ufrh coat'i-iunc-
Ing. bui some general work.
Small, friendly office. Hours.
"30-3.50. Salary up to
£3.730.

Telephone: 01-437 6802.

uuamnmiuii

EXPERIENCED
SALSSLADT

to sell fabulous International
Designer Clothes. Earning potential

in excess of £4,000 p.a.

ROBELL
44 Baker Street, W.l-'

01-935 8078/7263

90900009909099009900909000000990000099000

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY
c £4,000

Te work In Luxurious Bond Street Office

Busy Director of an Import/Export Company needs a Secretary/
Personal Assistant capable ol dealing with clients.

Good typing, snorlhend and telex ate needed but personality and
Ihe ability to work on your own inmatfvo are more important.

The Director is iiequcnify away and will rely on your organiza-

tional ability lo keep It.inga running smoothly.

Please phone

01-433 1450

Soooeeoeoooeoeoooeoooooeooeeeeooeoeoooooo

COUNTRY-LOVER ?
COGNAC

Car-driving. wine-minded.
Secretary with English short-
hand and good written and
spoken FRENCH to assist
Dliwlor of wine firm In
plelaroHiUD area. Preferred
age over 25. To sun Janu-
ary. 1978.

MUENSTER
Experienced Secretory needed
shortly to work w>Ui Director
or new scientific research
biMjiuic Jn beautiful, old _
university town. Accurate. B
fast typing and fluent GER-
.VIAN . fiS.OllO-CA.OdO.

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES
Recruitment Consultants

22 Charing Cross Road, W.C2
01-836 3794/S

anTftcom
• •

| Book-keeper •

i Experienced al least lo trial

balance lor friendly Kensing-

ton Staff consultancy.

Responsible for dey to day
running ol accounts office.

P.A.Y E. Kalamazoo wages,
banking. elc. Full time

accounts assistant employed.
Pleasant otfice. free lunch. 4
weeks holiday. Salary Irom
£3.500 negcIUbJe.

CALL HISS GREENWOOD
937 6525

FOR APPOINTMENT

SECRETARY/PA/
PERSONNEL
OFFICER

c £4,000 pa + Bonus

Company Secretary, or Inter-
na Ilona I Company. W.l. seeki

net. office adminlstratl
well as normal aecreiarut
duties.

TELEPHONE
734 8070. EXT. 211

LANGUAGES ?

Ir you are a Secretory with
good skills looking for a lob
veins >°w languages why
not ring the specialists—
international Secretaries, and
leave your details 7

We are hi contact wiUt
many companies who employ
bilingual secretaries. many of
whom give ns their lota,

cxciualvoiy. lobs ih»n which
you won't find anyhere else.

So phone Itrsl and regUlcr
with us by simply leaving
your details.

CALL ROGER HUTTON
481 7108

: lord ... :
O Needs a secretary In the •
• early 20 ’*. Starling salary •
O £4.000 par annum wilh career 9
• prospects. Good secretarial V
• skills and a mature O
O personality essential- Far O
• further details phone: •
• Barbara Fair light, 493 1 351 •
2 115 New Bond St.. W.l. 5
0 ALFRED MARKS ft

O STAFF BUREAU •

AMERICAN BANK

£4,300
The young Finance Director of this City

based Merchant Bank needs a highly effi-

cient secretary to organise his extensive

International Dips, be responsible for the

administration of his department and remain
cool during the -final stages of bis deals.

Languages useful.'Age 24-35."

Angela Mortimer Ltd

Recruitment Consultants

166 Piccadilly 489 5378

-1
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HARD WORKING SECRETARY

TO WORK IN LONDON W.9

B

PA WITH

CAREER

PROSPECTS

Technical publishing company dealing with legal, economic and

parliamentary texts will pay the very highest rates w our shorthand

typist who can take ond reproduce detailed taxts. then progress

those Irom draft lo draft lor publication.

Thu la a |0b for a really high performance professional

DILETTANTES SHOULD NOT APPLY. Salary £4.500.

for discussion and appointment telephone:

BABARA EGAN, 01-289 1158

Opportunity for a

DYNAMIC AND QUALIFIED

SECRETARY
TO WORK FOR A STEEL COMPANY WITH

MODERN OFFICES IN MAYFAIR

Accurate typing and shorthand and interest in figure

work. Knowledge of languages desirable, but not

essential. Please address your applications with full

particulars and salary required, to

:

Box 0019 K, The Times

We are looking lor * wel1-

educared. etUeiOfll aftd

dependable PA/oeC fw *hg

h*ad of a PR lirm with Inter-

national clients.
.

Combination of secretarial

duties (needing good speeds)

with admin ana PR »ak*. As
lha senior aeaetary in a
small professional team you

will be hilly Involved.
You will be over 25 and have
had epertence at director

level for st least two years.

You will receive a slitting

salary of no) Toss than £3.500

witn four weeks' holiday. It

may be more Important for

you to know that vou can
also bain to taka over

management ol the office or

10 become a PR oerullve. We n
are in spacious offices SO Y
yards from St James's Park Y
underground. q
Applications to Francis o
Schuster. 29 Quean Anne's O
Gate, London SWIM 9BU. ©

A

WINE AND CHEESEPARTY

• Lr -k-

j

:;'

‘

d-. '&t f-v.'
: 1 ; 1

.
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Work on your doorstep

for a West End salary

£4,600

£4,300 +—PA/SEC TO VJCE-PBESiDENT
An excolleni opening for a calm, aclf-orgamsed Semw
Secretary lo Go-ordlnale Secieiaiiai und admlmsballve-

lunclions within a laige Ime*nanoneI otgur.izalian.

RECRUITMENT PA—£3.750
As Secretary 10 a DireclOf of this top raciuilmenl ConsulT<uiCy

specialising in Senior assignments norianido You » oe able

to really develop as you handle a a mini sir anon and PA duties

al an executive level.

MORE THAN SECRETARIAL—£3,500
As Assistant io Ihe Group Personnel executive for a National

-

Group ol Companies. You'll bo expeciod to organise ihe

Office, handle specific treks in the personnel field and uoo
your inliiaiivo to run things smoothly in Ms absence An
attracivc position which provides an enby lo personnel.

27 OLD BOND ST., W.l. 01-493 7121

t
DoUghirul young M.D. of *
well known manufacturing *
company In N.Ij Is looking 1C

3& tor a super PA/Sccrelnry- He dt
x needs someone who can or- A
f gonlse him completely, turn rk

J£a hand u> auyihlng and be *
S

toiatly unflappable. Age A
between 36 and SO. A

K
J p leave ring Liz Belton ^

TELE SALES

SUPREMO
If you have plenty of Tale
Sales experience, are between
23-35. smart, well spoken. wRh M
above all a good sense ol

humour, you could be ihe per-
son we need lo lake charge of

our Sales Office. H
• jaitJnn demands a high

calibre. tactful person lo JJ
supervise one other, co- H
ordinate our elusive reps, deal S
with clients, boost our rales 5
ngures end buy a round at 5
lunch time ! «
If you think you've gol whal S
it takes and would like lo earn 0
£3.500 neg. pluB bonus and
free parking— gj

RING NICOLA COLEMAN ON 5
834 9008 «

FOR FURTHER DETAILS

ORGANISING

FLAIR?
Could you co-ordinate the
movements or seven crea-
tive Conference Producers ?
A IHtle typing osoful tor
mu urgencies. Most five In
cosy travailing distance 'cos
yon won't Ofv. ..ion leave ihe
omcc on time : Ideal am: to
rn in wfih ihe rest or Uie
team. 2o-28.
HAMMERSMITH £3.700

Crone Corkill

1 SWEDISH/ENGUSH
1 NORWEGIAN/ENGUSH

Secrota'ies. with English short-

hand typing lor E C.2 Bank.
2St. £4.000 plus 4 weeks' hois.

SECRETARIES PLUS
283 9953

170 Blshopsgale. E.C.2

.The Recruitment Consultants

A TREMENDOUS
OPPORTUNITY

AgriculturalotIsu In the— Division of a Famous Inter- _
A national Company. The A

f

young. much travelled
LroCLor noeds a stipcr-oin- V.

rloK Secretary who is in- W
lelUoont. actable and down- A

* lo-corth mougfi to be tore My *
2. ru-Tdbh- when It comas to A" barling prfoHilcs and dele- 5* gatlnq work. Lovely fn forma I

*
* Ofnces. Lots or uivolvomrnl K
4- end genornus malt awards 4-

£ with a starting, salary or 3.
i S3.700 plus L-W.s and dls- £A counts In company-owned •X

He stores. Age 22 plus. A
* Pf« lino Joanns Dyson

SENIORSKREttWES
RnabacM ConwHssts

3 6 Trump Street EC2V 8DA
01-606-1611

ITALY
' A major company requires a
: bilingual Secretary at

. managerial level. Sound
secretariat skills (English as
impr.rianl as a good command

! of ILallan). Ago 21-35. Auroc-
I live salary plus perks. For
' further details please cc-nUct
Gabrlelle de Bws. ~

OVERSEAS RECRUITMENT
SERVICES LTD..

37 Golden Square,
London. W.l.

Tel. 01-439 9481.

SECRETARY

BOOKKEEPER
required for Architect's office
In Kirtgfi istwinge Imervscinn
and varied posldoa for adapt-
able porson who onloya
working in a tcam spirit .

Salary nol leva than £5. BOO.
*HfMt^ S._Walmsl"ey.

2889

II

SENIOR SEffiEftRIB
Ratzurtmcnt Cossusasts

3. 6Trump Street EC2V 8DA
01-6061611 ).

SECRETARY/P.A.

to Associate Director*

Marketing

Wo are ma|or British petro-

chemical ccrdiactor and here s
an opportunity lo lake pan In

exciting. expanding, export
orientated work.

The job requires top secre-
tarial skills and a knowledge of'

languages would be en advan-
tage

We oav top salaries. Benefit?
include 4 weeks holiday, flexible

working hours, season ticket

loans and LV s.

If you can meet the challenge,
and ore over 24. contact Hilary
Adams, Davy Powergas Ltd- 8
Baker Sind, London W1M IDA.
Teh 81-485 9677.

OPPORTUNITY
IN KINGSTON

SocrMary 'P_A. lo M.D. or
Adyorjlsmg Co. Salary over
£3.000 /or highly export on erd
peraon with good shorthand''
typing speeds, able to work
lo deadlines an4 moll vale
others- LOU of orgaiUsxaanal
work. Sales or marketing ex-
perience desirable. Ago ap-
prox. 28-35.

SENIOR HERSHAM
POSITION P.A. TO M.O.

£3.30O-£3iS00 .

Shorthand - typing 130/7O.
fcLxpertonce el Director level,
luting mtauios at meetings,
ndraln.. etc. Own office, 4
weeks' holidays. Age 30 + .

KEY PERSONNEL
BUREAU
02-549 0132

appears every day and
featured on Wednesdays

and Thursdays.

SECRETARY/PERSOHAL ASSISTANT

to Director of Finance—£4,31 8-C4,857 incL

A perron wlih al least five years experience a» .1 Senior S-pv.arv
Is ivuulrod to .id as Secrolary. Personal .^ssIjLitii lo llm U<ralw
and to manage socrelartol suppon to the lop mjnaueni-.-ni uf the

dojurtmoiU.

The nog colls lor pcr-oiwl imliatlvc. lac: ond the oblliij* lu wort,
and organise under iHressure- and deal with people at -ill «cwo.
first class Secretarial siiilb needed a*-d exporien'ce jl ihe uxu.il typed
reports ««< schedofes regutred by a finance Dirvrfor.

Farther particulars and application form available from tlm Dlrrclor

or F&unre. Town Hall. Upper Streel . UNtdon Nl JUD -lei

4
254 ext. 44<)i, quoting reference F173. Closing date 2nd Decent-
er. 1*177.

naiBUBnimiU!

£4,000

WEST END
S Hoaidlng company ol world

5 wide trading orpanlsaiion with

£ headquarters based in Hong-
? konfl needs top secretary/

£ P.A. Your excel Icm
jl. secreiorial skills. coupled
£ with your imilative will be
2 lully appreciated by ihe two
Jb Directors who deal with tne

* Companies drvorair.rt m-

* teresis. Age 23/00.

BP OIL l

SECRETARY
We need an exoMIcpLed
Siiarifiand Srcrrljry in our
Knlgntsbrldgv Pflln working
for our Kcgianai ptrjyiUutien

r. Close llulvnn with

y
SENIOR SECRETARIES

HeOTntmemCmailUnC

173 New Bond StreetW1Y9P8
.01-4990092:01-4935907.

M.uuqer. ..— __
icnnlnal Managers requln v

a good telephone mnhncr
Minim tun age Ufl. Execllent
salary plus ihe wide range
of bepalllx associated wlUi.
large oil companies.

JANE VANOERVEU.
BP OIL LTD..

195 KnlgMsbrtltoe. 5WT
01-589 5181. E«L S6G -

Orgaaihed Mind ?

BHinBinniiaiiBW
IS KFiinn

Rotations? A Harley St denial
consultant needs a milsr*
(30+) person to handle lo

SElfOR

SECRETARY/I’A
oadca

AdnHnJylraWve and Arandal »lde
or his buoy private praetke and
lo deal wtoi nafleols queries:
almost wMhoul Mioervfslpn but... * —— the restwith lota of help irom
of the uradtcc Loom. Die salary
vrHl month the responstbiiay and
will nol lx- less Ui<»n fcj.OOO.

For busy Managing Director S
bulk chocolate manufacturing
company mfh trade assoc laiior.B

activities based in N.W.10. CarM

Phono (rt-BBO SBB3 <dayl
or 01-435 0152 (avenlngs)

.

£4,000
Responsible, ambitious P.A f

Sec. with good OklHx lor lively

Mayfair investment Co. Exton-
aive admin, dudes. parficuJariv

In leilsurq dept., dnallng wllh
Brittany. »o good French an
advantage. 4- weeks' hols.

Tat. 01-481 1351. oat 22

drivar an advantage.

Phone 969 3001

Personnel Manager

nunumn

r

Secretary
reualrad for Intarnaiional Pab-
flshlng comoiny, clow lo K ari-

singtun High St. Tub-.- station-'
Good onponunity tor person ol
abUILF and hutiailv-.-.

Salary £3,500
Telephone

Brian Dougherty
on 937 5323

&

It

-C-

FLAT SHARING

FRIENDLV luvury house near Rich-
tnond. New furniture un-joemi.
K. 4 b . wushlnn iiuicfifnc, c.fi..
colour TV. laroo garden. Needs
on-- person to share: own room:
5 mins, ^lailon. rail frcouenl
trams to London ' -5 mins.-:
i,J0 p.w.—VM. 01 -Ry4 j!55 .

FLATMATES. Specialist;, — 317
brumpion Rd . S.k 1 . -jR" sj'ii.

1 44
0318. Professional oengla shar-

share A FLAT. 'J5-DIUS. nersona 1—ernclcni —175 Plccadlllv. dUA

5. KENSINGTON.—Larn- comforl-
jfcrfe. b-dilf. A 1 affable Nov —
May lluslnv-.s gent only. UI8
li.c.m IT."

1

. 27hfl
FULHAM.—Own room in jUncr lint.

LIT. p w.. In-;, uf c.h and c.h w
Ulna Ol-7.1i- ltr-" aficr o n m.

W.8 . r.lrl ih.im room. kl3.aU p.w
< .1.37.1 (Iftui. niter *».

KENSINGTON.—Own room In Largo
lu\urv rial, miil-uui. and STD
Incl. Tot w*7 16J1

JISLINGTON. N.l. jrd person lo
share iiioilern tint, own room.
£fj,r. p.c m.. escl irl. - 1 B “5U-1 .

evi-s.

RENTALS

RICHMOND.—Superbly turn. dM.
Iiuuv-: o dbl,

.
1: single bedronms.

U baihi. .1 recepis. flftnt kllchcn
-ind wash, machine, dishwasher,
rnilge. Us-eaer: gaa c.h. Garage.
7.inh-n : ULb n w.—439 0587.

IS VOUR PROPERTY worth *:MO
n.w . haw adeounie rncllltles for
dinner p.irfles Tor 14 people up-
n lrds plus large recep .

'4 baths .

ti hndroomj. superb Turnlsh-
Inis, ih-niral London '.' Then ring.
Iinrieillv'-v. Cliurch Bros 01-4atf
Ii58'» 7153.

KNIGHTSBMiOCE.—Near Horrods.
•round lint-floor elcoanily rum.

u-.iKoneite rcniutinq spiral swir-
C-.K-. bjlinni' 5 hrriroonis. reccu..
ill hll.. bnlli.. tlo.iVn- E l JO d. w.
Inc], 111j id service.—Church Bins.
1 u.'-HU.

N. 10 . -.-m-if nm cio n w. w 14.
L'-bi-rt |f-il. 'ITS u.w. _ N.M
-..lj. -J. iir.llVmiHU'. •: 125 p.w.
s.li.l. 5-hed Hal. LI50 P.w —
I.11111—

1

H l.'id«. Ul-'kjO 0361
W.t.—Luvurv luni. Iliil. lsl floor:

I rib!, bed., rveept.. « and b.

AL.-II. new: 1 vear min. - Lino
p «v. ir.h. incl.* — James *
Jacobs. Oi-‘OG idiil.

JOHNSTON 8 PYGRAFT. E*L«e
Agents, iv’e take core lo find suli-

,ibi<- fenxnlB and wi- have a

varied «i-loctlon of property, ut-
370 4oiSu

. . .

SHORT LET in Fulham, nice ground
floor flat with pailo. dbir. wa-
i-n-jm. 1! rweepl.. k. * b- C.H.
LOO p.w. K.AL.. 01-351 3657.

CHELSSA. S.W.3.—,71 tractive spaci-

ous 1 hed run m Mad. with tin

h portiragr Avail 1 Dec. £85
|i.w., long let. At Home In Lon-
don ul-ORl 2216 .

COUNTRY HOUSf with cottage IO

i>-t umurnivhed near Test Vallru.
J nr-lrouius. Over U arms,

lor 7 ye.irs wltn ojrfHins.
a r.i'ii . in wrwin-r only to Hditi-

"«V—h. r'lv. R Heileslone Sircci.
balbburv. 7VI.L*.

SOUTH KENSINGTON. I

liou-a-, Drau.vluilv fpr-ilshed.
modern style 2 beds., .i rrcvp: .

.

J h.iih4 ea,Vi p.w b meeips.
Avicslord * f-o.. nl -351 238.7.

SERVICED APTS.. 5 W.S. L bod-.
LHU nw.. 2 beds. £100 D W.
Inc. Tel. : Hatcry B2B 60OL.

RENTALS

BY LOWNDES SQUARE

J bedrooms. 2 bjlhrooms.
double reception. 7 years.
L5.CMW per annum. Carpets,
curtains, light fittings, kitchen
appliances al value. L 12.500.

Telephone : 01-493 2091

REGENTS PARK. N.W.8. — Super
Ultra-modern Dal oierfooking
nark : 3 dbir. beds . 1 single.
2 bdUi. large dble. reveal. .

avail. immedlMMy. — Landway
SecurlUes. 205 0026 .

UNFURNISH EO. Si. John's Wood.
Imnuculalc brlghl 2nd floor flat

In mod. block 2 beta., recepi..
k A b. Rent £2.100 p.a. FIMurcs
V fillings far sale. Mara Esi..
01-584 J3T2.

ELVASTON PLACE. S.W.T. — Ex-
trcmely warm and comfortable
2-bed- flat. Iu.v redecoraled. In

Conran manner; avail.
t

o
months ; JCIjU p.w.—

M

arsh *
Parsons, ik'7 6091.

WK DO MOT CLAIM to be nuiol-

clans. We do iry harder to fine
good lciun'* for good properties.
Telephone us to discuss your
requirements. Lang 'snort let

—

Cutlass & GO.. 5BU 51547.

RfOGEMOUNT CARDENS, 1V.C.1.
Luxury rurn - flat. 2 dole. beds.,
n-crpi.. k A h. £120 p.w.—Mar-
coil. 584 71bB.

MAYFAIR. Luxuo’ fupn - nai. 2 bed.
lounge, k. 0 b.. tin. c.h.. house-
keeper CHS P.w. me- b montiu.
Melif D«ner. 4«1

LINDEN GDNS. Vf.2,—6.'c. IUX-

ury. Turn., holiday lldl. 4-G
mfhs. nr. park, ihoin. tube, i
double i Ungli- bedrooms,
lounge kitchen ,

bathroom, ur.c..

C.H." let., tin: £75 p.w.'

\ isllars Hoildav Flats. 403 MML
QUBENSCATE, S.W.7.—Flrsi noor
2 bed flat wllh balcony. 1 rc-

cot»t.. k. & b. :
avail, now, 2

mihs: £BO p.w. inc.—K.A.L..
581 MKT.

N.W. 1 .—Tp excoDont Idea llw. Lug;
modern house, with 4 beds. 3
recepL. o bath, American tttrtieu.
C.H. ; £200 p.w. nog-—KJk.L..
725 5016.

W.l.—Great serviced flat, newly
lumlNu-d. 3 beds., dblu. rccapl..
niled kli. and bath £155 p.w.—P iersons. 724 5555.

FULHAM. 2 rooms, kitchen, shared
tuih'w.c p.w.: 2 girls only.—73b vnn.

8AYSWATER Inrgr attracdsclv fur-
nlsliL-rf 1 st Ilnor double rial let.
Bxywlndow lacing south over

private gardens > with ifrooslng
room rrcrjs and well filled kit-
chenette. C h £10 p W. aKo small
single wllh concealed kilchonrile.
e.li. £lrf_p w —-'Phone morning-
oniv. 72J __ 8753.

KENSINGTON. Large luxury ser-
viced roam with shower and cook-
ing facUillos. £4 > p W —Tel.
Owner. 01-570 55«.

RENTALS

UNFURNISHED SELF-
CONTAINED FLAT
Between Pulnoy and Roc-

hamoton. on two floors, no
re-lrtctlans. 2 bedrooms. I

Mnail bedroom. 1 bo« room,
large lounge, large kllrXicn.
bathroom. central heating,
large garden.

VI. uoo n.a . rtxfuro and fil-

lings £4.230.
Ring 788 86X7 8.50-10.30

a.m. only.

HAMPSTEAD. iOO vards lo me
Neath. Superior tumlahctl rial. 2
recept.. 2 beds, dressing roam,
kitchen and bath, aas c.h.. tele-
phone. garden, parking and rully
equipped. Immaculate, fi

1.® p.w.
Ring 764 4011 or 348 87S6.

MAYFAIR. W.l.—Luxury Mews
house. 2 ^ bedrooms or l and
study, bathroom, showm-pom. 2
reception, kitchen. G.H.. lust

avail, now. ElftO-£2 ClO Mollelt
Bookor. 01-4U2 6191.

SHORT LET 7 Centrally looted
nat In ihe^.boai aroa-s.•uxunr nat in uie,. wai -aroai.

£40- i.400 p.v Flailand. 60
Buckingham Palace Rd. . London.
a.w7l. Tol.5 01-828 8351.

KENSINGTON. CHURCH ST.—

-

A ltractive 2 room flat, furnished
•wUh good antiques. Avail now.
Recommended at £53. Around
Town Oats. 0X-22W 0015.

BAYSWATER, W.2. 1%'otf rumunrd
maisonette. 2 bedrooms, recep-
tion. k. tr b. £83 P-w. Cl ievil
E&kalCS. 581 UVUD.

BRAND NEW. 2- bed flat lit General
London.—-Vigors, Ol-oiO 9334.

WANTED, SUPERIOR FLATS and
houses fa meet increasing de-
mand from Esecullvos and ulnln-
ntaw.—Please phone WlUeit. 01 -

WANTGD
1^ BEDROOM FLAT In

Chelsea or Kulahtsbrfdge ror

top American ev«mllvn—Call
joamwvigant. 01-570 3524vHampstead, n.w.3 early
NINETEENTH-CENTURY FAMILY
HOllSE IN FAVOURED DOWN-
SHIRE HU. arte or OtB most

atriucTlve ureots lit London

'

gvaliabU* pertly furnished, com
nrHlna four bedrooms, two both
romus. «s«g room, dinmg syg"
big tHefmfl. recossUoo frail, nrww
walfed gardbB wilh

Vf£
EI
Silurnlahod“2 double bods,

reennt. . Mi bathroom. l‘j years
fronmvabie- El.034 pa. lijd-

c.h. A services £4.500 incloding
eoruins. etc. Bourdas.

MAYFAIR, iininrnunert rial, wnu
maintained blnck. off Groovonor
Sguoro. 2nd floor Large recep-
tion roam, double bedroom, HOOd
stpqlr bedroom, barhroom. cloak-,

ewellenl kitchen Lease 7 yrap,
rent £2 .100. Pride required for
carpets, cumins, nxlnres. and
Iltangs. nnd some furoiwrf'.
DuuglBs Lyons 8c Lvans. 01-2o3

RENTALS

STUART TOWER, W3
Compact modern furnished
t. dovflat, close to Marble Arch. 1

double bedroom, bathroom and
* hr-ivor. nv'f-Dllon dining room
wllh balcony, kitchen. Floors

etc. Available now
per week.

CHESTERTONS
01-286 4811

RENTALS

HARRODS
ESTATE OFFICES

require larnlshod and un-
turnished homes to be lot In
Landin and ihe -carroundinq
Countryside tor InternaHanot
companies and. their employers.

COTTAGE annexe lo country
house- eouldlsLont Fornfiam. Haz-
lenwr-. Guildford. <?al«t natural
Mu-rounding*, 2 bedrooms, silling
room, kllchcn

.
and bathroom.

and electricity. _
Phone Elslead i Surrey 5238.

MARBLE ARCH. Intertor drainIters
ddlghi. 2 superb houses wtih
roof femes and palfn garden. S
beta, and, 5 beds.. 3 roccn.
American Ml.. 5 both*. Long/
short IM. Ceiuurv 21 Estofos
486 b'.OX.

HOLLAND PX .—

1

bedroom flat,

friendly atmosphere. eppoaUng
decoration. 6 malba. max., milt

cosy couple. £60, Around Towrt
Hat*. 01-229 0055.

SHEPHERDS BUSH,— ArchUect
converted 5 bed Victorian house
with enormous garden . ideal
family. 6 mnifts. £65. Around
Town Flats. 01-229 0055.

SENIOR EXECUTIVE regdrfu* S.W.
London or north east Surrey, well
furn. house, 5/4 bods. elc. Rc-nl
io Vhj n.w. Usual commission

d. Ellis ramp. 7B9 761 U.njplred. 'Ellis Cjynp. - - - -- ,arv rurnlxhed flat aBAKER ST. Luxury
rooms, k. A b.. £J20 p.w. incl.

* SIM.nc.rr Diner. 491 —

.

SUIT BUSINESSMAN A CO.. WCV-
brfdgr Large.’ luvury ftifnlshed- - - doable beds. C.d. S)flW. 2 doa

—

mtns. WalMIgo. Jant. Waterloo, i acres enm-
munai ground*. Refs essential.
Cl80 pern. 1080)25 1 269 eves.

WELL FURNISHED s.'C garden nat.
a rooms. It. i b.. 6-12 months,
prorevdonal married couple only.
Gorrards Cross 822.»9.

REGENTS PARK, [our bod. 7, tatn-
rcoms. 2 rccepflon: wfurfiished
or furnished. L175 p.w. 493

HAMPSTEAD. 2 superb modern rur-
- ntahod rials. 1 *2 . bedrooms,

lounge, K * B.._£4o A CBS p.w.
Hartford*. 080 2566.

WANTED. House, flat to accom. 4.

North_ LcndoTV _£2Y^J.w. Phono
Ruth Sue Its. 465 -----

,CLAPHAM. S.W4.—Only 10 mins.
Sfoane Sq.. Urrurlously nwdorn-
bTd housd, 4 beds . “fl.

r0*ei>i.'.
large kitchen and 2Oft srudln
room. 2 bathroejns, C-H. and
garden, avuu. 12 months .neg..

£100 P-w..—Andrew Milton It

CoTT 05-7*7 0076.
.

OFF KINC5 ROAD.—Luxury ser-
viced fU!. 2 dl>la. beds . Largo
recepi- tv*-?-' £lM »'w-

Hunters. OT-WT 7S6S.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS.-—Hit shsrtTS

welcome, ri-bedroomod hmue. 5
mins. Station. 3 bath. 3 recppi..Sir C.H., narieg. eMTjLW;
Ctiurrh 8rp*^. Gantcrbnry 51yT2
or 01-150 7933a

for Lindlords provided.

Contact our sdocUIIm depart-
ment: Tel. 01-586 J4O0. ext.
2812. 2817. 2818 and 0820.
No. 1 Hans Road. 8.W.4.

A SELECTION of woii furn. famUy
houses. Wimbledon. S.tv.20. 2
dble. bedrooms, recepi.. k. Sr b
Carden. £50 p.w. Barnet ( City
3D mins appro*, i . rnodn. lown
house. 3 budrooms. rropL. k.

Hxmpslead Carden Suburb. 4
b-i-droome. 2 recepi s.. k A b..
garden, garage. £135 Long, lets.

ffrch 4 Co.. 01-935 1162.

SUDAN RD.. S.W. 11 . Anraetlvo
ramLly house. 2 dble. beds.. 1
stogie bed., nwe. rcc*o.. t a
b.. seg. -w.c. Part flare. £90
jW. 1 wart, Heycock A Co,

.

6863.

SHORT LET SPECIALIST available
now In Icccnry 13 het. aport-
nicnis and houses In Central
London —Ring now tor immedi-
j>J».

rtrwjno. Anmor. 331 T624.
239 5407

KNIGMTSBRIDCE.—Luxury. 3 bod-
roomed rial on 2 leva la in amort
Mock. 2 recepi.. Amsfcin kit.. 2
both, use of private burden .

—

QUintCM, 01-584 >»175.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. Yon
have the home—wr have ihe Ideal
tenant, so phone Caliban Ic Gasc-
lee. 01-58*1 5481

LUXURY SERVICE aparlraDnte In
5.W.l area, close to Pimlico
slatlun to reHf for short lCltlhMslaUun lo re«I for short ICttllMS

_ frlm £60 p.w. Tut. 821 1IT2-5.
KNIGHTSBRIDOE.—Pled a terns to

luxury flat, person substance/
background. iWi 6557.

H.W.8. REGENTS PARK. Luxury
flaw. C.H. C.H.U . tlfts. Sleeps
4/8. 2 'S bedrooms. 2 baihrooms,
modern kitchens. Rem £1D0. £200
p.w. Long/shon lets. Serviced.
01-386 3341.

ARTISTS working sludfo. London,
W.8. £600 m.—

O

ttord 2611.
BAKER STREET/REGENT'S Pk.—

A

selection of new!/ converted
anartmonis cxcopOonaHy well
decorated and furn. throughout.
All with 2 b., 1 recopt.. ultra
mod. k. and b. M roptol* from,
Clock- p.w. to includo service,
colour TV, c.h.. x.h.w. Hampgn
A Sons. U1 -4$i3 8222.

S.w.ii.—fipeclous 5-bcdroomed fret
nonr park to let from Jan. Al
mod. cons., £100 p.w. Tol. : 223

KNfGHTSBRIDGE S/c. . furnished
f.ial nvallaMe for 2 month*). .Sil-
ling room, bedroom, k. and b.
saTf conme. £60 p.w. ngo oniT.

WE HAVE luxury accommodation
ultsblc for 'csecuHws, dlplomais
and overseas vlslfon

.
In centra!

London.—MuLclt Booker b Co..
402 6191.

RENTALS

FERRTER & DAVIES
6. Beauchamp Place. S.W.3

584 ZH32
£50 St. John's Wood. 3 rooms,
k. A b. It Is a bit Padua but-

ally perfectly iivabt* In.
O Chiswick. dooMe stodlo£30 ..

rial, also another 2 flats. Big
monies spent on beautification.
£55 Ken. Church Sc 2 rooms.
Jr. A b
£65. 2 rooms, k. A' b.. In
madam block tn heart of
KntshlBbrldgo.
£100 Unfurnished flat. -1 double
bedroems. 1 recepi.. k. A b.
In very oiur nert of »'ouUi
Ken.

Mm. 8Inner Farrier

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required for
diplomats and executives : long

Mend A Co.. IT Stratton Street.
W.l. IM-4OT £534.

HOLDERS GREEN. Sctr-COMAMCd
comfortably furnished rut. 2
double bedrooms. 1 rcreptlon
room, kitchen, bathroom, gas

short lot. R6U

MARBLE ARCH, lurnished s/c lux-
ury. rial; 4 bedrooms, it-unoo.
klfchen

.
ga^h. _3.vr.c-. idbiur

phone Ci»p n.w. 6 non

holiday flats. Large selection
immediately available and
required. Long /short lets. Central
London Luxury Flow Ltd.. »7
9798.

BAKER ST.. W.i.—

S

elf-catering
holiday flats. 1 to 3 persons,
completely s/c.. fully equipped.
From £55 p.w.—Details C.H.F..
.>3 Crawford SL. W.l. 01-402

* 6155
N.w.S.—iSmatl furnished house.
2 bads. 3 reception, k. A b. C.H.
Garden. £66 p.w. 1 yr. lot. 01-
267 08*>5 tevea.i.

AMERICAN E.vocullVb needs luxury
Inmlshod rial or house, up to
£200 P-w. Usual fees required,
Phillips- Kay A Lewis. 626 8811.

LUXURIOUS MAYFAIR pcRIhOIMe.
4 bods .. -3

Fully
folly air cenditionotL
recepi.. 3 balds., etc.
(snipped. Long or abort lot. 725
4252. Prim- Leasing Service*.

HAMPSTEAD .—Mod. furnished
flat*, colour T.V., control heat
ino 2-a roams, k. and 1-Cb. £45-
£79,—794 2089.

KENHNQTOK.-.House. alOOPS IO.
warn and comfortswc on 5 acre
harden for considerable • family
from 15th Doc. m U£h Jan. £175
D.w. met.—BOX 2821 J. Th
TiroCO. _AVAILABLE HOW Luxury flats In
Central London. Short,’’long lets-
Rlng 725 6056.'James bong las.

LUXURY FLAT off Baker. Street.
Specious modern flat lit W.l. 5
beds.. 2. baths. Lounge, dining
room and superb kitchen. £245
W.—Tkrl. 959 7981. _in erro N, S.w.5. FuntlohedkAsi

serviced Oota, from £65 p.w.
A Kumar. 373 77.T7S8.Cowan - _ _ .... —

CHELSEA HOUSE. Omumished flaL
4 rooms. It. * h.. new carpels
and curtains. £90 p.w. 553 8035
altar 6.15 p.m.

RENTALS

ANDERTONS & SON
Offer Trom a wide setoctlop

of properties to let. the follow-
ing:—
DULWTCH .—3 /4 b«t.. 2

floor town house. Avail, now.
l year. £50 p.w.

S.E.23.—4- bed.. ewcUent
furn./ dec., c.h. house. £45
p.w. AvMlablo "now. long

STREATHAM.—O-bed.. 2 ro-
oept.. c.h.. s./d. house.
Avail. Dec. 1 . Long lease.
£45 p.w.

01-686 7941

OVERSEAS VISITORS flats In Bol-

i
iravlu avail. 2-6 tntba. 1 bed.,
ounge. k. ,4 b.. £70 p.w. Inc.
double bod all.. £50 -p.w. Incl.
Lancaster Gate.

,
2

,
bed.. 2 bath .

w. machine, dishwasher. C.H.

BEAUTIFULLY CONVERTED garden
flaL Hampstead area. 1 large bed-
room opening onto patio, l single
bedroom /study, super living room
come Utchira. bathroom, c.h..
oarage. £63 per week. Telephone
954 3212. 9 a.m. 5 p.m.

-Elegant Oral
2 beds., 3 baths..

LANCASTER GATE.
floor flat:. 2 beds.. _
rocopt. and kitchen : £135 p.w.
Also stmOar. 3 -bed. Dal aveil.
£70 p.w.—^Haza Est. 584 4572.

SW6. LUXURY Furnished House. 3
double bed. bath, v.e.. laro^
recepi., dintnp room, fully rinr-d
Utdicn. £70 p.w. Phone 01-3T-2
864 i day i

.

CENTRAL LONDON lutury 3 bod
room flats. £50.£lM^-93T 0031
any time.

KENSINGTON.—Sdflt-levet Studio
Anartmem. central healing and
oaragn. £85 p.w.—335 1085.

highgatE woods. — a/C rial: 3
rooms, h. and b. .awn entrance.rooms, k- and b. .awn entrance.
Suit vl tiling protosalpiul couple;
£34 D.W. Ind. c.h —01-883 iH89.

Wi2.rw.li/w.s.— i bed: £40. s
bod; £00. .mill visitors.—Navi-liuui rati
rlon 239 2244.

5.W.T. DMtgnern chtc mod. oil

elec. nan. Mis bed., recopt.

.

dtnlno-ai . bah T\V £76 p.w.
Lurot Brand. 5ftl 0330.

CORNWALL GARDENS, S.W.7.
Exceptionally beautifully fura-ExccptionaUy ncauxuuily
lehmf maisonette. 5 bMs.. BOri.

both and at
ovonooKmq
n.K.. C.TT.W,

private ~ itortens.
- Firm £2fX> D.W.
Cowan A Kumar. 37o. 7737/8.

SHERIFF 8, GO. Uutuy nus ind
b oases . short end long lets.
Visitors. To £1.000. 239 6527/

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—WfeaM
one UvlM to London. 629 02U6.

UNFURM. FLATS wanted. F. * T.
.
purchased.—402 4£71. Dixon A

RUCK A RUCK 584 3721.—Quality
torn, nati/bouses for long lets
needed- urgently ud available .

fur-« TSPttkf 0^&99

(continued on page 28}

’

MOTOR CARS

VOLVO 245 DL
SooU-mber. '76 <R*. 10.000
nilies. maoual. dork rod. red.
Stereo fape 'radio. Tow bar.

Private Sale
As now
£4.200

01-851 1304

RANGE ROVER
M REG.

UTdtc. wllh blue end rod f'ash,
taxed and MOT'd. .‘a.OOU
miles. 2 owners. rcguLiriv ser-
viced. Can view London.
£4.100 ono.

OJ -567 1528 fdavr
Lea \*alley 7h2341 tevcs. >.

MERCEDES BENZ
280 S.E.

Automatic. p.a. 5 . 1972. K
rogistraUan. Cfiacotate brawn.
Radio. 1 owner. 70.000 nillng.
Regularly serviced tor Mercedes
Benz. £2.750 lo.n.o.i.
Phone 01-680 6519 i day Ume)

TRIUMPH 2000
1966. 18.000 mllos. Wed-

gewood Blue/ blue trim, auto-
matic- Absolutely inuitaculKc,
as new. £1.000 o.n.o.

Telephone 021 772 5771

MGB GT
June 1TI75. Red wlUi bum

Interior. Ovedrive. 5o.4oO
miles, one owner. Heated rear
window, radio,

errors on £1,735.
01-215 5474 offlee

1 075275 1 249 otherwise

HILLMAN Sopor Imp m dark red.
March. 1976. one owner. 9.500
miles only. Taxed id fob.. 1978.

Imp *n dark red.

As new. Bargain' ' at £1.175
o.n.o.—01-839 TTfitS office, or
624 4977 t-vos.

ROVER 3500. 1977. White. 10.000
miles. Excellent condtOOn. Tinted

windows. £6.250decide
Brtgyon 21051 between 9 and

'73-'T7- Immod.

isF&rzgrsfr
215745 eves.
TYPE via 2 + 2 AnJemabr, M
renlstrauon. 6an Motors.
MW, 1872, metallic blue. 45.000
miles. Radio coMCDe. MOT.
Excetlonc condition. fil.SOO
o.n.o.—Phone 0*>S4 52422.

ROYER 3500 automatic. 1974. In
Monza red with cloth trim, ojetras
Incicdmr radio. Qnty 25.000

•"ndtes. in excellent condition.
. £2.175 o.n.o.—Phone Lincoln

- 52379.
ROVER 3EOO SDi. 1076 automatic

.

Wchallcv jad. . 1.7M utfle*.
CB.aos.—Vatentlne CMrK Ud.,

NEW FIATS i Immedtato dnllvrtT.
all medets. Special low R-P.
terms. Normans. 64 Wantawortb

• Rd.. 5.W.B. 01.603 "•
.

MOTOR CARS

CLASSIC COUPE
Lancia Fuivla S3 Coupe. 1 '/™
iL Rog.i. Manual Hod wlu
black interior. Hadlo. sterner
tap-.-. Aulo aerial H-R-Vi
51,000 railed. Tayed and^ a iwi.nj >iijh,V. i«rvg TVs.M O.T. Offers between Kl.uW.
and £ 1 .200 . consider pto

exchange
Tel.; 0827 58266

£2.000

Less than a pew model-'
ri>.

Audi BOGL estate. Iirimacuial*-
P-rcg.. radio creseite. raff-

prooicd. 25.000 miles. on«
mistaken fur new.

£2.700 . _ -

Phone - Bronlwood 3343 .id-

TRIUMPH 2.5 PI ESTATE-.
Pn '

^ '.-8, yuujittpsM.. K '"’ L
radio, towing' bar. dark taor

with lioht blue velour ujED;:
r. lxc

•j ....

otcry- ceitcnt condition.
£1,900 o.n.o.

Tel. 051 336 4550

ALL AMERICAN CAKj^.

Brand new at £2.000 to £3.00*
oft hot price. _

'*

CadJIMcs. fl/i.-5-s. _ 7fffttU
Monza*, Firebirds. Corvotu*- .

BlC.
’ T

Mtas Djviir. 01-714 55®',-
ofnee hours.

M.G.B G.T,

197.“. i Ml. Damask rtdiff;
overdrive. sunroof.
gloss, head rests, radio, Invrtat.

mate condition.
C1.343. _ji.

Telephone, day. PorwjOUffl^
23552. mem liW - .vs.

or Evenings, 25193 . - -

RANGE ROVER, 1V74

Bahama goKp 'P A'^S.'^Ra'
bar. Good condition. £4i
Phono Wraysbury irtldds'

NEW CfTROfcH. immedtoie d£n
1078 modes*, soeriai toj
Terms! Normans. 01-584 5^

WPtML

,
fc j:-

P0R9CHES urgenuy •renwa.'.^a

:

SBSLMBbwru
NSW SHAPE CORTINA

immediate deitvrty. Vyow.^
Black vynyl roof: Radio/ Sn.
screen. "Part exchange and 1L*>

;

RuIsOp 51635. -'.y
VOLVO 2B4DL AOWMATIC. 1’

8 m«HHf old. 6.000 -mHWrTa js.-'..
nomicai. WWic/red taterter.

roof. aU extras. Show room.« .n*n
cUtttm Finance -a vattoble. fSl 1

.,*,.
.
"... c Ss*.

o.u.o. Rosdlne 695063. 'syy-. '* 1

CAR HIRE • -
\

5*>^

"

SELF DRIVE RoGn-ROVtOVU'—01-257 1855. worthlnr

(continued <m pa*e 27)
;“2r^ . *
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i^SC’-jXB^fwsioi35 can iw itdsteadjng

*smrn acquaintance im£ht reveal

defecfe.JJM inmjediately appairea^ bui
SO facihe-Peugeot 305,

wiudr officially
,
I&miGhecl today. Is

tftfc be^t new .ear T have'

-
t
O&serfthis assessment not so much

on-Aingfe outstanding features as on a
v^r^ -higtf .overall standard. It was a
^r^fepTeasinrc -to', get into a car. and

fiaftfo doaig all die important things

so wdl:smooth, qniet^running, -superb

ride, lively performance, smooth gear-

changes flight clutch. In a word, a car
of quality-

The .305 .can be seen as a belated
successor to' the 404- and it fills die
gap in the Peugeot range between the

.

394 and the 504. The 304- will continue
io be made for some time, though the
naming of the new car suggests that

it will be the eventual successor. With
an overall length of just under 14ft,

the 305 is similar in size and is an
obvious competitor to cars like the
Ford' Cortina and the' Chrysler Alpine.

Unlike the^Alpine, it is not a hatch-
back with a rear door but an orthodox
saloon. In choosing this type of body-
shell, Peugeot may be defying the
current tread, . but it argues that the
hatchback concept is better suited to
smaller cars where space is of the
essence. An estate version of the 305
will probably be introduced later.

The saloon, meanwhile, helped by a
transverse-engined front-wheel drive
layout, has a generous amount of space
^inside and will take up to three adults
hi the back seat. The boot is shallow
and has a high lip but it goes back a

PM rente*-*..- way axu* fr claimed to be a lot

‘•-'-d.gTJyji .bigger than the Alpine’s, though
„ , „ „ , ^ :

slightly smaller than the Cortina’s. Tne— -'iu-^i .357 inq. spare wheel is sensibly stored under-

r .
neatb.

The car’s angular styling, as the
photograph shows, bears more than a

. . .,
casual resemblance to that of the big

i Peugeot, the 604,. and also the current
BMW ranges. One advantage of the
** three-box " body over the superfici-

• -
t" ally more striking wedge shape is that
,j all four corners can be seen from the

driving seat, an advantage when park-

The. Peugeot 305—an outstandlhgnew.Frendi.saloon

“Sheaasrcrcsaasaa^ There is- a choice of U290cc and
5 - -—- - l,472cc aluminium engines;' developed

..from the unit used is 'the 304.models.
. Like other French engines, including

* a ^ m# or | ,lhe Alpine’s, they are livelier than their
* capacity would suggest' and the 1,500,
M <tc±gjr in particular, struck'me as quick and
* .flexible for its size. Quiet, too, apart
2 £5PS JTftK from a ^naz at about 70 mph which

vLJj.t 1 Hh, disappeared at the higher speeds per-
. mitred . on.

.
French" roads. There is

5 hardly -any wind noise.

g ->‘A refined and nippy car, then and,
«

.;«f>
Jess important; a delight to drive.

S ;j.5uigbr and positive rack-and-pUnion

9 •
' 'Steering ; crisp brakes needing only the,
" gentlest of pressure ; a gearbor that

n " pan be operated with the little finger;

|| . - r *^-pud a light clutch ; very baric and
r - t-i '^obvious features, but how

*
*M«a»055

^obvious features, but how few cars

, ^ijgJtave them all ! The gearbox seems fin-
2m»e-*3 ally w naii the argument that a smooth

gearchanga isJucompadble with front
wheel -drive.

.

'The ride, as might be expected from
Peugeot,' is outstanding. The alHnde-

. pendent suspension soaks • up the
bumps, is -nicely

,damped and gives. off
very little road noise. Comfort is en-

_

nanced by the well-shaped and gener-
ously upholstered seats. Nor, in con-
trast to some French cars, does soft
-springing mean a lor of body roll on
corners.
Fuel consumption, according to

French Government tests, is conader-
. ably better than that of either the
Alpine or Cortina and the figures sug-
gest that the average driver should get
between 35 and 40 miles to the gallon.
Interestingly the 1500 is more eco-
nomical than the 1300.
Emphasizing again that these are

first impressions, which may have to be
modified, I found' the 305 difficult to
fault. It will be introduced in Britain
in the late spring and is likely to cost
between £3,000 and £4,500, depending
on . model, at current prices. This
-seems a little expensive but if the car
turns out to be as good as I think it is

there should be no shortage of buyers.
Ford cars have come a long way

since die Zephyr/Zodiac range was
affectionately known as the Dagen-
ham dustbin. While, not so long ago,
it would have been absurd to speak of
the large Ford, in the same breath as,

say, a Rover or Audi, the new Granada
is well into that .part of 'the market.
If It does not possess the styling flair

of the Rover, it is a thoroughly effi-

cient car and towards the top -of the
range, a very refined one.
The new Granada—a west German,

import, by the way—differs from -the
old mainly in its bodyshell and range
of engines. The square styling is. not
dissimilar from that of the Mark IV
Cortina and apart from their size .the

cars could almost he twins. As for
engines, the two-Etre unit remains but
the others are now German V6s in 23
and 2.8 litre forms, the latter available

with fuel injection,- with a diesel- to
follow.

'

Road test : 2.8 Qua
Granada .

I drove the car in one of its more
luxurious versions, the 2.8 Ghia, which
has a long list of standard items in-

cluding power steering, automatic
transmission, electric

.
windows, central

locking, radio and automatic aerial and
rear fog lamp. At £ft747 it costs vir-

tually the. same
,
as’ the Rover 3500,

which may be a little presumptuous
though not all that -much. *

• The Erst thing- that Impressed me
was

.
the brisk, smooth and quiet run-

ning of the ' 135 bhp engine. Even
under ' bard acceleration it sounded
barely strained and. I suspect' that it

will give relaxed motorway cruising at
considerably higher speeds 'than we

are allowed in Britain. The maximum
: is around 110 mph. Perhaps because
die engine was so well.muffled, I was
rather aware of wind noise.

Acceleration to 60 mph takes about
ten seconds, almost the same as on the
automatic Rover 3500, and the kick-

down allows plenty of power for over-
taking. It- is a very good automatic
transmission, with well spaced ratios
and almost unobtrusive gear changes.
My fuel consumption came out at 20
to 23 miles to the gallon, about aver-
age for the size of car.
The Granada is safe and pleasant to

drive. The power steering is excel'
lent ; tight, accurate and yet retaining
enough feel to tell the driver what
he' is doing. The car corners more
tautly than the previous model - and
holds die road well, though it can be
slightly thrown off line by bumpy sur-
faces. The- brakes give a prompt
response and require only moderate
pedal pressure.
One of the main defects of the

original Granada (and of other Ford
models) was ks bumpy ride. Perhaps
because the 2.8 Ghia is fitted with
gas-filled dampers at the back. I was
aware of less harshness and there was
not so much tendency to wallow on
undulating roads. AH the same, the
ride still falls short of the best French
cars.
As is only to be expected from a

vehicle more titan 15ft long, there is

plenty of .room- inside for up to five
people (though the back seats are de-
signed as individual units). I thought
the- driving sear lacked' support at the
back. A large glass area means good
visibility and the instruments and
controls are models, respectively, of
clarity and convenience. It u an
attractive-looking car inside, with
velour trim and wood fascia and door
cappings.

Clubman extra
• A modest advance in its five-year-

cfd campaign to convince motorists
they can do without the spare wheel
is announced, thh week by Dunlop.
The Denovo tyre, already available on
several Leyland and Fiat cars, is to
become an optional extra for the Mini
Clubman range.
The Denovo is both a fail-safe and

a run-flat tyre in that a blow-out at
speed will not only leave the driver
in control of bis car but enable him to
drive on fqr up to 100 miles ar 50 mph.
So there is no need to change the
wheel by the roadside and no need to
carry a spare, which can release use-
ful boot space.
Bur Denovo is expensive, costing £40

more than a set of conventional tyres
and wheels on a Mini and £95 extra
on the Rover and Princess ranges. If
more motorists—or manufacturers

—

took it .up it would become cheaper

Peter Waymart

p«*SgSgl2BCBBW

S M 'i-i'S'l Broadcasting

$.45 pm
BBC 1

Saccssssasss*3*

).25 pm
3BC1

Tomorrow's World deserves congratulations for continuing to
highlight, albeit unfashionably these days, the talents and abilities

of children who are (dare one breathe it ?) brighter than their peers.
But, of course, the big event of the evening is the highlighting of

more than 70 young ladies who are not always brighter (nor even
more attractive) than their peers. Still, someone might as well be
Miss World, I suppose. And 25 million of us will argue about the
result.—I.R.R.

Si'i-ri'ttf'BBCl
13.35 pm. On the Move. 12.45,

News. 1.00, Pebble Mill. 1.45,

Heads and Tails. 2.00-2-14, You
ud Me. 3.55, Play School. 4.20,

Uppy Lion. 4J5, Jackanory.
r 1.40, Charlie Brown. 5.05, John

„ rraven. 5.10. Blue Peter. 5-35,

loah and Nelly.

5.40 News. 5.55. Nationwide.

Tomorrow's World.

Top of the Pops.

Citizen Smith (Comedy
series). with Robert
Lindsay. Mike Grady,
Peter Vaughan, Hilda
Braid.

When the Boat Comes
In.

News.
AGs* World 1977.

Omnibus: The London
Film Festival ; The
Garden Beyond—a por-
trait of ‘William Sontar,
1898-1943.

1.23 Tonight-
2.00 Weather.

lestenal variation* (BBC 1>;
iBC WAUS—4.40 pm,

.tQis- p3r,&o
'ORTHERM IRELAND.-—3.53-3.86
n. North on, Ireland News. S,»-
20. Scene Around sis:.
t ike Summer Wine. tl.SS, News.

Vnglia» ’tear ZAZ1

: pt

BBC 2

11.00-

11.25 am. Play School.

2.00-

5.00 pm. Tennis, Benson

8.10

9.00

9J5
0.35

635,
of Life.
7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Your Move.
730 Newsdav.
8.10 Chronicle: The Trial and

Death of Jesus.
9.10 Fflm: You Were Never

Lovelier, with. Fred
Astaire, Rita Hayworth.*

10.4S News.
10.55-11.45, Tennis Highlights.
* Black ana white.

Southern
12.00 pm, Thames. 130, South-
ern News. 330, Crown Court.

2.00, Women Only. 235,
Thames. 530, Crossroads. 535,
News. 6.00, Day by Day. 630,
University Challenge. 7.00,

ATV. 730, Get Some In! 8.00,

Thames. 1030, Instant Sonshine
in Concert. 11-00, Your Men at
Westminster. 1130, Thames. K afflO
12.00, Southern News. 12.10 am, *vwluu
Here Comes the Future. 1235. #
Weather. Epilogue.

Thames
12.00, Animal Kwackers (r).
1230 pm. Hickory House (r).
1230, Weather Wise. 1.00,
News. 130, Help I 130, Crown
Court 2.00, After Noon. 235,
Hunters WaBc. 3-20, The Squir-
rels (r). 330, The Cedar Tree.
430, The XJtfle Hoese on the
Prairie. 535, Mr and Mrs.

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6.

635 Crossroads.

7.00 The Bionic Woman.
8.00 The New Avengers.
9.00 Odd Man Out
930 This Week.. .

.

10.00 News.
10.30 Time for Business.

1130 Pub Entertainer of the
Year.

12.00 What the Papers Say.

1235 am. Epilogue.
(r) Repeat

ATV
12.00 pm, Thames. 138, ATV
News. 130, Thames. 330, Elec-
tric Theatre Show. 330,
Thames. 430, The 'Lost Islands.
4.45, Solo One. 505, Happy
Days. S.ASf. News. 6.00, ATV
Today. 635, Crossroads. 7.00,
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30, Car-
toon. 735, Laidgan’s Rabbi.
9.00, Thames. 1030-12.10,
Rock Follies Omnibus.

Granada
12.00 pm, Thames. 130, This Is

Your Right. 130, Thames. 330,
The Galloping Gourmet 330,
Thames. 5.10, This is Your
Right 5.15, Crossroads. 535,
News. 630, Granada Reports.
630, Emmerdale Farm. 7.00,

The Six JGUion Dollar Man.
3.00, Thames. 1030, ATV.
1235-12.40 am.
Papecs Say.

What the

HTV
Os SfcESS

1.30. Sows ara. 3-25, Thames.
430. Dynomott 4.45. The twi
Islands. 5.15. BrcakUme. §30.
Southern. 6.00, Report west. 8.15.
Report Waie>. B36. Tbo fteeBeo.
7.du. Mr and Mr*. 740. Ob No.
It's Srtwyn Froflura. 3.00, CJiartie’a
— V.OO, Thime*. "

!i

, i’'.30.SouU,em. 8.00. raamij-
“30, ATV. 12.35 ant. Bedtime
RUT.

Angela, 9— .

Bohtad the FoolUflhts.
gm, Fum, SheUer
Belinda J. Monmain
Devil's Dau
WALES.—An

10.35.
,
11.30-12.4Q .,

Wtatert rad -

6.00 am. News. Colin Berry.f
7.02, Nod Edmonds. 9.00,

Simon Bates. 1131, Thai Bur-
nett 2.02 pm, David Hamilton-f
43L DJL.T. 7.62, Pop Score.

730. Ted Heath Band-t §30,
David AUan.f 10.02, John
Feel.f 12.00-12.05 am. News,

f stereo.

Tyne Tees
.

2-00. Thames. 130 pin. North

Westward
4S, Lookptn. 6.1S, The Brady
inch. 5.45. News. 6.00, Northern
fe. €.35. XTV. 7.30. .fhe Streets
San Prancuco. 8-30, The Satur-
s. 0.00. Thamea, 10.30. ATV.
!.25 am, EpUoaan.

„..i? SmUS}
WALES.—AsHTV except: 1-20-1 -2S

SSb.
1*®

tWThna ? B. 00-6.15. YMd. 6-?«-
7.00. Sports Arena. WTV WITT.
As HTV axcopt: i.ao-i^M w7Wirest
HeadUnes. s. 15-6.30, Sport-West

6.00 am, Radio 7-(C
> Jory

Wogan-t (8.27, Racing bulle-

tinlt 9.02, Pete Mmray.t
0030. WaggooeK* Walk).

1130, Brian Matfizew.fJ-fO pm.

Sports Desk. 2.02, Radio 1.

45a,.
“

o3(L. Waggoners’ Walk. 4^5,

Sports Desk. 4.48. John Donn-t

‘5SSto«.'
3D

i.So: *%£££ loSs,
4307 surviyBi.^.1 Thwn«i. «.oo. Tracy. 12.0042.05 am. News.

cottish
LOO. Thames. 1.25 pm. Road

. iport. 1.30, Sottlhcrn. 3.25,
ismos. 5.15. Capuia Ntuno. 53D,
trlhern. 6.00. Scotland To-sJay,
30 . Canock Way. _7.oo. Pam
Ttt. T.sp. Hajapy Days- J.®,
anti. 1030. Sounds and Sweet
rs. 11.00. Gci Some la fri.
<30. Theme*. 12.00, Late Cell.
LS-1235. Duty Free in.

teer
!.0O, Thame*. ’»
oe. 1 JO. Thames. 440, B1b Bnw
irble. 4.45. tittle Honsa mi the
ulrie. 5.45, News. 6,00, UfcHDT
JjrialiiB Newa._0.05, *2Kw,?a5j-30. Report*. 7.00, ATV. _7-2S-
opr Days. 8-00, lltaniM. 10.30,
VUU. 11.00. What’S .It All
ioui ? 1130. Kitchen Garden.

Westward D&rv. 6^. ATV’-I’S'
Granada. 8.00, Ttuuneo. 1030.
Westward Report.
11.55. So It Goes. 1235 am. Faith
ror Ufc. 635 am. Weather. 7.06, New*

Yorkshire
12.00, 130 «w. Ca)«id*r
New*. 130. Thamra. 330, UW
Familiar, 3-SO, Thames. *.20-
Somg. 4.4S. The Utile Hpmb
Prairie, E35. New*. 630. Calen-
dar. 6.35. ATV. 7.30, The Street*

rate.
a9^00. Thames. 10.30-1235

Border
i&s?: i^sr^n^0

hannel
!*'' 18 pm. ,Channel News. 130.

4m«*. 430. Survival. 5.15.

l.OO. So It Goes. 12.25 am. New*.

Grampian
12-00. Thames. 130 pm, Gmnslu

Thmneo. 1030.
Fireside Thaalre.
RenccUona,

lir’IO,
12705 am.

MoarLt 9.00, News. 9.QS, Ber-

Uor.t' 935, Cardiff Umvwdty
RedraL Schumann,

Brahms,
Hindemith, uimrtt 1130,
English Soc^.t U.50, BBC
Welsh Symphony Orchestra:
Rossini, Brott, Borodin4
1.00 pm, News. LOS, Bradford
Midday Concert - Beethoven,
Martino. 2.0S, Rodshn : Petite

Messe Solenefie.t 3^0, Bergen
Festival: Svendsen, Rauta-
vamra-t 4.1S, Words . j. 430,
Welsh Brass Consort: GabrteH,
Scheldt, Grieg, Hawktns.t 5.10,
Song Recfhd Dvonfct SM.
Homeward Bound-1 6.05, News.
6.10, Homeward Bound- 638,
What Right Have Yon Got?
7.00, Faraway Places.

7.30, City at-Birmingham Sym-

phony Orchestra, part 1: Ber-
lioz. Rodrigo, Falla.+ 8.15,
Horses Have Hoofs Not Hel-
mets, tile fiction of Jorge Luis

Borges, by Norman Tbomas di

Giovanni. 8-35, Concert, part 2:

Walton, Kavel.t 935, The Long
Search Continues: Religions

FaH-ouLf 10.15, BBC Singers—
Strauss, Schoenberg, Weill,

Stranss.t 1135-1130, News.

6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming.
635, up to tiie Hour. 7-00,

News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up to

tiie Hour. 8-00, News. 830,
Today.. MS, Yesterday in Par-
liament. .9.06, News. 9.0S,

Records. 10.00, News. 10.05,

From Our Own Correspondent
1030, Service. 10-45, Story.
11.00, News. 1L05, Down Your
Way. 11.45, Hopeftd, Happy
and Helpful: Interview-with the
lam Oiave, Lady Baden-Powril.

12.80, News. 12.02 pm. Yon and
Yours. 1237, The BnrJdsfi Way.
1235, Weather.
1.00, News. 130, The Archers.
1.45, Woman’s Hour- 2.45,

Listen With Mother. 3.00,

News. 3-OS, Play: A Pair of
Gloves. 330, Jack de Mamo.
435, Story: Decline and FaB.
5.00, PM Reports. 5.40, Seren-
dipity. 535, Weatter.
6.00, News. 630, Top of the
Form. 7.00, News. 7-05, The
Archers- 730, Checkpoint. 7.45,
•r-i**-» fi. rnT tin

* * -45,
to .Nation: Human rights -and
the Belgrade Conference. 930,
Kaleidoscope. 939, Weather.
10.00, News. 103ft Any
Answexs? 11.8ft A Book at

Bedtime: The Ragged Trousered
PhfianthropiSts. 1135, The
Financial World Tmtight. 113ft
Tofey In Pariaonent. 11.45,

News. 12.03-12.06 am. Inshore
Forecast.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY MOTOR CARS

Mohh £(j extent. RollsRoyce
PORSCHE

;ieeoiOfM«H^iwtifcaff«is DISTRIBUTORS

-,*»* (August) Rolls-Roycs Corelch® Conrartfels. Finished >n HciialfDpe ««lh

mauvp uphelstwv 26.000 miloa

.... Raiuumt Sitvsr jhtJgw Four don Ssloon. Funsntd in

Isrchellra bhm.ovot silver mink with dark blue uphoteaen 3S.OOO miles E17,«50

1174 (Mwembw) RoDe-Roym Conilehs Saloon. Finished in Le Mans hlue w.lh

light bhis uphowery. 32.000 miles

WC AIM TO KEEP THE HOT SELECTION IN THE If.K.

VWIBfDTO SUCCEED BECAUSEWt PO WOTWWC 6ISE

IBIS lua auio Tjiai spoc. RM 1.90Q

1877 92« Auto. V.’mlP- HU 6 000

1877 9:4. Black, all oalras

1976 2 7 911 lua Taro* all s-lia*

1876 2 7 911 lu* C-upe Me: green RM i S00

1875 J 7 911 S Coupe. Lime green, ail eMra;.

1974 2 7 911 Coupe. Mo coupe*. RM 1^ 9D0.

1874 2 7 911 5 Toiga. While.

1973 2.4 911 T Coupe Choice ol iNee.

1973 r 4 911 E Taiga. Roman ompis.

1872 2 « 911 7 Coupe. Mel cold.

1971 2.2 sn T Coupn. Orange

1971 7.2 911 S Coupo. Blur

1978 Z.C 911 7 Cptipe i*Mcw.

W* buy Brad cars like time for t**h

PORSCHE Mn SALIS AKb SOW 1CL SiTTfiN VtW OME4I 6M
MTTESBURY GAHAO. ON HC AX Ml HMOOSTUI W1TSMW

1873 (Saptsmber) Rohs-HoyrM SIhrer Shadow four door Saloon. Finished

.liikmlnkwMh dark* blue upholmery. 44.000 mim £13,250

1972 IJtm*} Rolle-Reyce Silver Shadow faur door Saloon. Finished m Regal red

itih beige upholetery. 45.000 mllee

IBS* (June) RoUe-Reyce SlWer Clood III Iota door Saloon W «. J. MeHKWr/

Petit Ward. Finished In Regal rod wUh magnolia uphohicry 06.000 miles

only

1937 (June) Rrtla-Royea Phantom 111 Sports Umouslne by Hooper with -special

continental styling. Finished in brown with beige upholstery Price on application

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT

SHOWROOM AT

14 Berkeley Street London W1X 5AD. Tel : Dl-499 8342

SotJc Wartm; n York R*ed, RUiga CTOe*. Imtfen in MO. Teh 81-437 7772

24 HourAnswering Srrvioe on. aU Lines

|
ijX+X-ivXwX'I^X-l-WvX-X-i+W-H-J-W-Wh^-IvW'W^.,

jl ATTENTION!
;| ALL TRANSPORT MANAGERS i

, V DirlK- ry iiulcjg.- La\i*n>< |hi<i HL. Manuals and .imnnuli.i -)

V .1 Up lw

;5 £790 off LIST PRICE!

YES £790 OFF ;!

* mil siiDPrtGVPr Luticll'.--
'

% Inimrdidlr dtu-.rr«- "i

i * in iotnt;c5 mini w.ir. r> \ * ,
** * Part rstiungn tulcmn-'ii ,

' Ulna or call in for driail,

! WADHAM STRINGER (REIGATE LTD).
I >: REIGATE 46BB1/7 >

i VX-X-i^X-X-X-X-Xh'^XvivW-lvX-.wl-l-X-XW-S'

OFFER THEIR NEW GENERATION LEASING
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS

TRANSPORT MANAGERS
AND BUSINESS PARTNERS

Compere our 2-year leasing monthly repayment terms.
Pay 6 months in advance with 18 payments as shown.
Plus Ami instalment, which is available upon request.

HT7 nolle-iteyce Phantom VI. 8 reolstraucn. Delivery jwUoaen.
Silver chalice with tan leather upholstery £69,000
or £1,319 meethfcr *

1B7T RelHbRayce Silver Shadow Mark II. nnished In waUurt
wllh beige Itatbar uphoWay. S.000 mllr* ooU'.
£50.930 or £498 monthly’

7977 RoUs-Royco SIimr Shadow Mart If. FlniWiod tadiritaut
wtdi betee ewrfle - mot. Beige loathrr mtioetMy-
1 owa^T.OOO nUo offtiy^ £S9.s>60 or £482 membty

1877 RoBa-Reyca sihmr Shadow Martil. rilvnr
rtwAira over atiell grey . Btuc teenier apwiiwerf-
1OTTOT.12-OOO muSr CZ7.960 Or .. £4SS monthly •

1876 R. Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow. nxURied (n teni V-oai^ ss?. . .

l£sr~J&

1*74 N. Rolls-Royce Silver Msdew. Finished in sHrar mtak
with black loaffler uphotnasy. 1 owner- B.ottj ralha

only- £19.950 or roam monthly’

1977 S. MsirNiilso 4SO 8L Reerts Finished In mmadUc red.

a/toy whsSw. elecoV: wwdowe. LBaUJS‘„
n
£!^S^’'iWO ndlei only. £16.650 or £251 moMMy

1QT7 MvcMfm 250 5 . Sporte. Amo., roctalllc blue, alloy1977
!SSSfi*

,c4Sl lJrtdwT^oOO miles ool*.^ ^Intrt gtam.

£14.993 or £247 monthly

197S Mercedes 360 SL. Ftnlshedr.ln ice . green BjUte
m^Sane i« npholilnry. Ttniod glass. 5^?-

- mtiS only. £10.960 ar *336 monthly

1073 Mercedes 3SO St— HstUhed In hnfgtmdr wMi tan

.r'
8

. . . .^ ^mSS^.'
1977 ar-ra.ss^or^To'^-^-'

*

1977 Jaguar XJ12. taJecU£n ff'22? "ra^O

• Subject to Status.

TEL. BROOKWOOD (04867) 4S67

OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM at Culldferd Read. fHrbrlWil. "ear

GUILDFORD. OPRM 7 DAYS . A TtU. 8 F-"U

{7 p.m. SUNDAY}

1975 ROLLS-ROYCE
• Silver Shadow. Regency bionre,

beige interior. Full service

history available. 1 owner.
48.000 mile service just com-
pleted. Mint eondilion. C16.750

,

o.v.n.o.

0224 323821

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD
STASUSHED 1821

1964. 2-door Sports Saloon, by
MU&Sht Bine. *R«uart4bly fine

Isss £2emnJr S3, 1964. a-dnor Sport* Saloon- Black over Sand.

kjSk' Vi, hr James Young. 1963. «U atoutatam

cwudrwT3rt. full (lor oU ayttett». A rare -car In exceUent

SSL3^0YCU.„«tA»IT0K “btdi
_by

pvk~W«rd.— Recorded mUeago 63.000. KDO»n»«»y flue

SuSSpYCS^siLveR^ SHADOW. 1972. l.w.b. Saloon...R^l
Red

wSSri9M. black with Brfoe lntertor. t

Recorded
"
mileage TESStoby

i 1972. l.te.x.

Beige fmorlor. No division. nnnUnal raUeege.

enr rau detail*: go fin Upper Richmond Road. Putney. Leaden
*W1?aSR^ TmShSnes 01-788 7881 /S (24-hour enewertno J\

service). Tele* 82SS25- V

ROLLS AND BENTLEY
AUCTIONS

ALEXANDRA PALACE.
TOMORROW. FRIDAY 1«M

SO pweilita. toe. 1TO1 Gjost’

6 SUvvr Wraith*
.

“tac- 8edanca.

- noOAtns*. *i*> Shad
UIWM *4 ™ »

—mdow 2-door.

69 'and
J
74T»ridwfd

0
il!ad^«'.

Eaale and Tourer 3o/25«.
Hoopef Ml Mart VI Sk-
dal. + Standard R It S typai.
Cloud* 1-ID. etc., etc.. slM 150
other vtotage/eiasRc vefSciee.

DETAILS MIKE CARTER
Ol-

Silver Shodow 1972

vrtndoeM. PEhsto sale. *14.750
n.n.o. Tel sgtam- tSarrey)
7086 (io *itt-6 pm. ernca
heor*. Moedny-SutiiTiRy Ineto-
hre).

MARK 1

ROLLS-ROYCE
Registered January 1977

Scottish Pin* and Silver. Under
8,000 miles.

Offers

Rdgate 45741

CORNICHE SALOON
Mniqna COlOtXT APtSUIC

bronze, alt condatiooed. 8
Track ^steroo.

..
rtaufTwr

driven. Sj.MO aBi* bur «*
now, regd. apry '75. Offers
m Qio region of £28.000 are
tnvUod. Photuj 01-agQ_72gi.
office hours, onr ref. K-P.

SILVER SHADOW MK U
1977

6.000 mOe*. golden Brown.

oats end evenings. 0706
4877B, emet. 070678824.

GUY SALMON
PORTSMOUTH ROAD

01-398 4222
1977

mikes

187S BRISTOL 411 MB. IV.
Met. brmue/ix-igo bide, rtr
COXLd. 34.000 msee £10.850
1BT4 ASTON MAIFTIN VA.
AxaomaUc. Air conditioning.
KCTM. etc. Condsb mills
green Wdo. Mat con^uoa.

1977 DA1MLSR SOVEREIGN
4.L CaRtaoe brown china -

non war. _ BiacX vynyl roof.
radio. 22.000 mfln - - 47,950

1977 JAGUAR 4J. WMtt.
Hue bide, radio. 13.000^x1 ‘.k^.

1977 AUDI 100 CL*. Mocalllc
copper/tBi. T/jbjSi. radio.
1.000 mltea only . . - £4.895
1976 (R) RENAULT 30 W.
Atuo. Metallic who, ttino

retour, ratfio, 11.000 ioJJm.
£4,250

1»t ALFA ROMEO ALFETTA
CT 1.6 FraMb Db»/nnm
Son root, 5.000 miles. £3.896

Leeafed tonne available on any

ROMANS
require delivery and

can
ROLLS-ROYCE
Shadow Mark u and

r». Prondsm tnjee* paid.
Distance no oMeet. Buyer will
can -wits cash or Bankers Draft.

Tel. Brvokweod <04867) 4547.
9 a.m.4 e.m.. Snrdew (04203)
3S68 afro- 8 p^n.

1968 SHADOW
! Regal red. Ttmod ub

reMg crated air eondMoRh
lower naif lu*t .lewttad. I
.chrome black leather loiu
-RocoTLMHsed: woodwork

5 am. Brairttful Ib
S £7.780- UP ranng
hem 01-637 8337.

ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

tziQoiL usual BXtzas. yrr^yn^Hns
stereo. £11 ,000.

Phone Ingaa*tcne 286T,

ROLLS-ROYCE SlllTr Claud II

1V40. -ywe-tonc grey, ilghi grey
Inicrlor. Extensive service, pnvale
.ale. Viewed London. Ch.bou.
Telephone 01 -599 5UU0.

MOTOR CARS

1977 :

MASEBATI :

MEBAKSS s

- 6^00 miles. Red. •

• factory fitted Blau* •
punkt radio cas- {

- sette. P/A. Genuine •

Z as new condition. S

Considerable •
saving on new 2

price 2

£10,950 2

Tel: 602 1923 home; §
727 6853 work •

for further details. •

ATTENTION!

AU TRANSPORT
MANAGERS

Delivery mileage, Leyland

1800 HL Manuals and
Automatics at up to

:

£790 OFF LIST PRICEI
YES £790 OFF

ic lull auparcovar barrel its

* Immediate delivery

* All vehicles fitted with P.A.S.

* Part exchanges welcomed

Ring or call In for details

:

WADHAM STRINGER
(REIGATE LTD.)
REIGATE 4GBB1/7

Veteran & Vintage

Auction

ALEXANDRA PALACE
Tomorrow Friday,, ltnh., lRp
entries lac. 1937 Mercrdos S4UK.
Cahrioltl 4.5 S/c VDP Aids.
2. Utr* LmjanUu, 1**25 Aston.
Speed 30 VDP Tourer, a
Attain*. Ulster. _ Brooklands.
Beavy 12/4, TBxl. 7 Tourer, elr.
10 dllfarmt XKa. DB4 dhc.
Healey SUvcnnono and 3000s.
195B Detelmy dhc. 1913 Bebtizc
1913 Morgan 3 Modal T
Fords, elc.. 40 fine motor
cycles. See also Rolls section.

Dstall* Mika Carter 01-834 9225

ETYPEV12
2 + 2 Automatic M registration.

Chrome wire wheels. Blue with

tan Interior. Celebrity Owner.

Outstanding condition. Low mile-

age 39.0U0. £5,200 ono. .

T*l. Bull# Green (04 3178) 714.

CONCORDE

for CITROEN
1977 R CHrOon Prestige C,
metis gear bo*, tinted win-
dows. air conditioning, leather

upholetery. 7.000 miles. £6.905.
1877 R CEtroeu CX 2400 Sattfl.

Chocolate brown with jsrtey

trim. SunoMne roof. 7.000 mile*.

£4,950,
70-74 Flnchampstead Rd..

Wokingham, Berkshire.

Tel. Writingham (0734) 786484.

Very rare indeed

Black TR7
June 1977. 7,600 miles, one
owner; Cobra alloy wheels,

radio, undersea!, immaou-
laie oorttiitlofl.

A bargain for C3,9M O.n.ft.

TdL 01-877 7088

ftrdd^i ofnewand used matte
nutMkiriqAon
OwjWq
Goodliffe'
Garages
3SOSIVWII1 Seathtimrien.

StrayfttBI-881 3881

1977 5 REC. MERCEDES BENZ 200 D. In White With Blue cluCi
upliolWxrj . lined ndt). 1 .Auu .util * onl)’. Ui.til>j.
1078 MERCEDES BENZ 390 5E. Auto. 4 P. \.S.. In While with
Most chili uphulMcry. lilted unfed glj?s, r^dio jlirni. 17 .Caw
miles onlr tli*.7uii.
197G MERCEDES BENZ 360 SL. lulo. A P A C., In Mrrjlb: Stiver
with litue cloth unnoriicT] . '.ti '>v .titles onii KH.-'-'mi.

197S MERCEDES BENZ 410 SL. lulu & P.A S.. in Ulille u id
Blue It-amiT inli.Hr.r. IIII.-J 1 tilled gu>s. radio, aii-red. rk. Mu.'KAl.
1975 MERCEDES BENZ 3SO SE. .tul .. £ PAS. in MilJltic Silver
l.iup w.lti l;lu<- inieriur. lilted .lecine tun hudLuiia uash
wirMf. electri. wmdi.ws. cnitri* conlml Many nitirr rnrjt. Ui.T.Vl.
1975 MERCEOE5 BENZ 200 Ui Oar* Blue with Parchmenl i.-iKrtor
tin. itan mllc^ Cl.’w.

HUDDERSF1EID
GARAGES UNITED

C'ftiitW.

THE MOUNT. QUTIANE

Phone Hudds. 656191

MERCEDES-BEIMZ IN LONDON (T)
<fy ' hJORMAND (MAYFAIR) LTD

460 SEL 1977 (R). Magnvilc blur parrluneni veiuw. Air tund.
E.S.M. Allay wheel*. HaiUu. Merea. 5.0UU mllba. £16,750.
350 SL 1976 ( It). Kavrnne orange.Ts-own roof and unhohlm'.
Radio. One ovvtht. Tinted glass. 10.000 mUes. £12.250.
280 E 1976 (Vet23).
M.ooo miles. CB.750.

Red ’Black. Radlu 'stereo. One owner.

280 SE (N) 1975. White ’Blue Utl.
y.OOu miles. Radio. £0.2S0.

127. Park lane. London, VV1

01-629 5831
Parts and Service.

D I -965 7757

SPEGIAL OFFER
Save money on
New 1977 models

CX Sn loons/Safari Estales,
with manual or *• C malic
gear bo*, petrol or diesel. A
limited number still available.
Phone for details.

91-95 Fulham Rd.. SW3.
01-584 6441.

'

IHSRUiW RMS (DERM EiSlBHttsUI -

siimuBiwmwb unoniwiwswj
CITROEN

fir/

Your Lancia main dealer

in South East Kent

offer

1976 LANCIA BETA 2000

H.P.E.

14,000 miles only, £4,150.

s/so

Immediate or early delivery

ior all models.

SST* HL
862113

LUXURY
MOTOR HOME

Superior 28ft American Motor
Home. P tug. 1975 L.H D. Auto-
matic. One owner. TWo-tone red.
Sleeps 6. Includes inooe/traezer.
cooker, shower, w.c., sink, h & c
water. Air conditlonino. gen-
eraior. radio/nareo cassette.
Only 7,000 miles. M.O.T. and
taaed. Regularly serviced.

£20,000 Private Sale

Telephone Yatelcy 870870

ROVER 3500

(SD1)
Automatic. power steering,

central locking. Firs! registerod

August 1976. Low mileage 7.000.

£6.250 ono.

Phene: Cradley Heath (03S4)

84712 during buahwse hours or

Wombouroe 8399 alter 6 p.m.

LESBOIRXE GARAGES
USED V0LV05

tilo Auto. Salute*, (hone of
while or yellow, low milraar.
l'<7b LJ.JOU
244 D.L.. 14.000. 1070 Lj.TOS
245 Lautc Cur. 297J tP>

LrJ.O7 >
144 C.L.. a d. Ib74 . . JTO.3*)
144 D.L.. choice or colour*.
Auio or manual, jvrs & 74.

from £1.875
144 S. otic owner. 1972 «Li

fil.bu j

Daimler. Double SI*. Regency
Red. IB. OOO miles. Nov. '74
(N i £4.67-4

NEW VOLVOS

LG lor VOLVO

RAN6E-R0VBU976 (R)

Tuscan blue. P.A.S. . Ratfio.

31,000 miles. Range Rover
1972 (K). Tahiti blue. Tow
kiL 25.000 miles.

Prim Motors
Bishoplori

See us on stand N.1
Scottish Motor Show

Tel : Blahaptort 2974

SUPERB
VOLVO 164/E

Automatic. September, '74 N
i big bumper i . immaculate. Dart
blue, steel sunroor. Power steer-
ing and brakes. Radio, stereo.
Hoctrie aerial.

UNDERSEALED
S recent CJnnmto tyres. New
exhaust. 165 b.h.n. luel In-
jection engine. One owner
(private). Any trial.

£2,350

TEL. RICHMOND
01-940 4340

M8M488MMI

Scimitar GTE Auto

Arctic while, blue interior,

stereo radio, tinted electric
windows. Owing to bereave-
ment available e*<anory and
urwBfllBtereo.

Tel. 748 66S now I

!

Ferrari Daytona
1873 (M Reg.], metallic dark
silver with black leather interior.

Radio/atereo cassette. Full

Ueruwilo history, 25,000 mites.
Immaculate condition.

E14.95B

Tel. 5U 3170 attar 8.80 p.m.

Jaguar XJ1 2L

Nov. 1974
62,000 miles. Electric windows,
tinted glass, quadraphonic cas-
sette and radio, centre locking.

Dark blue finish, maintained 10

highest standards. C3.COO.

Apply
Caledonian Mining

Co. Limited,
Carlton House, Carlton on Trent.

Newark, Notts.
Tel. Newark 821378

XJ6-I972
White. Automatic, elec

windows, fog lamps, rad
cassette, superb cor

lion, retired company dir

tor’s personal car.

£2,182

Tef. 02216-3616
for details.

Audi 80 Estate

P teg. Brown with velour
interior. Sun root. 31.000 miles.
1 owner. Sieteo cassette and
ratfio.

In Ural rate condition. £2,950.

T«1. UptOn Bishop 215.

ROMANS
nf Woking urgently requ
delivery and low mileage

MERCEDES
Saloon end Sports u
Genuinely high prices paid i

Pennine cars. Buyer will c
wllh cosh or Banker* Draft.
Tel: Brookwood (00807) os
r 8 p.m. Borden (0420
35OS alter 8 p.m.

PKenwood
23 Spring St. London W2

BELGRAVIA
A selection of studio and o
boarpomed iute available ni^M h

S3S£j.
,Wa

a
gSS&ei&fl&KS..TS1
rooms from doo p.w.

TeMMrMI
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POOLE.—On November L5lh. at
Cambridge. (q Term and
t&oouj—

a

daughter (Joanna
Valeri*).

SERVICE -—On NwbiIm- 12lh, at
tbo WelMck QttUc. to Jams* and
Gabriel]*—a m.

STOHEHAH.—On November 16th.
to Ana (nee Porter) and Tons
—a son (Gareth Slnnm David).

RICHARDSON.—By Michael and
Celia, on November 7ttt. 1977

—

a daughter (Gillie), now aged
32 munilii.

DIAMOND WEDDING
HOPKINS *. PRICE.—On November

17th, 1917. at Lawns Gangra-

PERSONAL COLUMNS
: .ALSOON PAGES 26 and 27

in action. Nov. 17. 1914.

WETHERILL. ALBERT; MJL.
M-£<L. dearest and devoted hna-
fmtid of Bella, died ta Sheffield,
17Ut Novembar. 1976.

49 Marioea Road. W-B
01-937 0787

FORTHCOMING

FREE ORLOV, before Belgrade
Ends. Rally. Trafalgar Sc. . Sun-
day 20th November at 2,30 p.m.
Orlov Defence corandnac.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE THE CHILDREN

ANNOUNCEMENTS -

WHEN PETER PAN
SWEPT THE DARLING
CHILDREN OFF THEIR

FEET......
their Nanny was chained m> in
the back, yard I l

Make saw soar children don't
set Mrtletf away—find jmur
perfect Mama thronoh The
Times Domestic end Catenas
columns.

Rifig 01-837 3311
‘

NOW

COOKING FOR YOUR
HEARTS CONTENT

(2nd Edition)

The British Heart Founda-
tion cockboat pabllslied by
Hutchinson. An attractive and
useful Christmas present with
over 230 low saturated fat
redoes suitable for ill oeea-
atona—<S Urtmtralad In tall
colour. 8 Ire 10>a * 8*,In.
Available from leading book-
shops or m £3.30 (Inc p.*p.>

^'“tRE BRITISH HEART
FOUNDATION.
Room HC.

5T Gloucester Place,
London win 4DH.

CANCER RESEARCH

appeals for Legacies to support
tu world-wide wort lot des-
perately noedy chUdran.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and BUT* up
to 2100.000 ero exempt tram
Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

X57A dapham Road. London
SVV9 OPT.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the tersest single supporter
la the U.K. ofMMifBa aQ
forms of cancer.

Help os to conquer cancer
with a lcoacy, donation nr ' • tn
Memortam ” donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
^CAMPAIGN

Dept. 7X1. a Cartton Egon
Torreco, London swrY Tsar

Scheduled fbobte every woefc
Horde, i eeca vattope. Car-Mroj

MpM-wring Tour*.

Kna or wriw to: Homsiow
travel Cnsre. 82 Leaptoo
RiL, BotnuJoV. Middx.

-

00-409 T4561
rOLE HOGMANAY]

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS'

Other clubs pay
commission to
taxi drivers
for customers

THE GASLIGHT
DOES NOT

SO INSIST THE DRIVER
TINGS YOU TO LONDON’!

RELIABLE CUJB

FUR SALE

MOSSON AND SAILS
WINES

Now for bMMbi eistpMaly'
dtffnrat. soot* Oner vte
Mtroney AC 1973 .. 28.40
Pina Prestow Cm

“ScTwS 39.43

Bcndsbb AC 1976. . 3724

This Is fwtt another sample
satocOtt of «or «Mo range

of wines,

' Mors lodnslV* o* VA7
eevUv—l ease of iA

homes

MOWSCri AND SALLE LTD.«

XT8 Ebory Struct*
' limdon SJW.l.

(ffi) 730 81&9

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
’ Hard - wearing Meraklon
broadJoom. lift- wide dud

gu^eJSSg
rrum d,.&0 jrl.

resista carpets
684 Fulham Bend.

.183 Upper Richmond Hoad
Wad,

East atMo. s.te.14.
876 2089.

LONDON-S LARGEST

Tbe Reman City of

CALLEVA
• ATREBATUM

Sale derail* of the 1O0 acre
watted dry sn» ta, Hampshire
(to be sold ta

WHITE ELEPHANTS?
Your last Stow JttbUr*

chance 9 SUT. a ubUteffeie-
p^i^nr.

A herd <JT Holden c*r*mic
elephants who Have escaped

tram Vietnam med hopes
homes. 2f>. 6b. Irish wKfc-

lOta, US’ 8U>- honnhlw. ' t$t»
tops suttabtc rar oeturayi.

Him trees, and tWUNL- «ca-
otomri ubM or potto decora-

tion ; can be »- on hi an

emergency l Chrwma ¥ £85
each. LI60 for a pair. .

Personal eaucra only ;

runs TeW at 01-731 056$
'

a at the GAS-
nannteed I&vest-

Aa EreOioo at the _ GAS-LIGHT ta a Guaranteed Invests
metiL whan It come* to your
diAccminu EntortRlAlufl Com>
mitenon to.

superb Restaurant, Cabaret.
Dancing. Ltva Mmtr.
No Membership required for

Out or Town or Overseas
Visitor*.

NishUy from 6.30 pan.
until tart? hour*. „ •

Restaurant from B.cO pjn.
Saturday open Atom 9.00 p.m.
Sunday Closed- .

a. Duke of York Street
SI. JaniM'S, London. S.W.l
To us oi i day)
01-930 164S CUtahn)

PARIS £27
Putmltaver arrangaments in-
eluding direct let - WoUt trnm

E^nWrtyarnScS^S
C2T mam.
0 Star centrally situated hotel*
private animw an Incredible

A
4
auction of Other hotels

a^&NCEHY -raAVBL
190 iT> Campd« Hill Road.

London, VV.B.
01-239 9484,

ABTA/’ATOL 6S9B
24-hour brochure service

up upAnd away
STILL UNDER GUARANTY. Gold-

en -Solid oak Knlshl piano, school
modal, frame No. 44778. Tuned
Utia month, piano stool - tarta-
aiv», £950. jjieaso rlto 01674
7613. today.

RMST ICAPf, «fl 6ta grandgag sesSixsra
dual. £500 Ojt-O. nets (07975)
2146.

SCULPTURE FORXWLAS
widely exhibit«T sewpter

offers bcantliol Mqhiy MBshad
email hmues. won below wl>

prices. Price range £150-

Orders now for Xmts

Tel.: 603 6118

OX-44A 0695.

I
ELEN IMRIE BEOFIELD /nee
HtwrUmdt to contact Carolr 21*1
June. 1945. Please ring Lancaster
/Lancs.) 66614.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,761

mmwmmmum h m m>!
muum m

m M
m u u

Mumuaiu
u m
m m

HIM
m

When the power cuts get
to their worst

We -would all go to bed, if

we durst.
For there are two delights
Which are great without

lights

—

Famous Grouse is the one
to try first.

Lord Birkett
London, W.8.

StfNMED BROCHURE

now avtateUe^SO A-Way-Frami

B-An fcoudaya ta -the teqndazr

' SUNMSD HOLIDAYS
485 Fulham, IbL . -London-SWIO
TH, 01-561 5166 (34hr)

ABTA Member ATOL 583B INC CROSUY 78s, ptatt COHCC-
ttoc_ Nine raeprda a.vaBatxle. abso-
lt*k joIra comdltlqn. First offer
over £25 each- TO.: 499 3258.

ACROSS

1 Breathtaking passage in
“Moby Dick”? (4-4).

9 Vehicle makes another gear
change without one (8).

10 Flat race perhaps isn’t

finished (4).

11 Noted Athenian subjects

include Scot—fifty-one,
rourfilF (12).

13 Intended to press charges ?

(S).

14 Left sister at home within

(S).

15 Looks before signing letters

(7)

-

16 Agrees to the said rises (/).

30 Ida's test could cause avrer-

5100 (8).

22 Orer-indulge daily, perhaps,

about beginnins of March
lb).

23 King leads the rustic plough
(S, 4).

25 Note tree bars ? (4).

26 In Germany not many lie

about clad hi this (8).

27 Went for a pipe—round kind

(8

)

.

'2 Bar purchase, perhaps ? (5).

3 Painter wttl not let the sea-

son pass ( 12).

4 Displeased with cricket side
—need to charge dud
opener IS).

5 Racehorse overshadowed a-H

others (7).

6 Native railways raised
record (6).

7 Give name and state num-
ber (4).

8 Blames church over nurses’
outing (8).

12 Trader gives business to
Mrs Green possKriy (12).

15 Deride sleuths one showed
up for breaking law (8).

17 Singers make concesskm
over Nora’s pieces (8).

IS Old actor holds it's a new
tlceraiy work (8).

19 Better cheat ? (7).

21 Cattle guides (6).

24 She's naturally beginning to
go mad (4).

Sofudon of Puzzle No 14,760

9HttO£3ina HESBEWm
£L2-5 n 3 s ft n
if rfi*f[i

ra 0 E 9 s R
aSKI1310S3B1 igstmc

o a a ks b
ciffl'anrsaiKa imamm
a ra 3 n f:i a cn a
arsraBSBHRiB' MnnararaBmD^iaajiF

This is your last chance

to enter. Closing time is

first post Monday, Novem-
ber 21st.

Cmyoaimproveoailiis
3&nerk£?

A ease of

FAMOUS
GROUSE

SCOTCHWHISKY
goes to the author ofevery
limerick published hi The
Times. Kate flat it most
contain the words Fsz&ooS
Grouse. Send your entry
accompanied by a capsule

from a bottle of Famous
Grouse Scotch Whisky, to
Matthew Gloag & Son

I

limited, cfa Deinhard &
Company Limited, 79
Addington Street, London

BENTLEYS
wn par veer Wan
Seen :or air DIA»iOn»
JEWELS—Moduli or AnrtquO-
Alao EMERALD OIU SAPPUhffi
IcwcUi^y. Antique -GOLD SOON

Sices. Aimquo Watcbee and
idqaG ellvec. _ _immediate offer—valuations

made. 45 New Bond 8ITML
WlY 9DP. ‘

01-629 0651
'

ATKINSONS » ctUI poyiao highest
Brins . far - old gold, allver and
tnniitcr. • taktasona. 4a Sloatra

6t. KniywtBUridoSr ft.W.1. Q1.

«i lFUUtET PIANOS.: Excellent
priced. ImamcUata aSte&ttoB-—T»L

CnS‘n^»t»,i^rg».bB#ci»ra, anramm boudit. Mr Fenton. 326

FASHION HACAZIMia. Voqne. bie.

J«iS-19re. Uor 29X9 JT- hr
WaNTra 2 TICKETS for Lolijngrtn. -

21 m November U Cnt-Mrt Garten.
Telephone L«d» 3S9771.

OLD ENGLISH BAROMETERS.
Boll. MftaeheM#*-. 1951 : History
of die BarocnNta-. Mhfdlrifln.
Barttoore. 1964; unjctiOy _ro-
qnlrrtL TetepCmne 021 745 1507.

s

HEDKEN HAIRCARE and Pit
make-up at Andra Bernard

.

international. Tti» Strand, *.
Telephone: »5b 3702. 5memmm

in 1 :l »cjmmm
BASSETT HOUND nupplfls. M IW«

telrtrtwne Bnrg**»» UUI 2.11j. __LABRADOR PUPPIES, jMllow. POR-
Brce. ready mw—-Long Cmta
208 U-vr rJnasi .AMIABLE MOTOR BlKE-chiitaa
Bearded Collie dog n'rts Uiw.
secure home, pn-renny wiln
family. Well bred, ii'j lun
old.—Ring 01-340 5516. .

REG. SEAL POINT Stemvse WHlfll.
£20 each .—228 3766.

WRITE FOR MONEY

Articles or stories. Personal
correspondence coaching of
unequalled quality, “ Willing
foT the proas Free iron
London School or Journalism
IT). 19 Uenlart si.. Loudon
W.l. Tel. : 01-499 8250 . .

PRESTIGE PARTNERS fll. Wlmd:
ship .and marriage for pcofm-
atonal people. Brandies Uirrnmn-
out U.K. Derails 34 Hauer M.
London, W.l. Rina m-4«7 S>/»

The authoroffeewin*
Timg lirtiftridc Of those

Unshed via receive a
conroEmentaiyweekfartwo
at Gleneagles Hotel, tba
famous 5-^ar British Trans-

port Hotd m Perthshire,

SCOtlffiK).

KEEPING

UP WITH

THE TIMES

PIMLICO, amarily fnr»
nlsbcd fteL Lounge, mi-
cheii. 1 double bedroom.
Diihnsm. Available imme-
diately for 6 months. £40
D.W.—Tblephone

.

This advertiser was Ii>

undated with callers all

clamouring to see 'the

ajpove flat, and was able

to cancel her advert on

the first day of our suc-

cessful series plan (4

days+1 day frea).

Ta keep up with The
Times

call

01-8373311

ryu vui iurn ui iiBBiww—biin,
Aigvvr Agency ana The Jamaican
Alternative are at Ql Brampton
Rd., London. S.W4. Give ISera
a call on 01-384 62U i for
woridwldn lasury_rtlla hoHdarJ
fABTA. ATOL SMB I

. w5AU4^: d'OULJt nHI CWb. SMCtel
pr^-CTiriyunas oiler. SU Irom ET
p.e. SOU vacs, (or New 1’oor *hp
1978 from £30 p.w.—’ Phone
Nit*. Ctnom 40454 i34 hr?. )

.

PARIS WEEKEND.—Fran only £39
fauy Incla-nve Jn night departs
Friday, returne Sunday. -2 nights
B. and U.. cuacb nansfniv. tcds.
s«vi(n. WerfsphU Of Noran-
ber 05. December 2. 9. 16.—

*

Cali. HOSTS HOW on 01-637
0956/7/8/9 CATOL 085B

CD^VA ’ FROM £53.-—SU
(ATOL 401B ABTA/. 01-499

ZURiOl FROM £55.—Siil

fATOL 401B ABTA). -01-39*

SWMA Sman mm ejpediuonw

-rim* oir Lid-. 3a Cbener Omt,

™SoJ WISE TB<J. 01-235 8070.
ABTA.

BICYCLES FOR SALE

50a CHILDREN ’S WCTCLES
(7-12 aga group)

Ideal CUrletiAM floe.

Phone for detelte: •

Betel l CM hmetmtto

851-7VI )542
.

|

THE MILTONS N.6

An upp9 r llai in nils pos}’-

war p/B bloch with 3 bed-

rooms, good recaption rooto.

.
hntuoom/vr.c. and •‘itchop-

balcony. Long lease. £17.850-

EDMUND CUDE
340 5563

NATHAN
WILSDNc
64RQSSLYNHILL
HAIV1PSTEAO IAV.11M

Qhvaaiisnr;
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on great

leap forward
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b> Peter Hopkirk
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Great mystery still s orrounds
tJie triple kitting by gunmen
last month of the Yemen
Arab Republic head of state.

President Ibrahim al-Hamdi,
his brother. Colonel Abdul-
lah. al-Hamdi, and his

brother-in-law. Colonel AH
Kanmts.

In the absence of any
arrests or hard facts, con-
flicting versions of what hap-
pened at Colonel Abdullah’s
house on the afternoon of
October 11 continue to cii^

culate in San’a and other
Arab capitals, together with
theories and suspicions as
to whose finger was really
on the trigger.

The disclosure, to emerge
later, chat two French girls

also died in the hail of bul-

lets has given rumour-mon-
gers something of a field-

day, particularly as the late

head of state had hitherto
been considered to Hve an
impeccable private life.

There is speculation over
whether the dead girls were,
unwittingly perhaps, part of

the assassins’ plot or just

hapless victims caught in the
cross-fire- Had they not been
foreigners their involvement
need never ' have 'come to
light. On the other hand, it

might be argued, foreign

girls may have been delibe-

rately chosen to ensure that
their involvement did be-
come known.

Although an official com-
mission has been appointed
to- look into the assassina-

tion, most observers believe

that few outside the imme-
diate drde of the new Head
of State, Lieutenant-Colonel
Ahmed

.
Gbashmi, and the

Command Council will ever
know the real story, and per-— .-- — - - .. haps not even them. The

With its mountainous scenery and striking architecture, the Yemen Arab Repub- “ur
^f

r F™0®
He contrasts sharply with the rest ot .He Arab world.

. _
.... this year has never been

'
. . satisfactorily explained.

".'7 :77..'V>>..
'• v

When news of the mur-
ders first broke, it was
assumed by those familiar
with the Yemen Arab Re-
public’s tribally oriented
politics thar the northern
shaikhs were responsible.
They have long been at
loggerheads with Al-Hamdi's
Government whose strike
aircraft bad more than once
In recent months made puni-
tive raids into their terri-

tory.
A month later, however,

the solution appears less
straightforward, and in

San’a and elsewhere other
suspicions are being whis-
pered. Many Yemenis sus-
pect Saudi Arabia of having
some hand in ir, although
they have long tended to

blame their rich northern
neighbour and benefactor
for all their iHs. However,
the Saudis were so worried
by these rumours that they
took the highly unusual
step of issuing a formal dis-

claimer.
Setting aside the question

of who was responsible for
the murders, dearly the new,
unequivocally pro-Saudi
leader is a more satisfactory
candidate in the eyes of the
policy-makers in Riyadh.
For some time they had been
unhappy about the indepen-
dent line taken by President
AZ-Hamdi, as his Government
was so fhKDCi&Ily dependent
on them.

The ultimate Saudi night-
mare is probably the seizure

of power in San’a by' a
Moscow or Peking-oriented
junta which would units
with the Marxist reg&ne in

Aden and then together have
designs on their rich
northern neighbour. For a
united Yemen would have a
ready-made “Trojan horse”
of about 1,250,000 able-
bodied men inside Saadi
Arabia, the total of their
combined workforce la the
country today.

Some observers see as sig-

nificant the fact that AI-
Hamdi was killed oa the eve
of his intended visit to Aden
for the tenth anniversary
celebrations of the People's
Democratic Republic of
Yemen.
Saudi -Arabia, reasonably,

has a close interest in who
bolds power in both Sau'a
and in Aden, and in the
stability of both countries.
Most Western analysis see
Al-Hamdi’s death as a threat
to the country's stability.
Indeed, a few days after the
assassination there was an
attempr on the life of the
new President, and an army
officer was executed.

Reports — unconfirmed —
circulating in San'a say that
after Al-Hamdi’s murder the
garrison at Dhamar, loyal to
the president’s brother, were
agitating to march north, sur-

round the capital and wait
there until the murderer or
murderers were produced.
AJ-Hamdi, at 35 one of the

youngest statesmen in the

Arab world and a forceful

and determined personality-

!

had managed to brin£ some
kind of stability, if not
actual unity, to his country
after the prolonged and bit-

ter civil war. He was liked
personally and respected bv
the great majority of

Yemems, except in the
north, where the deposed
imams had their greatest
following.

Although he has yet to

be tested, the new Head of

State is seen by most ana-
lysts as a less outstanding
figure but only time will

tell whether they are right.

He has, however, made it

clear that his Government
will continue to pursue the
policy of his predecessor,
and most Western observers
in San’a accept this.

In San'a, dusty capital of tlie

Yemen .Arab Republic,
tough-looking tribesmen wlrli

curved jowhins in their be!f»

casually flick back their

sleeves to consult digital

watches. Their uomcnfulk,
still heavily veiled and illit-

erate, wear expensive French
perfumes and lingerie. Small

boys clutching fistfuls of

nu'tesi play around ihe execu-
tion block in Liberation
Square, while their teenage
brothers tear rhrottgh the
narrow streets on Japanese
motor cycles.

In the mountains donkeys
stagger towards remote vil-

lages laden with gleaming
new freezers, washing mach-
ines and small generators,
while in the towns grizzled
merchants empty suitcases

of notes on to bank counters.

Mew Mercedes taxi? creep
through the suks of the
ancient capital, while MiG
fighters flash back mid forth
across the rooftops, young
Yemeni pilots at the con-
trols.

The Yemenis, umoo-z die
lust people on earth to

emerge from the Middle
Ages, have taken to the
twentieth century wiUt con-

siderable relish.

In an oil-rich Gulf suite

none of ibis would be
remarkable. But the Yemen
Arab Republic—or North
Yemen as it is commonly
known—has no oil. It has
few other natural resources,
dwindling exports, a huge
and growing trade deficit,

and is officially one of the
poorest nations in the world.

Where then does all the
money come from ? The
secret lies ir die vasr sums
sent home each year by the
one million or more Yemenis
who work in neighbouring
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf
states. These remittances
have now readied a huge
annual total of Sl.OOOm or
more. The earnings ot one
emigrant worker, it is said,

can support a small village
back at home. Moreover,
the extended family system
of North Yemen ensures that
almost everyone has a stake
in the Arabian ail boom.

But apart from raising
the morale of a Juiig-

impoverished population of
nearly seven million and giv-

ing the country a veneer of
prosperity, tins remittances at

present make little contribu-
tion to the strenuous efforts

of ihe Government in deve-
lop j land still ecmiumically
and socially primitive. Worse,
they are the prime cause of
Niii tit Yemen’s jl.rruling raw
of inflation, hind v there are
no official figure* I i*» he
approaching iUt) nor cent in

some sectors of the economy.
A.*> a result— for much of

the ivniinjocub guu-i into
biiyjrj!* hoi: •*;* — building
land in certain parts of :!u-

capital costs as much a
square four as in Manhattan,
while j c.i*‘ can enst- any-
thing up to Lion ,i day tu

hire. One expatriate family
of two adults and iwu child-

ren mid me that their
moniiilv fund bill came to

about £S0P
Meanwhile, itie Govern-

ment : s faced v.i:h the over-
whelming r.ssk of equipping
the country for it* rnie in
the iwenrJell) century. To
achieve this ii is sukinc all

on ihe current five-vear plan,
in its sixth muntii. which
aims to spend £2.0Clflm on
economic and social develop-
niL-nt.

The Yemen Arab Republic
hopes that some SS ner cent
of this wiil be me: by soft
luaiis, mir.tlv frem other
Arab count r’. .*• , \u:h the
remaining 15 per cent cont-
fu-i from the country's own
public and private sectors.
To stimulate interest In bo:h
the plan and rise country,
rhe Government has invited
200 delegate*:, from 21 Arab
and 18 other countries', to a
four-day conference in

San'a from November 25
to December 1

This Arabia Felix of
ancient times is peculiarly
well placed for attracting
foreign aid, qualifying on
four counts. As an officially
poor country mi the L'nired
Nations lift it qualifies for
funds from international
bodies like rite World Bank.
As ait Arab country it

receives “ fraternal

"

aid
from its oil-rich neighbours
and from purely Arab
agencies like the' Kuwait
Fund.
Furthermore, because of

its strategic position in the
Red Sea jigsaw puzzle it

doe? not go short of poliri-

callv motivated finance, par-
ticularly from Saudi Arabia
but also from such diverse
suitors as Chiua. die Soviet
Union and the United Srates.
Finally, it receives help from
countries like Britain with
no particular motive for
courting it—except perhaps
as an eventual market.
"By far the mos.t generous

benefactor is Saudi Arabia,
ever watchful of political

nuances both in Nunli
Yemen and aivi in the

Marxist-run Peoples Demo-
cratic Republic further

south.

North Yemeni-, resent

deeply any suggestion that

they ’are *u client state of

their wealthy northern neigh-

bour: a natural reaction in

a fiercely independent peo-

ple who over the centuries

have seeil numerous would-

be colonizers off the pre-

mises, culminating with the

CYaCiuuou of Preiitiem Nas-
ser’s expeditionary force in

1967.

"The Saudis ueed the
Yemeni*—boi’ii their good
will and iheir manpower

—

every bit a» much as the
Yemenis need Saudi aid and
work opportunities ", as one
Western diplomat in Sjn'a
put ir.

On the domestic scene,
after inflation the most seri-

*•11% problem facing the
Government i* the accelerat-

ing deterioration in agricul-

ture. Until the outbreak oi
civil war in 1962. the
country was self-sufficient

in food production. Today
s-jine 40 per cent of food-
stuffs have to be imported;
and this in a land where
snme Si) per cent of the
population is engaged in
agriculture.

Apart irern ihe devastation
caused by tile war. particu-

larly in the northern part

ui tlie country, t'lrco fjciors

are mainly responsible tor

this decline. These arc th*
i.mr predicament. 10 years of

«ii ought and remittances.

Production of the country's
traditional export crop of
coffee is gradually giving way
ro the more easily grown
cash crop of 'j mildly
narcotic shrub whose leaves
Yemenis have long been
addicted to chewing.

It fetches a high price
locally— a* much as £10 for

one man’s daily supply—so
farmers growing it can afford
to buy their family’s food
requirements without the
sweat of having to produce
their own. Because of the
country's rugged terrain,

which requires intensive ter-

racing, farming has always
been back-breaking work. Jt

became increasingly un-
rewarding during the pro-
longed period of drought
between 19G3 and 1973.

This drove many more
male Yemenis ro emigrate in

Saudi Arabia and the Gulf

continued on next page
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Labour shortage threatens

development plan

by Atef Sultan

A four-day international con-

ference will open at San’a's

Republican Palace on Nov-
ember 28, to study North
Yemen's economic and social

development over the next
five years. About 200 dele-
gates from 21 Arab states, 18
American, European and
Asian nations as well as from
Arab and other development
funds. United Nations agen-
cies and other international

organizations and universi-

ties, will be presented with
a seven-volume document of

more than 1,000 pages con-

taining the blueprints of the
country’s five-year develop-
ment plan to June, 1982.

After a general session,
the conference will be divi-

ded into several technical
and social committees to dis-

cuss North Yemen's develop-
ment requirements in various
sectors. The meetings arc
not likely to suggest new pro-
jects, but will try to raise
S440m to help to finance
the plan's foreign currency

requirements-

The plan, which follows a
$205m three-year develop-
ment programme. was
launched in June and pro-

poses an investment expen-
diture of 16,500m rials

(53,630m) by June 1982. It

aims at increasing North
Yemen's gross domestic pro-

duct by at least 8.2 per cent
a year compared with 7 per
cent in the past three years,

which is to be raised, it is

hoped, to 9 per cent a year
under a second similar pro-

gramme.
The plan’s targets are

numerous : to establish eco-

nomic independence and
better living conditions ; to

create basic services almost

from scratch ; to increase

sources of foreign exchange
to end the massive budget
and trade deficits ; to

achieve self-sufficiency in

food ; to ease the acute
shortage of labour and to

establish industry. In short,

to build a modern state.

High priority will be
given to transport and com-
munications which will be

allocated 4,600m rials

(Sl.Ollm) taking alone

nearly 28 per cent of total

investment expenditure. Out-

put in these services is ex-

pected to grow by 1L3 per

cent a year against only 8

per cent in [he past three

years.

Roads, accounting for the

largest share, will be in-

creased to 3,400 km, of which
772 km are now being built.

About 46,000 telephone lines

will be introduced in San’a,

Taiz, Hodeida and other big

towns. The port of Hodeida,

now one of the world's most
congested, will have deep-sea
berths aod lifting and stor-

age capacity will be in-

creased considerably.

The San’a and Hodeida air-

ports will be rebuilt and
more satellite telecommuni-
cations networks installed.
Next to transport and com-

munications comes industry
and mining. About 4,300m
rials (5945m) will be spent
on metallic and industrial
mineral prospecting, quarry-
ing and on manufacturing
industries including textiles.

cement and other building

materials. Electricity and
water developments will get

2,000m rials ($440m). Drink-

ing water supplies, which
have been a major invest-

ment area in recent years,

will be increased steeply,

especially in San'a and
Hodeida. Electric power is to

be raised by 240 per cent by
1982.

Housing, of which there

is a dire shortage, gets a

remarkable 2,000m rials

($440m.V Housing, some-
what curiously however, will

advance by only 3.6 per cent
a year, not far off from the
3.4 per cent increase of
1973-76. This is partly be-
cause of the sharp rise in

domestic construction costs

which is expected
.
to con-

tinue over the next few
years.

Other development sec-
tors, including trade, bank-
ing and finance, education,
health and other social ser-
vices and developments still

to be decided will have the
remaining 3,000m rials

(S658m), about 18 per cent

of total allocation. -

Unlike its predecessor,
the new plan allows a much
wider scope for private and
mixed sector investments,
both domestic and foreign.
The private sector is expec-
ted to contribute 27.8 per
cent, tiie mixed sector, new
to North Yemen, 14.5 per
ceot, the “cooperative”
sector 6.7 per cent, while
the biggest share, 40 per
cent, will come from about
170 proposed public sector
projects.

Like most other non-oil
exporting countries in the
Arab world, the plan envis-
ages heavy dependence on
foreign finance, although
this is likely to be less so
compared with other states

such as Sudan, Syria or
Egypt. About a third of the
investments are to be finan-
ced from external sources,
mostly from rich Arab states'
and the World Hank.
Of the 5,500m to 5,800m

rials (S1.209m toSL275tn) to
come from abroad, 4,200m
rials (S923m) are said to
have already been com-

mitted by Arab states and
other sources. The remain-
ing 1,300m rials-UGOm rials

f$286m-5374m) are still to be

raised.

Domestic funds, both pub-
lic and private, are to meet
the remaining two thirds
amounting to 10,700m rials-

11,000m . rials ($2350m-
$2,418m). The largest share,

more than 65 per cent, will,

however, be contributed by
private investors. Direct gov-
ernment finance is put at

only 2,400m riaJs-2,700m
rials (S527m*S593m) and
another 900m rials (5198m)
will come from cooperative
institutions.

Private funds are expected
to invest 4,600m rials

(51,011m) in projects under-

taken entirely by private
firms and to contribute
2,000m rials (S440m) to joint

ventures with the Govern-
ment. Public sector finance
will come from direct
government funds (21 per
cent to 25 per cent) ;

foreign loans already com-
mitted to specific projects

(37.5 per cent) ; foreign

grants also going to specific

projects (15 per cent) and
the rest (16.3 per cent to 20
per cent) is still to come
from external “soft” loans

and grants.

The plan expects tliaf

imports will increase by
28.3 per cent a year from
lJ21m rials ($378m) in 1977-

78 to 5,976m rials (51313m)
in 1981-82. Exports will, how-
ever, increase modestly,

from 55ra rials (S12m) to

only 98m rials (S21,5m) in

the same period leaving a
deficit of 16,000m rials

(S3.630m) which amounts
exactly to the plan's total

investment figure.

Much of the success of

such ambitious targets will

depend on North Yemen's
ability to develop its basic
services, administrative re-

sources and on how far the
country’s capacity to attract

foreign credit will continue.
The Central Planning Autho-
rity said last month that
credits worth. 5330m bad
already been agreed with
the World Bank, Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, Iraq and

No nationalization without

compensation
by Marcel Berlins

The Yemen Arab Republic
has not yer benefited from
any substantial wave of
foreign investment, and its

legal machinery governing
such investment has there-

fore not yet been tested. It

is too soon to be able to

assess whether practical dif-

ficulties are likely to be
encountered which mere
study of the law might not
reveaL
The law, number 18 of

1975, guarantees freedom of
investment for individuals
and companies. Yemeni or
foreign, in economic projects
which contribute to the de-
velopment of the national
economy. Foreign capital is

to be accorded equality of
treatment with national capi-
tal.

Once an investment pro-
ject is approved and regis-
tered with the Government,
“ it is nor permissible to
nationalize or confiscate” it.

If, however, “for some un-
avoidable reason relating to
the public interest, the Gov-

ernment finds it necessary
to confiscate or nationalize
the project, it shall first pay
compensation to the owners
and give permission for the
transfer of such compensa-
tion abroad” (provided the
capita] funds of the project
were of foreign origin).

The state guarantees the
transfer abroad of net
profits which have accrued
from tiie investment of
foreign capital (after speci-
fied charges, taxation and
other financial liabilities

have been paid), and, in the
event of the liquidation of
a project, non-resident
owners of foreign capital in
that project can have their
shares re-transferred abroad.
If the amount involved is
substantial enough to
threaten North Yemen’s
monetary position, the Gov-
ernment can insist on its

being taken out in up to
three annual instalments.

Administrative assistance
to foreign investors includes
the guarantees of visas and
residence permits to foreign
administrative and technical
workers.

Law 18 lays down the
criteria that must be met
for investment projects to

benefit from various exemp-
tions, concessions and facili-

ties. A project must,
generally, contribute to the
promotion of the Yemeni
economy and general
revenue, and to the increase
of production of commodi-
ties and services, so that
exports are increased and
imports decreased, thus sav-

ing foreign currency.

The project must use
modern scientific machinery
and methods. It must
employ the largest possible

number of Yemeni adminis-

trative and technical wor-

kers and arrange to train
them so that they can
eventually replace foreign
workers.

Minimum financial re-

S

iuirements are laid down
or various classes of pro-

ject. For an industrial
foreign capital project (one
in which tile foreign capital
share exceeds 90 per cent)
the cost of machinery and
instruments necessary for

production must not be less
than 5250,000. For an agri-

cultural project that figure
is $lm, while the capital
cost employed (excluding
cost of land) in a tourism
project must be at least

S5m. Those amounts are
balved where the project is

a mixed one—that is one in

which the foreign capital
percentage is between 10
and 90 per cent.

All approved investment
projects are exempt from
commercial, industrial and
business tax aod die like for

five years from the date of
production.

Industrial projects may be
exempted from export
charges and taxes on pro-

duction. The discretion to

grant such exemption lies

with the Committee of In-

vestment Exemptions, a
permanent body chaired by
the Minister of the Economy
and set up under the law.

Investors in tourism pro-

jects are entitled to exemp-

tion from " all customs
duties, taxes and import
duties of whatsoever kind”

for five years (extendable
for a further three) from the
date the project is approved.

The Committee of Invest-
ment Exemptions can also
agree to a reduction of cus-
toms duties, taxes and im-
port duties on • raw and
primary products to be used
in production up to 25 per
cent of their cif value at the
port of arrival.

Law 18 lists the obligations
placed on project owners.
They include having to sub-
mit six-monthly progress
reports and allowing autho-
rized officials of the Ministry
of the Interior the right to
enter project sites or offices

and make what inspections
they think fit.

The investor is also put
on his guard against u-ring

any machinery or equipment
which is the subject of
exemptions for anv other
purposes than those specifi-

cally allowed. Any violation

is deemed to be an offence
punishable by imprisonment
of between one and six

months as well as a heavy
fine.

Similar penalties are pro-
vided for furnishing false

information about a project.
There is also an obligation
for a producer to sell his
product in the national
market for local consump-
tion, if a minister requires
him to do so. Failure to

meet the conditions and
prices insisted on by the
minister can also result in

imprisonment or a fine.

A foreign investor is. how-
ever, entitled to dispose of

his share of the production
abroad—in proportion to his

capital participation — but
only if forcing him to do.

so in the local market would
be unfair and result in

insufficient profits.

For foreigners contemplat-

ing something short of sub-

stantial capital investment
Decree 6 of 1976 deals in

detail with the setting up
and regulation of agencies
and branches of foreign
companies and commercial
firms.

other friendly states.

These will finance seven

big projects included in the

plan and consist of a SlOOm
electric power station, two

cement works costing 520ro

and a 530m airport at

Hodeida. About 565m of

these credits will be spent

on developing Hodeida port

and another 530m will go to-

wards building the new San'a

airport. The remaining
$85m will go to telecommu-
nications and to improve
San’a's existing airport and
Mocha port.

Another S441m was said

to have been agreed with

Kuwait in May 1977; The
money will be invested in

jo in [-venture development
projects proposed bv both
public and private sectors.

These include the San’a Hil-

ton Hotel, a textile mill in

Dhamar and building indus-
try schemes including a

300,000 - ton - a - year cemenr
plant.

The biggest obstacle to the
success of the plan is, how-
ever, the acute shortage of

Yemen's workers. Capital

SAUDI ARABIA

Sa'ada

intensive projects will be
favoured bur the workforce
wiU still have to be increased
by an estimated 101,000 from
the 1,166,000 already em-
ployed.
This may prove difficult,

however, because large num-
bers of scarce technical and
managerial staff as well a-,

unskilled labourers are find,

jng more lucrative oprmr.
iu cities in the oil-producing

Gulf states, particularly

Saudi Arabia which has
already attracted about on;
million North Yemenis.

It is clear that progress

will be seriously hampered
unless greater emphasis h
placed on education and

vocational training as well
as on measures to attract

Yemenis working abroad. It

is the improvement of both

the quality and quantity of

domestic manpower which
will virtually determine
North Yemen's overall" eco-

nomic and social progress.

The author is on the staff of

the Middle East Economic
Digest.
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states in order to keep their

families from going hungry.
Their remittances injected

unimagHied wealth into the
village economy, acting as a
further disincentive to work-
ing the land and maintaining
the terraceS-
As a result even eggs,

chicken and other basic food-
stuffs have tn be imported
from East Africa and else-

where. Instant coffee, ironi-

cally enough, is also im-
ported by North Yemen, the
original “home” of coffee.

Add to this the Yemenis’
seemingly insatiable appetite

for all consumer goods and
their 51,000m a year' in re-

mittances and you have one
of the fastest-growing mar-
kets anywhere. With its far

bigger population. North
Yemen is potentially a big-

ger market than any of the

much richer but thinly popu-
lated Arab oil states.

Tbe resulting inflationary
Spiral is of deep concern to

the Government which is

urgently seeking ways of

controlling it. Businessmen
report a considerable
tightening up in the issuing
of import licences.

In the past, moreover,
there have been glaring
instances of importers order-
ing goods on a scale that the

market couid never absorb.
Although the appalling

congestion at Hodeida, where
vessels can wait anything up
[o 180 days to unload, acts
as a brake on the flow of
goods, it also helps to fuel
inflation since the additional
overheads are passed on to
the customer.
One way that the Govern-

ment is trying to curb infla-

tion is by encouraging villag-

ers to apply some of their

remittances to project, vs*
direct communal benefit.

The Government is ais“t-

seeking to stabilize the pricier

of essentials, especially foo -*1

scuffs, by selling these ’"^j

their own employees at no.^
j

subsidized but low-proL-i
prices. Jt is too early 8H:
sav bow effective rhis

proving, but it is hoped tha!

merchants in the private sec-

tor will be forced, to lower
their profit margins.

Head Office : 26 September Street

P.O. Box 541 Sana’a-Yemen Arab Republic
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Paid up Capital
Raised iu 1977 to

BALANCE SHEET AS

10.000.

000 Rials

100.000.

000 Rials
At 31st DECEMBER 1976

ASSETS
Cash and deposits with corre-

spondents
Loans, Advances and ocher debit

accounts i

Investments
Fixed assets less depreciation as

per details attached-

CONTRA ACCOUNTS
Bills for collection, letters of

credit and Letters of guarantee

667,727,772 252,714^23

.
568,481,210 277,792,443

12,425,233 10,627,493
36,113^233 17,094,242

1,264,747^08 SSS,228,4Ql

1339,388,140 493,744,480

2,604,135.648 1,056,972,8S1

LIABILITIES
Current and fixed deposits
Ocher accounts
Provisions
Margin Deposits •

Authorised capital of 1 million
shares (10 Rials per share-paid-
up in full)

Reserves
Balance of profit and loss

CONTRA ACCOUNTS
Endorsed BHis for collection Let-

ter of Credit and Letters of
Guarantee

1976
Rials
843,161,888
107,861,740
53,613,000

185,674,171

10,000,000
29348,630
35,088,079

1975
'

-Rials

325392,656
106,542,002

39,676377
45340,006

10,000,000
20,575317
10,801,443

1364,747308 558328,401

TOTAL

1339388,140

2,604,135,648

498,744,480;

1,056372,88^
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HODEIDAH 2

Main Street, P-0. Box 3340,

Hodeidah—Y. A. R.
Gable: YEMBANKONE/ •

Hodeidah
Telex: 515 YEMBANK YE

Sana'a Street, P.O. Box 3097,

Hodeidah—Y- A. R.
Cable : YEMBANKTWO/
Hodeidah
Telex: 564 YEMBANK YE -

TAIZ 2

Nasser Street, P.O. Box 4243,
-

Taia—‘Y. A. R.

Cable; YEMBANKONe/dmi
Telex:' 807 YEMBANK YE

26 September Street,

P.O. Box 5030,
Taiz—Y. A jR.

Cable : YEMBANKTWO/Taiz
Telex: 838 ... ....

SANA’A 2
26 September Street,

P.O. Box 9, Sana'a—Y. A. R-
Cable : YEMBANKONE/Sana’a
Telex: 310 328 YEMBANK YE
Abdulmoghm Street,

Sana’a—Y: A. R.
Cable : YEMBANKTWO/Sana’a

EBB
Main Street, P.O- Box 2,
Ebb—Y-AJL

.Cable : YEMBANKQNE/Ebb

£_y
,f
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Fertilei®nay lead to
djum

of form® prosperity

Copper finds lift

hopes for

other minerals
&' rain-fed, and the rest ity M
‘

* ied from w«&& In
' duced

cultural, heartland, region

_ „ . readies up to 35m coast
jsear . in some arm. The put h_
eodeoce on rainfall ably o?

drat production is giving
e to sharp fluctuations. tive n
lights can be severe,. Cof
and. -Frequent.

;n
>The worst drought in 1972

. , . _ Vitecent years occurred wfatleme Arab world. Here als^feecween 1967 aniT 1970. Pro- drop
exist some of the worldft-ducdoa was nearly halved in I

-add led to disastrous results How
for agriculture and' the- ecoo- mar
omy as a whole.

In Sharp contrast to tlie rest

of the Arabian Peninsula,

nature, has blessed North
Yemen with good land and
abundant rainfall. Covering
an estimated 75,000 sq miles,

the country is dominated by
mountain .slopes ' and high
plateaux which contain som
of the most fertile soil

finest . terraced culrivatio,

which earned the Yemen
title Arabia Felix in Ro
times.

Like Egypt and .Mes
tamia, the fertility and
climate of Yemen mad
the birthplace of se
ancient civilizations of
prosperity. Agriculture
always been exten
practised. The ance.sj

today’s North Yemeni
probably the world';;

dam at -Marib, believe<
the capital of the i

Queen of Sheba, mo £

3,000

years ago. £
Today, agricuJiuijle

dominates North fjfemen’s

p.
Again, a poor harvest in of

3972-73 led to a sharp 7m
increase in food imports, the
which accounted for nearly bav
50 per cent of North Yemen’s of
imports bill in that season.

However, in 3975 grain
output increased by 40 per ri'

jas cent to a record level of st

ely more than two million tons, o
0f This was said to have “
-, brought self-sufficiency in

Jr
11 most cereals for the first-

urst time in recent years. But,
to be with a- rapid increase in its

mous population and disposable
income and with unpredict-

. able weather. North Yemen: ^/cfTT^t^Tr
«iw 5

ould
j

agaia
•

find
, 1“^ ^ed with cotton or coffee.

dr«x °n
rhred — »««**

iflee, mostly pro-
be hot Tihama
6 the southern

;e Red Sea, out-
ropped consider-
ihe past 30 years
to the more Jucra-

lic qal.

exports decreased
by 25 per cent in

ipared with 1970
e value of sales
from 8.1m rials
to 5.4m in 1972.
the recent sharp
in world coffee

as boosted the value
ee exports to nearly

,1s in 1976. Sales in
st quarter of this year
cached a record value

rials.

cultivation of gar,
has been banned offi-
on land owned b- the
or religious organiza-
since 1972, appears to

,

i ready and profitable
ker in both the Yemens.
ccounting for nearly
of North Yemen’s ex-

ts in the late 1960s, the
ni is best suited to local
I and does not require

* £ Provides the accounts for just over
Livelihood for rooreTthan 90 cent .of cultivated lai

now showing only a smell pro-

, , , , r , , \ portion of cultivated land
moref thao 90 cent .of cultivated land, is £0der qat. both production

per cent of an e&mated firaduaHy becoming ah tnd consumption appear to
population of .' between

!inP°ITa° i: expc”3 crop,* be on the increase.
6 471900 ,

Rue and long-staple quality j^1’900 and 6-93,000 and c<mon is by far the biggest? in—
employs more thin 75 per export. Sales increased;
cent of the ^workforce, from 18,500 tons in 1972-73,’

Accounting for nearly 90 t0 28300 tons in 1974-75

agneuiture comributes about accounted for 53 per cent of
/5 per cent of ifae country’s all exports. .7
gross domestic product. But, because of fluctua-

Ambitious targets

set for •

agriculture

Demand has been in-

, . __ - - But, because of
AOout jO per cent of North tions in water supplies andYemens land is believed to sluggish world demand, cot- -

- ... .

be cultivable. However, only ton exports fell shandy from creasing rapidly over the
about / per cent is actually the record of 36.8m rials; in f

.
our D:uly C0D'

cultivated nnh little or no 1974 to 26.7m ui 1975 and sumptioo of an average^ qat-

help from modern techno- to only 11.7m in 1976. -7 chewing Yemeni jn Sac a
logy. Most farmsi producing However world demand now costs 30 rials corapared
staple food crops such as and prices have begun-' to 15 riais “ January this

wheat, millet, maize and pick up this year and',cot- aod only five rials in

barley, are sniafJ, and agri- ton sales have already 1973.
cultural insHtiraons favour reached a record of 17.5m ' The price increase, which
subsistence -

r farming, with rials in the first quarter. The partly reflects the sharp rise
only about 10 per cent of the country is now planning to in general inflation, has also
cultivated area used for boosr its textile production been caused by the sudden
cash crti

tii- . mostly cotton, by 1981 to 22,400.000 metres, big increase m money re-
coEfee .md qat. North Yemen’s second milted by Yemenis working

In .< normal year, about biggest crop export is cof- in Saudi Arabia and other
90 per ivnt of the cultivated fee. Despite its high qua]- Gulf states.

The highland areas and
the Tihama region also pro-

duce fruit and vegetables
including citrus fruits, apri-

cots, grapes. peaches,
tomatoes, watermelon and
potatoes which find a readv
market in the country’s
largest- towns, San'a, Taiz
and • Hodeida. Dates and
tobacco

.
are produced in

Tihama and, together with
cotton, these crops provide
the basis for an agricultural
industry in the plain.

Livestock, which is also
prone to serious droughts,
numbered 1,100,000 head of
cattle, sheep, goats, camels
and other animals in 1973.
Hides and skins now provide
a profitable export. These,
amounting to nearly 7m rial*,

became the second biggest
export in 1976, replacing
coffee for die first time.

North Yemen's agricul-
tural growth was at best
stagnant up to 1973, when it

began to increase at an aver-
age of 5 per cent a year as
the resulr of an agricultural
investment of 136m rials,
about 15 per cent of total
investment expenditure,
under the country's 935m
rials three-year plan.
The new 16,500m rials

five-year plan to 1982,
launched in June has allo-

cated 2,600m rials for agri-

culture development which
is expected to grow at 5.5
per cent a year.

Priority has been given to
increasing irrigated land by
30 per cent over the next
five shears. The biggest pro-
ject is a $17.5m irrigation
scheme to develop 60,000
hectares in the Tihama plain
which will double cotton
and vegetable output.
The scheme is financed by

the World Bank's affiliate,
the International Develop-
ment Agency, the United
Stares Agency for Interna-
tional Development and the
Kuwait Fund for Arab Eco-
nomic Development.

Other big projects include
a poultry farm financed by
rural development pro-
gramme financed by USAID,
a $20m nine-year develop
meat programme, financed
by IDA and the Abu Dhabi
Fund for Arab Economic
Development to help about

120.000

farmers in Ibb and
Taiz.

Another scheme to

develop 20.000 to 30.000 hec-

tares of irrigated land in

Wadi Sardud for cotton,

grain and livestock fodder as

well as for fruit and vege-

tables is being designed by
tbf British civil ensineerin?

consultants, Sir William Hal-

crow 9e Partners, under a

contract woo in August 1976.

The scheme, to develop both
surface and underground
water supplies, will be
financed by Saudi Arabia
and Abu Dhabi.

The IDA is also financing
two other projects, one cost-

ing S5m to develop livestock

and the other a §5.2m ro

build three grain storage
silos at Hodeida, San’a and
Tai/ as part of a SI5m
scheme designed by Oscar
Faber & Partners of Britain.

To help farmers to mod-
ernize their methods by
uring tractors and machinery,
an -Agricultural Credit Bank
with a p-.ud-up canital of 20oi

rials was set up in San’a fate

last year to provide "soft’’

loans to farmers.
North Yeroeo's planner*

estimate that by 1981, agri-

cultural development will

boost fertilizer consumption
by 286 per cent ; insecticides

by 412 per cent and tractors

by 216 per cent.

Among other crops lo be
increased substantially will

be whear. which should
increase by 146 per cent by

1981, vegetables, by 373 per
cent : and potatoes, by 373
per cent.

But the obstacles to the

success of such ambitious
schemps are great. Apart
from droughts, the introduc-

tion of much of the pro-

grammes will depend on the
ability of North Yemen's
organizational and public
services resources to cope
and on the availability of
skilled and unskilled work-
ers in rural areas.
With its fertile soil, good

climate and with the chang-
ing of its feudal system of

land tenure. North Yemen’s
development efforts may re-

cover its former agricul-

tural prosperity.

A. S.

Late in August it was

announced in San'a that

North Yemen could become

one of the largest producers

in the world of copper ore
I within the next few years.

Recent copper finds in

Humura and in
.
Al-Beida

1

near the border wi rh South

Yemen, reported to the

Government by a team of

international geologists,

COUld boost' considerably

North Yemen's foreign

exchange.

Demand for copper ha*

been increasing sreadily and

prices arc rising sharply. On
1

the Loudon metal marker

copper prices in recent

months were closing at £715

to £720 a tonne.

Large quantities of iron

ore of commercial value

were reported to have been

,

discovered at Sadah, north-

west of San'a. and at Al-

Beida. These were reported

tn be enough to meet North

Yemen's domestic require-

ment for ar least 200 years.

Several other geological

surveys were carried out in

recent years by West Ger-

man, British, Romanian,
Chinese, and Soviet firms.

Preliminary exploration

for metallic and industrial

minerals has so far indi-

1 cated the presence of

various other deposits, in-

cluding silver, gold,

titanium, uranium. lead,

zinc, mercury, sulphur and

marble. Deposits of coal arc

I a5>o known io exist neur

Taiz.

Despite those reports |it-

I tie has been done to exploit

those minerals, because of a

lack of money to support

such large investments and

shortage of domestic tech-

nical and managerial skills.

The development of those

|

minerals for export would
also require marketing
skills, transport and effi-

cient ports which are in-

adequate and will continue

to be so for several years.

Prospecting lor nil in

North Yemen began in 1923
and has been intense ill the

post ' four years. Unlike
memllic and industrial min-
erals, however, nn nil in

commercial quantities has

yet been found.
In September 1976 an

announcement of the

country's first offshore

find was expected but no
news emerged, la December
rumours were again circu-

lating in San'a char an off-

shore Oil strike would be

announced in January 1977,

but the prospect of develop-

ment based on nil has again
receded.
The first well to be

drilled in North Yemen, by
Yemen Shell Exploration, a
company registered in Ham-
burg. proved negative. Drill-

ing was stopped last

December because it cuuld
not go beyond a depth of
S,000 ft because uf high
temperatures.

Anorhcr West German
company, Deutsche Shell, has
also stopped its offshore
drilling in the some month
in its concession in the Red
Sea.

Drilling stops

despite

foreign offers

Despite that. several

foreign oil companies have
offered to search for oil in

North Yemen. Mr Abilel-

Karim Iryun’t, Minister of
Development said alter

drilling had stopped. Earlier

in the yeas', Mr Hussain al-

Amri. Deputy Minister for

Foreign Affairs, said in

London that there was no
doubt that oil deposits
existed in North Yemen.
The search for oil con-

tinues. In 1974 Deutsche
Shell u~dS granted a conces-

sion offshore of 19,000 sq

km covering from die Saudi
Arabian border to the port
of Hodeida. That was
extended in May 1976 to in-

clude the entire southern

pari of the North Yemen
coastline and the area off-

shore south of Hodeida. A
year tour the company
renewed its 1974 agreement

and agreed io be quicker

with prospecting in the

second hajf uf 1977.

Other companies intuit cd
in oil exploration hi North
Yemen include Toyu Menka
Kaisha (Tomes) i ot Japan,
which has been granted a

concession off the country's
southern coast of 2.500 sq

km. Tomen has been shar-

ing exploration costs with

Same Fc Internatiunal of

tlie United States.

Apart from the welcome
foreign exchange earning-.,

the discovery o( oil in com-
mercial quantities would
much improve North
Yemen's supplies of energy.
North Yemen -offered
greatly from ihe sharp in-

creases in oil prices m 1973.

and the Government was
forced to gram large subsi-

dies tu the local marketing
firm. Yemen Petroleum
Company, to enable it u>

Sell oil products at a suit-

able price.

Supplies were easier to

come by, however, after

Kuwait agreed in February.
1976, to provide 250,OIHI

tons of refiner! petroleum
products over three years.
Saudi Arabia u-j- said tu

have agreed in August. 1975,

to finance a proposed rsIHOni

oil refincrv in North Yemen
of a capacity uf jOO.DOT) ions
but little has been said

about it since.

Of all mineral devehip-
ments in North Yemen,
extraction of ruck salt lias

been the niu-t succes-lul,

though it has been difficult

tu sell.

The Salif deposits are
estimated m contain more
than 25 million tons of good
quality salt.

They are near deep-water
loading facilities and that,

together with access for
open-pit mining, could make
it a competitive source of
suit for chemical use. Out-
put reached about 100,0(30

tons a year in the 1960s but
capucitr was boosted tu

about '400,000 tons a year
after the Kuwait Fund lor

Arab Economic Detain

mein provided S40O,imO

help la finance the expa

siOrt oi bulk-lnndmg .If li

port uf Salif. original

devel ped m export suit. I

capacity was later incva-i
in a Hlilliun tail- with

second loan of Sl.2lHI.UI

from KFAED.
Until the summer of l

f
'

nearly all evtr.aled *jlt »v.

exported in Japan at tl

rate of about S0.O00 ion-.

year, with a iie.tK id WT.S
tuns in 19b6. Salif expur
ceased in 1972 because

the sh.rrp fall in »i»i

deniuml and because uf

Japanese hail un Sain' s;

.uier a 1K-q.il mils that its u
fnr industrial purpun
caused pollution.

The lun hy Japan led n»

dispute hciwccn the li

c»un; rie- and a p.mi.il h.

on Japanese imports in

North Yemen, worth i;

I»»een ;ni and >7i)ni

year, is a- lcnipnraril;. mu
doced in Wirenther IV~

Lei i unh .i million loir,

salt a \e..i to sell. Nor
Yemen ha- heun trying

iind other outlets, ilniugli

hopes Japan will reiiev. tl

position.

The S.ilii' salt mines a

e\pec ed w start proiiiiciii

this vear, after being elo.-i

fur live years, after a in:

ket survey by O. \V. Ri*s|;i

Indusr'ial Consultant*.
Loudon, cnmmis.'kmeil
March h* file Ut./h

N'atio.is Jevelupitien:

gramme fui the Yemen -i.

Mining Corporal ion YeiiV"

‘.ill, expected io he ’ll.

ke.'ed .j) fejnpeJjl've pri»i

will now gr io other it'.

Lets, inclodiffg ilte cut :

I'uion and \urth Korea.

According ro I.'n'm

.Various estimate-. Salif v:

could fete 62.5m liy r!>J

compii-'d with on
S400,1)00 i;t J97U.

Howe. er, it is Mill unc«

tain whether North Yean
will be able to sell all i

available output in view
sirong competition fro

Mexico and the grovii
suppliers uf Meste
Austrain.

a.:

Port congestion takes

a heavy toll

and delays projects
by fribri Whelan

Nonh Yemen is paying a

heavy price for having J-.e

wo id’s second most con-

gested por*\ The 160 days

waft for conventional cargo

ships off Hodeida is delay-

ing contractors’ mobilization

oh important projects. The
congestion surcharges are

also forcing up the cost of

tenders, because construc-

tion materials have to be

carried on expensive roll-on

roil-'ff vessels.

The Yemeni Ports and
Marine Affairs Corporation

which runs Hodeida acid rite

two othqr ports of Mocha

and' Salif Is' evaluating an
offer by the British en-
gineering . consultants, -Sir

William Harrow A -dr

Partners, to advU« on devel-
oping rbc facilities of
Mocha and Hodeida. Gray
Mackenzie, partjof the Inch-

cape Group, is • reportedly

interested in a?anaging tbe
port along rile? lines which
have proved successful at

jiddah. Etcher interest in

advising at Hodeida was
expressed by- the experi-

enced British consultants.
Re ode l Palmetj and Trittan.

Despite thajt interest and

a $6m World Bank loan in

May to help? ftnance a port

development
,

project,

Hodeida is hkely to retnvtn

congested fqr the foresee-

able future.? The port has

400 metres, of quay and

three berths, one of six

metres depth and two of 8,5

metres.

The cumrolling draugnt i«

that of the 23ft access chan-
nel, which in practice
means no ships can dock
yrhich- are larger than about

12,000

gross registered tons
or S23ft long. According to
Canard Arabian Middie
East

;
Lines

.
(Camel) of

Britain- some converted dfl

tankers are berthing cany-
ing grain. Hodeida also has
a dolphin berth with a. sub-
mersible cable for unloading
petroleum products.

The ’ congestion is affect-
ing conventional cargo.
While Camel can berth its

stern unloading container
ships, direct to tbe iuay
with a 24-1.our turn around,
the ordinary * break bulk

cargo ship is facing up to

six months delay. Only
Lagos is worse. Congestion
surcharges at Hodeida, if

they couhl be considered
relevant any more, are 75
per cent.
During the summer at

Hodeida die congestion got

so bad that unloading

stopped for two weeks while
cargo was cleared from the
port by consignees. The port
authority has tbe same
trouble experienced jn
Dubai and Bahrain—consig-
nees use tbe port as a free
warehouse.
Tbe aotitade of tbe dock

labour force is less of a
drawback than the lack of
skilled supervision and mod-
ern unloading gear. This in
itself is encouraging ship-
pers to bank oa the even-
tual clearance of the port.

The question is how soon.
In. the meantime export-

ers are devising a number
of ingenious rrans-sbipmtiir

routes. Mocha, which is the
port of the southern city of

Taiz, has iis supporters but
the jetty is small, of uncer-
tain dredged depth and
most unloading is by barge.
Salif has one berth which
was used for exporting salt.

The Yemen Salt Mining
Corporation hopes to start

production later this year,

after a Five-year closure, fol-

lowing the completion of a
market survey by O. W.
Roskili Industrial Consul-
tants of Britain.

The latest port develop-
ment plans, for which HaJ-

crow is bidding, exclude
Salif and that is not a

promising indicator. Some
cargo is getting into ihe

country by trans-shipment
to coasters at Aden. Many
shippers are also enthusias-
tic about trans-shipping
through Djibouti. The Ethio-

pian port of Assab is nearer
geographically to Hodeida
but it is under pressure
because of Ethiopia’s mili-

tary situation- On October
17 a 50 per cent surcharge
was introduced. At Aden
chere is apparently no pobii-

icad difficulty in trans-ship-

ment to the north, though
documentation has to be
done with care.
Few freight forwarders

mention land transport to

North Yemen with any
enthusiasm. Indeed some
talk about rnsurgents and
bandies blocking the road in

the north, and the road
north of Sa’ada is poor.
What the contractors

must face is that container
and roU-on roll-off services
are the only answer for the
time being. Even between
Hodeida and San'a (he road
cannot curry comaiuers
larger rhao 20ft. Prices are
high. Camel quotes to dock
at Hodeida at S3.300 for a
20ft container and is run-

ning in every 10 days.
Other services are offered

out of Marseilles, and from
Britain by Arghyris Line of

Greece. Camel is consider-

ing introducing through
bill's to San'a and Taiz from
Britain for 20ft containers.
The maximum delay on its

10 shipments since the ser-

vice started has been one
deiay of 24 hours largely
because of documentation.
The congestion has

spawned at least one un-

orthodox solution. A United

States company was propos-
ing ro >TJn unloading at

Hodeida by air balloon on
October S. Lighispeed and
Undwoi'rtt of New York is

in a ioim venture with the
Yemeni Marketing Inter-

nononui Company ( Yemico)
whose partners are Mousm-
fab Kassim and Mohammad
Aamer. Its Skyhook System
is said to be able to unload
at rite rate of 50 to 80 inns
an hour, although that

figure is greeted with some
scepticism by a British com-
pany specializing in lighter
than jrir technology. Aero-
space Developments Lon-
don.
The Skyhook will be

established at die entrance
to Hodeida port and custom-
ers will pay $15 to 520 a ton
for cargo ro be unloaded.
The irony is that the start

has been delayed hecau
vital components for tl

Skyitftjok are waiting o
Hodeida in die port conge
tion.

Balloon unloading is u
likely to provide a long-ter

solution. Experiments- u*h
helicopters for unloadit
cement at Jiddah Iasi vc.

were discontinued becair
ol the expense.
AH the pressure ntu

now be on the Govern met
to clear the port and i

crease berthing. In tl

meantime rhe Yemenis an
the intern at iono-1 agenci i

financing development wi
have to pay the price ft

having the world's secon
mosr congested port.

The author is on the sial

or the Middle East Ecuin
mic Digest.
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THE BESSE GROUP OF COMPANIES IN YEMEN
ADHBAN - BESSE & CO (YEMEN) LTD

General Trading

HALAL SHIPPING CO (YEMEN) LTD
All Shipping Operations and Services

ROAD CONSTRUCTION CO (YEMEN) LTD
Road Building and Contracting

OFFICES:

HODEI-AH Telex 508 AB HAUL YE P.0. Box 3147 Cables BESSE H0DEIDAH

SANAA Telex 212 BESSE YE P.0. Box 1253 Gables BESSE SANAA

TAIZ Telex 81 2 BESSE YE P.O.Box 271 Cables BESSE TAIZ

also M0KHA - SALEEF
^iimimiuiiiiiiixuinii
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By Mohammed Salem Basindwa, Minister of Development and

The Yemen Arab Republic with less

tfTan 7 million inhabitants on an area of

about 200 thousand mz
, belongs to the hand-

ful of least developed countries in the world.

Several geographic and political factors,

particularly the mountainous nature, the

Imam-Regime before, the revolution of the

26th of September, 1962, and the civil-war till

the early seventies, imposed on the country

a severe isolation from the rest of the world

and an isolation of the areas from each' other,

within the country as well. In fact, the 13th’

of June, 1974, the date of the Correction

Movement under the leadership of President

Ibrahim Al-Hamdi, is to be considered a prin-

cipal historic turning point in the life of the

country. This date marked the line between
isolation and open doors and between eco-

nomic stagnation and the development

dynamics.

*!

H.E. Mr Mohammed Salem Basindwa, Minister of Development
and Charmain ot the Central Planning Organisation.

When the country started to open its

eyes on the modern culture, it found itself in

confrontation with fundamental difficulties

and bottlenecks. Notwithstanding the exist-

ence of the inherited traditional culture,

which is based on wonderful terraces and
water systems existing since thousands of

years, and the multi-storey buildings stand-

ing on tops and summits, this culture was
based on manual work and a primitive tech-

nology. All the fundamentals of the modern
cultures, particularly the physical infrastruc-

ture and the qualified human resources,

were’ almost non-existent. Agriculture

depends on rainfall, the livestock is degener-

ated, industry is primitive and manual, and
even the cities were in urgent need of clean

drinking water, electricity and sewerage,

whereas several diseases dominated the

country heavily, like tuberculosis, malaria

and belharzia, and the juridical and educa-

tion system has not changed much since

about 14 centuries.

Notwithstanding the important develop-

ment during the last few years, the main
bottleneck is still the infrastructure. Roads
and ports are weak and unable to meet the

needs of development, the skilled labour is

rare and the migration of labourers is leading

to a shortage even in unskilled labour. Parti-

cularly the institutions and leading personnel

which should be responsible for planning

and monitoring development and project

implementation, are forming the main short-

age.

One of the criteria of underdevelopment
is the domination of agriculture in the

economy, whereas it is characterized by

poor technology and low productivity. Addi-

tionally the G.D.P. per capita is about $1 13
(at constant prices of 1971/72, or $237 at

current prices). The final consumption is

higher than the G.D.P., the G.D.P. per worker
is about $519, and a worker has—on aver-

age—to provide consumption for an addi-

tional three persons. The life expectancy -at

birth is less than 36 years for males and

about 38 years for females, infant mortality

is estimated at 26% for males and 22% for

females. There is on average one physician

for every 41,000 of the population, one dentist

for every 317,000 and one pharmacist for

every 216,000. Per-capita electricity con-

sumption is about the equivalent of 13kg of

coal per annum.

Since the country moved towards open-

doors policy and development within the

system of free market economy, foreign

loans and aids started to flow into the coun-

try and to contribute considerably to its

development. They are estimated at about

YR 515 Million in the last year, which is

about 75% of the development expenditures

of the government and the public and mixed

sectors. Also the remittances from the

Yemeni workers abroad provide the country

with about 50 million $ per month. Thus they

are the main resource of foreign exchange
and give the YR a strong position in the ex-

change market, but they are creating

liquidity, which is making demand pressure

on the market. The latter in its turn is not

elastic, mainly due to the shortage of ports

capacity and to the limited production

capability. This is reflected in domestic

inflation, added to the imported one. There

is also the fact that this liquidity is in the

hands of the citizens and that the govern-

ment resources are insufficient for develop-

ing a strong public sector. This resulted in

the policy of mobilization of the private

resources—assisted and supported by the

government—to create and enlarge the

mixed sector, based on joint venture. This

policy is supplemented by the support of

joint venture with foreign capital, the idea of

management agreements with foreign firms

and by the adoption of the methods of fast

implementation of the projects like the turn-

key method, direct contract negotiations, the

invitation of offers without detailed perform-

ance specifications, etc. To encourage
foreign and national Investments in the

country, the government issued an invest-

ment low last year. This low gives guaran-

tees against confiscation and nationalization

and includes several incentives like tax

exemptions, etc..

In June, 1977, the government
announced the first Five-Year Development
Plan for the fiscal years 1976/77-1980/81.

This period should form a sort of first stage
towards the self-reliance on the part of the

country in financing development and in the
implementation of the construction part of

the investments. To the Plan’s main gen-
eral goals belong the establishing of an

The teaching ot Koran in the main mosque, Sanaa

.

Past and planned growth of G.D.P.

ANNUAL AVERAGE RATE t>F GROWTH OF REAL GDP .

GDP at Constant
A Prices of Ban Year

actual % actudfi% planned % Mill. YR
Base year 75/76 \ • 80/87

t<*£YR %

Agriculture

Industry

Building & Construction .

.

Transport & Communication

Trade

Finance

Real Estate

Government Services . . .

Other Services

TOTAL

4.9.

8.4

54
Q.Ql

10.41

35.4 I

3.0
'

11.0

7.1

2305

302

227

151

1220

141

199

509

127

1971}

222

7671 100

It is worth" mentioning that the investment programme of the Government andiexisting

public and mixed sectors include additional allocations consisting of about YR2.iiBillion

and considered as incentive allocations for the projects. The sums shown in the abofe.table

are the real investments expected. Thus the investment programme will be about ffRIO.4
Billions. \

fe--

On the other hand the investments consisting of YR*! 5971 Mill fixed capital formati&and
YR.579 Mill, increase in stock are planned as follows :— E

Distribution of investments by

sectors of economiaactivity

and socfo-economicsectors

s !

Govern- 1
ment & . 1

- existing New mixed}sector Private Sector
public & projects '

}| not identified not Total
Socio-economic Sectors/ mixed Cooperative identified Jomntrtied prolects Identified Investments

Sectors of economic activity _ Sector Sector 1lojects projects

Agriculture . . . ^ 1086 2 .
—

—

\ 208 980 2276
Mining & Quarrying . . • : Ly 79 — — -4 75 - 20 179
Manufacturing 374 — 941 1 83 315 285 1998
Electrics & Water . . 1159 103 — J 61 — 50 1373
Construction 33 43 50 1200 — 125 451
Trade 130 7 11 y 89 391 628
Transport & Communication 3360 615 67 283 — 600 4925
Finance .

.

25 — 55 . i — 13 93.

Real Estate

Government Services .

.

Other Services
. . . .

Subtotal Fixed Capital Formation

Increase In Stock . . .

.

Total Investments

150

1610

8006

— 1720 2090

1610

353

1344

8135 1126 1424

4206 15971

260 579^

4466 16550

infrastructure for th’e economy and breaking

the isolation of areas, developing construc-

tion capacity, strengthening
, education and

training, particularly the medium-level staff,

and strengthening the health care services.

The Plan concentrates the efforts on study-

ing the mineral and water resources, in in-

dustrialization (mainly of local raw
materials), moving towards any possible

self-sufficiency in food, agricultural products

and building materials. One of the main' gen-
eral goals is the establishing of a modern
state, able to ensure security and to lead

and monitor development.

To the main strategies belong the con-,

centration on increasing productivity, selec-

tion of capital, ini

modity wise integl

sectors, the- use off

of a new formula fdi

operation between 1

tors. Le., govemmi
private sectors, an<

integration.

nsive technology, com-
Won ot the productive,

incentives, the creating",

lintegration, and tbs co*;

le socio-eearnomic

lit, pu6lic, mix^and'
Ithe Yemeni and Arab*

As a result of ml
ing the production ol
services, of inter-re!

a

ments and increasesJ
reflections of the grow
other—particularly the

Import on transport ad
investments on growth

iy targets for mcreaS- -

i ndividuajygdqds and

J

ions between, freest-/

I value added arid of - >

|h in a sector on the y

|
effect :of increased

Jity, and the effect of ":

v construction—and
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of the Central Planning Organisation of Y.A.R.

!

]
9ht of tfie capability of the country to

‘
,,!s »':j

; .:nR J

u

h
v*;: : meet, the material, financial and labour

^^^^"•^^Lit^quirernents, the investments of the Plan

w * •••;

,J,,craD Jt:

requirements, the investments of the Plan
were estimated at YR 16.6 billions (1$=
YR4.55). The average annual rate of growth*

. of Q.D.P. was estimated at 8.2% and of
Per capita at 6.1% since population

-
;
rate of growth was estimated at about 1.9%.

- The following table provides a picture
j / Olthe actual and planned growth of G.D.P.

and the structural changes.

The Fixed capital Formation is consist*
frig of the following components

:

i^-Construction : YR6.2 Bill, or 38.6%

2—

Buildings

:

3

—

Machinery &
Equipment

:

4

—

Others

:

YR4.6 Bill, or 28.9%

YR4.7 Bill, or 29.4%

YR0.5 Bill, or 3.1%

As far as Capital Output Ratio is con-
cerned it is estimated to increase gradu-
ally from 2.8/1 in the Base Year to 8.8/1 in

the fifth year forming an average of 6.4/1

during the Plan period. This is due to con-
centration on capital intensive investments.

As the increase in stock is financed by
the current Budgets, the Fixed Capital
Formation will be financed as follows

:

?
J

v-

5vi
c

Financial resources of

fixed capital formation

cV

Socioeconomic Sectors/
Financial Resources

Government
Sector

Existing
public &
mixed
sector

Cooperative New mixed
VSector Sector

Private

Sector TOTAL

Government .. 1750 250 268 381 . 2649
Self-financing 25 375 411 225 73 1109
Citizens 25 25 402 900 4005 5357
Commercial Banks .. — 50 — • 90 110 250

Subtotal : Internal Resources 1800 700 1081 1596 4188 9365

External loans, committed .

.

700 900 _ 16 — 1616

External loans under
negotiation 1100 300 _ 123 - 1523

Foreign aids committed 790 10 3 — 803

Foreign Aids under
negotiation 360 40 -

, 400

Loans & aids needed 650 650 20 205 100 1625

Equity — 6 — 400 233 639

.
‘ -.tV

c : . a* - • Subtotal : External Resources 3600 1906 . 20 747 333 6606

-
'

< C Grand Ttotal
- nj

"
5400 2606 1101 2343 4521 15975

ublic

baM^

It is obvious that the external resources

/or the whole Plan are about 41.2% whereas
for the government, public and existing

(nixed Sectors they will be about 68.8%.

‘
'

-

This table shows that the government’s
obligations towards the projects will be

• YR2.649 Millions. Taking into consideration

the repayment of foreign loans, the obliga-

tions will be YR2.750 Millions.

The Government plans to eliminate the

deficit in the current expenditures in the first

year and achieve a surplus, which will be

used for development. This will amount to

YR430 Millions during the Plan period. Cash
grants amounting to YR1 .8 Billion and
capital resources, external cash loanSi loans

from the Monetary System,- investment loans

arjd the use of the resources, amounting to

YR520 Millions all together, will cover the

restlof the Government’s obligations.

s far as foreign trade is concerned,

port of consumer goods will grow at

1

Oar Al Haggar " or the House on the Rock, Sanaa.

an annual average of 9.5%, for goods of

intermediate consumption about 14.6% per
annum, whereas the import of capital goods
will grow at an annual average of 88.3%.
This high rate is due to the. small size of this

category in the base year.

On the other hand, the export of goods
which amounts to only YR55 Millions in the

Base Year will grow at about 12.2%
annually.

The foreign trade deficit is estimated at

about YR18,148 Millions during the Plan

period. A part of this deficit, i.e., about
YR1.598 Millions, will be covered by the sur-

plus of exchange of services with the rest

of the world, but the main part of the deficit

will be covered by the net private and public

transfers, in cash and in kind, amounting to

about YR1 3,830 Millions. Thus the deficit

in the current account will be . about
YR2f72G Millions. The net external borrow-
ing will meet this deficit and create a
theoretical surplus in the balance of pay-

ment amounting to about YR1.358 Millions.

The Plan foresees that the public con-

sumption will increase at an annual rate of

10%, whereas the consumption of house-

holds will increase gradually, starting by

41% in the Base Year reaching the rate of

7.3% in the fifth year, and making an aver-

age of 5.9%. Since the total final consump-
tion in the Base Year is higher than the

G.D.P.,- the saving from the Gross Domestic
product is, therefore, negative. It is planned

that this concept of saving will be nil in the

third year and starts to increase, so that the

algebraic total of it during the Plan period

willbenilajso.

The net saving out of NDP will be nil

in. the last year of the Plan. On the other

hand, the saving out of National resources,

i.e., G.N.P. is planned to increase by. an

.
average rate of growth of 7.6% per annum,
so that the share of final consumption from

GNP decreases gradually from 71.1% in

the. first year to about 69.9% in the last year.

Furthermore, it is estimated that the

total number of workers being about
1.166.000 in the Base Year, will increase by
101.000 in 1980/81, taking the external

migration into consideration. This increase

will be at about 1.7% annually. Thus the

productivity measured at real G.D.P. per

worker will increase from YR4.444 in the

Base Year to YR6.054 in 1980/81, i.e., 36.2%
or 6.4% per annum, thereof 4.9% in the

agriculture, 6.4% In industry, and 6.0% in

construction.

The Plan includes about 460 identified

Projects in all Sectors, some of them are in

the form of integrated or condensed pro-

grammes, i.e., the projects for crops
development, dams and valleys develop-

ment, integrated rural development, agro-

industries, livestock development, the in-

dustrialization projects, rural water supply,

water and sewerage and town planning,

electrification, geophysical survey, ports

development, roads network, vocational

training, health care programmes, etc.

The list below includes the most import-

ant projects, and the expenditures planned
for them during the five years (in YR
Millions) :

1

—

Seeds and Crops "developments 70.0

2

—

Six projects for extentional and
research services 85.7

3—

Six projects for integrated rural

development 1 90.6

4

—

Ma’reb dam 105.0

5

—

Study of water resources arid

well’s drilling 24.9

6

—

Development of six valleys in

Tihama 477.4

7

—

Development of six other valleys 84.9

8

—

Small dams.and maintenance of

terraces 13.0

9

—

Livestock development 1 21 .6

10

—

Four projects for chicken and eggs 97.6

11

—

Shrimps manufacturing 22.5

12

—

Three fishing ports 40.0

13

—

Minerals investigation 51.9

14

—

Salt manufacturing 10.7

15

—

Spinning factory in HodeidalT 47.5

16

—

Wool textile in Dhamar 66.0

17

—

Expansion of textile factory in

Sana’a 65.0

18

—

Tricot factory in Dhamar 13.5

19

—

Expansion of Cement factory in

Baghel 120.0

20

—

Cement factory in Amran 314.0

21

—

Industrial Estate 90.6

22

—

Central Printing Press 14.0

23

—

Paper factory 137.5

24

—

Fertilizer mixing factory 24.0

25—

Rolling Mill and foundry 169.3

26

—

Sixty identified projects for light

industries of the private sector 315.0

27

—

Central electricity generator 271.2

28

—

High tension transformer lines 171.7

29

—

Strengthening of Generation and
Nets in main cities 200.4

30—

Rural electrification projects 154.2

31

—

Water and sewerage of five cities 463.7

32—

Rural water supply project.

(government) 190.5

33

—

Rural water supply project

(cooperatives) 102.9

34

—

Central markets 15.0

35

—

Roads projects (government) 3,826.0

36

—

Roads projects (cooperatives) 615.3

37

—

Contractor company 50.0

38

—

Grain storage and bakeries 79.2

39

—

Petroleum storage 100.0

40

—

Petroleum pipelines 150.0

41

—

Telephone exchange 220.0

42—

Telephone nets development 65.4

U. Col. Ahmea Hussein Al Ghashmi, Chairman of the Command
Council and Chief of the Staff of the Yemen Armed Forces.

43

—

Expansion of TV net-work and
stations 53.3

44

—

Broadcasting station 28.7

45

—

Hodeidah Port development 204.0

46

—

Floating berth* in Ras-el-KatKeeb 35.0

47—

Expansion of Sana'a Airport 173.4

48

—

Expansion of Taiz Airport 216.7

49

—

Hodeidah Airport 150.0

50

—

Local Airports development 12.0

51

—

Aircrafts 329.5

52

—

Land Transport Company 67.5

53

—

Government Central Estate 150.0

54

—

Government’s estates and centres
in districts 41.7

55

—

Central workshop for

maintenance 51 .5

56

—

Real Estate's Bank 50.0

57

—

Hamdi’s Housing City 220.0

58

—

Labourers Housing City 152.0

59

—

Primary, preparatory and
teachers’ schools (government) 286.22

60

—

Schools (cooperatives) 267.9

61

—

Secondary and commercial
schools 60.6

62

—

Vocational training centres
and schools 110.3

63

—

Informal education centres 23.3

64

—

Sana’a University 107.8

65

—

Scientific (religious) schools 27.8

66

—

Programmes for labourers’

training 27.3

67

—

Basic health care centres
(government) 29.5

68

—

Health centres (cooperatives) 57.5

69

—

Vaccination programme and
fighting of diseases 37.0

70—

Hospitals (new and old) 129.6

71

—

Sana’a Sport City 60.0

72

—

Sana’a Museum 29.1

73

—

Tourism estates and development
of tourism areas 17.4

74

—

Tribunal buildings 44.1

75

—

Feasibility studies 50.0

Finally, it is worth* mentioning that the

Government of the Yemen Arab Republic
decided to organize a " Yemen Development
Conference

11

in late November to discuss

this plan. All international Organizations,

Banks and Funds and some multinational

companies will be invited to attend this con-
ference.

These two pages have been prepared, contri-

buted and paid for by the Ministry of

Development and the CentraI Planning

Organisation of the Yemen Arab Republic.
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Almulahar Mote & Engineering- Co;

,

Head Office Sana'a
Yemen Arab Republic

Cable "ALMUTAHAR”

Telex Z42Ameco (YEi

Phone : 2081 - 2084
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Importers; Manufacturers’ Agents-

Contractors to Government and

Commercial Organisations;

Marble and Tile Factories;

Carpenters and Joiners.

We represent the following companies:

FIAT LANCIA

MASSEY-FERGUSON (LANDINI)

AIFO (Generators, water pumps, etc.)

F.A.I.M.A.
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THABET BROS.
& CO. LTD.

Hodeidah,

Yemen Arab Republic
Thabet Bros, in addition to their activities as Clearing and

Forwarding Agents, they are also proprietors and associates

of the following Companies

:

The Hodeidah Shipping

& Transport Co. Ltd.

The Tehama Trading Co. Ltd.

Red Sea Construction & Contracting

Co. Ltd. (REDCO)

Yemen Dairy & Juice Industries Ltd.

Yemen Genera] Insurance Co. Ltd.

Yemen Stores for Fruits & Meat Co. Ltd.

Address: P.O. Box 3337, Hodeidah, Yemen Arab Republic
. Telephone: 2489 Cable:THABCO

Telex: 510 Hodship YE Hodeidah
P.O. Box 73, Sanaa, Yemen Arab Republic

Telephone: 5890 and 2958
Telex 218 Hodship YE Sanaa
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Colourful surprise

on a

by F. Nigel Hepper-

People often find k difficult

to imagine any plantiuc
existing anywhere on the
Arabian Peninsula. At first

sight North Yemea, too,

appears to be a barren
wilderness, yet many dif-

ferent plants have been
recorded by the : few
botanists who have worked,
there.

This is because part ot

die country attracts excep-
tional rainfall for Che penin-
sula. since it lies within the
tropics and has a massive
mountain escarpment up to
12.000ft high. - Even 'the
casual visitor will notice the
diversity of plant life: from
the coastal desert to stands
of cactus-like succulents and
high altitude rock plants. -

It so happens that the
newly constructed - all-

weather roads that visitors
are likely to drive atong
pass through most of the
different regions. Howevta,
die road from Sana’a airport
to the city crosses some of
the least interesting mon-
tane plains at 7,200ft and,
unless one happens to be
there after rain, few plants
will be evident, except the
odd acacia tree . outsidt;

walled fig and almond
orchards, and . tamarisk
bushes along the wadi*.
Northwards there is even
drier, more rugged country.

and to the east, beyond;
Marih, lies the Empty
Quarter.

But from Sana’a one can

head westwards down . the
spectacular mountain road
to the coast, or soocbwardR
to Taiz about 150 miles

away by way of a much
higher summer rakifsU

region.

Taking the Taiz route one
passes across the treeless

mooesae pkdos which are

intensively cultivated with

barley, wheat and durra,

the sorghum grain from tro-

pical Arrica-

The disturbed roadside

verges ’ are infested with
colourful prickly weeds
which deter the ubiquitous
sheep and goats. Even field

convolvulus 'and shepherd's
purse occur as weeds of cul-

tivation, as does the ances-
tor of tile garden marigold.

Stop on any rocky hillside

and you will be surprised at

the number- of different
plants making use of any
crevice for their roots ana
protection from animals,
the pincushion pink Dian-
tfais pumilus

\

is commoa
and would ornament 'any

rook garden if it could be
established.

.

- •

The mountain road ax

9,000ft over the Samara
Pass is exciting, not only
for tbe grandeur of its

scenery, but. -for the wealth
of its plants.. Blue Cam-

panula edvlis trails down
the cliffs, while, red flow-

ered spiky aloes perch oh
arrow ledges. Succulent

katacdxKft and others are

there too, asxl 'yeBknv. spires

of grey-leaved .muBea* occur
.by the rood.

Streams are frequent in

the -.- mountains, although
often as mere alettes- or
residticj pools' in precipitous

falls where the' yellow ;Pri-

mula venicillata is tbe
characteristic species. This
splendid plant has a distri-

bution across to Ethiopia
and it is a parent of the

hybrid Primula x kewensis
grown in British green-
houses!

’
.

' ’

In swards of grasses and
sedges where water oozes it

is even possible Tofhid the
small orchid Epipacrfr vera-
trifolia. All this is very un-

like the popular concept of
the Arabian Peninsula and
it was for this reason that
the Yemen was known as
Arabia Felix:—the Happy
Arabia.

Cultivation is possible
because of - the ranfall
which is carefully used on
the level terraces that have
been cleverly built up the.

mountain sides. The high
retaining walls, .however,''

provide useful habitats for-

wild plants. Rounded bushes'
Of- the Abyssinian, rose with
its delicate ' white flowers
and the fiercely prickly
leguminous shrub Pterolo-

buan/st&Uatum dot "the 'bill-

sides, -

'Between the stones of the

walls hide various ferns,

such as Che&anthes
catanensis' and the similar

rusty-back Ceterach ‘"‘offir

Cinarum. Although i am uor
a fern enthusiast, I was
amazed to find so many
ferns in the Yemen since

they occur In a wide range
of habitats. Not oarfy dif-

ferent species, but large

. numbers occur in favour-
able habitats.

At the end of the rainy

astfioa the terrace wall tops
are gay with the yellow
daisy Gidzotia scabra, the

pink Pentas lanceolate and
a scarlet dock Polygonum
TUtroosus.

As the Taiz road descends
from the Ibb summit below
the incidence of frost more
tropical species increase in

frequency, especially the
succulents. In former days
the. broad valley north-east
of Taiz must have been a
thicket of succulent euphor-
bias which still cover much
of the rocky bills.

There are a couple o£ tree

species, Euphorbia, ammak
and E pauciramulosa, which
always occur as scattered
individuals.. The thickets are
composed of several species
3ft .or 4ft in height with E
cactus, .appropriately named,
and £ inarticulata predo-
minating.

These are. prickly.

angular-stemmed shrubs and

if you look among them you

are likely to find other suc-

culents clinging to the rock

crevices. Several carallumas

and a Cissus grow there, as

well as me grotesque-

stemmed Admiwn obesum
which carries beautiful pink

flowers while leafless-

in a multitude of deep
V-sbaped valleys than score

the main massif of the

Yemen there are wadis with
perennial streams. Very
high temperatures coupled
with plenty of water run-

ning off the We hHis pro-

vide ideal growing condi-

tions for a narrow’ belt of

tropical African trees and
shrubs.

In these remote valleys

also- grows the famous cof-

fee exported from the
desert town of Mocha,
whence it gets its uame.
Although this coffee bush
has the scientific name
Coffea arabica it xuay well
have arrived from Ethiopia.

Likewise Che popular chew-
ing leaf qat probably came
from across the Red Sea.

Many of the cultivated

terraces are devoted to qat*

just as the owners are

devoted to chewing its

leaves every day. This leath-

ery foliage is plucked from,
the little bushes and fetches

high prices in the towns
where each afternoon meti

gather for qot-chewing ses-

sions when they stuff leaf

after leaf into an crecdl*.
tending cheek.

At the foot of the taebo.,

tains still grow some of tilt,

myrrh and balsam busbe%
v

reminding us of die audftgE

spice road not. far- away,

There the camel caravans

carried the spices of Stabs'

and frankincense resin from
trees in southern ArobU
heading north for the dries.

of the classical w-r-3 .

Down the mountain warns
rush dangerous torrmus.

during the rainy season But
'

once past the escarpment:

most of the water is lost in

the desert of the 20-mile

wide coastal plain and link',

reaches the sea. 'j~

This desert is the Tifcaxoa

where the vegetation, each

as it is, is similar to that op
the other side of the Red
Sea. Ports of it are of dunes
with tussocks of a prickly

grass, while dumps of the

branched doom palms and
date palms grow near the

sea and acasias line the dry -

wadis.

Yet, because of tbe in-

tense beat and ' blowing
sand, one may be forgiven
for imagining the vellpw-
primula beside the trickling

mountain stream to be hall

a world away.

The author is a principal

scientific officer and an
assistant keeper in tbe herb- -

arium. Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew.
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Mountainousland may

ana
by Hngo Haig-Thomas

Ilf "Arabia” .'prompts
1 thoughts of vistas of endless

l

desert and sand dunes, with
the bineflife limited to a few
species of desert larks and
perimps tbe odd falcon,
Yemen w%L come. an a pleas-
ant surprise. It is a rugged
an>? mountainous land, much

1 of it covered in lnsb vege-
tation with perhaps the

I greatest variety of hirdlife

i
in the Middle East.
More than 200 species

have been recorded to date.

I
Tbe country, of course, does
have its deserts, dimes and

: arid mountains, which pro-

|

vide more places fo-r them to
I live.

Apart from those birds
expected to be found in a

:

Middle East country, many
|
familiar European species

i are seen, as well as birds
found mostly in .Africa, such
as the hammerhead, BateJeur

1 eagle, Namaqua dove and the

|

violet-backed starling.

Tbe best time of year for
an ormthotogicai visit is be-

tween October and February
when the migratory birds are
passing through. Starting
from Sana'a, one should

travel smith to the former
capital, Taiz, then continue
to Zabul in tbe hot coastal
plain, the Tftwmah.

. In the gardens of Sana’a'
one can see tbe ubiquitous
house sparrow, common bnl-

buts, hoopoes, laughing pabn
doves and at the right time
of year, golden orioles. Fly-

ing overhead are black kites,

tmlvus migrans, which are
brown, not black.

They ore common in Asia
and Africa and are usually
found near settlements
where they scavenge off
refuse.

In Sana’s block kites often
sit sunning themselves high
IIP on

,

xbe_ taH Yemeni
bouses, ' their wings out-
stretched in a heraldic, pos-
ture.

.
In tbe evenings, two

hours before' snnset, a hun-
dred or more can be seen
rising on the thermals .and
circling high over tbe dry
before roosting.

Before leaving Sana'a, one
should visit Haddah. a 'leafy
village a couple of miles
south of the., city. Here the
beautiful violet-backed star-

ling, cumgricmcutus leuco-
gaster , is

.
seen. It nests in

the taH. fig trees.
The male is a metallic

violet plum colout with
brilliant white chest and tafl

coverts. The Palestinian sun-

bird, nectarmia osea, flits

among the shrubs like an ani-

mated green jewel
-Other sunbirds found in

Yemen are the Abyssinian
simbirdL, the purple sunbird
and the exquisite-pygmy sun-
bird -with its. green. violet

and yellow plumage and long
tail.

Close to .
Sana’a is Wadi

Dahr, flanked by gaunt rocky
cliffs. Here Tristam’s grackle,
a member of the starling

family, is found. It looks like

a glossy blackbird but has
bright chestnut patches

. under each wing, particularly
conspicuous during flight. It

‘is a gregarious' bird, living

amid rocky cliffs and ravines,
and has an eerie melancholy
cry which Melnertzhagen des-

cribed as "wild and weird,
like' its surroundings".

Motoring south to Taiz,

one first passes through the
fertile * Montane Plains,

where the colourful Abdinfs
stork, perches on the round
mud storage towers, then
the spectacular - Sumarah
Pass is reached where lam-
mergeiers soar.

: The lammergeier drops

~boaes from - a great height
to split them open to expose
the marrow.

Other vultures found in
the mountainous regions are
the griffon and RiippeU’s
vulture. In the Trbaana the
Egyptian vulture has a fas-

efiating - method of using
stones to break open eggs.

There are many different
wheatears in Yemen but per-
haps the black and white
hooded wheatear is tbe most
noticeable. Other roadside
birds frequently seen are
the charming little d«ma~
moo-breasted rock buntings
with their striped faces, ami
crested larks which scamper
away from approaching cars
at the last second.

From Taiz to Zahad at first
tiie scenery is hilly, lush and
tropical. Strung along tbe
telegraph wires are the
round grass nests of Rup-
pell’s ' weaver, ploceus gal-
bula, and perching on the'
poles is the chanting
goshawk, - melierax meta-
bates, a handsome grey bird
with finely barred

,
under-

parts, conspicuous red Jess
and dark red eyes. Iii the
breeding season it utters a
series of melodious whistles
hour after hour.

Other raptors, of which
there are many, include tbe
Bateleur eagle, easily recog-
nizable in flight by its squat
body and long black and
white pointed wings, shaped
like an archer’s bow. The
tawny eagle is also common
nd with luck the osprey is

sometimes seen.

Having long puzzled over
the hammerhead, a strange
bird, ornithologists bare
eventually put it into a
family of its own. Brown,
rather stork-like and about
the size of a large duck, tbe
bird’s pointed crest mirrors
its beak, giving its head a
hammer-like appearance.

It Is often missed because
It watches silently beside a
stream and it can be
approached to within yards
before k flies off on slow
measured wingbeats. Its

nest is a large structure, two
yards high' and a yard and
a haflf across, usually built in
the fork of a tree.

In the Thiamah tbe coun-
tryside is reminiscent of
north-east Africa, with date
palms and .scrubby acada
trees. Bee-eaters, shrikes and
vivid European, Abyssinian
and Hlac-breasted rollers are
seen, there.

Tbe coast is rich in bird-

life and the areas round AT
Khawkhah and Al-Fazah near
Zabid are especially interest-

ing. Among the wide range
of aquatic and shore birds

are white pelicans, spoon-
bills, avocers rad even -the-

;

greater flamingo.
Black-winged stilts are

found, which have ridico-.

tously long legs like red
knitting-needles, and abo
flocks of crab plover, named
after their favourite food
which they crack open with-
their heavy bills.

Seven species of tern have
been recorded and also the
African skimmer, rvnehops
flovirostris.

Resembling large terns,
skimmers derive their name
from their unusual method-'
of feeding. They skim just
above unruffled water and
with the much longer lower
mandible of the opened beak
just below the surface,
scoop in fish and other small
creatures.
There is still much to dis-

cover about birdlrfe in
Yemen. The Yemen serin,
serinus menachensis. and the
Yemen

_
linnet, carduelig

yemensis . one will not have
seen before. And does the
bald ibis nest in Yemen ?

t -

Local herbs

add stimulus to

by Ann Smith

Yemeni cuisine is simple
in general, with cereals

£ |
being the staple diet. Meat

“land milk dishes have always
I been important. Vegetables

S used to be a rare commod-
i^y for, until the second

* Turkish occupation in the
late nineteenth century,
onions, ^peppers and white

n radishes" were the only vege-
tables used. The cultivation

_ of rice, which was recorded

B growing in Yemen in the
~ fourteenth century, is a rare

sight today.

Because of tbe inadequate
rainfall, the crops

.
nave

been of limited variety.

a However, with the introduc-

B tion of experimental farms-
and improvements in educa-
tion, new vegetable- crops
are growing alongside the

traditional grains. In' certain
areas vineyards are very
successful, producing a

greaz variety of. grapes.

Many kinds of bread are
made in -the borne. The
finest is dhe wheat breed,
khubz. The slightly leavened
dough is first stretched
across the mukhbazahi a
kind of hard cushion made
from palm fronds and cor--

ton. It is then pressed on ra -

the inside of- a- hot earthen-
ware oven which is shaped
like a cylinder and has a
woodfire at its base.
Heavier breads made

from barley, sorghum and
lentils are placed on to the
loside of the oven by hand,
a dangerous procedure -for

the inexperienced.
The main meal of the day

takes place anytime after

the midday prayer.
_

It can
be a splendid occasion, par-
ticularly during wedding

celebrations or Fid al-TCtr,

the holiday which marks the
end of '.tbe fasting month of
Ramadan.
The subtle combination of

unrefined
: cereal dishes Md

fresh - meat and vegetables
cooked with local herbs,
produces a nutritious

: meal,
an example to the Western
world with its all too often
tasteless, heavy and over-
refined diet.
The dining room is pre-

pared by the womenfolk. A
cloth on the floor is cowered
with iufluy vegetable side-
dishes. The bread is placed
in. a convenient . corner in

locally woven- boskets.

The .men of., the- family
and guests enter after wash-
ing their hands and leaving
tbek* shoes- ' outside. ~ The
-traditional pasoor'e. .for eat-

ing is sitting on the. left leg
with the riptt fbrwnn ' rest-

ing on the raised, right

knee. One always eats, with
tile right hand.
.. Shafoot - 'is us&ally. the
first course. This -is a Hght
maize pancake covered with
slightly soured milk and
mixed with spring -aniona,
mint and parsley. The herbs
give the dish a green tinge
and. have properties which
stimulate 'the appetite.
Bint sahn (daughter of

the house) fallows. This is a
light batter resembling
Yorkshire pudding covered
wuh honey - and caraway
seeds. The hone; is some-
times replaced by nrlne» or
even just oiL -

Although it seems un-
usual tq have a sweet -qourse
so near the beginning of the
meal; it is. so delicious, that
-on<' -'must be very careful

not; to aver-iiiidodge r as die
next course is the

.
most

Famous - of ' ail
' Yemeni

dishes—fttlbah-

BUbah is a herbal dip
mode from the ground seeds
of fenugreek. These seeds
ore soaked in water - to
reduce their natural bitter-
ness and then beaten to a.
white froth. This is served
with a hot meat broth m a
heavy stone dash. The host
adds to the hiXbah tasty por-
tions from the numerous
vegetable dishes including
ladies* -fingers.- French
beans, stuffed peppers and
aufeergEoe*- AH these ingre-
dients be mixes together
end the guests scoop k up
with their bread.
The herbal properties of

hUbah are numerous. Iron
and phosphorus are abun-
dant and ft afro acts as a.

stimulant. Often poorer
Yemenis eat this traditional
dip as their main meal with
perhaps the. adxhtioa of a
vegetable.
Meat end chicken follow.

boiled in clay pots <&
roasted iu a mud ores.
Rosemary and thyme are.

added, producing; a delirious

v

and tender meat.
Although most village

women use the traditional
methods of cooldng, pres-
sure cookers are becoming'
increasingly popular ia the
towns.
A light custard is

. then .-

served, cooked with' tha'
addition of cardamom^ seeds
which aid digestion l after
such a large meal. Otue fV
meal is over, the gum do
not linger. They are fid by
their host to the -nafraj
(a large room usually ? Hie
top of the

_
house wife «

panoramic view) where rea
or coffee is served. T -

Some people prefefl to
chew the tr^ditiemaj gfeen
leaf' of the qat and steke
the water pipe, koowmas
the jnaddah.

Semen General 3nsatm go .S.a.n.
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Sove erra ' the remarkable
onses. Jtf is surrounded by
t anrient wall pierced bv
Has, many now destroyed,

be houses are still as un-
sal as ^flose of the country- -

He, rising to as many as

os'' storeys, bat the
bttrialsrnre more tnhane,
WWw3tT ashler with fine
fats - below and baked
fide above.

Almostk every house looks
toil and. spariding, with
righr whitewashed decora-
fon . against the orange-red
kith, liter’ are more win-
fnn, and the original
Msden shuttered openings
re glazed with dear glass,
pi fanlights over the win-
Mrs are much larger, there
b more of them than in

the rural buildings, and
they are often filled -with
-gypsum' tracery designs- ccu-
taining brightly coloured
stained glass. Older houses
retain fan lights- of ancient
type, translucent alabaster
cut into thin sheets.

Inside, the houses have
' large entrance - hells, fre-
quently . two storeys hign,
'surrounded - by storerooms
and mills foe grain and salt,
aod rooms in which sheep,
goats and other 'animals, are
pept In each house a wide
internal door opens into the
staircase which winds
around' a central pier and is
eaciosed throughout - its

height in walls—one of the
reasons for the strength of
Yemeni buildings, the stair-
case

_
acting; as a of

massive hollow column.
A carved door opens from

the staircase at each upper
level to give - access to a
generous lobby, around
which the rooms are
grouped, usually one main 1

room, a store and a bath-
room. the level of the fam-
ily living room is reached
first ; this is also used for
men transacting business, at
which times women retreat
to higher rooms.
On the next level is the

Oiwan, a kind of large par-
lour kept locked except for
family gatherings for feasts,
weddings and funerals ; this
room is also- used as the
place in which childbirth
takes place, on en elabora-
tely arranged and decorated
raised couch.

Above the diwnn are
smaller, semi-private rooms
and the kitchen, and at the
highest level of the house
the afternoon reception
room, the mafraj used ooJy
by men. There, an assembly
of relatives and friends
smoke the traditional water
pipes and chew gat, a mild
stimulant leaf, while
engaged in conversation
which is often phrased in
elegant formal language or
even in poetry.

The large windows on
three sides of the :mafraj,
and its height above- the
ground, provide magnificent
views, which are at their
best as conversation flags
and the sun sets in rite late
afternoons.
. Dae of the remarkable
things about the old houses,
noted bv al-Hamdani in the
ninth century, is the clean-
liness and freedom from
smells of the bathrooms in
the houses, which also serve
as lavatories.

That is achieved .by xne
use .of a “long, drop", a

masonry pipe conveying the
soH imo a closed room at
the lowest level, where it

quickly dries' in the moun-
tain air and becomes odour-
less. Later, the dried soil l\

shovelled away and burnt <u
fuel, the ash serving to fet*
ttlise marker gardens. • /

-

This is dearly a country
in which architecture is

ranked high, giving a price
and enjoyment 'to its owners
which we might parallel in
the modern West only by
the sight of a new cm
parked at the kerb. It seem*
to have served the sanu.
prestige purpose—one of
the reasons why it used to

be so painscaltingjy main-
tained, and why. a modem
values arrive, k is beginning
to fall into neglect.

.
Yet even today the North

Yemen Government is con-
cerned to keep alive the tra-

dition and style of Yemeni
building. The Ministry of
Public Works insists that
concrete and steel should be
hidden by traditional

stonework, something that is

not always -possible and is'

becoming economically im-
practicable.
North Yemen ie a heavily .

populated country; - In the
old city of San’a alone there
are 14.000 tower houses. It

Is unlikely that its extra-
ordinary architectural her-
itage—not merely houses
but also many caravanserais,
public hot baths and count-
less mosques of the greatest
historic interest—would
ever be entirely destroyed..

But extensive damage has
already been done, to the
old walls and gates of San’a
and Taiz, to the extra- -

ordinary Janad ' mosque,
built during: the first years
of Islam, and by neglect; to

countless buildings besides.
The Yemeni people will

have to resign themselves to

losing a port of their herit-

age with change; but it is

to be hoped that, steps (nay

be taken, such " as those
which led in the Sultanate
of Oman to die establishment
of the Ministry of' National
Heritage, to ensure that

some selective control con-
tinues to bo exercised at top
government level.

Not merely for the people
of North Yemen,-' but for all

who prize the achievements
oE humanity, it is a mattei
as urgent as the preserva-
tion of Venice.

The author
.

is a fellow of
Clare HalL Cambridge, and . , ,

lectures at Cambridge Maria Theresa thalers, cylindrical tabsmen and other silver -ornaments
University and the Aochi- adorn this woman from

.
the east of the country,

tectnral Association in Lon-
don. .
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Jewish silversmiths

founded

filigree tradition

by Angela Fisher

• For a lover of old jewelry

North Yemen is one of the

most enticing places in the

world. Eloboiute silver and

gold necklaces, delicate fili-

gree beads, intricate mesh

collars, ornate silver rings

with coral and agate, brace-

lets and ceremonial daggers

exquisitely wrought are just

some of die treasures to be

found.

Early sea trade, particu-

larly to Persia and India,

and the accessibility of art

from these areas have influ-

enced Yemeni jewelry to

some ex Lent. Generally,

however, the dcsigos are

localized, and the exotic

jewelry peculiar to North

Yemen is rarely made else-

where.
Qu’al Yahud, the former

Jewish quarter of San’a, the

capital, has long been the

traditional centre of Jewelry

in the country. The Yemeni

Jews have always been asso-

ciated with silver-smithing.

Their execution of silver and

gilr filigree work of the

finest degree has resulted in

the high reputation of this

craft. A silversmith’s status

was at the top of the Yemeni

Jewish society.

Most Yemeni Jews settled

in San’a—and hence the

jewelry centre developed

there. Smaller industries and

markers emerged in other

towns like Sa'ada and Taiz,

where Jewish communities

were also strong.

In Qu\il Yahud suk the

basic materials required for

jewelry-making were traded.

There was once silver in the

form of coins — Maria

Theresa thalers from Austria

and rupees from India

—

gold in the form of Yemeni
rials, coral and pearls from

the Mediterranean or Red
Sea. amber from the Somali

coast and Egypt- and agates

from the Yemeni mountains.

The jewelry industry flou-

rished. Silversmiths sat

crosslegged for hours over

their soldering fires. They
were hemmed in by their

wares, which festooned their

tiny shops. They produced
some of the finest jewelry
using the techniques of fili-

gree wire work, granulation
(designing with line raised
beads) and intricate chain
linking. Corals and agates
set in silver were also used
as a means of decoration.
Yemeni jewelry became

widely sought alter. Arab
dhows from Aden took it

to the east coast of Africa,
where it was traded for man-
grove poles, and to Zanzibar,
where it was exchanged for
cloves and other spices. The
annual Muslim pilgrimage

to Mecca curried it north-

ward—and from there trad-

ing extended to countries as

far off as Persia and Afgha-
nistan.

The Jewish silversmiths of

North Yemen were highly
thought of at home and
abroad, and in the 1950s, the
Government insisted on cadi
emigrating Jewish craftsman
training a Yemeni before his
departure so that the crail
could be continued.

Vast amounts of money
can change hands in the
jewelry suk. Some Yemenis
may spend from £500 to

£2,000 on jewelry for their
brides. Their gift is directly
related to their wealth and
social status. Some men buy
gold, others silver and the
poorer ones may arrange to
borrow or rent pieces uf
jewelry, especially for the
wedding celebrations, su that
tiller wives are suitably
adorned.

A woman's jewelry at wed-
dings and other festivities

is beautiful, lavish and even
ostentatious. The silk head-
dress and robes of a bride
from San'd are traditionally
embellished with numerous
earrings, necklaces. hair
decorations, bracelets, ank-
lets, and rings—sometimes
up to 20 pieces in oli, de-
pending on the wealth of the
couple.
A man’s status is signified

by the silver weiyhi and
qualitv of workmanship of

his djambia, a curved orna-

mental dagger which, atta-

ched to an intricately woven
waistbelt, is an important
part of his everyday attire.

Muslim people generally
wear some kind of silver

container which is a raJis-

man—or protector from rhe

evil eye. Miklas are cylin-

drical shaped containers

:

hijab are rectangular shaped
ones, often set with an agate
scone and trimmed with tiny

bells. These boxes are worn
as pendants on necklaces,

belts and armbands, and
often enclose messages from
the Koran. Some of those

messages can be taken out
or changed, others are sealed

for life.

Jewelry can signify a stage

of life. A woman rocelivt

moit of her jewelry when
she marries, a man receives

his Jjmub-a at puberty. Also

different styles, designs and

elements in jeweiry reveal

the different locality of

people in North Yemen
In remote villages each

woman will own a similar
set of jewelry for festive

oecu-lion It may vary in

quality depending on the
status of the family, but the
design of die pieces and die
combi nation in which they

are worn remains typical to

that disrricr.

In the region of Khawlan
in the east, women wear ail

ushah—a headband of fili-

gree silver and coral from
which is suspended a nuna
—a Maria Theresa ihu'er

decorated with bells and
placed on ihe forehead.
Dnqqii. the vast necklace of
silver balls, three rvtindrical

Talismans and 13 Maria
Theresa thalers. Covers the

chest together with l?rgc

cubes of velliiw copal resin.

The Jabal Sahar women
from Tni/ in the south have
a preference for nturius.

tichr chokers of yellow
“ Egyptian ” amber end
others of black and white
Yemeni agaics. In the

af-IfoRercia area in the
south a typical wedd illR
necklace, the Juba m0hora f

.

consists of seven strands of
cnral mixed with era mi la ted

beads, rur. bordered b- a

larce embossed silver disc

and coins. Also worn are rhe
M-tjiunoa. ch«*Vers of

silver or enld washed seg-

nto"»s trimmed with tiny

be«is.

Bcdu women of the des*r C

in the east demrntr the-'r

urjner arm« with strine, s of
yelinw cnnal resin h«->.U i»*-d

innrtidf. the vast and beauti-

fnils* vwiehr silver arm’^'s.

wedd :«ns they cnv**r th-*»r

fac^s with an imnres^v"
rrellis-*ske cowim of l :"ked
silver discs ?nd ruga bells.

In the vicinity of Fn’nda

in the nor*h the sadn'a is

wnm. ir resembles a be?*i.

tiful breavmlare with its

seven strands of silver beads
and five hu^e silver seg-

ments from which han-e em-
bossed talismans and chains.

The women from San’a
have some of the f : ne?t

jewelry in Yemen. Th*ir
collection includes the
lubaa, an intricate chain
mesh collar, the Mushagn
earrings with seed pearls,

coral and tut, and the qiiiji

a lavish necklace of bunches
of coral and silver beads.
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SHAHER TRADING COMPANY
P.0. BOX 28, SANA’A

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
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.X - ...

Telex : 205 BASHAIR YE
Phone : 2380/581

5

Cable : ALBASHAIR

One of the leading companies of Yemen dealing in :

-imports of sugar, rice, cement and other building materials

-agents for international companies dealing in a wide variety of products

-promoters for various projects in the Yemen Arab Republic

Promoters:

1 . Cairo Beverages and ndustrial Co.-owners of a 7 UP and Canada Dry bottling plant in Cairo

2. Red Sea Shipping Co.-Shipping Agents in Hodeidah, YAR

3. Sabaa Hotels Co., Ltd.-owners of a 200 room deluxe hotel in Sanaa

at present under construction

4. Sanaa Beverages and Industrial Co.-owners of a 7 UP bottling factory in Sanaa

at present under construction
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TRADING
CORPORATMON

Exporters, Importers,

Manufacturers’ Representatives

Head Office : All Abdul,

Mughni Street, SANA’A—Y.A.R.

Cable : ADHBAN SANAA
Telex : 260 ADHBAN YE

P.D. Box No. 1105

Telephone : 2918

Agriculture Cooperative

Company
Adhban Company for

Agriculture & Transportation

Branches at:

Sana’a, Hodiedah, Aden

Taiz Mareb & Harib

Education a priority in

land of

scattered settlements

by Kathleen Partridge that knowledge of the outside

world would lead to discon-

TRADITIONAL YEMENI JEWELRY
Is on view at an exhibition featuring

“ THE WEALTH OF TRIBAL WOMEN **

TT TO AV 5 ST. CHRISTOPHERS PL., W.l.lUKAh TEL. 01-486 5380.

In a lend as mHintainious as

North Yemen, where three
quarters of die population

live in remote and scattered

settrtemeors of fewer than

250 people, one of the big-

gest problems of education is
a de&verins " it*

Explaining some of the
dBf&cuthiee faced by his

department, Dr Abded Karim
ai-Iriyani, the Minister of

Education, toM me: “ Every*
fhmg no do with education

in Yemen can be regarded
as a priority. More than 80

per cent of our people are

suLH illiterate and out of a

population of sox miiftioa or

so, only 300,000 chtodrea are
receiving an elementary
education.0

The five-year plan allo-

cates £140m to education

—

about 7 per cent of tine total

budget—end tie Government
hopes that this will at least

provide a broad educational
base on which to build. The
programme is limited not
only by financial resources
but also by the chronic
shortage of trained teachers
in Yemen.

Already much has been
achieved, compared with the
dark dava. of the Imamate
when only the sons of the
rich received any education.
Even that was very restric-

ted, with the accent on Kor-
anic instruction, for the im-
ams feared—with reason

—

tent mtii the primitive and
repressive conditions inside

Yemen.
A few hand-picked young

men were from time to time
permitted to study abroad,

mostly at military academies
in Iraq and Egypt, while in

the 1950s some Egyptian tea-

chers were allowed into

Yemen to set up a small
number of secular schools.

But it was not until after the
1962 revolution that schools

were built in any numbers.
Often provided by local sub-

scriptions, they were more
widespread in the south of

the country, which was less

affected by the seven-year
civil war. Perhaps for this

reason the level of literacy
in the south is higher than
in any other part of the
country.

In the 1960s many more
Yemenis went abroad for
bagfaer education, mainly to
other Arab countries or to

the communist block. There
are educational establish-

ments—notably in the Soviet
Union—which cater speci-

ally for students from devel-

oping countries who lack the
normal minimum qualifica-

tions.

“ Their so-called degrees
are hardly worth the paper

they are written on”, one
Western educationist twtd

me, and I heard this view
expressed ft number of times

in various contexts.

Others argue however,
that any level 4>f skill is of

value in a country with a
desperate shortage of trained

manpower.

After the revolution, the

riders of tile newly pro-

claimed republic realized

that education—from basic

literacy through to special-

ized vocational framing

—

was the key to the future
devefopmeat of their awe-
try. With the help of the
Kuwait Fuad a university

was founded in Sasi’a in the
academic year 1970-71,

staffed by Egyptian teach-

ers, and a number of other
educational institutions were
set up with the help of
Saudi Arabia, Egypt, China
and other benefactors.

Educational thinking in

Yemen has traditionally
been deeply influenced by
Egypt, and the syllabus
taught in the schools is

almost the same as the
Egyptian one. Some ob-
servers feel that there is. too
great an emphasis on aca-

demic education for the
needs of the country.

.

When the late President
HamdS came to power in

1974 he started a “correc-

tion movement” encompass-

ing the whole of Yemen's
development. A three-year

plan was drawn up and this

was followed by the present

five-year plan. The Govern-
ment hopes to increase the

number of pupils in primary
schools by 69 per cent by the

eod of the plan in 1981. The
full primary course lasts six

years and children begin at

the age of six or seven. ,

Although education i$ theo-

retically free and available

equally to boys and girls in

coeducational schools, social

and religious traditions

have led to boys outnumber-
ing girls in the classroom by
18 to oue. In a country
where child labour is taken

for granted in shops, on
farms and even in road-
baildme. a high proportion

of pupils of both sexes do
not complete their primary
studies, except among the
middle classes.

chore at present outstrips

the Government's ability to

provide them.

After primary school the

ext step up the educational

ladder is the preparatory

school, which, pupils attend

for three years. Toe Govern-for three years. Toe Govern-

ment hopes to increase the

number of preparatory

school children by 159 per

cent during the period of

the five-year plan. Neirt

comes the secondary school,

which also has ft three-

year course, and here the

Government is aiming at an

inn-ease of 139 per. cent in

the ’number of pupils.

The andre, or contribution
expected from parents to-

wards books and other ex-

penses In locally provided
schools, sometimes inhibits

the poorest; families from
sending their children to

primary school. But on the
whole parents seem to rate
education highly and
demand for schools and tea-

Tic Government Is hoping

for the biggest increase—297

per cent—in the relatively

small number of students

who graduate from elenten

tary education and go on to

technical school.

Centres for specialized and
vocational training are being

set up in all the governorates
and there should be at least

22 by the end of the plan in

1981, including teacher-

training colleges. At present
few elementary school-

teachers have any formal
training.

At the top of the pyramid
are the 2,500 or so students
at San’a University, a figure

which the plan aims to

double. Some 12 per cent

of undergraduates are girls

and the proportion is rising

steadily. Most of the girls

wear veils, as classes are

mixed.

Not surprisinglv in a coun-

try whose educational deve-

lopment is still in its infancy,

there are vital gaps .in th«

system- San’a University r.as

no faculties of medicine or

agriculture, but the founda-

tion for both these will be

laid during the term of the

present plan and the Gov-

ernment hopes that they will

become operational during

the next plan period.

Many Yemeni students

soil go abroad for higher

education. The British

Council, for instance, spon-

sors a number of post-

graduate students every year

who come to Brirain to study

subjects of particular useful-

ness for their country’s

development. In the reverse

direction, the council also

provides English teachers

and educational advisers to

the Yemeni Government.
The National Institute of

Public Administration, for

example, which was set up
in 1971 to improve the

quality oF the Civil Service,

has two British Council con-

tract teachers on its staff.

At the other end-*
,

scale are the
adult illiterates^ XfcT’jljL

considers this te he a >
lem deserving _aI^L
much attention as-tbe ®
task of estabiuhhig'gZ
education in .die-

Experts from his

are studying theY-*^
used in India stkjgd
developing couatriek ^
Yemen’s program^''

eliminate illiteracy jfil

still at an exploratomtt
has aroused much iatcr»
the country. Dr lyiyaii
been particularly pkssef
the good respofl^t-c
women. The Gov*^
hopes to teach sane Sit
adults to read hjjLlSgj^

Having got to grips *
educating the pmg
the Government:.ir ijw
areJy faced wilt.
problem: how to cart*!
brain-drain. Already -yj
numbers of Yemeni '«?

varying skills _J*av* j
covered the financial atu
tions of working fafl
neighbouring a&rkh. 3
under-populated ssaaxJ
Saudi Arabia. and. iheiiijl
Arab Emirates. jjJ

salaries at home match tU
offered elsewhere, 'it isB
cult to see how this gad
the Yemen i defences cats!

plugged.
|

INTERESTED INYEMEN
FOR BUSINESS,
INVESTMENTS,
PROJECTS?

Health service

opens war
against diseases

Yourbest bet is

in contacting:

TIMAMA TUCTHG a
IiaSERHG CO, LTD.

From the age of 43 a
North Yemeni is living on
borrowed time, according to
official life expectancy
figures. This is not surpris-
ing, considering the gauntlet
of endemic diseases he or
she has to run from the

moment of birth. In a
country where, until

recently, any concept of hy-
giene or medical care was
almost unknown and where
preventive medicine is still

in its infancy, the expres-
sion “ survival of the fit-

test " is a grim reality.

To try to make up for the
lost years under the imams
and during the protracted
civil war of 1962-70 (which
left some 200,000 dead), die
present Government is aim-

can do without foreign
finance and skills.

Under Imam Yahya, who
was assassinated in 1948,

very few European doctors
were allowed into the
country, and no Yeminis
were permitted to go abroad
to studv medicine. The few
hospitals were chronically

hundreds of children die

from infectious diseases like

gastroenteritis, measles,
whooping-cough and respira-

tory infections.

From tba multitude of

diseases endemic in Yemen,
the Ministry of Health has
drawn up a short-list of 15

care over the period of the
five-year plan. By 1981 the
Yemen Arab Republic hopes
to have increased total hos-

pital beds by 74 per cent

;

to have set up 259 rural
health units, 97 dispensaries
and 37 health centres ; and
to have inoculated 400,000

abort of trained staff, drugs
and equipment, and the doc-
tors were expected to
devote themselves to the
Twiam his family and
friends. In the face of all

these difficulties most Euro-
pean doctors gave up and
left.

There was little improve-
ment under Imam;- Ahmed,
his sou, who was
notoriously mean. In the late

Soviet Union to build Iran a
hospital at Hodeida. When
it was completed in 1962 he
declined to pay for it. (The
Chinese too were told to

take the newly built San’a-
Hodeida road away with
them when they requested
payment from faun.)

The terrible suffering

caused by the civil war
brought many voluntary
organizations to the area,

but it was not until the late

Colonel al-Hamdi seized

power in .1974 that any
serious attempt was made
by ft government to organize

a proper health service.

The problems facing the
Government are enormous,
not least the geographical
difficulty in reaching those

in need in a mountainous
country of scattered and
often inaccessible hamlets.

Ignorance, overcrowding,
malnutrition and low stand-

ards of personal and public

hygiene, create the
_
condi-

tions in which epidemics

thrive, and every year

which require priority action
under the five-year plan.

At the top of the list come
the diarrhoea! diseases, but
also included are tuber-
culosis, malaria, bilharzia,

childhood infections such as
measles and inflammatory
diseases of the eye such as

trachoma. An estimated 45
per cent of schoolchildren
suffer from eye diseases.

The infant mortality rate
-m-FXMVFin

children. Other related goals

are to reduce tuberculosis

-y\

are to reduce tuberculosis

by 20 per cent, bilhama bv
30 per rent and malaria by
50 per cent-
Before the present regime

came to power in 1974,

there was no organized
health service and most of

the country was, medically
speaking, still in the Middle
Ages. The few uncoordi-
nated medical facilities

that did exist were provided

by United Nations-sponsored
volunteers, small groups of

misshuraries and other volun-
tary groups from overseas.

Most of the clinics and
hospitals they Founded are

now being absorbed into .an
integrated health service,

although it wfll be a long

time before North Yemen

high overall, m spite of dra-
matic local improvements
achieved by the mother-an ri-

chrid clinics run by overseas
volunteers. The official

figure is 160 deaths for
each 1,00(1 live births, bat
the Ministry of Health read-
ily admits that this is only
an approximate figure since
birth* and deaths are not
yet formally registered.

(The equivalent figure for
Britain is 18 per 1,000.)

The Koran instructs that

babies should be breast-fed

for two years,, and in
1

rural

areas this is often carried

oat. Health workers find

that such babies are often
under-nourished because the
mothers’ milk supply is in-

adequate. Some experts
believe that chewing the
madly narcotic qat leaf con-

tributes to this deficiency,

although this has not been
proved. In the towns many
mothers now prefer bottle-

feeding. Apart from the
risks of infection arising

from onsterilized bottles,

A Yemeni nurse injects a schoolboy while his companion looks on.

the dangers of incorrect
muting are obvious when 90
per cent of women cannot
read.

The Government is also
faced by environmental
problems with a direct bear-
ing on health. Effective sew-
age disposal is almost un-
known, as is refuse collec-
tion. Much of Che country
is short of water, -but irriga-

tion . schemes tend to bring
malaria and bilhanda in
their wake. An added

Britain

in on the ground
floor

hazard for the expatriate
conHnuoiiy—and for tourists

—is hepatitis, although the
local population seein to
have. buHr up a good
immunity to this disease.

The Government recog-
nizes that preventive medi-
cine could dispose of a
great many of its health
problems, if only the medi-
cal and scientific facilities

existed, together with the
trained Stan. In the mean-
time the accent roust be, by
necessity, on cure rather
than on prevention.

The Government sees the
training of staff as one of its

most urgent tasks. The
hospitals are staffed by Rus-
sians, Chinese, Swedes,
Americans, Germans,
Italians, Britons and vari-

ous other nationalities, as
well as by Yemenis. By
common consent, the stand-

ard of local nursing
mitred to be low.
A nursing school *

up by the World
Organization as long >

1958, but progress w
because of the exbecause of

.
the ex

low educational st

the country. The firsta

had to last four yen*
the first two years *
entirely to generalei
A three-year

,

t

.

course was started in

for students of'«dw
who hold the primary *

education certificate,

Lhe general level tf

don in the country
standard of nursi:

rise too. Meanwi.
nurses have only t

“practical nurse
tion, which the?

acquired simply by
at a hospital-

I
by John Whelan

The pattern of British

exports to North Yemen, up
from £9m in 1975 to £19.7m
in 1975, tells only part of

the story of British partici-

natioa in Yemen’s develop-

ment.

The post-Ramadan August-
September improvement in

business has already brought
success in one major con-

struction project. Costain

International and Amey
Roadstone Construction hare
in a joint venture won a
C19ro contract to build an
airport at Hodeida. Cable.

&

Wireless, which is already in-

volved in an earth satellite

station at Ghuraff, near

San’a, and on a 10-year fran-

chise to run the country’s

external communications,
will handle electrical and air-

field control installations at

Hodeida as a sub-contractor.

delays. The award is all the

more satisfying to British

interests as the consultant's

are international— Sofreavia

of France aud the Geneva-
based International Civil

Aviation Organization
(ICAO).

British consultants have
blazed the trail into Yemen.
Sir William HaJcrtnv &
Farmers, which is bidding
for a consultancy contract

at Hodeida - port, is also in-

volved in agriculture.

Yemen has a special advan-

tage over most of the Arabi-
an peninsula in chat its

6,670,000 population is land-

based with less than 10 per
cent living in the three
main towns of Hodeida, Taiz

aod San’a.

For Amey Roadstone the

Hodeida contract is its first

Middle East venture. Exec-
utives say that a pleasing

side of the contract is that a

$15m loan,, providing nearly

half the finance, was
awarded by the Iraqi Fund
for External Development.

The contract has been
awarded reasonably quickly

(tenders were returned in

March) and drawn up
according to the standard

product of

NATIONAL TOBACCO AND MATCHES COMFWNY-HODHDAH
Cable:ATTABGH Yemen Arab Republic "paec 529 ATTABGH YE

according to me stanuara

terms.

Amey expects to start

work after Christmas

although the port congestion

at Hodeida xmsy cause

Hstlcrow started work last

October on a pre-feasibility

study for irrigation develop-

ment at Wadi Surdur which
is expected to take five

years. The Ministry of Over-
seas Development- is

engaged in similar work at

Wadi Rima which a spokes-

man says, rether colour-

fully, is aimed at “reviving
the coetod

.
crop referred to

by Pliny and Herodotus as
being plentiful in Arabia
Felix *».

Many of the opportuni-
ties 'or British participation

ace in food processing and
agriculture according: to the
San’a embassy. Oscar Faber
& Partners of St Albans are

advising the Yemen General
Grain Corporation on a
national network of grain
processing and grain storage
units. Two contracts for a

si3o and bagging plant at

Hodeida and for civil works
are out to tender returnable
this month.. The £21.8m
project alsc involves a large
contract for mechanical and
bakery equipment which is

being reduced to a short list

of suppliers.
The richer pickings prob-

ably lie in basic services.

Much interest has been
shown by exporters in the
appointment in July of Bri-

tish consultants Kennedy &
Donkin as advisers to the
Yemen General Electrical

Corporation on a national
power generation and grid
system.
The nation’s generating

capacity, excluding private
generators., is now only
17.5MW. Kennedy A Donkin
have returned a prelinanmy
report to the Yemeni auth-
ority and say the works are
likely to entail a steam-cow-
ered generating station with
a transmission system linking
Hodeida and San’a with the
posabilicy of later exten-

sion.

The new power station

will probably come on
stream bv 1981 with Saudi
and Kuwaiti finance. Among
other consultants working
in Yemen are Howard
Humphreys, also of Britain,
which, are advising on the
building of. a sewerage.. sys-
tem and & sewage treatment
works for San'at

North Yemen offers consi-
derable incentives to British
firms.. The Government’s in-

vestment law imposes few
restrictions: there is an
initial five-year tax holiday.

no duty on imported goods
and agencies may be 100 per
cent foreign: The Govern-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO®®®
o

cent foreign: The Govern-
ment publishes tenders
from time to time - but
prefers die- Central Planmug
Organization to shortlist
firms before inviting them
to tender for specific pro-
jects. The major snags are
the shortage of skilled
labour and port congestion.

Britisn mx charter opera-
tors are also taking a.lead in
carrying freight -to San’a.
Kingsley Aviation Services,

which is the British agent
for Cargo] ux of Luxem-
bourg, has a weekly DC 8
flight to San’a which started
in March. IAS Cargo Air-
lines started a weekly ser-

vice,-to San’a in August 1976.
Both experienced some ini-'

Hal teething problems but
IAS in particular says the
demand for air freight is

continuing strong.

North -Yemen is still at
the start ' of- *ita 'development

Elkirshi Shippin

& Stevedoring
YEMEH ARAB REPUBLp

Ports: HODElDAHr
MOKHA, SALEEF

m
PI

Shipping Agents, Stevedores, Lighterage Own®*
and Operators.

FULLY EQUIPPED TO ATTEND
VESSELS CALLING YEMENI POFfTS g
ING EFFICIENT, RELIABLE AND W
SERVICE. '

i

programme and it teems
that the construction sector
has yet to develop. Firms
like : Arcon Building
Exports, part of the Taylor
Woodrow group, are selling
to Yemen but say it cannot
yet be regarded as a grow-
ing market.
Much will depend

,
on the

.direction or Saudi and Gulf
aid but the rate of expan-
sion hr likely -to-accelerate as
the impetus from; the five-
year

. development plan
starts to be felt

European .Agents:

EDWARD W. TURNER AND SON «

(LIVERPOOL) LTD. J
CUNARD BUILDING, LIVERPOOL tfjf
051-236 9811 Telex 629168 62703?

The author is on the staff
of the Middle East Econo-
mic Digest.
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North Yemen’s satdiae
earth station was in foil

operation. That illustrates

how fast communications are
advancing in tills land, which
was once the hub of the
camd spice caravans.

Transport and communica-
tion have been given top pri-

ority in the five-year plan
announced in June, claiming
an investment of 4,600m
rials. The projected annual
growth rate is 11.3 per c:g:.

It is easy to see why snefa

importance has been put on
this sector : the topography
is dbe most difficult in the
peninsula and seriously
impedes economic and politi-

cal development.
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hold American licences, flight from Nigeria carries for Cable and Wireless. The
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ance in a country where f
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ing rod is located at the
bottom of an ancient well.
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Rough road to slough

medieval skin

by Peter Hopkirk

For centuries, lacked away
behind its mountain ram-
parts, Yemen remained as

remote and isolated from the
outside world as Tibet. The
few Western travellers who
managed to penetrate to its

interior found a medieval
backwater, cut off from all

material progress and liberal

thought, and ruled over by
autocratic, often barbaric,

imams.

Its inhabitants were—and
still are today—fiercely inde-

pendent, and more like Gurk-
has than the Beduin of the

Arabian peninsula. A Tur-
kish general who once fought
them declared admiringly:
All Europe could be con-

quered by such men.”

Life continued with little

change until 1962 when a

group of Nasser-inspired
young officers overthrew the
last of the imams, who had
been on The throne just a

week. Believed bv the revo-
lutionaries to be lying dead
in the ruins of his palace,

the Imam managed to escape
and fled the capital, San’a.

for the mountains of the

north.

The tribes there rallied to

his cause, and immediately
the coimoy was plunged
iuto a civil war which was
to cost some 200,000 lives

and to last more than seven
years. Today he lives

quietly in exile in Kent.

For years beFore the coup
which toppled him, the
country had been in the

cruel ‘grip of his father.

Imam Ahmed, the most re-

pressive of all Yemen’s
rulers. Public beheadings,
rbe amputation of hands and
feet, and the chaining of

prisoners to the walls of

their dungeons were his
method of maintaining
order. The heads of those
who had been executed
were sometimes displayed
on spikes on the walls of
the capital and severed
hands of thieves nailed up
as a warning to others.

To keep the tribes of his
kingdom passive be intro-

duced a system of hostages
under which the sons of
shaikhs were held in bis
palace as a guarantee of

good behaviour. When he
went to Rome For medical
treatment in 1959 ho took
some of these hostages with
him. Villages suspected of

harbouring agitators or

nationalists were ruthlessly
destroyed.

Even his own family was
not exempt. At least two of

his sons, it is said, were
chained up in their prison
cells and one of fans brothers
executed. So concerned was
hs about his own safety that

be had vital parts of tanks
and other weapons belong-
ing to his army removed and
hidden in secret arsenals.

According to one authority
he had large quantities erf

gold concealed in similar
caches, the slaves who car-

ried it there being sub-

On the night of September
26, 1962—today celebrated
annually as Revolution Day

—

his palace in San'a was shel-

led by tanks which had en-

circled it. Next day the revo-

lutionaries proclaimed the
new Yemen Arab Republic.
But their triumph was to

prove short-lived. The young
Imam escaped unhurt with
four companions through a

little-known gate in the

palace wall and made his way
secretly north.

villagers in 1S63, 1966, and
again in 1967 shortly before

their evacuation of the

country- One British reporter

who reached the Era village

to be so attacked a full

month afterwards reported

that he could hear the
agonized cougtaag of the

victims from some distance

away. The use- of gas by the

Egyptians was confirmed by
'lien

fat

quently
tner, wwho seems td have

been little better, although
finallyaccounts vary, was finally

machinegunned to death.
Imam Ahmed was therefore
taking no risks. Even so
there were a number of
attempts on his life, includ-
ing one iu which 'he is known
to have been struck by five
bullets.

On another occasion he
was held prisoner in his
palace by rebels. According
to one account—his own—he
seized a Bren gun from one
of bis raptors and shot his

way to freedom. Another
version is that he bribed his
guards, and then when safely
back on his throne he docked
the amount from their
meagre pay. In the event, to

everybody’s surprise, he died
in his bed of natural causes,
albeit jusr in time.

The war that followed
turned out to be much more
than a contest between the

royalists and the republicans
for control of a little-known

and unimportant country.

Quick to come to the sup-
port of the royalist cause
were die Saudis, who viewed
the conflict as a showdown
between the conservative ele-

ments in the Arab world
like themselves and those
who, manipulated by Nasser,
aimed to sweep them away.
Only five days before the
coup Cairo Radio had
warned King Saud that he
and King Husain of Jordan
were "just as dead as Imam
Ahmed but net yet buried

a Red Cross team whit

visited one of the vffia&es

after it had been bombed by
Russian-built aircraft flown
by Egyptian pilots, although

that was denied by Egypt.

Until the ceasefire came
about in 1970 the war ebbed
and flowed, marked by long

periods of stalemate,

attempts by the United
States and others to negoti-

ate a settlement, the depar-
ture of ube Egyptians after

their defeat in the June,
1967, war, and an unsuccess-

ful 70-day siege of San’a by
the royalists.

The Egyptians, who were
almost certainly behind tbe
coup in the first place,
immediately offered military
assistance to the republicans,
and within days paratroops
and arms were pouring into

Hodeida, ' tbe country’s

Opposing sides

were

reconciled

Young officers

plotting

his downfall

principal port. At the height
mac

For already the young offi-

cers had been plotting his

downfall for many months
with die intention of replac-
ing the country’s ancient
theocracy with a modern re-

public. Indeed it appears that
there was more than one
group of plotters at work,
one of them within his own
family.
When they struck, there-

fore, it was against his son.
Imam Muhammad el-Badr,
who ss Crown Prince had
tried to introduce reforms,
including the freeing of
slaves. However, these had
immediately been reversed
by his father on his return
home from abroad. Even
during his solitary week on
the throne, he had begun to
institute changes, but it was
too late.

of the war the Egyptian
expeditionary force totalled

some 60,000 men. Most
observers believe that, with
his eye on its oil resources,
Nasser’s aim was to carry
the revolution through into

Saudi Arabia with its sparse
population and meagre
defence capacity.

Reporters from Western
newspapers made their way
from Saudi Arabia to tne
royalist cave headquarters,
and soon the imagination of
the world was caught by the
romantic vision of a king
deprived of his throne by the
armed might of President
Nasser fighting to recover
it. A public relations consul-

tant was hired by tbe royal-

ists to help to promote their

cause, and there was a stif-

fening of foreign advisers
and mercenaries in their
ranks.

The republican cause was
not helped in tbe eyes of

the world by the Egyptians'
use of gas against innocent

Three years after both
Saudi Arabia and Egypt bad
withdrawn their support, the
opposing sides were recon-

ciled. The Government
which emerged was a coali-

tion of moderate fcpublicans
and royalists,, excluding the

Imam and his family who
went into exile in' Britain.

In June, 1974, a 10-member
military Command Council,

led by the late Lieutenant-
Colonel Ibrahim el-Hamdi,
seized power in a blood-

less coup. Colonel el-

Hamdi. after assuming tbe
presidency, explained to rhe

nation that the armed forces
had taken over because diey
saw the country "advancing
towards a sea of blood”,
meaning another dvH war.

,

He promised that elec-

tions would be held and said
that be would hand over “ to

anyone chosen by the
people At the time of his

assassination, on tile after-

noon of October 11, no
elections appeared in sight.

However, most Western ob-
servers in San’a agreed that,

in a country without anv
tradition of Western-style
democratic government,
power was probably in the
best hands available.

I

A herd of camels in the arid Tihama, or lowlands.

Haven of traditionalism

saved from oblivion

irways

Yemen Airways Corporation

Zubery Street, Sana'a, Y.A.R.

Telephone: SG21/7

Telex: 204

Air Booking Centres:

AH Abdul-Mughm St,

Sana'a; Telephone 6879,

Taiz; Telephone 2227

Hodeida; Telephone 2388

North Yemen has been
called the last refuge of

those who seek the Arabia of

old. It is certainly true that

on a peninsula 'where so

much has bfeeh bulldozed
into oblivion, this moun-
tainous Arab state can still

offer the visitor unique
architecture, medieval towns
and villages which have
hardly changed over the
centuries, and extraordinary
natural beauty;

With its cool and fertile

valleys, it has tittle in com-
mon with the desert lands
that occupy most of the rest

of the Arabian Peninsula or,

for that matter, anywhere
else in the Middle East. In
terms of scenery and flora

it is more like a piece of
East Africa transplanted
bodily into Arabia.

To stand looking down
upon the great Wadi Dor, a
magnificent valley not far
from. San’a. is like finding a
lost civilization. Ancient
stone and mud villages

dunb up the mountainsides,
at the feet of which spreads
a rich carpet of gardens and
smallholdings, perhaps the
greenest and most peaceful
scene anywhere in the Arab
world.

Apart from tbe intrusion

of the car, a handful of
modern hotels and fairly

good roads between its main
centres, most of the country
still belongs to the Middle
Ages.

With the twentieth cen-
tury hammering on the
door, however, before, too
long North Yemen will

surely look much like any
other mountainous land.
Anyone anxious to see this

beautiful country and its

attractive people should not
put off his visit too long,
although the Government
declares its intention oE pre-
serving as much ax possible
of the nation’s tradition and
architecture. Nor must he
expect to find there the
comforts available in some
other Middle Eastern coun-
tries, or in neighbouring
East Africa. In many re?
speers. North Yemen is still

very primitive.. . . . .

It is also far from , cheap,
although officially one of
the poo -est countries in the
world. For the flood of
remittances- from Yemeni
guest-workers in. Saudi Ara-
bia and elsewhere - has
resulted in high inflation.

A doubie room in one of
tbe three oi four hotels con-

sidered suitable for Western
visitors will cost between
£15 and £30 a night Res-
taurant s, as known in the
West, are almost non-exis-
tent, and visitors are con-
fined to eating in their

hotel restaurant where a
somewhat indifferent meal
will cost a minimum of £5 a
head.
Once ou< in rbe villages,

however. life becomes
cheaper, and much more
rugged. Outside . the few
larger towns there are no

hotels, anr the visitor will

have n» choice but to

accept the hospitality of
local people who very likely

will refuse to accept any
payment.
Unless be -gets about on

local buses or “ service
”

taxis—nut that easy unless

be has o smattering of Ara-
bic—the visitor will, he

forced to hire a car or taxi.

Depending on the age of

the vehicle, this can cost

anything up to £100 a day
with, drivei. .A- new Mer-
cedes taxi wifi have,' cost- its

owner about £10,000, an in-

vestment which', has. to be

earned back beFore rugged
roads have taken their tolL

Well-off friends of mine
who went to' North Yemen
recently, taking with them
what raey considered . suffi-

cient money to pay for their

fortnight, found to their

great embarrassment that

they had run short and had
to borrow from the British

Embassy.
Nor is getting to North

Yemen thrt easy. There are
no direct flights -yet,

although Yemen Arab Air-

lines are negotiating a ser-

vice between San'a and Lon
don.. The alternatives at

present fo-*- getting there
from London include Sudan
Airways (via Khartum),
Syrian Arab Airways (via

Damascus), Saudis (via Jid-

dah), Aeroflot (via Mos-
cow) and Ethiopian Airlines
(via Addis Ababa).
Some of these routes in-

volve changing aircraft at

the ihtermediaite point

;

others an overni^it stop.

Connexions can also be
picked up iu Cairo.

With the introduction of
direct flights from London
and the completion—in
three years—-of the new Hil-

ton Hotel in tbe capital, the

somewhat bleak tourist pic-

ture may begin to improve.
In all, three new hotels are
scheduled, the first of

which—-the Sheba—4s sche-

duled for completion next
June. A large annexe is

being built for the Sam City
Hotel, the capital’s newest
and mas: expensive hotel.

and ornithologists, who are
used to roughing it a little.

In the course of the five-

year plan the Government
hopes to develop the poten-
tial of its Red Sea coast for
swimming, underwater fish-

ing, sailing Sod other
marine pursuits, including
tbe construction of a tourist
village ar Hocba.
Health is a Factor which

must be borne in mind

when visiting North Yemen,
since heasfch care and sanita-

tion ore still at a somewhat
primitive stage. The visitor

should come well armed
with basic medicines such
as anti-malarial tablets (to

be taken for at least a week
before arrival) and drugs to

stave off or treat stomach
upsets. Hepatitis Is nor un-
common, and potential

visitors should consult their

doctor about the advisability

of haring an injecu^
against this.

The determined visitor

will not be put off by tbe;

long catalogue of Ob>larks,
and difficulties. Norm
Yemen is a fascinating Jairfl

with a considerable tourim
future, perhaps more Uwj
that of Nepal than Spain.
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African

flays Ci

%k witl

At present there are only
350 be'

‘ '

eds - of international
standard in the country,
though a thousand . more
should be added during the
present five-year pfaa. .

Most tourists today are
what the Government
describes as “ culture

.

oriented ”, meanaajg that

!

they come to- see the tita&ric
[

Arabian architecture, tradi-l

tionafl. silver jewelry, folk-
[

lore, wildlife and natural
beauty, rather than toKeod
die ' beach -or indulge them-
selves gastronomic

They usually arrive • In
small package groups,' some
80 per cent of them from
France, which is the pioceer
of North Yemen tourism.
Only a few hundred British

tourists risir the country
each year, despite the in-

terest - shaym in iis way ol

Life and flora by British

scholars-

Ttie small
_
scale • of

tourism -is - explained portly

by b»rlt of hotels and other

faculties, -but also because

the- Govern meat has not yet
made any serious attempt to

publicize .the country’s many
attractions. As a result Hew
travel agents have much
idea about the country.

One British tour operator

which takes occasional

parties is Alien and Dunn,
of Soho Square, London. Its

13-day tour takes in San’a;;

Wadi Dar, Sadn’a (in the'

north), Toiz, Marriy—once <

tite capital of the Queen of
j

Sheba^smd other spots.

Because of the high cost

of everything (the Tourist
Board calculates that the
average visitor this year
will have spent

,
about $70 a

day)' many prospective
visitors may feel it wise to

take a package tour, with
most of their expenditure
paid iii advance.

. However, until better

tourist facilities have been
established^ North Yemen is

perhaps

-

:
-.bes{C .Suited' .to-the

visitor with ."'Spe&aKst ' in-

terests, such as. .
botanists
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